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INTRODU.CTION. 

THE present worK: i~' mostly composed of-some of my recent 
contributions on the leading questions of the day referring t~ 

the interests of this country. 
The original circulation of these papers having beelllimited, 

it is deemea desirable on several' public grounds. to collect 
them in the present form, which is likely to obtain the 
required circulatron~ 

So many interests vital to my.countrymen are now-a-days 
cropping' up that I am, perhaps; not wrong in assuming that. 
my quarter of a century's· treatment of practical question~ 

affecting theadvan~ement and welfare of India may secure too 
me the privilege of speaking to them· with some authority 011' 

the subject-'matter of this work~ 
Those of my readers who are accustomed to the"wri~ings of 

the rising writers and the sentiments or the fflCtreme patriots 
who are now being formed-I of course exclude from this 
category those who rest on a' higher platform-may not 
generally be prepared' for an ell'dorsementof· all· that' I have 
here ad vocated; 

I do not, however, doubt that I will carry with ·me the: 
sympatlietic approval' of the. most- experienced and practical 
portion of my countrymen; as also of those who have to citra1' 
directly with Indian matters- and 'warmly interest· themselves· 
in the weU:"being of this· country~ -

The very fact that careful reader9 - will find' itl- the work 
m.u.th· of what I have maintaincd:as bei~t! actually- borne out> 
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either by subsequent e\'ents or the adoption of identical 
views, suggestions, or proposals, will, I hope, secure the 
indulgence of the younger generations who, too, now form 
the brightest hopes for the social and political regeneration 
of India. 

I hope this work, in due proportion to its scope and 
merits, may be able to demonstrate one of its intrinsic 
objects, that the task of rendering real, sustained, and per
manent service to' the country is indefinitely more difficult 
tha~ an indiscriminate advocacy of our rights as sons of the 
soil, or a similar condemnation of the apparent factors which 
are held as actuating the impoverishment of the country, the 
party aims directed towards an uncompromising contention 
for effecting every unqualified good or restraining all durable 
influences in regard to the welfare of India, and the patriotic 
activity which, while finding a plentiful play in a plain and 
seemingly smiling region of operations, is yet lying fallow, in 
a concrete sense, in those thick and impenetrable forests of 
the social, political, economic, and religious sciences, as applied 
to native India, in which now lie buried the rays and splen
dour of the Mazdiasni-Christian Light, which alone can free 
our country from the unethical and effeminate shackles of 
countless ages, for working out a vigorous civilization wit'hin 
itself, and inspiring amelioration and freedom in the East in 
general 

. In regard tp the get up of the work, I cannot help observ
ing that it is defective in several respects, as I could only 
attend to it during the scanty leisure which my heavy official 
duties would afford. Though I have rendered the arrange
ment of the various papers arid essays pretty consistent, 
I have not allowed the links 'which mark the progress and 
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development of thoughts, sentiments, actions, and events, for 
the period in which they have appeared, to be marre~, so 
.that the principles which have guided me, _ and may well 
guide those interested in the good of our country and in the 
stability and progress of Her Majesty's Rule, may be placed 
in full relief. 

I shall now pa.ss on to a consideration of some significant 
portion of a practical plan on which our patriots may base 
their future line of action, and which may also serve to show 
how any earnest and impartial eiforts to be exercised in behalf 
of India are besetted with the difficulties to which I have 
above alluded: dreary and forbidding though these difficulties 
may be, they are still calculated to open up real prospects of a 
humane emancipation before us, as these difficulties are 
systematically and single-mindedly encountered. 

The present peri~d in the Indian history is very extra
ordinary. The fate of the vast majority of the people of 
India is but slightly better than a .wretched one. They are 
not capable of much exertions, and even if they did exert 
much, they could not place themselves in a position above the 
most common wants of life, Devoid of capital, or 'of much 
intelligence and genius, the earnings of many millions are not 
enough to build them up to any degree of prosperity. The 
populations grow, and their wants grow too. The demands 
growing out of these indefinitely increase, but the' supply 
does not equally become abundant. The crucial point of such 
an aggravation is reached when a famine or other calamities 
occur .. !he starvation and death of millions then .take place. 
The Bntlsh Government have, no doubt, done their best to 
mitigate these frightful human disasters to an extent and in 
a manner which no Native Government ever did. 

-. The Native Press still tee~s with expressions of disaffec
tIOn, and the patriots of the country systematically inveigh 
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against the present system of the British Government. The 
Native Journals and the Native Associations constantly 
maintain that the Government is not all what it should be to 
the people of India, and that the lower, the middle and the 
upper classes are all being more or less impoverished and 
demoralized. The reasons assigned are the refusal of the 
Government to reduce tht" civil and military expenditures, to 
substitute native agencies in various administrations, and to 
grant more extensive and more sincere self-government to the 
country. Another general reason assigned for the prevalent 
popular disaffection is the tendency of the Government to go 
to war for annexation and other purposes which inflict ruining 
expenditures on India and vitiate its capac~ty for internal 
development and progress. 

The notes published in this work serve to show in what 
manner and how far have we been influenced by these early 
clamours in India, which so inadequately come upon the 
surface. These clamours I recognize as being early, because 
the mass of the people are not so far civilized as to raise them 
for themselves, and those who have so deservedly elected 
themselves as their representa~ives have neither sufficient 
leisure nor all commanding resources to invt:st their advocacy 
with that truth, weight and dignity, the fulfest amount of 
which alone can tell on a powerful Government like the 
British. The contest in which the leaders of Native India are 
engaged is often based on personal grounds, and there is the 
most valid excuse for this being so. They are drawn by the 
\Vestern spirit, while the influence of wealth and power in 
India is hardly allied with the germs of public spirit, nor 
shines very considerably on those graced with education and 
culture. Much, therefore, of the patriotism in the Indian 
cause lacks in genuine strt:ngth and irresistible fulness of 
sincerity and sympathies which can only meet those who, while 
influen~ial in wealth, power, and high intellectual capacity, are 
also Jill mated by an earnest desire to see large measures of 
amelioration planned and enforced, not in the interests of any 
small section of society, but in the interests of va:;t ropu
lations. 
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The grave shortcomings of the Indian leaders do not of 
course aid the efforts of the Government in righting itself 
with the people. If it is not able to consult their interests 
fully, and in all matters, the labours of the leaders, whi~h are 
only occasionally opportune or pointed, or the uncompro
mising hostility displayed by some of the younger educated 

·generations, furnish'the rulers with sufficient excuse to main
tain a conservative and frigid policy which, no doubt, has good 
deal to do with'the continuance of our public miseries. Any 
rea) reforms in Indian affairs will, considerably depend upon 
the correct and adequate ability displayed by native politi
cians, both of a patriotic and administrative character. 

1 shall here attempt to show how' the Government may 
be induced to initiate a reformed and national policy for the 
genera) and specific good of India. In thus forecasting, I 
may assume that the Indian leaders will generally follow the 
line of action which I have denoted. 

(a) Every province in India must constitute a large assembly 
of educated and practical persons, which should regularly 
assemble once or more a month, and hold public debates on 
all matters concerning the public finances and their disposal. 

The object of these debates should be to . point out' the 
irregularities of expenditures, the sources of legitimate, and 
the hardships of illegitimate, revenues, and the best methods 
of disbursements which would conduce to the prosperity and 
happine~s of the people. ,The debates a~d representations 
should be systematic and untiring, and conducted with so much 
of practical knowledge, skill, and moderate force, that the 

,competency of such debators to become Legislators and 
Executive Members of the Government would become self
evident. 

(b) These Presidential and Provincial Assemblies should, 
to a certain extent, be fed by secondary Assemblies which 
should be established in district municipal towns or the chief 
cities ill the districts. The debating pqwers should be widely 
cultivated, and no q~estion should be taken up without 
collecting the utmost possible information thereon~ Each 
important tentre should have a capable Journal to publish the 
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debates in extenso and assist the objects of the Assemblies from 
time to time. After either a measure of reform, ,or an 
important proceeding of the Assembly is well discussed, and its 
general propriety fully recognized, the Assemblies should not 
rest till the Government has been induced to accept the re
commendations made. 

(c) One of the primary objects of these Assemblies should' 
be to return members for District and City Municipalities 
and for the Government Councils. Before, however, attempts 
are made in this direction, members of the Assemblies 
should fit themselves for the said administrative functions by 
exercising and displaying their abilities in the Assemblies, 
which would be the training Schools for Politicians, as well as 
effectual agencies to publish the transactions of the Govern
ment as they may affect the moral and material condition of 
the people. 

(d) The merits of all new appointments and vacancies 
should be regularly discussed in these Assemblies with a view 
to reduce expenditures and increase the number of appointments 
held by the natives of the country. The eligibility of all natives 
who are fit by experience and character to fill up responsible 
district and city appointments should be constantly discussed, 
while the claims of really able natives to appoi,ntments of 
Executive and Legislative Members should be systematically 
and sedulously pointed out. 

(e) The number of members for each Assembly should be 
higher according to the extent and importance of the tract of 
the' country it may represent. 'A Presidential Assembly 
should consist of a far larger number of representatives than 
a Town Assembly, as the number of popular and other mem
bers should be higher in a Government Council than in a 
Town or District Municipal Board. Each Assembly should, 
therefore, contain not only members sufficient for its own 
business, but also for its Municipalities and the Government 
Council according to the proportional numbers needed in 
each of such institutions. 

(/) Every Assembly must command the services of a 
large number of members, for very great portions of, them 
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will be absorbed in the Council and the Municipalities. Though 
a practical voting action cannot have much freedom at the 
outset, every Government will be aided in commanding the 
services of a large number of representatives capable of 
discussing public questions in State meetings. 

(g) The Viceregal Council will contain the largest number 
of popular and nominated members. as it must represent 
every province of the Indian Empire. The principal Assembly 
of a Presidency will be entitled to send its representatives 
to the Supreme Council from its own body and from the 
members with a Governor's Council. Any Government will 
further be at liberty to nominate certain number of members, 
either from the people at large or from the Assemblies. 

(b) The Assembly at the seat of the Chief Government 
in India may be termed the Chief Indian Assembly, which 
must be composed of the largest number of representatives~ 
and to which every Presidential Assembly will be entitled to 
return a certain number of its own representatives. 

(i) The Chief Indian Assembly will also have its corres
ponding Assembly in London composed of such number as 
may be possible to send there. The Chief Indian Assembly 
will be entitled to depute some of their members to the India 
Council, these being much fewer than those appointed to the 
Viceroy's Council, the India Office nominating Government 
members. from the Assembly just mentioned, or directly from 
the people. 

(j) The public meetings of the Governors', the Viceroy's 
and the Secretary of State's Councils may be held every three 
months, the Budget quarter being considered the more 
important of the rest. The popular or the nominated mem
bers will be entitled to put questions to the Government, in 
reference to any of its actions, or those of its servants, and 
elicit the necessary information thereon. All records or 
minutes of the Government will be open to the inspection 
of any member, who will also be entitled to bring forwar~ 
sufficiently early, any legislative or administrative measure 
which may be deemed by him or the public 'essential in the 
public interests. . 
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(k) -The early constitution of a popular representatioll 
allied with any Government need not be held absolute. The 
majority of a Government will, therefore, be empowered on 
the basis of good faith to throw out any measure or censure 
passed by a larger majority till such time as a responsible 
popular representation is tentatively introduced. The 
Viceroy's or the Secretary of State's Council will be at:
liberty to take cognizance of any such proceedings, either
voluntarily, ot at the instance· of any subordinate popular-
Assembly, and decide on the merits of such a case. . 

(I) No proceedings of any Council will be held secretly unless 
the great majority, or an authorized minority wish it to be so. 

(m) Membe~s of any of the People's Assemblies, or of 
the Government Councils, excepting officials, will be entitled 
to appear as candidates for the British Parliament. 

(n) At the outset India should be represented in the 
British Parliament by as many of its representatives as may· 
harmonize with tht: number of its chief British Administrators~ 
Each group of Native States may also return.their representa
tives, if they can afford to do so. Any Native Prince who. 
has granted some measure of self-government to his subjects 
will be entitled to a seat in the Council in the same manner. 
as any ordinary member is returned or nominated . 
. The scheme that I have here somewhat roughly laid down 

should aim at creating at least 5,000 capable ·spokesmen for 
India, to influence the institutions of self-government and the· 
Executive Governments, both here and in England. The 
larger number the better, for the purely popular Assem~ 
blies may, inde~d, need numerous members to bring on. 
for open discussion every village, district, city, provincial or
State question affecting the people, financially, politically,_ 
socially, morally, or commercially. These thorough and 
fearless discussions abroad and Erior to the holding· of. the· 
Council and National Meetings will greatly help govern
mental proceedings and layout a clear road for the popular 
members to follow and to confirm. 

The ·labors of our public men and public bodies are much 
wasted, because they do not follow some intelligible and 
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consistent line of action as above briefly laid down. The 
5,000 leaders required to follow one grand plan--composed 
of a set of well-joined constituents-are, by no means, 
a large number for India, and yet we cannot do with any 
much less number. We cannot create any large number as if 
by magic. Even in respect of securing a minimum number, 
we have to follow some consistent plan with uniform energy 
and perseverance throughout India.. The Princes and 
wealthy classes should assist the present few leaders 
with funds, so· that by the means of Associations and other 
methods they may succeed in adding to the present ranks of 
patriotic debators and writers. Some of the principal persons 
should travel throughout the country and encourage their 
countrymen to identify themselves with public a/fa~ and 
open debating assemblies to discuss and place them in suitable 
forms before the Government. 

It must be admitted with regret that a prominent portion 
of our patriotic labors is based on mere sentiment. \Vhile we 
should work out such a practical political scheme as I have 
here explained, ~e should also engage ourselves in other 
practical directions as I have elsewhere pointed out. It 
must be "taken as an undoubted fact that, unless consider
able new wealth is created in India, there is no hope for a 
better .and more extended self-government, and a more· 
sympathetic and congenial Imperial policy. The Indian 
leaders have, therefore, another urgent task before them, 
which they cannot neglect a year further. Instead of 
frittering away their ability and resources in less practical 
matters, they have to exert in getting a broad Imperial policy 
created for the various popular instructions of the masses
such as I have already indicated. Let them apply themselves 
sedulously to 'pointing out to Government how they might 
spare 5 or 6 crores a year iv. the cause of the Arts, Industries 
and Professions of the country. A complete exploration 
of the now hidden, but vast and inexhaustible, resources of 
the country is also a subject to which they s~ould strive to 
direct the most practical attention of the Government. But 
the following pages treat of these and other questions fully. 
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SELECTI.ONS FROM MY REC~NT NOTES 
ON THE INDIAN ·EMPIRE. 

PART I. 
RussiA, INDIA AND AFGHANI~AN~ 

.oN the adYent o( Lord R~n in India, the t'~ent • writ~r took: special 
, , care· in fepc_enting fhe state of afFairs on the' Nottb-

TMRu .. ianAnnc:a- VI fr ' _r h' E' -' h h tion oj Men, " est ontlers VI ,t IS mp1l'ej presulDlng t at, as t e· 
honest opinion of.one of. tbe .thinkers in the country, 

it may count ~pon • pas~ng fellection,. The ~ol1apse of the political part}"
in Engl~nd about that.tiUU; was, perha~, tpO fresh t<7 permit the new 
Viceroy to adopt a policy which tho- Conservatives had pushed Dn, but 
which the Liberala hacl, in a certain 'measure. denounced, Our ow~ 
expositio~ of a ~olicy in respect of' the advance of Russia on the 
Persian aDd Afghaniatan frontienattempted to steer clear of the prejudices 

and passions which Jia.! rent England asunder in respect ~f in atti~ude 
towards Russia in Central' Asia .. knOWing" full' w~ll that the party in 

power, when the ~ime (ame, was'llot lik.ely to sacrifice Indian interests, or 
the British pr~stige, ' 

In consequence of the recent subjugation of Merv by Russia, tile old 
question of its advanl:e towilrds India has again been agitated in the 
British Parliament. Tbe Rpssian usurpaEion of Merv is likely, after .lOme 
time, to lead to important froDtie~ disputes between that country and 
Afghanistan. The Asiatic frontienof Russia are now more clQSely 
conterminous with thoae of Mghanistan. with Sarakha OD the one extremity, 
and K.ashgar Qn the othe;. Further, Russia has now approached the north. 
eastern frolltier of Penia:. England has not thought fit to check. the 
R.ussian advance upon Me",. When Men: was' to be annexed Russia: 
cIAclar~d its frontier line, east'of the, Surober. wollld. .rull Ilorda, to the 
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Attock, in the boundaries of De~eF' Mahomedabad, KHat and gllrakhs. 
Having got over the objective point of Mer v, the Russians are naturally 
inclined to set up a delimitation between itself on the one hand, 'and the 
Persians, Afghans and Turcomans on the other. It is apprehended ,that 
the Attock will also, in course of time, be swallowed by Russia, its move

ment from Askabad, eastwards, being unfavorable to the defence of India. 

It is also apprehended that Russia, on the part of Bokhara, mar lay claim 
Oft Wakhan, Sl'tignan, and Rosban, which are the disputed districts of 
Afghanistan, on which, however, Russia presumes to advance certain old 
rights. 

it is fortunate at this stage of a!rairs that the Liberal statesmen in 
England are Dflt inclined to look upon the Russian ad\'ance i5 requiring no 
action from the lord paramount of India. They have informed the 
Parliament tha~ they are negotiating with Russia with reference to' a 
permanent understanding necessary·to establish between the two countries 
as to how far the advance of Russia -can be ronsummated southward 

towards ,India. It is adm.itted "n all sides that, though it was necessary for 
Russia to push through the Centcal ·Asian deserts on its mission of 

civilization, dexterous ·efforts have been employed to advance towards 
India in directions which. should now be 'Controlled by England. Suspicions 

ace now aroused that jt aims at acquiring undue strength, 'Calculated to 
aKect the balance of power of -several European, Asiatic and Indo-British 
Kingdoms. That the Liberal Ministry should itself begin to entertain seme 
such suspicion, in howsoe,ver _ remote manner, is a fact on which we 

congratulate the Indian princes and people alike. Weare specially 
gratified at the dawning of this national feeling in England, for when both 
the Conservatives and the Liberals are generally agreed upon a similar line 

of action, India's dearest interests are sure to be indicated. I 

The time is now come when violent conflicting opinions, which have 
prevailed for many years on the subject, <:an be giyen a permanent repose, 
a~d when the feverish anxieties as to the insecurity of the Indian 
dominions can be set at rest for a portion, if not for a whole, of a century. 
With due deference to the .high ability of the authorities in London,' 
we would :submit that something more should be done than the. 
direct negotiations now conducted between the Metropolis of Her Majesty 
and that of the Czar. Some amount of direct responsibility should be 

thrown over .the Governors-General of India in Council, who are morc· 
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intimately acquainted with the public feeling1 and conditions in ,the several 
Statet in Central Asia. now pardy domineered ewer by Russia. It is the 
high Indian authorities who can exactly feel the effects created by the 

movements of Russia on those tribes and chiefs, whose allegiance tt is 
essential for British In:lia to secure. It is the Indian Viceroy and his 
counlellors who CD ascertain at fint hand what would be the measures 
which would lene to keep Russia within its legitimate bounds and pre

acrYe peace and prosperity in those outlying States on our frontier, which 
RllSsia gradually seeks to weaken in its own aggressive interests. It is

tdrisable that a Commission should be appointed in India with If view to 

proceed on the frontiers to decide upon: the boundaries of all the 
large aud smaD powers, which. thencefonh, none of them could venture to 

violate. The Commission may- consist of. tWO or three statesmen of 
marked ability from India, such as the Hon'ble Mr. T. C. Hope and others, 
and the representatives of the Russian Emperor. Unless an able Com
minion proceed. to the spot and deliberates on the plan to be- adopted 
after exhaustive enquiries into the character, capacity and needs or each 
or tile more prominent tribes and kingdoms, no substantial solution of the 
difficulty will be possible. A Commissi<>n of tIlis sort may be directed to 
clltenaill a masterly conception of the interests of each of the peoples and 
the States. and to concede every possible benefit to every party involved in 
the .etdement. All of them will thus be influenced by currents of intimate 

~nowledge and sympathies paving the way for that adjustment of dissensions 
,nd quarrels which mutual friendliness, discussion and forbearanc~ can alone 
bring about. What is the use of Russia always let alone with all sons of 
inferior aud impoverished people whom it could always overawe? Or whr 

ahould those people and the various States... suclL as above descr~bed, 

not have the advantage of impartial guidance, or a control moderated 
with measures of expediency and justice emanating from. Govenament li~ 
that of the British 1 The whole evil at present Ci:onjists in letting A 
absolute power to trample upon weak nationalities· without confining the 
former within. the limits of well-defined responsibilities. As we have often 
.tated, both the Rossiaa and Briwh GovernBlCnt. have a civilized calling 

to follow in Asia; what should now be firmlY' done is to define the respective 
boundaries of both~thin which each one should exercise its benevolent 
.-war. This. done under solemn treaties, we shall no more hear of 

;ltussian treacheries, or of the alleged imbecility of &glislt. statesmen. If 



Lord Ripon succeeds in persuading the English Cabinet to adopt some sucli 
-measure as we have here put'down, and be able to carry it through, he will 

·have considerably added to the deep obligations he 'has already conferred 

on the country.-41b May 1884. 

WI noticed in our last paper the agitation caused .ia. the British Parlia· 

Russia and Indi .. 

ambitious Power. 

ment in consequene~ of the Russian conquest of Merv, 
whi£h places Herat virtually at the feet of that 
Having conquered Turkestan and all the KhaDates of 

.Central Asia, ·in spite of England's Ilnwillingness, it-has struck on the north. 

west frontier of Afghanistan, its northern border being previously secured • 

. It must be adm.~tted that Ru~sia could not have satisfied itself with its march 
through the wilds of Central Asia, with{)ut' .1>~~hing on the ~onlines 
of wealthy empires; thus renderi~g its inJIuence felt. Hitherto it had 
struggled to conquer insigni/ica~t little St~tes. though possessed of warlike 

material. Having secured" these States, h ·n~ ··lies, or will. lit no very 
<listant date lie, side by side with the ·)e.d.ingpowers in Lower Asia, ancl 

especially with' the Paramount Powet:' .ruling our own I!ountry. That 
,Russia hilS ever considered England an inconvenient thorn by its side in bota 
'Asiatic and European countries, and ·:that, . therefore, it has been fast 

descending upon the norther~ an.d north";west cQJlfines of India, un admit 
·of no doubt. 'Unless England feels strong and. supplants it in the 
neighbourhood, where it makes its stealthy marche.s, botli Afghanistan and 
Persia must I!ome below its thumb.' Russia has hitherto had a good deal to 
fear from England. Russia has known this to its (ost on several 

· ocnsions, such as what, it had to suffer at Crime, aDd the check which it 
1eceived more teC!:entiy in T»rkey. It seems to have moved its (hessboRrll 
in another direction altogether, having failed e1sctwhere for the last quarter 

of a century. But we must view its moveme'nts towards this part of the 
world from another stand-point. But for Russia the Central Asian kingdoms 

• would have been rendered a perfect curse, and both Persia and Afghanistaa 
would have only served to render that fair portion of the earth a greater 

· desolation than ever. Russia is putting down plunder and bloodshed. 
·check~ng abnormal ~Iaveries, and is. introducing order and civilization ia 
the barbarous traCts that it has subdued. Its proxiJnity tQ Rerat and. 
Cablll is a sort of indirect co-operation with England in spreading civiliza. 

tlon in !lllfortunate. Asia. What we. the princes and people of India, 



have to loo-k to is, ....... hese near possessions of mighty powers do not form; 
in course of time, a mine of gunpowder underneath us, doing the teeming 
populations of India incalculable mischief. We shan be content to have 
the Russian bear as near us as may be desirable, but do Dot wish 
to see the Bear and the Lion converting -the fair regions of-the earth 

into a battle-field. We shall be glad to remain at peace with Russia, 
and even encourage its merchandi2le, but we should certainly resent 
its interference with our relations with thd" British power. _ Let 
it approach UI as a kindly neighbour, but its evil eye on our peace and 
prosperity and 'Our smooth-going civilization we -shall damn ~;th all our 
might and resolve. Russia! If you feel that England does not act 
magnanimously with yon in Turkey -and elsewhere, you may have your 
say there, and not here. We have alre-ady pa.id dear for our peace and for 
our consolidation as an empire, and our wealth and resources have already 
beeu thinned. so that we are DOW striving hard for their replenishment. 
We cannot, therefore, allow you to exercise your malicious grudge against 
England on the confines of India. We have suffered a good deal from.tho 
raids hurled on us from Central Asia. We shall itOW take care that no 
more of theSe occur in future. Russia! -you dare not bring the beasts of 
the Khanates to pollute our sacred Indian soil They will be infmitely 
Snore dreadful thaa our poverty;, ~nd' infinitely more repulsive than oui 
worst princes. Everyone whom you might bring will be a ferocious 
brigand, and much more mischievous than_:a hungry, bloodthirsty beastJ 
Rest quiet where 1QU have advanced, for we blOW wen your motives and 
yOur ability, and tile savage propensities of your Gen~rals. 

We tnlst every 1lative journal throughout-thecountry,- as every Anglo. 
Indian too, will take up this cry, and send the feeling deep into the mind 
pf every native fe..latory. and every heart ba.tiDg lOt England's supremacy. 

We respectfully demand of England that.'she should- keep her acCQuntl 
-with Russia ~uue. -England wo-uld do' 'well by satisfying tlw: a.!pira
lions of Russi" - It _won't do to always inflict 1:hastiaements on it. 
'Great Britain should see to the great progress made by Russia now-a-days 
in the direction of India, and' deal with it accordingly. England had Dot 
tnuch to lose in past times; now she has, from tile fa~t of the be-ar having 
stealthily come and sat at her door. 
e The policy of both countries may, however, an of ,a sudden produce a 
dash-iD spite of the concililltury .. tcndendes of both. Witt -not -Engla~a. 
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therefore, be ready for a dark day? Arc her resour~es in the East and the 
West sufficient to meet the Russian Bear in both quarters of the globe I 
On this subject we have reflected much and written a good deal. 
We have shown the weak points of the forces of the Indian Empire~ 
and fully demonstrated how insufficient they are, and how culpabl1 
do we neglect t() utilize the fine material at hand. Elsewhere we 
have demonstrated this exhaustively. We Can. re.peat but little of that 
here. The forces of the Native. Stues should not be neglected. Already 
those of the leading N ati ve States of this Presidency are being reorganized in 
the way they 'ought to be. It is a sign of better times. But whatever hn 
to be done should be done quickly and with full heart. Every possible 
improvement should be introduced in the rank and nle of the forces of the 
Native States of India. You may not be able at present to impart to them 
a first-rate efficiency, but make them fairly warlike. It is a culpable. 
thoughtlessness if they lire left alone wherever they could. be subject t<> 
discipline and work. Any time we may want a lakh, or more of the imperial 
army to defend our frontiers alone, while a good deal of resources may 
be needed in Europe simultaneously. Yet, agaiD-, considerable numbers 
would be required to keep internal order. If, therefore, we had a.lakh and. 
a half ofn'ative army from the. States, each of the. many important points 
in. India could be garrisoned, partly by the British and partly by the force 
ofa Native State, while the most capable. army could be sent on to fight the 
enemy. To let some of the mor,e deserving Native. Chiefs share in the glorY' 
of the defence, their armies could even be sent to "the frontiers, 'or else.
~here, to actively co-operate with the British columns. At present a1mos.t 
the who'e fighting resources of the Native States are demoralized and wasted 
away in sheer idleness. What a mistaken political fore,sight t While ther~ 
is yet time let the Foreign Office ilL India, we humbly submit, take up the. 
whole question seriously. Some. amount of confidence should be reposed 
in the loyalty of Native States. When some part of the native forces 
has been drillC:d and disciplined" it would rest with. the British Govern
ment how to make use of it. It could be used in such a way that wherever 
it is put forward, it could be an instrument of good, and not of evil,' in th~ 
interests of the Empire. Till full confidence. could be reposed in them_ 
and we dare say it could be in course of time-no. part of the force need. 
be granted any independent sphere, except in joint responsibility with the 

regiments especially trusted by the British. But we arc almost. sure tha~ 
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aoy State who could produce a ~rking regiment win also prove worth,. 
of the highest trust which the Paramount Power could show it. No 
additional expentliture should be thrown over any State; 'but such 
Statea as can produce an army may utilize their present resources to a 
practicable extent. Again. no State should.- in the case of a foreign 

awession. bear more than i" resources and its capability as a member of the 
.Empire will admit of. Any delay on the part of the country in general t() 
cake definite action of the wort here mentioued would be deplorable. Russia 
ha, been always active in pursuance of the end it has so steadily kept in view. 
Can the Paramount Power .f India and its impMtant feudatories afford any 

longer to neglect the resources at their disposal? It is true that the naval 
power of the British can undo Russia in Europe i. a swift and telling manner. 
but will such a retaliation compensate for the sufferings of thiSCOUDtry. should 
Russia try to upset it from the Peshawar or Herat side? Let every house ill 
native Jndia be put in order before Russia endeavoured to tamper with it. 
The native kingdoms will in time be able to co-operate with the Empire at 

large in their own way. If this be pronounced a little more ambitious for 

them than desirable. eyery Native State, which has some fighting 
infantry and cavalry to boast of. can at least look after its own principality, 
and thus save the country at luge from multiplied exertioas and anxieties. 
Good princ~ of India. and ye thrice-blessed Government of the <l.!!een 1 
Arise, and be on the alert, while the time is so favoJ'1lble to work.

III" ALz] 188 .... 

THE Simla correspondent of the 'n1llCS if IIIJU announces by telegraph 

All ADgl ... RIIIIiaa - that an Anglo-Russian Commission will proceed early 
Cauniaioa at last !-1l d th rth r _ani fur the go:auiae next autumn to emarcate e no ern part 0 

l'eniaDo in India. Mghanistan. We shan not for the present deal with 

the question of the limit proposed as given by the same writer. Probably 
tae'information given i. DOt fun. for the frontier on the Persian aide is 
also to be taken into account. On the same authority it i. atated that 
difficulties na the way of practically proposing thi. CommissioD have already 
been remond as between the Eaglish and the llussian Governments. though 
it is Dot eertain "what ollicen win represent India ... 

Thia intelligence causes us very great satisfaction, as it must to 
an those having the permanent peace of the country at heart. It will be 
rememberecl that we had. m tlleac col\Ulln.. strongly pointed ~t the 
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'necessity of 'depuiing 'such a COlJlmission. The announcement, if' true, 

'proves at least the desirability of the suggestion made. It is noteworthy 
that it is no longer considered that a deputation direct from the British 
Cabinet alone could carry out the object with efficacy. We shall watch with 
interest how the constitution of this deputation, which India will also have 
the honor to represent, is finally decided upon.' There can hardly be a 
-doubt that distinguished officials who have an immediate and acute 
.knowledge of Central Asia as well as India will sit on this Commission. As 
;we humbly believe, the Indian part of the Commission will h.atdly be com

plete unless a large minded, extremely shrewd, sagacious and, diplomatic 
~dministrator Ii ke lthe present Public Works' Minister of the Viceroy is 
deputed as President of the Indian deputation. We mak~ this suggestion 
with unreserved independence, for we are entirely ignorant of. what th¢ 

,views of the Hon'ble Mr. Hop~ are on this subject. Hi; invaluable 
knowledge of' the country is rendered lJlore significant by his recent 
experience of the imperial P. W. Department. His knowledge of Oriental 
character, his sincere loye for the country, and his keen and sagaciou&' 

instincts may render a permanent service to India in the present cause. He, 
will be a formidable, though quiet, match to ~ny Russia~ diplomatist 
brought in the field. If is certain that he will..never be taken in by any 
Consummate wiles of either a Russ, an Afghan, or a Turcoman. 
. The' escort may be composed of able natives of local knowledge 
and imperial integrity. One of these at least should be a genuin. 
Persi'an claiming imperial confidence. We sincerely hope that Lord 
Ripon's distingu:ished Indian 'career may be signalized by that happy break 
in the diplomatic policy of British India which may admit into imperial 
'confidence some of India's best sons-patriots of the country as well u 

profollnd loyalists ill. the Queen's Empire. The reasons for extending this 
imperial confidence to the ever loyal Parsis of India are at once most rational 
8S they are most cogent. It may well be the lot of the Gladstonian Gov
ernment to do justice to the aspirations of a reforming nation which once 

, t,ommanded a larg'e Empire in Central Asia. A mighty nation despoiled 
of one of the most famous· empires of the world might, on the basis of 
far-secingand chivalrous public poTIcy, be associated with modern diplo
matists, to whom a Persian colleague, though of an entir~ly subor,linate 
.:haracter, would certainly prove a fully reliable acquisition and a credit. 
Hi~ lC"idinission int!> the ancient provinces, where his nation rukd.. for 
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thousands of years, can essentially and legitimately bear the character of 
a m:>St conciliatory medium, and an appreciative friend of the anarchical 

and semi-barbaric countries. \Vhile his deputation fo the scene of his 

ancient country must inexpressibly rejoice the Parsi nation, young and 0;.1, 
would aho sow the seeJ. of an immense future utility to the British Gov

ernment, pa'-c the way to their beneficial and tentative introduction into 

the sen-ice of the Central Asian States on the same principle as is in ,-ogue 

in N ath·e States, and relieve a little the pressure on ~perior Indian servi.:es. 
The fresh element indicated for Foreign and British diplomatic sen·ice may 

always be kept under Indian control, as it will surely be of great sen-lce to 

the Paramount Power itself. Altogether, the cause we most respectfully 
ad,-ocate is worthy of the practical, generous and liberal statesmen who 

now r'Jle over us, and must leave a decided landmark in the history of 
their achievements to be followed on a broadening and ever broadening 

basis of universal approbation and esteem.-15tb J IJn~ 188-1-. 

OlfC fi.,lIln if Sl.b,bd'; pl41l if itmz.lilfg bJiJ ruaI, t. ffioU bis fD'JrJI, 

"I. tlrgniu 1/f{lIltI if .Asiatic .-aual"'] and bllrl tbM 8R ]lfdia (lJ .lIr 

ra.~g ... rJ, lI1I,ur tbe ~a"." if "14.,/ .md rapine, tbtlJ bringiIrg bael the h·I1ftJ 

~r TllnurLl1l1." 

IT is deplorable that Mr. Seymour ~eay's indictment against: the British 

Government should attract proportionally far more 

It'; .. ':..~::" of. serious attention than the above utterance of a 

Russian Devil, which has been lately unearthed 

from a confidential despatch of Skobelolf to his illustrious masters at St. 

Petersburg. We denounce Skobeloff as the veriest Devil, for we must 
charitably suppose that the Russian diplomacists and nation could not be at 

beart so wicked' towards a sister country as this one of their misguided 

councillors. The eIpression of this violent design has been followed by a 
remarkable descent of Russia upon the frontiers of Afghanistan and Pers.ia. 

'Vbat we, n",ive writers. have now to bear in mind is, any moment 

relations bet1! .. een England and Russia are disturbed in Europe, a serious 
commoticn may.be eIpected ,by half a lalth of Russ with the wild looters of 

Central.\sia fronting us at the N'orth-West, or other equally accessible corner 

of Upper India. when Mr. Seymour Keay's teaching that our Government 

has got possession of India by fraud and force would surely evaporate. 

And we should further expect to be hampered in our discus~ions about the 
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age of the Civil Service candidates, or the propriety of saddling India with 
the Church expenses of the British soldiers employed in defending India. 

The earnest, sound alid ~onest patriols of the country would be 90 

Elad of an agitation of the latter questions if '<Ve were found twenty or 

thirty times more earnest in discovering what the terrible words of the 

Devilish Russ, above quoted, actually mean. 'Ve repeat we deplore
most sadly deplore-that this utterance of the Russ has not been one 

hundred times more scrutinized than the rusty allegation of Mr. Keay has 

been throughout the country. A very well intentioned and c1eyer 
gentleman-but he has been leading us into a totally false and mischie.vous 

track. 'Vhen the Russians have fairly approached the Gate of India \vith 

a bloody imaginary banner on their front above depicted, we to propagate 
the teaching of Mr. Keay, that the British is a band of horrid spoliators, 

is upsetting our scale of reason altogether. 'Ve certainly like to be told 

where the natives can strengthen their rosition in due relationlto the integrity 
of the Empire, but we must consider the question of its foundations as far 

superior. to any that now agitate India till at least that question of o\-er

whelming importance is satisfactorily disposed of both in England and India. 

We must earnestly request every native contemporary, as also the Anglo

Indian, not to lose sight of the question of Russian advance towards Herae 

till the world is sure that the disgraceful threat against India has been 

freed of its base sting. If Russia is not allowed to do what it thinks 

ploper in Europe and Asiatic Turkey, it must immediately employ measures 

to threaten the honor and peace of a foreign, innocent and quiet Oriental 
Empire! It must hurl on us the murderous and greedy hordes of 

Central Asia, and thus recover the expenses of her ruinous conquests 
in the wilds of Asia above us ! 

It behoves every Native State and every important native community to 

resent this rapacious design. We need not By into a lit, but must seriously 

think of strengthening the position of each province in India, so that, 
indi\-idually, it may become stronger, ~nd, collectively, our Empire may be 

sustained without a chance occurring of its being violated by a foreign foe. 

When the question of occupying Candahar was mooted, We pointed out 

the grounds on which its friendly occupation was urgently called for. The 

Russian occupation of Merv and Sarakhs, and its further advance towards 
Herat in prospect, must nQw force the British Government to possess itself 

of the passes leading into Afghanistan •. Our proposal four years ago was to 
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Clltcb time by the forelock. We proposed to postpone the evacuation of the 

country of the Afghans, occupy ill portion of it permanently, and so 

organize the Government that the finances may be improved, and a force 

organized (or the defence. of the country against Russian aggressions. 

Russia wanted to achieve some ol:'ject in Turkey. England could not 
tolerate it, and sent a fleet to the Dardanelles. Russia, in its turn, fired a 

Klatch in Cabul, plunged India into a costly war, .and brought on the death 

of poor Shere Ali by abandoning him at the last moment, Henceforth is 
it to be admitted that India should be made a sport of the warlike parries 

as well, as she is of the English poli tical parties ? 

However Ilnpleasant the contingency-we have to face it ; we have to 

ad:nit clearly that the force we have in Inc!ia are only meant for presen-ing 

the peace ill the country. When first organized, the contingency of a 
disturbance in Earope giving rise to the movement of hundreds of thousands 

of bostile troops ill the ,"iciniry of India was hardly concei,"eq. A large 

part of the" British strength, both in England and India, may be withdrawn 

for the battle-fieU in Earope. The point to be considered then is-wh~t 

strength would remain available for the frontiers and internal purposes. 

That strength must be inadequate, while the present course of mistrusting 

Native States, as regard.!. their military ~rganization, would be a grievous 
source of weakness. 

The best authorities have been talking about the difficulties in fixing 

the frolHiers to remain on the defensive. Such frontiers, 'in our opinion, 

should comprise the whole of Afghanistan. Is there any doubt left of the 

great danger of remaining in the rear of any of the Afghan tribes or any 

part of the country? The abandoned country and the ttibes, unless 

they are placed under our authority, must be won over and used by Russia. 
Cabul, ·Candahar and Herat sbould therefore be quickly placed under the 

ci.'ilizing influences of India. The resources of these provinces should 

belong to England and not to .Russia. It would be woeful to have any more 
wan raging within the confines of India. For protecting weak. India, and 

sa\ ing the honor of England as the leading nation of the civilized world, 
Rus;ia should be dispose;! of out and out. . 

Though. we h3\"e fully demonsrrated our views on the necessity of 

"iudi.:iously reforming tbe forces of the Native States, and taking Afghanistan 

under our direct and honest control, we are prepared to moJi(y our 

convictions, jf these have not beeD quite right. 
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It would be a prudent policy not to go so far near Russia that a war 

between the two Powers may be easily provoked. Any inaction or delay by 

the British Government, as far as it may be due to this reason, can be well 

comprehended. But very strong reasons will be required to believe that 

it was a perfectly wise measure to have abandoned· Afghanistan just when 

we could have easily taken it under our provisional, or limited control. 
Possibly a friendly understanding with Russia on graver points might have 

rendered the evacuation of Candahar in 1880 desirable. full reasons for 

which being at present unknown. It cannot be denied that England 

cannot exercise a disproportionately large influence against Russia in Europe 

and other parts of the world, without compromising the universal elfects of 

civilization on the world in general. If a vulnerable point existed beyond 

the confines of Afghanistan, England would be less tempted to olfer any 

obstruction to the progress of Russia, which may be considered of a 

somewhat wanton character. On the other hand, we have to bear in mind 

that, occasionally, with the best of desires on both sides to avoid °a ,conflict, 

the mutual relations of both Powers may reach a straining point when 

peace would be impossible. In practical diplomacy, and in matters of 

sovereign prestige, no abstract rules of right or wrong can always and 

invariably subdue human passions and prejudices. We cannot therefore know 

'for certain when a mine may be fired. In this event, as England would be 

at liberty to destroy the dominions of Russia at any accessible point, so 
will Russia seek the ,,,cakest point of the British Empire. Will the past 

anarchical sulferings of India and its present poor condition be able to 

appeal to the instincts of a foe bent' upon a complete devastation? Of 

course not. A calamity, which cannot be expressed in words, may befa! 

every member of the Empire, :Whatever may be the eventual result. The 

strongest and most humane Government cannot repair for half a century 

the ravages once caused by war to a peaceful country. The tribes and 

rulers on our frontiers are naturally fierce and warlike. It would be 
dangerous to leave them in' a shaky and halting condition. Let them be 

so secured that they may prove thoroughly loyal to India. We have 
strenuously advocated a gradual intercourse between the Afghans and 

Indians. While the less civilized Russians have amalgamated with the 

barbaric hordes of Central Asia, we keenly feel our isolation from the 
Afghans, who can so well protect Ull in the worst possible position. In the 

interests of India, Afghanistan should no doubt be rendered friendly 
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and independent. It is doubtful, howev:er, that it can remain strong Ilnd 
self-protective without the British· Government undcrtak..ing to directly 
as~ist the Arnir'in all his vital atrairs. The combination of Afghans with 

[he British w:ll on all sides be considered more beneficial and wcko:ne to 
the former than their subjugation by the Russians. The other equally 
potent ad"antage is the capacity of this country to provide an almost 
indefinite s~ope for the trading resources of Afghanistan which now lie 
dormant. The' present isolation of Afghanistan is seriously prejudicial to 
the interests of both countries. It is a pity the British Government have 

not yct perceived the manifold advantages of permitting a political and 
judicious mixture of certain loyal" sects of India with those of the 
neighbouring country. The real key to secure immunity from the 
apprehensions now persistently raised by Russia lies i.n granting that brute 
and moral force to Afghanistan which the British, in co-operation with 
India, could grant without causing the depressing evils a greedy and semi
scrupulo~s power would cause to a weaker neighbour •. Afghanistan should 
be so constituted gradually, that it may b~ome as willing to resist foreign 

aggressions as Bawda or Mysore, or any other loyal Native State in India. 
For, then, Afghanistan will instinctively feel that it would have everything 
to lose and nothing to gain by the extinction of the' British Government. 

There is another factor in the frontier aifairs which we' ~allllOt ignore, 
though it has a direct reference to aifairs in E·llrepe. We have to open our 
eye. to the fact that England cannot possibly take any step relating to 
the Persian and Mghan frontiers which can aifect her relations in Europe 
through the instrumentality of Russia, or that on any complications 
arising in Europe with Russia and other powers, any step taken in the East 
should not be calculated to estrange England from the prevailing harmony. 
The Commission which we some time ago suggested for the demarcation of 
the various frontiers should also have the ablest of the plenipotentiaries of 

England, with a view that he may set forth every possible contingency in 

Europe and Asia which may bear upon the ncwly-to-be-adjusted relations 
·of India ~ith Russia. Any Commission to be composed should bc 
complete in all its parts. That completion can be attained by the 
nominations from India which we have already suggested, and by the adoption 
of the further recommendation we beg leave to make, that as Russia will 

be represented by its imperial representative, so should England depute 
one of its Crown Agents (Ekbz), who may have thoroughly mastered the 
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diplomatic intricas:itB of Europe and Asia and their extremely complicated. 

foreign and international relations. We shall pursue in the next paper 
the statement 'of definite measures we are desirous of respectfully proposing 

to the distinguished head now ruling over India.-z1IId June 1884' 

WE had laid some stress on the theory advanced by us some time ago that 
in any Commission appointed to fix the boundaries of 

The Anglo-Russian the Russo-Persian-Afghan territories, on the borders of 
Commission. 

I Afghanistan and Herat, as affecting India, "England 
should depute one of its Crown Agents (E /Chi), who may have thoroughly 
mastered the diplomatic intricacies of Europe and Asia and their 

extremely complicated foreign and international relations." Subse
quent events have shown that both this and our other theory, that it 
was necessary that experienced officers should be' deputed to settle the 

boundaries ORce for all by proceeding on the spot with the repreoe!ltatives 
of the other Powers, have proved to be correct. A full Commission 
has been .appointed of a number of- va-ried. officers who have had 
1l1l1ch dealings with affairs on our North-Western frontiers, and the Afghan, 

Turkestan, Turcoman and Persian States beyond them. It appears that 
the only officers who have been appointed have seen services in the foreign, 

political IIn4 military departments, and the unfulfilled part of the sllgges
tions thrown out by Jls from time to time was due to where we thought 
there were special reasons for making the principle more elastic than 
the conventional rules of Government allowed. 

The appointment of Sir Peter Lumsden is from London. As one of the 
recent members of th~ India Council, with his actllal experience of our 
frontier 'and Afghan afi"airs, he must have thoroughly made himself conversant 

with the traditions, policies and susceptibilities of Her Majesty's Govern
ment at home as affecting its vital relations with those of other Powers in 
Europe and Asia, He is shortly expected in India with his distinguished 
Mahomedan Secretary, who has seen much political service at Cabul as 
Native Agent of the Viceroy at that Court. Sir Lumsden is further well 
equipped with a stalf of experienc;ed Indian officials. There is very little 
to criticise in the constitution of the Commission, it already being settled. 
That the head of the Commission should combine Indian knowledge with 

. his direct acquaintance with the feelings of the British Cabinet anq the 
India Ofllce, is a great advantage impilrtially ~ecured by the Viceroy. 
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The fixing of the authoritative h.J by the represe.~tives of England, 
R u;sia, Afghanistan, and Persia, is, in itself, a difficult and I;omple:r: task to 
accomplish. It is forgotten by the general public that the question of the 
hud is one which would tend to revolutionize, in a certain degree, numerous 
relations of States and tribes, which, however naturally involved, do now 
stand on some generally nnderstood basis, though apt to be occasionally 
violated. Whatever settlp.ment that is made, it win of course have to be 
operative. Each Power will see to its effect as conceming itself. Persia 
may show a more encroaching spirit towards Mghanistan and other lesser 

tribes. The"Amir has some serious contentio~s with Persia and certain 

tribes, which hitherto have been unruly. The interest of Russia is to 
descend towards Herat .and Cabul as much as po~sible. We have not 
sufficient information at hand as to the precise points and directions aimed 
at by these Powers. . 

At any rate, one important measure win have been achieved if the Com
mission suceeeds. Public agitation and disturbance of feelings may be 
stopped when the Russian advance is ttnally demarcated under CIpressly laid 
down terms. Whether an agreement is arrived at with Russia or not, if 
she is incited to take the otfensive on the Cabul or Herat side, she will do 
10 under any condition. But she cannot outstep the limits, if once fixed, 
in any ordinary state of affiUrs. When she does so under any of her usual 
pretexts, at least one thing will be clear to all C:oncelJl,Cd parties,--that she 
is committing a breach of faith. What she has been doing for years in 
the way of advancing her frontiers without any necessity for placing 
herself on the otfensive, she would not be able-to do as soon as the various 
frontier lines have been settkd. If any tribe or State gave her trouble, 
she will not hav~ the choice of putting her step forward and annexing that 
recalcitrant tract to her domains. Her only recourse would be to resort 
to diplomatic remonstrances and appeals to friendly Powers, and no dreaded 
measures of military subjugation and whoksale absorption •. It is to be 

hoped that the Commission will devise a permanent plan of arbitration to 
dispose of aU disputes or conaicts which may aris:: between" the tribes 
themselves, or between any tribe and State, or between one State 
and ano.her. Such a Commission as Sir Lumsden's-which we trust will 

etTcctua:ly close itl labon before the Viceroyalty of Lord Ripon ends

ought to be able to impose a sense of responsibility, in reference to 

territorial. political and international conduct, on each of the States and 
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tribes which, in future, are to fall under the suzerainty of RU5sia or 

England, as may be decided by the Commission. It would, no doubt, be 
difficult in persuading all the tribes to accept the sovereignty of any of the 

Eastern Powers-at least those of the triIJes who have led a wild and 

unrestrained life. But that everyone of these must accept the guidance 

of the larger Powers is, we believe, a certainty.-Joth AugUJf 18840 

WB wrote in a tone of emphatic warning upwards of a decade ago that 
the military strength of India was so inadequate that 

Indian, Danger ••. 
the mere anxiety not to incur additional expenditure 

would involve the Empire in serious consequences. Dreading also the 

risk of increased. taxation, and desiring a higher political' position for 

Native States,we pointed out for utilization their unused resources found 

in the present rabble of about 350,000 men maintained by them. After 

many years of fruitless (or if it is fruitful we cannot just now confidently 

say) writing, we now come across certain very emphati~ statements made 

in the columns of the St. James's Gazette by an administrator holding one 

of the most responsible positions in the Indian Government. The revela.

tion he makes is very alarming. Whether the public should accept it or 

not, they may at least be informed ofit. He writes thus on the ineffici
ency of our Army :-

In 1858, after the Mutiny pad' been fairly got und'er,. we maintained 108,000 British 

troops in India; to-day there are but.-52,000"· Our native army, too, is nearly 50 per cent. 

below its numbers in'1858 .. 'The 'regi~ents of the Madr .. and Bombay armies 3. a whole. and" 

many of the Bengal regiments also, are wantIng in those qualiti .. which modem armies .hould 

possess. The men ilfe recruited from unwarlike. race!-; British officers are too few in 

number and' fir to~ old; native officer. are "ulieducated and feeble. In the Sikh, Goorkha. 

and Punjab frontier regim~nts,undeni.bly the best in the army,. the average: length of .ervice of 

company-·commander. is twenty-nine 'and of sub~ltern. twenty-fou~ years.,. The difficulty in 

obtaining an adequate .upply of recruits for our native arOlY an.a the difficulty of retaining the 

services of our short-service men are in themselves adequate proof of the unpopularity of soldier
ing as a professioii, whether in Intii3.or Epgland, 

The str!ltegic position .ofRussi~, in reIatio~ to I~dia is thus described :

Herat i. the. acknowledged key of Ind'ia. Even so stauncb a Liberal.s Mr. Grant Duff has 

said that we must light rather than allow Russia to gain possessipn of it. Russian Ol&tpo,ts at 

this present' mornent a!e but 270 mile. from Herat; ours are over 50o! II! the north, R'lssian 

roops are at Samte and Kilit~ whence they can r.ach Balkh and Chitral far sooner than we 
can. With Ru .. ian troops at Balkh an advance to Cabul is' imperative; with Rus.ian troops 

at Chitralan advance to tlabul is an i!Dpo~aibiIity. 
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What C81l he sent up to the front at a moment's notice. on which we 
\la\'c so often spoken, is stated below :-

It haa OfteD been laid that EngJand'. extremity will be Russia's opportunity. It would seem 

DO fairer opportunity for enterprise than IlOW presentl itself. Many of our best troops \\ ill soon 

be engaged beyond hope of recall in tbe Soudan anct,the Transvaal; one army corp. is locked 

up in IreL:lDd j Lord Cardwell'. Army of Reserve, which il11878 was to number 80,000, has 

no txistcDCe. OQl' authorities would be puzzled to send 10,000 trained and capable men to 

India at a month's notice, whatever the emergency;· and RUs&ia, as you have shown us, can 

move aoo,ooo upon our Indian frontier (some of them from points of vantage already gained) in 

four-and-twenty houn. To-morrow- we may hear thst the ball has been set rolling. I fear 

that e,'en " penonal friendship" will not avail us anything in this case. Bold decided action, 

and an anny and navy commensurate with our wealth and our needs, will alone enable us to 

face the cnem.ies at our gates. 

The Beet of the China Station and that, comprising the East India 

Squadron is pronounced to, be merely a" phantom" Beet, there being, 

it is laid, not a single torpedo boat, nor a single armour-piercing 
gun in our harbours. f< The combined Russian and French fleets 

" include seven ironclads of the second class, carrying breach-loading 
"guns varying from z 5 to 4J tons, and armour from 1 Q to I-} , 

"inches in thickness. Not only our fleets but our harbours are at the 
<, mercy of these our hereditary foes." The arterial. communications in, 

India are described as)ncomplete, while any leading to the trans-Indus, 
provinces do not exist, so that Russia can penetrate ~he Suleman unge by 

the Cabul, Gomul and Bolan Passes w4thout any ob&truction., 

We do not fall in quite with the alarmist tone adopted., The English 
Ministers who preside,over the serious concerns of the world should know 
better than Tr4I1I-IIIJiau-Ofj", whom. we have quoted. We have 

simply to look into the weaknesses ;lttached to the instability of political 
parties at home. The point of collision between England. Russia and 
other nations cannot possibly be overlooked. For a. general rupture day, 
every pan of the empire should feel strong enougb. It won't do if Russia' 
is attacked in one quaru:r that it IIhou.ld then turn upon India and involve' 
it in murderous anarchy. Aa our forces are insufficient we may have 
to face this contingency some day. We had to write pamphlet af!er 
pamphlet to show that unless the Nlltive States were made, st!ong and 

contented, that unless we effected a friendly occupation of Afghanistan, 
when we were there, and when we eould have done the thing so easil}" 

and wganized the whole. country i~ a. military, financial and 
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material sense, India would not be safe against'the dangerous approach of 

Russia. The Delimitation ,Commission must end in Russia establishing 

herself close to the confines of Afghanistan. Thus her accession of physical 

and brute forces will reach the maximum, while the Indian Government, 

when Afghanistan fell into their grasp, did hardly anything to husband 
their resources beyond the frontiers of India. 

Have we, then, asked in vain the deputations that will wait on Earl 

Dufferin on his arrival in India to impress on the mind of His Excellency 

the extreme necessity of directing the most serious attention to the 

military reorganization of India, in which the reform of the armies of 

Native States by their own chiefs should play. a prominent part? The 

work is of such vast magnitude, beset ted with such unusual difficulties, that 

not a moment should be lost in the people and Native States of India 

interesting themselves in bringing the question to the front to procure its 

satisfactory solution. The more Russia advances the greater will be the 

difficulties in dealing with the question in a quiet and effective manner. 

This is the question on which the attention of the whole country should be 

most seriously engaged. India should be prepared for the worst, no matter 

if the worst came to-morrow, or some time hence, or never. We should 

not mind so much as Russia becoming our close neighbour as that we 

should be able to ,thrust it back whenever it chose to take the offensive 

against uS.-23ra' NOf/f",ber 1884. 

. . 
Oy all the political questions now affecting the condi don of India, that 

of the reported desigQ. of Russia on India is most im
Rus.ia, or the Indian portant deserving of the utmost consideration of all in 

Danger. ' 
India. The patriots of the country are parading their 

various grievances, in which they are not altogether wrong. If, however, 

they did so after fully satisfying us that they have understood the Russo

Perso-Afghan question, and that they do not think it need cause any 

anxiety to India, we shO\lld not blame them. But we do blame 

them for their want of foresight and for their tendency to waste their 

precious time in wholly devoting themselves to minor illternal affairs, while 

we are not sure as to the forces now working in our foreign relations, 

which mayor may not disturb the whole country ,eventually. The ques
tion of the Empire's safety does not rest in the hands of one political'party 

in England, nor is influenced by any solitary or local considerations. T() 
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be sure of the permanent peace of India, we must not only be sure of the 
adequacy of our own Imperial and feudatories' forces, but of the good 
faith of our several Eastern neighbours and of the powerful States in 
Europe and Asia, who have so much to do with our pare~t country and its 
dependencies. We should like to have the name .of ont native of India 
directly or indirecty engaged in dealing with Indian problems, who may 
have influenced the public mind in a practical manner in reference to this 
question of the most serious import. 

What our public men have to do is to persuade the Government in 
England to explain how India need not be anxious as to the sufficiency of 
the British and Native military strength to cope with any amount of force 
which Russia may possibly amass on the Herat, Cabul, or any other sides of 
India. We have so·me of the highest Indian authorities declaring in the 
strongest terms that if Russia chose tQ descend upon the plains of India, 
British India cannot count· upon even half of the military force- requisite 
to repel it. It is a sad commentary on the doings of native patriots of 
India that Englishmen should seem to perceive· dangers of the highest 
magnitude to this country, while the former have as yet failed to gain 
any practical idea about them. 

It is possible that no immediate danger may be apprehended; that the 
only serious thing which may be apprehended is the natural desire of 
Russia, while the respective frontiers have: to be marked out, to extend 
its own jurisdiction as much as possible towards Afghanistan and India. 
If this be the: minimum of our apprehensions, we are bound to see that 
Russia is not permitted to occupy any strategic points on the side of 
Persia and Afghanistan which may in futUie weaken our hold on those 
countries and the tribes subject to their ·infl~ence. While there is a 
lasting potent force in Russia perfectly consistent, 10 far as pushing on and 
on its frontiers towards India is concernecl, we cannot count upon the 
same motive force owing to the changing tactics -of political parties in 
England. It therefore betrays our incompetency in that we have shown no 
inclination to keep public attention centred in this question in the 
midst of changes which are being so surely wrought in the Central Asian 
politics by a first das. power able to commit widespread mischiefs. It is 
very probable that in the midst of party strifes in England, India may lose 
certain advantages. which its strongest and direct advocacy alone can 
1>ecure •. No one seem to care to know the motive of Russia in delaying 
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·if Russia wishes to absent itself in this demarcation business,· thereby 

indirectly intimating us that it will not be bound with any decision the 

Indian Government may now arrive at. Or is it waiting for some party 
rupture in Epgland before taking a step of some great importance ? Or 

is her abstention from joining the Commission due to her unwillingness to. 

adopt the boundaries which are likely to be dictated. by our Government ? 

There may be some foundation for different suppositions of this sort. In 

any case we are called upon to ascertain the exact position of affairs. As 

in matters pertaining to an important diplomacy, so in respect of any pro

bably s~rious contingency, we find public opinion in India so far weak that 

to-morrow serious complications might arise without our being able t1> 
know how to meet them. It is not in a day that India can throw out an 

organized army sufficient to destroy any anarchical force, which may be 

brought to bear upcin it. No duty can, therefore, be more imperative 

than to press the British Government to recognize the strength of its 
Indian allies, to seek to renovate and regulate it, and to feel certain that 

on a day of trouble India can not only rout every possible adversary, but it 

'can undo·it even before it inflicted any direct calamities on India-and e\'en 
if England should not have been able to despatch a Reserve. AS,we have 

maintained over and over again-though our cry has hitherto been a cry in 

the \\ ilderness, especially as affecting our native patriots and publicists

the question of the military reorganization of the Indian Empire to be 

effected in full light and publicity, resorted to when ~afe to do so, is the one 

question before which every other Indian question must give way tiII satis

factorily settled once for all. Whether the public men in India are co'm

petent to deal with it or not, we beseech the Earl of DufFerin to exert his 

influence, ability, and high and tried personal powers to the utmost in 
achieving this result of supreme importance during his term of Vice royalty • 

Whatever else His Lordship may be able to do, 'his success in this direc

tio'n will for all times to come remain unrivalled in the permanent security 

'afforded to the Empire. "The work of conserving aUI'. strength, and to 

work it up to its maximum point, is a most arduous one, to be lIkilfully, 

silently and consummately done-one which has certainly not any transient 
popularity to win. And it is such work that is likely, we think, to suit 

the consummate temperament of our present Viceroy. We earnestly desire 

His Lordship may have .. personal and tarnest conference with 'the Native 



Princes, the Residents, at their Courts, and the distinguished European an4 

Native dignitaries immediately responsible for the conduct and adequate 
strength of our active Armies in India. We beg that his attention may 
be drawn to the exhaustive State papers submitted to the GovernmeDt of 
India by that astute and humane-hearted politiciau and statesman., Sir 

Richard Meade, late Resident of Hyderabad, as emanating from one 
known for his deep-felt and long-continued interest in all that concern$ 

the safety and good name of the British Empire, ,and the ipcreasing 
dignity and prosperity of its native feudatories.-8tb F ibruary 1885., 

WHAT we have urged so frequently and so strongly that British India 

Duty of the Princes should not lose one moment in uniting with Native 
and the People. India in creating a larger and stronger force for the 

defence ofihe country must now clearly appear to have been dictated by 
the strongest rellS01l. that can be imagined for such an advocacy. We have 
further urged that the N~tive Princes and people of India should themselves 
combine to repreSCllt to the Paramount Power the inability of the country 

to defend itself during a very serious crisis. For it is deplorable to think 
that if Great, Britain failed any time to satisfy the Russian designs on 
Turkey, that Power should be allowed the opportunity of molesting the 
Indian Empire which has done no harm to Russia. 

It is no secret now that Russia keenly desires to extend her frontiers 

close .up to Herat, and even to push them into Afghanistan. The object 

i5 clearly to overawe all the rulers and tribes who interpose between the 
regular Indian frontiers and those of Russia beyond the Hindu Kush. 

The further and more important object is the criminal intimidation of 
India to be adopted whenever Russia desired to retaliate on England for 

any real or fancied wrong she may do to the former, not in respect of 
anything connected with India,'but if England failed any time to satisfy 
the Russian cravings for Turkey. 

, It will be a bad time for India when Russia can subject it to aAy' 
intimidation, which we con$ider nothing short of befng criminal She 
must be criminal, for she has now clearly intimated to England that 
if YOIl don't let us have our own way on the Bosphorus, we shall attempt 
to injure india. We submit'to the Government of India tlia.! this is a 
new phase of unprovoked enmity displayed towards India directly, thougR 
she has given no cause of offence to Russia. That c;ountry will, o( course, 
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not venture to mention the international law under which it may 

possibly be justified to threaten an innocent country, while the cause of 
its disagreement lies with another. 

How shan we deserve political freedom and unity if we have not even 
felt that an enemy is at our 'door, who can at any moment cause unre~t 

and confusion in the country? Have the leaders of the country gone to 

the Government of India and told them that they are ready to support 
them in their measure of fortifYing the Indian frontiers with a force suffi

cient enough to deter Russia from. crossing the line, which Sir PeteF 
Lumsden's mission has now practically laid down 1 Have our leaders 
impressed on the princes of India the desirability of their assuring the 
Suzerain Power at once that should they be allowed to organize their 
forces, they could be utilized by the British in the way they might wish 
for the permanent security of the Empire 1 Botli the princes and the 
people should understand that the sovereign POWCl" can. itself propose to 

utilize the feudatories' armies., Before, however, the Sovereign makes 
a move of this sort, it is better that we should make the proposal ourselves 
in a manner which would belit our dignity and enhance pur safety. We 
deplore the apathy of the Indian leaders on this subject. When the 
whole country should be agitated to secure the reorganization of the military 
resources of India, we do not find a single journal, Anglo-Indian or Native" 
taking up the question with that earnestness which Mr. Robert Knight 

employs in persuading Lor~ Dufferin to reject the Bengal Tenancy Bill 
altogether. And yet that Bill is nothing in gravity compared to the 
unspeakable apathy which exists in India in reference to its literal safety. 
There is no use in creating an uproar in the matter, but how many years 
more shQuld we speak in the wilderness in reference to the dangerous 
inadequacy and deplorable disunity of the military strength of India? 

That strength should be sufficient and united enough to rout any possibTe 
number of foes who may dare, to cross the neutral zone beyond our 
frontiers. On a dire emergency we should not· have to wait for succour 
from the mother-country. 

We ask the leaders to bestir themselves in reference to this serious 

problem, than which no other Indian problem is more grave at the present 

moment. We predict that Russia is now waiting for an opportunity to 
advance towards our frontiers, which she will do as soon as it Ii'nds 

England hotly engaged in Egypt to avenge the most treacherous, the most 
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crucl murder of Gordon, one of the real Saviours of the W orld,-of the 
civilized and uncivilized races alike. While our tears will yet be fresh for 
his undeserved fate, criminal Russia will take a step as bad and as traiterous 
as that of the Mahdi, whose blood is now wanted for the permanent 
emancipation of a barbarous country and of his own ill-treated country
men. To save the resources of the country from a greater futu.re lluin, 
the present is the occasion to baffie the Russian design to tamper with 
Afghanistan and Persia to the detriment of India. The Russian li~its 
have to be authoritatively laid down at the present moment with sufficient 
force to back up our decree. We exhort the British Government to make 
real and loyal warriors of the more -trusted of the Native Princes and 
Noblemen a nd Commoners of martial spirit, 'and slap Russia severely for 
her constant criminal impu<lence to threaten the safety and happiness of a 
country which has done her no harm, directly or indirectly. We address 
our dear countrymen to move their energies ,lnd show themselves worthy 
of all the talk they have been indulgill.g in for years in the interests of 
their country. 

Will a million volumes full of talk in behalf of their capacity to govern 
In<iia be of any earthly use, or compensate for the p~blic mischief that 
may,be caused by a few lakhs of Russian and Mahomedan hordes efFecting 
an entrance into the North-West, or an hostile fleet destroying a few ports 
of India for the mere pleasure of hl\miliating the Bri tish in theif foreign 
possessions? Surely not a day should be lost in taking the needful action. 
Take the action calmly and collectively; but take it without further delay 
or hesitation. Are we ready to. forcibly intercept Russia from bullying 
Afghanistan, Persia, and other tribes, while England's troubles may in
crease abroad? Is it not the duty of every prince and every native, 
community to think of the gravely responsible position we are now placed 
in by th~ suspicious and continuously humbugging and fraudulent attitude 
of Russia Gn our frontiers ?-und February 188). 

THB Anglo-RllSSian politics being fast removed from the pure region 
of speculation, the time has come when it can be 

The Rawal Pindi 
Conference and the 
chances of War or no 
War. 

said with some certainty which of the, two great 
dogmatic parties has proved to be, generally right.
All those who have persistently maintained that the 

Northern Bear has been stealthily and dishonestly making forward move-
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ments from' the Oxus and the Caspian, with the ultimate object of menac
:ing India, have a:Iways been pooh-poohed by' their opponents, eager in 
.asserting fhe good faith of Russians'in extending their conquests in Central 
Asia-who have had, they say, no sinister object in view. The one party 
strongly urged England to check Russia long before she occupied Merv. 
The' other party have always laughed at the alarm rais.ed at e~ery forward 
movement by Russia till they have practically approached the road leading 

to Herat. We were the only native writer in India who published in time 
.a full exposition of the movements and designs of Russia in Central Asia; 
advocated the impolicy of dreading the Bear joining hands with the Lion 
·on the northern borders of Afghanistan, and yet most emphatically warned 

the British Government· to strengthen themselves, both internally arid 
~xternally, against the coming struggle, and to devise special mea

~ures of conciliating Mahomedan fanaticism; the source of which we 
traced from the centre of India to the Islam countries, which Russia had 
then conquered as lying far beyond the northern regions of Afghanistan. 
Besides publishing a correct diagnosis of the transforming and agitating 

Central Asian affairs, we have for years together most earnestly pointed 
<JUt the necessity of strengthening and confiding in Native States, and 

bringing them up as no nominal, but practical auxiliaries of the Suzerain 
Power. So far have we felt the direness of this necessity, that .even when 

there appeared not the least chance of a conflict on the Afghan bord&rs 
we maintained that not a day be lost in taking up the reorganization 
of the armies of the Native States. And yet we have ne\OCr allowed 
·ourselves to be enlisted either on the side of the one party or, the other. 
Many successive events have given us no reason to change our convictions, 

which have only grown stronger day by day. 
'We are not of the opinion that the British Commissiol!, in the neigh

bourhood of Hent, has been a useless or dangerous affair. Far (rom being 
so, all India ought to take it as the most significant sentinel doing us an 
invaluable, but a quite unperceived, service as against the painfully 
uncertain and unknown affairs between the Caspian and the Murghab. 
As far as we may see, Sir Peter Lumsden is at present placed in the most 
responsible position at the same time that he occupies a position securing 
peace for India and Afghanistan. He must now be able to let os know 

precisely the limits of various sovereignties in the neighbourhood ofSarakhs 
arid Herat. He can let u& krrow how far -the ·region: of Afghanistan has. 
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practicanyextended ; whether the Russians have violated the express Afghan 
limits of jurisdiction; whether there were any tracts over which any 
~o.,en:ignty was ',r", .. ' which either the Russians, on the part of the 
Turcomanl and others, bave conliscated, or the "Cabul Amir has recently 
got possession of; whether any of the two Powers has seized upon any 
territory erpressly belonging to the opposite party; or whether the whole 
dispute is only in reference to regions over which no sovereignty ever 
enued, and whic)t both Russia and Afghanistan are in a hurry to seize 
to as great an extent as possible before the delimitation is defined. 
The $Uspicioll at present is that Russia has made unlawful encroach
ments upon the Mghan frontiers. Before dlis suspicion can be removed, 
it is for Russia to give a clear proof that her recent seizures have legiti
mately belonged to the tribes she has conquered. UnleS& the Amir plays 
some double game with -India, we cannot believe that he has ventured to 
garrison certain .,utpostl though not belonging to him. In a very back
ward Asiatic kingdom it is possible for remote and outlying districts to 
remain neglected till they are placed in some danger. That they were not 
before garrisoned can be DO excuse for a Russian aggression. Whatever be 
the ethnologicai affinities of the Turcomans with the people claimed by 
the Amir as his .ubjects, that circumstance call by no means warrant 
Russia to appropriate any integral portion of the Afghan kingdom. The right 
of sovereignty over remote parts ofan eastern kingdotb. may long remain 
dormant till vivified by foreign intrigue and usurpation. The British 
Government have to meet one rcasollable argument by the Russians, that 
disturbances within the Mghaillimits, or beyond them in reference to her 
own lubjects, must inftuence her to secure the quarters necessary for the 
prescHatioll of peace in her own countries. This argument cannot of 
conne be fully disposed of tiD the frontier line is settled and our Govern
ment is able: to adopt effectual measures in preventing the Amir's 
.ubjects or other powers from creating any conflict on the Russian borders. 
The task of ensuring such a peace, or suppressing all disturbances, will not 
eventually be foand diflicult by our Government soon after the settlemen. 
and a regalar administration has been establiihed at Herat. The only 
difficulty of any magnitude is the present one, and that alone has to be 
skilfully overcome without forcing Oil this country one of the most singular, 
and at the same time barbarous, wars that was ever undertaken. While 
India and England should certainly put forward the strongest and the 
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largest forces of the Army. and the Navy, we are much annoyed at the 
present outlook that a national war should be seriously thought of in both 
the opposed countries. We do not mean that there is no likelihood of any
thing occurring in the immediate future that would constitute a (/ISIIS hel/;. 
The stratagems of the Russians and their rapacious designs, in that they 
have annexed a series of very important regions croasing the Oxus, which 
they had expressly before ,declared-were beyond the range of their con
quests, have been too apparent. We have of course no reason to condemn 
Russia for her conquests, for they may be legitimate in the' case of semi
barbarous and fanatic hordes she has been subjugating from time to time. 
But her designs are impure and liable to chastisement when they 
in the least degree would intimidate either Afghanistan or India. 

She has no doubt committed herself so far that Great Britain has been 
- compelled to make grand preparations for war. In spite of these prepara

tions the sincere advice of thi, country should be to avoid war at the 
present juncture. We are not aware of the strength of f~eling .of 

. Abdur Rahaman in respect of the encroachments :nade by Russia. If these 
encroachments are really intolerable, the 'world may as well know all at 
once how they are intolerable, or perfidious; If the usurpation of Russia 
is of little consequence, drorts should be made to graqually bring aboul; 
her retirement from the objected ground. If she does not seriously intend 
war, she is likely to accept a compromise under which both the Amir and 
the Czar ought to. yield something which would smoothen the way 
towards a compromise. If the Czar is bent on war the frontier line dictated 
by Russja must be such. as neither Afghanistan nor England is likely to 
accept. An unprovoked aggression is no doubt a most difficult thing for a 
courageous and senior Illltion to bear. A wi~e and well-meaning nation 
will have exha~sted every resource of tact and diplomacy before plunging 
into a sanguinary war. They would not mind making the largest 
possible cencessions compatible with safety and honor before bringing 
on a war, whether the opposite nation is weak or strong. There are many 
causes of excitement ·astir, but we firmly believe that neither 
Lord Dufterin nor the Cabinet authorities at home,· headed by Her 
Gracious Majesty the Queen, are likely to be kd away by ,that excitement. 
Those who direct the affairs will be guided by the Almighty, and He will 
keep their h~ads cool and their minds placid. If all of us have failed in 
checking Russia before she occupied Merv, we have now no reason to 
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quarrel with "-er if she has advanced as much as ahe reasonably could 
below Merv and Sarakhs. AU that can be done justly and fairly is that 
,he must be prevented from plundering and tampering with Afghanistan. 
If she has entertained any criminal design on Afghanistan ; if she is even 
half lure that she could stir up a revolt in Mghanistan and incite the 

Afghan~ to turn upon the British as
o 

they advan~ed towards Herat ; if she 
has °any reason to believe ill the inconstancy of the Mghan ally of the 
British or his fatal unpopularity or incapacity; if she is really inspired 
with the idea that she can pour down overwhelming forces of an sorts into 
the plains of India; if, further, she is animated by the base hope of 
replenishing herself by widespread plunder 0 and a probable conquest of 
India and Afghanistan ; if, again, she does not store much anxiety on the 
losses which may be inflicted on her by the British Navy or by other canses 
springing from a war in Europe or Asia, then we Dust say that the pre
parations for the war by the British should even be more energetic and 
more extensive than now. We cannot always be animated by what we 
were able to do at the Crimea. Since then Russia has humiliated a great 

Empire, considerably impt'ovc:d her armaments, received powerfUl ac
Cf:s&ories to her strength, and h .. come close tommes of gunpowder, which 
our Government· will have no ordinary difficulty and anxiety to prevent 
from bursting. We cannot be easily led into a war; we ihould not allow 
ourselves to be. We have done well in making a weighty demonstration 
at Rawal Pindi and actually sounding the Amir as to his various leanings, 
tendencies and temperament. We do not doubt that by this time the able, 
sagadou. and vigilant Viceroy has been able to forecast wh&!: the Amir is 
likely to turn out in different acts of circumst.tnces. Is it possible that Ae 
may be overwhelmed by the faidlless attitude of his own nation, and by any 
concealed Jtrength of Russia, which may be deeply designing for the 
subjugatioll of Cabal and Candahar P It is greatly to be deplored tbat we 
are not perfectly sure as

o 

to ~be real strength which Russia eould put fOt"th 
in all directions if. war broke out. In case of. war, whatever the British 
may be able to achieve in other quarters, India must be s;rved from harm'. 

o way. It must not be made even the SCCDe of war, thoogh the British arms 
may triumph here eventu.Uy. The conllict must be entirely confined to 
the northern and eastern boundaries of Afghanistan, for it is indispensable 
fi,r the British to become 10 far powerful that Russia should be routed at 

the very threshold of ~et movemenu. ~t would not do for our Govern-
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ment to,proclaim war, and then allow it to drag its murderous course 
towards Candahar, the Panjaub, and the Sindh. If a blow is to be ltrllck 
at the Russi;u15, it should be struck at once and conclusively. The fire 
should be arrested a.s soon as it is ignited; it should not be allowed to spread 

on the frontiers of India; nor in the heart of Afghanistan. It is deplorable 
that we do not yet know what forces of the Amir may be' available.. They 

will probably not be removed from the country, lest it should rise against 
the Amir and enter into dangerous confederacies with internal and external 
foes. \Ve have no doubt Lord Duff'erin must have put the Amir in a 
proper way in reference to ensuring the tranquility of the Afghans; while 

war is proclaimed. The very fact that Abdur Rahaman has turned out 

a strong r.uler may provoke troubles against him as his country is again 

made the scene of carnage. If interllal anarchy breaks out; if the 
Russians threaten him with the. revolt of the inimical tribe&> and chiefs 
who owe him a grudge; if he finds that the Russian arm turns out stronger 
than expected, is it likely that he will continlle to side with the British 1 
though. if he is a man of fidelity and friendship, he might prefer a residence 
in India or England to a breach of trust with the. British. 

The advance of Russia on the Afghan frontiers however unjustifiable, 
and the vigilance displayed by England, arc circumstances far from being 
deplorable. The present event~jf DOt leading to any great war-mllst be 
comparatively gratifying, remembering that in the time of Lord Lytton, on 
the mere attempt of Russia to establish an embassy at Cabul, our Govern

ment were compelled to invade Afghahistan· and undertake a ruinous and 
protracted war. It is desirable. therefore, that· Russia is now placed 
within the practical range of Indian operations; for, when eyerything was. 

dark and uncertain about her movements, we could not check her; but now. 
that she has brought her outposts close to those which we cannot possibly 
suffer to go in her hands, we kBow what permanent defences we ought to 
raise, and how to bar the way, of a foe to India with an almost absolute 
impunity. Henceforth it must be understood that the Indian Govern
ment will have practically to become the masten of the Afghan boundaries 
ranging on the Russian side as far as their inviolability from the Russian 

aggression is concerned. The British Government did not listen to the 
humble voice raised by the present writer years ago that Candahar should 
not have been abandoned, and that taking hold of the opportunity which 
~heir own installation of the Amir had offered them, they should have taken 
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perfectly friendly measures in guiding him in the reorganization· of the 
resources of hi. kingdom, and so constituting the military: organization'of our 
frontier State that· no enemy: could. halVe taken Afghanista·n. by surpr.ise 
at. haa been unfortunately now done. fhe consequence ci the British 
retreat has only emboldened Russia to steal a march sevemal hundreds 
of miles closer to III than before,. without OUII' Government being 
able to repulse the criminal encroachment at· once;. while' Russia; 
a8 8he advances, has been laughing in' her' sleeve that once more hat 
she succeeded in setting 'the British Lion in. a roaring' agony:' ,. Rather 
that we should have suddenly t~ advance·.a large army at an enormous 
cost, not knowing if Russia; has serious intentions, or. is simply making a 
fun of us, the. Indian- Government should, now- see. that thei~ any can 
make hi. own atand· at a moment's notice.. Wha~ is now requillCd isa 
beneficial intervention in Afghan aH'airs to render> them' Frepared for ail 

evil day. We should do·a.great goad to the Afghans, so that, as a nation, 
they may stand with us; and we may not:have.ta rely any' day on a, broken 
reed of a ruler, who may be popular:or nar. with hispeople~ We cannos 
be satisfied with simply lavishing aur' wealth , in propping up t~Afkhan 
kingdom, while.4 haa. been taught to lonk to,u. in the day of its troubles' 
We mugt certainly. continue, ever}" reasonable: assist81lce to the kingdom, 
bue ae the same time. we· callnot forget tlieo;her" obligation that 

~e should endeav~ur to make. Afghl1l~tan strong for'l its~l~ . ~ organizing 
Its forces and placmg them, under. a mild bitt fum and conoUatmg European 
and Indian supervi.ioll. Excepting this wee can, very· well let the ~ghans 
do very much a& they like,. while they· are: alwaY' led to. adopt peaceful 
'methods toward. their Ileighboursunder,ltussian influence. We have.1>een 
cheerfully plating. OW' resources; IIIt.the, Amir', disposal,. and; the: return: 
&hould be that he honeatiyuse& a part: of his, awn resolllteBlin bringing'up 
the efficiency of hia army' so. far that. he could fo. some:' time: protect hi&. 
kingdom against all wanton aggressions. In comin§-times; we cannot pull 
on with a fanatic Amir as with one hopelessly iIjcompetent._ Afghaflistan, 
should beplac;ed on· the lame footingal·the Nizam'j; Kingdom, butwith .. 
greater immunity granted tothe Amir in, respect of hiB internal affairs • 

. India. has tc> take care thadt does'Dot wage a war with. Russia without, 
the sternest necenity being proved for such a step.. /($ yet'India has. 
done no harm' to Russia, and we do not intend to do any. RU6iamay, 
have to settle old differences.' with. England, which may, have .. worsted her> 
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more than once. It is, therefore, the interests of India lIot to sow the 
seed of revenge in the breast of any nation. In case of gratuitous aggres
sions against India, it knows how to meet them; and in'that case it must 
certainly do everything in repelling an invader, and even chastising him. 
It is highly probable that now siJice Russia has far advanced towards the 
Mghan frontiers she will be permitted by 'our Government to lay hold 
of more territory than she could legitimately claim. The Amir will 'be 
asked to make a little sacrifice to ensure a permment peace, and ~xperts 

on our side will, no doubt, point out the strategical points which we Clnnot, 
under any circumstances, yield to Russia. Ifshe'is altogether incapable of 
conducting a successful war, we should use aU our influence in forcing Russia 
to give up her recent possessions,' which undoubtedly form a part of the 
Amir's kingdom. The present negotiations will tend to clear the character 
and exten.t of rapacity which Russia is apt to employ. It is futile to believe 
that Russia merely intends to make a diversion on the Indian frontiers -to 
seize Constantinople. She will be in a position to attempt the latter task 
as also to plunder India, provided she fo~nd England wea1!: It any moment, 
and by any cause. We must, therefore, sttongly and respectfully urge 
Lord Dufferin again to prepare without delay a complete and comprehensive 
measure for the permanent defencelofIndia and Afghanistan. The armies 
of both the general and the local Government. of the Native Chiefs should 
be so constituted anel distributed that, while the p,rinciple of Imperial Unity 
is observed in every interior porti,on of India, we should be able -to 
annihilate at any moment any rapacious foe raising his head on the Afghan 
borders to menace innocent countries. No half measures' wilt a'llswer the 
serious purpose, we, have' pointed out. All patriotic. associations and 
individuals in Brit~sh and N~tive India should unite m getting the various 
European and Native schemes of self-defence .carried out without fail, 
now that all parties are agreed' that, if we should continue the old 

. indifi"erence, Russia would not mind injuring India in a manner that would 
cripple it for one century. We see no cogent, reason why the strongest 
measure should not, be 'adopted to 'place India on a footing of an Indepen
dent Self-defence mainly controlled by the Sovereign Power., It gives liS 

satisfaction to belIeve that our present Viceroy 8e~m destined to carry 
out that full and pregnant unity. in India, in which both the prince~ and 
the people will rejoice and take a pride, and which can always impose a 
(heck on the criminality of foreign desigDs.-ulh -.April, 1885. 
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WI have had to write this two days previous to our publication and 

The Sit .. tion. 
cannot say what the neXt day may startle us in reference 
to the war ipprehended on the Afghan borders, and in 

Europe and Asia in general. Statesmen of the most uncommon ability 
and the most profound experience and shrewdness may fail in forecasting 
what turn the present strained affain may take in the. immediate future. 
There arc a few controller of events who know what might take place, 
but even tbfJ must fcel a certain amount of diffidence in framing a perfect 
f<lrecast •. With luch deterring difficulty before us, we must satisfy the 
anxiousness of our readers to know whether peace or war would result 

from the present conflict. 
The anxiety to know what i. in prospect is nothing compared to the 

public dread which a war between England and Russia must excite in 
India. With a thousand pities on those who have spoken disparagingly of 
Rlissophobists, though we have not been one of them as popularly under

stood, we must now be prepared to know that a war between Russia and 
India may eventually become inevitable. Let us all, however, offer our 
since~ prayers to the A~ighty that the black cloud now threatening us 

may quietly pass off. 
So many various (orces and complications do control the present course 

of affairs. Our Government not having checked the Russians at Merv, 
not having accustomed the Afghans to British presence and British friendli
ness in organizing their resources, not having strengthened the Mghan 
frontiers (rom Cabul to Herae, the Muscovite thinks he must be a fool not 
to aspire after the possession of Herat. He will not all at once say, "I 
want Herat." The garrisons of the Amir there arc very weak. The 
British forces will take lome time to appear, if they at all appeared there. 
He can Bay with some plausibility that the Merv Turcomans arc entirely 
oun, and their region extended very near up to the Paropamisus Range. 
Well, that range may be the natural boundary of Mghanistan. With this 
ulterior view the Russian Generals of ferocious patriotism have ouned the 
Afghans from Penjdeh. As they have not met with any reprisals they are 
boll.Dd to proceed (linher. A mass of AfghanI may thereby be exasper;lted ; 
anQther murderous conflict may eniue; and the RUBsians, according to 
circumstances, may plant themaclve. at Maruchak, or leap into badly 
defended Herae. Should the afFairs be transformed into a regular war, the 
Russians may probably be prepared to bring on about a hundred thousand 
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men to take up lome impregnable position for conducting an attack on both 
Cabul and Candahar. Our hope is, to avoid a world-wide calamity, 

England may. adopt more or less the frontier Buggestedby Russia by 
binding her against using any aggression against Afghanistan in the future, 
and to refer any dispute oc grievance on the part of the Russian. to the 
British Government. 

We anticipate with extreme pain that the great motive power which 
may move Russia upon Rerat, if the Grand Old Man fails in smothering 
the dreadful Bear in the Khlld of peace, will not be the immediate con

quest and ruin of Afghanistan, but to spring a disastrous surprise on this 
innocent country which has done no harm to Russia. If there was the 
remotest chance of this dire event occurring, we cannot but throw 
thousands of pities on our national and princely leaders ofIndia that they 
do not awake from their slumber and ask the .British Government to exert 

every nerve to· add at least two hundred thousand men to our existing 

forces. We heartily wish we may be wrong in .pprehendin~ the 
unspeakable danger as we do. But is this the moment to continue crying 
before the Government that no more elective freedom is granted to the 

country, or that the Council does not contain sufficient native: patriots ? 

Let every mind be now exercised with the most painful anticipation that 

brutal Russia, on breaking the fetters of peace, may take a straight way 
towards Hindustan. If it did not fear losses in its own Kingdom and in 
Asia Minor, it must be fired with the areJor of putt.il!g India to plunder 

and rapine. Its demands will be unreasonable; its .. dvances outrageous 
and provoking; it may impudenily set the whole frontier of India in 
perfect terror; eventually cause the British troops to move forward, not
withstanding the pains of the Amir not to let them intrude. into Afghan
istan; and wage a languinary war with England beyond Candahar. It 
may demoralize the Amir and the whole of Afghanistan; present before 
him a most tempting picture of the extension of his. sovereignty, and 
basely desire to -put India to Ii.:t;e and sword. 

We implore Government not to be too confident in respect of the 
interior resources of India. Are Government merely to rely on the loyal 
p,rofessions of so many helpless children of the loil? Do the Government 
for one moment suppose that the fanatical elements in India wi~ remain 
quiet, while the most clumsy, at the .same time a very powerful, country 

fiercely endeavoured to plunge India into the flames of wad We have 
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rai.ed a warning voice yean ago--we ha.ve repeated it all along the last two 
years. We have written for yean together about the gross inadequacy of 
the defences of the Empire. Where are the three hundred thousan:l men 
of our Native States, to organize whom we have long beseeched the Govern
ment, both publicly and priv-ately, both in and out of seasoll 1- Where are 
they, we ask? Supposing the Russians gradually amassed three or four 
lakhs of all sorts" of forces to make way towards Hindustan, where are 
the mixed British and Native TEoops to garrison the interior of India, 
while the lIlain army of our Government would be divided in Afghanistan 
it.elf to repel the foreign foe on the one hand, and repress domestic> 
anarchy on the other? 

Every one, however, asks the question, will there bea war after all? 
There is a possibility of it, as Russia understands that she is much strongel' 
at home than she was in past years, and that she has now··extended her 
conquests close to the outlying boundaries of India. She believes, we 

think, to be in a position to harm England much more in India than Eng
IandCDuld damage her in Europe. In this case unless Germany honestly 
and firmly offer mediation, Russia may provoke a great war. Though 
the Cabu\ Amir may be trusted to conduct his own campaign, that may 
only be to a certain extent. For,in case of failure on his part, from 
whatever.cause, England cannot but give battle if the Russians neared 
Candahar, or even a remoter point than Candahar. Our Government may 
do well by.concentrating its resources rather nearer our base of operations. 
than far away from it as. Herat. Previous to this intervention, the 

Amir, it is hoped, may be actively guided by distinguished European mili
tary commanders and assisted with sufficient instruments of war. In case 
of any· untoward default on the part of Afghanistan the difficultie& of our 

Government may be greatly increased. Certain powers, including 
Germany, may possibly wait till the belligerents may be so far exhausted 
that ap opportunity may present to them to intervene, in different direc
tions, by the· prospects of certain territorial extensions nearing' them. > 
These subsequent moves will be as well regulated as consummate moves on 
a ches~board, though the world itself might shake· with the excesses of • 
carnage so terrible that it Bever before witnessed the like of it. Should a· 
war asaume serioull proportions at the present crisis, each Power may try 
to re-adjust the balance of power in its favor, and each one struggle to 
acquire new acquisitioll! for itself on which it may have set its lieart. If 
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we are right in the general view we take of the internal motives of the 

various Powers who may be expecting to benefit themselves in consequence 

of a general war, we are also right, we believe, in supposing that both 

England and Russia will do their best to avoid a war, the former more so 

as it is singularly free of any sc:lfish motive in opposing Russia, while the 

latter is susceptible of being moved by a mad and criminal design on 

India. If England is not materially backed at the present moment by aD 
European power.in chastising Russia, OUR SOVEREIGN is quite right in not 

drawing her sword till the moment comes to vindicate Her integrity 

and dignity. A further development of the present events will more 

clearly mark out the time when Her present energetic preparations may 

bear their essential fruit. HER MOST GRACIOtJ'S MAJESTY cannot, we think, 
take a single premature step in consequence of which Russia may be 

emboldened to precipitate a big war which may yet be prevented. We 

would permit Russia to fully incriminate henelf in Afghanistan, while 
we shrewdly calculated her real strength at various points, aDd on various 

occasions, and mustered every energy and resource in organizing a 

strength sufficient to crush Russia at the very first stroke of our action. 
In the interests of the highest humanity we shall pray to the ALMIGHTY. 

every hour till the crisis is over, that Hli may, on this critical occasion, 

guide the invincible Arm of the Good Queen aright, and discomfit the 

foe who offen such wanton aggressions against her peace--which is the 

peace of the World! Amen-19th .lpril, 1885. 

IT cannot be denied that the Indo-Afghan-Russo affair is at present in 
"a most unsatisfactory condition. No one in England 

R:"7. ri~~:~ w:~~ and India has "been able to say publicly, and with 
confidence, whether there is to be a war or not? Mean

while, it is apparent to everybody that both Russia and England are 

making preparations for war on a large scale. 

TlIe public are, of course, most deeply interested in deciding whether 
Afghanistan and England should declare war against Russia or not. The 

highest authority of the land-:our own able and energetic Viceroy-has 

issued a solemn statement some time since that he decidedly dislikes 

war, but that if it was forced upon England the people of India should 
undentand that it would come upon them in spite of the bes~ efforts of 

England to be thoroughly unselfish, forbearing and peaceful. The Vice. 
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regal declarations as well as the consummate and cautious procedures of 
the Ministry of England, as guided by the Grand Old Man, must so far 
allay the public anxieties. 

The reasons which may eventually incite England to declare war against 
Russia will be of the weightiest character. As we have said for the last 
few weeks, the more or less territory coveted by Russia on the Afghan 
frontier cannot be determined i~to a deliberate war on either side. The 
writers, both here and in our mother tountry, who ui'ge a war upon 
Russia for her alleged duplicity in seizing Penjdeh and massacring its 
Afghan garrison, have not sufficient foresight and sagacity in counselling. 
England on the general question of the utmost gravity. Neither England 
nor India can punish Russia for coming close upon the Afghan frontiers 
and endeavouring to filch out of the Amir as much of his frontier line 
as she can urge some ground or other to get into her possession. It must 

be clearly understood-which no writer seem to have yet done-that the 
territory which Russia now exerts to get for herself belongs to the zone, 
as to the proprietory of which the concerned Powers have been debating 

'{or the last two years-in fact ever since we were alarmed by the 
Russian advance upon Merv. The tribes above and below that place 

have acknowledged sovereignty of an unsatisfactory nature and have always 
made a muddle of the .sovereignty rights over them. It must .also be 
further understood what, too, no writer has yet comprehended, that 
though the Amir may be able to establish his right in any legal civil tribunal 
on the sO\'ereignty of a part of Russia's recent possessions, this simple 
right of I sovereign is not in itself sufficient to forbid a foreign power 
from forcibly possessing itself of the said disputed ground for geo
graphical, ethnological, or other osteD9ible reasons, provided that the Amir is 
unable to assert a similar pretension extending up to Sarakhs, and, further, is 
not backed by force of arms, which seem to us as the only· valid argument 
which can operate in the uncivilized region where more than a mere civil con
test has taken place. Up to this movement Russia has followed the only 
argument that would tell; and for all legitimate purposes of a war, while the 
Amir has showed his incapacity at Penjdeh, the capture of that place is no 
excuse for England to espouse his cause '0 far as by declaring. war ,against 

Russia. We may form a low estimate of Russia's morality, but adopting this 
ground as _ (aJlIS 'JlDi will be as rational as attacking Russia for her iII-treat

ment of the Georgians, 01 for sending out her military to crush her innocent 
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peasants. That Afghanistan could not at this moment set, up a counter 

claim against Russia in respect of the portions of tribes which have an 
ethnological afliuity with the Amir's own subjects, is the fatal inability 

which, has caused loss to our Ally and must compel him to settle the 

negotiations with Russia as quickly as possible with a "iew to pre,-ent 

any further ·violability of his frontier. If Russia at this moment 

chose to ignore all she had declared ill reference to the Afghan frontiers 

from time to time, neither England nor Afghanistan can holJ. her prllltilalJ) 
responsible for breaking her promises. We repeat that the only valid 

argument which can tell against encroachments 'of this sort is the perfect 

ability of the Amir and of the< Power which supports ·him to offer an 

effecti\-e resistance on the spot. It has, again, not been dearly understooo 

that Russia has not conquered PeBjdeh by means of an army corps of 

warlike proportions. She has conquered it by surprise and strat3gems. 
Her action has not been serious enough to violate in a decided manner 

the integrity of the Afghan Empire, the action only meaning to 
decide, as much as possible, in her own favor the delimitation line propose<:! 

[0 be laid down for herself and the Afghens. It cannot, again, be con

tended that Russia was bound, nnder the pain of war, to meet the English 

Commissioners as soon as they appeared on the debated z0l!e. Unscrupu
lous as she has been, but commanding a greater material strength,. tbe IP,: 

than either the Afghans or the British, she has been active enough in 
seizing the frontier points which she wanted for herself. The encroacher 

is an independent power as much as the British, and could not of course 

be coerced into any constrained action except by war. And war could not 
be proclaimed by a first class Power of me highest culture and humanity, 

except under provocations of a startling and horrible cbaracter imperilling 

the peace of large populations. 
What is the true position of affairs then? It is not by any warlike 

measure that Russia has taken Penjdeh. It has been taken by a violent 
measure of moral turpitude, but in virtue of a, $Uperior material 

prestige. The aCt smacks something of a brigandage, and is more 

disreputable than the act of a Ie! of adventurers who, by pluck and brute 

force, break up an uncivili!:ed community and subjugate them into a 

submission to which they were nel'er before' subject. 
We, have here shown how p;'ussia has been able to place her 

.g~ressi\·e action on the basis of • position <>f so\'ereign impunity which 
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has simply turned the forward claws of both the British Lion 
an~ the Afghan Obeeta. The Russians will· probably keep themselves 
encased in this position of impunity while continuing to intimidate as 
being' prepared for war. They will introduce a state of things denoting 
chronic unrest and mutual resentments. The Amir will allow none of 
the two Powers to be represented at his Court. He will probably lack 
effectual instruments on ,his borders to cope' against Russian machinations 
unless the British Government succeeded, in introducing capable 
foreign officials in his service, who, by dint of firmness and conciliation, 
might succeed in holding down the Russians .. It is not likely that Russia 
will unreservedly accept the intervention of the British Government in any 
matters of dispute or disturbance affecting the Russian and the Afghan 
frontiers. We must be prepared for the times when Afghanistan will be 
subJect to the Russian influence a ,good deal to the -detriment of our own 
interests. This fear at least would have been absent to-day, had the Bi:itish 
Government remained i~ Afghanistan and established political agencies 

and security when it was last overrun by them. The Russians are likely 

to prefer remaining in a state of chronic unrest and indefinite impunity 

with a view to subjugate Afghanistan and employ it as a base for 'an 
expedition against India, whenever they found themselves checkmated in 

any part of Europe ,or Asia by the rival power of England. 
From the present moment India's responsibility towards itself and the 

responsibility of the Briti~h towards Indja have been infinitely increased. 

Our Government must. eventually completely subjugate. the Afghans; 
otherwise they are sure to be by the Russians. We earnestly recom
mend that a few thousands of the conflicting tribes of that country may 
at once be entertained iIi th~ military service Qf India to familiarize them 
with our temper and treatment. With Russia 60 close . to them the 
Afghans cannot be left alone. They are sure to be absorbed by Russia if 
we still persisted in acting upon the milky humane sentiment of Jetting 
them alone. If Russia is allowed an influence over the Afghans they will 

be turned into a force inimical to India. If thjs 'is to. be prevented, a~ it 
mUlt be, the only course left is to occupy Afghanistan after some time in a 
firm but extremely conciliatory manner. We are quite sure that'if we 
steer cleat o( war now, we shall have one with Russia at no distant 
date. It is, therefore, imperatively necessary that we should fully secure 
Afghanistan as our own country for military pllrposes. As the Russian 
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advan.:e into the Afghan country is possible, not having England close 

enough to forbid her movement, the British Government must command 

overawing military strength both on the Indian borders and in Afghanistan 

itself. For it is not likely that Afghanistan, unaided, will be able any 

time to repel the Russian aggressions. Tbe safest method for England to 

follow will be to take the most careful account of the military strength 
which Russia can hurl against us from time to time, and then to a\1gment 

our own strength to a higher point of efficiency with a view to crush our 

foe hopelessly. 
The improbability of war in the immediate future will depend upon 

the understanding that may now be arrived at between Russia and 

England. If the former gives sufficient guarantee to prevent future 

encroachments, Russia will not think of concentrating troops on a warlike 

footing. If England is unable to obtain an effectual guarantee, though 

the deli~itation may be accepted by both Governments, the present 

unrest will continue, and forces will be advanced on both sides till a war 

was declared. It is not felt by the public that Russia has already gained 

her object to some extent by forcing England to incur enormous expendi

tures. If Russia does not bind herseif down to permanent peace, but is 

determined to enter Afghanistan with the object of touching the sorest 
point of England, which is India, or of enriching herself and her depen

dants in a shameful manner, then England is bound to adopt the 

most unquestioned methods of war which must certainly end in the most 

complete triumph for the British arms in the East. Unless, then, Russia 

fully agree to treat Afghanistan as a neutral zone between India and her 

Central Asian Empire, solemnly binding herself against having anything 

to do with the Afghans, there will be nothing left to England but to teach 

her a lesson by which she would be forcibly removed beyond Merv. 

Afghanistan may :be left alone on the condition that it shall have no 

dealings with the Czar. The moment these are commenced. the British 

Government must occupy the country to drive back the intriguing 

Russians.-3rd Moy, 1885. 

THE Russians stormed their way up to Penjdeh a few weeks ago. We then 

The Bear on in 
Black March. 

anticipated that their next move would be towards Me

ruchak which they are now reponed of having actually 

occupied! Here is the fruit of leaving our frontiers 
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unprotected! Itis well that there was no conffict with the Afghans. And we 
are of opinion that there ought to be none till such time as they could 
olfer a stout battle-till such time, too, as the wronged and insulted India 
were able to carefully ascertain the degrees of military strength which 
Ru"ssia can bring against Herat, Badakhshan, Cabul and Cashmere. 
The Russians will, no doubt, continue to proceed, while England puts her 
questions to explain her unprovoked encroachments! We earnestly desire 
that the Afghans may not- be prov?ked into a war till- they have been 
mortally olfended and till they are prepared to con~est with Russia. That 
hungry Russia is designing to push on some overwhelming force with the 
express desire of bringing about anarchy and looting in India, we stated 
some weeks ago; and for the first time this week a correspondent from 
Qulran, moving with Sir Peter Lumsden's Commission, has confirmed this 
fear of ours, in a long warning letter published in the Timn of India, which 
everyone ought to study for himself. It remains to be seen how far will 

Afghanistan and England tolerate the black march of the Northern Bear. 
Russia has even pushed further down the frontier line proposed by herself 
before the appointment of the Commission. It is very doubtful if the 
Afghans will be able to occupy Balamurghab, the K.ushk and the Burkhut 
mountains, which issue from the Paropaorisus Range, in sufficient force to 
repel the disgusting stratagems and violence of the Russians. Any weak 
stand made there will be immediately availed of by the latter -in po~ncing 
upon the Badghis and the Jemshids and in fact occupying most of the 
Herat region. The Russians' ascension from the_ Kush-k will be the signal 
for England to declare war against Russia, unless she absolutely suspends 
her encroachments below Balamurghab and Gurlin. We do not doubt 
that the British Government will take long -before declaring war. As 
soon as the whole line close to the Indian fronti~ra has been patiently and 
immensely fortified, the moment may come for the hund~ed thousand of 
our brave and forward warriors to advance and crush the barbaric power 

seeking so dishonestly to assail our united home of freedom and political 
glory. She would deserve nothing less than hopeless destruction all along 
the Persian and Afghan frontiers; while Turkey, Austria and Great Bri
tain maimed her in Europe and in the -seas protected or invaded by our 
powerful naval Beet. If Russia is not closing upon her own destruction 
and ruining her own internal Kingdom, she must soon check her rapacity 
and insolence towards her forbearing neighbour, the Afghans. The aspect 
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of affairs will be entirely changed if the latter are any time found. 

lukewarm in the cause of India when threatened of being assailed by 

Russia. Her cunning with the Afghans as affecting our own security will 

always have to be carefully counteracted, while Persia is firmly retained 

in our canse by even giving away Herat to the Persians if this concession 

should. be eventually required for the protection of India and Afghan;,. 

istan.-3"d May, 1885. 

OUR strong presumption explain~d several. weeks ago. that England' 

Hopes for Peace. 
will, in a general manner, allow Russia to have' the 

boundary she, claims on the frontiers of Afghan
istan and not declare war:against her thougA. she attacked Penjdeh, has 

proved to be, correct. Many now ought to feel surprised why should so 
much bitterness have been displayed between the two nations alld'millions 

spent in preparations when England has been ready :~ concede and Russia 

willing to make no further move than that involved in the boundary line 

she suggested before the appointment of Sir Lumsden's Commission.. Just 

at present all threatening appearallce of a saBguinary war has vanisheri' 

in thin air, and even with Herat within her clutches Russia is satis

fied with her inhumane massacre at Penjdeh. Can we now affirm 

positively that Russia -was really not in a mood- to dedare war, or that 

for a long time she does not intend to kick up an active strife at the 

gates of Afghanistan? The'results as now appear permit us to answer in 
the aflir~ative. 

As soon as the last shred of this contemptible affair is settled-we cal~ 

it contemptible as viewed' in relation to the vast amount of money spent 

after it I-an earnest inquiry ought to follow with regard to the circum

stances which have created ,such exasperations and resentments and. 

caused an enormous expenditure. We might then probably know that 

'there have been some grave defects in the diplomatic constitution of even 
such great nations as the Muscovite and British.. We shall probably come 

across further derangements. And these would relate to the want of all 
arrangements and precautions on the whole of the border lines of Afghan

istan as touching, the transitionary region which the Bear has been system

atically swallowing. Had a proper look-out been kept' up in all those 

directions, of course including those where at present we hear of no, 
~olable dispute or anarchy, we should not have had all the disquieting 
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IOfo" and wane of the lau few months. As we have complained for years, 
the want of a thoroughness of action in Afghanistan has been at the root of 
all the evil. It may be that we may have avoided much greater evils that 
we may be better able to know hereafter. 

We are extremely happy that an independent arbitration has been 
referred to to decide who have been the panies at fault in respect of the 
Penjdeh affair. To us it appears undoubted that the deplorable massacre 
would never haye occurred but for tbe deadly resentment felt bv the 
Ru!sians at Lor'! Dufferin'. brilliant action in joining tbe Amir at Rawal 
I'indi and binding bim do,.'11 to an· open and close alliance. ,As Abdur 
Rahaman declared that he would deal with the enemies of England with the 
sword v.-hich the Viceroy presented him at the Durbar, so General 
Komaroff put to his own sword hundreds of innocent Mghans on the 
K.hushk, meaning that that was the reply to the insolence of the Amir 
towards Russia. The resentment was barbarous and overstepped every 

limit of fairness and moderation. Though, as we said the other day, the 
massacre was not a sufficient cause for undertaking a wholesale waf between 
the two Empires, we may hope, however, that England will insist on a 
fair adjudication of the Penjdeh. question. India.and all civilized countries 
will be interested to know whether the Russian conduct was unprovoked 
or otherwise. If it were a gratuitous massacre, it would be well to make 
it clear for the condemnation of civilized nations. 

It would be difficult just now to say if costly preparations for war could 
have been avoided by any action omitred by England. India has reason 
to be proud of England that it has shown remarkable unanimity in 
sanctioning the large supplies asked for by the Ministry to complete the 
preparations for war without a moment's delay or hesitation. Russia mU5t 
DOW be fully deceived in her calculations. 

She mus~ have greatly doubted the earnestness of England to go for 
a war, but she has been terribly deceived in the extensiye arrangements 
which have been steadily going on to bring about the necessary pr~pared
nest. She has been fonher miserably deceived in her anticipations that, 
by assuming a h~tile attitude on the Afghan borders, she would produce 
anarchy both in Afghanistan and India, though it must be remembered 
that once she had succeeded in plunging both countries in war. 

AU the receDt events clearly show the unscrupulous conduct on which. 
Rus$ia any time would be bent al regards India for the mere grati-
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lication of her old rivalry, and animosit,- with England. We are clearing out 

of the present dangers by the con5ummate ability and tact displayed 
throughout the present crisis by Lord DufFerin in India and Mr. Gladstone 

in England. But for this marvellous patience and capacity displayed, war 
would have been proclaimed by this time, and we do not know what 
would have been the calamities in store for us. But fortunately we see 

the signs of England compelling peace of the world to be kept sacred, 
while securing the utmost possible 6elf-respect by a, dameanour which 
might well put Russia to shame! We trust we may now soon hear of the 
final declaration of peace and the securement of an understanding so satis
factory between the three Powers that no possible loophole may be left 

for any future threatening of peace. A grave responsibility now ~est with 
the Ruler of Cabul to secure a permanent protection of his kingdom against 
Russian aggressions. The Indian Government will, no doubt, ,assist him 
fully, and at no distant period we must induce our Government, to state 
publicly the measures actually achieved by them in securing Afghanistan 
against further Russian encroachments. Not only these measures ha.ve to be 
carried out, but the Indian Government will have to effectually devise for 
an observation being continuously kept up in relation to Mghan afFairs as 

affecting both Russia and India. A wide interest must start up in India in 
all that concern the strength and motives of Russia' with a ,vie..w that no 
day may find us unguarded. The, time is past when our patriotic .cares 

may not travel beyond the merits &f municipal government or forest 
administration.-I41b May, 1885. 

PUBLIC interest 'in the present political situation will not be abated till 

final un~erstanding between England and Russia 
Treaty Stipulations is actually effected. There has been much delay in 

(or the future. 
arriving at this result because it is to be achieved 1I0t 

by the armament of Engl8lld, but by the intensely peaceful professions of 
its Prime Minister. There are no hostile demonstrations made by 
Afghanistan on its threatened frontier, and its most powerful Ally has just 
ceased even the military demonstrations it made 700 miles away from 
the impudent Cossacks. The Czar probably does n~t care two straws 
when a final agreement between him and Abdur Rahaman is efrected, as he 
knows well it is not his own frontiers which have been put into a s'ad 

plight, but those of his Afghan neighbour. The question for St. Petersburg 
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is that of advance, and how much short of the Paropamissus'range its 
advance should st0l'. As far as, its obj~ctive point is concerned, the 
northern Bear has crept quite up to, it, and its next move may probably be 

the fulfilment of its long-conceived aream. 

The problems now before England for solution must be unusually 
difficult. It may easily concede to Russia .. few nearer points towards 
Herat if she is honestly able to show that, by. claiming a larger strip of the 
Afghan frontier, it is not any preconceived. design of occupying Herat 
that she is acting upon, but the removal of real administrative difficulties 
only 'is meant. We dare say, as she lias the, Gladstone M.inistry to 
Ileal with, she will find without· much difficulty sufficient ethnological 
grounds to base her l~rger claims upon. It is difficult to see how England 
Ean ~epel her rival from a region when once she has put hel: foot into it 
unchallenged, though it will now be confessed on all hands that the nearer 
Russia comes to the heart of Afghanistan the greater has she the .. chance of 
sowing the seeds of intrigue in that Province.· 

What we now fear is that the stratagems of Russia, may prevent 

England from getting Abdur Rahaman to raise fortifications in the Herat 
valley. She may make 11 show of renouncing some strategi,cal points in 
favour of the Afghans; she may even stipulate not to place any formidable 
army on her own frontier., The question then wil!" be, are the Afghans to 
desist from strengthening their own defences at the. very gates of their 
kingdom? While Russia will bC1Jlaking,her roads and railways joining 
her base proper with her outposts by telegraph, can England act rightly in 
agreeing that the Amir of Cabul should do nothing. to strengthen his 
vulnerable points on the front? The tribal animosities may any day force 
the daring Russian Generals to enter the Afghan territory, and aor section 
of the Afghan subjects-either concerned or unconcerned :in the quarrel
resenting the Russian aggression, may lead both countries to a serious 
fight. In that circumstance the defenceless state of Herat, or of any other 
boundary, may prove disastr,olls to the interests of Afghanistan. The 
Russian provocation may be such that England may not 'with any fairness 
prevent tile Amir from retaliating, or she might feel justified in declaring 
war against Ruasia if the Amir in the least hesitated to defend the 
integrity of his country. Concede, therefore, as much of the frontier claimed 
by RUliSia as you can, but;any suggestion for abstention from strengthening 
the outlying defences of Cabul and Herat all along the forward Afghan 
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ask the Amir to disband his forcea and go and rule at Peshawur ! 

We know that the treaty concluded between Abdul Rahaman and Earl 

Dufferin i. yet a profound secret. We hardly believe that any of its provi
sions doe, not provide for a highly unfavourable contingency of this sort. 

If it has not treated the Amir', country as an active repeller of India's 
enemy, then the treaty will be of no value whatever to Jndia. We do 

not think we err in our belief that the treaty has fully provided for the 
British occupation of Afghanistan as soon as it became evident that 
the Amir required military aid from the Indian Government, or that he 
failed in effectually dealing with Russia· when she presumed to attack his 
kingdom. The treaty must have further bound the Amir to augment and 

improve his forces, to render rapid communications for them easy, and to 
give effect to a satisfactory system of frontier defences. In the event of 

any serious contingency of the last ~egree, the treaty must have fully 
provided for the military administration of Afghanistan by the British 
themselves. We coulleasily liberate Afghanistan from all such obligations 
if we felt sure that it was a country of very little use in the hands of an 

enemy. If we did not thus Care for Mghanistan, its warlike tribes in 
the· hands of Russia would be a formidable tool in her hands for. the 
pillage of India by the Russians. By driving Afghanistan under 
the iron heels of Russia our anxieties will certainly be multiplied. 
At any rate the frontiers of India should not be single, but duplicate. 

India's enemy having his base close to Herat should be well weakened in 
Afghanistan before he could attack the frontiers proper of India. If we 
neglected to have our frontiers far-stretching as we have pointed out, we 
provide a powerful base to our enemy, which now he has not. \Ve must 

have an ally in advance of us who will be able to chop off one or two feet 

of the Bear before it could crawl up to Beluchistan or Peshawur, where 
we may be able at once to give it the final crush. If we could. not trust 
Arghanistan, it is u·seless then to spend our resources on tnat country. 
But all we know of that country just at present is that if we did 
not interfere, the Amir will not be able to hold it loyal to our purposes. 

-r 
Our object is then to make it strong by means of every possible exterior 
assistance. As far as this aim is concerned, our efforts must be sleepless. 
I t is not so much a sudden Russian raid as her silent culpable intrigues which 
have to be feared. Creating a disturbance by such intriguel, she would 
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attempt further conquests in Afghanistan with a view to disaJrect the Amir 
towards India. We shall have our own difficulties with Afghanistan to be 
removed from time to time. The Amir will be required to establish 
a steady, progressing, decent Government if he expected to cope with 
Russia. His aim should henceforth be to base his Government on the 
lines of a tolerable civil administration and a very strong military 
organization. He can no longer dispense with the close diplomatic and 
o~her active assistance of the British, though our agents may be as few a5 
possible and the best selected ones for holding an intercourse with him at 
Cabu!. Though his rule may be stern it may also now take to the 
sympathetic turn to win over the minds of hiB turbulent subjects, or provide 

occupation to thOle who breed mischief in and out of his territories.-

3111 May. 1885. 

LoRD RAXDOLPH CHURCHILL has in the present month delhcered two 
very interesting and eJrective speeches about India, 

Lth°rd R. tChu~t.hil1 entirely with a view to impreas upon the British 
.,n e presen poll Ion. 

Parliament the serious necessity felt for saving India from 
the increasing perfidy of Russia and to show the enormous value of India 
to England to that part of its ~eading community which prelume that 
England will lose nothing by severing her connection with India. We 
need not expeCt from Lord Randolph any gushing Liberalism to please 
young India s~mewhat beyond bounds, but the speechel he has made since 
his return from India show that though made of a sterner stuff, he is' 
quite alive to all the substantial problems relating to. the safety of India 
and its development on the lines of western civilization. He would not 
carc to make any amount of sentimental concessions to the rising leaders 
of India and then nurture the emasculated idea of abandoning India a 
prey to anarchy. He is deeply impressed with the divine mission entrusted 
to England to 'work out the linal emancipation of India, and produces 

facts and figures showing how India provide maintenance for lDillions of 
families in Great Britain and Ireland. Besides these millions depending 
on India, an enormous amount of capital belonging to England has been 
permanently inveated in India. Lord Randolph has reasons to doubt the 
capacity now shown. by England in dealing with the Russians who have 
arproached the frontiers of India with dishonest and dangerous designs. 
In His Lordship', opinion Hgo Majesty's Ministers arc not dealing with 
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the present serious affair in a spirit of firmness, foresight and ability which 
the task demands :-

"As to the 8CCIIrity of India, he would indicate only. few of the methods by which it could 

be provided for. It could be provided for, in the lirst place,either by the improvement and per

fection of our frontier, by the negotiation of powerful alliances, and by the tightening. of the 

bonds of union· and of common action between England and her dependencies, or it might be 

provided by the concentration of inexhaustibh. and irresistible defensive resourees. Ther.,. were 

many other methods, but what he feared waa this, that these method. would all be neglected 

and postponed in the extravagant-perhaps purposelyextravagant-attention which was being 

,iv,"" to a little sandy strip of desert and the paltry skirmish between two barbarian chiefs. 

(Hear,hear.) If these were neglected or postPo.ned, he knew that great and incalcUlab~le damage 
would., accrue to the empire." 

How deeply Lord Randolph feels the present responsibility hims f, may 
be gathered from the very impressive conclusion of his parliam ntary 
speech :...,.. 

•• He felt aure that all these difficulties and problems would assume gigantic proportions and 

become inBbluble and unmanageable if the result of these negotiations with Russia terminated 

in humiliation for England and in diminished security in India. (Clieers.) He knew perfectly 

well how very powerle.s one member of Parliament waa against a great Government, and he 

knew well how powerles., even from numerical weakness, was the action of a united party. 

That being so, it was not his intention to make even an appea~ for he was too weak; but be would 

make a supplication, couched, if they wished it, in any terms, however humble. which their 

dignity demanded, because he felt earnestly upon it. (Cheers.) He implored Her Majesty's 

Government in dealing with this crisis, it" it were not too rate, which he feared it· was-this cri.i. 

which, h. believed, if wisely and properly treated, might t\K'll out one of those great oppor

tunities whicboccurred rarely in the life of a nation-he implored them in 'dealing.with this 

crisis to allow two thoughte chieBy to prevail. In the fint place, to keep a vivid memory for 

the past perfidy of Rus.ia and a clear and unclouded view of our present attitude and, position, 

and, on the other hand, to think only of the interest. of our Indian people and of the' 

lmmeasurable duty we owed to them. (Cheen.) If these thoughts only were to animate their 

minds and guide their actions, he believed that even Her Majesty's Govemm";'t at tl'iat hour 

might eftectually protect and preserve the honour and dignity of the empire. (Loud cheen.)-

The essence of Lord Randolph's noble and fair expostulation is that the 
Government in England do not seem to be a sufficient match for the pro
gress which Russia has made on the Afghan borders to the great detriment 
oftndia, and that, unless the present negotiations result in the maintenance 
of the time-honored credit and prestige of England'in the East, Great 

Britain, ai an Imperial_ Power, would be landed at no very distant time 
into disasters and humiliation. The soundness of Lord Randolph's advice 
is unimpeachable. We are sorry His Lordship has not pointed out in any 
of his speeches what is the definite action which England shOUld now take 
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action if it .could be taken without embarassment and without danger. 
The British Commission have ulldoubtedly not met with full success, but 
their prdence and vigilance at and beyond Herat have effected an 
immense good to India and England. We hope the Commission will be 
retained there as long as every difliculty has been removed. But for them 
the RUlSians would easily have found pretext to chase the Afghans down 
to Herat and to occupy it in the end. The most desirable thing that may 
result from the present negotiations will be this, and which is probably 
meant by Lord RandaJph:' Russia, while being given. the frontier she 
claims, with one or two exceptions, should bind herself to refer to the 
arbitration of England any dispute which may arise between the R'lItsian 
and the Afghan countries, and she should on no account attempt inter
ference or violence in the territories of the Amir. At the same time 
she should abstain from offering any obstacles to tae Amir in his work 
or strengthening his frontier. The Russians in these circumstances 
may either require that the Afghani should not make such a defiant show, or 

, that if this be allowed Rl!ssia must also atrengtheD,Aer own side. Unless 
the Amir is capable of treachery he will strengthen hii military defences 

, aulliciently to cope with those of Russia. We hardly ,think Lord Randolph 
believes that England call prevent ,RllSsia from fortifying herself in the 
vicinity of Zulfic.r and Penjdeh when the Herat fortifications are remade. 
If a quarter of a century's blow was to be inflicted on Russia, that was only 
possible if Candahar had been occupied and a railway built up to it when the 
British forces could have marched to Herat to prevent or aven.ge the massacre 
at Penjdeh. The only outlook nowia for'patching upa peace with Russia, 
and then to strengthen the position of both India and Afghanistan 
to be fully prepared t8 repel the Russian ,aggression' when raised 
on Iny pretext in Europe or Asia. It would be easy for Russia to 

,be ny tim~ unscrupulous. What His Lordship might mean is that 
after peace is concluded Ruuia should not be left free to deal with {ront,ier 

, matters any day without British intervention. He might further mean 
that the Afghan and Indian defences should be brought to perfection 
without delay and without hesitat~n, ,while RUS9ia hu established her 
positioll so close to Afghanistan. We cannot for a moment deny the potency 
of such conditions, whkh could not by any means be obviated from ihe 
preieht negotiations with Russia.- 3 lsI May, 1885. 
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DOES even a patriot of India dread what is possible to happen to our 

Rellection. upon the 
Modern Dangers to 
India. 

country a few years or a quarter of a century hence? 
The whole might of patriotism is exerted t9 get a 
handful of natives of India admitted into the civil 
service, to secure the free talk of another handful of 

US in the lo<;al municipal boards, or to force half-a-dozen native orators 
into the Government Councils and the British Parliament. We would 
move heaven and earth if the rights and privileges of landholders are 
questioned, or even if a sentimental grievance can be made out for the 
itnpoverished ryot, or an Englishma~ has insulted or maltreated a 
native. 

I do not for one moment mean 'to say that the work performed by 

our patriots in India is generally such as we can afford to disregard. 

It is one in which the most capable and the wisest of statesmen and 
politicians are not unfrequently compelled to be warmly . interested. All 
I mean to maintain is ·that while they profusely employ their energies 

in getting comparatively unimportant matters mended, they have as yet 
not been able even to perceive the sources ofeuch probable dangers to 

India as might some' day make short work of the lesser aspirations by 
which they are now so entirely controlled. We should all see that while 
learning the alphabets of patriotism a& it were, we do not fail to realize 
the serious events now in rapid progress, w~ich, if not practic.ally dealt 

with, may land us in national disasters that may for ever seal the fate of 

India, which now can even hope, and strongly too, to be a free and 
prosperous country in future. I have said that our count'y can now 
fairly hope to be a free country at some future day. But adieu to 
th,is bright hope-which Great Britain has lighted iii our breasts-· 
if ever India was trampled under the iron heels of the hungry and wily 

Cossacks. 
You semi-slumbering a·nd meek but dear patriots of India! Can you fairly 

for one moment admit that the country is not risking the chance of being in 
a few years plunged into a tremendous anarchy and semi-barbarism: unless 
every city, every province •. every state, and every nation of India rise as 
one man, unite themselves, and force the Paramount Power to increase 
the naval and military strengt~ of India at least three-fold than it now 15 ? 

I eannot admit any person in India to be a faithful and a wise patriot 
unless he keenly feels the humiliation and disgrace' now attached to his 
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colin try, which Rl)ssia has ~overtly dared to mena~. Our princes are 
not the Khanates of Central Asia. OW' countrymen are ~ot the nomad, 
looting. murderous tribes of Merv and Turcomarua. Weare not the 
men·stetlen, the cut-throats, and the banditti of the desert-ateppes beyond 
the Caspian. We are the aons of valiantconqilerors of world-wide 
empires of old. We are the inheriton of ineningui$able influences of 
humoity, of high virtues, of God-me piety, of .the first and l'rime 
wurcea of that pW'C and refiocd language, literature, craft$, sciences and 
philoiOphies, which have u&nsfonnecl the faa: of the earth. Listen, 
ye crafty Bear of repuliive North! I\'l: are heroes in the Realms of 
peace, of progrCl6, of contentment, of matchlesa self-acrifices, and of 
united loyalty towards 0111' Political Master, to whose luudness we ch'eer
fully yield, but whosc_ innate, ever-glorious, almoSt ethereal, design of 

zestoring ns oW' dear unity and oW' dearer freedOlJ1 .and humanhy We 
can never efface from our breasl&-not -even at the pom.t of the bayonet, 
under the roarings of the ~anon. or the devastations of oW' broad frllitful 
acids. and dear contented homes. We are the c.reatures of plltient indus
try, tolerant iB worldly evils .nd ,deficiencies, grateful in scantiness 

, and thriftiness of blessings. Mind, ye rough and bloody ,COssacks and 

their insensately ambhioue C~r!--we hlave $>tv.ed the cursc;s of 
overpopulation, of national and· ~ional rivalrj~, of the varion5 pill€hing 
wants of humllIities, ·of the feuds ,of fal:UOII.Slnd ljngdoms, of 
:social disorden and complicatiollJl, @d of II thorough amalgamation with 
the forces of the most powerful .Glkrn civilization. We have neve.r 
de50lated foreiga kingdoms; we hotve _ver .ttacked lAe hOIl1~s imd 
hearths and religions of any foreign nation&. hi elfecting the combination 
of our country we have fallen ud have "eaped the fiuits of weakness 
and anarchy. Hear, fllrther, ye greedy RlliSiana !-we line secured our 

preseot peace and oW' pre&ent JtatJl-.B proud .. it it .harJDless--aftcr 
endle. ucri.6ces;. and the merciless ~en .!ld .castigaton" and the 
evil eyers of other .. tiQlli wealth and Jll"ospcrity shaD J.lot be the 
impudent or the tly threatenersqftl!.» EOlHltry that,has don, thee JlO ~ ! 
Receive this warning. ye Rlls&ians, Oll ,d~ fwld. oJ .. j'lIr.e .I,nd a 
truthf~ son descended from a dYlluty, the like of which ye g.n )lever 
claim: don't ,-entore to triJI.e with t~ who :have ,drunk ,JI111ch deeper 
into the Itreams of humu cultllre IUId courage and IUJlClD.twJll sciences 
and mysteria-who are milch }lj:ttcr learnt in the seelers of divine 
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power.anddivine· knowledge than thy own race, which is far more 
dependent on brutality than on humanity. 

I tell, then, .to the native and British patriots in India-Arise !arise ~ or 
you are fallen for ever! You are yet dreaming over the gigantic strides 
of marches, which Russia has effected like an irresistible '. torrent of a 
river, right up from her far away home, through wide expanses of seas and 
deserts, and mountains and rivers, till at last she has occupied the foot of 
the great mountain ranges which now form the only barrier bet;""een . her 
and ourselves. I challenge you all to reflect upon the possibility of her 
attempting to demoralize all India, and to say .that her efforts, if the 
existing state of things continue, can only fail. Remember, that India· has 
not a self-willed and uncompromising despotic master, all for -herself, .as 
Russia has one for herself. Remember, that Great Britain has not yet so 
organized and so multiplied its fighting resources as to enable India to hurl 
irresistible and overwhelming armies, both on land and sea, against any 
foes which dared to invade her with clear intentions to subdue her and 
vitiate her resources of wealth and contentment. Beloved friends of easy 
patriotic feelings, remember that Russia having once secured a foothold 
in Afghanistan, will also see in India a prize far more· worthy of 
being secured, than any either in European. or Asiatic Turkey, in 
which so many other conflicting powers. are interested. Remember 
well that, with a view to design the expulsion of the British from 
India, she will quiet the fears of Turkey, advance mild incentives 
to several other powers whose active hostility she might thus assuage. I 
question anyone in India to explain how England will be able to secure 
active allies in case' Russia does 'nothing. more than. endeavor to subvert 
the Afghan and Indian Empires? I question further anyone who .wishes 
to answer me, what number of effective .navaland land forces will be 
available for the undoubted defence of India, should there gradually 
ensue a general conflagration of war in both Europe and Asia? 

We must not therefore be -found unprepared for. any. day of trouble 
and danger. India niust somehow or other be made capable of punishing 
her wrong-doer herself, if . possible .without necessarily relying upon any 
great· foreign help. Every patriotic. prince, every patriotic subject of 
the Queen, whether British or Native, should.exert in bringing about the 
reorganization and increase of our various forces. We must all call upon 
our Government to declare the . maximum . strength. that -w.ouJd . be 
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indispensable for' the Indian, Empire and for the full protection of its open 
ports on any day of emergency; to devise measures for an increase in the 
imperialarmiel by measures of economy and i~vestigations into the sources 
of various funds, used and unused j to assemble the provincial Indo-British 
councils and provincial native administrations with a view to' ascertain the 
respective shares they bear in the local and general military. needs of the 
Empire, and to recast these shares according to the means, preoccupations 
and extent· of each administration j to fix upon the limits and manner of 
reductions in, or additions to, the land forces and naval strength of each 
of the Indian administrations, the principles of arranging. the mixture of 

various elements of the forces of the dilferent provinces and states, both 
locally and in times of war, being also settled j to determine· upon· the' 
responsibility and share of Great Britain in applying these permanent 
measurel of safety in the interests of her Empire; to fix upon a prompt 
method of carrying ou~ the reforms, as may be thus settled, in each· of the 
states and province. j to frame a charter under' which the princes, 
noblemen, and the ordinary subjects in India could reasonably aspire after 
occupying high' military posta and a certain number of them, and, those 
particularly selected, could ind an immediate entrance in~o . the .military 
academies of England and the military services in India,. the creation of 
luch academies in India being' also considered· with a view to take 
immediate action thereat. 

One may now be inclined to' ask, Why have the public men in 
India failed to request the Government to look after securing the full 
military strength of the Empire 1 I would at once reply that we have 
given no prqof that have understood oui' gravest want, our sole 
ambition bein~ to call out for reductions in the military as also other 

public expenditures of the country.·· Its growing expenditures have no 
doubt caused us anxiety, but the failure in grappling with the difficulty is 
shown in the absence of the method to be adopted in obtaining the 
reduction of thOle expenditures which legitimately call· for a reduction. 
The failure, again, is evidenced in perceiving what erpenditures, and in what 
directions, they need to be enhanced in an urgent manner, and ~hat are 
the .ourcel of revenue which ought to be tapped for obtaining the further 
funds essentially required.· The policy with which we ha,ve' waged our 
battles with the Government has been as unsound liS it has proved, 
eminently misleading. All our halcyon of security and prosperity for· the 



~ountry is embodied in reductions of mmtary expenses and of the publi~ 
taxes levied which we have advocated. on every conceivable occasion. What 
is now to be discovered and decided upon are the approximate limits of 
the yield of each province and each state of India and of its expenditures 
to fit in with the maximum requirements of the times. There is no 
help but to make searching inquiries into the resources of every state and 

province in 1ndia so far as public policy may warrant such a course. 
Unl~ss this great public method is enforced, we shan not be able to know 
the root of our drawbacks, as farn is desirable to know it; and 
unless we lire acquainted with this toot we shan never be able to 
marshal up our resources with I determination that shall strike' awe in 

. the h~arts of our aggressive foes. I would ask my fellow-patriots whether 
they would prefer the least chance of being subject to a bloody revolution 
in consequence of an universal sanguinary war, or pinch themselves a little 
more than now with financial burdens which may at least sene to 
prevent violent disorders in India and a re-awakening of the terrible feuds 
and jealQusies of old, which must upset every kingdom and drain it 
entirely of the resources left after the telling changes already pused 

through. 
The public sen$e in India is to the fighting strength and' the money 

reserves it should command would' be ludicrous, if it were not tending 
towards disasters which would take one century to mend, once they wer~ 
allowed to take pl~ce. Our patriots do notdrelm of creating a united 
materially powerful India on the basis I have pointed out, because they 
have somehow or other held to the belief that the military strength of India 
can even be curtailed; that the public taxation must be absolutely reduced, 
and not enhanced; and that the integrity of the Native States should, not 
be touched, as if an advocacy like mine woul. for a moment mean that 
any state should be burdened with an extra farthing ifit already has any 
force commensurate with its capacity. 

When I consider the position of the Government I deplore that it 
is only a little more' hopeful than what the present condition of 
the leaders has brought about. The Go'vernment of India cannot 
initiate any large measure unless with the hearty co-operation of the India 
Office and the British Parliament. The party differences of the Govern
ment of England operate too s.trongly· against any vigorous and far-seeing 
Viceroy daring to adopt a broad and independent measure of the kind 



Iniia so badly needs to-day. We cannot expect very 'serious' attention 
being paid to' the question I have here touched under the temporising 
foreign policy of England's party administrations. 

We may centre our hopes iii the present Viceroy so· exceptionally able 
in an that concern the permanent &afety and prosperity of the country in 
his charge. I therefore think that both British and Native India should 
go to him united, respectfully pointing out the grave obligation resting 
on him and his gracious Sovereign in respect of the ·broad, popular 
and powerful measures required to permanently secure the ends of. self
defence of the country, which is fortunately now under his distinguished 
rule. It is high time for every prince and every leader in India to know 
that we cannot any more rest content with the primitive military 
organization of India, in which its soul and conscience are entirely absent. 
We must feel ever grateful to our Government for hitherto employing the. 
best protective measures that were possible in the absence of due 
co-operation from the important members of the Indian nationalities. 
JIut the times have now changed, and are still fast changi!l'g. An immense 
military power has approached close to the Indian frontiers, while there· 
is not a power of any importance in Europe, the interest. of whom has 
not been awakened in the Empires of the East, and whose disposition is 
not inBuenced by considerations about our own Empire, In any future 
collisions, therefore, these' modern interests of Europe, Turkey, Persia; 
Afghanistan; China, &c., India must be prepared to lind herself seriously 
taken into account by one or more of the contending factions belonging t() 
the principal and subordinate empires of the world. 

It i. hence my emphatic opinion that the ordinary and princely leaders 
ahould unite in preasing the Government t() solve our naval and military 
difficulties in a comprehensive and national sense so that every member 
and every community of the Indian Empire may patriotically contribute t() 
our lighting strength, and each of the many national divisions of our 
Empire may take pride and glory in becoming its actu:d bulwark ofltrength 
and contributing t() the atability of the Queen's benign predominance in 
the East. I ask all my countrymen to move and break the)ce themselves 
'with our rulera. It ia excusable in a 'certain sense for the British 
Government not to take the initiative themselves. Our spontaneous action 
will remove their reserve and mistrust. We must be ready to devise such 
plans in surrendering the additional forces and resources' for the security of 



the empire as they could entertain with cheerfulness and confidence. -- I 
am sure that once easy conferences take place between the Viceroy, the various 
princes and the presidential- leaders of the Indian nations, an admirable 

workable basis will be arrived at for the adoption of detailed measures in 
each State and province afrected. The reforms I have indicated are to be
laid on a broad foundation, and have been due in India since- many years. 

That they have not been undertaken and realized has sadly interfered 
with the progress of beneficial unity between the rulers and the 1'uled in 
India. The greater and the more cordial this progress between them, the 
closer will be the hold of England upon India, which is the highest 
consummation to be desired for our country. I therefore earnestly 

implore my countrymen DO more to neglect the most vital question in which 
their dearest _ interests- and aspirations are - immediately involved.-5tb 

Jllly, 1885. 

THERI! is some great unrest yet in the air with regard to the strained 
relations between India and Mghanistan 'on the one 

The Afghan Diflio side and Russia on the other We receive news of 
cully. ' 0 

the latter increasing her forces on the Zulfikar side 
and sending down a -larger bulk of her army for the occupation of the 
new territories she has forcibly occupied. We further hear that the 
British Mission, under Colonel Ridgeway, are moving towards Herat, and 
that the Amir, instead of being assassinated, as falsely reported by the 
Russians, is moving down towards Herat with a large force. There is 
again some well-founded talk about a British cantonment being erected at 
Candahar. A direct question was put to Lord Randolph Churchill on 
the subject in the House of Commons, and he said that "it was to be 
remembered that Afghanistan was an independent State." The Noble 
Lord did not make his meaning sufficiently clear, and yet it was stated 
when he was given the India Office Seals, that he was too inexperienced 
and rash for such a high office! His meaning was either that as the Amir 
was an independent prince, he might or might not agree to a British 
ca~tonment being established at Candahar, or that the result of the negotia
tions which may be pending • on this .point was uncertain. A later 
telegram, however, states that" under the pledges which England had 
made to the Amir, °it might be nece:sary for us to aid him in the 

defence of Kandahar." It ",ill be remembered that we were the first 
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. writer in India who exhaustively demonstrated in a pamphlet, extending 
over So pages, that the proposal to evacuate . Candahar . when . urged 
was very undesirable and ought not to be carried out, and that retaining 
tbe British hold on it in a most amicable manner, 'the military and financial 
organization should have been intoduced by, us . under certain methods 
which. would have proved popular in the province. Ideas of this sort 
have been .steadily taking hold of the public mind, the most significant sign 
of which is the railway extension from QUetta as now undertaken. We 
quote below with satisfaction the following passage from our conte!Dpo
rary.of the TlIflts of I1Idia as bearing on this question, especially .as it has 
·Iome semi-authoritative view about it ;-

"Say wbo t we Iih about the d.nger of advancing from our pre.ent oUtpOlU, the otrategical 

value of Kandahar for the purpose of cheeking invasion can .c.rcdy be overrated, and, indeed 

with Kandahar in our ha nds, the rate of Herat, now ceruin to beeome RUllian, would be com

paratively unimportant. Kandahar can be readily conneeted by the extension of the Quett. 

lloilway (the .. Kandahar Railway, " as it was origillal1y called), with the main railway system 0' Jndi. and with the .eaportof Kurrachee. The trib.s between it and the Indus,are far from 

bei.., al warlike aa in other parta of the country. The diatricts round are open and well 

.dapted (or military operation., wbile the r .. oure .. of the .aUey of the Arghandab alone are 

•• lIident to maintaill a large force. Here our troops would not only be massed to meet an invading 

army comina from Herat, but no Ru "ian General would care to choose any other route so 

long a. he " •• open to a S.nk .ttack from Kandahar. Theadvantages of .. tabli.hing a canton

ment at Kandahar i. very great, both from the ease witb which it could be accomplished and 

the facility with which communic.tionB could be kept up, and on~e at Kandahar, it would .not 

be nea ... ry to attempt the dillicult and alDlOlt impos.ibfe march to' Herat. We .hould thel) 

have wbot we lack now, a definite policy, and our troopa would onlY,advance beyond Kandahar 

(or tbe purpose or encountering the en.my upon ground that had been previously .eleeted. Here 

we have i" BOlDllny words given what i., we lave good real on to believe, the deliber.te opinion o( 

the military advieer. to the Government oC India, .nd tbot being '0, it is not lurprizing that it 

.mould Corm the lim Imporunt feature oC the new Con.ervative programme. Tbere i. even a 

preeedent cut and dried for the eatabli.bment of a Britiab Cantonment in the remote centre of 

a foreign territory ,.,ith ..... ry advantage to the .urrounding people, .and with no los. either .. of 

digrlity or revenue to th.ir ruler." 

That precedent was creating Qgetta as a British outpost taken over by 
,our Government from the Khan of Khelat. to whom. the payment of the 
·revenue realized by.thatstatio.n has been guaranteed by British India. 

As the troop. on both sides are moving, while the f{ontier. diffic:ultie5 
are yet unsettled, Borne anxiety is naturally created in regard to the security 
of Herat. It .is highly improbable that the Amir will per~it, Meratta 
fan into the hands of Russia without an appeal to arms. When once the 
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arms of both Powers clash, Russia is not likely to concentrate her force OD 

anyone point, such as Hent, but will take that opportunity of committing 
inroads on every accessible point from Herat to Cahul. \Ve shall have 
a great difficulty tpen to settle. Can India permit any large portion of the 
Afghan frontien to be ruthlessly violated by Rassia 1 Can British Govero. 
ment refuse aid to the Amir when he cails for it, though Russia may be 
rar away from Candahar i The public do nc-t know how far beyond 
Candahar will British forces proceed to chasti.e the Russians. Nor C'&n we 
say with certainty if the British Government will permit Afghanistan .to 
be de!iberate1y thumbed by Russia, supposing ,he is ,able to subjugate 
certain portions of the Afghan frontiers, and quarter herself permanently 
on the Amir's country. Of course the Occupation of Candahar on the 
British side will be a good answer to Russia. An this; however. would 
mean that after all the integrity of Mghanistan has been violated. It is 
deplorable that the British did not quietly undertake the management of 
Candahar when they last time went up to Cabul. Had that measure 
been achieved four yean ago, Russia would Dot have ventured to violate 
Penjdeh, and the frontier there would have commanded mach stronger 
force to be backed up by the British from Candahar.The integrity of 
Mghanistan,which has now a greater chance of being violated, would 
have thus bee;' preserved intact, and invaluable time gained in the 
interests of the Mghan Kingdom. The r~ult of the earlier precautions. 
would have pre~ented the ugly expediency of forcing two sword a into one 
scabbard, as matten are now situate and are likely to develop farther ill 
.this direction. Poor Afghanistan has now the prospect of coming into the 
position of a nut between two crackers. It will probably have tG 
conciliate both the Powers, any serious difference between whom may convert 
that province into 8 scene" of anarchy and bloodshed. just as Turkey is also 
expected to become if some of the Powen happened to fall out behveen 
themselves. We already see good signs of the new Ministry being abl<; to 
deal with the frontier difficulty aatisfactorily. Lord Churchill, our new 
Secretary of .State, has already shown great calmAes of spirit which must 
be entirely in accord with that of this Council and the 41ble Viceroy in 
India. We must, however, beg that not a moment ahould be lost in 
utilizing the armiea of Native States and improving the efficiency and strength 
of the British armies, both European and Nativc.-19Ib JtJIy.1S8S. 
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• WHAT is the condition of things between Russia and ~ngland, though 
ha aIfairs the warlike demonstrations in their gTosser form have 

aD~·~":" D MinD- ceased. and the British MinistrY has also been changed? 
taiaI Policy. We answer that the position has not much improved 

since orden were given for the movement of our troops. The nations 
are ,till negotiating. The misfortune is that the Mghans being a much 
weaker power than the Russians, the latter have the audacity to keep a 

bitter dispute open with regard to the suzerainty of a tract of country 
which the northern invader is intriguing to have for himself. To contend 
for ponelsing the pasa of Zulficar on the one side, and Meruchak on the 
other, is simply the demand of brute force. The claim cannot even be 
listened to. And yet Russia has the audacity to muster increasing forces 
Dear these places. She has descended into the Mghan plains at her pleasure. 
She can have no right to choose comfortable points there, when the 
Afghan power is ready to protect its own territory. If Mghanistan is 
a prey to anarchy--if she is menacing the peace of any neighboring 
Russian tract or tribe-if British India has failed in checking Afghanistan 
from committing" wrong against the Russiaa nation, supposing Afghanistan 
was capable of it, then the lblllp1ll7 and -persistent action of the Russian 
Government in seizing upon the Mghan outposts, one after another, would 
be intelligible enough. As ~atterl stand, .the Amir commands our 
sympathies only the more, since the British Government have failed in 
protecting him at Rent with the necessary force in just the same manner 
as the Ruuians have done in protecting the counoy they have occupied 
with the lUual des~tioll of. powerful conqueror. 

As matters stand the Afghan position, lint .t MeruchaJt. and then at 
the Zullicar, ii, we fear, 'Very anxioul just now. The Czar with his weU
known fuss haa sent o~t illstmctions to his Generals and troops to avoid 
every conllict with scrupulous care. One of his trustwonhy Adjutants 
Lately stated that the fear entenained in India and England. that Russia 
intends attacmg Rent, and then India, is altogether a mad fear; and he 

" deplores that sach misunderstanding should be created. Intentions and 
as!-errion. a. these coming from Russia should. a, • rule, Ile dishonored in 
earnest and quietly, insr~ of relying upon them. -We should be much 

-mistaken If we thought. we had absolutely no reason to apprehend an 
unseemly conflict between Russia and Afghanistan in the Bcighborhood 
of Herat. It i. amurd to ,uPPO$(; that were Englandanprcpared for -a 



.,war. with her in Europe, she would not ad.opt every means in her power to 
seize Herat. It is highly desirable that our new Secretary of State-than 
whom no statc:~man can better yearn after the peace a~d contentment of 
the dumb millions of India-should find ~omc means· of satisfying us with 

,authentic infar.mation as to the capacity of England to crush Russia should 
she venture to harassui more on our frontien. We should not be surprised, 
if Lord Randolph, as 800n as he took charge of his high office, took secret 
and sure steps to obtain full information with regard to the forces which 
Russia could bring before the Afghan frontiers, in Central Asia generally, 
and in Europe at all poinu that she would wait to be attacked by England 

'.as soon as she dared to violate the Afghan integrity contrary to her solemn 

.promises •. 
It is dear that Russia ho longer thinks it a lucrative business to let the 

:Afghans alone by settling upon any of the practical boundary lines 
indicated to her. ,The present chronic dispute there she has established 
as her profession. The British Commission now workin~ cannot be 
removed, even if the demarcation be peacefully settled. We hardly err, 
,we think, in predicting that it may be transformed, into permanent 
institution at no distant date. Unless a strong diplomatic force is located 
at Herat, the agents of the Russians would always be on the look-out to 

.raise a conBiet and occupy Herat. RUBsia herself would be interested in 
watchin,g for the most favorable conjuncture to act upon her most 
,cherished object of seizing Herat. She cannot have a less object even now. 
We have to guard ag~inst nume.rou8 artifices of Russia a8 also against 
any causes, phy$ical or,political,' which might prove adverse to us, and 

.favorable to the RUBsians. We repeat again that the Britisb Commission 

. at Herat is now a God-send in the interests of not only Afghanistan and 
India, but Persia and Central India generally . We only fervently hope 

. that the Commission may be gradually 80 strengthened that it may serve 
to extend our wholesome inBuence and prestige in those regions. 

The conduct of the new Government in respect of the present 
negotiations-which, , as the Prime Minister in his impressive declaration 
of the policy of the Ministry stated, are of the gravest importance-is 
unexceptional and all that could be desired. I.ord Salisbury truly said 
that he and his colleagues were bound to respect the pledges given under 
the former regime. No doubt they, therefore, have to contend with 
special difficulties in assuming full freedom of action. Ids a great relief, 
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however, that all parties' in the Parliament are practically united as to the 
action remaining to be taken in arriving at -" a satisfactory conclusion'" 
witk Russia. We have in this connection the high authority of the 
Secretary of State to bear us out, and whom we have great pleasure in 
quoting below on the subject :-

.. With ~gard to the frontier of Afghanistall I undent<iod the right hon. gentleman to throw 
.ome doubts on the absolute and literal accuracy of the .tatement made by the Marquis of 
Sa1ilbury in the House of Lord. lalt night, that the British Government had promised the 
Amir security for the poe .... ion of the ·Pa •• of Zulficar.Having seen the despatches of aU 

the tranaactioRl tbat took place and the subsequent telegrams from the Viceroy of India, I am 
of opinion that the statement of Lord Sali.bury was literally true, that the Amir of 

Afghani.tan placed himself enti~ly in our hands-(Mr. Gladstone:" Hear, hear")-that he 
o~red to accept any frontier which we might think advisable for his interest and security, 
provided that we ...,.,red to him th~ place., one of which was the complete po •• "..ion of the 
Pa .. of Zulncar. I ~ould aloo .ay that !.ord Du~rin considen himself absolutely bound to 
the Amir on that point, and that he had acted with the entire support, knowledge, and 

approval of the late Government in that ~spect. But I wi.h particularly to acknowledge with 
much gratitude the ~m~rk of the right hon. gentleman confirming Lord Salisbury'. statem';'t, 
tbat the Ru.sian Government are under a promi.e to concede the Pao. of Zulficar to the Ami .. 
of Afghani.tan. Such a dldaration from the right hon. gentleman cannot fail to have the 
moot marked e/feet 00 the negotiatioDl which are going gn-negotiation. with re.pect to which 

J know no rulon at IU why they Ihould not terminate in a manner satisfactory to the country 
but which, at 8ny rate on this point, will have the advantage of being supported by a practically 
united House of Commonl. (Hear, hear.) Of'Coune the Roule will undentand th.t none; 
of the memhen of the Government think it nece •• ary to withdraw ill any ·way from the criti
ciom which we felt in our duty to make OD the negotiatioRl •• conducted by the late Govemme.nt 

op to the time the)' left oflice. We perfectly comprehend the nature ... d the drawback of the 
inheritance that we have received from that part of 1M world. We ,hall try to the very 
utmost of ollr power to bring it to a satisfactory conduaioR. Undoubtedly in thia work the 
IUpport of the right hon. gentleman, which he has indicated he will be prepared under certain 
circomltancea to eatend to .... il literally invaluable, and I am lure that the earnest word. 
which feU from him to-night with regard to the immense value of the aecurity of our Indian 
frontier will tend very cDDliderlbly to tranquiliae the apprehen.ioRl and to rejoice the minda of 
.!mOlt aU of oar Indian fellow-<lubjecto:' (Cheen.) 

We have no doubt that the intelligent publiC in India, as also its 
governing authoritiet, will cordially endorse the views of the Secretary or 
State just quoted. Those who considered that Lord Randolph'. assumption 
of power would .be fatal to the negotiations' condu,cted with Russia must 
now be a good deal disappointed, and we take some credit to ourselves 
that before Lord Randolph was placed in office we predicted that the 
course of IUs policy would be worthy of Great Britain-. And this is no lesl 
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true when we sreak of the Premier himself. Nothing is '0 safe and" 
satisfactory than when the principal parties are Dot at loggerheads with 
reference to imperial policies. Mark how the noble Lord &poke about 
the concurrence which he had seclired from his adver$aries by his sheer 
ability, true-mindednes" and straightforward vigor, displayed in the 
interests of his country and of our own, which he has lately learned to 
admire, support, and place it on a path out of harm', way :-

.. I think that the House will be of opinion that, after the valuable and eahaoltive remarks 

of the fight hon. gentleman opposite, it would not be at all consi.tent with the high poaition 
which he occupico if thOle observation. were not immediately acknowledged and ~omlMnted 

upon rcopectfully by .ome member of the preoent administration. I am lure I am only 
speaking the .entiment. of those who ait near me when I ventore to think the right hon. 

gentltman for the conaiderate, and I may .. y the DUgnanimoul, treatment which he hu given 
to the proposal. of my right hon. friend. (Cheen.) Aa far al the right hon. gentleman ill 

concerned, none of 01 ever expected anything~. Owina to certain eventl which imlMdiltely 

followed the CaU of the late Government, Lord Salisbury, with the full .... nt and .pproval of 

all hi, colleagues, thought it n ...... ry to uk for 101M kind of guaran~ bot in lhe l!tilude 
which the right hon. geotleman a .. umed io the negotiation. I do not think any of ua w .. c 

inclined to .... rI that that attirude .... 1 not perf .. tly conltirutional. and one which might 
.. rve al a valuable precedent in the fulure." (Cheen.) 

The conclusion of Lord Randolph's speech was telling and comprehensive. 
it shows at once the magnitude of the tuk undertaken by the Ministry 
eveD in the midst of its insecurity :-

c'In conclusion, I will .. y that I believe the policy of the Government to be, .. regard. 

domeatic kgi&lation, to clear up and get out of the way or the new Parliament certain arrear 
of legi.lation upon which no great controv.ray exi,,,, and the aettkment of which may confer 

great aocial and political benelita On the people. Their policy in foreim affairs, al far .1 they 
may,.1 rar u they can, will be ,to labour with thilone great object. and that only, thaI they 
may by a firm, rigorous, and coneiltent policy eatri .. te ollr country Crom Ihe numeroua foreign 

difficulties, anzietiea, and contplicationl nOw before us, and 10 bring about, .tate of foreig" 
order and freedom from foreign alarm that the new Parliament may be able to concentnte ila 

Mtention on the polilical,nd locial future of our people unembarraaaed and unimpeded by any 

foreign danger:' (Ministeri.1 ch ..... ) 

Lord Salisbury and his colleagues have 80 well conciliated their opponents 
by their cautious, moderate and yet strong policy, that we hardly doubt of 
its ultimate success. Many things tell in their favour,in ,thlt it is not the 
end, of penonal power which they seck-and this has been unreservedly 
admitted by so great a man II Mr. Gladstone-but the truest Ind the best 
interests of the commonwealth which they now single-mindedly labour to 
achieve. We do not believe at a\1 that either Lord Salisbury or Lord 
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R.·,'.' lph cares what their fate would be in the coming. elections. That 

t~~:; are merely interested in securing the ends so pithily put by the 
Secretary of State in concluding his speech, we do not for a moment doubt. 
A p,,:;cy at once 80 calm, masterly, broad-minded and impartial must 
ci .... :n the bitterest opponents while it raises confidence and high 
asrirations in men of universal and invaluable wisdom and experience like 
the ;'resent Viceroy oflndia. It gratifies us most when opposite parties thus 
S, r; k 8 U petty dilrerences, and contribute to the safety and well-being of 

the f, "lpire. 
T:, merit of Lord Salisbury's exposition in reference'to the serious 

<.()u~: ,ion of the negotiations on the Afghan frontiers is very noteworthy. 
\\' ( .• ,: tempted to place the greater part of it before 'our readers :-

"Tk differeDC .. , or the chief difference, affecta • certain portion of the frontier probabl), 

,,"' ".'J intimately known to your lord.hipa, which iI called the Paaa of ZulJicar. The 

in '1"'" "!lee of that P .... be it great or emaIl, ie not a matter which comeo before us for our 

1.·\."~iJrr1tjon, because the dommant condition under which we deal with it is 'not a consideration 

,~' ." iDlportance 01' non.importance to En&land or Afghanistan, but it iI the fact that England 

100; p'dmiJed to the Amir that this pus ahall be included in the iimita of Afghanistan, and 

ir "m ,hat promise 10 given it i. not open to US to recede. It i. of vital importance that we 

.hou tu .. tablilh in the ey.. of all who truat UI or depend npon uo, not only in Asia but 

cl><~~ere, but especially in Asia, that the word of England, once given, will be .uotained and 

• .:he .. d to. (Ministerial cheer .. ) But I am bound to say that this promise given to the 

Ar.'" vi Afghanistan wu only cOlllequent upon another promile given by the Court of RUSli • 

• i",' 7.clJicar .hould be included within the territory of the Amir of Afghanistan. Differences 

h, ". arisen .. to the pree;" application of the promi~ and these dilttrenceo are now the subject 

~.f -:-voc.iation. It is perhapa ntber early for me to apren an opinion·~. to the issue or al to 

tte mode in which the .. negotiations will poo' along, but, a. far a. I have had an opportunity 

UI ;''''ii;''', they are conducted by the Court of Ru •• ;" as they are undouLtedly conducted on our 

I;'k, "ith an ......... t desire to arrive at an amicable aettJement, and I hope, therefore, that an 

H"".blr aettlement may be anticipated. At the oame time, in hoping that that will be the 

C>! •• I .m bound to .. y the negotiations have not gone far enough to enable me to apeak in 

"'1 p'"itive manner. The lamentable domeltic .miction which we aU deplore has' prevented 

".' Miri.tcr for Foreign Affairo from pursuing the negotiationl at thi. moment, and ..... 

in"., 'rz:ret it all the mo", becauae M. de Oiero has in all th ... differences which h_ arisen 

lY,w<en thil COIUltr)' and R .... ia deserved our .ympathi .. doubly. (Hear, hear.) My lords, 

) ,,'cu.1 not at the aame time uk yoo to attach final and conclusive importance to these 

neg' ·",tions whenner they.", concluded. Without entering opon the ~uestion of the view. 

,",OK h variouo potentate. in that part of the world entertain, it ia a matter known to all 

.. ho h>,'estudied the .ubject, however .lightly, that the whole condition of aftiira in those 

<o"""i,. ill in a atate of unstable "'Iuilibrilllll-(hear, hear>--nd it is not in treatieo or agree

'"""1>, nowevrr ute(u!, that we must trult (or the defence of the pr«ioul interesta we have in 
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thOle 'countries. Although we shall cultivate the confidence and friendrhip of the Anl;( ar 
Afghanistan, it i. not to the friendship of the Amir that we must trust for the defence of our 

own possessions, It i. to preparations, skilfully devised and vigorously and rapidly carrkd "ut 

for the defence of our' frontier in all pointa where it i. weak, or, in order to preTent the ti,:<, 

erect bulwarks which sbaU not only defend tbe frontier wben it is 'attacked, bat which .i1311 
.tretch out far enough to prev~nt the tide ever rolling to ita foot. (Cheera.) It i. p'tp.-.

tions oftbat kind which, I truat, w~atever be our political cbanges in England, 'and wh.te" . ., 

party in the State may hold predominance, will, from this time forth, never for an ins!.,,,t bl:" 
abandoned or released." (Cheers.) , 

Our readers will see from the above extracts how completely in our "as! 
papers have we anticipa~ed the authoritative decision now arrived at as to the 
policy which British India has to follow.in relation to Russia's ipproac ho 
in Afghanistan. The operation of public opinion for the last few yean 1, d5 

rendered one opinion more rational than any other, that Afghanistan is 
not tQ be thrown into our enemy's hands, for we cannot help taking then. 
along with us in repelling his invasion even long before it touches [he 
border-land of India. ,That the Afghans are a great force, either for [t..c~ 

good or the evil of India, is a fact entirely forgotten in upholding the theorv. 
that we should best reserve our resources by having nothing to do with the 
enemy when he violates Afghanistan! If he is allowed to do this, he wjll 

use that country as a tremendous force .against India. May we not be ,oJ 

indifferent as to give up to the foe so deliberat,ely a warlike nation whidl, 
if not kept under our control and friendship, will permanently remain a 

thorn on our side. It is mischievous and suicidal in this state of things 

not sufficiently and in good time to augment our poor and antiquated 
resources. We must hereupon heartily congratulate Lords Salisbury lind 

Chu;chill for declaring a policy which is at once manly, reilSSuring and 
intelligible. It ought now to be vigorously followc:d out in a practical 
manner so that we inay let the Bear sit at r~st below the Paropamisus 
Range, with her fore feet chopped olF as a chastisement for venturing upon 
a proclamation of a shameless and highly criminal brigandage, virtuailj' 

issued against a country which has never done her any har~.-16!; 

August J 88 s. 



PART II~ 

THE ARMIES OF THE NATIVE STATES, OR THE 
MILITARY REORGANIZATION OF THE 

INDIAN EMPIRE. 

ALL w~1I-wi8hers of India will be gratified to observe that the question 
The Armi.. DC of reforming the armies of the Native States has come 

Native StateL to the front, again-note the Pioneer'J article extracted 

ill the Times if India, June a8. That such conservative journals should 
admit the necessity of making these armies more useful to the country 
than they now are ia altogether a good sign of t'he times. The Pioneer's 
.uggestion,however, ia one in which it would be diljicult, we fear, for any 
Native Prince to acquiesce, for the manner in which it proposes to utilize 
the armies would hardly be doing justice to the aense of reasonable pride 
\~hich intelligent native rulers may entertain on the subject; nor could the 
prmiea be utilized in the empire to secure the maximum result expected 
from the working of this large body of men. The paasage in which the" 
measure of reform is suggested is well worth quoting ,below to show the 
.tate of feeling prevailing in some influential quarters as to what 
importance could be attached to the val~able resources possessed by Native 
Statee in the shape of their armies, however indiff'erently composed for the 
present :-

.. The fact i .. we have in the armies of Native States a practically ineabaustible mine of wearth 

('om whicb to furnisb the .... rve. that our own native regimenta 80 80rely neec!. lnouropinion 

the beat and .af .. t manner in ";'bicb to employ this wealth ~f figbting men. i. to incorporate them 

in the rank. of our own army and lei: them figbtour ,battl .. shouldet to shoulder with our own 

admirably trained and dildplined native soldier.. It may be contended that their arllIament and 

trailling will rcnder tham totally DDluitablo for ouch employment, unie.. previously trained in 

p:ace (or that purpose; but, a. alread, pqinted .. ut, there i •• danger in thu. perfecting our 

propoaed alii .. durina peace, and certainly no .lop' whatever ahould be ~ken which would bave 

that telull; but if used a. a telerve to augment the strength of, or fill the gap' in, our own 

r"gimcnta, there is no re"oll why they Ihould be trained in peace to the use of we.po~ of 

precision. Any om: who hal .. en the excellent troop. maintained by the Nizam and Scindia ar 

b) the Clii~f, of My.ore, Ca.bmere, Puttiala, and other., can "arcely doubt that the rick of 
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theoc armies would form • .ny wahabJ. ~ .... that, a few weds" tnini", oMct If" i;, 

offi ...... a/ltt the _brat. of _. wOllle! fit them to eat.,.. the rudtJ of _ of ...... rqu,',' • 
aa dn1kd aoldien. Tbm. arc othen who would RI{1lirc gnato:rlJ'aiaiD& and rnipt _ "" ,e-ole, 

for mOlltha ; stiU thq> would "" acasoMd men KnStamed to aoIdiering of a oort. and 'DOt ,":" 

1Wf-star'ftd JOIItha who -- temJ*d t .. eDlIst by high boantics 4..ru.s the A!pwt Will', •. , 

they woW.!, at all nmu. __ to fill the PP- whiclI Kti..e ...-.ice woaW 100II aea~ In ~·"<r 

worda, the bnt lDCIl woald "" int tabD to augment tile ItrC:rIgtIa of nsimn>1B, and the '" ., 
.. their trainin& ..... ~omp!emi, woa1d go to rcpbc:e Ioaes." • • • 

To adopt any policy like the above in seeking an amalgamation of ,he.: 

one army with the other would very likely be termed niggardly, anc :5, 

therefore. not likely to command confidence in Native States. At t;,;: 

'"ery outset such a policy wouU in itself show that the Paramount 1""" er 
could not place sufficient confidence in the armies in question. This rh~ 

British Government are not likely to do. If they think of calling Il;'<''' 

the loyal princes to render their armies more efficient and more U5e2 ~ :.:-, 

nothing is likely to be done to lower their rosition in the estimatio:l cf 

the Empire. The Pu.u?s plan ~'ould be "not to arm, equip and lui:l 

them in peace up to the recognized standard of efficiency" ! To (;0 D 
would be cc a dangerous experiment"! W'hat aD that is needed to be d 'r,~ 
is to neglect the armies altogether in the times of peace and enfo":e a 

compulsory enlistment in the time of war, when they should be hlii,; ~,' 

drIlled and used merely to fill gars in regiments. or augment their in

dividual strength, Clr furnish their individual losses. No general wo~:,; 

trust them with the work of guarding. line of communication or w8tch;"s 

an insecure frontier. Nor are they thought fit for fighting purposes U'1Cer 

one banner. If any such counsel had the slightest chance of being h~~:J 

to by the Government of India, DO better way could be found to atiSc t '.~ 

discussion of the ques~ion altogether. The question has bcen four..! 

difficult to approach for yean together-a lamentable circumstance in 
the history of this country. But there is a practical treatment ('{ 

the question which, if adopted, would, we think, secure unanimit:; of 

all sides. 
Some specific use ought to be made of the armies in question, and :hot 

in aD honorable and confiding spirit. We have no faith ill a ra~i("l 
reform of these armies by placing them under British olIicen who sh,'-c.i.i 

straightway discharge all the men whom they found useless and brir-g 
up the whole body to the standard of the British army, and then allow': 
to act as an integral body against a formidable: foc:. There is no charo.-, 
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tr.cl,"re. The principal chiefs whose armies are taken on hand should know 

that [hey are their own body, and that their efficient or inefficient condi

tion would be their credit or discredit. In ordinary times the function of 

rre$~rving peace in any native principality should devolve on its own army, 

th('ugh its reform under British guidance should no longer be delayed 
undtr its own control More expenditure will have to be incurred in 
pen:ioning off 'diubled people. but the posts of principal leaders in native 

a'm:':~ should no longer be allowed as sinecures. They should be trained 

in n;ilitary work as the plan is already, to a cenain extent, adopted by the 

fla n,da Chief. It would be a foolish waste of power not to allow proper 

.,marLents to the armies of the Native Chiefs who are known to be loyal 

to the supreme power and ~hose firmness, intelligence and integrity can be 
relied upon Ii sufficient to ensure the obedience of their armies. Though 

such armies may be made as effective as those of the paramount Govern
m(nt, their distribution in the time of war will rest with the British. 

The arn~ies of Native States in the aggregate may always be kept inferior 

to tile wtal strength of the imperial army. Any large or important part 

0'- rhe country should not be overborne by the feudatories' army alone. 

II, t.le first stages of experiment the army of the most faithful and active 

' .. : th allies of the British should be allowed the honor of brigading with 
:~,e Bri:iih force in a war. The.advanced and the reserved columns for 
Ie rive work should be thus composed; the main portion of this bOdy 
we!: be th'e British army. A war on the frontiers niay bring about 

'h:, ir!lponant arrangement. The mass of the army of the 

fc:uJztl)rie. will have tet be employed throughout the country for garrison 

P:l' p',ses. At ea.::h principal point of collection the whole of the force 
flee": nu:, and should not, be feudatory. Tet counteract any element of 

mist,,,.! or danger, such local and watching fotces may be composed of 
equal Farts ofthe imperial and the feudatory. We thus propose the much

needed augmentation of the Indian forces, whereby larger masses 01 troops 
wi:! be available on the frontiers than are now possible. The scheme is 
t:J b~ recommended for itS entire feasibility and decided economy. ,The 

kbeme can be carried out without adding to the expenditure of the 
Empire. iii the case of divening some ofthc Indian troops to Europe or 

in any ~artl ~f Asia,. part of the feudatories' forces largely led by the 
t;mi,h army would .lso be despatched, the more zealous aDd daring of the 
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'native chiefs may readily seize the opportunity of distinguishing themseh'e~ 
'in new quartets of the globe. We have often strongly maintained that tbe 
military strength ,of India is dangerously inadequate, and that the resources 
-of the Native States in this direction are as wofully neglected as they 

are invaluable and extensive. If only two lacs out of the four with them 
can be brought up and utilized,_ India will gain full seventy-five per ce~t. in 
its numerical ,military strength, and that without adding a pie to, the per
manent military disbursements of the country. When so feasible, let the 
extent of the quota from each State be confined to its own resources as held 
in due proportion to the requirements of the imperial country to which 
the State owes its safety. It would not be difficult in any case to impose 

a reasonable 'requirement on every State with special reference' to its 
-situatioa, traliitions and capacity. The requirement, again, will be made 
in a manner which would at oace raise the usefulness of a State while 
stimulating its usefal ambiti0n. It is by extending the full measure of 
confidence and efficiency that the\existing army of the N ati ve Stale$ can be 
saved from. its present demoralization and show that lUe to the country at 
large without which the present danger to its safety eaanot be avoided. 
The reform that shoBld be taken in hand is to be earnest and not a mock
ing affair, as the P.ls plan wonlcl silrely make it so. Such a plan i£ 

not in the least ellpedieat aor politic, but apt to create resentment aoJ 
discouragement. The drillhlg and equipment of the native troops uder, 

nocice ought to commence .t once in their own congenial soil, wilh a little: 
of healthy foreign seed intro!uced, and under' the lordsltip of tAeir 
indigenCill!.s masters. Don't tell them that their forces, if at all \J~ed, wiH 

be used .nder a casual hot-pressnre system and as odds and end. of the: 
Imperialists. No, they shollid be treated as a dlle part of the integral 
imperial system. Both the internal and external integrity of the Indiall 
Empire as well as that of the individual parts of the Empire, denlald 
that the present uselesa and. ruinoos military sy.tem of nearly a third of that 
Empire should be promptly checked and rendered 4ealthy and lelf-acting. 
It is indispensable that tkis act of amelioration should be taken in 
hand WithOllt clelay. A conference of the Viceroy and Governors with 
the Native Chiefs and the Residents at tlteir Courts would solve many 
a difficulty which may c:rop lip ia carrying out this measure. 
When' matured and put 'into practice, it will be the best answer 
to Russia for its wanton attempts to disturb the peace of India. It is the 
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immediate increase and parade of our military resource~ that may ensure
impregnable frontiers for India .and Afghanistan. It is this earnest. and· 
formidable attempt that we: can fortunately at· once make, which will 
satisfy Afghanistan as to our irresistible strength in protectiligit and exact4 
ing it! willing loyalty to India. The measure suggested by us ~ill ennoble 
whole Native India, which will thereby feel natural pcide and pleasure· 
in contributing to such a large purpose as the defence of the Empire. The 
proposed scheme would Icatter the strength of, t~e feudatories, d'efenct 
the whole country against foreign aggressions, and prodllCe a sense of self" 
preservation and self-respect, the want of which hili been perceived by the 
worst natural enemy of Great Britain. and. India. It would. be deplorable 
to 90se a single month without. reflecting on the serious responsibility 
resting with our energetic, Jar-seeing, I41d so sincerely well-wishing Vicer.oy 
of India.-6lbJI/& 188+. 

b .878 attcotion was drawn at the Government of India as well as: 

. - . abroad erHhesubject of the Forces of the Native States. M,lot." ReorganIZa-
tion . of the llldiao especially in relation to the advances made by Russia. 
.t.mp..... towards the Indian frontiers and the marked insufficiency 

of the Indian Army for operations beyond the frontier~ and in connection 
wit h the internal and coast defenCeS of our count"._ A somewhat exhaus
tive brochure was then published on the subject by . the present 
~Hiter and dedicated to His Excellency Sir Richard Meade jwho, in & 

previolls discussion, had generally approved of the views and proposals. 
of the author. Some practical result of that discussion is gradually coming 
to the front, which we hope in l:ourse of time may bear good fruit in the 
interests of Native States and the Indian Empire in ge!leraI. 

We have no leisure just now to review the rignificant articles now 
appearing in the L.J. TV/rn dwelling on the military strength of the 
principal N.tive States. As it seems possible that the question· of their 
armies may be taken up by tbe new Viceroy, who is expected at Calcutta. 
in December next, the Nath'e ,Press may well watch the conduct of the 
coming dilCuss;on. The news and proposals put forth in "The Forces of 
tloe Natives of'India considered in relation to the defence of the Indian 
Empire," if finally bome out, must undoubtedly add to the valile and 
in:c:grity of Native States who, in return for their usefulness, are very Iikelv 
to acquire a potential voice in the condu.ct of' the Empire Ieading to 
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individual and mutual safety and welfare. It may be fervently hoped ,hat 

in any discussion that may hereafter be started between the Puau: . U L 

Power and thefendatories, no force of sheer might may chuacreriz: tne 
discussion. The question is one eminently needing the cool and perk:r 
head of statesmanship combined with that kindly, sympathetic and bene
volent temper exercised in relation to the subsidiary powers which may k 

expected to result from broad and dispassionate imperial instincts. F x 

the present we may content ourselves with the following extraCts from {c,e 
aforesaid work. I said in 1878:-

• I am preparaI to prove that the clay is come when it is the first duty of a Nati.., Sc.te t, 

contnlmte its matmal strength to the suaraio po""" j that it ;. to its own pat bendit lb, ;', 

should reli • .., itself of maiotaining ao indUfc:rcnt army the pat bulk of which 'is unui" ; 

that it would add to the dignity and glory of .. State to si .... the British power a cOnt:o~c~ 

authority in monning its army; that it would condua to the pcr1II3DGlt prot<ctioa of t',t 

State itself if its army, in an improY<d state, is allowed to 810.... oat of iIa territori<II to "' .. ~ 

the imperial object of the country ; that 110 iojury will be dOllC to any d~ oet of ""'0, or 

aobl..,1ot., of the State;that DO just rigbtar prinIcge ofila ....... _y dmociog public good, ,,':; 

be iojuml ; that the military forces of all Nab.., Stabs aR the amrnaI coatribatorics of st=p 
and ..,bee to the Empire ... hich bas Itcpt ,them tor;ctba-, and which is merely formed of '-'>.~ 

and other sorts of goyermnent prenIent in India; that Jutly, were Nati.., States to IL~" I.' 
their old id .... and assoc:iatiODS, they would lOme day seriously endanger their own msteoce. 

"The oII"er ofNati.., Slata to make 0ftI" the conduct oftbcir militaryatabli.bl!!C'frtl to t;,= 
Panmoant Power should be IIlitcd to the cimtmotaDta of each State making auclI an oir«. 

'''The feanua of this proposa1 which bas in a~, .... y wry weD met the distkl~:~'"'
I1lpport of some of the highest authorities aR as bdow ,-

(l}-A ama11 portiaD of the army should be reoerftd by the State fOr its Police and "0I!le;:i~ 

I""J'O"<S, and all soch SinIan, &c., CODD<ICted with army .. boac coaditiaD ....wd DOt r>""":: of 

pining the Imperial cohunn, should be utiliJal by the chid' ia his Ioal ..mce, .. in an} ott.a 

fcasihk awmer, as far as pooaible. 

(~) • • • • • • ... • • Sir".,. 
of high positioa, wbo may wish to be tr.oioed far acti.., military....-.ice, and all ou.n. !~ 

inclined, should be specially eocoaraged and ~ted with authority io cIcUchcd imperial cor.: PO": '" 
in soch numbers as may be compatible with other conditi ...... 

• • • • • • • • • • 
(4}-FIIOds ohould be provicld by the Nati.., State f .. the maiotcnaaee of its c:octtil "'e& 

Dumber, gma.ally DOt eEUdiog the coot iocutmI by it at home. 

<5}-EftrJ Nati.., State fumishiogthe f......, oh:.w.. haw .. guidio& military Coomcil, of .. ~:<h 
the Presiclcot .... y be the Jdinioter of theSta~ the VIC1>-Presidcot the British Ilaidcot, an! t",e 

membcn to be compoocd of .. se\oct number of ioteDigcnt SinIan and officen of the St.,. ~, 

the 0IlC side, and the British Divisioaal Military oflicas aD the other. 

(6)-Th. proportioo of Nati.., officen to the British to be fixed by this Ccrn-:liu.,., 

accardio!: to the g.neral priociplca agreed upoll by the State and the Briti>h Go~ 
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(-)-It woWd be the interest of. NaiAe StatE to ICC tmt, the Nalive Sird ... and ollicera 

t,~ib.atd a1"", with the InDy arc capable of taking an acti"" part in the direction of the, 

!" •. "_ aod tmt they ~ in tht:ir aperieDce of military duties .. much os tht:ir British 

tr,·t~ ... t'TJ. 

(:)-Any decisiOllI with m_ to the perooaaIe of the high« nnb of the umy, or fh.e 
4,m,i,uJ of IaYl' batcboo of mea loeJoagins to the original otreagth IUpplied hy a Nati"" State. 

or ~ ;n troduction of Iatge num .... of new mea, to be authoria:d by the Military Council who 

.. ..,.;.,! ,cmsi.er it their opeciaI interest in uai.tinc the Britiob commmdero in the morm of the 

(>'« ~<putd for indiridual and geaenI purpoees of the Statea and the country at IoYl'_ 

( 9)" "Tbe actj"" employment of the InDy from time to time to rat em the decision of the 
}''','11(·''''t Po ..... and aDy .nnordinary c~ .... ultinc &om the trrminatiOll of my active 

,,",'ct, in "'bicb it may haft been ~ to be home by the Paramount Power • 

• • • , . • • • . 
•• T'"1e dependenb of Native State. would come to know for themoel"es what they are., and 

to'" d<ticiCIltly they fulJil the real function of their Ii..... The lIohl .. t instincts could be in

r' P-d i.,to them both to enhaDce the credit aod high eervices of their State. md to make them 

f.i rul '!'" to the country at Jarse. The States would pin immensely in the way of secur
; c· t.~e perman ... t proprietary of their I!:Iritories, and may expect to get nluabie rights and privi

te,r.- h.therto UIIeIljoyed by thmI and ouch as coWd be rot by propriety. Tbeycould always count 

o!""" u.., eervices rendered to the FederatE Empire., and command weight in the Imperial 

(: "n.' il.. Such of the Cbiefa al would tbemoelvcs be ab\e to tab command of their troop •• 

;0 <o~j<lDCtion with British COIIlIIWld..... or be capable enough of dinlcting otratqic 

m.', ... ","'1to ill • war, might ha"" tmt anobitioll fuUilled. This, I am lUre, would be 

P' ~ ti, ,>II: ill ..... ne of time .. h... the scheme is well d.-.doped. Nothing can be more 

·k.,.,:.: for the Britioh J'O'ft" than to ha ... a IaYl' nnmbor of capable aDd trustworthy CeneraI. 

" tn.', .iopeoaI_hm • war ia wagin,. A compel£nt Raja of 0,,", country may command the 

.'~y .f.-her Raja, .... portion of the British umy. The rising Chiefs may become u 

,Tn;c "'" in the peaaful _ of administration as in the mo"""'enta of armies, ... hen the 

L'~~;:e rquired to be def ... ded. The objo<t of the whole Empire would be one, and the 

ormi"" of the moot opposite ~ could be oDined, u well u the "';01lS Cbiefa and their 

" ... !. _n tbcmsd..... Whm I nat1lral foding i. introduced into them for adopting tbeoe 

;0"0».; .... they couhIlIlfd, mo~ fretly amoug the sreal£r .hulwarks of the Empire owned by 

the P,e&mGUDt Power, and identify tbemael .... with the ~ national ohject. Such 

Ipk!-. i,. eumpla of • tb~ higb-bred amalgamatiOll will" I am ecrtaia, JII"<"C 
£.ot.,~o ... ; and ... of the srea- barriers Dieting in the .... , of the nnil£meat of the rulero 

.oJ tire ruled m;pt lie th.o ........... u if by I cbmD. 
., 1 boldly ad_ the introdllCtion of loyal aod capable Chiefs aod SinIan inta the Imperial 

,,,""y >1 fM • praent circumetanceo may permit ~. couroe. It would be • eo'Vd one 

-cal! i. ;,~t it il aninently practicable ; aDd to be carried out luually, otepo sbould, of co_ be 

,:ken ... d. dee, cautioa and in euct proportion to the a.....Ity of the act. And wh, obould. we 

;. N;.' '"": States DOt ri&htly undemaruI ouch ftIeI""Ie, and coart and oolicit ouch introduction ~ 

A: e "'. DOt placa1 <>II the high path 01 wdfare to d .. ire. ~ further aod farther in that 

l"tl.! All of ... ia Nalive States more or .... oDderstand tm' we arc DIIIb the bcot possible 
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rule, and that if the Briti.h were to mne out of India, then: wauld be dire 3IW'Chy and 

c:onfuaion in the land. Yet the desires and •• pirati ..... at all memben of Native State oare 'y 
no means of a uniform and eleyated characta'. The Yioioa of some is too much ccmcentrawl 

on oelf, and too little regardful at the commonwealth which either seen .... all the diJcord,Ult 

elements of the Empire togethu, or loosens and IlDdoeothem. Sao:h. would eq>td to be pronted 

by anan:hy could not be many. But thue are many too weak to aen:i.e any NIutary inliucnce, 

auppooing the country was plunged into anarclty i while sma", the s .. bjecta, none 0 of l1li need be 

surprised if thue be. few disloyal daues among lIWIy millions, who would, if they could. 

revolt to upset the Empire. 

.. All the diJferent forces of India lhOIIld, without lou of time, be unified in all practicable ... ys. 

Let the British Boldier, native IOldier, and the sepoy in Native Statca, move and set together. 

Let not the diKipline of the latta' be any looger delayed. Our States could IUpply a lac and 

fifty thousand men at least. These are ready at hand, and can anything be ';'on: deplorable 

than that their training mould be delayed even fOl" a day? Shall we not energetically look 

to the peace of our own country? Is India 10 enlightened yet, that any part would be ufc from 

the rapacity orIow and fanatic da .. es, wbeo the army of that part was largely withdrawn to

combat any seriollB danger to the Empire at krge ? Or can it be .upposed for a moment that 

about three lac. of British and native troopo an: suJlicient to guard the wbol£ cuuatty, 

as also to wage any sanguinary war on the frontien, or in other parts of the world, where 

o 0 the most seriona mnc- may be at stake, in co'*'!uence of complicationa both in Euro"" and 

Asia, too lad to imagine? 

.. We cannot a moment too IOOD awake £rom sleep. The question i. no longer confined mer< I y 

to the British Government; it is of the &ravest import to Nati"" States. It is legitimate for 

them to take the deepeat intereat in it. The preoent ia • aplendid opportnnity to make their 

weight felt in the highest COIlDcils of the Govamnent of the Empress, to gain aubltantial 

privileges, and to finally fortify the respective poaition at each Stat.., II also of the Empire which 

is formed of these reorganized kingdom.. The serioDl daager of withholdi", any Iympathy 

from the efforts of the ParamOllDt Power to protect India from the ravages of impoverid1<:d, hut 

wild and greedy, powers coold not be too often, nor too .ufficiently, atated. I .ay tit;. mo.! 

anreservedly to all my dear countrymC1l in India. 

.. I do not think there would be the slightest harm in the lransfer at the fon:ea under Dotice '0 
the British. If they an: well trai~ed and C'J11ipped, they would be usefuilD the Nati ... St.teo any 

day. If they are allowed to lie in their PlftCDt condition for an indefinite ti ..... they would be 
worse than useless when an occaaion abould arise for their use. Their withdrawal from wir 

Chief. woold be a glorioua withdrawal-the withdrawal meaning from a province wh .... th.,. 

reaped no honour for their Chie4 to a aphen: when: they would be mentioned with pride ai_yo 

allOCiated with .uuesoive actions of valor and triumph. They would always bear the name 

and coloun of their Chieli; they would nner Ioae their inclividuality; indeed they would gain ... 

individuality whielt they have not at preoent. Further, in the obaence of hia oWll ftgimealll 

~ Native Chief might have any British regiment from the vicinity to attaut a ceremonial, 01 for 

any other object, if their pruence was much desired. Whit can be more honcnarab/a ID the f ... l

ingo of a Chief than that Iny part .r the Imperia) fon:c c:ould be awiW of by him to me<t thoK 

purposes which arc at present ilI-flifillcd hy hie own fora? The mmbiDa ..... again, of the 
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different armies ie Jedi. mult result' in individual and general security. Wherever a large 
for", may be nece.oary, there it may be composed of the Eng1iah, the British-native, and the 
purtly native Con:es,.o that an umaC. elements may be properly countorbalaoced in any part of 
th. country, Dr during any active criai., when, jmtead of any mutinou. passion being stirml up. 
she highe.t devotion towardo .uc .... could be .. cured in an the part. of the fon: •• alike." 

Though it is possible the author may with his further experience 

im prove upon the original scheme elaborated by him in his past work, the 

above passages quoted at randoJP. have been sufficient to give a safe' turn tD 

r he: controversy which haa more or less continued since 1878, and which may 

probably in the next year occupy much more serious attention than 

!',e:fore.-5tb Oaohtr 188.... ' 

Our. contention of several years that the question of the armies of the 

Native States cannot long remain unattended to is not 
The on- on the wrong, considering the closing advance of a giant power 

Arlhy at Baroda. 
whose friendship towards India Cannot be relied upon, 

while the.military resource. of the native rulcn of India in general are 

more a waste than a sodrce of strength to the country. Apparently, under 

some -official inspiration, bllt hardly with the cognizance of ultimate, 

autaoritYt a series of valuable articles have appeared in the London Tim(s 

Qil tAe military strength and attitude as also the moral and material capacity 

of the various native tulers. 'Glancing through these articles we find them 

well enough within !he four corners of treaties and obligations entered into 

whc. the light of ciyilization had not pierced the land, when the mUf· 

dcrou, anarchical and treacheroul political elements were arraigned against 

the consolidation of the East India Company. With. the repressing 

and amputating powers exercised by them these powers were 8till 

moderated by just and benevolent impulses. There were grossest forms 

of anarchy then to be dealt witb. That grossness has now disappeared, 

giving place to much ~ilder forms of maladministration. The results 

,hat have followed the conservation of the. source! which so, largely 

represented the brute force have proved welcome in "the interests of 

the Empire. The results dictate that the lame policy, modified according 

to changing conditions and ~ircumltances, should continue in the British 

.dealillgs with Native States. The immenseness of the British power must 

itself dictate that it should be exercised with as much tact and forbeirance 

as. firrancSi denoting public good. Wherever that power, in its moral 

;lnd material aspects, has not been able to over~ome or reform the mass of 
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the people whose life and condition have to be tolerated, there that pO~l t 
can only take very cautious and stable steps involving a change or revolu

tion. The main difficulty in dealing with the army of any principlll 
feudatory is to know the motive which render the maintenance of an 
apparently useless or mischievous force indispensable. If the groundwork 
and motive of these , organizations are not clearly perceived, it would be 

more harmful than useful in insisting upon a radical change. It would be 
anomalous to treat the army of every State on one rigid principle. It 

would be a great stretch of imagination to maintain that the army of any 

and every Native State is a vicious burden on its revenues; that it should 
be swept away unreservedly; and that an entirely reformed and foreign force 
should take its place lit the expense 'ofthat State. An irregular outline tke 

t~s of the vital feature of a native adminstration can hardly delineate the 
variety and depth of coloring, or the thickly running imbedded lines whi(" 
form the very body of that feature. It may be-and we believe it to be:'" 
that no wrong is intended by a writer whose evident object is to attempt 
rapid strokes of a big and rough brush on a t!J.kk canvas. The act ual 
difficulties cannot be fully perceived till the question is taken up fer 
practical disposal by those who would have to bear the full responsibility 

of the action. 
In dwelling on the military affairs at Baroda the writer has made very 

broad hits which the actual conditions there ought to justify if we are to 
acquiesce in them, We cannot speak from any close knowledge 

of the question. Being, however, in the province itself, we are well 
able to see the hazy light in which the observations on the Guikwar'~ 

army in the Ti",ts appear to us. It is true that a good part ofthe revenue 
of the Baroda State is spent in the maintenance of a large force, consisting 
of about 500 cavalry, 3,000 infantry and 44 guns, besides an irregular force 
of 5,ooo,cavalry and 7,000 foot, The nondescript part of the force is 
deemed by the writer as remarkable for nothing else than" mischief and 
rapine." It may not be warlike--for it has hardly been trained so-but 
that it has indulged in " mischief and rapine" will be news to many on this 
side of India. It has not been reported so for inany years, nOf certainly 
since the advent of the reformed administration of the Maharaja Sayafrao. 

If it is sometimes employed OD the Nimas and other races, their turbu
lence must be the cause of the action, which may not at all imply that 
any ruler would thereby mean to H wreak his will on wretched sC(..tions ct-
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the population such as the Nima~ and other inferior races." Should such 
lowly or troublesome people create a disturbance, the force-irregular 
though it be-could be properly made use of at least as a police agency 
to restore order. If there was no such force one would have to be main

tained for such a purpose. Such a purpose can hardly be pronounced 
"contemptible" in the interests of good government. It is no doubt 
unsatisfactory that lacs and lacs of rupees should every year be spent on a 
large force, some portion of which 'only may be fit for active service. 

Those fully acquainted with the deep-rOQted institutions, in virtue of 
which thousands of foot and horsemen wring their maintenance from the 
State, will not be prepared to treat the force as if it can be disbanded at 

a moment'. notice. The writer of the TImet takes this view, and very 
strongly too, in this direction. He thinks that overwhelming grounds can 
be shown against the justification of its existence. The people are ground 
down with taxation .0 that it may be maintained. If the force was 
abolished to-morrow, the tues will not be; for the tues were not 
introduced simultaneously with the introduction of the force more than a 
century back. It is not exactly the story of a cause and effect. The 
tantion per head in Baroda territories is shown to be double to what it is 
in British India. We cannot omit one fact that continuous endeavours 
are reported to have been made at Baroda in the way of abolishing improper 
tares. The British staJIdard of tuation in India is hardly complete, nor is 
it the most desirable thing to follow, though it is highly gratifying that the 

general scale is low. We have for years together refused to acknowledge 
that the system of tuation in India is based on any scientific method, 
looking to the question as a whole. Likewise, in Native States, it is 
difficult to believe, in a general sense, that all that ought to come into the 
coffers of the Exchequer does come, or that the excess of revenues pointed 
out in the TUft'S is simply due to extortionate methods devised by Native 
Chiefs. At any rate, at Baroda, an enlightened view is talen as to the 
VariOUI dues payable by the subjects. The principle on which action is 
generally taken is both reasonable and intelligible. We cannot run down 
the native system of taxation as devised simply to keep up idle and 
mischievollS lots of people and on the mere assumption that the taxation 
may be 10 many timcs heavier than that of the British Government. 
Nor can the ruler at Baroda be discredited because of the existence 
of .... .jarge force being cORsidcred .. II dangerous game" ill connection 

lO ' 



with "fillers of martial spirit," and eo fortll.· aa the Ti",,? writer pull 
so plainly. 

The young Maharaja who has. diflicuk conditions to fulfil to m~ntaiD 
,"on ten tment aIn<>ng his subjects and at the &aIDe time to gain British eueem, 
might often find himself in the position of a Dllt between a pair of 
crackers. The force hal been exiMini siDce generation. bound up with 

the Sirdars' and Silledars'. iDstitutions of old. They cannot be cast away, 
nor can the able~bodied be pensioned. Eycry mean. is reported to be 

employed to exact various services from those who before used to idle 
away their time. The Chief iives promise of capacity to check waste
ful expenditure, and there is no doubt that useless. eacumbrancesare 
gradually weeded out. There U lOme good show of a military spirit at 

Baroda, which His HighneS6, perhaps, very legitimately inherits from many 
generations of rulers. There is no dOllbt that in times of uouble the force 

at Baroda would require Iook,ing after, but ccrtaiBly milch less than at lome 
other Native States. An an:x:iety of this IOrt only runs comma. with the rest 
of the country, and it would not be fair to take ally State to task for it, 
'excepting in the sense that each State is bOllnd to persevere in the 
reduction of useless rabbles. witA a view to provide more funds for the wei· 

fare of its subjects. If a Native State is upeCted.to take this ate" Baroda, 
we belie ... e, will be found quite iu advance ia luell matters. We aeed 
therefore much closer information to endorse the remark. of theTmn 

that .. the peoples between the Chumh.J aud the Nel'budda are IlOW' 
.. given over by our excessive tolerance to the Maluatta tax~gathereJ' to be 

" fleeced and shorll for the P1Uposcs of an lJllnece9llU'Y and perilous display 
"of martial power." IE is. very probable that the closer 11111' informatiOlt 
about the dealings of Baroda with its army, tile mMe shall we b~ satisfied 
as to the intentions existing in keepiBJ il dow. ad gradually increasing its 

efficiency. To seek to abolish all army of any State ill almost all impossible 
task, for then' all States should limultueously do the same. No Chief will 

lower his prestige by divesting himself uI his. OWIl iDluence, while other 
Chiefs remained in his time-honored positiOD. The obstacles are varioua 
and, in particular instances, insurmountable, ia seeking to discharge large 
Ilumbers of forces like that of Baroda. PlIlly cagaiant ofthesedifficultiti we 
early took up the questiaB 01 the reforms needed ill respect of the armiC1l of 
the Native Statei_ It would be wise to limit the strength in each State. 
h would be wiser to permit compact, forces to attain ,every reisona.ble 



efficiency. And it would be a much wisei' act on the part of the BritIsh 
Governmetlt to devise that ultimare control ariel manipulation of the Native 
States' armies by which the security of the empire and its individual 
members may be ensured, every Chief may feel emulation in possessing 
and regulating a disciplined force, and no Stare may have reason to com
plain that its own position .nc!services MTC been lowered or neglected, 
also to the los5 ofitl! ewn re16urces. TIe c!i9!latisfaction of large numbers 
of subject population, cannot be cOlHted wtthOllt finding proper compensa
tioll for them. Nor can the revenues of any 5 tate be permanently alienated 
for the lllainten.nce of a force which would be disproportionate, looking 
tobotn the wants of th~ individual State and the Empire ill general; Keep
ing these fundamental principles in view which have yet to be recognized 
ill British statesmanship at service in India, the Baroda "kingdom, under 
its present painstaking ruler, is only likely to attract that sympathy in its 
task f)f reorganization which must eventually draw upon the high help and 
regard f)f the Suzerain power.-Iltll O~t,6er, 1"884-

IT i. the apprehetllion of .. war·between RUSIia ana India which has 

How ""'Y we be- made lome tittle stir especially among a few thousands 
ClOlll. Volunteml· . of educated natives.of Indi. u to their right of being 

enlisted a. VoiluI.teers. A few Mwui& have already found entrance into 
the Britiah Volunteer Corl's of Madra.. Calcutta .hasproduced upwards 
~f 400 ftltiyca, who have petitioacd the Government of India to admit 
them. into the Volunteer Corps. The Indian Msociation have spoken· 
direct to the Viceroy to sanction and extend native volunteering. There 
are simjlar movements in othel: part. of India. The Anglo-Indians are 
not likely tft ahow mucla enthWliasm in furthering these Indian 
application.. They d. aot at pre lent look upon them with much disfavor, 
bee&1lse the probability of a war with Rusaia i, not quite imaginary yet. 
A few section. of t~em would just now even actively support this native 
aspiration. But as .o~n as the chances of a war have vanished, the. 
Anglo-Indian community will lay full ItreSi OIl the legal prohibition against 
tae formatioa of Nati"e Vollinteer Corpi, and· in reference to admitting 
native gentlemeft lllto the European Hnft of Volunteera-probably a vast' 
majority of them will diacourage ally luch jnnovati~ll. 

At any rate the off era of ont countrymen to become Volunteers to figh~ 
ill their country'. cause have jun DOW uniform1y pleased our Rulers. al well 
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as the whole of the Anglo-Indian community. The substantial part of these 
olfers come from the Indian Princes, some of whom could not fail in 
bringing into field a very large number of fighting men, who could hold 
their own against the most disciplined, forces. S,nce the general native 
communities could not yet form themselves into Volunteers, they need 
not think that native India could not olfer any real stre'ngth to the 

British Government in times of emergency. We have not the least 

doubt that were the resources of India put to the severest test, indepen
dent native India can at once safely put forward a lac and fifty thousand 
men for mixed and active ~services. If doctors, barristers, judges and 
merchants could not just now find their aspirations to become Volunteers 

realized, they will find great satisfaction in the reflection that the Para
mount Power can no longer alrord to neglect the help oH'ered by loyal 
native rulers. The Government is now quite convinced that it could no 
longer be satisfied with lip loyalty, but it is the material co-operation from 
native India which will henceforth be expected of it, whenever a foreign 
foe entertained any criminal design on India. We cannot explain better 
what we mean than by quoting below one of the sonorous and pregnant 
sentences to be found in the Lahore reply of Lord Dulferin to the Depu

tation of the Indian Association ;-

" As you truly say, ilia princea and people of India have shown a truly noble and generous 
spirit of loyalty towards the Crown and the Government of Great Britain on the fuat alarm of 

external disturbance. In doing aD, Her Majesty and the English nation recognize alike their 

courage, loyalty', and aagacity, for who could count the calamities which would fall upon its 
inhabitant. were India to become the theatre of a foreign invasion, or were ita ancient but 
re-vitalized and progres.ive civilization and the peace and tranquillity it now enjoY' to be 
overwhelmed and broken up by an irruption of the lire and aword and all their revolutionary 

concomitant.. But, happily, theae dangera are too remote to affect any practical scheme of 

politica or administration. The normal fore.. of the Empire are more than Bufticient to 
maintain the ih violability of our territory, and amongst tho •• forces there i. none more potent, 
more honourable, and more invincible than the consciousness that behind the organized and 

disciplined angle of the Indian armies is stored up that inexhaustible fund of popular loyalty and 

courageous enthusiasm to which you have 80 opportunely referrej. In any event you may rest 
assured that, should circumstances require it, Her Majesty's Government will know how to avail 
itself in an effectual manner of your noble offers· of personal acmce at wen at of the various 

contingents of the'Native States which have been 80 generously placed at ita disposaL" 

No doubt it is only cold comfort to know that the British people might 
admit large bodies of native gentlemen as Volunteers when the country i. 
placed in positive danger. ,In times of peace, or even doubtful peace, very 
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few natives need expect to aspire after fullilling their glorious birthright 
of practi$ing how to defend themselves and light for the freedom of their 
country. The Viceroy spoke in no uncertain tone as to the impolicyof 
hastily conceiving • measure of raising Volunteer Corps of natives 

throughout the country :-
.. Without pronouncing upon the merits of the represeot3tion which you have made, eilh,er in 

regard to the revision of the Arm. Act or the formation of Nat i ve Volunte« Corps, I must 

frankly tell you that both are matten which must be discusaed and adjudicated upon on their 

own merit., apart (yom the circnmatancea of tho hour i nor would you wish me, I am sure, to 

pr!>oounce upon them on thie CICCIIion of my casual vi,it to your city. Indeed, Government 

could not commit a greater miatake than to allow itaelf to be hurried incidentally into a decision 

in retlpect of two moch gravc and important 'I_tions, which, even if they were resolvea in 
the manner you apparently moot de.ire, could not rec<iva an elfectual and advant.&eou, 

application, u you ,ou""l_ would be the lint to admit, either universally throughout India or 

anaccompanied, where they were app1ied, by '1ualifying regu1ation. which it would r.quire &reat 

f~bt and conllidentioD to devi .. :' 

We cannot help admitting that no large decision can be passed at once 
on this very important question~ We can cheerfully sympathize with the 
difficulties felt by the Viceroy in accepting the recommendations made by 
the Indian Association. But we believe the Viceroy is inclined, when His 
Excellency is freed from his present anxieties, to order practical enquiries 
being made u to how far it would be practicable and judicious to admit 
native gentlemen as Volunteers. The question must be solved at no very 
distant date. Native India cannot be refused a privilege which is at once 
u essential u honorable to their feelings. It is not likely they will 
long be insensible to the humiliation of being refused the right of 
5elf-defence and lighting for their own Government, while a semi-foreign 
community, like the Eura.ians, can, in virtue of law, exercise tbis right. 
The mealure in favor of natives cannot, it is true, be hastily or 
indiacriminately applied a. the Viceroy very properly jndicates •. But its 

gradual, limited and tentative introduction should no longer be delayed, 
and the native leaden should labor and make apparent the numbers and 
cbaracter of their countrymen who are prepared to assume the functions 
of volunteering. Ai no hasty measure can be enforced simply because there 
may be lome immediate' chance of war, 10 tbe British Governmen"t 
cannot certainly tale active Iteps to raise. any large Native Volunteer Corps. 
In the first place let those come forward who can. It will then be tbe 
businei. of ,he Government to see if persons of approved loyalty 
and stable cbaracter could be $elected therefrom. Selections could 
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only be made from the highly-educated' classes Ilnd from the aristocrats, 
merchants. officiah, traders andlandholdera sincerely attached to the Britisb 
rule. The dutics of Volunteers being certainly not ea~y-going, there win 
after aU not be many natives inclined to becOme Volunteers. While the 
task of making undoubted sclections may not -be difficult, the JlroportiOD 
of Natives to Europeans and Eurasian. may be light till the experiment 
is actually worked. A, field for volunteering should be opened on a limited 
scale in every possiDle direction; for instance, some Hindus and Mahome
dans may join a regiment of British soldiers; some Christians and Parsis 
may join native regiments. Natives of approve:! character may silO 

be admitted into Police corps located in towns and villages. Ana 
purely British Volunteers may also contain small numbers of Parsi,. 
Sikhs, Rajputs and other sorts of natives. By following ,mixed methods of 
some such character as this, fresh element of strength may be c;reated in· 
moderate degrees to be mixed up with the various existing onel, where both 
cannot combine for any doubtful purpose, but may exist for mutual checks .. 
It will be in the hands of the British authorities to regulate the nuuiber 
and character of Native Volunteers intended for 'each of the imegral 
military, police and volunteen' sections proposed for them. 

In a certain sense when war is apprehended the Government cannot be 
frightened into adopting any extended Native Volunteer movement. 
Hence the question put by the Indian Association to Lord Dulferin at 

Lahore was very delicate. It is of little use to be fussy when great 
dangers are apprehended. We ought mainly to lee the difficultiCl which 
would beset our Government in founding a novel institution~ Let out 
leaders be told the truth: they are hardly able to &how any abiding 
enthusiasm in any difficult venture. As'SooJl as aU apprehensions of war 
are over,they will allow the question to pass into oblivion, Bnd the: 
Government is not likely to care, for "their eventual indiff'erence. Those 
desirous of starting a volunteer movement cannot possibly succeed unlesa 
they go before the Government in calm times and induce it to aympathize 
with their object, by laying 'before it a practical and moderate measure 
which we have to-day suggested. We are sure if our leaders go before our 
Government in a, business-like Bnd sober spirit, they will very probably 
succeed in having some safe movement, in which everybody could h'ave 
some confidence, initiated, without exciting mistrust, ridicule, or opposition. 

--a6tb ..lpri/ISSS. 
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51'" LaPEL GIUFPIII has recently given the public an impression of being 

S• L I Gr'Rj a hardy Briton differing 'Very considerably from writers lrepe JDOn '. 
the ........ ri Native tikc MeB6rr. Keay mel Blunt.. Impartial men, little 
Statel. inll~encecl by sentiment but a good deal by reason, are 
aot likely to condeum Sir Lepel. nor applaud the writings of the former 
as the result of Illogical and perfectly well-balanced mind.. It ia, true that 
the R.ajpgtanll Agen, to the Gavernor-General has very, mercilessly dealt 
with the rather enreme 'Views which Mr., Blunt recently gave to the 
world in the cause of. the natives of India by unreservedly m=rligning 
the British administration of India. In dis instance we beg leave to 
aay that boch Sir Lepel and Mr. Blunt have shown themselves as writers 
in a certain mealure holding extreme views of a conllicting character. 
W II d~ not d,eny that the former had lome excusc to I'UD down the 'latter, 
though it is quite cJc:ar that whcn II public controversy springs from strong 
personal aympathies 01' aDtipatbie5 Bot funy controlled by consummate 
moderation, the great i8SUCS which the gelleral p.blic would like to interest 
themselves in are likely to be a little obscured.. 

I. 'the (ontriblltion of Sir Lepel GriBin tG the London Times on the 
aubject of the armies of the Native State. he hal acquitted himself as profi
ciently as any ju.t, Itrollg, and perfectly upright politician would have 
done. Hi. Jetter is • calm,' thoughtful, aJld generoul reply to the series. of 
articles published by the Tj""s some timeag!) al penned by a very able and 
earnest writer whose informadao seemed to haYe beel\ at wide as his eon
c1l1sioD . was ludicrous in the very respect in which it was expected to be 
of Iny practicil 'Ole. We had noticed these articles when they appeared, 
.peciaUy in reference to the fQfce& of His HighJless the Guicowar~ We are 
much gratified tt> observe that a political officer of so high a position as 
"Sir Griffin has expounded nearly the 'same view's on the question unde!' 
lIotice as we have done far the lilt few yeare. He lias dfectively refuted 
the eOlltention of the n""/leaders, that the armies of Native States should 
be disbanded because, as peraistelltly held by the writer, they were 
dangerou., both Dumerically nd in a military ,ense o~ view, and were 
apedany maiataineci by imposing a grinding taxatioll on the-llubjects of 
the Native Chief. ! 

We can at once admit Sir Griffin a8 • greae alJthorityOl1 the, question of 
these utive armies. He. hal been intimately cOJlnected with aboll! I 
hWldrcd of the filling princes Df India whoae ,territoliea lie Scattered 
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between the high ranges of the Punjab, Himalyas, and the Ncrbudda. He 
has been accustomed for many years to inspect their forces and their forts. 
He thinks that the British Government would be greatly benefited by 
utilizing their forces, and ~he risk incurred would be nothing compared to the 
advantages which could be ICCured. The forces are not a burden OD the 
States, but they are a source of pride and employment to the Chiefs and the 
people. The duties performed by these force. arc so peculiar and useful 
that they could Dot be performed by the British troops. YOII cannot, 
therefore, condemn them as dangerous and useless. 

These forces would be dangerous to the British supremacy in IJlIlla if 
they belonged to any Native Chief from whom the Government Iud 
wrested the Empire. None of the Mogul Emperors now exist, nor tlie 
descendants of the Mahratta sovereigns with either an army or a lil!lgdom. 

The ancient Hindu and other kingdoms now existing have eitber been 
seru pulously preserved by the Bri tish Government, or have acquired sovereign 
authority simultaneously with the latter when it upset the transitionary 
native .paramount power of India. Among the numerous chieftains 
of India there are very few who, by nature, cannot be thoroughly loyal 
ta the British to whom they all owe their preservatian and continuous 
prosperity. They cannot, therefore, be hostile to the British. The great 
Rajput and Sikh States, as also Cashmere and Mysore, have aU been saved 
by the Britjsh Government, while others might have been ruined had they 
been suffered to continue their murderous raids in the past times. 

Taling the instances of Oodeypore, Jeypore and Jodhpore, Sir Lepel 

thinks that, as the British Government has done only good to them ever 
since its relations were opened with them, they will always remain 
loyal. The British Government rescued them from the Mahratta wave 
of the last century. The bulk of these Rajputs belong to the military 

class whose blood has been kept untainted for thousands of years through 
strict marriage laws. Whatever the dissensions between themselves, aU 
the Rajput subjects would turn out against any foreign aggression as by 

tradition they have bound themselves to the Chieftains to defend them 
against any common foe. They are all trained to horsemanship and arms, 
and their Maharajas being such good and cor~al allies of the British, we 
could reckon upon the service, of many thousands of Rajput warriors 
whenever any emergency arose. It is the opinion of the distinguished 
Politic&! that, so long as the Chiefs arc loyal, their forces will figbt 011 our 
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,;,:f .i, .. d 18 they are entirely recruited within the limits of the States, a 
,.,t'~ prupoltion of any increased or reformed force of the. British may be 
.ccared from these brave Rajputs and the other clans who have traditional 

.:rmp~:;lic, with the English Government. 
It 'Feaks well of Sir Griffin that he has candidly and honorably exempt

rJ ,he Maharajas of Gwalior and Indore from,any blame in reference to 

0,0; CIJ,,,titution granted by them. to·their armies,. We have the pleasure 

to q urM this passage below :-
.. W nh important Mahntta States, such II Gwalior and Indore, the constitution of the regular 

fOft< i. different. It baa often been publicly stated that Maharajah Stindia forms a numerous 

',wv< by palling hi> adult subjetta ~uicldy through hi. army. The .tatement is not only 

, ,!Corro'<l. b ~t baa no shadow of justification. The great majority of the regular trooptl of Maha

'J.;'" S,·;·,di., II of Mahanjah Holkar,.re foreigners from the north. The r .. ';'n for this i. 

t h., ri,e Mohr.tta principalitie. were formed in recent y,,'; by ton~ue.t alone, and have 

, ,!, 'in common with the cultivating Hindoo population, which is unwarlikc and dislikes 

R:,:itary «rvit:c; whil£ the pay which theae States offer is not sufficient to attract the Mahr.ttas 

d rho DoHan, who, mon;over, h..,e Ioat mIlCh of their old predatory .pirit. It io thus evident 

Illal till ",,,ie. of Gwalior and Indore are leo. under the personal control 01 their Chief. than 

I ho'< d Sikh and Ilajput Sta~. Thi. wae shown in the Mutiny when both armies broke 

.way from control, although both Stindia and Holka. were penonally loyal At the same 

I'"" the right to maintain their respective Con:a is the .ubject of diltinet treaty engagement., 

ana I k now no reolOD why they Ihould not form a valuable addition to the strength of the 

Irrperial army, .. the loyal anel di.tingnished Maharajahs who own them would certainly 

J,$irr." 

Only the other day we exprened. our conviction that the confusion 
~nd dis~.ay caused in the early days of the Mutiny in the capital of His 
Highness the Holkar, who had then but recently assumed power, need 
not be the criterion by which, to judge the unenviable position in which 
[I.e Maharaja had found himself. Although his army had rebelled, His 
Highnc .. him,elf wu .. personally loyal:' Now that the Maharaja has 
become of ripe age there need be nc) surprise that he should be anxious 
not to allow the slightest taint of suspicion of old to attach to hi, 
good name. Sir Lepel hal done well in publicly confirming the British faith 
in the loyalty of one; of the most important Native Chiefs of India, who 
~,'iU consequently be greatly encouraged in his noble wishes al far as they 
may tcn,:! to contribute to the security and prosperity of the Indian 
Empire. Similarly, in respect or'His Highness the Scindia, the notion 
that has been prevalent of his passing his adult subjects quickly through 
I,;'. army has been pronounced by Sir Lepel to be entirely unfounded, 

II 
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"the great majority of the regular troops of Maharaja Scindii, 35 "of 
"Maharaja Holkar. being foreigner. from the north." The nation. 
of India as well as the British community will gradually come to learn 
what important purposes the armies, like those of Indore and GwalioT, 
serve in the interests of national safety. While the regular imperial 
army is far below the maximum point of efficiency, we cannot make 1;::,t:~ oi 

the forces of the Native §itates. They may not have been managed properly 
in the old times, when they were perhaps placed in a compromJ,;r,g 
posmon qllite unawares. The notion tbat they are dangerous is on!), 

Jlow being slowly exploded. As their utility i. now being urgeJ, tl.e 
time may come when their nfe employment will be placed beyond d"'jbt 

as it ought to have been years ago. It is a sign of the times that cne of 
the most trusted political lieutenants of the Viceroy passe. the h:s~c~t 
eulogy on the character of the Indian.feudatories whom he acknowledge~ 
;IS being lit to become the trusted allies of the English Crown. We 
would quote below the able passage on this point :-

.. If the princes of India are loyal with a loyalty whicb would ltand the ~ ~,..in. .. 
J affirm that they are, then the anni... they maintain need c;a1llC us no concern. We",,,, ,_ 

accept the tesSODB of bistory ; an. it is no presumption to have full confidence in the frind,h'j> 

of those who bave stood by us in good and evil fortune. Look. at the black Muur y J .. :. 

with the Nizam holding the Deccan "uiet for us, Hotkar maintaining ardtr in Malwa, anci ti,e 

forces of Cashmere, Puttiala, Jhind, Nabba, and Kapurtbala marcbing with lIS to Ddhi, th<ir 

gallant prince. at their head. Remember the late Afghan war, wben the Sikh contin,,",, 

did admirable and memorable rervice on the frontier. See t....tay; when the M,.homd.n 

States of Hyderabad and Bhopal offer their troops for service in the distant Soudan. '.!'h",· 

offen are genuine. I was discu88ing her impromptu and uninspired offer of service w'.I-. H,r 

Highneaa of Bhopal a few daY' ago, and I am ('()nvinced that it would give unfd~ joy to 

that chivalrous Princeas if her IOldien were allowed to fight the Mab.1i aide by side with the 

IOldier. of the Queen:· 

If these armies are not to be utilized by their Chiefs or the ParamOUlIt 
Power, what is the country alwllYs to do with the 350,000 men and 4-,Z 3 7 

-guns of the Native Rajas 1 They are Dot,_drilled and equipped in the 
modern sense of the ferm. Many of theBe -forces could Dot;nre a gun, 
and if they did their guns would burst! They are only armed wi:h th~ 

smooth-bore, matchlock, blunderbuss and spear! And theae arna lifC 

found with the best part of the native forces, which, again, hardly 

number 30,000! Sir Griffin has such poor opi~ioD of the military 
Hrength and arms in Native States that if" he were to throw toge,her 

~he armies of twenty States, horse, foot and gunl, into a crucible and Il'Cl~ 
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O'''''!I, they would not produce a residuum of military force and efficiency 
C(lual to a single breechloading British battery "! If it is wrong on the 
faft of the Native Chiefs til tax their subjects for keeping up antiquated 
f.,rC'o', which are mostly unusable and are over and above the wants of 
,l,e Jr territories, it ieems to '" much more unaccountable that the 
1m rerial Government &hould not get them to fulfil the full and legitimate 
"bjed of these forceS; It would undoubtedly not be an easy task til 
I,,(ertain the correct number of the feudatories' forces which can be 
rrrnoanentiy set apart for ordinary and extraordinary regular duties_, 
These forces, with all the reforms to which tbey may be subject, wilt 
:;till have to answer the diff"erent irregular parposes for which they now 
~xi,t. While these purposes are served in a reduced degree, the same being 
una voidable, the imperial needs will halVe to be pro,nded fOJ: to the 
UICE! which individual Chiefs could bear consistent with thei:J: resout"ces, 
and all the really unavoidable employment of allese resources in directions 
peculi tr to taeir kingdoms. 

\V c may congratlllate the Native States ofIndilll on having for themselves 
.uch a jwt, sincere'and discreet friend as Sir Lepel Griffin.-z4fh May, 1885. 

JT is well on the present jumctu.re to listen to administrators and politi-

T l! " P cians who have Kqllired innluable experience of the rH'! mp .. e arc- • 
.. ~( 1n.o""Io. real capacity, wants and weaknesses of the Indian 

r.'llp:re by serving ita ntal interests for successive generations as it were. 
Th< high Politico-military authority who has this week favorired us with 
.he t"Uowing on the present situation, is one IiIf those who have ~endered 
India highly distingwshed servia:s for a period ,only less than half a. 

(cnrury. The part which we should quote from his valuable letter is brief 
<In,l pregnant with indications of a sound policy, which India now wants. 
and which we have no dOllbt Earl Duff"erill', as we stated at the very 
mOI!}cnt he plaa:d hi" foot on. the, Indian shores, will do everything in his 
pewer to secure for the Empire, which His Lordship now "igOlousty 
adm;nisters. Here is the extract above alluded to ':-

" Y 011 will have hearg long ere this reaches you, that the prospects of 
" war are for the present" in abeyance. For this I feel thankful, for we, 
«are not prepared for such a contest as war with Russia, and the mere idell 

" 01" MHh a struggle must be most mournful to all real well-wishers. of 
"India. What is now needed is that w6 should prepare for this war" 
H (eme when it may, and that both in India and England. 



"I trust that some- meam may be found of associating the Mii.:.1r ," 
.. Forcei of the Native Chiefs with our own, and gradually r.using thc:r 
.. efficiency so as to fit them to work and serve with oun. 

"The erection of a certain number of fonresses at important nra·eg:;:

.. points on or within our frontier, from PeshaWllr to Kurrachee. is lI.l,,. 

.. needed, for the support of our troops and she security of the cou-,', r:r . 

.. These fortreHes, with a proper system of r&ilways and .trong b~ 

"positions, would be of immense \"alue if war unhaFpily took placc, I 

"am not at all in f.,'Our of sending troops I. Hrru, but we ,hould be "~ • 

" position to occupy Candahu in force, if necessary from Quetta, which 

.. wOIJd be the head-quarters of our Army Corps." 

There are strong panie!, both here and in England. who deem ;- % 

cowardice on the rart of the latter not to adopt the severest f'O',:t"~ 

measures ag1inst Russia with a ,;e\ll' to save India from her fut"ire 

aggressions. The fact is England has been taken unawares as far as :b~ 

military organization required for an extensive war is concerned.. I: j, 

the same with Afghanis!an. However some may reproach England I' r 
fai!ing to check the progress of Russia when she descended from Men, w:o 

may only now admire the tact and patience with which all our author, ' .... 

combine in drh-ing away the war-(:Ioud frOM the East and the West. Ocr 

diHbgui;hed Correspondent, who has the mon fuorable opportuniti~, :) 

watch the course of aff.urs and form an authoritative Orin:'>:} 

thereon, has strl,ck the true chord of national feeling when he says that t.~ 

feels thanHul that the prosp«ts of war are for the present in abepllc~. 

f<'r, as he shrewdly and boldly perceives," we are Dot prepared for su,h a 

contest as war with Russia, and the mere idea of luch a ItrLlggle mll,~ t-: 
most mournful [0 all real well-wi~hers of Indi.... India has no CJ:pcr:~:l __ e 

of war with a great ". estern Power backed by hordes of, fanatic a:;,i 

warlike Asiatics. Russia having unopposed aJnnced upon the Af6~-_'~ 

frontier, cannot under any condition pro"oke England to war with her 
unless ,he dared so far as to openly violate the Afghan Kingdom. Tk 
petty Penjdeh conflict was the insane act of a cO"etous Russian Ge:'lC"'" 
not anording the remotest ground for a ~~IU Hili. No discredit, howel to 

small, can be attached to England for not forcibly ousting Russia from ri· 

region below Sa.rakhs and Khoja Saleh. The discredit, howenr, w:;; r(' 
~~rioul if we now so concluded the negotiations that a chance may ~ k"t 
to Russia to continue ber raids against the Afghan territories at an1r":C.: 
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from Cabul to ZuUicar. This is the time to decide upon the real line or 
our frontiers where we can assert our strength with the greatest advanuge 
to [naia, both politically and militarily. It should be carefuny decided 
whether our maximum strength should be displayed so far up a& Candahar 
or at Q!!etta only. As we before maintained there is IIOhelp but to maintain 
a double base for our operations, the correctAeSs of which view is now 
borne out in the above extract, in which it is pointed out that, when neces
sary, Candahar should be held in force, while Quetta is maintained as the 
bead-quarten of our army. When the negotiations are concluded we shall be 
able to know-{I) what precautions have been taken to secure Afghanistan 
against the Russian raids; (z) what measures have been devised for 
re-cuting the military organization of the whole Afghanistan; (3) what 
\·indicative means have been agreed upon between India and Mghanistan, 
should the latter, on account of any cause, betray any sort of weakness in 

protecting itself, or become a sourc~ of danger instead of support to India. 
It i. a!molt certain that unless the Amir avails himself of active British help 
in so regulating the aH"ain of the Russo-Mghan frontien that Russia may 
have no pretext to interpose, there will be every chance in future for 
Russia to extend her 'territories in the heart of Afghanistan, or establish 
her protectorate over it. In case the Amir permits sufficient British 
inBuence to be established in Mghanistan, the Indian frontiers would be 
less liable to danger. But .whether this be the case or not, the ."ovem
ment of India cannot help bestowing their most serious thought on vastly 
enhancing the p~,.",_t military strength of the Indian Empire. We have 
first of all contended that India should be made self-acting for her eH"ectual 
defence, that she ought not always to rely upon anothe,r country for the 
purposes of her own defence. We earnestly trust d~e question of the 
military Itrength of India will now be viewed from this point of view by all 
authoritiel and associations whose voice must have weight in the settlement 
of this question. A little time will be required before we have made 
lubatantial progress towards the fulfilment of the ideal that ought to be 
adopted .at once. But there need be no delay in inviting some of the 
Native Princes to reform portions of their forces which could either' be 
employed. for garrilOn purposes, or a. auxiliaries to the British Army 
proceeding to a battle-field. Another wise measure would be to actively 
foster the native volunteering spirit which haa . now appeared in 
India. One of the most.valuable and wiselt 'administraton who has long 
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and most faithfully and actively served India-we refer to our Cones

pondent-says with confidence that the forces of the Native Chiefs may be 
rendered fit for working with the British Army. And many of our pRSeDt 

political officers, if questioned on the subject, will reply to the same eifect. 

It would be dangerous in the highest degree .to aeglecs this question 
longer. It is' fortunate at the present moment that neither England nor 

Russia is prepared for a war. It is excusable for Russia to be unprepare~ 

for she has gained her. ?Oint without a war for the present. Having: 
secured a very favorable base, may we not safely conclude that her next 

step will be to subjugate Afghanistan by her innate stratagenn and daring: 
violence displayed on the first opportunity she Q>uld avail of? Can anyone 

say with certainty that Russia is not even DOW preparing for a war, even if 

it be that any failure on her part to get all out: of the present negotiations. 

that she would desire may heJ:eafter be held as an excuse for advancing upon 

lIerat with a comparatively overwhelming force 1 It has not been stated 

anywhere that our own Government, withollt causing any cessation in the 

preparations undertaken a few weeks ago, are bent upon· ·increasing and 

improving their armaments of all classes. It is possible that England may 
long be placed on a false scent altogether, while the object of Russia might 

be to temporize till sherouId occupy Herat in force and unresisted by 

the Amir. Once she ,seizes Herat she would not get out of it till forced 

to do Sci"by a military defeat administered to her by England. Russi~ 

knows well that England will not send her forces to Herat ; and, further, 

if she be not quite prepared for war, RUMia is not likely t~ have the least 

compunction in seizing the fertile valley of Herat, thence to threaten both. 

Persia and India. When our Correspondent states that the British are 

not prepared for 5~ch a contest as war with Russia, he p«'obably means. 

that England, in case she declared war, would not for the present find 

a powerful ally to join her against Russia.; and England, without a first 

class ally to range on her side, cannot smash Russia in the way it would be 

desirable to do for the security of India. Undc;r these circumstances 

Russia must even now be maturing her designs to enter Herat. Let us 

not, therefore, be lulled into sleep~ 
All India must, therefore, be astir. Every State and every political 

association in the country should pay the most serious attention to the 

proposal we have been advocating for several years and to the apprehensions 

. we have just explained. We are expected to be ready at anr moment to 
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face Russia with air 'overwhelming force. An!1 where lire we to have that 
'unless 8 permanent addition is at once made to our army by England, at 
also by availing ourselves of about a lac and fifty thousand men of the 
Native States 1 These men would not be fit. for the field at a moment's 
call till they have been brought up by the drilling of a few months at least; 
The,only check which can now tell against the rapacious designs of Russia 
is the mOst efficient preparedness for war against he~ the moment she 
proved false in diplomatic intercourse, and the moment she showed sigu 
of committing violence' upon ollr neighbouring country. Are we perfectly 
sure that the Amir has no, double game in view, or that he may not 
eventually elect to please both Russia and England 1 It must be remem
bered that Russia will always b~ closer to Afghanistan than England, while 
the former wi!! be far more ready than the latter in either bullying the: 
Amir or making to him unscrupulous concessions. Henceforth, the Amir 
will always feel the necessity for being subject to the mosfaccessible power~ 
ful friendly inJiuences, owing 'to, the intrigues and complications expected 
in his own kingdom by the close situation of ambitious and designing 
Ruuian Generals. A constant rivalry being thus created between Russia: 
and England, the only remedy left in the hands of the latter is the invinci ... 
bleneu of her arms.-7tb J 1I11e, J 885. 

IT i. a grave State circumstance that the Indian Empire, as one of the 

The Question of most.important and largest States in the 'world, should 
ll ... rllet and Retrench- not be able to bear such ordinary financial burden 
mentl. 

which may be brought about by hostile threa.ts from a' 
neighbouring power. The Russian advance and contumacy upon the 
Afghan frontier has, of course, plunged India into some extraordinary 
expenditure. which may eventually come to about one-fourth of a year's 
revenues of the !=ountry. 'Already, therefore, an anxiety-inspiring Circulat 
has been issued by the Government of India calling upon all the 
subordinate Governmenu and the Local Boards to narrowly watch every 
expenditure with a view to reduce it as much as possible, and prevent its 
increase in any shape and direction in which it may be possible to keep it, 
down •• The outcome of this warning may result in the saving ,of many petty 
expenditures and in the suspension of much larger expenditures calculated' 
to be of great value to the interests of the commonwealth. It is 
undoubt~d that the action taken by the Government of India is unavoid. 
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aLle and is rerl.1ps the only e£recti\'e olle which they c('alJ ule II 

dictated by the cOIlHitlltion by "hich they are ruled. A republican or a 

most prosperous (;Q\crnment might adopt a .imi:.r action; tl-.e only 

diirerence would be that none of the~ GovernmcBts. ~'hen cond.cted on a 

mOll: rigid and a more rauiotic prir.cirlc, would rewn to an identical 

COline: of enforcing retrenchmcn:s in current erpcnJinarel except in a far 

more "die-al conditic,n of tightness than any which the mere brag of all 

onensi\'C, bbstering neighbour ma~ tend to produce in the ordinary r~n of 
matters. 

The enforced position of the (;Qyernment of Indi., lakea $ingly Ind 

indiyiduaUy, is apt to tcmFt onr sympathetic fcclin~ mach man ti.an thote 

of disaFprov~. In the coune they have .doFted they de>cn·e: e"ery 
'UrpOTt thu the public bodjes ('tn lend them. LillIe Of' no powe:r is lert 

them to <iuestion the legitimacy of !CHeal CT0res of annual charge. incurre:d 

in England for tbe: more or len a!l!umedbeneiit of rndia. It i. onlv • 

Viceroy who ICes norhing wrong in puHic policy to oDer himself al a 

martF, \'I'ho can boldly touch the bottom of the Home charge. and of 

some of those: incurred in India: and can rigidly <JU-CHion tbe prcpriety d 
any extraordinary cxpenditure when so"g:a to be whol:r foisted upca the 

poorly mail.ted revenues of I"dia. Ind'a. l:.OIl'CHr, il .c) badly situated. 
that we: are: not likely ,'cry w:;:ingl~' to demand mart~nhjp from ocr 

Vicerop. Slich state:smcn would not be tolerated in Engand, wh;:c th: 

rrospcct5 for Iodia ,,'ould not be imrro .. ed. for, in this cue, reary able 

men ",'~u1.:i be discouraged to cOlile out, ""hile teConauy .cha,..c:ers 

\1\'oulJ only be too wil!illg to snatch at the prize, which so few can now con:.. 

Tt:at w "an a country IS Iodia .houlJ not h,,'e: in reKne: an ulte:re:st
paying capit,,1 at lelUl amounting to on: year's revcnllCl to meet cmerrcnt 

calls, slieh as fam.ine: or ",'ar, is a fact only ltst der'orable: taan the: other 

pertaining to our pre~cnt ~ery weak defences. 'We have: urged in a worlt 

$Vme yean ag'3 that no e:alighte:ncd linallcCI of a large Empire like India call 
be life or cre':';table: linless a hunlred 0011:1 of rupees were ahnn "'fe!y 

lode<! np not iJ;y but well. to be e:mployed only when a really bad day 

oHrto,Jk India. We cannO( help remarking that it i, hardl) crditabie to 

Er.gland that boldi!1g, IS it does, the liNt rank in the adminiunti,'e tcrviccs 

of the: world, it should hne: at yet iailed in ICCUrillg for Indiasor.:.e: CI:loCntiat 

'''lCn'e, ,,'bich the: most ordinary fpendthrift would tolUnk of do:ng for 
bim.elf, This olle of the m"H "iul quenivns hat been disrcgarde.:i in a 
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mlnner that must invite an advene verdict of the world on the 
inefficiency displayed by the British Government in so far as this woful 
deliciency &0 unmiatakeably be}r~ys. If India were plunged into a 
prolonged and disastrous war-which God forbid-it will have to incur 
a debt which, joined with the one already existing anci eating up a good 
portion of our cl1l'rent revenues, w.ould. grievously disable India in a 
manner that geDerations might feel its blasting effects. We must candidly 
lly that this would. not be a result which. could at all hold the B~itisb. 
Government in a better lig/lt a, compared with. the rule of the extinct 
native despots. 

Whatever the failuze of the Eng).ish Government in securing reserves to 
meet unexpected contingencies, no local administration. is likely to fail in' 
comrlying with the urgent orders of the Government of India. Barring 
the conaideration of & more serious compulsion eomin& upon the 
Government of India, as they apprehend in certain, eonditiol,lS of future 
birth, it is IIOt unlikely tnat the various adminiMrationa wi1lloyally show 
certain amount of lavings in conformity witlL the Circular. But the' 
measua enforced is singular enough to auggest another 0.£ infinitely higher 
import. It 1Vould be well if the latter were to he graiual1¥, considered for 
being ore rated upon. 

It i. DoC~'18ry to knoW' clearly and practically what luch a measure 
should be. It could DOt be undertaken' piecemeal. The question ot 
sufficient reserve. could not be fully disposed: of until the question of the 
adequacy or otherwise of the preseltt revenues i .. judged upon from alt' 
pointl of "icw~ To-dat. Itanwd of the IOllnCeBt condition of the Indian 
financel docs Dot indicate 8IIything beyOllc! a surplus of some lacs of 
rupee, The ~_ in which there, i .. ·.lU:h a IW'plul js deemed a favourable 

year. bllt • gt'eUU numbel' of years proclaim delicits and not any 
surpluses, 'however ImalL. No public works or unforeseen expenditures 
of arty magnitude could be undertaken without going to the market for a 
loan and., adding to the prescnt crushing indebtedness of India. No 
funds exist out of which the capital of this debt could be liquidated in 
1OD1C measurable diltance of time. 

It ia no doubt a comparatively easier matter to speak of 6uch evils 
than to point out SllCh means for their 'abatement H would commend' 
themselves to the attention of those responsible for the country. It is a 
matter of regret tb'at qo constitution· hal been yet formed for the 

13 
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full rational responsibility with regard to our finances. It is not merely 
the British Government to blame on this point, for the public of India 
.have not yet succeeded in moving them towards the above end. 

In two ways an important obligation towards India is now being 
neglected which the Press of the country has not yet pointed out. A good 

portion of the expenditure with which India is saddled is what it ought Dot 
CO bear. But if such disbursements are to be stopped, some of the 

powerful interests in England would suffer; and these interests are, therefore, 
in our way. The other way in which the common interests of India are 

wronged is the haphazard and very deficient manner in which its people 
are taxed. Certain sections of them are adequately taxed, while many 
of the influential and important sections are either not taxed at all, or 

taxed ina very light degree. We make bold to say that from 15 
to 20 crores of rupees are thus left unrealized.' If this sacrifice is 
<onsidered a compensation for an ,equal amount more or less 
unjustly absorbed by England every year, no greater error in statesmanship 
<ould be committed. We have futher to maintain that not less than, say, 6 

crores of rupees are also annually lost to the country since they are 
actually spent by Native States on their armies, which are now as much 

useful in times of emergencies as bundles of sticks. This startling waste 
of the country's resources may some day cause us heavy repentance 
which would then be of no avail • 

. As we have already observed. it may be easy enough to point out many 

heavy items of expenditure which India may not be called upon to bear, 
but it is very difficult to insist on their discontinuance on account of the 
vested and powerful interests which they have sustained for a long time. 
It is most lamentable that questions of enormous illegitimate expenditures, of 
expenditures which require to be regUlated, and of sources of revenues 
indifferently levied, or pitiably neglected, arc not permitted to be discussed 
from opposite points of view in the subordinate and supreme Councils in 
India as in the Parliament and India Office at home~ No constitution 
can be established for the Indian Finances in both countries u!lless thi& 
primary condition is fulfilled. We have for many years advocated 
that all the Councils which we have stated should command the assistance 
of paid executive membe~s and honorary members, independently 

nominated, before whom and their Government colleagues the annual 
Budgets should come for elaborate and unfettered discussion. .No item 
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of either expenditure or revenue will then pass unchallenged, while 
original financial expositions may be expected for the relief of the present 
financial distresses which are a source of greaf danger and discredit to 
India. Every Council should have the independent Executi~e Member, 
of great talents and ability, to study and explain every financial feature 
and difficulty. He will make the task of the honorary members easy and 
worthy of weight. Whereas now not only that there is no representative 
member who can teIl the public how financial affairs are managed, but 
even if such freedom were granted to the legislative members, they are 
not likely to become acquainted with the hard business we are now 
speaking of. The present number of honorary Councillors is very few; the 
number being deplorably inadequate as judged in relation to the multifarious 
and complicated questions which a popular representative and authoritative 
Council Can deal with. The double featured representation in each 
Council of executive and honorary functions will command real power 
a~d numbers -which must certainly influence in the long course the 
financial administration of the country. None of these members. need 
have any power to suspertd any measure of Government. All 
they might do is to pass ample criticisms on a properly (ormed budget 
before it is passed, and thus give the public every opportunity of dwelling 
upon the financial affairs before the new year's operations commence. 
It is the definite revelations and discussions taking place in the Council 
that are calculated to produce substantial, results, and no general 
condemnation or uhortations which generaIly proceed from 
self-constituted bodies who are not in possession of the spirit and 

information to he found in actual working Councils. Sound and durable 
reforms very much depend upon ,a true and constant knowledge. 
dis$eminated in the public, who are then in a position to have such 
reforms enforced. To impart a further guarantee to the conduct of the 
Indian Government, the India Office at home must necessarily also have 
paid executive representative members deputed from India; whose
functions wiIl be the same as those exercised by aimilar members in India. 
The India Council should meet on all suitable' occasions and discuss with' 
the independent members every fiscal measure of importance, whether 
applied, or intended to be applied, in the future. 'This would be one, 
effectual way of fairly counteracting the glorious uncertainty of the party 

,Government in England, being able to discuss Indian' matters,' OR broad. 
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SF~ific grounds 9n every occasion that 6u,h discussion may be demanded. 
The India Council can thus be made a miniature Parliament for India, in 
which its interests, whenever interfered with by Engi.and or the Indian 
authorities, may be discussed in daylight with an empha.is and authority 
which arc sore to teU on the Brit~h nation in England. The Council wi:1 
thus be represented by extreme bllt prudent members from India, both ill 
exccutive and honorary capacities. It may be left to the option of able 
representatives to proceed from India to attend the Council mcctings for 
whatever sessions they chose to do so, pro'"ide.! that the number of fuch 
irregular members did not exceed beyond the one Axed, and the intend in: 
members rve previoas notice of their intentions to start and the 
questions they proposed to discass as falling within the range authorita
tively prescribed. The difficulties existing agahut the introduction of 
natives in the Parliament arc 10 great that we may confidently 
recommend the adoption of this measure as a JOlid concession to the Indian 
nation. It may be desirable to balance the popular clement in the Indian 

Council by permitting the Indian Government to depate memben from 
among their subjects. and servants in whom the Gonrnment maT haye 
confidence. Eyery opportunity and facility may be gi,"en to throw full 
and independent light on eyery CODCClll which affect the national 
resources and strength of India. It i. in this manner that by $low 
and gradual processes a Parliamentary school may be opened on aomc 
rational haais, both in India and EngLand, ia rebuoa to the Eastern 
interests of tbe Britiih Empire. In that Khool, in the first five years' 
period. ",ill be foand t.he cream of Iodiancultllre, and agric.Jtura~ 

cdllcational, mercantile, municipal, official. and princelyariicocracy. No 
greater ~fety-valve can be created just at prcscnt for modera InJia. No 
more effectual answer caa be given to those who have the knack of 
propounding crude and impracticable theori" of popular government, eY'en 
with original and practical snggestions before them, and who deliberately 
ascribe every evil motive to the governing powen of the twO countries. 

It is by permitting the association of independent, searching and fresh 
clementi with the Councils in India and England that the responsibility 
of the Executive Viceroy and of the Secretary of State for InCia will be. 
lclKned, while every ~ible facility uuy be sCcured for promoting t!l.e 

finances of our country and devi.ing the .con$iderable measures which its 
pellDancnt Kcurity Dcea. more and marc every day. We cannot too 
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often repeat that the Indian Empire is in the greatest danger owing to hi 
extreme linancial inefficiency in providing adequate defences against the 
treacherous and formidable advances of Russia, which have the 
demoraliution of India as much as of Turkey and Persia for their object. 
Unless, therefore, the financial resources of India-both British and 
Native--are handled and manipulated in a fearless and masterly manner 
through the aid of the united national voice of India, our country must 
remain in constant and serious jeopardy for its very existence and freedom. 
The princely and other numerous leaders of the country should be 
taken into conJidence with a view to make this large country 
mlirelJ ulf-lI(li"g 1I111"J """,mt if U1Ig", in reference to its ability to repel 
aggressions from any and all sides. The present ,endeavours of the 
Government of India to secure reserves for unexpected contingencies are 
no doubt commendable and all that is desired; and yet these endeavou15, 
looking to the demand of the hOllr, may be said to be merely scratching 
the surface. We, therefore, earnestly hope that Earl Dufferin I¥ay be 

graciously pleased to move in this matter in a manner that may at once 
inspire pllblic conJidence as to utilizing the vast ma,terial,moral and 
intellectual resources of India which, we would respectfully submit, its, 
safety and consolidation demand-most imperatively demand_ithout an, 
hour'I lOIS. Considering the time usually taken in considering and 
adopting measures of aellte and popular representation, such as we 
have above indicated, we trust and hope that our hints will not be deemed 
impatient, for they are suggested after a study of our country's politics, 
extending dose upon. quarter of a century.-J4/b J1I1It, 1885. 

WHEN. certain Aryan god was much incensed by the conllicts and 

The Libera.. ;. 
urrmris• .nd India-, 
epportunity. 

grievances of his lesser satellites, he gave vent to • 
curle to the effect, that the affain of human kingdom 
shall ever remain ul,1stable. The community were 
not then radically divided. nor were they ,videl~ 

di'pened from each other. 
A cune of this 10rt seem. to have affected the Goverument of England' 

since many generations. The national voice which once raised Mr. 
Gladltone as its own crowning glory, is on the point of discarding him' 
from its potent influence. If he and his party were omnipotent in wisdom, 
al1dprescience, tnd energy:. they would yet be formed an idol for the 
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permanent worship of the population. But rightly did one of tile Asiatic 
gods declare that a monopoly of strength and wisdom shall not lie with anr 
single man, or a single nation. 
o We may not, then, be surprised were the Gladstone Ministry to come 
shortly to an end. We are not inextricably concerned either in their 
defeat, or in their success. The Indian regard ought to be uniform for 
all the potential parties or" Engl~nd~ We cannot abuse and malign 0 the 
Conservatives any more than we could praise and applaud the Liberals. 

Neither the one nor the other party will always vindicate the constant and. 
highest interests of India from disinterested motives, pure and simple. 

When either of the two casts a kindly eye on India, the mainsprings most 
be moved by its constituen"Cies. When one of them detects an Indian blot 
and exposes it, the party must be strictly regulated by the powerful interests 
of its home-ridden constituencies. If one of these parties comes out with 
a generous concession for India, kmust be understood that the interests 
ofits constituencies are not thereby imperilled, or that it mattered little to 

them in what way the Indian question brought up would be decided. 
It so happens, then, that the abstract sense of right or wrong, just or 

unjust, bears but a minor reference to the inHuences which underlie the 
administration of this large empire. The statesmen of England directing 
our affairs for the time being may ever be,so able and honest, that would 
not be the sole reason of any good or evil done to India. Our large fates 
are controlled by the mQst intricate, the most elaborate, and the most 

conHicting mechanism which move the clock-dial of our own mother 
country. There is not a statesman in England-however high or slight 
his ability-who does not watch this mechanism; who does not adapt 
himself to this mechanism; who is not himself swayed by it ; or who does 
not ingeniously contrive to put it in good humour, and contrive to evade 
it more or less when very inconvenient for wholesale adaptation. 

Oftentimes some disgust is excited in our mind what perversities stalk 
throughout England in reference to the administrative acts of its 
conRicting parties, and, what is worse, in reference to what is really good' 

or bad for the Empire of the ~een-Empress. We suspect that there has 
always been but a thin line of demarcation between the politics of one 
party and those of the other. This becomes apparent from the generally 
uniform policy which is observed by the Opposition when stepping into 

~ffice, though it is undoubted that each party, when plae,cd in office, trie~ 
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tu mend what it may strongly deem as the errors or the deficiencies of the 
one it supersedes. The mischief is that the succession of a new party 
does not tali.~ place till feelings on both sides are thoroughly embittered 
and exasperated. We need not, therefore. be surprised that when the new 
party comes in, it is partly inll.uenced by a certain amount of perversitie~ 
which stick to it a8 dirt and filth till they so far' germinate that they 
expedite its doomsday to readmit the very party which it once ousted. It 
must not be forgotten that the party which enters triumphantly has its own 
glowing costumes side by aide with its dirty rags, and with this ludicrous 
combination it is installed on the rajglldi. Far more lucky than. either of 
these transient parties of England are the modern Rajas of India, whose 
power and inll.uence last till their life-time. It is possible, however, 
that what individual persons lose in England is gained in their national 
interests. 

It cannot be denied, however, that a party may help us to turn over a 
bright page along with a dark one. The bright one which the, Liberal 
Ministry hal given us is in the embodiment of the able Viceroys appointed 
during its tenure. and the black one is its ,hasty and ,reproachable 
abandonment of a railway intercourse between India and Afghanistan, the 
disastrous effects of which' are marked in the recent advances and 
impudent aggressions near Herat-the end of which we have yet not seen. 

The question for consideration now is how long shall India entirely remain 
the football of the contending flictions of England. How long- are we to 
be fed with the mercy and patron-morsels issuing from these iIIustriou 
parties of England 1 Let our leaders know that we do not even enjoy the 
right and vote which the millions oflabourers in England will very shortly 
enjoy. What the reformed suffrages of England will do for Ind,ia we cannot' 
now say. Every interest in England, whether represented by tlristocracy, 
wealth, industry, art, Of, what is much more serious, numbers, is now 
potentially represented. It is poor India alone able from its vastness to 
overwhelm all those elements put together if mere gigantity is considered, 
which is neither represented ;11 India, or Dul of India! And this while' 

, we can place but little faith in the adequattyof our military and naval 
. defencea, and while all. our gianta of strength are de~oralized and. 

crippled!! Where are the leaders of India? What -are they about? 
We were thankful to 'know that our scheme for starting a vigorous 
daily journal in London waa to be con6id~red in due time. We respect.) 
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f.ny ~g not a day may be lost in maturing this most Krious project. 
which Natiye India should be proud and eager to achieve. 

It is a burning shame to enlightened India not to let it.e1E powerfliITy 

felt in the ve:ry heart of tbe British nation. Take note that the ordinary 

labourers of England have: got a voice in its administration and in our own 

too. And yet no chief, no merchant, no landlord, no patriot of Iadia 

can say to-day that his nation has com pelled England to listen to the wants 

and aspirations of India. We have permitted the people of England to lie 

in dense ignorance in reference to ollr dangers and pains. They sadly 

want enlightenment from the East to dissipate the prevailing dark c:lolld, 

of the 'Weat. No number of telegrams and petitions and effllsionl from 
the Native Prest coin ever tell as much as a single patriotic paper in 

England conducted by a vigorous and trustworthy Dative: staE from India 

and daily pubIr.hed and widely circulated there would do. It must be a 

paper of great independence, authority and power, lIaving ample relOl!rces 

at its disposal, very cheaply printed, and cOIIlmaDding news and 

information from all tbe East as well &$ from every tOW1I of Great Brit .. in 

and the Continental countries. The main staff muoc be composed of 

well-paid patriotic writers residing both in India and England, who 

should depend on the strength, honesty, and wisdom of • very large 

patriotic committee living in principal parts of India. One of the first 

hOl,es for extensive reforms in India i. centred in the full working of this 
institution to be introduced in England by the direct and !enuine efforts 

of India. 
'Ve have here indicated one specifie method by which we may prepare 

the people of Engl&nd to evince interest in the various "ital problems 
concerning this country. The proposed daily, which we have already 

termed as Tht SM., .r. TN Light if tlv E.vt, will have to be singularly 
independent of any factions in England. If honestly. vigilantly, and 

vigorously conducted, its suppon will be courted by every party in England.. 
It would become a powerful supponer of the Crown. It would Dot be the 

tool of either the Tory or the Whigs. It will range on the side of any 

party which is in the right in the Empire's interests. It will side ... Ith C"cry 
problem when irs merits have ~en well ufted, and it became worthy of 

adoption by the State and the people. It would denounce any party which 
wilfully sacrificed India, or neglected it, security or prosrcrity, when that 

arpeucd its life-blood. It would sympathize in the difficulties of the 
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various communities of England by advocating their interests, though they 
may clash with those of the inBuentia)s. It would point out plans of relief 
and welfare to those who may be deprived of any gain that is now obtained 
by wronging India in various ways. It would lay bare all interested a'Jd 
hollow advocacy of the Indian interests, and induce the electoral consti

tuencies to base their cause on their own legitimate interests. By the means 
of this organ we shan open up a sympathetic intercourse with England and 

her Colonips so as to be mutually helpful in times of dangers and calamiti~s. 
Whetller the Liberals or Conservatives happen to be ;" extremis, India will 
not have to be so anxious as it is now liable to be. Not until we have 

dt'monstrated .. this direct, this full-bodied, activity, that we shall be able to 
bring 'about wholesome changes in the Indian constitution and expect to 

become a part of the executive governments in India and England, or to 
t'mer the Parliament and the Ministry of the latter country. 

\Ve trust this movement may be undertaken without delay. There is no 
public object of so wide, consistent and disinterested a character-none 
more national and representative than the one we have elucidated from 
time to time. Every Province and every State ought to be interested in 
this national venture which will strike at the very heart of the British 

nation, who are 10 slow to move in respect of securing our permanent 
protection and developing our material resources. The remedy is no mean 
one which we have pointed out as one of the several which might alFord 
some redress (or the humiliating and insecure position in which we lind the 
ountry now placed. Five years after luch a journal is started, India might 
meet with anger, scorn and its own innate strength the rapacious moth·es 
of any foreign Power which ventured to endanger its peace without its 
having done anything to harm that power_s the case now is between 
Russia and India. One of the measures which thilt, j()urnal will have to 
persistently advocate would be for bri~ging about the reorganization 0'£ the 
Indian finances and it, varioul military and naval organizations, to render 
the Empire funy self-acting and invincible, on critical occasions of foreign 

dan~rs. or of internal disturbances and calamities.-18tb Ju"e, 1885. 

IT gratifies me to observe that the 7i11ltJ if bu/io has not only advocated' 
The Great Change the bold policy of taking the native princes into the 

io cominc! confidence of British-National-India, but has once 

for aU boldly adopted my suggestion, that the Vicer~y should summon ,: 
13 
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Grmd Council to inaugurate the scheme which wO\lld be, as the 'I'ifflll 

truly and honestly says, received with '1 acclamation" throughout India. 
Whether there i. to be a war or 'no wat' with Russia in the immediate 

future, 'the measures of self-defence for India. should be placed on a 
reformed and permanent basis lOll nearly the same scale as may be dictated 
i?y the activ~ and available forces of Russia, Persia and Afghanistan 

/oombined, and according to such combination as may be effected 
against India, should ·the development of further events render thi~ 

circumstance .possible. If such a combination were ever to take place
and it is best to take the gloomiest view in .such matters-it may also be 
presumed tltat one .or more of the European Powers will confederate with 
Russia against India and England. In such an emergency, each 
dependency of England MOllld be made sufficiently self-acting for its own 
defence. It is on this great gr61und of expedieocy and equity chat l 
would respectfully lolicit His Excellency tl)e Viceroy to take the step right 
royally to unite India into one cemented bond of inspired loyalty, unity, 
and friendship, which alone .will be the proper answer to militant Russia. 

The nations of India-whether they IDe Britons, Hindus, Mahomedans, 
Parsis, or Christialls-should with one voice denounce those Russian 
demons .who havethreatelled innocent India with the bloodiest anarchy, 
plunder and carnage tltat the world has ever yet witnessed. Is this brutal 
threat in ,retur. to any evil done by India to Russia, or any similar threat 
first levelled at Russia by India? No!" England is spoiling our interests 
"in Turkey-it. does not allow us to swallow it wholesale, thc:refore ye 
" mild and wealthy India, we want to devastate thy. fields, thy treasuries, 
n thy hearths and homes! Our barbarous and hungry legions desire 
" plunder .and wealth; hence shan we seek thy devastation." A native 
saying rllns-" yO\l never did me any wrong, neither did YOllr 
n forefathers; \lut your oxen have mocked me,-and that is enough" ! 

I now put this 'luestioll earnestly and respectfully to every British and 
Native Officer, to every prince, to every patriot, to every trader and mer
chant" to every zemindar and social and religious Ileader of lndia,-is 
National India to pass over this brutal insolence and burning insult without 
~ultering a dignified capacity to ellable her to smother this villainous 
Qcsign in its very origin 1 

It is in pursuance of this black design that the Bear has violated a terri
tory that it should have kept inviolate. If her desjgn~ on Afghanistan are, 
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lIot to bring Ibout the degradation and ruin of India, what is the other 
motive P There can be no other motive: at least nothing' better. tha,n 
the nefarioul one I have been pointing out. Has she been·a5le to tell us 
that one of these days Great Britain intend to usurp Native States; to loot 
t.he aristocracy; to destroy our arts and tradi:.; to shut up schools and 
colleges; to interdict tile freedom of the Press or a fiee railway travel~ 

Jing; or to employ measures for arresting progress and prosperity, and 
consigning the princes Ind tlle people to the bondage of servitude and 
misery P Can she dare tell us, that if'we permitted the 'transfer of the 
Paramount Power to her that she could' introdilcehigher civilization 
amongst us ; that she cln by a magic wand' grant us a. more Benefidal 
and a more extensive Corm of self-government; tflat she- could, in a 
similar manner, open new sources of ind'ustry and wealtti to spread 
universal content; that she would tolerate the numerous free and enliglit. 
'ened government. of' India; and that she would" su:fFerits numerous 
nationalities to outstrip her own, in progress and" prosperity, as ther are' 
10 now already 1 Can she venture td state a reasonable period in which 
ahe could grant India a constitutional government, or P"arliamentary 'and 
'Other free institutions 1 Can she admit that her Government would 
for any length of time, after her introduction, toTeratelndia·s patriots and 
orators, II our noble English <lJ:!een does 1 Suppdsing Russia ever suc
ceeded in seizing India, what wouTd be die terribre amount of indemnity 
she would go on taking from her, ,~d for what mortal period would 
she be instrumental in suppressing the national works of the country, 
which are now ,searchingly applied to tlie well-being of every class of the 
'Indian population. P Questions of this sort, Ind or-the utmost gravity, 'can 

be multiplied "" /j"itllfll. We know what the answers would be: they 
would be of the most depressing character. The threatening steps pro
ceeding from a nation so Iiostile and 10 unrefined as the Russians are such as 
ought to meet with the deepest nationar resentment and anger of every 
community in India! . . .' 

It i. on- the condition that Afghanistan is able to reper the Russian 
Ittack on Herat, efFectuaUy and ignominiously even, if necessary. oy an armed 

'compact with' Persia, that India Can be .pare~ tlie new anxiety which 
would ait upon her heart should Afghanistan be cowed down by Russia. 
'Situated IS we are we cannot afford to have the numerous warlike tribes 
of Af~hanistl\A- and Asiatic Russia hostile to India ·bent on slaughtering 
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its foes and establishing their predominance over India! It would be a 
fatal blunder of the most serious magnitude if ever the British Government 
allowed Russia to occupy Herat by force of 1l'1IU! It is of the utmost 
imponance that India should be made strong enough to make Afghanistan 
irs most friend1yand its most respected feudatory. and to hold Russia for 
ever in check beyond the Paropamissus lU.nge. I beg the public and the 
Government to note that if they were to suppose that nothing more than 
the Indian frontien need be protected in the interests of India, we lhall 

have to double up our resources. for we must then not count upon Afghani
stan as our ally, but as the pliant and unscrupulous tool of Russia ever fed 
by her with the wildest of ho~ and aspintions detrimental to India. It 
is by securing our finn hold on the Afghans that we can keep them .5 our 
friends,_ our active allies, in whose country we can gradually establish 

ourseh-es, both to make them strong and to render them our OWll help 
when their country was placed in danger. No crafty or violent means on 

the ran of Russia should place us out of our guard, and pennit her to sub
due the independence and integrity of Mghanistan. We ought not to ullnd 
e,-en a little irritation with the Afghans, for we know that it can be lOOn 
removed and our disinterested motives could be lOOn established there. 
The armies of the Nath-e States &hould. therefore. be placed on actil-e 
footing as early as possible; and let the British Generaa and Native Princes 
all unite in declaring, as an answer to the Russian design upon India, that 
they can march upon Samarcund and Bokhara and restore the Central 
Asian tribes their old. kingdoms under cenain conditions. India may not 
actually go to this kngth, but kt us so far be prepared at least. Let us be 
prepared with a fitting answer to the insolent design upon India so 

persi51ently held by Russia menacing our peace and happiness. 
It must, howel-er, be admitted that we cannot enter into any contest with 

Russia unless the most unavoidable necessity is felt. The Afghans do not 
cntenain tbe best of feelings towards the British Government in India, 

but a few more or kss serious affairs like the massacre of the Afghans 
at Penjdeh must produce a very strong feeling also against the Russill1ls 
in the whole of Afghanistu. So far the aspect of a/fain will contribute 

to the interests of India. It woul.i be both politic and humane, there
fore. not to let the Afghans become the pliant creatures of the Russians. 
for tbe-fonner in being entirely friendly and subject to the Brithh are 

likely to become prosperous and civilized. which they could not be under 
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Rus;ian domination. .Thus in the case of an extreme and rapacions 
Rus£ian policy against the Afghans, our Government have to be sufficiently 
strengthened for coping with Russia in Afghanistan. 

What, again, is to be guarded against is (and this has been more entirely 
lost si,lat of) the future machinations of Russia with the Afghans and their 
"ri.,... leaden which may probably be CIercised in securing a ready pass 
tMo.gh the Herat Valley in case of a war in Europe. The present effort 
of ltllssia have a double aim; first, that of taking all the Mghan elements 
in hand either for a friendly or bullying treatment; the other being to 
<-ommand a military base in Afghanistan for effecting· an approach to the 
Indian frontien, whenever events in Europe and elsewhere impelled Russia 
to do so. If thi, were allowed, or both Afghanistan and India should be so 
weak as to be unable to check this inroad, the Russians will so far be· able 
to utllize and vitiate Afghanistan against India. Here we perceive another 
reason why the army of India should gain a great accession in its present 
strength. Any time the Mghans are not fully able to check the Russians 
!,assing through their territory, India should have a large number of spare 
force to enter Afghanistan even up to Herat if indispensable. 

I have always shown how dangerous it is to treat the Afghans in any other 
light than that of our active ally. We can never afford to do without them 
unless we have the ability of indefinitely adding to our resources--which we 
have not. We must generally rest content with the additional resources 
which Native State, can spare for local and imperial forces. and this addi
tional strength can make Indi~ self-acting in its defence in the event of a 
great war with RUllia. I have no doubt that so sound and 10 capable a 
diplomatist like the Earl of Duffer in may be graciously pleased in good time 
to devise a quiet. unobjectionable and effective method of calling the council 
suggested in past numben to prepare the native chieftains and leaders of 
India to take an earnest and acti~e share:in the reorganization of the 
military defences of this Empire. His Excellency can well produce in them 
that stream of loyalty and zeal and affection for the Queen. which will not 
ceLSe Hawing till the British Empire lasts.-z6th 7-/Y. 1885. ' 

WI canaoe of course quote wholly in onr very limited 'pace the .admir. 

It .. GKiutiOll at the 
Arm;" at Noli...: 
Swn. -

able leader in the TUfUS of I.JU of July 20 bearing OD 

the necessity for vanting a reform to the army organi
zation of N au ve States. The leadcr is eDtirely ~II 
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accord with the views we have held on the question for many years, and 
we only wish they had be~n al heartily and as fully recognized when 
the first work on The F,rlts if the Nillifle SIllIes i" rel4lioll t, the tleftlllt 
if the It,diIlII Empire was published in 187S. For the present we may 
be content with reproducing the following passage from the said Irticle 
with a hope that now that the happy result of permitting the able 
and !oyal Chief of Baroda to reorganize hil forces has been reported, 
no hitch may occur in perfecting that army still further and allowing 
other principal Chiefs to attend to their military strength in the same 
manner as His Highnesl the Gaekwar has been allowed, though under certain 
restrictions which may now be further and very aptly relaxed :-

"The most hopeless, and at tile lame time the most dangerous, body of all 
are the irregular infantry, whO", according to Sir Richard Temple, number 
as many as all the rest put together. But any practical scheme would consider 
reduction in numbers as well as increase in efficiency. The Native Princes 
should be told very frankly that we have no intention of breaking any treaty 
rights or ignoring any promises, but that it would be well for them IS for u. 
that in the future they should have one well-drilled and well-equipped 
soldier instead of two armed ragamuffins 3$ at present. This is the proper 
way to address them. The 'Ti",es call. for reform on the grounds that the 
subjects of the Native States arc overtaxed. But so long as the princes and 
their peoples are satisfied that is no concern of ours. No mere philanthropic 
pretext will carry weight for a moment or disguise our anxiety to get rid of 
a source of constant danger. It is a very diJFerent matter to tell the princes. 
that as we may need their assistance against I common enemy, we have 
relaxed all the I'ules which have kept their soldier back in tbe same primitive 
condition as when we first came to India, and tbat in future they are to 
enjoy the privilege of having real and not sham Irmies. How the change 
is to be eJFected is beyond our province altogether. But the Gaekwar of 
Baroda has already thrown out a suggestion which may perhaps commend 
itself to the statesmen at ·Simla. He discovered that a large proportion of 
his revenue was being wasted upon a very inefficient army, and he Ipplied 
to the Bombay Government f<;lr a military advi.er. They sent him Major 
Melfss. In a short time I considerable proportion of the Baroda army has 
been entirely reorganized, and the increased efficiency has been accompanied 
with a great economy in expenditure. What has 'been quietly effected 
in Baroda could readily be eJFected clsewhcrc.ft-z6ib 7 11", 188 s. .,. 



WI have always considered it desirable that those ~esponsible' for the 
The Nati"" P..... well-being and security of India and for the conduct, 

•. nd~ow~bear,,!yq~ .. -' happiness and dignity of Great Britain may express 
&Jon.. viewed ia blgb 
lJuartero. . their views freely to us when we olfer practical 
.olutions of the vital problems in relation thereto.. We shall not so much 
rely on our own Clfperience and ability-however long tested they may 
be, and they arc after all considerably disproporti~nate to the. task we 
have had bn hand for a quarter of a century-as on the opinion and 
sentiments of those who exercise or have exerCised ultimate responsi
bilities. It is a privilege of great value to be acquainted with the 
resulu of theu weighty experieace. and to secure their .pproval is as 
gratifying al calculated, in • certain measure, to remove some of· the 
difficulties in the way of bringing about an extensive and· closer cordiality 
between India And her mother country. For the benefit of the Native 
Press or' which we form· a humble part, we may be permitted to quote 
a high authority on the -question. of w~at character of writings is held 
efficacioul by those who gladly avail oC our help:-« His Excellency the. 
II Viceroy is a constant and attentive reader of the native press and is 
•• always much pleased' when he finds articles written with a thorough 
., knowledge of the lubject and animated with a calm, enlightened and 
"judicial spirit." We have no doubt that though many of the native 
papers are not. lufficiently represented in the more powerful section of 
the Indian Press-we reCer to the Anglo-Indian-the indication above 
given from the highest quarter must well serve. as compensation for 

) 

disinterested labors and an unerrinr. guide to .··those desirous of 
real progre .. in India. For a fuller statement of Lord Dulferin's views 
on the performance and function. of the native journals gm"aI/y, we 
beg Ollr readen attention to the letter, directt:d by the Viceroy to be 
written to an up-country Press Association, and which is signed by· His 
Excellency's very able and learned Private Secretary, Mr. Mackenzie 
Wallace. We canllot. however. do better than quote below th~ entire 
letter which should be permanently 8uspended in' every native Editor's 
sanctum:-

.. Sir,--I .... directed by Hi, E"".IIeDt)' the Viceroy to acknowledge, with thank .. the receipt 

of your communication,. forward"" the rcoolutioaa paHCd It a mcetiDg of the Editofl aad 
froprietofl of the native aewlpapefl of Lucltaow on the 3rd of April 188$. The r_Iutiana 

.embody the determinatioll of those concerned to diocuu. public matter. ia a modeflte and 

judicial spirit, and. til exclude from ~hc orpal they control III unverified rumour, ."~ report., 



·tn nply, I am to ltate that Hil Excellency recognisa, with plealUl'e, the wile and pat';;;tic 

spirit evinced 00 the oocaaion by the promoten of the .-jog. .. Lord Dull"eria ;. • Ii ........ 
friend of the Native Preaa in tndia. He regardl it II an institution eaaentially lIeC .... ry to the 
well-being and progrell of the nation, and al capable of rendering the greatest oerviu both to the 

Covernme.t and the people. Hi. Excellency is an attentive reader of the native journals. 

ftgarding them al the legitimate cbannelo throogh which an independent native public opinion 

uprea",. the wanta and wish.. or the conunuaity at large. Whea we take into account the 
eatent of this Peninaula, the variety of its races, languages &04 creed .. the complicated problems 
involved in its administration, ,and the diversity of interests with which the .. "cuti. hu teo 

<leal. it ;. evident that the energie. of a ubiquitous, honest, and inte1ligent Praa i. one at the. 

moot powerful ... iatants the Government can poo .... to the proper conduct of public affain. 

There il nothing, therefore, which hi. Excellency wiD alwa1' hall with great pleaoure than the 

~xhibition by the Nati .... P ...... of llldia of that dignity, telC-reopect, sobriety of thought and 

""preuion, and accuracy of alat_ent, which can alone enable it to give due weight aM £ot,:e to 

the view. it advocateo. The retoMiOlll ... hich yoe ha"" jlllt pasaed are • aignifieant sign at the. 

progre .. the PreD of India i, making in the right direction, and it is on this account that Hi. 

EKeeUeney hal requested me to expreu in II earnest terms at I can command hi. appreciatiOil 

of the high and worthy motivea which ha"" dictated them." 

Every o~e in the Native Press has to understand that if we desire to 
render the Government more kindly and more sen-iceable to our numerous 

countrymen, we have no light responsibilities ourselves to conform to, before 
we could succeed in our e/forts to enlighten either the government or its 
subject races better than hitherto. We cheerfully acknowledge thc scrvice 
which Lord Du/ferill has done to the whole Native PreS$ in India in advis
ing it how to conduct itself in discharging its important functions. We 
desire, therefore, that the above -document may form a permanent record 

in our country. 
·We may quote olle more jnstance of our writings having attracted due 

attention:-
"I ha"" long been of opinion that the time had arrived for doing tomething towanls utili.ing 

to _ extent for genetal purpoaeo the Armed Foreca maintaine4 by Nati"" Chieu, and for re

",latinl the atrength IUIlI character of theoe force.. Some time ago a writer in the T_ put... 
lished a oerieo of articles calculated to create diatr.st aDd alarm regarding these forces, and urg

ing their reduction at • danger to the Empire. The eireum.tancu of the", State armi.. we", 

put forward io a ""ry exaggerated and incorrect form in theoe and other .imilar publication. in 
India itaelf, and the effect Wli to cau", a feeJing of .!arm which was not warranted by the facts· 

"I am intimately acquainted with the State Fore .. generally, and it has bee" my d..ty to 

watch them and in lOttIe ~ to control in a way their organixation. I have a1wa1' regarded 

the 'lUCltion of their atrength wnd conditiOll U one on which the Paramount 1'ower OUGH'I" 

to he"" • voice j bill I hne ne_ .bared the "iew that they abould be wiped eut and aboliahed. 

00 the contrary, I have al1fty. looked forwtlrd to the time when the whole " ..... tion of these 

State armic. wOllld be brought.nder • clear andweU-regulated eYllem, by whicb. certain 
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~ion of each .uch fom: would be constituted • pa!l DC the Gene.... Army of Indio, the 

f'eqw..u lIlea'!IRIl being takm to eBsUre ita fitness to form a unit of that army. 

~Tbe MutiDJ ol1857, of coone, mtdcred ... ythlng of thi~ sort impossible for a certain period 

from &hat date, but the time in my humble judgment hu now am'fed when this question .bonld 

be taken up. The Great Chiefs of Indi. were (armed· into. Grand Council of the Empire on 

lit JanUMJ 1877, ud this was the &nt atep toward. giVing them • voice ud a real interest in the 

Oreat Empire that haa 110m built Dp in Hind""WI. Hitherto, little forther bas been done in this 

direction, but I trust that aume reo! progreso will now be made in .. tili.Ung this movement. 

~ [quite .... the force of and agree in your remarks as to the danger of trusting "" .wuA to 

npresai",," of loyalty such as those referred to by you, but everything that is re3son.bl. and 

pro!",r .bould be done to encoorage a .pirit of recognition on the part of the Chiefs and people 

ol India th.t their interests ... 11 _ .. are bound Dp with England, and that, while they =y 

h.'l", grounds of complaint &pinu the Government on lome or many points, they still look to 

it .. ,I. -'7 pro:.ctor aDd Head that can ultimately aa:omplish in India what that great country 

"'!ui,.. for the prooperity and ...,lWe of its poopl ... 

M 1 can .... ore you that thoug,b, alas! there are many blots on the English administration of 

Indi., there i. but one desite on the part of all right-minded Engli'hmen, viz~ to do what is j.u 

...J '·iltt fr InA. -' its pegpk. What is needed is calm thoughtfulness, with. full knowledge 

of tho facts, 10 fin and TREK co~t and wise action with /,lICtiuJ measures suiud to the end 

"i_d at. and that will gradaally build up the fabric all true friends of India desire to aid in 

crecti"" Thoughtfnl writen like youroelE are doing much to lead public opinion in the right 

oIirectioa with tru. object, and you haft my most hearty good wishes in your efforts • 

.. Lord Randolph Ch~rchill i. likely to work great good to India if h. remain in office. 

Till the latter point is assured, he cannot, of coune, do mucb." 

The Anglo-Indian statesman whom we have here quoted from a 
valuable communication he has sent us this week. deserves our respectful 
and careful attention. He is pleased to say that our writings which 
he has read "are of the highest importance to India and the British 
.. Government; .but. unhappily. the subject of them is one surrounded 
.. with prll"i .. 1 difficuhies of the gravest character." We ha\"C tried to 
perceive these difficulties. and we are glad that our eminent frien~ has 
frankly enunciated his views how rar possible it is to fortify the interests 
of the Indian Empire and to promote the substantial aspirations of the 
princes and the people.-not merely in their interests but in the ipteresu 
of the British Government also. He makes a Jllost valuable suggestion 
that the Grand Council of the Princes which was inaugurated in 1 877 
might now be fully utilized. The suggestion is identical with what we 
have receut!y solicited the Government to do. and we respectfully hope 
it may be attended to in season. Perhaps the Camp of Exercise to 
be beld nex: cold weather may be availed of in inviting the princiFal 
Princes of India with their substantial retinue. of Sirdan and forces. 

l! 
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The Political Agents and the Governof5 may also be invited to this 
Grand Council. In past papers we have explained how possible it is to 
secure great practical results from this imperial conference. We do not 

think that any efFective' action could be taken unless this universal 
conference is calkd by the Viceroy, where the measures necessary for the 
full defences of India by the means of naval and military forces. and the 

advanced strain which each province and each native state could bear 

both for local and imperial safety should be candidly and thoroughly 
discussed with all the various authorities-whether British or Feudatory
who should thenceforth be animated by the Viceroy with this leading 
and predominant idea, that every British and Native authority should 
feel for himself and for the districts he represents what is the amount and 
character of fighting force that he is in duty bound to furnish for local 
aud imperial'wants, how is he to organise and render it :efficient so that 

it may be everything for the purposes of unity, and barely anything for 
unpatriotic or mischievous purposes. The questions relating to combina
tions, distributions and proportions of the various elementa of strength 
will entirely lie for disposal in the province of the Head Government, 
which will also command considerations in reference to the predominant 
imperial bulk of fighting strength to which every subordinate army will 
be subject. Questions of this character are most delicate and most 
difficult to handle with unreserved openness. It would, therefore, be 
highly desirable that the ground-work for ready and smooth action in 
such a Council should be previously prepared. The time is come when 
each I\I'incipal section of the body politic in India should be made acquainted 
with its active obligations and brought to share in the task of protecting 

the empire as a whole. They should be influenced by the glorious part 
they have to bear in it, and induced to labor and sacrifice their resources 

in bringing about this end. We have ~already lost much precious time and 
far more valuable opportunities. We cannot afFord to lose more; for a 
War may come upon India any time, and the terrible, but unquestioned, 

duty of securing Afghanistan for India may also face us any moment. 
The only question which should stir every Indian patriot deeply has 
been and is still most alarmingly neglected "by them !-z3rJ 4f1gll,rt, 

188s· 



PART III· 

INDIAN VICEROYS AND GOVERNORS. 

A WARM discussion is now and then carried on in India on the subject of 
Government in the the principal administrators migrating to the cool 

Hilb .nd the Plain.. hills whenever feeling uncomfortable in the 1ow-

lying plains of India. This is not the first time when objections have 
been started against the exodus of Viceroys, Governors; Members of 
Councils and other dignitaries to Simla, Ootacamund, Matheran, or 
Mahableshwur. Though the objections have been often started, no 
practical result seems to have followed. The distinguished personages 

have continued to enjoy the time-honoured salubrious and glorious 
sanitariums without being much affected by the blunt, unsympathetic 
arguments dashed over their well-composed heads from the sweltering 

plains below. 
There are the theoretical and practical sides of the question, which 

have to be dealt with in disposing. of the controversy. First take the 
theoretiCal. Any public servant-be he the Viceroy himself or any less 
important (unctionary-spoils his work, misunderstands his lieutenants, 
and lessens his interests and sympathies in matters affecting the peQple if 

he spends hi. service time far away from the loealities in his charge. If 
his Lordship or his Honour has any right to enrol himself high up in 
the clouds, that right is admissible when he is very ill or finds himself 
deprened in spirits after much hard work. He has no right to find 
England in India in nine months or even four months in the year, when 
it is hot and miserable Indian plains, and not their delightful snow-peaked 
mountains, which he is bound to serve. There is some truth in this con
tention, but it is not (ree of some easy-going theory-democratic, or 
radical. 

The other side of the question says that the higbest British, 
administr~ton have the hardest mental and moral work to do. The low
lying localities are directly watched by competent local officials. Their 
superiors have only to look into their business from a higher stand-point. 
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The superior minds should not be enervated by heat, bad climate, and 

low, confounding associations of indilFerent men and things. The Viceroys 

and Governors are generally those who have not been acclimatized below; 

their lives and health must be free of risks. The most careful and noblest 

expressions of policy ar~ generated in the congenial climate of the hills, 

and not in the malaria and sickly heat of the lands below. This sort of 

plea is made up of truth, imagination, sentiment, theory, and is 

somewhat devoid of practical insight and sagacity. 

Amidst' the perplexities which this question creates one thing is 

certain; and that is, there would be no valid objection to a resort to the 

hills for two or three trying months in a year by the first-class dignitaries. 

The lesser ones cannot alford to go except when badly ill, or any 

salubrious locality is not near enough the scenes of their duty. A'retreat to 

cooler regions is more permissible to European than to Native officials, the 

indulgence being regulated as above, and also dependent on the extent of 

furloughs enjoyed by the former. What adds to the moral and material 

vigour of European administrators, or really les~ens their weariness and 
depressed sense of monotony in reference to their duties, is a clear gainro 

the public service. But who can .deny that this generous feeling of 
expediency may be carried a little too far so that a belief in the necessity 

for extending retirements in distan,t hills may easily be multiplied. 
-Especially as the European element in the Indian administration 

predominates, the custom of migration, when becoming unmanageable, 
should be held in check. 

In all matters of close administration. its direction from distant hills is 
decidedly objectionable. A Viceroy or a Governor who has made himself 

personally acquainted with every district under him by close and 
prolonged observations can very well sketch out the condition of his 

kingdom. or elaborate an administrative measure on paper on the top of a 
charming hiIl, ,or in the bosom of a lovely valley, where the best of moral 

and mental faculties rise as by a touch of magic. But it is unfortunate 
that problems in relation to commurial, national; or sectional interests often 

turn up which no mere sentimental fountains, however deep and pure, 

are capable of solving. The mere possession of mature powers of thought 
and feeling and perfect principles of conduct and measures is not enough 

for conducting the administration of a large and complicated country. 

The successful administrator is often a person as nimble and worn as the 
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cargo barque capable of traversing her own prescribed oceanic channel as 
many times as its business may require. In like manner II restless ruler is 
more a plunge-taker into any and every par~ of his lively dominions to 
acquire a searching knowledge of struggling men and things, than II 

frequent climber of mute Nature's glorious hills. As he cannot devise 
too many good measures, his bent will be to personally ascertain the 
feelings and wishes of the people affected by thobe measures, and not to 
move out of ,he centres where he can himself know them best. It is the 
constant moving among the various communities, and oft recur ring 
inquiries into their condition and wants that serve to develop an, 
administration, which is the end pursued by a thoroughly active and 
conscientious Governor. To him, therefore, a constant or prolonged 
migration to the hills is an intolerable nuisance. The normal condition 
of India, rather excepting that condition sectionally excited on a threadbare 
subject, undoubtedly demand that the governors of the country should 
pretty constantly move in the midst of their subjects, becoming cognizant 
of every popular condition, and feeling, whether Changing or stagnant, 
and frequently investigating public resources with II view 'tCl promote the 
amelioration of ' the people, whether .this be possible in· the beaten 
paths or quite outside them. It is by an administration conducted on the 
spot, and not from a distance, that a stronger 'hold can be ke,pt on the 
worki"g of the administrative details. The live years'temue of office of 
a Governor or Viceroy we deem to be so short that it is one cause 

'why frequent resorts to the hills become a necessity. A longer term 
will serve to bring about a better settlement of health to cope with, the 
hard conditions of European life on ~he plains, while the action of 
European administration will be of II more abiding interest. It is at first 
sight singular that an indulgence allowed in the case of the highest 
functionary on the land, while not unfrequently resulting in the broadest 
benefits to the country, should, in the case of third-rate functionaries, 
when overstepped, end in a morbid flatulency of official action degenerating 
the concerned departments altogether. And yet it is the one unperceived 
evil blot on the administration that we have here hit. 

We have only time to say that the official exodus to the hills, like many 
other public questions, can only be effectually regulated by, constitutional 
progress and an efficacious division of work and responsibility as attached 
to the imperial exigencies of the country. The journalistic denunciations 
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are mere Kntches over the thick crun of the time-honoured in~tituti .. n 

of 8ying away to the bncing hills at the lint aign of official languor or 

inaptitude..-6tb 1111" I S8~. 

THE pu.ses of Indi.D history have taken to as conltant • change a, 

Lord Ri"""·. 1= ·ian markeJ in the history of Great Britain indf. It 
Clna. is enougn if a Viceroy goes out and a new \'icero~ 

comes in : a new pige is then added to the history of the coantry. 

h CAnnot be maintained. a5 the London" Thunderer" said the 

other day, that our country has DO history. It has a history, and 

a capricious history too. When a new Viceroy is reported to 

come out to India. he must either be the best or the worst 

man that can govern a large continent. ~ he takes time and goes 

on c:rer,i.ing his Vicero,..!.y, he is either a hypocrite, useless mld 

mischievous statesman, or the very incarnation of the highest virtue. of 

an administrator. He 'is ei~her to be hooted oat of JnJia, or his name 

enshrined in golden statues. The whole c:JDtine!lt may fan at his feet 

as soon as he places his neps on the Indian ,hores. The next year afrer 

that, our ears may either ring wi:h onslaughts of rank abuSC$, or a dea(en

ing charms of hallelujahs. He hn thru.t back progress one full century, 

or has transported it through the future \ iSla of • full hundred yean. 

He hn (c;n\"erted the nation into a mass of re~h, or hu elevate'! them 

to be • harry and free nation. He is either the ~mancipator of the poor, 

or the deq)o:~cr of the nobility. He has either strengthened the linances, 

or ruined them. He is either a monl and educational benefactor, or a 
tIilmpery sentimentau$l blowing out mere smoke. He is mo'·ed by 
territorial greed; if not, he is only a (.JO'ish urholder of the rights of 

lange nati"r.,. He must either ~ a mi;anthrope, or a too pleasant mati 

<)f the society. If he i. not too yielding, be cln only be: too rerverse. 

He ClIl only be tOO s~'mpath!tic, or too onimrrCS$ionable. If he is not 

the Angel of Bliss to the country, he i. only a Demon of Destruction. 

He is aU-in-all, if Bot a noodle. 

We need not pursue further such singillarities of Indian pllrlic opinion. 

We are immenscly amu!<d at their appearance: whenever a Viceroy come .. 

and goes.. Here is lome history and some Fublic opinion for the couDtry

ill 5j'ite of the 7i"'II-aod wlia; is more, both seem very c.pricious for 

the moment. 
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We are aot going to faU and we have never fallen into any of these 

trap' of public opinioD. Betweea tbe conflicting traps we can perceive 
what things should be, and have been in the past. There is no placid 
national orgaa in India una1f'ected by party spirit. What such an organ 
would say of the Viceroyalty of Lord Ripon on the eve of his departure 
from India is lik.ely to be dilFerent from what any of the journals of the 
country have to say. All classes of journals have begun to speaS: ~ut ahmot 
the doings of Lord Ripoa as Viceroy. Each class no doubt does its best to 
express the popular opinion. There is, however, not one journal in India 
which singly can create a perfectly true public opinion. We can only 
gather from varioU$ journals disjointed bits of truth. and make one whole 
approximate truth. It is not likely, therefore, that the public, in the 
preaeat instance, will be guided by the utterances of anyone or two 
journals. 

The impartial historian of the future will say of the present Viceroy of 
India that he tried to do his duty, and did it well enough. No Indian 
Viceroy is expected to reap the fruits of his actions while ruling the 

COllDtry. At beat he can only securely lay the ~s of good measures, 
which take a long time to fructifY. The present exigencies of the 
empire will not permit any Viceroy to mature his policies and to 
persoaally watell their being carried through. Before he is able to 
see any of his large measures take. root, he has to bid adieu to the 

country. Like an apparition in the mes. a good and. vigorous Viceror 
like Lord Ripon appears and vanishes. We are therefore called upon to 
judge him not as an etemal being in India, but a very Jlitty one indeed. 
You cannot compress a fifty years' achievement, its approbation or 
condemnation, into a five years'tenure of office. Many of our Contem
poraries express either too much of hate. m tOO much of praise, for the 
going ruler. According to the time and opportunities at hi. disposal the 
Marquis has gone through tile right course of business as admirably and as 
energetically as he could. Outsiden are DOt expected to know what 

amollDt of dreary routine work a Viceroy. above aU others. has 
perpetually to go through. He i. only visible to us by his large measures. 
Hi, Excel1ency has displayed a broad and sympathetic heart, because ht; 
ever felt that it was the good Queea'. desire that he should not rule 
India for any particular party, but for the good of its teeming millions. He 
had the disagreeable duty to teD an esalte:! per:ionage that the QueeD'5 
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Indian Empire was. based on righteousness. It is painful that one responsi

ble functionary sltould have. to say this to another, and set aside an 

imperfect attitude in the matter of a State policy. He showed II states
manlike flexibility as soon as he perceived that in conceding ajust measure 

to a section of the Indians he would cause a lasting heart-burning to the 

Anglo-Indians. The reproach that the non-official Europeans have hurled 

against his Lordship in respect of the Ilbert Bill will, we are certain, be 
disallowed by the future historian for the' simple reason that Nath'e 

Civilians deservedly required this minor equality with their European 

confreres, while Lord Ripon and the Government of India never 

anticipated before the measure was brought on that the Anglo-Indians 

would be so much offended. The Viceroy will be unmistakeably pro~ 
Dounced as being uncharitably dealt with, while he was timely and 

honestly prepared to modify the measure to suit the feelings of both 

Natives and Europeans_ He stood the storm so well as to have proved 

his capacity to pilot the State ship safely through greater storms. In no 

past periods were educational matters so thoroughly sifted as has been under 

the able direction of Lord Ripon. The foundation work ·for a highly 

progressive educational policy has been laid, and we have no doubt that 

the edifice on that foundation will be started during the next Viceroyalty. 

An entirely new shape has been given to the administrative policy by 

countenancing the purchase of indigenous stores, by the reduction of duty 

on salt, by the wise policy of railway extensions, and by resuming railway 

operations beyond Quetta in reference to strengthening the Afghan frontiers 
against the insiduous encroachments of Russia. He has shown the ability 

of repairing the mistake unavoidably committed during the change of the 

Ministry. The most complex question between the Bengal Zemindars 
and their tenants has been firmly handled at least for being fairly compre

hended. The information that its discussion has produced will be invalu

able in the interests of a careful and improved administration.· It cannot 

be expected at this stage that a faultless Act can be constructed able to 

command the assent of all the parties involved. A proper basis has 

been laid for strengthening and popularizing the municipal and local 

funds' government throughout India. The. leading people have been 
well invited to feel what fair share they could take in tbat part of the 

government if they have acquired. tbe ability of so acting. We ~eed not 

enumerate his measures of reform and development further, as it is not ollr 
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object here to describe his full Career in India. We need only dwell here 
on some onts prominent points with a view to see if the country is 
warranted to place him in the ranks of the benefactors of the country. 
We should think that India will honour herself by treasuring the name of 
Lord Ripon among those eminent statesmen who are always remembered. 
We can only judge the broad landmarks of his policy. India stands in great 
need of being handled by many a successive statesmen of the type of the 
Marquis of Ripon. The Anglo-Indians will have no cause to be ashamed 
if they were to generously join the leading natives in paying him the 
parting tribute. Th,ey feel prejudiced towards him, but the prejudice is 
such as would have disappeared if the Viceroy had another five years to 
spend in the country. His incumbency has been too short to allow him 
to set himself right w~th all classes of the immense Indian population. It 
is the shortneS6 of his tenure in India that has been at fault than any part 
of his character, which has been. found perfectly capable of dealing with 
every variety of human nature. We may feel sure that had His Excellency 
but remained ~ few more years in India he would lave conciliated the 
Anglo-Indians, while remaining a friend of the Il-atives greater than ever. 
The confusion caused against him was too ephemeral. The public of 
India will therefore not look so much to the mass of his achievements 
brought into light as to the difficulties his Lordship encountered in 
attempting those achievements, and the sterling qualities he displayed in 
raising the country in the world's estimation. No Province in. India 
ought to fail in honouring this great, high minded, unselfish and benevolent 
'tatesman, and perpetuating his name in India as a worthy example, to be· 
followed by hi, successors-12th OctoDer, 188+. 

bDIA.-the educated and aristocratic India--once more undergoes the 
agreeable conventional form of bidding farewell to its 

ViceroY' in Tranait. •• Rid d " . rcurIDg u er an eVlslDg measures of welcome for 
hi, 6uccessor. We cannot but warmly welcome the efforts made by Native 
India to hold ovation. for the departing Viceroy and finding means for' 
the perpetuatioll of his name. Our feelings of welcome are not due to 
any preiumption that anyone statesman could, in his short Indian term, 
achieve the lasting security, or the lasting prosperity of India, but because 
that end being impracticab,le, the Marquis of Ripon has shown sufficient 
tact and strength in ruling India so as to produce contentment in a ~ajority 

16 
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which can appreciate good rule. He landed in India when it was this 
sort of want which had to be fed. It is this truth which we aU ought·. 
to perceive in common fairness; and when the departing Viceroy struggled 
cbnscientiollsly to achieve this end, it is unfair to censare his Lordship for 

the results which any other equally good Viceroyalty would have achieved. 
We do not approve of the popular demonstrations for demonstration's sake, 
oot because it is sl1th demonstrations that are the real alphabets in the 
training of grand and united utions. 

The one point in 'which the Viceroyalty of Lord Ripon will be deemed 
uneventful we shllll indicate further on. The departing Viceroy will once 
more be reminded of his glorious work of aduncing the freedom and pros
perity of the Indian ftations. That such a programme can be altagether 

cast away by any Viceroy is only next to impossible •.. And yet it may be 
that in having this la\ldable goal in view, the most eminent statesmen may 
misobserve the' Rearest, much more the remote, landmarks. It is seldom 
that this fact is app~eciated in the struggles of the hour. Our own con

troversy, when the IIbert Bill was pending, was all along inBlienced by this 
fact; and it was quite expected that Lord Ripon; as soon 11$ he and all else· 
began to realize the emotions folt .bya very small, though. very important, 
part of the Indian nations, -should have moderated the measure in the way 

he did. 
It is long since, howetrer, the most momentous question pertaining t~ 

India has been .but dimly perceived, and yet has never been able to attract 
the attention of the deputationistswho, throughout India, seek to engage 
the attention of outgoing or incoming Viceroys. It is wise to direct 
attention on points of domestic development. But the wiser and more 
incumbent duty of the representatives of the people would be to point out, 
ill the strongest and most imperative terms, the mine of gunpowder on 
which the Indian continent now rests. More specially since the riots in 
Bombay we traced the dangers of popular anarchy and fanaticism to their 
intensified origin in the North-West, and in Afghanistan lind Central 
Asia in general, and to their feeding fuel which the rapi~ approach of 
Russia towards the frontiers of India had been supplying. The present 
is an opportune moment when we might usefully call upon the leaders of 
society, and writers in the Native Press especially, to draw the attention of 
Earl Duilerin, when he arrives in the country, in an emphatic manner, to 

the question of the permanent security of the country, whether it rests on 
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an organization incapable of being tampered with or giving way during an 
unforeseen contingency. This is the questiqn which should have the prime 
attention of deputatioDa going. to welcome the neW Viceroy. There W&S· 
• time many years past when our awakening to the fact of the· fundamental 
dangers to the Empire and of the primitive and disorganized state of i~ 
military constitution c;ould not have been )pore than the awakening of a 
deeply slumbering camp, first perceiving the appro!lch of the dawn fraugh,t 
with good or evil. That time is now past. There is no need 10 be 
alarmed, but there is every need-the stronge!>t nec:d-to. recognize and 

increase the military resources of the Empire. 
The Liberal Ministry of England is strong and- may not perhaps be e~ 

pectccl to faU out with Russia by the means of their liberal professioll8. 
But it i. not Liberal. who would permanently J:ule India. Nor can th.e 
wisest prophet sar that no materials e:V&t for a future rupture between 
England and RU)lsia. N1lr ca~ anyone hav.e the hardihood to deny ~hat 
Russia i. closing UpOD Herat, and that her, .onward movement is being 
constantly bac;ked by inereased forces. 

We. have bee a £ontendIDg since many years, and have even taken special' 
.teps. pointing out the inadequacy of the British forces for emergent 
Furposes, and the awfully mistaken notion Q[ not permitting Native Slat~s 
to rencier then arm.ies efficient. It may be politically desirable not to 
impole such taxel aa the illcome tax upon the people for a while, but it is, 

• political blund<:r of th<:· gravest sort to neglect the warlike material of 
N adve States, while we cannot boast of a military strength equalling even 
.. third-rate power in Europe. No one <:an be more wlicitQUS . than 
ourselves to see that the SltZerain Power, in It; delicate question of this sort, 
aSiumes no aggressive i",terference, and that the ancient Native States do 
Dot auffer in position and integrity for the' reaso~ of their beco)Ping th,e 
means of better atrengthening the Empire.. W ~ have elaborately explained 
the measurel by which their just pride, reasonable ambition and vested 
interesu may be .. dsned, while they are g~adua!l~ and securely turnecl. 
to directly impart their military' strength ~o the- Empire. No injury 
can be done· to any Native S,tate ill a pecuniary way, which alre.ady may 
be paying lufficienttributeto the Power thi!-~: holds the country. No 
Native State, already unavoidably burdened, can be further taxed. Any 
State which, in point of external obligations, enjoys a marked immunity 
may weU bear ita own portion in a way that'may be univenally approved. 
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There should be an emulation created between Native States as to their· 
respective capacity for a united defence of the Empire. What may be 
imperatively demanded of the Suzerain Power will be that noble 

unselfishness and self-denial by which, to a certain extent, native kingdoms 
may enjoy their own economy and free living. There will also arise cases 
in which the Paramount Power will have to bear the burden of foreign 
service when imposed on certain States, for the simple reason that it may 
be unjust to subject them to any additional expenditures. That the British 
Government will have to curtail their own expenditures in the directions 
that cannot be objected to, is another feature of self-denial, which they 

may well cultivate. We have always remembered the weighty words of 
Sir Richard Meade addressed to the present writer to the effect that the 
question of the armies of Native States is a two-edged instrument to handle. 

Bat the measures we proposed he fully thought were worthy of the con
sideration of the British Government and the Native States. Some action was 
then commenced-in the time of Lord Lytton. But no masterly dealing 
with the question as a whole--such.s may pacify, please and encourage 

Native Chiefs-has yet been attempted. Why should it not be? Why 
should not enlightened Native States make a move themselves when the 
new Viceroy comes? It is time that time-honoured suspicions should give 
way, and the Chiefs themselves should so skilfuIly move as· to reverse all 

coming extreme actions, or the application of a foreign remedy. The worst 
in reference to the weakness of the Empire should be anficipated, and an 
unfaltering conviction maintained that the Queen's Government isthe only 
forei,gn yoke which would never prove treacherous and calamitous to the 

'various peoples of India. We would be the last persons to inculcate false 

theories--such . as would tell against the interests of our dear princes and 
dear countrymen in India. 

The ambassadorial antecedents of Earl Dulferin are of the highest 
order, and should, we believe, be most hopeful for Native States. It is 

in diplomatic skill, in a deep and kindly feeling of doing good, and 
not harm, to Oriental States in a state of helplessness, in a conservative 
spirit, ·of a moving and enlightened order, which looka for safety and 
preservation of noble and stable interests,-it is, again, in a perfect heart 
of the utmost tenderness and in a cool .head of resolution, that he appears 
to excel most. No one can doubt his powers of kingly toleration, nor his 

Itatesmanlike courage, generosity and magnificence, nor his brilliant busi-
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neislike capacity to Bee through the forbidding difficulties of I delicate, 
as well a8 the most trying and complex question. It is one of the superb 
jewels of the highest moral and intellectual gifts of the supreme nation of 
the world which the present Venus of the Political Firmament of England 
has decided upon sending U8 ; and we may rest assured that he will not 
injure native Indi., but employ his powers in heightening the glories 
which he will silently receive from the hands of Lord Ripon. The 
Land that sent UI a Mayo, a Lawrence; Ind a Montgomery, also sends a 
Dulferin. 

The aims of the British in [ndia are daily rendered higher. Those 
interested in the country cannot fritter away precious moments in passing 
mere complimentary expressions to new arrivals; nor can they well 
subordinate public attention to points which inust sink into insignificance 
compared to the serious question of the internal peace of the country and 
the external dangers to which it i. besetted. The question' we have 
brought forward ought to be discuHed at once, Ind should have the keenest 
attention paid to it in the welcome address at Bombay. It is imperatively 
necessary to inform the new Viceroy, with every deference, that -the 
appearances put up by Russia can nevet be trusted; that it is unknown 
what comp~cation. in Europe and Asia may bring abou~ for India. and 
that in best ,safety lies in I prompt, skilful and harmonious manipulation 
of aU its fighting forces, .which must be brought up toa point of. efficiency 
and sufficiency fI1itb'lItI4Jillg" m,mml.-16tb November, 1884. 

,A HEW Dictator of an augltSt .Ind benevolent type is coming out to India, 
and half the world is anxious to know what he thinks 

Earl of Ou fFerin at d 'fi h' Th ' Belfut, . an taY8 lD re erence to II new charge. ere IS no 
other empire in the world which, when it .sends out a 

new Pro-Con.ul to I distant dependency, excites 80 great an attention of 
endle .. multitude., more especially of the civilized world, as Great Britain 
does. Earl DulFerin •. the incoming Viceroy, i8 6411 nervous as to his b~ing.t 
.11 spoken about when he would be working as our Governor-General that, in 
his impressive speech at Belfast, he feelingly said:-CI So convinced am I 
.. indeed, of the truth of what I say, that I imagine the greatest success and 
.. triumph 1 can obtain is that from the time that I depart from these shores 
" Ind wave I grateful response t411 the farewell you are saying to me to
Il night, even the echo of my name may never be wafted tD your .ears until 
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C, at the end of my official term I stand again amongst you, having won from 

"the historian of the day no higher encomium or recognition than that my 
.. administration was uneventful, but that I had kept the empire entrusted 
C'to my guardianship tranquil and secure." We need not wonder at this 
touching piece of self-abnegation. It olIght to tell with great effect on 

the non-official Anglo-Indians who attempted a little too much against the 
departing Viceroy. It ought also to teach the natives of India-we mean 
the inflammatory portion of them--how undesirable it is to bring on any 
strained relations between the Government and the Anglo-Indians, or 
between the latter and the natives of the country. 

Tbe utterance quoted is, however, a maiden effort so far as the Earl's cares 

for the Indian administration are concerned. His Lordship will find in a 
year or two-if not even in a less period-that every capricious breeze 

which sw:ays the Indian atmosphere will waft his name and sentiments 
and action high up to the ears allwhere even though they may refuse to 
hear ~hem. The anomaly of an Indian Viceroyalty, which we have 
perceived many years since, render the condidon, rigidly but sympatheti
cally put down by our future Viceroy, singularly inoperative. Earl 
Dufferin has marvellously concealed his inner intention_ truly worthy 

one-to dispose his countrymen in India to show patience and magnani
mityon all questions pertaining to his charge, when these are likely to tax 
his highest qualities. The utterance strikes us IS singularly appropriate as 
having taken place in a region which has given the Earl a greeting so 
sincere and so deeply enthusiastic which a mother or a father alone can 
give to an only precious and beloved child. .. How badly we want rou 
.. for the difficulties of our own home, but in a distant land, where YOIl are 
.. now wanted most, you carry our fervent prayers for a renewed brilliant 
.. success which YOII have hitherto commanded, and that in the most trying 
.. periods of the exalted office you have held for a quarter of a ccntury.u 

Perhaps the following is the tenderest passage in the speech of the Earl 
delivered in response to the hearty wishes expressed to him in the Ulster 
Hall :-

" Least of all, how can I forget that memorable night when, on the eft of my d~parture for 

Canada, thi. splendid clwnber was filled with friend. who had utembl.ecl together tn bid me 

God~, and to assure me that, in the opinion of thoae .. ho had kno .... me beot and IOD!!'est 

the honour then confaTed upon me by lier M.jesty was Dot considen:d misplaced DO' undesen.:J ? 

. The f&ct _ that I alii again I~Dcling before)'Oll ill ~ogOIil cirtwnaWKCI authorises me In 
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.... trru.i. u.. pleui", C'OIIvictioa that _ oil""" rqrct the p:e.l~ ,... the" gaw for my ~ood 

beAa,-iour, .. ~:.ler that I ha,,, oIoae cEsvxe to yow imprimatur. (Ch=-s.) _ Tlal 

coccui,,, as10crej ill the Irij;h ... .". J:..ppi<st poriod of 'Il1y life-.« p<!loc p .. Se4 in one of ,he 

.. "COl r~giCQJ ..-ithin the <.:.ntiDes of the empire. amoogst • people aniImml by the most 

~_ instincn, ... ':0-.1 ",itll all the ochIest (iiu and ~ualici<s "hieh disti"€'li,h the Briti>b. 

roa, on. to wt,,,",,, I 0,", • debt oi ""tirade mJ &l1<cti_ ..-"- W'dt-ome bunlea I shill any 

t. thr pve. Sine. tlut .... pici ..... ceidratioa twel..., ynn ba"" passed. du,-;", ,.,hich in 

.ui'_, •• " apocitia I h ........ ,... my IIeot to rmda: f.oi,.'>!.! and b,-.!....w. to my Q'.>een .:>d 

""""!T)'-(d,."n)-arui no .. .,;1in tlut 1 am shoot to procee<l to a disum: laad. to underu.J.:e 

a task more ard".".., IDOl"< resp.>lWl>Je, and, I _y aJd.1D<X'< hooonbie, tIwl any ,.h:dl has ..... 

i>c= imp..-...d Up"" ..... C1B it be ~ at if, lih the bero of old ..-bo InS iniDcibie so !eng lS 

h .-as in conu.."1: .nth hi! mother earth, I come back here amongst Y"'" to gather fresh :stren;,'tb. 

.BO .-if"'"' aDO rmcw my youth, by 0Dtt more ~ :aroomd oa your &miliar faces, by \i,'i":.:.g 

.. ,.,.. ~ __ of welcome ..... ~t, by taIcin& a ~ vasp of your th"" .. n~ 

frirnGly Aa-d.' (Cheers.) It is .... that the J>O ....... of Anu.w. r..ied into impotence as sooc 

• IUs memy EftrJ I>im {c,m the gr<>1U!<i. but I feel thll, I\<) uatter ho .. high the ,pb= to 

-.. hich I may be eltnml, the flJrtifyi", inru.CD<"eS with ..-hich I am snrrounde:l to-=-ight ... 11 

i.ill.>. IDe .-~ I Po and in the cU:1t<st m.>JDtD13 of i.assinade and d~'n the recolIrc

ti .. of t!Us ,Jono. ......., will ..... .,... my ~ spirits,..... make me more thaD equal to 

....,i:>g .nth an1~ -.-bich ..... , ocnr,-

A few youchful writcn aow existing in this country may ttke heed of 

the trib.lte whidla thorough-bred Irishman like Earl Duffi:rin has paid to 

the British race, tG whom we may have faults to poiot out. but whom we 

annat call1DlJliatc in foul language without casting a deep odium 00 

oursel-rn, Earl DufferiD truly said that he owed. the British people" a debt 

.. of v-atitude and meccioD whose wekome burden he shall carry to the 

.- grave.- It is by legitimate and sllbmissive high service that he has 

,",cn the estccm of the British nation, and not by, in the remotest degree, 

fo:l.owing the anfortunate procli\;ties of his less gifted cOllntrymen which 

un only bring OD di$l$ten to those who sympathize with them. 

Tr.e nohle speaker touched the true chord of In<!ian difficulties when 

he said that a Viceroy ia India cOllld hardly choose between what was 

.. bwbtcly good and ""hat was a~~utely bad, He has often to decide on a 

delicate comparison of advantage and disadnnttgc apon either side,. such 

as wou;d render it very difficult for e'-cn those who have every opponunity 

of acquainting ri ... ~mse]-.. es with the elements of the case to discriminate 

bet .... een them, ID this situation a Viceroy, who afirms of himself that 

IIcither amon~t those' who bue lived and laboured. and who have disarpear

ed from the scenc, nor amon~t those who are still working ~or the good 
of Eng'~od aod tJf India, will any have set fonh more determined to walk. 
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fearlessly and faithfully in the unpretending paths of duty, is particularly 
liable to be misjudged, and his success or failure very wrongly estimated 
even by those fully cognizant of the intrica~ies of a question, but who yet 
cannot feel the arduous responsibilities of an Indian Viceroy. When an 
unexpected storm of feeling broke out Lord Ripon tried to follow the line 
of policy which his successor so shrewdly delineates. Every difficult duty 
of a Viceroy will be fraught with portentous consequences; and the more 
such duty is unpretending the more likely will it now and then draw upon 
the deeper emotions of mankind. No Viceroy can go on· in for the least 
compromising course of business without being rudely awakened to the 
starting changes of which, howe."er silent, he may endeavour to be the 
cause. For everything in tAis direction touches the interests of the millions 
and the conscience and safety of the Imperial Power, "to whom Pro
"vidence has entrusted the superintendence of their destinies." An 
absolute Viceroy no doubt deserves the highest confidence of those who are 
watching the drama from a distance ; and very often has he to pass over 
condemnations and criticisms affecting his policy and character as so much 
temporary" Haws of Heeting public opinion." Nor can he much Kriously 

mind the "puffs" of public opinion. What we recently stated as t~ 
the insane tendency of the general public either to denounce 01' praise 

a Viceroy, in unmeasured terms, is fully borne out in thc·following pregnant 

passage:-
" Above ail, let me remind you, my lord. and gentlemen, that when dealing with IIlth vast 

. 81/,bjects as those which occupy the .tatesmen of Calcutta; when handlin, the tRmendou!J 
forces which are evolved out of the complicated and multitudinous political system. which 

exist within the borden of the Indian peninsula; when endeavouring to mould by MOW and 

cautious efforts the most ancient, the most continuous aftd the most artificially organised 

civilization to be found on the face of the earth into form. that 8hall eventually lermonise 

more and more with thOle conception8 which the progre .. of science and the result of experience: 

hIVe shown to be conducive to human happin .... the result of the ruler's excrliomo. and the 

lIower of hi. achievements are seidom perceptiblo at the moment, but far more frellutll1ly bring 

forth their fruit long after those that tilled the field and 80wed the seed have rested r...m their 

unrecognised and sometimes depreciated labours,"· 

The Earl has correctly felt that the time is past when England would 

be compelled to send out men for heroic achievements, for up6etting 
empires and revolutionizing the basis of society :-

" Their 8ucce .. on muat be content with the I .. a ambitious and more homely, bo..t e'l0311y 

important and beneficent, work of justifying the .plendid achievements of those who ilave gone 

before them, by the careful and painstaking elaboration of such economical, educatioad\ judicial 
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1IIId _ial ..... ngementt II .hall brine happin .... ,... .. cOlltentment; od lecurity- Ilik. to· ·tlll 
ubin doo .. of the humbl • ..yot, to the man.ions of the loyal Zemindar and .nterprising Euro,..!!. 
·lIttler, and to the palace gat •• oC H.r Maje.ty'l honour.d alli •• and princely Ceudatorie.:' 

We trust that the ideal here presented will be steadily kept in' view, as. 
no doubt it will be, while the new Viceroy passes through the bewildering 
trials of his great office. Sufficient material has been collected to lee
how the ryot as well al the Zemindar, the European settler and t!).e Indian 
prince, can be placed ill a position from which they may endeavour to reap 
equal contentment and prosperity. The Earl. will have some. share in. 
'putting a greater emphaail qn the gradual. fulfilment of this ideal.. He hall> 
apparently attached remarkable weight. to . the pacific assurances if 'hi~ 
personal friend, the Russian Foreign Minister, who is most anxious· to 
Becure lasting peace with England in Central Asia and' a frontier that. 
cannot be violated. If we had not read somewhere else of 'his having 
iaid that evell with this assurance we ought miinly to depend on our 
own valour and vigilance, we should be induced to suspect that the Earl 
may occasionally be susceptible of a alight' credulity. It is on a thorough· 
reform and augmentation 9f the indigenous and imperial forces, effected 
al much as possible on. existing basis of matters, whether.. in 
Native or British India, that our permanent security will depend. . Place' 
the highest trust in Native Princes and in Native Nobility as well' ~ 
commoners, while being careful in avoiding odious taxation ; and a good 
deal of the Indian Dangers muit vanish in thin air. We hope itmay fall 
to the lot of Earl Dufferin to give that repose to the continent which cail. 
never be eecured unless its military or material strength is develope<l 
on a comprehensive basis. If he is able to achieve this work satisfactorHy 
he will have won half the sincere credit that he may expect for his work 
in India. We perceive the Earl has already acquired a deep sense of the 
multiplying and complicated wanta of the country arising from -the spread 
of education, the extension of railways, and the congestion of populations. 
While naming those whom he would most cherish for. their rare. quali
ficatio~s and brilliant achievements, he paid a most deserving and eloquent 
tribute to the Civil Servants as I body, which ought to give' one endur
'ing ntisfaction in perusing, and' which we shall therefore quote with 
renewed pleasure :- " 

.. But, after all, gentlemen,. there are but the fortunate Cew whom aecident and happy chance. 
seconding their inherent merit. and native g.niuI, have made known to the world. Behind a'ul 

lIeyond titeR thefC; arc- hUlldri:d .. and hundred. of. other Boble. and hi&lI·minded officiab, 
16 



llakn..... ..... ~.iled, .bo, 'in the .. tirade of tbM ~ distric:b, _daed .it ~ 
ell""., ..... rnpoosu.i1iti ... compelled to .urifice aI_ neryUtinS did ftIIden a. ...... a Iiic 

ddightful, are faithfully expendi~ their aist"""e (or their QanrI, (0' their nMlatry, .... f..r 

thOle committe" to their charge, with aotbinc but their COIIICi£ace to tuItain them, .dnforue 
l>, the coaviction .hieh. io inhereat ia nery Brit"Il'. breut, Oat the _ of haYing ~ 

_'s duty ia ~ than Bailie or fam., imperial bano,,", or POpRlar app1'<lbatien. (L .. ud 

cheer •• ) It;' to join theae II1ClI that 110, sad th""p I oIare .. y then: may lie many an><mg.r 

them ouperior to myself in ability, .. they all mull lie in npetieacc, ODe thing I caa prom;'" 

YO'" that DCither amon"t those who haft lived and L.boured, ad who haft diappeare4 from 

the tceDe, aor amo"", thOle who are still working f.r the lood of England aad of India, will 

:any haft lilt forth more c1cte1'11liaot t •• alIt (carInIty ancI &itbfully in the ... pretnd"" 

ptb. of doty." 

It is imposaible to do justice to such a diBicult piece of oration ItS Earl 
Dufferin'a at Belfast WItS, in the course of one article and with the few 

moments of lei lure at our disposaL It is at once so heart~tirring-such 
;master-piece of eloquent genius, and the outcome of the highest scholarly 
.attainments, a perfectly well-cultured mind, a profound and tried states
maJ1ship, and a warm, generous and aU-eDlbracinc temperament.-ptb 

NtnI~1Rbn'. 18S,.. 

WHIL! obSCrTing all that i. now going on in varioas part. of India t<J 

'The Tow" Hall proclaim trumpet-tongued the sincere loyalty and 
'M.wng at Bombay. affection which Lord Ripon has won from the leaden 

<of the native races of India, we feel as if we were in a happy home 
ringing with the joys and clamours of it. inmates, more of children than 
elders. The lot of the paterfamilias commanding a large and. cheery 
lIumber of growing children i. indeed enviable. As such the true patriot 
of the country, in whose heart there is space both for the Dative prince 
and the Empress, will ace something to fouer in this state of things. The 
Anglo-Indian community will gradually perceive this as something inlinitely 
better than the angry and violent screamings of the neitable portion of 

'the writers in the Native Press. It is much more plulDnt to put up with 
the spontaneous joyous fun and cries of iunocent loving children than with 
the relult. of severity breeding lulka and desperation in them. The 
steadiest and most moderate opponent of the nbert mcuure, whom we 
all ought to listen with patience for our own sakes if nothing more, DOW' 

truly saya while observing on the .peeches made last week in the Bombay 
Town HaU :-U There w .. nothing to provoke criticism. .nd indeed the 
If rime for criticism would be aingularly ill.choscn.· I. the hour of battle 



.. the troops nnced oder different b:omen mllst light for what they 'old 

.. the right u vigorouly .. they caa. Bill IlOW on the eve of Lord B.ipoll's 

.. dCpartve his many amiable qualities are those that should be kept more 

.. promillendy ia view." Bilt there has beeD somethiag practical in Lord 

!Upon which kept his amiabilltywithia.moderate housds; and that wa$. 

h» earaestneu ill showing thaI he meant good to India,. not merely with< 
aoothiJIg lip-profeaion.. but whas _y be meant by AI 5traightforward 
practical actio.... The I!CCtional excitemenr. were aa inevitable misfortuD& 

whKh, though they followed. Lord. !Upon's policy,. were not the forecasted 

creation of that policy. 
A. the wilClt of the opponCllta of Lord !Upon look upon the Indian 

demonstrations .,e< .. mODument of Indian gratitude to English good will," 

which, accordiagJ to such sensible write",. will appear ia prominence 

e< whcD' all the: u-gutoents and wranglings of yesterday ad to-day arc' 

forgotten," we DIlly be permitted ~ notice the: recent proceedings' in· 
the Bombay TaWIl Hall with deserved gratification and perfect composure •• 

for, happily, there Ilas,not hee .. · the slightest attempt to raise cOllBteJ
demonstrations, which shOQ]d have taken placo had tho Anglo-Indians, 

been stilliniiuencedby thehouile view. which prevailed only a year ago. 

The Town Hall usemblagc sceJa to haYtt. moyed~ the great city of' 

Bombay. . The SherUradmirted the necessity for the mectillg, though the: 

European ann_nity were abIC:.t.. Sir Jam.etjce Jejeebhoy,..the Chairman... 
rightly aatieipetect that Lri Ripoa _y COUDt apoll the appreciation of' 

the Queen ancS the people ofEnglancl for tile pxlltc Jau dime to Indi~ 

h hi. opinioa the- retiringYKCl'OY has initiated • policy by which the 
penaaueat Uf"ectioa of the peopJr: to the Hewlh ution will be seclIIed and. 
both bdia ad EDgIaDd bendiw:d.. While dosing his· speech the worthy 

Panec Baronet said':-l' I with Lont lUpon coilld be hen this afternoon to· 
.. wiUKU for hilDllClf this enthllu__ I wish that the great statesmeJl wllo • 

.. sent Lcml !Upoa. to lIS could. hear .. to-day echo tlac .words ill whica 

.. Mr. Gladstone told tile. Common of England. that Lord !Upon was. 

"writia, (to-daTo we..y, .... writtea) hiSoname on. thtt-heMU of tlac people 
Pof bdiD.-

Tile Hon'ble Mr. Bodnaclia Tyebji dipped into the remateH (atlU'C 

With the brightest wiDgs IeDt from the pule armour of the now fast closing: 

V JCeroyalry of the put (our .nd • half yean. co He ruled !adia exclusively

fOr the Denc6t of itl people.· II he stared. i .. India a ten years more. ha. 



Lordship would not find derogatory to his high functions to look also to 
the interests of the ruling race, which, even in his short stay, he farseeingly 
did. The honourable gentleman hoped that the consistent pursuit of his 
Lordship's policy will ultimately lead to . ~< the fusion of India into one 
great and united empire, indissolubly binding :the interests of Her 
Majesty's European Dominions with those in Asia." The doctrine that 
the present writer was the first to preach is DOW being taken by the 
pubIlc in precisely the same form as it should assume. Another valuable 
sentiment comes from him with a' special grace, as the speaker is a 
thorough-bred Mahomedan gentlemali:-" It mattered not to us that our 
"gracious s'overeign happened to be a native of Great Britain any more 
«'.than it mattered to our ancestors that the great and wise Akber, the 
" magnificent Shah Jehan, or the powerful Anrangzeb . were descendants 
"of Mogul conquerors from Central Asia." Neither the Hindu, the 
Mahomedan, or the Parsi need be ashamed to reflect fully OD tliis $enti
ment with a view to adopt it as his own. 

Mr. p. M. Melita made out a very good case showing how opposed to> 
the British genius was the rigid and unsympathetic feelings of the Anglo
Indian opponents of Lord Ripon. He held that the best of the past statesmen 
who conquered and consolidated the b.dian Empire acted on tile Dotion 
that the British mission was only to prepare India for self-government, 
and then abandon it to its thousand and one races. "Perceiving that the 
people tasting the indulgence of the paternal rule, are trying to move too 
fast and become ·too troublesome, the Civil Servants, yielding to this 
impression, have almost invariably lost their old grasp of principle in the 
multitude o~ details they have to deal with; and though rising step by step 
they sit in the highest councils of the State, and may deceive themselves into 
the belief that they possess their old cunning of statesmanship, the fact js 
that they have lost it almost altogether - - Gentlemen, 
there never ,was a more anxious and -critical period in the history of 
British rule in India than.' when Lord Lytton resigned. He left the 
country in a state of doubt and perplexity, of alarm and uneasiness. At 
this juncture Lord Ripon assumed the reins of office; and fortunately for 
India, in him we get. back the· true .old English statesman, wise in 
his. noble generosity. and far-sighted in his righteousness. It is 110 

exaggeration to say that he has saved. the: country from grave disasters.» 
l.'hat . Lord Ripon has proved a sympathetic, gen.elous and circumspect 



'tatesman IS worthy of the present times as the most famous conquerors 
Ind generala were iii Plst times when the country was conquered, we have 
jeen and often pointed out. The best of natives will admit thi. without 
adopting aU the acrid views of Mr. Mehta. He h.. launched lIimsclf 
011 a too general and unwieldy domain, and his extreme e10tluence and 
passionate denundation of everything that does not exactly At in with 
the doctrine that the English should make every possible haste in 
educating India and then post-haste leave it to its own fate are perhaps a 
little too general for unfaltering acceptance. After all the.re are such 
things as practical diJIiculties in the world, which, neither in respect 
of foes or friends, we should take much too lightly. Intolerance 
is the one thing which Indian nations must learn to avoid to be able to 
command self-governing powers. Mr. Mehta very truly ·obsellved that 
.. through the passing uproar, one assurance for the natives of India has 
come out clear and strong, that the English nation will never consent to 
QPset the great principles of justice and equity on which the declared. 
policy of the Crown for the Government of India Is ,based • .. • 
And I am sure it will come to pass that it will be acknowledged. that he 
has done .. grelt service by hils ateadfast policy of righteousnellS. which 
ias been derided I. weak sentiment, as even Lord Canning did, as is now 
admitted, by his firm policy of justice. which was then derided as 
clemency." (LQud cheers.) Here is aU what is good and correct. The 
.uccess of .the truest orator is found while boiling down .his oration that 
ao exuberance of feeling or temper is left. 

Yr. Dadabhai Nowrosji laid lItress on the fact that not only has Lord, 
Ripon frankly Icknowledged that the country ie sulrering under material 
as well a. educational'poverty, but thlt he earnestly set about devising 
large and memorable melsurel for itl mitigation. While declaring how 
princes and people llike clme forward with handsome subscriptions to 
raise I memorial to Hia Lordship, Mr. Dadabhli said :-

We are to propooe • meft!Orial to Lord Ripon. But what will hundred ~h memorials be to 

th.lreat IDOIIU ...... ta he hal hilDlelf railed to IIimsel£l Ali lel£-govemment aIId lelf-admini,tta

lion aIId education odftllUd, for which all he hal railed great new landmarks, hi. mem~ry ihan" 

ailt at every mo ...... t of Indi.'a life, aIId the,. will be the .verluting monuments, before which 

aU our memoriala will ,ink into utter in.ignific:aru:c. It wa. ulted in St, Paul where Wren;.' 

monument wu. Thi .. St, Paul itaeJf', 'WU his lnOIlument, _ 'the reply. What i, Ripon" 

.... onum.nt P It will be alllwaed India itaeJf'_ ael£-governing ad prOlpcrouo nation Ind loyal. 

&.the British throllCo c;ww" Wli PuId,y ~s. b, it,IlOW the ~1lIIIIiD& the ]U!" 1If th~ 



ua 
Britiah butorian. The IIllti..e bistori .... with acimintiOlland gntituck. and the English butoriaa. 

with pride ancl pleuure, will point to Ripon, as Ripon the Riahtco" .. the lU&lr:er and !tendactor' 

cir a nation oC hlllldrecl, of million.. (Lo"d cheenJ B"t by Car the greatest ..rnce that 
Ripon b .. done it 10 EDlland and Ena1iabmen. He 11&1 railed the name and ,lory or E",land 

~ tk lnalioh.,..,.. ed rhetmf India', loJah' t9 the Britiu ",Ie. 

The extent oF good work cloDe by Lord Ripoll in India must necessarily 
appear .man looking to the period of his office, aad therefore less strik.ing 
than the powerful motive Hi. Lordship has sougbt to establish fOl' the 
steady and smooth continuation of hia high-minded policy. 

The Hon'ble Mr. K. T. Telang made both a mild and eloquent speech, 
s~th flowing as the placid 80'11' of a Itream. While the Hon'ble Mr. 
Muodlilt rejoiced that the hearts of all educated India beat as if with a 
telegraphic l'Csponse to the public call of honoring Lord Ripon on the 
occasion of his departure, the Hoo'ble Mr •. Telang showed how even those 
who formed the permanent OppoloitiOllo to Her Majesty'. Government in 
India now joill the admiren of Lord llipon. We orUy hope they may do
thh u a body ud in a calm spirit Dnafl"ccted by past bitterness. The: 
conduding passage of Mr. Telang's moderate speecA may be here quoted 
with advantage :-

Whether we IDok at the repeal of the Vemocular Pr..- Act. or the moIution for makioa 
p"blic the aim. and ",ope or GoWlllmCllt me .. ..,.., or· the practiu of in"itinc people'. opinions 

on contemplated projecta i or wbether we look to the VUt deme of JoaI .clf-sovcrnment, or 

the manner, for that i. moot important, in ,..hich tbela~ Mr. Kri.tod .. ~1-a..r-,,-.bJ. 
__ was appointed to the Sup",me Legislatiw CO\lDcil, we _ dearly the liberal policy o( 

Lord Ripon'. GovemmCllt. Gentlemen, man, of you wiD doubtba remember the aoble Ii".,. 
in wbich the ."cnoaor II of bim that "tte"," IIOtbina ....... ba embodieci tha anticipatecllCD~ 

IDenli of aiW generatione OJ> the rei", of QuetII Victoria ... And stabclmcll," the WlII'I&te lingo, 
.. And. ltalesmen at b~ council met, 

Wbo kilew the _IOn. wbCII to take 

Occ .. ion b, the hand and make 

The bollBcI1 or freedom wider yet, 

II, IMpia, lOme a"""t den. 
That lieft her throne lIDohakea ,till 

Broad-bued upon the people's will 

AJld compollcd by the inviolate ...... 

(Chern.) YCII, gentlemen, Lord Ripon h .. _de the bond. or freedom wider I>y wping 

dive" .ugult decrees, which haw not only left Queen Victoria', throne uDabaken in thi. land, 

b"t h .. made it nco IIlOI'I bread-bascd "poD the people', will. 

The speech o( Mr. JhawarilalUmiuhunker y.jn.ik Blust serve to point 
out the absence in most of the apecchea delivered a temperate disc\lwoll of 
Utc many qucsuoal hudlcd bl Lord Ripoll and DI010 W less disposed of 
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1y His Lord6hip. His departure from India is just the occasioa when ail 

enthusiastic tribute of admintiOil should be ofl'cn:d him by the public. 
It i. a lIIistake, however, that a dOEen weighty t;pellken ahOllld be aeduced 
by the legitimate cravings of eulogizing a beloved Statesman and Ruler, 
.nd altogethet> forget to calmly examine the merita qf his measures, 
pointing Ollt tke various Itagel of their progrese, 01' the nution, energy, 
and integrity aeeded in their punaallCe' by hiB illustriollS successor. The 
D1lnagemeat .f a complex ud anxious administratioa like thlt of India 
lDust always be sorely in need of something more than a simple appr-ecia
~on of IiberallllCl.sIJres in ita benalf. The action of the wisest ud the 
lIoblest aervcs to re'Ral unforeseen difficulties, the discussion and solution 
of which then become due. We must forget that we can eyer cxpect 
smooth sailing ill our expectations and ventures in the GomBin of patriotic 
politics. They ue often complicated with opposite facton. which have to 
l>e takeD. into aceount and J'econci1ed befon: any wholesome feIJit can 
be ptkercd. We must learn to accept the time when .all aJltagonistic 
parties ahould meet on one platform and discuss public matters 
without beiq betnyed mto partizaDship. Sir Jamsetji, m his opening 
address, Itllted that the speakers who 'WOuld succeed him were to 

enter into the details as to how Lord Ripon di5Chugecl his steward
ahip. BIIt. c:ltCCpting Mr. Jhawarilal, eYer}' speaker seems to have 
avoided hodling 01 of the hrge public questions on which His Lordship 
baa left a mark. Each of the speaken might have chosera a question for 
himself, and dealt with jt j. a full, vigoroul and CODciliatory spirit. while 
one of them only might have strack the general chord _ 'Which, on the 

occasion under note, all the TOWIl Hall speakers, except one. leem to have 
harped in .nch pleasing exuberallcc of spirits. The tone of thisdistin
,uished meeting, however otherwise encounging aDd commendable, we, 

also a ICCClIlder to the cold feelings of our worthy Anglo-Indi .. whe kept 
away from lIoch demonstrations. They might well aey-wc WeI'C not 
wrong in kecpiag awa1, fOl' YOD see how intensely native the meeting was. 

A. above stated. Mr. Jhawarilal made .his speech 1Ipecific by dealing with 
lOme thoroaghru:1I on one of the clliIicult problems of Lord Ripon's 
administration. He showed how.hi. name will be aMOCi.tcd with the 
reform eadeavorecl.to be ei'ectcd ia the condition of ,he peuanta. These 

. number more thaa ifty per ceat. of the Indian population, ani. if their 
IlIlrcst waucally du roue periodicrnaluatiou -of .their land. the lalld 

_ reforms .of Lord.R!P!1A.muat..havc ~ddac ICed ef • popular _'OIlteJIl and 
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prosperity. So far back as 186% Sir Charles. Wood laid down that _ 
permanent settlement was the solution of the ryots' difficulties. But w~ 
know how this, idea has not found favor with local experience. Lord 
Ripon has perceived the miseries of the millions mainly in the periodic 
reclassifications onand, and has therefore ru~ed that once a land is properly 
classified and valued by the Surveyor, that he should not again set his foot 
on that land, that the rates of assessment' Ihould not be enhanced at every 
period of revision except by the newly organized Agricultural Department 
on the basis of general pricea and general prosperity of de district, We 
are quite g~ad that this special department haa been organized, which we 
hope will develop into that efficient and comprehensive institution. whick 
may form the climax of a satisfactory land administration. The higher 
step of certainty taken by Lord Ripon ill the formation ofa department by 
the means of which the agricultural and economic detailll of each village 
may be obtained. The greatest of all blunders committed by past adminis
trations was the endeavour to bring about fixity with a highly imperfect 
knowledge of the agricultural capacity and resources, a& also the political 
and administrative needs of the country. Even now an attempt towards 
any degree of fixity of tenures and assessments would inspire confidence in 
proportion to the accuracy of the total data obtained. We surmise the 
motive of Lord Ripon in instituting the land reform is to ensure the rates 
.of assessments to. be kept Sl) low as may admit of quite a fair. increase at 
the end of a large period, and the attainment of a higher degree of pros. 
perity as may a/rect every ;large village, or a group of villages. There is 
one point on which we must seriously disagree with Mr. Yajnik. Surely, 
we can perfectly well admit that Lord. Ripon lea veil India more contented 
than' ever without having a deliberate and downright Bing at" the cro'akers 
and pessimists in. England who lead, or rather mislead, the British public 
into supposing that India is on the brink of troublous times, that there are 

dangers immediately ahead," Even if such a precise danger existed, it would 
by no means mean that "Lord Ripon has ruled over India in vain for four 
years and-a-half that we have met to little purpose in this hall to celebrate 
his rule over us, if that is to be the immediate result of hill administration," 
The administration of any great min in. the world might III well stop 
diseases and. deaths as the administration. of Lord Ripon may be expected 
to prevent the inevitable in the absence of time and. opportunity to control 
it beforehand. Can them what we may like, but it is our bounden duty 

,to listen to those who maintain that the military atlcngth of the Indian 
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Empire is perilously low. 1t matters not the least whether the Empire may be 
fated to dangers to-morrow, or any period hence; it would still be the im
perative dllty of wise and wary statesmen to keep themselves prepared for 
any storm that may chance to come ~ver the country. We gave this warning 
emphatically years ago, and what is the direction ~o which matters have 
been approaching? The political parties of England have not been able to 
assure us for all time to come th~t there will be no breach of peace between 
England and Russia, (ir between England and any other power in close 
sympathy with Russia. And it is in· this cOlldition of uncereainty that we 
find Russia coming closer to India with ever-increasing brute. force at its 
back. Wc:.,cannot repeat sufficiently that the deputation shortly to wait 
on Earl Dufferin. should seriously draw His Lordship's attention to the 
present dire aeccssity of the Empire, which we have again been urging 
on public attention, 1I0t· only in the interests of the general Empire, but 
also to secure the greatel' advance, dignity, prosperity and unity of 
Native States. This extremely knotty question apart, which'the diplomatic 
skill and princely shrewdness and magnanimity of the Earl should be able 
to cope with brilliantly and successfully, the public will cordially 
endorse the view of Mr. Yajnik that in la!ge and small matters, which had 
fallen to the lot of the Marquis to deal with, he employed real foresight • 
.. All that he did could not have been accomplished if Lord Ripon was a 
mere dreamer and an unpractieable man--one who in all acts of 
his administration was carried away by airy theories . of radical 
philosophy." The truth is, Lord Ripon has been found free of 
vain dreams. All he has been guilty of is applying a highly elevated and 
cultured mind i,\ stimulating native loyalty towards the' Crown.· and the 
people of England. How can you procure closer and warmer loyalty to 
the Paramount Power, unless you moved those feelings, and unless, again, 
you regulated them, as Lord Ripon has so wisely and so practically done? 
We should be near banishing all blessed statesman~hip the moment.we are 
agreed in putting down Lord Ripon's acts as those of a ·dreamer and an 
unpractical Radical. To our mind Lord RipOll makes the nearest approach 
to the character of those worthies whose characteristics have been described 
by the poet:-

17 

To .tand the first ill worth a. ill comrrund,. 
To add Dew honon to my native land, 

Before my eyes my mighty .ires to place, 
And emulate the glories of our race. 



Seth Sorabji Shaporji Bengali, C.S.t., proposed almost nery kader 
of Bombay society to form a Committee for raising the memorial 

suggested by Mr. Nowrosji Furdunji, C.I.E. Mr. Sorabji well aaid-" It is 

a matter to be grieved at that on thia occasion we have not the benefit of 
English corporation which I am lure all of us had wished. This, however, 

is through no fault of Lord Ripon as an Englilh patriot. (Cheers.) It is due 

to Hil Lordship to state that in all that he has done in India he has oot 
been wanting in lo\'e and duty towards the land of his birth. (Renewd 

cheers.) But his patriotism is of a solid nature and not childish. He 
wishes to conserve the' connection· of England with India, and he 

understands how to do it. He sect more ahead, than most people, the 
increasing difficulties of British rule in India. (Cheers.)" 

We need not be detained long with the forcible speech of Mr. Hormusji 

Dadabhai, who, we believe, is one of the able pleaders at Bombay, as it 

d~lt specially on the character of the institution proposed to be founded. 

to perpetuate our memory in regard to Lord Ripon. That a techn ieal 

school is to be founded as a token giTeS peculiar pleasure to the present 
writer. At his instance, on the occasion of the much deplored assas;ina

lion of Lord Mayo, the principal chiefs of Kattywar haJ raised very liberal 
subscriptions for nearly the same purpose Ii is now likely to be successfulJ~ 

recognized in Bombay. We may probably notice this movement hereafter, 

and will now merely extract the best passage from Mr. Hormusji's speech
one in which the tribute of praise rendered to the retiring Viceroy is not a 
whit over-painted :-

.. Gentlcmea, the statesman .hoee name .... acdt to perpetuala is "" ordiDary ptnotagt' 

endowed .. ith the higbeot ,aaliti .. of bead and heart; he h .. dediatd his time to the krvKC 

of this glttt appcnage of the Briti!.h Cro..... Fret frOID ewry billt of oelii,hn ... or any DOti"1l 

ofself-aggnndiaetnent, from the pW'eSt and the lottiest m"ti.a which.actuate the hnrts of m<n. 

Lord Ripon, at the bidding of hi. Sovereign, ame to our COll"try. flOC indeed to "",!uire riche. 

or renoWll or titles, or to CO<ref himself .... ith the ptatigc resulting er"", miliu;>, achie"'!!Dents 

and conquest, but IOldy and limply froID a poweriul _ .. of dglJ-from an earnest e .. i rc: to 

promote the good and wtlle entrastrd to hia care. (L"wI chccn.) b the attompli.hulC'nt 

of thac noGle aims he la..oked neithu to the ri&bt nor to the left, bllt. _nt .migh tf,m .. "'! 

k"'ping in mind the pled, .. (IIOme of them IUlJCdeo=rd) of OU(. gncioua Q;j¢fI Uld of the 

British Parliament, and .t .. dily having ifl view th ..... imporishable principl .. which arc 

founded oa the law writtC1l by the finger of God 011 the heart of mcD. (Chec~.) If 

'rigbteousncsa u.Jteth a fI.:iOfl,' theA the righteous policy pung..! by our retiring Vi,troy 

bas r«<i\oed the best and the higbnt aanction-thc unction alike of h:atory and of • I><>vk 

which Christian nations ",gard at divine." 
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The real char.cter of I..crd Ripon 'Ir'U foaud oat, thougll by .. ery few, 

a!n:;»t b:", tlu: time he int began moring &rout in Iniia. When he w&s 

a:TectcJ by aD almast fatal fct'U, only to rise in re-enertded s?mtS, we 

hl the rri~ of setting OIl foot a moyemellt for olFering Frayen CIa 

bc$ttdling tllc mercies of the A!mighty for his safety, which was then 

flli:Q..-ed ia nriOIlS parts of tile COllIltry. The prayers of the nanon were 

.eud i. tllH, &ad the pbi~ given c.em by the bright-stured M1J''icis 

hu bee. ~n reqai.cJ in the shon course of his Viceroyalty. I. i~ ,,::lite 

tnle that :.~ came out to IJdia with an urue:hl aim and in.6uenced 1:-: high 

manoa in the interests of ooth die mother and the subject counrrie'!. 
He DOW \eaTes It:dia animated with the bright h.)p<:S with whid a true 

an;! tender-heaned !"lnc: feeds her precio"')s and bclo .. ed charge. We pur 
that H:' LlfIL.h.ip mar lire loag in heuth and strength to be of sti:! hig!ler 

I15C to In.!.ia.-;:h D~,~. 184 

The cleuly f<l"Ccpci!::1e frin~ of h<!i.. nationalities hne been !":.r 
the Ian fe .... wccU illcd ia with bright holiday co;ors-

YO""'!XW' V"""""f ill th ---~ L 10 L_" " d h ." d b.!a. e grUWlUWOI'IL 101' toe alecr tllIts m ues lle$=e 
Ie hue such a wide spread ia fatllJ'C o. u.e broaa 

policical and socia! ca.ans of India. "A Liberal Dictator haring erected 

kis ShrU:e of lklleliCCllce in the heart of political India departS wi6 its 

uai .. e;u] rc:rc~--bllt a rcgyet that has bee. COIlYCtted into a hopcfal joy 

by t.l:.e aninl of a me Im~rial Dicuto! of a rich and abi.ling promise: 
encased and CllIb:...miled" in a inaamcllt of gems that draw their lus:.re from 

the inmost, the remotOl recesses of tile home of f rccdom and Rdincmcnt ; 

&om the centre of far picrcin: Eatcrpri.cc and Yalar; &om the UlIdying 
br:Li.JllCY of llumaJI natllrc SIUIl: deep in the drcuy strata of darkness and 

" C..rropUOII i from the rcdccmin: traits 01." the regioa of-'Barbarity &.ad 
Daporism ; tIODI tile lliJdea clwnbcn of the land ill which the brightest 

iIopcs dwel bcacatll the lIllpcrlaid dClTCXCBcC of home liberty and intcni

ClItion. Like the latest of the most ski1fal jewcllen of the dar, the depan

ill! spi.;t Slets this half-aariqoe moda1a jewelry to the renewed waten of 

nditto:. the tiglu of which ma.k:es us IlJUIli!ldflll for the mcment the 10$$ 

«CUioacd to bela by Lorl Ripoa's cepam;rc. 
E.vl of Ddcria has been g;tttcd to the u.orcs of India in a manner so 

WL"!Jl ana ~ as a aaciYc fa:ni:r bow how to accord to a rich bride or 

u iJUlIICIIU.&l SOJ1-izl-law whca lint rcceind ia the ROptUI home. LorJ 
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Ripon has been farewelled from India in an equally joyous and, necessarily, 
in a more affectionate manner. It is stated of an old monarch that when 
he was asked to pass an eulogy on a famous general, he replied that he 
w~uld reserve that to the end of the campaign he had undertaken. Her 
Majesty the ~een-Empress must probably be deeply touched with the 
high tributes of admiration, esteem and affection which the retired 
Viceroy carries with him at the end of his Viceroyalty, and she 

may shortly emphasize this popular feeling in India by drawing 
Lord Ripon closer into her gracious folds of Royalty. No outlook 
can be brighter just now for India than when such a popularly 
applauded Viceroy leave$ the country to make room for another who ha3 
secured the chorus of approbation on his nomination, from every concerned 
country, and from nations of contrasting geniuses. He is found to be more 

impressionable and symp_athetic at the outset than Lord Ripon was known 
to have been while coming out to India. By the time His Lordship settles 
down to earnest work he will have found no important question in reference 
to the interior and foreign relations of India on which all sorts of assem

blies and speakers will not have had every possible say for his study and 
reflection. At the end of all this talk and writing, with which he is now 

being inundated, and while he has completely -grasped the reins of the 
Administration, he will find, however, that he is still to make his way into 
the confusing, but enchanting, wilds of one of the largest Eastern Kingdoms 
whose good and evil he has to {egulate. His Lordship has been wise in 
not entering upon any large survey of the questions on which his leaning~ 
the various addresses and deputations of the day tried to elicit. On a few 
matters such as relating the Railways, Industrial Schemes, Local Self
Government, Education, Condition of the Mahomedan World, and Defences 
of the Indian Empire, he gave some indications of his spirit, but not suffi
cient as would warrant us to hold a perfect pledge from him as to the 
character and scope of the policies he may pursue in future. Where His 
Lordship has been too guarded, he may be compelled afterwards to lean 
towards relaxation of the tight bounds he has now perceived; and where 
he has been sanguine, he may hereafter be inclined to be calculating or 
reserved. We have as yet listened to nothing like that eloquent and full
expressing oration which he delivered at Belfast before leaving for Indill. 
W eshall be deeply interested in his similar attempts in India, while he has 
fully identified himself with its cardinal measures of internal and external 
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development. A strong ruler as he is likely to be, he is not· likely to be 
anything but fully appreciative of feeling the pulse of the Indian nations on 
every seasonable occasion when he can have brought before him the merits 
or demerits of every large question, or the safety or perils of eacti situation 
as it may arise. It is only by a free gauging of the int~nsity of passions and 
feelings and the depths of moral, mental and intellectual fervour on eyery 
suitable occasion, that a strong rule.r can safely direct the helm of the 5tate
ship with the aid of his own vigorous, but cautious and far-seeing, 
impulses. 

The Earl's reply t~ the address of the Municipal Corporation of Bombay 
was his first utterance in India, and yet the most important yet delivered. 
When appointing His Lordship, Her Most Gracious Majesty laid-as he 
was pleased to say-exl'ress commands on him to do all in his power to 

promote the well-being of every nation in India. Accordingly, as he stated 
he would always be prepared to consult European and Native advisers of 
every province in India to guide him in ·his actions. That he is not likely to 
be a weak ruler may be gathered from the following passage from his 
Bombay speech:'- . 

U It hal been your pleasure to extend similar courtesies to several of my predecessors when 

ihey Itood-.. I do now-on the threohold of their career in:. this country, unwitting of the 

good or evil fortune which might be in otore for them. These iIIustriou. persons have greatly 

di ffered ftom each other in their antecedent., their dispositions, their attainments, and their 

intellectual idi01yncracies. But there i. one quality which aU of them have po .. e ... d in com

mon - a deep-rooted and u.nswerving determination to sacrifice ease, health, leisure, nay, a8 some. 

of them have done, even life itself, at the welcome and. Ipirit ... tirring caU of duty. (Hear, hear, 

and cheero.) It iJ thil characteristic which haa impres.ed the Government of India, from its 

foundation to the prell~nt day, with a loftinesa of aim and intention, and an energy in execution, 

, which I belie .. to be unparaklkd in the hiltory of the world. (Cheers.) Though not presuming 

to compare myself with the statesmen who have gone before me, in this Jaat respect at k •• t I trust 

t. prove their equ>l, .and to pres""", unimpaired the noble traditioll8 of devotion and self-elface

mont which have been .stabli.hed by their heroic example .. and by none more signally than by 

your present iIIustrioul and eminent Viceroy. (Loud cheer •• ) Whatever criticism. may be. 

justly pa .. ed on my future administration, it Iball be in the power of no man to .n.ge that 

either {rom fear or favour, or any personal conlideration, I have turned aside from whatever 

coarse wal moat conducive to the happine .. of the millions entrusted to my care (cheers), or to 

tbe 4ignity, honour, and •• fety of that mighty Empire with which this great dependency is indi.

tolubly incorporated:' (Renewed cheen.) 

The indication which the new Viceroy gives of the line of policy he is 
Ii kely to pursue foreshadows a Iltrength of governing which is . not to be 
applauded as strength for strength's sake, but as strength reduced from a 
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multitude of conflicting difficulties. The fuller explanation given in the 

Belfast speech supplies any further interpretation thar may be wanting in 

His Lord~hip's brief Bombay speech. The strength which he will employ 

in inaugurating essential reforms in various directions in India is not likely 

to overshoot the proper mark; and while he would carefully ascertain the 

proper measure of strength to be employed, he will not be deterred by 

fear, or favour, or aDY personal considerations, from pursuing the coune 

known to be the wisest and the safest. His Lordship has the highest sanc

tion for the most beneficial policy that he caD possibly adopt to increase 

the good of India and the permanent security of the British Empire. No 

emergency will be so great for him as to present insuperable obstacles to his 

pursuing the right coune ofduty-whethertbose obstacles may proceed from 

the Home Government, or any of the strong parties in India. At least this 

is our inference gathered from his speeches, and we belie\'e it to be a correct 

one. Eminently possessed of a highly sympathetic nature, it may be hoped 

that His Lordship may never be tempted to dispose of any question of 

moment without giving the fullest scope to the sympathizing and deeply 
comprehending part of His Lordship's temperament •• To a statesman 

commanding every requisite of a far-seeing comprehension and deep-going 

sympathies, it ought not to be an impossible-though it may be a very 

trying-task to accomplish serious ends by fully conciliating the weaker 
parties as much as the stronger ones. The most serious question which 

will early engage His Lordship'. attention will be the military reorganiza
tion and defence of India-a part 'of which question has been, we are 

happy to observe, taken to the notice of the Earl when he landed in 
Bombay. The reform of all the military resources of India. thE' active 

development of our strong interests beyond the N.-W. Frontiers of India, 

in Afghanistan and Central Asia in general, are matters each having its 

own independent merits.. The prudent reform which can be introduced 
in the armies of Native States will consist in upholding the pride and inte

grity natural to each. and tapping those resources of each which have Dot 

been touched in the interests of the general empire, or which can be 

gradually freed from unseemly clutches when hardly any resources have 
been already applied in behalf of the country at large. The Earl's most 

desirable mission may be to take which may not be felt by any State as 

having been taken, or taken without granting that substantial honour, 

prestige and freedom, which are at once the guarantee of good faith and 
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5Ccurity both for the Suzerain and the feudatories. While dealing witlt. 
this large question with a view to a closer and more affectionate alliance 
with Native Princes, and securing for the empire that ac:cession of strength 
which is IHlITIy due to it, a Vice-Regent of the most beloved Queen on the 
earth, who knows how to gracefully acknowledge the light which the 
Persian and Mahomedan nations lent to Europe in its darkest days, must 
also command the power of increll6ing the honour, content and prosperit! 
of each Native State of importance. as H"1S Lordship wuuld supply the 
initiative for internal economy and reforms to those who have not yet been 
in any degree accustomed to them. The relations with Afghanistan ba,·e 
to be invigorated on a separate basis of facts and circumstances. The 
policy towards it, while required to be of masterly quietness, must, never
thdess, succeed in creating a material strength in that Kingdom which all 
must be its own and of its powerful ally in the Indian Government. The 
resource. of that Kingdom should be so far assorted and strengthened that 
they may form an independent bulwark against the encroachments of any 
rival power. The most active and the most trusted intervention is what 

. Afghanistan, ina much greater degree than Penia,has needed since years past. 
The Earl will no doubt engage himself aeriously on questions of educational, 
industrial, material and political importance .• but all such gain will be 
nowhere if points of permanent security of the Indian peoples and States 
are Iny longer consigned to obscurity simply on "count of any difficulties 
in dealing with them. AI air and water are the fint essen'tials for humall 
uistence, 10 is all adequate and independent military strength necessary 
to the very uistcnce and prosperity of this Empire.-a 1St D,W""", 18S.,. 

HII Excl!LLbCT THI GOHIlNOa of Bombay had the good grace of lead
La<d Ri"",,', PartiD& ing the Bombay public to piy their final ovation to the 

Spcc<h, Viceroy who is lfturning home richly llIden with the 
praise and admiration of Oriental communities. The c1imli of native 
joy at the successful termination of the Marquis's Viceroyalty was fOilnd 
in the last Town Hall Meeting at Bombay. Sir James Fergusson'; hricf 
and happy speech showed that tbe asperity of the British community in 
India towards Lord Ripon's Viceroyalty ha. wdl nigh expired. At the 
same time our own demonstrations of loyalty and esteem have been carried 
to a very high pitch. At any nte it appears that the di_ndent Anglo
Indians hnc not been found unwilling to ~ake peace with Lord Ripon 
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on the eve of his retirement. They have markedly kept themselves back 
from joining the public movement in India, but their present attitude will 
-lead an impartial historian to infer that there was no misdeed, which they 
could hurl against Lord Ripon while overwhelmed with tokens of Indian 
approbation. The Anglo-Indians have chosen to remain the silent spectators 

of the unprecedented approbation showered on him by the leaders of 
native societies. Their studious silence seems a consistent quality, 
but is somewhat unmeaning. They should -have either moderately joined 
in the public demonstrations, or in duty bound, as true Britons, might have 
shown by deferential speech how native demonstrations were mischievous
if mischievous they have appeared. In this Case we should have expected 
them to aver with courage how -Lord Ripon's reign was harmful-if harm
ful it was. They have shown no such positive feeling, and as we always 
have been the impartial historian of Lord Ripon's work in India, weare 

·bound to record that the Anglo-Indians have recorded no tangible :verdict 
against the late Viceroyalty, a~d have therefore allowed the public judgment 
upon it to go by default. 

We shall now touch upon the _salient points of Lord Ripon's memoraJ.:,Ie 
speech on leaving India. His Lordship was quite right in saying that he 
has made Afghanistan independent and friendly. But that was not a suffi
cient policy; and for this the English Ministry is responsible. India ought 
not to have broken up entirely her active relations with Afghanistan: We 
ought to have kept some hold on Candahar, and thence encouraged the 
Arnir to strengthen his material resources. Had this been done, we should 
have gained by lhis time in railway communication with Candahar so 

essential for our safety. Lord Ripon said that the linances of the country 
have been undisturbed, while the Famine Insurance Fund has been gua

ranteed at the same time that taxation has been reduced, notably in the 
case of the salt tax. Again, the country is ready for a greater rate of rail
way extensions. But His Lordship says that Sir John Strachey's financial 

administration was unjustly assail~d. The verdict of the public-right 
or wrong-has' not endorsed this. As we read this magnanimous vindica
tion, we only suspect something so unaccountable in the machinery of the 
Government of India. Even a Viceroy must occasionally indulge in a 
paradox. It is a lesson to liS. Lord Ripon has left us an efficient Famine 
Code, the value of which will be tested when a Famine occun. Such a 

Code may prove invaluable. The country wants the: more energetic Pub-
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lie Works' Policy, and this has been vouchsafed to IlS. But will any Viceroy 
have the courage to tell the influential classes of India what sin they 
commit in resenting the income tu, while the lalt of the poor is still taxed, 
ancl there is an immoderate burden on the free dispensation of justice? 
Oh the dreaded .peene of unpopularity whieh await the statesmau who dare 
put hi, hand in the pune of the proud! Perhaps the Ilbert bill anger will 
be nothing in comparison to the storm that a full income tax might raise. 

But by and. bye we may perhaps show a quiet way how to deal with this 
political monster which evety Viceroy coming oat to India would rather let 
alone! His Lordship spoke of the steps taken to relieve owners and cultivators 
of the soil from certain hardships which former systems entailed on them. 
We are quite satislied to know that the revenue system of the Bombay 
Government is ahead of all India. The sympathies of Government have 

not been ills pent in regltrd to the improved modes of levy and securing for 
the ryot. the benefits of improvements made by them at their own expense, 
though we are as yet far" away as ever from the creation of that popular 
revenue Court which can grapple with the difficulties constantly rising 
in relation to varioul tenures, or the relations between landlords and 
varioua occupants of the soil, or the various rights pertaining to the 
dilJ"erent classe& of landlords, middlemen, &c. Lord Ripon has been 
instrumental in impressing on the subordinate governments the necessity 

for giving a fair and honest trial to agricultural banh. A trial of this sort 

will at any rate give birth to that honest enterprize which impoverished 
ryots will need. The late Viceroy was justly proud in the share he had in 
abolishing the Vernacular Preas Gagging Act. But His Lordship has 
rightly exhorted the Native Presl to realize the immense responsibility 
they wield in reference to forming and directing public opinion. We hl\·c 

ourselves every now and then spoken with enreme disapproval of the 
rabid tone of a smaIl aection of the Vernacular and Anglo-Vernaeular 
Prees. The lpeech of Lord Ripon, in Feply to the address from the 
Native Press, was one which every newspaper conductor in India' ought 
to suspend befor~ him, in his editorial lane tum. ill goldell letters. The 
Native Press should unite in generating that virtuo.u and moderate force 
which the Marquis spoke of, and stamping dowll the violent, scurrilous. 
abusive and hatred~xciting language, which is now and then employed by 
a few papenlwith a mistaken notion that b, inflaming the public mind 
they instrllct it, or induce the Government to grant u. the conccssions 

18 
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we may require of them. We should write firmly and truthfully. and with 
ure, but without imputing .vile motives to the rulers or indiscriminately 
abusing their policy as spoliatory, while we Can by no means. conscien~ 
tiously say it is so. Lord Ripon coula not have done better. than taking 

to the attention of his successor the necessity of spreading technical 
education in India with a view to create new sources of employment for 

the millions who now halfstarve for want of adequate worldly means and 

healthy industry. This ,single question is enough to engross the most 
serious at tention of a capable statesman. In this respect we want the 
same progrers as has been made on the Continent; even better, in some 
respects, than in England. 

Afterdealing with the q1Jestion of technical instruction, His Lordship 
referred to that of female education. It was the impetus given to that 
education by the. recent movement at Poona, which seems to have especially 

made an elFect on him. HIS Lordship said he had not done anything 
noteable in reference to female education in India. It is "the first of 
social problems," but so much besetted with. difficulties that he said 
that Government by itself can do.' very . little. It is for the people 
themselves to· do a good ,deat and to point aut how Government can 

move in the matter. It is for the people themselves, he said, to 
show to Government how far they are prepared to accept progress 
in female education. Government can only 'take· slow and cautious steps. 
He said this though he felt the deepest interest in the cause of female 
education in India. The prudence and 'breadth of Lord Ripon's views 

cannot be over-estimated. The leaders cannot afford to be hasty, nor indis~ 
criminate; in actually dealing :with this grave problem. The Govern~ 
ment cannot afford to open the floodgates 'of its eloquence and of its 
material resources in the cause of female education. ,The steps to be taken 
onward should be gradual. sound, and' conceived with great forethought. 
The primary education of the bulk of the people is of much higher im~ 

portance than the education of thl! female population in general. We 
cannot ju~t in this age think of imparting any highly finished, literary, or 
classical education to the female mass in general.. Any spread of primary 
education among them should, in a large measure, be initiated by the pe~ 
pie themselves, for the, resources of the Government are much more vital 
matters. All that the Government can now do is to supplement the actual 
efforts of our 'communities in spreading primary and other useful household 
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education in the females only to some small extent. Supposing some com
munities took a fancy to establish several high schools and colleges for 
females which imparted only the general education, the Government will 
not be bound to give grants-in-aid to all such institutions. We of course 
speak in general terms. The best that can be done in thitt age is to spread 
primary female education within ce~tain limits, and to deVise some com
paratively 'costly scheme for imparting a higher education, useful and 
ornamental, which can be utilized fit bome, in soirees, and in connection 
with female health and training. The desire for· imparting the highest 
culture to native ladies is as yet a very individual aspiration among the 
natives. And those desiring this higher benefit can well afford to pay for 
it. Those most interested in it will surely find the means for securing it. 
One of the greatest difficulties connected with female education is the for
mation of special and appropriate text-books for female schools and to 
devise a perfect standard of arts and sciences t~ which female mind can 
beneficially be subject to. 

Lord Ripon briefly alluded to the scheme of self-government as intro
duced by him in. India. It is a question which.has been discussed thread
bare, though it has yet not produced the full fruits which, when produced, 
will proclaim the sagacity of the Marquis louder than now. He only spoke 
the truth when .he said that the elected Boards and 'Municipalities have 
become an important and 'universal fact; wherever they 'have been 
attempted as laid down in hi!. Resolutions. In a few years more both the 
Government and the people .will be agreeably surpri\ed to observe the 
extent and iDiportllDce of municipal work done by the people elected by 
the mass of their own countrymen. It is the most correct principle followed 
when the people are trained to do practical business themselves, in 
applying their OWD money in securing the fulfilment of their .own wants. 
The government of a very large and a very troublesome country should 
expect some division of their labor to charge the subject people with. The 
Government can show greater confidence in the: work when' tbey spend 
their own money, while the people begin to learn' how far they may.com
fortably spend their own money and where to stop; The regular adminis
trators are thus relieved of a part of their growing' responsibilities; which 
otherwise would prove very baneful and un~ietdy. It is' a public benefit 
jf the Government seeks to relieve' itself of some' suspicion and discredit by 
pointing out to the people how they can' reform their condition by' their 
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(>\11'1) cf!,>ru. c;;pecia:1y because by $0 dirtttilll the Swe ptilicy. the State 

can enole better anenooll to the morc imf'OlUJlt para oCtile Scate ycucL 

'When the }'Corle commence [0 fcc!. the benefits they 1II'ooU Icqllire br spend

ir::: f3r themschcs their 01r1l fGDds. they cCKld uc:cruia IMJw far wOIlld 

they tU their own pvsc. to be withiA the JIlCUuJ'1Ihle limits of the pin 

they wou:.! d~ire. Thc:rc woull dallS be a gTUtcr chance of prcycntUag WlStc 

nd mi>afPT:>priation. w~e the cotecti?C talents of the bca amon, the 
~ .. ple wi:l always be at the dispoul of our good ~enuDCIlt. TIc Earl 
of DIl:i'erin muck the tnIC claord when he ul1n:rd thoec WAo wed him 

to fvAw his prdcccssorl policy. tAu it was oae Ua lAe RCCCM oC which 
he was deer!! intcn:sted. !rolt that it was alIo one any ,rear ateurioB d 
which,.-ill maicly rest 011 the people tltcaudYU. Thc people must re

mel[.ber the earnest and imprnsin a&ana q "hie,1t de deputed Viceroy 
!poke c.f \"iu.age 5Ul.itaUou )-

.. ADd. gentk.men. when the work it COIDFlcted hc:rc. wAcn you local 

.. boar':! ~ cstabIi~hed in the nrlOllS districts of this great prcsi':ency • 

.. let me ~ YOD as my U$( rcqlKU oollUCted witla this .ubjcct Ua which 
II I have felt 10 deep and lcca III intcrcst, to tura yOW' .untiOG to tic 

•• qllcstion--small it may be in lOme KIIICS of lile word. but of the gru.:
.. cst magnitude for the beacfit of dc m_ of thc pcop!e-lO the Cilles

.. cion of rillage sanitaria.. (Checn.) Ilc:avc that u my legacy to the 

.. .-ork of beal boarch in Bombay.-
lofedieal relief. watCI' sapply. ire ud flood diaruscs. road comm~ca

tions. rcmoval of actual iilrh ud cJunctu of food IUI:atanCCl, arc lOme of 

the morc imponut sanituy matten reutUa, to ril:ap &Ad sm.&W towta, 

which .. -ill iA futu!'C dra..., gTUtu pebEc attCBUOil thu aDW. TIc F~!:~c 

M~dl of the cities it. Ua IOlIIe me&tare. dependent OIl the sanitarion of 
Jcu.er a::jaant FlacU. u the head IDD.$( feel the paUl iA the' ugus. It 
mll~t hue cauKd pecWiar utisfawoa t. Lord llipoa whca he saw ia the 
Town HaD that one of the IIIlIDCfOQS deputa:iou _ com poJed of a luge 

ntr. bel' of .ctul cultintan of the soil. He !lad. proaiJcd Ua I is., at that 
... ery r'.KC that ~ of his 6.nt ciana w_WI he to cadeayOJ' to i.u:pro\"e 

their conctios, ud he DOW fowtd ,!.em there to rcll him that he had f..J.. 
i:le-d u prouWc.. TIllS. piece of •• ICIltimaltal bet so5.i &ood work 

dODe by him in !adia is evident.. which aD.$( bcv ncD larger fruia ia f .. -
nne ... hen his IUcruson pllnliC thc same paU of iadiaJ OQt .-hue: tie 

bc-st pod of the wrest DUmb« cmted. 
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TIe words aJJnssed t-> the Sakm ge.nUe.:nen showed what sJll'p.lhy 

was pog:b>c: ill the fomp rukn' breast when th~y 1Ii'Ue roDTince<i that 
$(1lDe jll.licial1l'TOB, was dODe. We c:aD.llJXstare more on rhis s,,~je<:t, Dot 

t.nill, &ODe th.--.!a the literacure relating t;hef'Cro. 

Though the recent demonstnrioBs hue bcea remarkable by the a~ 

"~"Ilrion of ~I.d.ia from joininl the... Madras deputed its Elll25ian 

ad A:g!o-lAdian .~aciOA to bid Lord. RiPOll a kind &rcwe!l, and thank 

him for _lat he lwl dOAC for the Anglo-hdie and Euruim. community 

,,{ JacEa.. He clid SOIIIethinl of pe.rDWleDt n!1IC for adnncinl cd"ca
CCll ill Cat commwty. Lord Ripoil said that this measure had subjected 

t.i!ll to the scnrc criticisms of the Datives of hdia,-some of them. we 
bcden:. who dOll't mind impartiDI a radical tOi£to their parriotism,-but 
that as the 1IlCti~ was a just one ia the illtcrcsts of that communiry 

--thocgh &lI opposite one-he hal pcniued ill it. This measure sh':lws 

... hat rig!uc:ovs spirit Lord Ripen 'InS posx_d of. We were not 1nOng 

ill saying the other clly wt if he lwl mon: time in India he wonU han: 
piacd a more te!liJl, esteem even oi the ADglo-hdians. BOnrith.sttnding 

that the KtS of!..is goRmDlent were mhudentood for a short period.. 

Ween a ccllllllY is CQJIlpO!-.'"d of powerful commwties whose indiTidoaJ 

inte.rats are IlOW and then CX}'C'Cted to clash. a Ruler should han: 
faJ scope to ~ equal aU • jll$l proporuOB of. sympathy for eada of 

thcm..-luj,1-.. I£i;. 

Wr do 80« j::lSt BOW remember who that veat statesmaJl _ who eI

claimed at the end of an UIllUual1y uiumphant career 

of iTC yean, that • the5C be re-S' achievements will 
~Te him fifty year! pacification ill printe life'. Wdl this is the Det 
result whica Lord. Ripon now carries Lome with him. .-hatever his COUD

tryl!lell ill Indi. hue thHgbt of him.. Bat thac u well as the ludin: 

Datives of L:di. are free to hope that he may aauny enjoy IUs sati!factioll 

for the BlODIber of years that the SUtesmaJI in our mind an~~ricaDr 
uc.Wmd as his dllC,. Ia this simple erprcuiOIl we cacompass. un-load 
of P'~ for the raty good and veat Jlipoa. 
ne~ uy BO lIceroy ner toOk away so mu of the hurt of the 

~t>k :a.s Lord Ripon Us doae. Bat _ say the: pofWar demonstnoOll.s 

,...!Uda UTe greeted him OIl hi. departure arc BothiDg to the auhcrance 

of ~al!1 .hid, the laCians .-ill U!OW in fill1lR to ey Rulcr wh., 
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crosses the alphabets of liberal statesmanship, which the departed 
Marquis had such difficulties in explaining in India. To a certain period 
and to a certain stage of the Indian history of the future, our countrymen 
will be carried away by such bursts of enthusiasm which were witnessed 
in· Bombay last week. Theselits so commendable in their character are

easier to practise than the earnest and continuous endeavours to develop 
the government of the Q,geen-Empress on those broad lines of harmless 
progress and solid prosperity which we have taken so many years to per
ceive and which we yet have to fully perceive. When a child is full of 
joy and is lost in gushing mirth, its parent or elder, though pleased, thinks 
at the same time how, pleasantly, to regulate its exuberant temper and make 
it think of sobering and improving it. The state of the infant empire of 
India must lead us to. assume the Earl of Duff'erin to be our eIder, and 
as sueh,-though we have already succeeded in engaging hi. sympathies in 
our behalf,-we should not think that he sets any inordinate value on 
the overflowing fervour of our countrymen in Bombay. This fervour will 
not move him an inch more in giving us greater concessions than. the late 
Viceroy was able to give us: But his tendency will be to attempt sounder, 
morg durable and more comprehensive reforms than were possible in the 
last r~gim~. No statesman can fully foresee the consequences of his large 
striding measures. Hence in the succeeding period stock is taken 

of such consequences, and the course of s~cceeding evel),ts is shaped 
accordingly. As the highest authority of the land would say, there is a 
continuity in the changing Viceroyalties of India; but may we venture to 
modify this statement by hinting .that there is both deep consistency in 
changing Viceroyalties· and disintegration in ·the succeeding ~iceregal 
policies bequeathed to strong-mind~d successors. In India Viceroyalty is 
the only pivot on which any grand march of alI'airs rests. And that Vice
roy must be poor indeed in ability and imagi.nation who cannot make a 
history for himself. The Earl of DulI'erin has expressed a nervous hope 
that he would work quietly and return home without creatiIig any stir. 
What he probably means is he will not fail to develop the course of 
Indian History in every available direction he can lay his hands upon; and 
aU this he would like to do in a manner which'would not rouse rival pas
sions and feelings among the multitudinous races of the country. At any 
rate the state of things left by Lord Ripon has been guarded enough; and 

his illustrious successor will have earned every gratitude if" he does the 
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\\'e Clnnot do better than recail to mind thii little Story llaTTllt~d to U5 

yean Igo u we read the article ofthe L",J.. TtlUJ indited on the day Lord 

Ripon left India. "LoId Ripon, who leaves Calcutta t!>-day, has been bu~y 
receiving those valedictory addresses which 10 forcibly recall the eu!ogistic 

literature of the tOlDbnone.- U the literature be of the tombstone, it 
will not at any rate die. nor it it such tbat any succeeding statesman, how-. 

e'-er magical the .and he may be able to exercise nen to the entire uti ... 

faction of the Turin, caD or will be tempted to ignore. Like the old vi;:agcr 

who left aD undying imprenion of food all the mind, of bi. favollI:te ch;'
dIen, friendt-Lord Ripon, before leaving India, hu left ccrt&ilt seed. of 
undring charm and vitality .hid. the English Stateimen a, well .. the Indian 

people will not cut away .. if they were a heap of UJlmeaning and cecaying 
, tombstones.' We .hould lile to realize for ollRf:lves the stretell of wi~om 

if that is what characterizes the critic in our great Monitor of the world. 

With thil view nati\,es of India ought to acCluint themselves "..ith we 
groundnhown ill the Twn to discourage the eumple of Lord JUpon beir.g 

imitated in the Queen's Easterll Empire. 
All the eulogies heaped on Lord JUpotl when lea\ing Inella, an: said to be 

the rCiult of Oriental complimellu, besides which" our mou Iaboure4 effurt, 
of COllTteJy seem ("(,1d." It i. admitted, however, thlt lome ., solid emotion" 

underlie. the utive demotlJtration,. which consulS of II .. coruiderab!e 

G'Jantity of genuine Ilative admiration for the retiring Viceroy.- Making 

allowance for the spirit of Oriental Sanery evell." ngae belier" 

mllst be hela, &I the TuuJ urges, that" ill some w.y Lord JUpon 
W1.. peculiarly • friend of lhe natives." The qualiry ,.-hich would 

bring abollt such a relult as from the subject nee towards Her 
Majeuy'. fint Pro-Consul inIndia hence seem~ at any rate .n .dmira~le one. 

This lIt1wiTIing recogDitioll of a quality, tbe wholesomeness of which cunOl 

be ignored, i. followed by • deDDDCiati()D, the biuerDCSI of wruch can or.!y 
equal aD uperience of' perdition' itself_t least a t.heoreric perdition. 'o'I;~c 

quote below the pusage which well Dighmust laite one', breath Ollt :-
.. Such papuluity '!O"ld be ia every ...,. IIcsiraWt ___ it __ umpanicd ~ dw ral~ 

diupprobati.>o ai ..... .-104 I,u .. ,;wn u.. ".. JIUt • !heir ii_ aM thar e!Ier ..... to ornoicc 

of the n.ati .... 0( led;" ""d ..!loot IOlid tJa.m. to be COMidcralll>e>r ftieIuIt far ~,h "'1 Uul 

I-d Ripon C&lI pllt farth. l- nwi .. ind~!gmcc will ohn" wilt dot ... tm,a ai u.. f<>oli&h, bot 

... ,,<o~ to think that lM more oobcr and aUigLt.-.l port>"" ai u.. ~ti.., ,."..1&."", 

privattlJ holda opiaiom _ dinimilar Cr_ tJaow ai nptr~ 1""'1"""-"" ia ladia. At a.1 

ntt.U u.. Er .... '_Wr, ,..Wy dw olo1cot olll&li .. _POpHl, ... _-C ~ t.hc k~ 
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YiItftOJ ...... i..a <II ~ ~_.. T~=;'".,.,."... ~~ form ai i.,c, rn'''' 
tht.a to Ca:m. mm's ct.Smt dunIIC::ristic t~ be. ~.:~~ 0:. ;a ~i!y .b.:":-..l..'~ 

c<=~ u.a ~ or .;.c-"">, pn ... b! mri ..... as fx """'" tl>e ~ t3 F~;U=-" 

T!:at Lnd R:pon ,.hcul.:! hne suCtte-deJ. in engaging the symp.:h.ie; ;;; 

Fua of the ham co:nm~[ja more prof~\:nJ.ly than any of li:e more 

permanent admiai;tnwn who ha,e s.r.ietlv done much go-Jd work: in 

1.:>11 .. is. circumnance whi~:' mllst ey·)"'e :.ne a.nriolls sYIDFaLi:. of a luge

minJed patriot. The simple CXF~ana::on of L:.is raoer u~as",a.I :u-.::cm

sunce is [0 be marked in the dJferen~e of 0Fpor::uniues wh.ich oo:~ Fu,ie. 

t.ne respe<ti .. ely he:d in India. Lord Ripon fo:.na himsc!:- in • p.:"uQn 

to (oil i:l a gmt ocean. the other admini5tn:~n referred to by tEle 

T~ helJ the reins of clIe oceani:: streams which fel the greu C.cUIl. 

Hitherto we han: been d.i,-ing ~::l the ri"ers • bot a F~·.H:.ge imo oe OCC2I!. 

hu btt!l inc\;ta:'le. The Inii= XeaJl "f F'~:icics cannot e>er re!::!a;n 

nndi;tll:~d. IL!:s:l1r:,.ej they mast be-.and we precEc[ they wil: ner~

after t<: dis~r~l to an e:nen: 'illi:e unpreceJl:ntd._ll thar is reqll"red 

to b: dODe is, wi:h the heat of Lhe cli.turbauce there shoutl no~ io:':ow 

ally IiDcontro:Iablc s:orm to the Faramowlt and nnworthy in:ul"V of ei,her 

of the two countries. True a cli~llll'hance was caused : l~e ,.·j,.!St and ti".e 

m'~t experienced of Lord Ripon's coonci;J'>r5 were not in a p.:>,i:ion to mti

ora:e it • but when decdel..signs of such disturbance appu.rcJ, t~e mar:ner 

of the \"Coo ~ fOllnd capable cn'''''gh to prnent the storm gathering ahead. 

The outcome: was scuccly any suell thing 35 that •• the way to rerdicion" 

_'1.5 pa.-ed. On ~he other hand. both high. and smL1 have been led u?<,n 

a !:road L-a.:k. hitherto UDnp:ore.:!. which JlU" be explored sooner or later 

ill the interests of humanity. and aU of us hue had an exceptivllal or

pornruty oi mulir.g where and how shoals and hi.:llen rods arc tike!y to 

be: ellCOuntered, alld ho>,.. those: can be best avoi.:leJ, while a bread 

humane policy is foUowed. h is futile to repent now that a s:ight ~rarl: 

unwiued chanced to ignite a mau of rucbi,h combusrib\c$, .... hidl being 

swept away haft an at once rcvcale:l the rrospect of • beau~fal 

regiC'll ~ up is their place. No mudy, no reasonably symFa:hetic 

Sta:elIDU call be tempted to grant .. an unwise iudalgence which 

alwaTS .ill the: su~ of the fooliih." Lord Ripon was not sUffi

ci-en:ly long in InJ:a to disprove this rather has:,. assertioD mzJe of him. 

To k.:lOW what .... e the uaet .. sll!'ra~ of the fooli~" they ~ho:l!l aF!'Cu 

to the front. They oftca appear of theIlUClvC$ Dot exactly at th: bed of 
1J 
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:anyone as the angry pan of the, Anglo-Indian outburst appeared of itself 
,without anyone being previously warned about it. The continuity of 

the policy not likely to rest on the suffrages of the foolish is now supplied 
by the Earl of DufFerin. His words on the point must be deemed 
noteworthy, in that his predecessor was not in a position to use them :
"My desire is to gain the confidence and good-will of Her Majesty's 
" Indian subjects at large. I have not myself the slightest doubt that 
.. eventually I shall succeed in ·doing so, but it will be most unreasonable 
" if I were to expect that result for some time to come. III foCI I shall 
" Jflzrrely '{JlZlue attachmmt or respect if I did "ot merit it by my acts." Here we 

have the key to the viceregal desire to gain the confide.nce and good
will of the subjects at large.. As ,that key is applied, the neces'sary 
consequence of opening the safety valves of rival passions and feelings of the 
multitudes follows, and substantial good is conferred only by the positive 
acts mentioned by the present Viceroy such as, we presume, would be 
held just by the public at large. It therefore' necessarily follows that 
the esteem of a particular sect of the people is not a thing to be relied 
upon when matters pertaining to a broad national policy are efFected~ 

When Earl DufFerin has an opportunity to display his impartiality in 
exercising his functions ill the interests of the Queen's subjects at large, 
and while so doing if he is not able to specially conciliate the feelings of 
any particular class of the population, the TiffiN, it is to be hoped, may 
not say again that we have been led to the "way of perdition." Every 
party admitting that national aspirations are constantly created in India 
to be reasonably fulfilled, it is absurd to expect that the su1Frages of the 
mass or the different communities, wise, or foolish, or both, will not be 

stirred up in the cause. The management of an empire is Dot like the 
management of a factory in which the owner may safely tend up to a 
certain point almost ~verything to the conservation of his own interests. 
The administrators. of an empire ha,,:e desires and interests to satisfy 
which are of infinItely more importance than those exclusively belonging 
to themselves. It can be safely. managed only by a moving and well

regulated machinery. Whether there is a moral or material machinery 
to deal with, both require some substance like grease to prevent friction in 
the working of the machinery, and its break-down. He must be a hard 
block formed of some utterly impermeable stuff who cannot understand 

the value of grease and its application; for, to evoke even the suffrages 
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of the foofish is the result of applying grease to the wheels of the 
administrative machinery, which in a country like India must work 

constantly, and aot'stand still. or lag behind. What has alfected us most 
while reviewing the criticisms of the Times on the administration of Lord 
Ripon, as published in the course of the last two yean, is the unkindness 
with which the alfair. of the great nations in India have been treated,
an unkindne~ which is !DOre severe than that meted out to the departing 
Viceroy. It is no doubt well~intentioned, but has hardly been correctly 
applied not being based on quite rational grounds, while an: the while 
leeming to have deplorably lost the touch of the p!'esent times with which 

the journal has pt'ofessed to deal in an oracular fitshion.-Ist Fe6., 1885. 

No impartial obaerver can deny dlat tbe speech delivered by His 

Declaration ofPolKy Excellency the Viceroy at the Calcutta Trades' Dinner 
'y the Earl of Dufterin • was a comprehensive and straightforwatd declaration 
.. Viceroy ollndia. fthe li h'"'- ",---' hi V' o po cy e mten"" to pursue <l'U£mg S Iceroy-
alty. It wu certainly no elaborate ocation ; in fact it could not fairly be 
made so. Tile vanous sections of the political public especially were 
naturally anxiollS to know from the Viceroy personally, 'how was he going 
to govern India after Lord Ripon's regime had created some conflicting 
agitation in IBdia. Had L~d Ripon left India in a morally undisturbed 

condition,--that is without exciting the antipathy of any class, or stimulat
ing the aspirationa of native India,-there. would Jlot have been the 
present close and keen desire to ascertain what the policy of the Earl of 
Dulferia is likely to be. 

Whatever the excitement ed anxieties of the dilferent parties and 
nationi of India conseq_ent upon a Itrong r.ter succeeding the retired one 
of a noted character, the Earl of DWrerin halt fearlessly and frankly stated 
the aim. he i. to follow. Brief as the speech ii, it ought to satisfy every 
party, if a careful and truthful manifel10 of the best of rolen of men can 
ever I.tisfy mankind.' There il absolutely nothing ill the speech which 

can be made a matter of aD unpleasant comment, or grievance, or dissen
tiancy. Considering the immenltC responsibility of his posjtion he could 
not have taken a more cautiolls, or a more firm, or a more popular attitude. 
He could Dot well decline the invitation of the foremost merchants of India 
to attend their time-honored annual public dinner, in which the various 
6CCtionl of the Gov~mment and the public take an opportunity of express-
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Ing their ,·iews and 5entimenu afFecting the wen-~iDg of the numerous 

u.~;ecu of the Eanern Empress. If we di.!Fered from the Viceroy from 
any of the ,·iews cxprened tbere, we are bound to uy that that would be 

more on account of our incapacity to fully comprehend the diiliculdcs of 

his unique pc)sition. For instance, he mentioned as we quote him below, 

that ne was do·~btful if an Executive head of the Go\·ernment couU, Yo ith 

propriety, indu:ge in 5p<ech.ma~ing, except on rare occasions :-
W I It".... tlw I tbo-~ld he npe<trJ to add.- u.- _t..- hoopiu5ty I ... ,...,.,incd I_ 

slur ..... ~I I bad _ d""~!1 ..-brthn il .... ~ dninb~ tt..- the Had of lhe [ .. "ati ... 

GoYClllDmt cllnio2 .h"v;' ind .. ~ otbawitc L'>an .. pon wry attpti.xa1 and raft OCnt;"" .. 

in .".,toneal displa,... It it his oot7 10 Ii" ... to ochtn nthn th2n to .peak I>!m.cll; It> 

tum;.,. and decide mba than lo diJcuoo or adyOC2t< ; and ill am rig'" in ",,,,;,icri", that 

_h ooghllo he the &=",..1 "'~ o( hit coudxt.. rt ia still ........ im,.,-.ti ... tlut he ,~ 

(0;]0'10 il ... hen he it b..t cc .. ·ly arri>e<! in • bDCi, ... bich pramb to bis ~cn""c to 1lUlI7 

prob:cm. of the grateol IlUgnitade and imporuna, and .here ......... 1 word pr~ in 

iponner or un;!eT miurprdlention mayoccuicn oombr.leaa cmJarn.m""u." 

A new "iceror cannot but take up this position of a calcula~illg di5dence_ 

\Ve hne all been accustomed oflate to the exrreuion of strong wiews, each 

in an 0Fr~ite ':ir:c~ion. Rival panions and prejudice. have been evoked 
on the sice of powerful parties opposed to each other. Each of them ha~ 

considered itsc!f either to be in the right, or to have been wronged. Each 

hu naturally ".-ished to o~tain a favorable declaration from the new 

supreme head in its own beha:f. In thi. polition of arain the Earl of 
Dutterin Kems to hne only maintained an impaniai bearing aa meeting 

tbe oppD'ite parties, by asserting that a "icc roy .hould rather examine 
and decide than discuss and advocate. That the problema he ia now con

froT-ted with are difficult to comprehend sati,factorily, DO onc caD doubt, 

e;pecialiy iD the cue of a responsible ruler who hal just assumed hi. officeo 

That he .hould lay, perhaps, a greater streu on the necessiry of ob,en-ing 

ailcnce, or refraining from tbe arena of public diKnuion, is, we think, 

more owing to the newnc" of hi. rOlition in India, than to anything like 
• conviction ".·hjch he may nbt modify in rhe coune of hi. \°iceroyalty. 

It remains to be Ken, however, if hi. inclinations will be those of an 

actinly reforming adminiHnror, or of a paS!ive and mooerate one, though 

we arc nor altogether without material for conjecturing to lOme extent (1n 
tbe line of aClivn he is likely to adopt in India. He has done the best and 

tbe ,afest thing in .teadily avoiding a false position by an eroplatic de-.:!a

ration in (;I.\"or of any party a$ the caUK of which t.e is likely to c~poasc, 
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tbough he has" made no secret of his intentions to favor anything which 
appeared to him to be fair, safe, and practicable without caring what party 
was pleased or displeased. We ought to lo.ve him best in this, literally, a 
Bawless position that he has adopted for himself. We all know that 

Lord Ripon conducted the affairs of India, as far as they went, conscien
tiously and admirably, and no one so steadily, though cautiously, supported 
him throughout as our own humble selves. But this is no sufficient 
reuon for us to contend that the new Viceroy will be a good lind true 
Viceroy if he adopted only what his predecessor had chalked out 
for him.elf and so nobly adhered to in the midst of disheartening 
difficulties and disappointments. The independent work of Lord Ripon 
has in itsclf disclosed certain new features in the politics of India, 
which canDot but be ulren into account by his successor. Until he is 
thoroughly posted up in his mission, he cannot express his full views on any 
question which- is likely to excite the public mind in inimical directions. 
His Lordship sees the necessity of acknowledging with equal readiness the 
friendly welcome offered him e from the time he landed in Bombay to the 
present moment by all ranks and conditions of men, by the various com

e munities which compose our body-politic and by his British and native 
• fellow subjects.' The Earl further says :-

• AIlIa"" .... de me (eel that they are ready to gift me their confidence; that they a~ 

willi", to belie"" iD Diy oiDctte desire to do my duty wthfuIly by each of than ; tlat tht'J 

appreciatr the difficultia ofthr task .. hich Iiea before me., and that I caD count OD thdr COD· 

joint oympath)' ud w:Utz"I uaiotmce in my eadeno,," to promote the wdI-being of the COmmDII 

_tN 

So large and so difficult a country as India cannot be beneficially and 
peacefully governed unless, as the Viceroy maintains, all the diiferent and 
important subjects of the Queen are mutually friendly, and can, therefore. 
accord conjoint sympathv and united assistance to him in mitigating the . . 
difficulties of the task before him. There can be no doubt that much of 
Tonrest and exasperation of feelings may be aTOided if the VKel'OY call 
carry with him in the execution of his high duties· the general assent OC' 

sympathy of ./1 the powerful classes of India, though on several oecwollS 
&ame of them may ha"e to put np with something or other modificatory 
of their condition and privileges. When and "how each of such classes 
has to give way to assist the Viceroy's" cndcavoun to promote the W1:1J..; 
being oi the common wcal" will be no mean difficulty to obviate from rime 
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·to time. The Head at the Administration is the only authority, in the 
present circumstances, to decide between the conil.icting interests. When: 
we: are 8ati6fie~ that he has done his very best in reconciling all dillicultiell 
and striking Ollt the only pOllible course left him, it would be incumbent 
on all to accept his decree without murmur. Nothing better can be expect-. 
cd under human management. As His Lordship further proceeded, he 
made some definite statement of the policy he was bent on carrying out. 
He said ;-

" Now, some of those present are probably anxious that I should rldine thO' ~harncter of the
policy I am disposed to follow. I do not know that there is any reason why I should not 

gratify their curiosity. In [doing 80, I shall disclose no lecret, aor initiate' them, in a new" 

revelation, for my policy wiu be guided by those' ancient principles upon which the Brit~h 
Empire in India was originally fouod.d, which have ever since beeo1 interwoven wiUo ita struc

ture, and vindicated in tum by ea~h of my illu,triouspredeceslOn, namely, a j ... tice which 

. neither prejudice nor Ielf-interest can pervert ; an impartiality between aU religions and rac~ 

which refuses to be irritated' by criticism or cajoled by Battery; and a beneficence of intention 

which seeks to spread abroad amonglt the many millions of lItr Majesty'8 subjecta in thi .. 

country contentment, prosperity, wealth, education, professional advancement, a free RCO£-" to

municipal institutions, and every other privilege which is compatible with eftectnal and< 

authoritative government. (Cheers.) And in saying this, remember I am not opeaking in my 

own name, nor merely as the Head of the Indian Administration. I a,,(speaking,in the Dame: 

of the Queen-Empress herself, and not only of the Queen, but of the Parliament and people of 

England, who are fully determined that English rule in India :.hall be so blamelessly and vigor

ously conducted as to become the crowning glory of our cou"try'. history, and that any grievance 

and wrong of which her Majesty'. subject. can complain, whethe .. princes or peopll: ; whether' 

native or Briti.h-born, .hall be eXami!,ed into, and so far as the imperfection of aU hum.n. 

administration will allow, abated or redressed. (Cheers.) That I may be able under God', 

Providence during my brief residence among you to perform the part allotted to me in a sati ... 

factory manner i. my dearest ambition. There i. no •• crifice, whether of tim"! labour, health 

O~ strength, I ..... not prepared to make in pursuit of it. and tholOgb it i. only by painful anel 

aIow degrees that ,0 va.t and inchoate a community.. oura can capect to move toward. the

consummation of an ideal, I trust that, when the time arrives for me to quit the.e shores, I may 

have perceptibly contributed towards the advancement of the country, and the realization of the 

just and legitimate aspiration. of its inhabitants, and to the fair fame and stability of the British 

. Empire. That you, .gentlemen, as organizera of labour, aa promotera of the industrial art., ... 

creators and diotributora of wealth, are powerful facton in our national development, DODe CaB 

doubt I and it i. on that account, I again repeat, I have 10 much pleasure in 6ndin& myaelf 311-

lociated with you in to-night', celebration." (Loud cheers.) 

We are gradually nearing the day when no doubt will be left lI9 

to the policy which He!' Majesty's Government will hereafter more 

;6trenuously pursue in India. Not having any doubt as to this policy him-
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lid!, he could not understand it al • secret .s many have understood it. He 
said he had no .. revelation" to make in that respect. The Empire, he meant> 

to say, cannot be conducted on any other principle except that which was 
employed in effecting the general conquest of India and abolishing its gene. 
ral anarchy and barbarism. His Lordship maintained that his rule will be 

that of oroer, justice and imputiality dealt out equally to al1, whether 
princes or people, and to all religions >and sects alike; that measures of 
education, prosperity and professional and municipal advancement will be 
developed; and that, while neither hostile criticism nor servile flattery will 
be allowed to disturb the course of conduct of His Lordship, the stability of 
the British Empire will be further strengthened and the crowning glory of 
itl history will be kept in view in the increasing happiness of Her Majesty's 
subjects. This is a high and difficult ideal no doubt, and one in the 
pursuit of which the Earl of Du/ferin is resolved not to refrain from" IIny 
sacrifice, whether of time, labor, health, or strength." The ideal cannot be 
attempted all at once in such. difficult coon try as India, but His Lordship 
is fully confident of leaving some mark in that direction, the more so as 
the desires which he expressed were not only his desires but of the Qu~en
Empress and of the Parliament and people of Great Britain. 

The policy which the Viceroy desires to follow is as correct in theory as 
is possible to put it ill human language. It is as much as to say that he 
will remain firm and impartial in disposing of public questions, whoever 
be the parties involved in them. He would fear neither Europeans nor 
Natives, whatever the attitude they may take np towards him. He will 
be both stern and sympathetic. He will not grant privileges and freedom> 
for the mere lake of granting them. He wi11surely not create any especi
ally to please one community and o/fend another. His main light will be 
pushing on to the point of the crowning part of his country.'s glory, which 
has already advanced India in the comity of the World's Nations. He will 
endeavor to meet the aspirations of India, but would not do 10 if, there
by. the British authority is weakened. He would lIot mind o/fending the 
Anglo-Indian community if their clamour tended to the committal of any 
gro .. iniquity to the Indiall nation, His Lordship will do. everything for 
India, while stimulating the higher order of glory associated with the 
supremacy of Great> Britain ill India. While using his endeavors thus, he 
will not do any positive act by which the interesu or the prestige of any 
important nation or community may be imperilled. 
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It woulJ· not be f.ir for the AnglQ-ladiaa Press to express a word 

of dissent as regards the policy aeclared by the Viceroy. He is 
governing a country ill which the AnglQ-Indians are not the only 

factor to be considered in the disp<>$lll of India', destiny. The eda

cate'! sons of the $Oil will fast outbid them in nllmber; those who CaD 

hold their own on' all ordinary occasions. As far as they CaD show 
their ability to serve the Fublic intereat5 and the Empire better than tbe 

Ang:o-Indian settlers, it will not be possible for any \'lceroy, howe'-er 
stroog, to ignore native patriots, politicians, merchants, and noblemell 

altogether. It is true that they could not preswne to deal with the highest 

functions of the country till it be made clear how they could do $0 with 

undoubted efficacy and justice; but that is no reason why any Viceroy Call 

5ay-" keep yourselves far away, for you will never be fit for the higher 
forms of government." A spirit and tendency of this $On are altcg~ther 

opposed to the original mi.sion of the British, which the noble Lord 

explicirly decured that he would ,-indicate in the same manner as the more 

diotinguiihed of his predeccsson had done. 

There ia reason, again, why the Nath-e Press should be $0 far erultant as 

to consider that the extreme Anglo-Indians and their ad,-ocares in the Press 

have been vanquished by the masterly ceclaration of the Viceroy explaining 

how justly he wishes to govern India. We natives cannot expect to hue 
the Viceroy an to ourselves. As he cannot outrage our own feelings, $0 

he cannot outrage the feelings of the ruling nee. Europeans in Iodia form 
a great motive factor in tbe re-generation of the country; and in enileavoring 

to acquire a greater inHuence i. its administration we have to pay due 

respect to the prestige of the ruling race. The more we are able to com
pete with them successfully, the better ahL! we be able to aS$ociate 

with them with mutual bendit. After the honest. generous, careful and 

acute manner in which his policy has now been expounded. we may 

thoroughly rely on the Viceroy's firmness, sagacity, prescience: and ,-igor ill 

handling innovations and diffieu ltict succe56fuUy enough, and ill such. 

manner as to avoid all blame for any deliberate and aggressive nee 

Pllnialiry. He will probably unite: in his peno. all the useful and noble 

dements which ought to influence a free but emphatic government. and aJ. 
ought to be content with that without inculgiu, in uncontrolled agitation. 

As far as we can $CC for the rrescnt. the Premier and the: Queen hue 

succeeded in selecting .thc mO$t experic:nced and skilled. Statamu to 
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administer tbe ajfainof India, who will no doubt always be ready to listen 
to whateftr tbat is temperate, just, alld essential which we might draw his 

attenuon tofrom)ime totime.-zuJ Fd. 188S. 

IT is interating to Dote the manner in which the Bombay Press has
discussed the propriety of presenting a public address 

. The rrtirom""t of to Sir James Fergusson before his retirement from 
SU' l..-a .. Ferguuoa. 

Bombay. A large number of our native contempora-
ries have strongly protested against the adoption of such a measure. The 
feeling IlCems to be general, however, in Bombay, that it would be indecent 
to penait the Goyernor to leave the lCCDe of his fiye years' labors without 
hi. fellow-subjecta bicldinghim an appropriate fuewell. Undoubtedly .. 
strone party exists in .Bombay which will not feel itseIf restrained from 
adopting a public: address simply for .the rel50n that an enthusiastic address 
was presented to a greater and superior statesman like Lord Ripon, and 
that the unhappy Baronet had the audacity of criticising the feasibility of 
the Noble Lord'. measure of KIf-government. It is creditable to .the: 

Native Preu whie'" haa vigorously joined the ollslaught against our well

meaning GoV'Cmar that it h.. taken to this independent attitude-
whether that attitude i. correct or not being another question. We cannot 
by any means say that the oppoairiOil YOtelll in the Press condemn the move
meat made i. Bombay on a jllst &JIcl perfect appreciation of the 
C.wemor'. administratiOll, or of the present political situation ill India. 

The position of aa autocratic ruler of India is jllst sufficient to entitle 
kim to a public aUJas pro .. ided that he is not proyed to be an incapable, 
or .. enemy of the couny. A British autocratic ruler need not neces
sarily be preaentc:d with. pablie address, for he may have proved a very 

feeble &JId an iDdiEc:reat I'1Iler_ incapable of leaving any mark all the 
collairy. But ODe whaec rulII may oaly bave turned out to be orcijnarily 

good cannot be I'Cf~ a •• itable address when he leavea the country for 
good. Our 0_ C_lIny in the fint place has not yet produced _ .tate.

man it to fight out his way .. even a lIlinor GovcrllOJ' or • divisional (om
missioner. If ClIIC of this character were to .ppear, we know how dilIieult 
he will find to administer the (oanny in. marked aad IllccCl,ful manlier. It ca. be easily Illldcrstood how more dillicak mast. foreigner find the work 
of govemiDg any part of our couatty. It cannot be maintained that C.lceptillg 
a few English atatesmea like the Hon'b1e Mr. T. C. Hope, C.I.I., c.J.a .. 

to 
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the civilians brought up in this country can, as a body, become able 
and successful governors. We must, therefore, expect England to continue 
to give us able poiiticians, administrators and statesmen as our governors. 
They are likely to handle our aff"alfs with a larger heart and a cooler head 
tha~ ~ome ofthe civilians of the country. Itis, therefore, the duty of native 

India not to be too rigid nor too extreme in showing its disapprobation to 
a retiring Governor. There is a slight dash of 11 very high pitched enthu
siasm leading on to a total condemnation of the character and doings of 

Sir James as Governor. None of his opponents ·say that he has either 
showed himself to be a thick-headed, an inappreciative, an unimaginative, 
an ungenerous, or a despotic governor. No 'one says that he indulged 
in uncompromising habits; that he conciliated Europeans in order 
to ruin Natives; that he was urogant to his colleagues and servile 

to his superiors; that he flattered the Natives to their detriment and 
jealously . forbade anything that tended 10 their progress; that he 
did not admit his own faults and failings and spent his Indian career 

in indolence and pleasure i or that he has leFt no grand marks of his own 
administration. No one ca~ deny that Sir James Fergusson often brought 

the noblest enthusiasm to bear upon the points of native advancement 
which he handled. He has worked hard· at his post. He has imparted 
the greatest stimulus to works of public utility, whether in the British or 
N a ti ve administra tions. He has scarcely spare Ii mis-beha ving or incom peten t 
officials. He ha& filled the: Presidency with the. noblest institutions of 
learning, enlightenment, humanity, and public utility. His orations have 
marked him an enlightened politician and an administrator of greate .. 
sincerity than some of his predecessors, only perhaps less famous than a 
Temple, Elphinstone, or a Frere. He has proved to be a high official of 
pluck Bnd considerable personal qualities of worth. In his time good many 
Resolutions of sober sense, sound reasoning, and calculating liberalism have 
seen the light, which have improved the administr,tion of the Presidency 
in several of its branches. He has b~en of great use to Native Chiefs, 
whose welfare he has sincerely desired, who have been led by him in 
righteoul paths. The more he became familiBr with the princes and the 

people, the better has he behaved towards them. He has constantly ex
panded his generous habits and shook off" stiff"ness or illiberality as soon as 
he felt it himself. He is stated to have been impulsive, but has always 
been governed by an honorable ambition of correcting himself as soon is 
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he Wai convinced that he was wrong. His worst enemies could not say 
that he was an enemy of the natives. This would be too Iowan estimate 
to form of human nature as existing in statesmen and as public characters 
are formeJ in these days. We know of cases in which he has dealt out 
high justice to natives in that ready and generous manner which can only 
be common to high-minded men. His endeavors to make himself acquaint
ed with every part of the Presidency have been as vigorous as they have 
been beneficial to the country at large. We do not think any governor 
in his position could have done much better than he has achieved in his 
abort ollicial t~rm. No governor could have shown a greater resolution 
anJ a greater independence than Sir James has done at times. The expe
rience of Ilis government leads us to the conclusion that supp~ing another:' 

tenn of office was allowed him, the pe<lple generally would like him much 
better than they do him now. 

In these circumstantes a calm and faithful reflection on the proposal to 
liTe the retiring Governor a public farewell d~s not induce us to conclude 
that such a proposal i. worthy of any sweeping condemnation. Of course 
Sir James did not show himself to be such a saviour as Lord Ripon was 
inclined t,o be. Nor is he a statesman fully capable ofleading the Natives 
to the highest eminences of political blessings, or of, moral and materia~ 
prosperity. But public addresses are not usually given only to statesmen of 
towering morality and strengtll. They arc freely given to- lesser lightS' as 
well,-to those who have smaller opportunities. We know how this busi
~ss is managed in nine cases out of ten. There are words of esteem and: 
encourngement delivered for even secondary characters in the empire which 
really serve great purposes; It is no use for us to be too phlegmatic in public 
matters of this 80rt. We pass over the fault'S of our administrators, but 
applaud all point'S of excellence in their character only to bring the latter 
into greater prominence, and discourage further perpetuations of the 
former. It is enough that Sir James' career Was not an evil one in India; 
it was certainly not the most distinguished which the most fastidiohs of us 
may expect. But i8 that a reason why we should pooh-pooh the very idea 
of bidding him a suitable farewell and raising a memorial for the perperua
tion of hi. name vnongst us as the distinguished and' respected head of our 
society for the last five years 1 That he should have ho~esdy and boldly 
~tated the objections he conscientiously felt as existing against a very free 
introduction of the self-government scheme, cannot make him unworth 
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of receiving the public honor which i~ hi, due. If Lord Ripon was forta': 
nate in receiving the most deserved ovation. from the whole of India, Sir 
J ames should not be refused the amaller meed of honor due to him. The 
first was an exceptional circumstance no doubt. But it i. that circum
stance which has mainly prejudiced the claims of the retiring Governor on 
our esteem andgeneroaity. We are quite sure that had Lord Ripon's 
scheme of self-government not influenced our minds, no one of note in 

Bombay would have thought of voting againlt Sir Jamc;s' fitnes. for a public 
address. Probably His Excellency does not care at all whether he gets a public 

'address or not; that is at least not the point of view from which we have 
been compelled to take objection to the attitude of so many of our worthy 
native contemporaries. Our main object is to point out the inferior policy 
of imitating the recent Anglo-Indian r.esentment di~played towards. Lord 
Ripon. We ought not to act in that lower strain even if it be true 
that Sir James has not done for us as much at we. expected of him. 
Evety public address should befit the penon and occasion calling fot such 
an address. We should eschew aU unpleasant or aggressive consenatism 

i:a dealing with pretty gQod English adminiltraton, in whose career we 
should be so far interested that ~e might reap a retllrn-JCward from such 
friendly off'en of fellow-feeling.-Sth Marrb, ISSS. 

IT is difficult to believe t,hac Lord Ripon ha. been" halty" in " appealing'" 

T.. T_ on Lord against the adverse judgment paned by Anglo-Englisb 
Ripon at Leeds. oplDlOn upon his policy in India. Their con

demnation of him was very severe. It was funheJ' emphliised by their 
resolutely abstaining from paying him the courtesies due to hi. poaitioD on 
his departure from India. Had Lord Ripon delayed in explaining hi. 
policy on his return to England, such a late attempt would only have been 
pronounced both stale and unnecessary. It ia amusing to. be told that the 
"many intelligent and estimable persons II who w~re pr.esen t at the 
banquet at'Leeds, presided over by Sir Edward Baines, were ignorant of 
even" a rudimentary knowledge of the burning questions agitated in India 
C< during Lord Ripon's Viceroyalty." And yet 'Thl 'Ii""s hid Bot left a 
stone un turned to convince the people of England that the late Viceroy 
was committing ,the greatest mischief in India. And the Anglo-Indiana 
had any amount of talk and representations on the questions handled by 
him. The great journal takes I strong uception to the observatioll made 



by Sir Edward Baines that the nbcrt Bill was a measure .. thm which DOriC 

.. had ever paaeed i. India that had done more to cODviDce the Dative, of 
• the jumce of EnglaDd's rule.... The measure only ai'ected the Itatas of 
half-a-dozen native civiliaDs. Though these were eventuaDy placed OD the 

ume iepiltaros as their Eutopean confreres, the equality waa nalliiei Ily 
the coDcession granted to European accused to demand a jury on his trid--
a right which has not beeD accorded to natives. Thus TIM nmn procccch 
to argue :-

• Tb. miocbiof '" Lor4 Ripoa"l policy... has ...... er.,u...u, poiDlied oat. ia that it did .at 
adaiooe, 001 caald by DO poosihility ho.., acbie-t.. oy pactiCil resulia COIIlIIleIIaURte with the 
ucitement pnodaa:d in th. uti"" mind, with the danger to the Itlbility of Anj:l~ludian insti

"'tioaafromthe ... akmi.n&ofbopea which annotbe reau...d-.t least, until Engla.nd·rtSign • 

... Emp;re-..d with the injury to India by terrifying and drivinS out English capital and 

aIt..,n... AI. maUler '" fact, the Bill. .. it /iaally beam. Ia.... did DOt e.en IOtisfy the 

aahiIio .. '" - the UIIaIl ..... dwiadli.ac ca.- '" ... ti"" CID_t.ed ciww... with .n.
____ tal pftMa il ,.0£.-.1 fa deal, wlUJt, it ia ...,.",u".. to "Y. it <lid Ilot_ te>uch the 

1arp aM """'" .. pirati .... which Lord Ripon rashly iIlvited to .......me Bights, aIld .. 1Uth, if be 
had mDainod iIllDdia, be woWd ha ... bad to bring do ... abruptly to the left! of the _kine 
world.-

This is a heavy iDdictmeDt agaiDst the late Viceroy. But it is aD indict
meat, which. if it be considered an indictment at an, must lie agaiDst the 
moderD spirit of progrese, and not against any statesman, whether he is a 
RipoD or a Du/feria. If the Dbert Bill only consulted the scntiment of 
half-a-dozen natives, the loud clamollr raised by the Anglo-Indiaa world 
W&t perfectly unintelligible. The fact i. it affected the priviTege aDd 

4_'" 1''1'' of the Anglo-Indiana on the ODe side, and the legitimate 
aspiratiOD and the legal and moral statuI of some importaDt· native func
tionaries 011 the other. Had the former been geDerolls they would have: 
allowed the BiR to pass as originally framed, and let the experience of ill 
worung tell ita own tale. For it was admitted by our Anglo-Indian 
brethren themselves that the Bill favoured no more, than half-a-dozcn 
persons. Moreover. it was a concession the necessity of which .. as felt 
so far back as Lord Dalhollsic's regime. And yet no sooller did we 
mark the lamentable excitement throughollt India We-4 native jOllrn.list 
willingly brollght forward a plan for soothing concessioDs, the ma~D portioD 
Clfwhich when the time for aaettlemcnt came was found feaaible eDough. 
It ia • mistake to supposc that" what was given with ODe hand was ~akcD 
•• back with the other. D The weight of what was held in the hand to be ., 
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to our contemporary, ought to have also existed and as~erted itself. Thu 
~ther sentiment being that personal qualifications would justify the appoint
ment of natives to governorships, lieutenant-governorships, and chief com
missionerships. "If these be open to the natives, on what grounds can it 
" be insisted that the Commander-in-Chief or the Viceroy himself must be 
" an Englishman 1 It is impossible to answer except by asserting those 
" principles of Anglo-Indian Government which Lord Ripon would seem 
" to ignore and deny. The education of the natives of India has given 
.. birth, we admit, to aspirations which, within the limits of reason and: 
" prudence; it is well to sati~fy j but it is dangerous to lay down generaL 
" principles of abstract right which, if logic any applied, would transfer the 
" control of the administrative machine in India from Englishmen to the 
f( Baboos of Benga1." Here is the cat out of the bag. India has put forth 
110 such pretensions in any form worth noting. The TimCl, however, just 
does what it scolds Lord Ripon for doing, though he has really not done it. 

We think a penal enactment might here suggest itself in the interests of" 
any English Ruler who ventures to unfold the beneficent policy of He~ 
Majesty's Government on whatever pretext, if it be true that such disasters' 
as The Times mentions are likely to fonow from the exposition of a liberaf 

policy. In fonowing a kind, a just, an enlightened, and a moderate. policy;. 
our governmen.t cannot muster up all the dismal forebodings of an excited 
imagination. It is enough that a sound, wise, and progressive policy i"$ 
fonowed. No one can control future results-and it would be futile to 
do so. All which is necessary to be done is not deliberately to permit eviI 
influences in the administration to gather strength. The Government 
know well how to nullify them. Their mission is to see that while the 
ext/erne of the reactionary or standstill party is not adopted, the gross 
proclivities of the fast patriots of India are not also encouraged. But for 
the reason of that the spirit of progress cannot now be quenched. India 
cannot be kept under lock and k~y, while the better countries of the world 
are ever on the move. For her own safety and prosperity she mllst not 
only share in the world's progress, but contribute to the well-being of her 
neighbours to save herself from interior- and exterior poverty and dangers. 
It i. indispensable to always have a clear vision of Her Majesty's policy in 
India, and to understand how far it could be acted upon with due regard 
to eristing circumstances. We cannot permit our healthy progress to be 
urangled, because some" of our opponents may conjure up phantasms 
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",..1;';1:'~1 A--:~'+"~':CI!l: ..,hich have never been seriously entertained by us. 
An abstract right of exercising the higller :-~I:Ct;ons of State may be safely 

urged both by the rulers and the ruled, though, in each instance, b aprli
cation has to be well considered. But if such abstract rights may theoreti
cally mean that it is within the province of a native to become a 
J!~vern(ir, or a lieutenant-governor, it would not practically mean that no 
question of admitting fit natives into offices higher than they now occupy 
could be discussed or acted upon. The Ti",tI tsrgument, however, lands 
us into this fallacious position. It is much to be regretted that the estimate 
of the great journal of the noble and memorable work done by one of it. 
own distinguished countrymen in a foreign .and very difficult country 
,hould be so unfair and intemperate.-15tb Mllrcb, 1885. , 

THE most important of all the popular demonstrations held in honour 
of Lord Ripon on his return home from India was tbe 

The Banquet at St. banquet given him, on February z5, by the National J.m .. ·.HaU. 
Liberal Club, in St. James's Hall, Piccadilly. 

Upwards of 800 noblemen and gentlemen with an equal number, of ladies 
were present, the Hall being tastefully de'corated with flowers and tall 
palms arHstically arranged with all the contrasts of bright colours attainable. 

The toast of " the Queen, Em press of India.," was given by the Chairman, 
the Earl of Kimberley, soon after the dinner. The first speech was made 
by Lord Hartington in responding for the Army. He spoke in terml of 
the highest praise of the valour displayed and the hardships borne by 
British Generals, recently in Egypt, and previously in Afghanistan. 
"Rarely if ever," he said, " have the physical difficulties been exceeded, 
" which our troops have been encountering in the valley of the Nile since the 

" beginning of August last, and rarely, if ever, have British troops had' to 
" enCounter in battle a braver or a more determined foe. It is difficult at 
cc this moment to say which feeling predominates in our mind_hether it 
.. be of regret for these gallant men, officers, non-commissioned officers, and 
cc privates whom we have lost, or pride in the achievements which they and 
.. their comrades have performed. The name of General Gordon belongs 
.. not to the Army alone, but to the nation. anc! will' always be treasured 

" among us." This is a poor consolation to the numerous people in India 
and England who, rightly or wrongly, hold that a faithful and trusting 

~ational hero like Gordon could have been saved, and that the campaign 
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ia Egypt have been more 'rmly dealt with to the advantage of all partie. 
coacer~ed in it. had not the Government been vacillating on account of 
their preconceived theories. It was not enough to have dwelt 011 the noble, 
wuc1.6.h and heroic deeds of General Gordon and his military compatriots 

who have given their lives iatheir country's cause. We should have 
liked to satisfy ollrselves that no reasonable precautions and vigilance 
adopted by the Government would have effected the relief of Khartoum. 
The blood and treasure of the COllDtry shoWd not be spent merely in the 
pllTSuit of impractical doctrines ofLibcralism or Radicalism when it is likely 
that ill practice they might prove untenable. When the Egyptian affair 
is closed, the world will no doubt be anxious to know the relevancy of 
the reasons which led the present Govern~ent to follow the policy which 
ended in tile betrayal and mllrder of General Gordon. It is satisfactory 
to find Lord Hartingtoll avowing that though Lord Ripon did not suc
ceed in getting the llome Government to adopt his scheme of reforming 
the Armies of Hinaustan. their efficiency was not decreased but 
strengthened during hi, regime. Here. again. we are left in the dark as 
to what the proposals of urd Ripon were to the Home Government. 
There can be no doubt that the Government in England have been tard, 
i. recognizing the necessity of gradually reforming the military resources 
of both Afghanistan and the Native States of India. The interests -of 
India have dearly demanded that between it and the Russians there should 
exist an independent nation with an utensive country always interested 
in offering aa inslll'Mountable barrier to the Russian aggression on what
evcr pretat. Bat we may poKibly have to notice this point when we 
come to the views expreued on it by. Lord Ripon himself. 

Lord Northbrook. ill replying fQ(the Navy. mentiolled a sillgular act of 
heroism by Lord Bere6font. who_ •• has Md the good fortllne which ev~ry 
officer 10 ardently desires of beiDtmelltioned with praise ill the despatches 
of Lord Wolseky for his plockyconduct Ja etltcring and repairing a steamer, 
to the best of my belief .boor the size -<)f onc of the penny stea~en on the 
Thames, in front of the enemy's battery, and by th~ help of his !'Broner 
!Un, keeping that battery iD elleek ~thout any ICVCre loss to the crew 
of that ,hip." It is bYlllCh plucky and perseYeJ'illgactl that the British 
nation have gained their prClCnt predominance in the world. The best of 
them. when the critical hov came. have IIOt grudged to sacriliee their 
!iva in the cause of their COlHltry, and it is both by intellect and nlollr' 

%1 
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''pi,it and the Imperialiidea. I dispute that statement altogether. If you mean bylmperiali.m 
the bastard notion o( modem time., why. then.~1 admit it j but if what you intend by the 
Imperial idea il that which .. as comprehended lIy -that great governing people which mo.t 
resemble, I think, in its qualities and in its spirit the English n.tion-I speak of the Rom.n 
Empire-then I think I can eay th.t the Liberal party repudiates any sech idea. On the 
contrary. I venture to affirm that it is it. true representative. (Cheers.) What was the Imperial 
-idea which inspired the Government of the Empire of Rome? Will anyone say that it was 
the eKtensioo o( territory? Will anyone say th~t it waa .dditional :conqueat? Why 
that is to falsify hiltory altoGether. If you look into that famous chapter which opens 
the immortal work of Gibbon you will lind that he speaka of the moderation of 
Augultus. that he Itates that the man who found'i,d the Empire of Rome and who con
.olidated its .trength was the man who. throughout his life. ";'.i.ted. and -in his la.t te.timony. 
bequeathed to his succ ... or the principle that the limits of the Empire should not be enlarged. 
(Cheers.) There i. a celebrated writer o£antiquity. him.elf a~ Emperor. who places iti the 
mouth of Augustu., when h. died. some memorable words. They are short. but they .re 10 

applicable to the Government of India and to the administration of· Lord Ripon that I will 
"enture to take leave to read them. He makea Auguotus to s.y-" I have not Bought to beget 
ene war out of another. I have thought I hav~ done more wisely in employing all my time 
in the reformation o( the IaWI and the reformation of disorders. in doing which I consider that 

I hlw not acted Ie •• well than any oC those who have preceded me. And even, if I may speak 
with (r.nkn .... I have lurpaased all thOle who haw ever gowrned great empiret:' Th.t is an 
Imperial idea j it was the conception oC Imperial Rome. which the Liberal. party can well 
acknowledge and can be proud to carry out. 

We think Bome fallacy is iny.o!ved iii. a too confident comparison instituted 
with ancient kingdoms a·s in relation to any large empire of modern times. 
What was accomplished by despotic sovereigns of the Roman Empire, 
or even what was conceived by them, cannot fairly be held as an example 
to be followed in the modern constitution of an empire. Had there ·been 
an emperor of a different temperament in the place of Augustus, he would 
very likely have directed Imperialism in a direction wide apart. from that 
attempted by the latter. If a c~mparison is to h.old good, all conditions 
and circumstances should be scrupulously alike in both. instances. It is 
difficult to believe that the features of the Empire of Great Britain aie 
like those of the Empire of Augustus. He had hirdly such foreign provoca-· 
tions and responsibilities as England has to deal with now in th~ sheer 
necessity of self-preservation and self-prosperity. The needs. and obli
gations of the greatest empire. in present times are widely different from 
those of any of the old empires which had. not known such a vigorous 
and universal growth as of to-day. - What Augustus could.have afforded to 
do in his times, the Queen-Empress could not possibly ·do in th·ese dap, 
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when there is such a close competition among a number of powerful State., 
whose will is based on a military prowess ever-growing. The fact is that the: 
Conservatives have perhaps too deliberately used Imperialism, while the 
Liberals have not till they have been brought to the last extremity But 
that the Liberals can develop this quality to as great an extent as the 

other party, no one can doubt. We shall probably for a long time 
to come fail to meet the ends of Imperialism ; for, Great Britain, 
with all her Liberalism., is in as great a thnger of losing its. inliu
ence and prestige as any great Power in Europe, on its foreign re
lations 'being neglected or half-understood. Had Sir William Harcourt 

given us a precise definition of Imperialism, ofits reality and its counterfeit, 
we should have better understood it than by the means of a very remote 

comparison. At any rate I agree with Sir William in the following eulogy 
he passed on Lord Ripon, in which he seems to perceive the inferior form 
of Imperialism which the late Viceroy so well avoided following in his 

work in India :-

He had 80me illustrio ... predectaaoro in whOle .tepa he hal trod. They __ men who .in 

their exertionl for the native population incurred .imilar obloquy to hit own. Macaulay, at the 

end of that brilliant .... y upon Lord Clive, 8peaka of the man whom he was commemorating. 

He said :-" Hi. name otand, high on the· roll of conqueron ; but it is found in a better list of 

thole who have done .nd aulfered much for the happin ... of mankind. To the warrior history 

will .. sign a place in the aame rank with Lucullu. and Trajan, nor will abe deny to the 

.reformeralhare of that veneration .. ith which France cherish .. the memory of Turgot, and with 

which the Iateat generation of Hindooa will contemplate the atatue of Lord William Bentinck." 

And if Macaulay h.d written. few yean later, he would have added another name-I mean the 

name of Lord Canning, a man who in the time of danger and difticulty had luch magnanimity 

and mercy th.t he was assailed with that which wal regarded aa a title of reproach, the title of 

.. Clemency" Canning-a name which will remain to him foreyer u the moat imperi.hable 

monument of hi. fame. Lord Ripon h •• understood the meaning of those great examples, and 

it ia because he hal had the ~ourage in the .ame cause to encounter the .ame obloquy that _ are 

here to wekome him and to thank him to-night. It i. because be baa under.tood what the 

Emperors of Rome did not underotand-tb.t it is not enough to dominate race. by the force to 

your arml, or even by holding them down by the weight of your IaWl, but that, if you are to 

found an empire which i. not to crumble away in a decline and fall aucb as that which overtook 

the Roman, you muat discover how, in aome manner or other, you can find your way to the 

hearts of the people you rule. (Cheen.) It i. a hard lenon to hUDL111 pride to learn; ancl 

though, no doubt, there i. no task of atatesmanship more difficult than that which attemptl &0 

reconcile the pride of •• ubject people, it i. that task which Lord Ripon haa a~mpted, and in 

which he haa largely aucceeded, .ncl it i. because he baa accomplished 10 God-like a mission that 

we arc here to welcome and to thank him. 
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The Earl of Derby, responding to the toast of" the Houses of Parlia
ment,- yjd that Lord Ripon exercised his functions so justly th~t he 
became unmindful of the penonal consequences he had to .endure. How
ever prejudiced were those who opposed him, the people of England, by 
the honours which they have paid him, have shown that they were not 
a/reeled by their alarm. The Earl considered it to be the duty of every 
Itate'lI1n of Englane to rule India for the Indians, and if they would ever 
give a greater share to the Indians, to conduct their administration, it will 

Dot be because the Briti~h people were Dot fit to govern them, but because 
DO one could better understand and appreciate Dative feelings and wants 

than the natives themselves. When the latter receive the same enlighten
IDCnt as the people of England, India conld not be kept 1>y the British 
unless it was aUowed rightl and privileges commensurate with the new 

aspirations raised. 
From Sir Charles Dilke's lpeech we infer that Lord Ripon has been 

throughout his political career an advanced Liberal-even a Radical, which 
he does not fear to ad.nowledge that he has been. In fact the principles 
which he untlinchingly carried out in India he had also deliberately 

advocated in England. It was very wise, however, on the part of Lord 
Ripon that he did not openly avow his radicalism while here. If he had 
done so he woliid have damaged the cause of Indi.. His excellent merit 
was that while at heart he wu • Radical, he showed the capacity Q[ acting 
a. if he was a Conservative-Liberal. Sir Charles Dilke said :-" He was 
• man whom they were an proad to recognize as one boni to rule--as a 
matter of fact he was born i. Downing-street itself, and if a man born 
there was not born to rule, he did not know who was.· 

Howeyer eloqUCllt were the other speeches, Done was so remarkable for 
fulness, for lucidity, and for temperateness as that of the Indian Secretary 

of State. It must be read to be appreciated. It is a masterly, sympathetic 
and geaerous Yilldication of Lord Ripon's acts in !.Ddi.. Except in one 
little matter, that Lord Lytton'. action with regard to a small pan of the 
vernacular press was CtItirely uncalled for, according to the Earl. the 
approbation accorded to Lord Ripo. will at once command ~ assent of all 
unprejudiced men. He pointed Ollt with condusiyc arguments [hat what 

Lord Ripon attempted in India was exactly i. consonance with the spirit 
and principles which have guided Her Majesty'. Government from the 

earliest date, and with the chancter and doings of hi. most distinguished 
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predecessors, of whom history has left a happy remembrance. There was 
nothing ~ovel or stri king in his acts, and though he refused to base his 
policy on mere expediency-and so based it on the principles which he 
cherished-he 'did nothing more than continue the administration on the 

old li_nes which have always been widely approved of. He did not rule 
India as a partizan would have ruled-which would undoubtedly have been 
a misfortune. It will aways redound to the best credit of India if its 
Viceroys, by whomsoever they may be appointed, ruled the country with· 
out being influenced by a~y particular tie. Let the Viceroy of the time 
steadily keep in view what would be the best thing for India, and that 
would not be too much for him to carry out in virtue of his responsible 
and distinguished office. As we Indians have been so much pleased with 
the late Viceroyalty, so are we also pleased with the general and warm 
esteem in which our acts of loyalty. and appreciation caused by Lord 
Ripon has been held in England. It must cause us peculiar gratificatiDnto 
read the concluding portion of the Earl's speech ;-

His noble friend endeavoured. to "rovide for equ.l justice to all before the law, and he received 

the unwavering and hearty support of Her Majesty's Government throughout the whole of the 

business, believing .s they did that the principles upon which he wa. acting were right. Lord 

Ripon had brought b.ck with him to this country the unive .... l esteem of millions upon million • 

. of our fellow-Iubjects. Wherever he went in India crowds of native. came round him to ahow 

their appreciation of the benefits which he had conferred upon them. If he h.d no other title 

to their gratitude to place his rule high among that of Indian Viceroys he would secure it in that, 

for it was no easy thing for an alien ruler like OUt Viceroy to touch the hearts of men of another 

race, and to touch them in the unmistakable m.nner in .whkh hi. noble friend had tOu&ed 

·them. Lord Ripon by hi. policy had done more than anyone else to strengthen tbe loyalty of 

the natives of India to the Crown and to strengtheo the foundations of our Indian Empi re, and 

he gave them the toast of Lord Ripon·. health, -with the .incer. belief that when history had 

passed it. verdict upon hi. administration it would be found recorded a. one of the greatest and 

brightest of the Viceroyalties of our Indian Empire. 

It is noteworthy that Lord Ripon had the full sympathy of tbe Home 
Gover~ment in his struggles to get the Ilbert Bill passed, though like him 
the Home authorities, while being firm, took precious care not to exasperate 
the Anglo-Indian feelings. It may be remembered that my own attitude, 
while feelings on both side~ were running high, and while superior light 
was absent among the public, tended towards the adoption of a moderate 
reform by certain measures of conciliation which I.was first to suggest. 

I now pass on to the speech of the hero of the hour-I, of course, mean 
our late beloved, god.like Viceroy. He said he still maintained his life-long 
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adherence to the great Liberal party of England. While explaining this he 
was induced to declare that the cheers" were a good augury of the speedy 
determination of the great issue whether this country is to be governed by 
Lord Salisbury or Mr. Gladstone." Both the Earl of Kimberley and Lord 
Ripon warmly upheld the evacuation of Afghanistan as an event which has 
secured a friendly country on our borders":"no doubt a vert essential thing 
for India. It cannot be denied for one moment that a friendly Afghanistan 
is essential at the present moment for 'the security of India, and that the 
best way to keep a country very friendly to a neighbouring power is not to 
violate its independence. Lord Ripon says that because he evacuated 
Candahar, Afghanistan 'is friendly to-day, which is very useful just now, 
considering the present conflict with Russia. Both the high authorities, 
h,\ve, no doubt, tried to give us a simple view of this difliqilt problem. If 
we want the Afghans to be friendly to as, we also wish them' to become 
powerful and make use of their power as much for their interests as for 
ours. We should like to be satisfied if this has been done by the evai:ua~' 
tion ofCandahar. It is presumed that the British generosity shown has 
been the means of giving us a friendly ally to interpose between us and the, 
Russians. Abdur Rahaman had been shown suflicientfriendliness when he 
wa. placed on the Cabul g"di. ~ut that measure does not seem to have 
made him &trong enough to, menace ltussla, 'instead of Russia menacing' 
India as it actually doe. now. Our abandoning Afghanistan altogether haS 
not made it strong enough to punish Russia for iu audacity In coolly 'appro-; 
priating portions of the Afghanistan territories. If Afghanistan ha,s been 
made Itrong,where was the use of sending out a Commission to 'define 
ita own boundaries, while Russia 'haa ,continued descending on the Amir's 
country in spite of that 'Commission. We abhor the idea of carrying on a 
war in a neighbour's .,ountry, but when it was sanctioned by the parent 
country, that country ought not, 'to have stultified itself by'subsequently 
ralling into the other extreme. I wrote a work and pointed out that nothing 
like annexatioQ or anything approaching it 'was then to be carried ant. ,But 
when a ruler assumed to be friendly to us w'as placed'on the throne, and 
while we had Itrongly established ourselves iii that country, the task of an 
active and disinterested warden had inevitably come upon us, which 'could 
not be avoided withoLit doing injury to 'Afghanistan as well as India. You 
gave over the whole country to the Amir,.and blessed him every year with a 
large amount of money. Though .rou knew him to be incapable of serving 
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the highest interests Tor which he was chosen you thought that aU would go 
right by merely leaving him a perfect maSter of Mghanistan. There was not 
the slightest objection to his becoming a perfect master of his own dominions. 
But where was the harm to ,how him, when he got the g.di with our own 
help, how best he could render his position impregnable by allowing the 
British Government to reorganize his military and to place their own arm)' 
of watch in Candahar, which he would gladly have allowed to- be occupied? 
A great politician-statesman might have been deputed, who would have 
succeeded in giving some intelligible constitution to the Amir, and prevent

ing the frittering away of his resources for the nve yean which ha"e elapsed 
since Russia nrst tampered with Afghanistan. She has DOW actually encroach
e'aupon its territories. It seems to us much safer and more economic to guide 
Afghanistan disinterestedly rather than allow it to S4J.under irs resources 
unassisted bY,an experienced neighbouring power. It would be superlluous 
to mention how British intervention can be made thoroughly benencial 
and in no wise injurious to Afghanistan. We need Dot grudge, howe,,-er, 
to extend every conndence to the absolute reversal of policy etfected br 
Lord Ripon soon after his arrival in the country. We shall now let the 
fast-approaching results to tell us the etfect of that policy. The entire 
ctfect can only be gauged on a war breaking out in Afghanistan, which. 
every party of course would wish to avoid. It is thea to be seen if the. 
Afghans and other tribes would side with the Russians, or with ourselves, 
and whether they would support Abdur Rahaman 11$ an ally of India or
somebody else as a creature of the Russians.. Lord Ripon's statement, iDi 
reference to his relations with Native States, I may fully endorse. The. 
Nizam of Hyderabad owes a good deal to his generoaa policy, and we shaa 
hue to watch with hiterest for some time to come the consequences or 
entrusting full powers to two vc.ry young and pi'omising nobleme~-thc. 
Nium himself and his Minister Sir Salar Jung. I hopei. (our;sc of time. 
that State may take its rank among the foremost model States in India. No 
serious politician evc.r believed that Russia had tampered with the loyalty 
of some of our native states. Lord Ripon inquired of this privately befvlC 
leaving India, and was satisfied that the rumoun were .idiculous. I trust 
somebody maT trace the rumour to its source at least to ascertain ill what 

maDDer was it possible for Russia to open anT communicatioa with any of 

the a.tiyc ltates in India. Though a Liberal, Lord Ripon did noc rail t~ 
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tender good ad \"ice to nati ve chiefs when they needed it, and that was un
doubtedly for their "goo:l. I can cordially bear out the assertion of Lord 
Ripon tbat II there nner ",as a time at which the native princes of India 
Were more loyal to our gracious So\"ereign than they are to-<!ay." 

The most importaDt part of Lord Ripon's speech referred to the pledges 
given by the British Government in respect of the broad and liberal po!icy 

to be always appiied in governing" India. His Lordship pointed out the 
Charter Act of 18H and the debates ",ruch preceded it in both Houses of 

Parliament as the foundation work of his utitude in India. It was at that 
period that a free introduction of Europeans into this country was permit
ted with certain declarations of policy in their reference; and to this 
circumstance Lord Ripon did". well in drawing attention. I agree with 
him that the changes effected in India on account of the spread 

. of education, extension of railways, and the working of a free Press 
bin been so great that their real meaning can hardly be realized by 

"those wbom we know to have been milch prejadi<ed by the spirit of con

servatism. The bulk of Indian officials, owing to their immediate 
contact with the practical work of the country and their indi\;dual in

habitants, cannot possibly breathe any very healrhf liberalism in the interests 
of the , ... rious communities.. They cannot possibly be the wann advocates 
of a sympathetic and gent'rous policy, which generally emaoate. from 
statesmen possessed oflarge opportunities. It was natural. therefore, for 
Lord Ripon, while ruling India, to find out what were the; object and aim 
of l'rovidence in vesting its interests in a nation superior in both ·moral 
and physical strength to the natives of India. It was quite right for him 
to have ~leCted the primitive principles of first puritr, which had latterly 
be<!n e .. pha~ised by the ~een's Government. These principles, as 
~"e said. "remain always the same. The mode of aFplication must 
G<!pcnd upon tbe cireumstances of the time and the subject witla which 
the Go,'ernment has to deaL" The practical and modifying spirit which 
will always influence the Viceroy. will place a great curb on the spirit of 

progress charactcrizing the Briti5h administration. The strongest 0Fpo
nent of Lord Ripon as representing Anglo-Iadia-we meaD the TitlUJ
perceived ultimate dangers in his avowing the principles Which sent out 
thc famous Charter to India. But these principles h.,'c been clearly 
admitted to have been applied under conditional circumstanccs. It was 
a ,'cry little thing-it "Cas tbe safest thing to hne sought the investment 

l~ 
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:of ha1f-a-aozencompetent native civilians with the ·same jutisdictionary 

-authority already exercised by their European 'brother-oflicials. When 
,this &xtension of a slight privilege was violently opposed, the ,principle • 
• underlying that step necessarily came into relief. The qllestiol1 was not 
to what extent SIlCit privjleges could be accorded to Indians; the real point 

. at issue was 'whether it was safe, while we were permitted to eJ1joy the 
same moral and mental freedom as Englishmen .did in their own native 
country, to deny ·the nati.ves who ihowed their fitness, the advancement 
earned by them by their own individual merits and qualifications. Lord 

Ripon, therefore, showed a wise forethollght in practically recognizing the 
;.gradual application of the principles more than once solemnly affirmed by 
,the British Nation. They cannot now thrust back .India, alid they canllot 
turn it into their enemies by telling the natives, who exert in qllalifyil1g 
themselves for the discharge! of high functions, that their legitimate and 
temperately asserted aspiutions 'cannot be fulfilled. Discourage' them by 

devising as severe tests as you can in the interests of the cOlin try, bllt thos!! 
who are found answering the tests should not crrtainly be discouraged. If 
even such men 'llre >discouraged t'hey'CaIlllot, as Lord Ripon uid, turn 

{lut . the supporters of the G01{ernment. This u certainly not the 
method to promote good government and enhance· and cheapen it. 
functions-which is .daily becoming a greater necessity for this large, com. 
plicated and poor country. If Great Britain cannot uphold it. prC$tige 
.and maintain its influence without In~ia, then it is this spirit which hali to 
.be followed by the parent country not mecely tv obtai. succour for itself • 
.but to secure the freedom and integrity of the Indian Empire. If that 

lligh and abiding -spirit were to .be neglected,. ruin would await both the 
'mother and the subject countries. We shall do well by quoting here the 
,concluding words of Lord Ripon's fair and manly speech :-

The noble Marquis proceeded to refer to 80me of the principal measures of hi. adounistration. 

"'eluding the repeal of the Vernacular Pre .. Act, the extenaion of railway commWlication, the 

reduction of taxation, and particularly the tax on salt. But th .... duties, he remarJa:d, wore not. 

the only d .. ties \ntrusted to the British Government in India, They must desire faithflllly and 

honestly to fulfil the great task which God had imposed upon England when He gave her the 

Indian Empire to rule. They mllst set before themselves yet higher lima, and endeavour to the 

utmost of their power to gi\'e to their fellow-eubjecta in India the rich Itoret of. their own 

knowledge and civilization, litting them in increased numbers to take part in the management 

of their own alfain, and admitting them gradually to tho.e positions to which they themaelvet 

had taught them to •• pire. It wa, only by luch • policy th.), could maintain the good faith of 
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l",land and redeem tIu: pledg .. of the Crown. By aucli a pOlley alan. they could' exttn1l' and I 

deepen tIu: loyalry to our gratiou. Sovereign which waa ao widely apread throughout India, and' 

which it wa' a deep .atiara.tioll to him to believe that during the five years of hi. - Indian" ad':-

ministration h. did lometlling t. oonaolidat.. (Loud chee ... ) -

The veteran reformer and the people's orator, Mr.-John Bi-ight, made-al 
pretty long speech about our country in replying to the toast tlf <I Pros-
perity to India." This &peech takes us _ more to tHe ultimatum' of
British sovereignty in India than !Jny of die preceding ones._ It is always
interesting to note what liberar statesmen may have to state on this point 
from time to lime, for it cannot be accepted without subjecting it to 
certain broad practical tests which lIave ro be drawn from existing facts.
The argument of Mr. -Bright should, therefore, be !boked into, for it 
does great credit to his hean. He said all India- and' Enghind and all 
Anglo-Indians and Britishers would accept that toaH with unanimity, 
acclamation and cordiality. And yet when the means by which such 
prosperity can be attained are discussed, many of those who would 
heartily join the toast would, also condemn the measulles which a great 

officer like Lord Ripon might think it necessary to introduce in India. 
He contended that India can only be governed by England in what are 
the sacred interests of tlae l'eopla of Inllia, which canaot be otherwise: 
ruled. The reason ~f this he thus put in plain terms !-

I' We ahould pqt'ouraelvea in the position of the native~-of India, and ask ourselves what we' 

tbould Bay if w. were there, a part of 200 million., and' were told, a. severalt people have said,_ 

and many have said, by their action-that theee 200 milliona of Peopl. are to-be governed by ._ 
privileged email ciao., • hIUldful of men ooming from some remot .. island, eight or ten tflousand 

mil •• away, and thai the inter •• t .. of this handful of men should be .onsidered' and' tlieir clamour 

listened to, againot the wisdom of til. Government of calcutta, tIu: Parliament of England, the 

promi ... of the Crown, and the sympathies of the great m ........ 

Yes, it will always be safe to consult the wishes fif the Crown, the 
Parliament and the masses at large, wheneYef any serious difference arose 
between the people of India and the Anglo-Indians. Mr. Bright has 
.trikingly explained the present potition of the people of India, though it 
Is It ill a matter of doubt whether a handful of the most enlightened and 
powerful race can be compared at a low standard which the immense 
heterogeneous population of India' for the present indicate~ The British 
conquerors will, froUi sheer necessity, assu;e a commanding position in 
India, the gross feature. of which the Crown and the Parliament of England, 
from their freeness from local -prejudices and hatred, will always have'to 

erase from the broader assertion of their sovereignty, The development tf 
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the numerous conflicting elements in India will for a long time to come 
require the watch and direction of the Lord Paramount in the Indian 
interests themselves. It is thus that Mr. Bright's syllogism may not stand 

quite well in the eyes of those reasoning from a knowledge on the spot. To 
show the influence of English education in India Mr. Bright narrated what 
was spoken to him by two natives of India sometime aso :_U I met several 

rears ago two most educated and accomplished natives of that country; 
and they were describing to me the manner in which the English language 
is spreading. One of ti)em said, ' I believe in a shon time-within the 

next few years-there will be as many people in India who know and will 
read Milton and Shakespeare, as there are now in England.' The other 

gentleman then turned round to me and said,' I think there are as many 
now.''' It is needless to point out how very exaggerated was the view 
placed before Mr. Bright. It may not do any harm j but it can hardly do 
any good. It will surely require many years yei: before India can have 8!0 

many English-knowing people as England has. And it will take a much 

longer period in attaining that popular highly;developed culture which tin 

been acquired by England. I entirely agree with Mr. Bright when he 
states that the literature from the West will transform the idolatrou, 
religion of India j but this will yet take time. When the people have 
~ended their social and religious systems they will be led to struggle for 
political reforms more than they have yet done. The general political 
freedom will take place not soon after the spread of Western civilization, 
but after the spread of social and religious reforms. I hope to have 

pointed out in a few words one great misconception under which some 
liberal-minded Englishmen so often labour. Mr. Bright naturally feels 
apprehensive of what would be tpe results on native minds of the effects of 
Western education and literature which have transformed the religion, the 
politics and the material condition of the people of England. "They 
would not inquire very much because they would know that it was not 
difficult for a foreign country like this, with trained military lnen. and the 
power of engaging the military services of the natives of India, to build up 
a great Empire. But they would say, 'This is andent history.'" As I 
have already stated, no danger need be arprehendcd from the mere spread 
of education, for ~ good many forcea should be generated from that agency 
before the natives can make any formidable resolutions calculated to change 

the very basis of the Indian Empire. 
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Mr. Bright understands that a small community like the British is not 
permanently destined to rule such a large country as India. It is not 

u5('(ul to go into this question just now, for it will not be a practical ta,k 

always pri'Ci..:!y to keep in view au: ultimatum of this sort, whether ill 
favour of, or ad,-erse to, India, while the business of irs adminisuation is. 

carried on. A remote result is generally left to the working of Providence, 

.-hile the current alfairs are ma.naged in the best light possible. Mr. 

Bright is quite right in saying that the administrators of India should 
cl!!:i,-ate a spirit Lke that of the late Go,·ernor-GeneraL There will be 

then many more Ilbcrt Bills and a greater general development of Govern

ment. "The Government, if it be so, will be far better, it will be less 

coody, and it will be more acceptable to the people, and less humiliating, 
for it will ma\:.e the best of their people joint rulers with some of the best 

of ours. It will, therefore, be the more euduring:' Here is some tangible 

re$ult rightly anticipated and pointed out by Mr. Bright, which may be 
.. ery cordially endorsed. And I may conndently ask the rulers, great and 

arr:all, to pursue the liberalleamings indicated by Mr. Bright. In dwelling 
Gpon the poverty of India the Right Hon'He gentleman referred to the 

work p:lbli,hed on the subject of India by the Secretary of the Kational 

Liberal Club. The ,alient points of it were s,ated by him as below:-
"l! will refu 10 two poiDU in • I~le oenW>c%. ODt is the utremdy fearful poverty ..-hich 

ponaih over a ~ portio" of the popW.tiOll of India. The bareot (00,1. and the lo .... ,to com

buble ah< Iter is IDy workho""" ia this COIlDtry would be palati.! \:rQtment to millions of the 

popal.tioa of ID.ia---{ch ..... )-OIId dunng the p~ CZDt.ry it i. mm! that there ha"" d .. oI: 

of f=u.. in In,;ia a IarB« namber of pcnoaa th.n all the IDCIl that h. .. e fillea ill all the ...... 

• Ncb ha .. beea ..-agt'd dun", th.&t co ...... of time throughout the globe:· 

If luch is the magnitude of the work to be done in India it is absurd 

lIot to multiply native agenci~ in the higher paths of our administration 
and to enectually amend the constitution of the country. True, India 
aeeds several capable statesmen Iii.e Mr. Gladstone as Mr. Bright hinted i 

but the greater the number of such worken introdu~ed, the: sterner will be 

rhe necessity felt to increase efficient native agencies. I can-not db 

be[(~r than quote here the whole of the concluding passage of Mr. Brig!lt's 

speech :-
.. WhAt _ wmt in ladia is the ."..pathy 01 ..... mend heft, the Ia", Go_-GcDeni of 

In<!ia, ~ the '-ru and r"linr 01 the ~Iiohmaa in (cdia. If YOII do 10 ~ the 
.... a~ an;! create a fuliDs of Iympathy, I .... quia 111'" it will do I!ICIft to porprtu'" or lad to 

~ Im&tt tontinDlIXC of I.hc E.oglish nolc in India u.... the <iespatdt vi IIWIJ rqime1ltt .,( 
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loldie .. , (Che.n,) What we want to lee-I shall ·not live to .ee it, but there Me many _litre 
who will have to .. " a great deal-what I hop. for inhat in the coming time we may have tho. 

best intellects or India working with Englishmen earnestly for the good' of India and the honour 

of England. (Cheers.) How gr.at will be the r.sults for good I cannot deacribe, or probably 

can't imagin., but I am .ur. the results for· good will b. great to tbe eGUlltle •• millionl who for· 

the time-be if.hort orlong_r. uliderthe influence an,hobject to the English Crown, (Cheer •. ), 

The lubject of India i. a very great one in my estimation. The mystery we cannot fathom, by 

which that country, with its vast population, has been subjected to the rule of this country, il 

one of tbose things of which history giVe. us no example, and if we did! not lee it, we could not 

imagine it could come in the future. But it has come-not by reaeon of the prow ... or violence, 

or military spirit·of this generation, but of our forerathers, and we at any rate, unl .. s we .urr.nd .... 

it, it may b. to its confus;oo and its difficultie.; are bound to do .11 t1iat the b.st intellect or 
the country, the most honourable sentiment, anll.the most moral feeling, can do to raise a& much 

•• w. can the popUlation of that country, and· to gi ve them tile belief that we wish them good 

rather than wish to compiet. our greatness upon their subjection and thor .ufferings. (Loud 

cheers.) It is because I believe that Lord Ripon, our honoured guest, has gone as far as it was 

possible for him in that post of .minence which he occupied to do, and hal done that whkh i. 

become. every Englishman to do that I am t.ndering him my thanks." (C~ .. rsJ 

But the British administrators and the leading natives of India have 
only 'to be guided in all difficllit positi0l1S, and in all emergencies, by the 
safe beacon Mr, Bright has so happily placed before lIur vision as it gives. 
me such pride and pleasure to quote him here. But that beacon has to be. 
more constantly and more firmly kept in view than it has hitherto beeny 

and in many more directions indeed than those meagrely observed till now. 
We may then find in our native population.1IO many armies fol' the 

support of the British in India, while no foe of theirs will have the 
impudence of menacing our peace. It may not be possible for· a long time 
to come to press in practical service broad and generous theories in their 
entirety and without modifications in due regard tGactual facts and circum

stances; but unless our Rulers steadily maintain the light of these theories. 
even with a certain amount of sacrifice in the interests of general good, J. 
doubt very much the value of weak or forced loyalty that is not provided' 
with the only useful basis of united moral and material forces -to be cordi

ally generated in the enfeebled and distracted nations of India. As the 
other powers of Europe and Asia become materially freer and stronger 
to act in the world, should the British Government proportionally take 
every community and every native prince into greater confidence .. . 
and, while granting them a greater scope for regeneration, prosperity 
and renown, 5hould found their PWD enhanced strength and in"iolability 
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in the refor.m and unity of their own subjects. Such a mixed and accurately 
weighed method can alone succeeti in rendering Great Britain "nd its Eastern 
Empire permanently inviolate. It is pleasing to me to be cognizant of the 
fact that this 'Conception of the national dllty of India and England ia 
more readily appreciated by tlie present generation, both Europeans and 
Natives, than it was lifteen or twenty years ago, when eo many of my politi
'Cal propositions were felt but -litde removed from a dreamy region !
~9tb MilrtD, 1885. 

THE RtHt GrfUr, the leading vernacular journal of' the Bombay presi
dency, was right in urging the other day that when 

Lord Reay inllombay G h' C • -B b . I d 
~nd hi. DeplltatiDni8!1. a new overnor set IS loot In om ay, Its ea en 

mUlt be prepared to give him a welcome addreis, 
"ringing to It.is notice the various wants and wishes of the Presi
-dency. The suggestion appears to have been timely taken up. The best 
leading man of Bombay-the young, highly promfling, ud patriotic Parsi 
Baronet-deli .... ered a public address himself to Lord Reay, our new 
Governor, ill behalf of the Presidency Association. The address partook 
()f a general character and was, perhaps, a little fuUer than a majority of 
sucn addresses, as we have been used to find them. Except in one respect 
-;-and that a vital ODe ill the preseRt times--we consider the address to be a 
utisfactorydocument reme~bering that luch general addresses cannot 
entertain any question o.f detail and can deal only with the general state of 
.. !fairs. The condition being .so, we cannot but express our 8orrow that 
the influential <leputation which waited on Lord Reay made but a passing 
.llusion to the gravest crisia the w.hole of India, which this Association 
may be lail to represent, is now passing through. When the present 
Viceroy was on the way out for India_hen no one, perh"aps, had 
dreamed of the present Indo-Russian complications-we had strongly urged 
the BOinbay gentlemen to forget for a while their in8~larBspiration. and 
vig~rously being to the notice ()f the Viceroy-elect the most serious 
-deficiencies of the various defencCll of the Indian Empire especially marked 
in the mistrust shown towards Native Princes by letting their line armies 
in the abyss of complete .nin and Btagnation. All that the Bombay 
ieaden wae pleased to d~ was to make a passing allusion to the 
defence. of the Bombay harbour. Mattera on the frontier have since sud
~enly assumed a most threatening aspect. And how do the Bombay 
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deputation deal with them now? They deal with them at the conciusion 

of their address, and deal it in a manner as if a slight famine had been 
passing over a part of the country, which need not interrupt the considera

tions of the course of some happy internal deyelopment of the COll1ltry' 
We may allow our readers to see that passage for themselves :-

.. III conclusion, my lord, we are awa ..... that wbile we are directing yollt Iorelship's attentiO'll 

to the .. veral measures of internal reform above indicated, gnw cO"'l'lication. ha"" ori"", in 

the foreign relations of the Government of India which may. perh.p<, involve the CIOuntry in 

hostility with a great Europe ... Power on the borders of Afgbani'lon. But, my lord, ..., Ire ... 

conlident of the loyalty of OI,Ir countrymen to the generous ruk of Britain, tbeir recognitioo of 

the great resource and strength of the British Empire. IDd their 6rm faith ill the li~,..l 

prillciple. which Inimate Briti.h rule. that we think the gravity of the .ituation need ill no ""'1 

interfere with the progr ... of the internal reforms herienabove slcetcbeo. And OIl the other 

ha~d, we are also sure that the Govern_nt, which .,as able m the dark daY' of IS 57 to 

etltibli.h umversiti .. in this country. will not sufrer the Anglo.Rosol,n ccmrlicationl to !bDd 

in the .... y of thOle liberali&ing changes which are called for by the progressive conditiom of the 
times . 

.. With these abort and humble erp ...... ;on. of our Yie ... we bid Lady Rea, and your lord'hip a 

hearty welcome. ~ 

We should like to hav~ a single historical instance in which an Empire 

may have enjoyed immunity from foreign aggressions merely on accoput of 

the lip loyalty of its subjetts, or the liberafity and generosity of its rule. The 

existence of these qualities must .be very short·lived in the presence of • 
thoroughly covetOuS, unscrupulous and ill-conditioned Power, ~hose fiercest 

ambition is to destroy the British Empire in India,.and who eagerly awai~s 
every opportunity to produce the vilest anarchy amongst us. \Ve do not 

doubt ourseh'es .. the great resources and strength of the British Empire," 

but the depl1tationists are a triBe too over-conlident in uttering this broal 

popul~r supposition. - Neither they nor can the Government atrord to 

. ignore for a moment that the naval and land forces of the British Govern

ment have been allo\\'ed to slide into dangerous insufficiency' considering 

that all othcr large or small powers are armed to the teeth for their own 

preservation. Until our own dream a quarter of a century old, that a day 

may cvme when waTS shall more or less cease and all difficult problems 

may be solved in Iran or on some such crown of earth where a\l the illus
trious sovereigns may meet the Empress of the East as their head, is 

realized, success is destined for the Power which is able to wield the 

greatest brutal-human force. \\'hile some attempt has been made by the 

lX>mhay Association to enter deeply into minor administrative questions. 
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we Cltlnot 'but attribute their ~i>~ncillatioll t() 1,J~k inta cl:e ,-ui,}ul 

I:liiltuy problu:.s ot the Empire to that u.nmarureness of temperam~nt an.! 

~~ponsible uperi~nce which, whi:e attaching ulldue rroportions tQ 

IttOndary poillts of admininratioD, is apt to ignore the most serious prvble:n 

nquinng powerful and comprehetlsi1"e minds to trapple with precision 

and some senrity. The communities which are putially and gri~vou;ly 

"blind ta the mysteries which involve dangers against their own permanent 

sdf-prc\e.fTatiou. are mere chil.irell who are to be treated with fmcr 
articles and dainty toys kn they may cry and pester their elders. Just as 

the peace of India, and of the world perlaps, is brought on ~e brink of a 

prec.ipice-the brink, no matter, may not be the one from ..... h.ic.h we may 

hue a fan. we may N: toing rollnd a series of such brinu-a delllsi.e. 

thngb a perfectly wen-intentioned. picture is placed before lAS of a reorle 

perfectly frtt of u~rnal and intunal dangers and only imperilled because 

our cin:intioa has not arrroached the limits of a halcyon bliss. It mnst 

try el'cry marore temper to know that in and Ollt of season there is nothing 

bot a worJullist of grie!U1ces abont the rights and pri\"ileges of cerrain 

cla$~ to occupy our attention. We know the truth of the historical 

inci~ent-Nero fid,neJ while Rome burnt. The Bombay Association is 

beco~ing. or intenis to be, a responsible haJy 011 the pan of the peor:e of 

lDiia. If it is ou!y to be a faithful deedoD of the masses who arc he!p

less i:l sning themseh-es from loot, m~der, or semi-barbarism, then-wert 

and. ~ We i.lall then know at least that they have limited their functions 

to a !urriicial dealing wilh Indian problems. Bilt such is not the ~ 

They wou!.! be the int in India to feel bitterly any IlIlpreparedncss on the 

ran of India ,,·hich may bring on it even a temporary alamit;. or a 

r;u.sing anarchy. And .... ho CtIl say yet that, amidst the bnrning rinlrio 
and j"ulolAsics of the cOlltenJing nati<ms, h.dia may Ilor be subjected to some 

di~tro"5 $urprise, thoflgh co>eryth.ing may be done to retrieve any 

mUhap? E\-idently oar public mea in. India an: much wanting in a 
thorcugh coocepcion of gTa.-e realities.. 

We sJWl DOW nier to the more agreeable ponioll orthe aJdress [.cfore 

us. We quite agree with the deputationists when thcy say that" few 

.. persons have rome as GoVttDOI"J of this importaDt Pruidcncy with so 

.. high a ttpl;.tatiOIl as your lorchhip bears, and fewer stin havc kC:1l the 

.. iniUnces where (he appointment of a Go~or has becll'received ,,-ith 

.. such general cou.fidentt and $ucla high hopes as 01U' own." W c were 
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much impressed with his lordship's abilities on reading his address a..t 
Edinburgh, which we regret we have had no leisure to review as it richly 
deserves' to be reviewed. Lord Reay has not had much career of official 
red-tapeism, but in spite of that he seems to us a statesman of versatile 
talents and shrewdly liberal and practical sentiments. We take this 

opportunity of wishing His Excellency a long career of distinguished and 
noble usefulness in his presidency to compensate for the sacrifices he has 

made in coming out to India. His appointment here is only next in value 
to that of Lord DufFerill, among whose ablest and most loyal colleagues we 
may expect Lord Reayere long to be placed. 

The deputationists properly reminded the Governor of one of his im
portant utterances at Edinburgh that C< a knowledge of the permanent 

interests of the people is th~ fundamental requisit.e of statesmanship." 
They said that to have a full knowledge of those interestS their country
men should be heard along with the privileged governing classes, ho\vever 
able and well-intentioned they may be. This would mean that our 
countrymen, when they speak on public questions, should be capable of 
being admitted as nothing short of an authority on them. It must be 
admitted that the Bombay Legislative Council needs the popular re
presentative element more than it now professes to command. But unless 
our old suggestion is adopted in regard to nominating a paid N(Jtiru Exmi
tiffe Member in the Council whQse business would be to study especially the 
financial concerns of the country and give us and the Council }~n indepen
dent and practically useful exposition of them, we do not think the 
'honorary popular members will be of very great practical use. We have 
Blready explained how the nomination of what we might term the Inde
pendent Executive Member of the Government nominated direct by the 
'Viceroy and the Secretary of State may be made. Such a member, we 
may add, would be free to deal with any admInistrative or public question 

in all meetings of the Council. We shall hereafter go more into the 
details of this proposal. The Municipal Boards in the various Zillahs will 
be a good school for preparing popular honorary members for the Govern
ment Council, and we beFeve that the Bombay Municipal CGrporation is 
already in a pOlition to 'spare talented and well-cultured gentlemen like 

Mr. P. M. Mehta for the higher Council of the Presidency. 
The address asks the Governor to put into operation early the permissive 

provi5ions of the Local Sclf-<?overnmcnt Acts in favour of local autonomy, 
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td secure greater elective element and local :independertce at the Board~. 
We think the district authorities ought to work more in the spirit 
bequeathed by Lord Ripon, at the same time we should have desired the 
Bombay deputation to have named the places which have demanded a 
greater elective freedom arid have been refused. 

It is admitted in the address that some good has hc;en done to the ryots 
by the linality o( the revenue survey and aSsessment lately illtroduced by 
the Govetnment. Vie have, no doubt, some questiolls are yet left un
considered in the Interesu of the peasantry, which may well be dealt with 
in the amendment of the proposed Land Revenue Code. We do not thillk, 
however, that in the matter of the recent slight enhancement in the assess
ment of the soil supposed to command a Water-bearing stratum, Govern
ment can lind itself in a just position to reverse the "ery fair policy it has 
adopted. We believe that the Governmellt have been a little over-liberal to 
the ryots in this ilistance. We upheld sometime ago, in an exhaustiv~ argu
ment, the Government Resolution ort the subject of subsoil Water taxa
tion, in no hesitating terms, and we notice that the Secretary of State has 
now finally approved of the measure. There ia no necessity for the 
question being reopened unless the deputationists advance fresh facts and 
arguments in favour of their contention when the Revenue Code is revised. 
The deputationilt.lIeaded by Sit Jamsetjee ha"e condemned in no hesi
tating terms the operation. of the recent Fore8t and Abkari Laws. The 
unqualifying terms of this coridemnation Inay best be told in the language 
,?riginally employed : ... 

.. We beg next to draw the earnest attention of your Excellency to the urgency of promptl)' 

aUeviatins the hardihiiand .ulierinll' which thepoot.r .la.scI in the district. of this Presidency, 

especially in the Northern Divi.ion, ire .ubjected to by the operation of the rigorous rule. and 

bye·law. under the I'ore.t Act. Nothing during the last few yeara haa.o rankled in the hearts of 

these people as the oppre .. iv~ character of tho •• rale. and the .tringent manner in which they 

hove been adminlltered. Th~ immemorial right. abd usage. of villagers and private owners of 

fore.t. have been 10· ignored ill the diatrict of Tanna that the ordinary operations of agriculture 

are impeded, and the Government, it ia said, haa lately been warned against probab~ popular 

di.turbance. A8ain, the .ttingency with which the Abkari Regulationa are carried out hai 

deprived thousand. of the poore.t classes in certain place •. of their chief meana of .ub.istence 

during a greater portion of the y'ar, and hal cau.ed sullen di.contellt. Jlntice and h"manity 

~Iik. demand that the crying grievances of the people affected by the Fore.t and Abkari lawa 

should be carefully inquired into through independent channels and promptly redrC!l.ed." 

There -ia much trDth in the allegations above. made' against the 
Abkari Bnd Forest- Administration~l· though, as a matter of fair play 
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an.!. jt:stice., we cannot p~ that the proceeJings of ~hc Gonornme~ 

h.n'e ~Il only remarkable for harsh one-sidedness. ne actual mnh of 
the matter is that !!oOJne sYStematiz.c:d regulation of theM: departments being 

necessary they ha\-e been accorcingly reorganixed-the Forest Depan~nt 

being entire:y ne'K"ly (>rpnized--and the cScen eDtrnSle.i with their 

working hue looked to futlc more tha.u rigidly aDd loya.lly cnfvn:ing 

the law so constitute'!' In an'!: ing the Law w rigidly link cOIlsicleratioa 

~eem5 to be rAid to the factS that printe right. auJ pri\-~ in Ioc.i. 
'are not based on such pcrspicuc;}s grounds as holJ. zood iu Ecgian.i. L"d 

that, thccgh the CJ.u.estioning of rights ... ery- 1Ul.."lItisfactoril~ ac(pire.1 

may perfect:_, well ar;!j to Angle>-juJicial acwnen, it ma: in£ict mischief 

on mlDy thousands whose frit:cipal a5piracion &l!d morality lie in keep;!:g 

their body and soul together. India neeJ.s many new drputment$ 

regubting its rublic a£a~ fvr its d:imate good p..-ernment, but any 

of th~m de:it>erately injuring indi ... iJuals 01' communities han: to be 
greatly modified i!l their initial working if they are to be made a SllCCCS$ 

by slow and L::lOst i:npc:rceptible degTCes.. OiEcas of Go'-u1lJr.cnt 

are likely to be infi.lle:1ced by commendable zeal ita bringing a pllblic 

deranment into f..1l worling order; but if it. ~rfectioll sh"uld be at

tempt~.i all at <mce, much sorrow-flU unpopulariry lI::.u5t CI:S~ as die work

ing of tbe forest dcramnent hs proved. It is rcrtec:ly kg:timate 

f~'r the Go ... ernment to regclate the growth of the forests and e\'en to 

render them a source of much re¥enue ; but -..-ery bad mi.takes are like:y

to occur in the applic-auo::t. of this principle. Ru:hiess destruction of 
trees belon~in: to Go..-enamc:nt may well be eheckeJ. but the roorer 

peopie whose chief mailltenuce may dcpend Oil their conveying Ioacs 

of fuel on head from a v-c-t distance and Ci~pose of them for n'fO 
annas, or the inferior cu!tin~on who carry Oil their head the leafy 

refuse of forests for manurial rurposc-s. shouiJ. not. be subject to ray

ments. Svme merci:-.. l consiJen.tion sAoulJ be raid to the tho1l.~nJs who 

may hue \-estcd interests in the pub:.ic foresu, though. those intcrcsu may 

not 'illite hue been legally acquired. Rc!uLation$ for public propt'rty mlly 

bt- perfecrly cOm!ct il! theory', but their c:.xcel1ence and e5cacy can only be 

judged b:-- the manner in which they practicaI:y deer the conditioll of the 

thou~nds to whom they ue arp~ied. The regulations ~-hich are required 

to be rescinded as ~oon as they are Fut into force cannO( uy claim to any 

.'::!:inistn,h-c .excellence. We .gree. therefo~. with the dcputatiollin 
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lht Lord keay will be doing a very desirable thing by ascertaining fof' 
himself how far the serious complaints raised against the action of the 
Alkari and Forat Departments are true and deserve to be modified. The 
c;a;{:I1lty is knowing cJacdy how deep-seated are these grievances are great 
indeed in the .bSt:l!cc of I searching Press which, while revealing cases of 
actual hardship and injustice, has the courage and impartiality to uphold 
the enlightened e/forts of the Government. We do not like any public 
orgaru blilldly influenced by any sort of partizanship. 

,\\r e owe ,ood offices as much to the Government as to the people. ,\\r e 
canoot deny that in listening to the woes of the people we ought not cntirely 
LO tru.t the statements made by concerned departments, but Ihould turn to 

some iooependellt sources 60 that all sides may be fully heard. Not 
~nlr that we lave little of a searchillg and impartial Press, but haye no 
a,gricultural or town associations fit to study the details of such important 
·que.slions as tMse ullder notice and represent them in a masterly manner. 
Ti:J these uutitution.s come into existence, Government may look upon 
local Board. and MUllicipalities as independent bodies from whom a 
full aDd Independent opinion may be obtained on the working of the laws 
rc ferred to. 1n course of time every Zillah may be able to point out its 
cwn public bodi.,. of this character, capable of giving reliable lnfonaation 
as to the feelings, wantl and grievances of the people arising from the 
opera lioll of nrioul laws. 

The .depatationistl have made a general mention of tbe necessity of ex
tending railways. feeders. roads and waterways needed for the expansion of 
the incrcas.ing trade of the Presidency, as well as for mitigating the horrors 
1M famine in tract. liable to deficient rainfall. The question of strengthen
ing the defences of the Bombay harbour and improving the numerous ports 
all along the Wn~rn Presidency coast has been also cursorily referred to 
by the .leputatiOllisrs. They have also properly asked Lord Reay to. 
extend hu support to the "indigenous arts and industries which have 
.. recently witneascd the beginnings of a revival, thanks to the encourage
.. ment o6'e~ by the late Viceroy," and to the establishment of. technical 
Khoo! to commemorate the honored name of the Marquis of Ripon. ,\\re 
trust Lore! Rear's Government ",-ill accord their best lupport to the pro
moters of that in5titution. A passing allu.ion is also made to the nece6lity 
of permitting a larger number of natives to. share in the covtnanted and 
uncovr.nlnted ,en";ecs in punuance of the orders of the Government of 
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States o( the Presidency, Which runs as follows :-

.. We .shal1 not de.tain yobr lordship now by referring at any length fo the important subject 

of the relations of the Sritish tlovtrrtmtnt with the Native State.. Wi *ouW only point with 

aatisfaction to the recefit proal whltit they have given of their loyalty" and deyotion to the 
British Government, and vie rejolc~ ta think that the friendship between these States aiid the 

Britlsh Government may fairly be t"p~ted to he strengthened during yow'lordship;s administra

tion," 

As the object of the addtess has merely been to" draw' the general atteIi-" 

rion of our able and illustrious Governor to some of the salient points of 

hie administration, weare, of course, precluded front entering into any' 
practical details of the various Important problems hit off in singular 

'Brevity. Though the Governor of a minor PresideD<y' has now-a-days lest 
IlUtocratic poWers "than in timCis past, we need not explain how much it i. 
in his power ttj leave an end \Iring name for good in his Presidency, There 

1& an immelise deal to be dolle quietly in the way of popularizing and 

invigorating the administratioil and bringing about an unifariD dei'elop
i'llent'of its interior prosperity \lnd economy. We are happy fo DOte that 

Lord Reay's anewor tD the dclputation was very promising, tholl&h Jlecea
aarily brief. We record it below with pleasure and satisfaction as 

encouraging us with the hope that His Excellency will show a Fare I'_erse.et

ence,abHity and independenet in the discharge of his functionlP, and elevate 

the status of his subjects and his Government even mUC-a more than 

his well-intentioned and hardworking predecessor was able to do. Here is' 
his earnest, eloquent, well-weighed and modest reply :-

.. Sir Jamsetjee and Gentlemen,=It is to me very agreeable to have the lIono .... of receiving 

8D influential a deputation from this Presidency on this occasion, and I have to thank you moat 

heartily for the £ordial welcome· you have offered to Lady Reayand myself Oft this and other 

occasions. The address dwells on do many important subjects that I sho"ld ftOt be entitled to 

your confidence if on this "".asion I were to give a hasty reply, and I shottld ,not then show 

either the impottance of the "".asion, or re.pect 10 the in fluence of the deputation if I were to 

give any rash ""pression of mine to delude either the deputation or myself that these subjects do not 

.. quire very careful handling. But I hope you will be sati,fied when I tell you that some of them 

have already been Eonlideted by me very carefully (applause), Bnd that those which I have not yet 

considered and which ate ·mentioned in this address will sooner or later=and sooner rather than 

later-be considered by me and, of COUl1le, I shall need assist~nce of councillors who surround me 

-both of my Council and additional members of my Council-and with their assistance I hope 

that great good will follow, and that the welfare and pro'perity of Her Majesty'. subject,. in thi. 

Prooidimcy will be. largely increased during my t.nure of office ",itia }OUT co-operatiOD.~'~ 

'19th aNd 1.6th April, 1885_ 



· LfllD R~AY. in opening his 'first 'Legi$iati"~ Co,!-nci1~ did -wi.e in takins 
the public into· his co~ndence •. 'He gave an address of 

Lord Reay's firet • d 11'" """ . hId" 
"addre .. to his CoulICiL lome Importance we 11'18 uPQil t, e genera con 1£lon 

of the Indian"Empire. RetOok)! broad and sensibl4; 
view of ita present interests and" position. "Being ~ it :1IoblemanQf wide 
f;ulture himself, he instinctively felt" the ,valu~"" or hit colleagues) cordial 
" Co-operation in" the execution of the responsible !i"utie.which have beell 
"entrusted to him by tlie <l!!een-Em"p"ress." ",'the first solicitude," he said, 
" of Englilh State,smen at this mo:rtenr must- he" to pLice the nilva! and 
"military resources of the country on', prop\U" footing." ~o doubt, a~ • 
Lord Reay thinks, that wherever English civilization exists, there a fii-m 
conviction prevails that in career should not Pc 'marred by ;my" feeling. of 
insecurity. We are very glad that a high British. adm"inistrato~ confesses 
that the very lirst thing needed is the Empire's' capacity to destroy ita 
enemy, whoever that may appear. But this conviction, however wide
spread, could have no practical .eff'ect unless Lord ~ay, his Chief and th. 
Indian nations indicate the capacity to have that"". conviction practically 
enforced. It is quite true that-

"The .pontaneou. and general expression. received Crom princeS and chiefs or t!lt;ir readinesi 

to help Her Majelty'. Government in any measurei which tb. safety of the Empire might 

""Iuire, bear conclusive evidence that at Calcutta, at Bombay, at Singapore, at Sydney, at 

Toronto, at Montreal, at the Cape, there i. the lame wi8h that the trea8ures bequeathed to u. 

by Palt generation. of political experience and of .teady progretll mould not be loat through any 

btk of foreaight or prudence of thit generation. The !oralty" evinced j" .0 many "quarters in 

India hat been duly ruogniaed by our feUow ... ubjectB elaewhere, and it will increa .. the good-will 

which \lI1ita together all parts of Her Majeaty. Empire." 

But we, who have been foremost in diJCerning the weaknesses of the 
Empire and hav~ used the fullest knowledge in pointing them out in the 
public, may aSlure Lord Reay that the utmost as yet done in securing thi. 
Empire againlt the direct possible dangers ~hich could be conceived haa 
~s yet gone exceedingly little beyond the theory declared by Lord Reay 
in great truth and frankness. Hi, Excelle"ncy the Bombay Governor will 
greatly strengthen the hands of the noble Earl at Calcutta by submitting 
for his early consideration a complete sfheme for tho naval and military 
defence of the most enlightened Presidency which he has the good fortune 
to govern. We simply hint about the scheme here, but will take another 
occasion to show it in a properly developed form. This is one questioQ 

~uflident to occupy the mO_s~a!11C.iou&. "ttclltion of the, Gov\=mor for several 
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months. With true English pride and patriotism he -has nndictted the 

name of British valor which is often very nearly compromised, and we are 
only h'llppy to render him our humble support and submit to Lim " 
iluggesrlO'll to place his belief in some practice. It is pitiable to have to' 
know' from the highest dignitary in the Presidency, that the Commandet- .. 

in-Chief, however great his efforts may be to maintain a high standard of 

efficietlCY ill the Bombay Army, could not expect to give to the Staff Corps. 
that rontinuity of military employment which he fairly claims for them. 
W-e tlim despair to think of the fate awaiting the forces of the Native 
Gtates,1illGuld they be equipped and drilled for active service. The 
disrirrgl11shed services lately rendered by the z8th Bombay N. 1. will, it is 
hoped, induce the supreme military authorities to adopt a generous 

$tanda!l'd of appreciation, if for nothing else for the interests of the empire 
only. 

LMd Reay dwelt upon what he advocates as being the most excellent 
trait 'Of the administrative organization of the British :-

.. I may regret with you the abandonment or temporary interruption of a number of schemel 

,,'hich were fast approaching execution, but exactly a. my belief in the justice of our rule i • 

• tror,g, do I hold it to be unquestionable that no .. crilice i. too great which makes that rule .. 

• afe .. possible from outward di.turbance. And if, gentlemen, I do believe in the excellence of 

an administrative urganization, which has been adopted in the greater part of the habitable 

globe, it is because that system is the mo.t elastic and the Ie.lt centralising which has been 

known in history. To belong to an empire which givea you. maximum of the bett thought 

and at the same time a maximum of freedom in recording your divergence by word and deed ie 
ao small privilege. The ab.ence of all vexatiou. interference of the adminiatration, which is the 

fundamental principle of English law, i. hardly known anywhere else. Whatever English 

administrators are .ent, the humblest member of the community knOWI that hi. interest. or 

grievance. will be considered with the same care as those of any other more fortunate 

individual. The protection of the weak i. the fundamental law of English administration. Its 

flexibility .s opposed to the bard .nd fast lines of French and German bureaucratic uniformity 

gives it that power of c"ping with emergencies which leIS elastic agende. do not poo ........ 

No one will demur to the views $0 l~cidly expressed by Lord Reay. But, 
HiB Lordship, new as he is to any very vigorous administration, may bear 
in mind that the flexibility he speaks of is merely the outcome of the most 
finished liberal culture <if the day; according to our humble understanding, 
however, this flexibility, dear readers, has yet to stand the shock.s and col
lisions of Empires and the ravages of the Infernal Explosives and Machines 
which the same high-fraught civilization ceaselessly brings into existence. 

We fear in the passage that we· have the pleaaure to -quote below, 



'Lord Reay would seem to those best acquainted with the country somewhat 
stiff in his conception .of the condition of society handed down to us in 

.India ;-
" A IC.rupuloul regard for Ancient c.stoms and ideas, wherever found and by whomsoever 

entertained on whatever subject, i •• characteristic of English 'administration which cannot be 

too carefuUy pr •• erved. Any interference with venerable customs of the tiller of the soil would 

be in dire.t opposition to the traditions of English administration. The ethnographical survey 

lately ordered by Sir Rivers Thompson, the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, shows the value 

experienced administrators attach to the knowledge of the illiosiru:racies of the people. A. in 

India aU pha ... of civilization are in juxtaposition, we are in continual daRger of forgetting how 

slow the proceal of evolution is, and how little good is done by interrupting the natural develOp

ment of the understanding of the people," 

We beg to dilfer from Lord Reay as far as it is truthful to say that physi

cians can indeeci assist in and expedite the natural recovery of a patient. 
However old popular customs may be, the very fact that they have been 
injurious to socie~y must hasten their downfall; and we shall hardly do 
anything wrong by aiding the people iii understanding' that these 
customs have been injurious. There is no doubt that the banefulness of 
any phase of civilization should be very distinct and' emphatic to permit 
of its harmless erasure from ~he constitution of the society. No one can 
of course dissent from what Lord Reay says with, reference to "the venet
"able customs of the tiller of the soil." 

L?rd Reay pays a fitting, and certainly, !lot in the least flattering, Com
pliment to Earl Dulferin, in declaring that he considers it "a. great 
.r privilege to have come here while so distinguished and statesmanlike a 
'r, ruler as the noble Earl will influence the destinies of the inillions' whose 
"well-being will undoubtedly be-promoted by his beneficial government:" 
,We frankly stated on the noble Viceroy landing in India, that the greatest 
of al\ the difficulties he had to surmount was in connection with the 
consolidation of the defences 'of the- Empire to make them apparently 
invincible against all its foes. We have now further reasons' to adhere to 
the same opinion; and we only hope; that before the noble Earlis term 
expires, it will have been said that Russia may- for ever knock at the 
gates of India in va!n. Lord Dulferin will have thus g'ained for him an 
imperishable monument in the annals ofIndia~ 

Lord Reay said in conclusion :_ 
, . "If the Government i8 precluded fro;" sanctioning any expenditure, but that which i. most 

".gprou.ly required, oth., 80urc •• of supply are not stopped, and priVll1l<. benefactors are happily 
24 
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coming forward in increaoed numbers to ~ the most crying want. olladian society. The 
newly-constituted local bodies will. I am sure, aIBo prevent stagnation setting in and we shaD 
reap the fruits of Lord Mayo'. beneficent inauguration ol cIecen~. Individual initiative 

in educational, .in agricultural, in sanitary, ill medical reform., .misted by departmental Kti.,.,. 

will be of the greatest value to the country. My distinguished ,..;,dec ........ alii .... by an able 

stall of civil servant. have left JIll! a noble Ioeritage. To them it i. due that &hi. prelideucy has 

made aw:h rapid strides, and my .immediate predecesoor has not hem the least eDef"&eIic ; aDd 
certainly Bombay is as wide awake a. ever. It will be my ItrmDOII8 endeavOW" 10 maintain 

this presidency in the prond positioo which it occupies among the provinces of the Britisla 

Empire. The moderati9D and good _ of all claaea of the Bombay comm...uty win make 

that labour, a labour of love. » • 

His Excellency may rest assured that DO important section of the 

.population is likely to grumble at the temporary withdrawal of extra
ordinary expenditures while they may be employed for an immeasurably 
'superior purpose of our security. It would be gratifying to find the local 

boards responding to the call of the Governor; and we ·should like to see 
the general public doing more in the way of aiding in the development 
of the m'ilitary strength of the Presidency. 

As the Governor gets more and more into the depth of tne work he 
. has to perform in his Presidency, His Excellency will have' every right 
to expect the millions placed in his charge to show that moderation 
and good sense will make that labour, " a labour of love.u We have no 

doubt, as we infer from his speech, that he will pay a careful ,and generous 
attention to any genuine grievances which any afFected community may 

bring to his notice. We may now be allowed to wish tbat Lord Reay's 
Government in the Bombay Presidency may turn out happy' and prosperous. 

bearing important results in e~ery possible directi~.-z 1St J nt, 1885. 

THB Viceroy has moved out (Of his capital to perform those long and 

Earl of Dufferin', 
fint Tour: The Speech 
.t Delhi. 

rapid strides throughout the Indian continent which 
serve [or the time to vivify vast human alfairs and 
even to work out changes which may be remembered 

for generations to come. The ViCeregal visits to centre-points of interest 

and activity are now becoming as frequent a8 the perIodical changes iii the 
Viceroyalty. The frequency has become as essential as it must tend to 
facilitate the nigh functions of the Viceroy and stimulate national and 
sectarian progress in some at least of the important directions marked in 

the country at large. There is not. State or a district which will DO!: 
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heartily welcome the high~t representative of the Quee~, who ~t best 
can pay only one visit to a few of the important towns In India. As 
Viceregal visits become more re~ular than before, it is probable that 
stately ceremonials will, in future, be more and more allied with the disposal 
of difficult administrative, social and political questions. The Viceregal 
tour carries in its train some considerable outlay after dinners and demons
trations which open the ways of puhing much welcome..'money into the" 
pune of the, poor and the needy traders. These useful and activity-rending
disbursements are rendered more valuable when the Princes obtain some: 
of the much-<oveted freedom and privileges in the interests of their
kingdoms; or the local functionaries and the Governors find 'valuable 
concessions made them fo.he development of their ad'ministration; Qr 
the leaders ofthe people and the various communities l\ave been granted 
:some boons of I public character. The, Viceroy who is' IIflimated with Ii 

desire to "isit the various portions of his chuge, thongh gracefully taking 
to the ovations spontaneously offered him,-wll.ich no am01llnt of self-dental 
can induce him to dispense with, ...... is 'likeD, to centre his; desires on grasp
ing the i,ntricacies and the merits or 'the demerin, of local administra
tions ; on' mastering the 'problems, _ solution of whic)l' would result in 
bettering the various conditions of the people, or discovering those sub
Itantial advances in life whicll roulal be conceded in harmony with the' 
genius, tendencies and aspiration. of' the people. Nothing is so difficult 

'al to render an extended vicereg;rl tour uniformly successful, for tItings 
and persons are apt to faD ioto the most 'delightful condition when the 
.Mighty Orb revolve. ;n aU its warmth and brilliancy round the teeming, 
littleplanet8 whick lrgitimately assume a most brightened and smilin~ 
appearance.' The Drafty contemptible blots, which ordinarily disligur.eo 
these dependent creations and intercept' their movements, are screenecl 
with a marvello," linish, as never were there products of Nature so, tolcJ:
ably lifeful and wholesome. It is whell the rays of the great orb doCl!. 

something more than warm and brighten the surface of the lesser, planets. 

tbat the fundamental decompositions .and disliguratio'ns ~urn up for the: 
burning heat which once in five years no creature would be so dearepid as. 

to shirk. The solar heat i. to be most courted when diffused through .. 
out the. composition ofits dependent objects much more than' when applied! 
lO partlcular parta only. The smaller blemishes are not easily removed by 
the $trokes o( the mighty; and it is the wide traversing changes which 
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are most essential and lasting, as they are so rare in coming. The broad; 
changes are the most difficult to attain, for they never could be attempted 
except by the skill and might of a real giant. 

It is with such reflections rather hastily and generally expressed that 
we shall continue to view Earl DufFerin's present tour throughout India. 
The tour will be rendered specially notable as His Excellency is accom

panied by the Countess, influenced by the high and noble mission she has 
set her heart to. Blessed will be the steps passing through noted places. 
for there will hardly be any place where the Countess will not be the 

central figure for the crown of relief which she may grant to e\'ery 
important female'population which she visits. One of the best things to 

hope from the Viceroy's journey is that both ~e Earl and the Countess 
may course through a full stream of knowledge and information which 
would enable them to have a full sight of the shores for the performance of 

their portion of the work expected of them in India. 
We shall now do ourselves the pleasure of recording below the lint. 

felicitous speech which His Lordship delivered in the native capital ofIndia, 
reserving to ourselves a suitable opportunity for noticing its salient points. 
in conjunction with those which we may expect. shortly to follow in the 
various practical and broad shapes which the highest authority of the land 
could give in the course of a nationally useful and interesting tour :-

.. I bog to thank you heartily for tho friondly terma of your address and for the gonerous 

welcome with which you and your fellow-citizens have greettd my arrival in your world-fameel 

city. It has always beon one of my great desires to "isit the place which has been the capital of 

10 magnificent an Empire, the scene of so many dramatic epiaodes in tho bistory of India, and 

ia still the site of a multitude of arcbittctural monumenta of surpassing beauty. Nor, believe 

me, in dwelling on the record of your city's past can anyone in my situation fail to be reminded 

of the duties and responsibilities of Government towarda the Delhi of to-day 'and th~ future. 

Though change of tim. and circumstances no longer admit of Delhi being the centre and head

quarters of the administration, it must ever remain one of the chief ornaments of Hindoostan 

and the home of a numorous and inlluentia! community, wbose prosperity and intcrt.ts it will 

be the duty of .11 those responsible for the welfare of the country to fosttr and protect; and I 

sincerely trust each advancing year will convince its inhabitants, tlu.t, though shorn of some 

Ii velinua and cplour with which it was invtSted during the time of iu former rulers, they will 

have obtained a more solid, if more prosaic, compensation in firm security for life and property 

and the impartial administration of justice which have been secured it under the rule of our 

Qu.en-Empre... These conditions being supplied, it will be for the citizens of Delhi them.e1vel 

by the intelligence of their municipal administration, and by the dev~lopment of their native 

arta and industries, to regain, or rather, I would say, maintain the pre-eminence they enjoyed ill 

the past. In their endeavour to do 80, thoy will be able 'to count upon my warme.t sympathy 
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and ... i,tonce. I am glad to think that it should have been my privilege t .. confirm to them, 
the advantage. of the.e municipal institution. to which they have referred with such legitimate 
pride, but which, it is but just to add, were designed by my illustrious predece.sor. Without giving 
any pledge upon the subject as to time. and seasons, I can assure them that no one will be more: 
personally gratilied than myself at the arrival of the day when a still fuller measure of civil 
independence may be granted them. With 'regard to the other matter to which you 'have alluded,' 
it i. a question which has not yet .been brought officially before me. There i., no doubt, were 
I left to myself and were I to act under the impulse of the moment and with the impre.,ion,of. 
your friendly reception otill present to my mind, I should be disposed to acquiesce in any 
demand. of the character of tho.e you have preterred to me ; but it i. not merely a question 
between the gentlemen around me and the guest of the evening, 'but between every Indian 
Municipality and Government,.and I would not presume to decide it without t4e assistance of 
my colIeague., and especially of my financial advi.er. All that I can ROW .ay is, that when the 
matter of your waterworks i, brought officially before m., I will 'give to its <:on.ideration my 
be.t and moet cordial attention. I have now to thank you for the kind word. in which you 
refer to the effort. of the Government of Great Britain and India to preserve peace along our 
~orth-we.t F~ontier. There i., no doubt, that at one time our tranquillity was .eriously threat
ened, but, thank. to the wi.dom of tho.e principally concerned, and especially the loyalty and' 
moderation of the Ameer of Afghani.tan, whoSlO •• sent we w~re bound in honour to 'obtain 
before coming to •• ettlement with Ruosia, war, the greatest calamity with which a country can 
be alB icted, has by t he mercy of God, been averted. In .conclusion, I beg to assure you that 1 
.hall not fail to convey to Her Maje.ty the expreosion. of your loyalty and devotion. Her 
Majesty is always deeply touched by .uch proofs of the good-will of her Indian subject., who •• 
welfare, contentment, and happine.~ are a. dear to her',s are tho.e of any other of her people.'" 

Lady Dufferin this morning (Oct. 30) opened. St. Stephen's Hospital 

for women, an institution founded in connection with the local branch of 

the Cambridge Mission. The ceremony consisted of an address by the' 

Rev. Mr. Carlisle recounting the history of the hospital, from which it 

appeared that the building owed its origin principally to the efforts, and 

was founded chiefly in memory, of the late Mrs. Winter, wife of the Rev. 

Mr. Winter of the S. P. G. Mission. Two German medical ladies are 

attached to the hospital, the foundation-stone of which was laid in January 

last year by the Duchess of Conn aught. A short religious service followed 

.the address, whereupon Lady Dufferin declared the institution open, 

cxclaiming,-" I declare this hospital open in the name of the Father, of 

the Son, and of the Holy GhoBt."-8tb,Nofltmber, 1885. 

As yet the Viceroy's tour dazzles us with overspreading brilliancy as his 

The Speech at speeches at Delhi and Ajmere represent. No principle-

Ajmere. of administrative qU,estions of an urgent import haa 

been dealt with by. the Viceroy, ~or has it been hrought. up byaay (;om-
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manity or government for his decision. Earl DufFerin is perhaps pledged 
not to initiate any such discussion himself, much less to conceive and pro
mu.lgate an original measure. This will be admitted by those who remem

ber his earlier speeches. Disappointed as we should be if he holds too fast 
to his early utterances, we would consider the peoples whom he visits to be 
at fault, should they fan in pointing out to him" any large and practical 
grievances, or the denciences of a busine,ss-like manipulation of any national 
affair. We are, of course, entitled to expect that the Viceroy will exercise 
his paternal feelings for the simple reason that if be did not,-and for the 
matter of that the Queen-Empress would be herself without active influence 
in India,-the empire could hardly be developed, while the masses 
would sulfer from aggravated poverty, or be inflamed witb increasing 

fanaticism, or perish by hundreds of thousands. The most difficult aspect 
of the Viceregal tour consists in knowing the real and widespread evils of 
each of the provinces yisited by tbe Earl and ascertaining the far
reaching and practical methods whereby those evils could be circumvented 
to public satisfaction. The local authorities sGuld be desired to find out 
and mature such problems, the material for which being collected before
hand may be aptly dealt with by the touring Viceroy. \Ve qO not believe 
that any special effort in this direction has ever yet been made; and yet 
this is one of those methods to indicate to the district and Presidential 
functionaries those aspects of their duties which traverse beyond the 
griuding burden of the mOlt commonplace routine wrapt up in red tape. 
In almost every district there is a'virgin field for working out the econo
mic problems touching the root of unfelt resources, the unfolding of which 

would mitigate 60 much of human miseries -and stimulate so much of the 
general contentment of the helpless millions. If we engrave a Viceroy in 
the heart of our hearts for his stirring feelings of ardor, of generosity, of 

deep-piercing culture, and of fast-willning affection, which he may pour. 
forth while greeted by various peoples encountered in his tour, we shall no 
leiS appreciate the eloquence of hia deeds that may be evolved out of the 
more practical and deeper earnestness characterising the modern lilflIIVJ1 of 
ou~ Indo-British Maharajas. 

It i, interesting at the present moment to watch the Viceroy warming 

to business, while he Is not wanting in lordly orations which every 
educated mind in India may anxiously digest. After his Delhi speech 
eomes another, and a more important one, as delivered in the historical 
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(Mayo) CoIlege at Ajmere, on November 7. The assemblage was com:' 
posed of many chiefs and influential ~uropeans and Natives. The whole 
town, including its fort on the. hill and the take below, formed one bright 
mirror of illuminations on the evening of the 7th. After witnessing the 
cheering decorations and fireworks, Lord DufFerin and his noble, bene
volent and industrious wife performed an earnest business, the first in 
declaring the" Mayo College" open, and the second in distributing prizes 
among the seventy-live 1I0ns·of the' princes and arisfocracy of Rajputana,as 
brought up by Major Loch. The institution is one of those forming the 
landmarks of the changing ,history of India. The idea was conceived by 
Lord Mayo for ~he reform of the p'rincely and noble dynasties of Raj
putana. His calamitous assassination interfering, it was Sir Charles 
Aitchison who pursued the deceased nobleman's project by collecting six 
and a half lacs of rupees by donations' from the chiefs of Rajputana. 
Major Mant was spared to desig~ this building in the Hindu-Mahomed~n 
blended, fairy-like style, as he devised for the far more elaborate palatial 
structure for that model ruler Sayaji Rao, the Gujerat Prince. 

Tlie Viceroy, while replying to Major Loch's address, stated that thoug" 
the College was fou~ded by Lord Mayo, its realization was due to the 
.. wise liberality" of the Rajput Chiefs who gave effect to the intentions 
of the late lamented Viceroy, who, as he said, was his particularly personal 

,friend. However limited the space at our command, we cannot afford to 
abbreviate the Viceroy's, advice given to the noble students. The 
words are very few, but the choicest Ones expressed in a language 
which must linger in their hearts till the end of their lives. A. such they 
are, we may well record them as a portion of our history :_ 

"In the lint plac:e, I would remind them that, whether a. ocioDS of ancieDt hou .... or .s 
head. of historical families, or II d .. tinad to fill public pooitiOD' 'ofimpolbDC<! ia Jtajp1atana. or •• 

fut"re <bier. of independOllt Stat ... there ~ alrwIy fallen upon their young Ii_ the ahadow ai 
heavier .... poruibiJiti .. an4 .trictu duti ... as well II the IlUllahine of loftier •• piratiOlll and wider 

r .. ponaibilitieo which oncompall the cxi,tenco of the bWk or their country....... Happiucs. til 

tho ...... d .. tranquillity to vaat territoriea, Ind general prosperity to the Empire at large may be 

advan;:ed or be retarded in ... naible manner in proportion t .. the degree to which they may Qke 

advantage of the opportuniti .. of aeJf-improvement afforded them within these ~. For this 

Raeon it is uceptionolly i~u .. bent upon 10u, my young friend,. to cultivalc ""lbin 8pecial 

.,.alitia and to .wi. ""Ibid' lpeciaJ daft"'.... I ...... ach. I'rovi......... ,laoe4 )'011 in • 
position of con.iderabic oocial dignity, and hal relieved you &om tho prea.urc of ....... id __ lid 

.nlrie~ .. incidental to straitened cin:um.tanc ... it .hould become a matter or pride and cOllKicna: 

to you to doth. your .. lve. in thOle manly virtu .. and charactcriltics which in all ag .. haft 
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been recognised as ~ proper adornment of well-born men, tuch aa aelf-restraint, fortitude, patience, 

10""' of trutb, justice, modesty, purity,' consideration for others, and a ready sympatby with tbe 

weak, the .uffering, and tbe oppressed, and, above all, witb that noble courtesy which not merely 

consi.ts in grace of manner and the veneer of conventional politen .. a, but which i. tbe outcome 

of an innate simplicity and generosity of spirit, which instinctively shrink. witb scorn and disgust 

from anytbing approaching to egotistical vanity and of vulgar self-assertion. On the other hand 

.you ahould be equally watchful against those temptations to which wealtb, witb its opportuoitiea 

of self-indulgence in all ages and in all countrie., has been peculiarly expo.ed, such as slotb, 

idleness, intemperance, sensuality, effeminacy of mind and body, and all ~ose baser inlluencea 

which render man a burden to himself, a disgrace to his family and a curse to his country. And 

in saying this, I would warn you tbat we are living in a shifting world-a world in which tbose 

very privileges you have been led-I do not say illegitimately-to pride yourselves upon, i. 
being continually exposed to tbe criticisms of public opinion, or tbe ordeal of intellectual com

petition. If Rajputana is to maintain her historical position a. one of tbe leading province. in 

Hindustan, as tbe ancient home of all that was high-bred, chiviliou., and heroic, it is absolutdy 

necessary tbat tbe sons who are tbe representative. of its famous houses should endeavour to show 

themselves as leaders of people in tbe arts of peace and as tbeir exemplan in the van of civiliza

tion of tbat pre-emirlence and renown which tbeir forefatben won,fighting sword in hand, at th~ 

head of theit clana on many a field of battIe; and, believe me, in such peaceful triumph., promot

ing, as tbey do, tbe well-being of multitudes of our fellow-<:reatures, i. far more worthy of your 

ambition tban any which were to be gained in tbose miserable days when scarcely a twelve montbs 

passed without tbe fair fields of India being watered witb tbe blood of tbousands of her children:' 

The most of the princes in the Bombay Presidency cannot turn to the 
above counsel with less advantage than those directly addressed. It is 
said music soothes the serpent. Well, then, if the business of a 

vigoroull and virtuous administration be a repulsive commodity to the minds 
of those princes not tried in the humane paths of life, the exeeedingly 
pregnant admonitions of Lord Dufferin must entirely convert that com
modity into the most cheering and most acceptable metal. Both the 
darkness and the sunshine of an elevated princely life is here traced in a 
design no less agreeable than tl)e lights and shades of a lovely and perfect 
picture. We would beg of Major Loch and the other Rajcumar 
Principals to insert this one of the noblest piece of oratorical passages in a 
'text-book, and have it recited by the princely students in Prize Exhibition 
meetings. We are sure they will never forget it, while, in course of time, 
they would assimilate it with their own feelings and aspirations~ 

The Viceroy next turned to the subject of Indian princes and people 
acquiring the knowledge of English as the true medium through which 
they could learn the best thoughts of the greatest of the men of the past, 
and the present, and' guide their conduct and faculties to the best advantage. 
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The universal necessity now' felt for mastering the English language has 
been very strikingly put by the Viceroy ;-

.. Palling from these general topics, I would bave wished to bave made a few specific 

recommendatioDI with regard to matters of detaiL Having, however, already detained you 

locger than I intended, I will con/ine myself to the aingle point which has already been .0 frequent

ly referred to on .imilar occasion., namely, the grelt desirability of your bec~ming thorough 

maolerl of the English language. In doing ao, I will not particularly insist on the obviou.· 

advantagtl your acquaintance with a tongue ao rich and varied in its literature and through which 

you can make yound..,1 acquainted at /irat hand with the idea. of some ofthe greatest men 

that ever Ii~ as well al the latest relults of modem philosophic thoug!>t and sc:ienti/i~ research. 

I would rather remind you of the practical benefits which a due proaecution of your .tudiea in . 

this direction will confer upon you. English i. the· ollidal Iangua~. of the Supreme Govern

ment under wruch you live, and of the book. "lhich deal with public alF..jra, domestic adminiatration 

and the general interests of your country, and it will be of continual u.e-indeed, I may oayof 

absolute Dccnsity_ you in the position. which you may be called upon to /ill. Keen-witted 

inhabitants of many other· pa~t. of India bave fully appreciated this fact, and all their energies 

haft consequently been devoted to the acquisition of English, and, aa a conaequence, many of them 

both lpeak and write it with an eloquence and lIuency beyond all proi ... Now I truat that thoae I 

am addre .. inl have lullici~ oelf-respect to take aullicient pride in thOir province, not to wiah it to 

fall behind other componcot parts of the Empire in thia particular. Therefore, again I aay, let it be 

one of the principal object. of your ambition, while within the .. walla, to acquire the English 

language. Already in the councils of Pro"idence the edict hOI gone forth that English should be 

the language chieRy prevalent upon God'. earth, and within another hUlldred years it hal been 

cakulated that the Ellgli"'-apc.king rae .. of the ";orld will number upward. of a thouaand mil

liona. Under 8uch circumstances, it would, indeed, he a disgrace if any of her Majesty' •• ubject. 

in India, with any pretension. to belong to the educated cla .... , .hould remain ignoran(O{ it." 

Of all the languages of the world the English language is the most 
successful. It has formed indh'iduals and nations; the highest and 
noblest achievements have been acquired through its instrumentality. 
It has developed the most pious and the most philanthropic characters. It 
has reformed vast kingdoms and lifted up mankind to the highest feats of 
enthusiasm, chivalry, and valor; of enterprise, arts, and sciences j of the. 
profoundest philosophies, the .purest materialism, and the sublimest spiri
tualism. It haa taken its purest and its most radiant spark from the 
cradle language of the Mazdiasni Aryans,-the most divine and the 
earliest language of the Earth; and its profoundly balancing inJluence 
from the morc developed and secondary languages; the Sanscrit and the 
Arabic. It is destined to sweep' away every language in India and the 
East, till the antique Avasta is fully reclaimed and reaches the same 
pinnacle as the English, the Sanscrit and other Eastern languages forming 
their morc prominent accessories. 
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. In quoting the above valuable extract from the Ajmere speech, we may 

be allowed to impress upon the minds of.~e princeaand the nobility the 
most paramount object which, according to His Lordship, must 
actuate them to study the English lapguage. It is npt tl> be acquired as 

a direct instrument to countera\=t the British influence in India; this 
. would be opposed to the intentions of Providence itself. Let us dive 

<leeper and deeper into its currents in order to do good to all who come in 
our way, and to acquire the highest capability of the most genuine 
character for its own sake. Destined to remain ever gratef\ll to the source 

whence the Anglo-Indian regeneration flow$ to \lS, any ingratitude in 
ignoring the original blessing cannot fail being branded as a rank sin 
l'g!linst God, which the Aryans will, we doubt not, be the last nation on 
the earth to commit. 

Native India must be much pleased with the genuine encop1iums passed 
on the young M;lharflja pf Ulwar-" an honored pupil of Mayo Colle6e, 
" who has more than kept the promise pf his youth by the intelligence of 
" his gl>vernment, the personal industry which he brings to the manage
"ment of his affairs, in administering his State in a way that has con
c< duced to the prosperity and contentment of his people and his own repu
" tation, and the honor and welfare of the Supreme Government." 

The reply made by the Countess t\lrough h~r illustrious husband to 
Major Loch's address to her Ladyship, was characteristic-one which 

the no~le pup~ls ~ay bear in mind·for a long time to come :-
.. Major Loch,"""",Lady Dufferin has requested me to thank you warmly in her name for the 

beautiful pre.ent which Y"I' have made her, and bid. me to add that she has .read in a certain 

Greek author of a certain person who was boasting ofthe strength of the walls of his city. The 

person to whom he made the observ.tion replied that the wall. of a city were the men who dwelt 

within them. You have alluded in becoming term. to this beautifuillall, to its lovely decora

tions, which Ire worthy praise you bestowed up~n them, but to her mind its chief orna

menta are the bright, induatrious, intelligent youths who stand around UB. In (onciu.ion, 

Lady Dufferin ·proposes, with your permission, as long as she i. in the (ountry, to present 

a gold medal to Mayo· College to be (ompeted for on terms which we will settle horeafter."-

15th November, 1885. 



PART IV. 

POLITICAL ASPECTS. 
, I, 

IT is jllst sufficient to put down this heading (vide in the margin), and it 
may be said with confidence that all really good and 

The Londoll Ti_ 
on Scurrility and Sedi- sensible men, Europeans and Natives residing in India 
tion in India. aJld knowing tndia, will consider that the viceS of 

scurrility and sedition--such as have been understood,by the great paper ..... 
claim no proportion in any measure commensurate with the extent and, 
the strength of the country. The following passages have been selected 
from some obscure papers and telegraphed from Calcutta to the London 
Tif1l~s, which has consequently come out with an article a little too serious' 
than the circumstance actually demanded. If we should have to quote sucli 
passages at first hand, we would be fully ashamed to do it, unless we 
subjected them to a rigid criticism. Here are some of the passages which' 
the telegraphic correspondent of the Times has made historically famous :-'-

.. The fiendish Englishmen say laughingly that the people of Madras 
., died of starvation because they were improvident. . If those whom they 
II have, robbed of everything )ament, the fiendish Englishmen call thelli 
.. rebels. To beg for employment is impertinence. They call men idle if 
" they cannot work on account of weakness caused by insufficient food." 
[The name of the paper from which this is quoted 'is not given.-Ed.] 

,II Foreigners have taken possession of India and are sucking her dry. 
" The people of India look on in a helpless lIIanner. Their best interests 
" are sacrificed for the benefit of the English. Over 'and above this, 
.. the innocent native. are insulted and killed. At every step the people
.. send up a cry for succour, when the English whip or the English kick falls 
II upon them. The demons are engaged, heart and 60ul, in violating the 
.. chastity and taking the lives of Indian females. What a beart-rending 
" scene! It is a matter of regret that the people of India. do not gird up 
.. their loins to get rid of the oppression of white men." 

II Justice Norria did not hesitate c:ven to perjure himself on the Bench. 
"Perjury did we say? Yes; fordid not Justice Norris take oath to be If 

. h 
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" conscientious Judge when he accepted his appointment?" [Name of the 

paper not given.-Ed.] 
The Native Press has always admitted that a part of it employs language 

so low and violent that we would sincerely desire for its suppression-if for 
nothing else for merely the reputation of native journals in general. The 
rabid part, however, forms but a very small part of their circulation. The 
influence of the Native Press, taken as a whole, is almost 1Iil ill" so far as the 
enormous multitude is concerned. It tells on the educated classes, 

illiterate fanatics and tM: reading aristocrats for good or eviI: The Native 
-Press, in a greater part, uses enlightened language,' now and then some 

strong language, but certainly not the language of scurrility employed by ~ 
very small portion of it indeed. The frantic declarations that a few, 
journals may give vent to in India, have not as yet produced any result 
worth noting beyoRd making a few schoolboys saucy, or some exceptional 
upstarts insolent and noisy. But a few of" the native newspapers" have 

indulged in the scurrilous tone, and not them, as a body, as the urgent 
message conveys to the notice of the Bri tish pu blic~ "Our Indian 

" dominions have a share in the happiness which proverbially belongs to 
" nations that have no history." The telegram has, however, marred this 
happiness :-" Unfortunately this tranquillity is not destined, it seems, to 

"be enduring. In the telegrams of our Calcutta Correspondent exciting 
"topics, or, at least, topic! which Anglo-Indians consider exciting, have 
"again begun to make their appearance." The happiness of a large 
continent like India may be said to be disturbed if ever the atmosphere of 

a hall can be vitiated by the attack of some nasty smelling bees on a rainy 
evening, which love to hover round the lights. It is urged, and we' quite 
agree, that the above quotations are as outrageous as those of 1878, which 
moved Lord Lytton to pass the Vernacular Press Act, curbing the violence 
of the lower orders of the native journals. But how can the efFusions of' 
some ill-ordered minds be cited as a strange result, considering that it 
appears "under the rule of a Governor-General who has striven to con
ce ciliate native opinion and native sentiment by every form of concession 
II and indulgence c" These concessions are always made on specific and 
general grounds which have no direct bearing on the activity or the dor
mancy of rabid writers. A disappointed or an ill-conditioned writer, devoid 
of culture, will take any incident on which to hang a thrilling tale, whi;c a 
most beloved Viceroy may shower every possible bliss on the natives of the 
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COUlltry. «The abslIrdity of the charges put forward in the native
« journals [a fntll of the ./mllTt native journals be pleased to mention on a 
U futore occasion.-Ed.] is almost surpassed by their malignity of purpose 
.. and their grotesque sryle." Quite so. But furtheron :...:.... .. The! 
cc patriotic fervour of a Bengali Baboo who deplores the humiliations 
"inBicted by narrow-hearted Englishmen," 01' .. a brave prince like 
.. Holkar, is a curious flight of fancy, for the writer is probably as lVell 
.c aware .. anyone, though he presumes, with good reason, on the 
.. ignorance of his readers, that if Holkar and the Mahrattas were not 
c, constrained by the" IIJ( BriUnicll, the people of Bengal would be trampled 
«under their horse hoofs or crouching at- their stirrups." The flight of 

fancy is only a little l~ss curious than ollr contemporary's own imagination 
about the Mabratta kingdoms which are a good deal changed, but which 
being in an embryo condition of the modern rimes can hardly deserve the 

epioets applied to them. What may be applicable to one set of 
circumstances can hardly be applicable to another, and a radically 
cWrering, set of circumstances. The Native Press has always ae
knowledged, however, what confll~on might ensue on the with
drawal of the British power from India. But the first is as improbable 
an event .. the second. He must be a hopelessly Crazy man 
who said, co it is matter for regret that the people of India do not 
« gi!"d up their loins to get rid of the oppression of white men," None 

excepting those who starve -and are fanatic can ever express this. 

- They cannot, however, interfere with the tranquillity of the country. 

It is not easy for a foreign press to know ex:u=~ly the sources--if any 
-whence sedition in some papers is generated. Bllt the 'Tilllt$ is not 
backward in guessing the character of such BOllrcca. "In the East 
.. Bazar rumoul'S have always been thongbt to indicate that some mischief 

«is bre~ng, and the writing in the Velnacular Press is nothing more than 
d a modernized edition of bazar rumours, stiffened and stereotyped and 
« made aballrd beyond all former experience by passing into the mould of 

.. a foreign and distoned literary style. • • • Whether it is the 
-.. rellewal of the activity of'R ussia beyond the Mghan frontier, or the 
• amhignous attitude of some of the native princes and the' magnitude of 
cc their armies, which have now set disturbing rumOll1'S aBoat in the bazars 
.. and lent their echoes resounding through tbe Vernacular Press, it would 

• be dillicult to say.- ~o honest politician in India, wbether he be Native 
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or European, Can so e~ily and directly trace the foolish writings of violenr 

iournals, to either an inspiration from the Bazars, the Native Courts, or 
any imaginary organization breathing from the side of Central Asia. It is 

often found that half-illiterate or semi-starving Writers might advocate the 

cause of a Native St:J.te in the most vioient style, though that State might 
not have the least relation with them. Out of mere person.l vice or 

vanity, or influenced by a delusive and scanty knowledge of what goes on 
in European societies, they may indulge in all sorts of braggardism for 

which not even the most suspicious bazars may be responsible-almost 

invariably. It is expected that some native princes might not always be 

satisfied with all that· may be done in their connection by the Britlsh 

Government. The attitude of such princes tOVl ards the Paramount Power 

may be "ambiguous." Before, however, we can so seriously construe stich 

an attitude into a disloyal one, the public wil\ certainly demand proof, and 
are hardly likely to accept the verdict of the Ti111t1 as at al\ just or true. 

No amount of blasphemous language employed in the public in the· way it 

has been, can ever warrant U1l to connect it with either Ii multitude ot a 

native court. While Lord Lytton's Press Act was introduced in the 

Supreme Council-even on such a serious contingency as that-we do >iot 

remember any instance of this sort cited in sllpport of the bil\. The 

India Council, though not vetoing the Act, insisted on its provisions being 
made less stringent than they were. If ever a multitude or a native court 

instigated the Press to arraign itself against the Government,. that was 
surely the occasion when this might have been hinted. It is more just 

to put down the olfensive ebullitions of the excitable and neglected portion 

of the Press-to quote the happy words of our illustrious contemporary

to a " modernized edition" of" reckless and superficial speech of irrespori
.. sible thinkers stiffened and stereotyped, and made absurd beyond ali 

" former experience by passing into the mould of a foreign and distorted 

" literary style," than to any supposed or real influenthl embodiment of 
sedition in India. "The millions of peasant cultivators, artisans and 

" petty traders have nothing to gain by frightening Lord Ripon's GOI'ern

" ment," though." it i,s not so with the self-interest and the vanity of the 

" writers noticed." Where is the harm, then, done to the tranquillity of 
India 1 

We hope to have clearly ?roved how absurd it is to talk of the Native 
Press when it is the minor and unwise po"ioll of it which entireh' 
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.. ttracts unfavorable attention. Take the mass of it, writings, and Its fair

ness and intelligence must far, far outweigh the rubbish tQ whicl;!. so muc~ 
prominence has been given. If the Anglo-Indian journals:were pnly to be 
kinder to· their native brethren in the press in allowing it a free access to 
their columns, we Ihall hear much less of such sensational effects as the 
Timl( has just been able, to produce. The more inll~ential journals of the 
COUll try might with advantage quote the.lIble and loyal writings which not 
un frequently appear in the r~spectable portion of the Native Press. 

We would rather hesitate in mixing up, as the Tbllnderer has done, the 
receqt action of the Calcutta Municipal Commissioners with that bf the 
over-zealous writers in a part of the Bengal Ptess. If we admit that there 
W;l& any failure OD the part of that body, it has no immediate, nor a notable, 
connection with the journalistic rabidness displayed in Bengal. The 
partial inefficiency of the Calcutta Board is owing to complicated causes, in 
which all the officials and' non-officials ·are involved. Whatever the 
urgency of the governmental aCltion, the plight to which the Board there 
has been unfortunately, reduc:ed has Bothing whatever in c?mmon with the 
derangement displayed by fantastic public men, who have followed their 
own special instincts. We ari: sure, had the Times been well-informed, "it 
would have Tefrained from throwing a slight on th:e Calcutta Board in 
direct reference til the alleged Indian sedition, which, by no means, is 
national, or even sectarian, considering our varied and numerous po.{'ulations. 

Most of us would be inclined to thank the Times for frankly telling us 
what even hasty impressions of the people of England are likely to be 
when its adm~ni~tration i~ coursely assailed by any of its subjects. ·The 
Times of India gave \IS the true solution of the difficulty 'When it laughed 
out the silly effusions, and suggested a remedy to be adopted by the 
better class of native journals meeting them every time with a little good
natured ridicule. We mo~ly think that this remedy ought to be c~nsis
tently followed in the interests of the Native Press itself, if for nothing 
more. Every respectable journal will lind hard to ~olerate a language 
employed in the public, which is calculated er~ long to ~f"e rise to such 
nce animosities as might defy then all such endeavours as may now.be 
employed with some certainty. Ridicule ridicule, therefore, any disgust~ 
.ing stuff appearing in the prints we have noticed, and Buchas the London 

Tim,s has done a service in placing before the public, however incorrect 
.its inferences have been.-31s1 Septtm"er, 1884_ 
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THE Timts 0/ 111d'4 gave a concise" account on Tuesday last of a meetins 
of native gentlemen held at Bombay to organise a 

Indian Public Opinion Committee for despatching to, and publishing in, 
in England. 

London the essence of native public opinioq. on the 
various burning questiqns which agitate the public mind in India from 
day to day. The prevailing sentiment of the meeting was that as the 

, tdegraphic despatches sent from India to the London. Timts have often dis
torted and exaggerated facts calculated to prejudice the inte,rests of educated 

. India, it has become desirable that a telegraphic service from an opposite 
point of view should be established in Bombay, 80 that misrepre8entations 

promulgated in England may be corrected, and the facts with reference to 

the true spirit, and aims of the Indian people may be laid with promptitude 
before the English Ministry and the public. The following gentlemen 
have taken a lead in establishing the telegraphic service, for which it is 
expected that as much capital will be collected in the shape of donatiens, 
&c., as would fetch an interest amounting to Rs~ 12,000 required for giving 
effect to the Committee's object. The leaders of the movement are :-

Professor Wordsworth, Sir W. Wedderburn, Dr. Peterson, Mr. A. O. 
Hume, the Hon'ble K. T. Telang, Messrs. P. M. Mehta, Dadabhai 
Navroji, Nowrozji Furdunji, Mahadev Govind Ranade, R. M. Sayani, 
F. R. Vicaji, Waman Abaji Modack, Javerilal Umiashunker, Shunker 
Pandurang Pandit, K. N. Kabraji, B. M. Malabari, Dinshaw Edalji Vacha, 

J. A. Dalal, Damodur Thakuney. 
A provisional Committee will be appointed with authority to send a 

weekly summary of news and extracts of opinions OD important political 
questions of the day to one of the daily newspapers in London, the choice 
of the paper being left to the discretion of the Committee. 

~he importance of thismovemen..t cannot be over-estimated as emanat
ing from the rising as well as the veteran gentry of Bombay. The neces

sity of spreading the public opinion ofIndia in the British Isles was pointed 
out in a practical form by the present writer to some influential gentlemen 
in Bombay much more th,m a decade ago, when the ·scheme was not then 
deemed feasible. The ~im of that scheme was that events in India 
required that a powerful journal should be started in London wholly 
conducted by native writers of reputation and experience to acquaint 
the people of England with the best and safest views affecting th~ 
public interests of India as indepcndent in themselvcs as also affecting the 
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priyileges aDd integrity of the British Empire. The Editor/or the journal 
wa. to be selected in India_ thoroughly patriotic and veteran native; and 
the organ 1Val to be elltirely devoted to a dispassionate and vigorous discus
.ion of the Indian CJ.aeltions in England, II) aa t8 eft"ectWllly train public 
opinion of England 011 the .pot all all matters lransported to England, 
or originated there, ill reference to India. Besi'des guiding the publiC 
agitation of India. matters, one of the other important features of tbo 
journal was.to be a leriel of sketches given from time to time of the 
ltatesmen, heroes, and reformers of English and India,. extraction, who in· 
timCl put laboured towards the end of kingdoms and empire, or in various~ 
helpillg o. and consolidating the variOus communities .f India. Agaea, 
the politic. of Great Britain, Europe and Asia in general, were to be dilloo 
CUlled from the point of view which the increasing vitalitlt of the East 
and a co'saplete llIlification of all the andent and modern continents mighll: 
IUggelt.· In short, tlie proposal was to create a powerflll pub1i~ opinion iIi 
England in behalf of India, which. would accelerate its various· points iJr . 
progren at the lime time that it sympathizecll with. the traclitiaDs andt 
genias of the British Lion. 

The movement under notice seems to, U8 al bci~' • brief' preambre or 
. the above measure. The good people of Bombay arui' Calcutta. will find 

in a .hort time the telegraphic despatches to be entirely inadl:qlllllU which 
will be more than (Wercome by the force, of Anglo-Indian. opinioll. The 
.hort mellagea are sure to be ridiculed by the torrential Anglo-Indian and 
other opinions, which will find: Rut in tile journalll oF Englalld. As .. 
• tarung Itep, howeyer, we hail'it with dice? werest. ncr wish it the full 
.UICc:e:U it undoubtedly deaerv.es; 

The only regret is that geDtlemen in Bombay-muld at an hawc prescribed I 
die reason for establilhing: the service in· the way tlley harYe done •. 
The: mallner in which theT have pra4'eeded te work 0111: tho. sdlemc: 
might .produce· thOle fir. prejudice. against a publiC' mealure: whick \ 
always ought to be avoi.ded~ What's the _ of prGdaiming' to" the : 
world that .ince a ee:rtai'lII correspondent of a certain, jO¥>!tnal has., 
habitually lHed misrepresentationl in his telegraphic missiv.es.,to: a ,cert-ain'l 

. jnlluential journal in LoacJon, that, therefore:, the present measuJ<C;: is ,takelt" 
to foil that correspondent 1 We do lIot think this to· bo the melt agreeabld " 
method ofjnteresting a ¥elY powerful and universal' commuahy jn,matter~ 
of our weal or woe. We ought Dot to make such an important ~tart by a",·. 

IS 
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exhibition of such a pointed motive, nor by expressly seek.ing the depreciation 
of the leading exponent of the public of Great Britain anel Ireland. We 
have ourselves not unfrequently dissented from some of the serious opinions 
of the Times, an~ unravelled itl fallacies of principles and views in regard 
to the manner and spirit in which Great Britain has to discharge its duty 
towards India. What may always be temperately urged in the course of a 
controversy cannot be erected into a repugnant prime motive in the 
condutt of a very powerful organ, whose good graces ought to be; conciliated 
by us while setting on foot an important movement like the present. The 
public of Bombay should not make too light of the influence exercised by 
the London Times which is immeasurably superior to what we should 
be able to exercise for some time yet in England. Whatever the incon
stancy of the TImes, it may be admitted that we shaH not be able 
for a long time to come to shake the esteem in which the TbllllUrtr is 
widely held in England,-that is, if the task falls within the range of 
possibility. We would, therefore, venture to advise the leaders of Bombay 
not to be too sanguine, nor. enter into any rivalry with. either the Tima, or 
its Calcutta correspondent. The most feasible policy would be to select 
questions without any reference to the personal opinions of any correspon
dent, or journalist. The people in England should not be carried away by 
the impression that a coterie of native gentlemen in India have organized 
themselves to forward their own interests and endeavour to lower the 
favourite journal in their estimation. The motives and scope of the policy 
of the worthy Bombay leaders being entirely honorable and commendable, 
we do not desire that such an admirable business should even . seemingly 
assume any party passion or prejudice. While we desire that the faith of 
the Englan~ers should be' shaken in the really inimical elI'orts made in 
England, should WI: not carefully refrain from _any speech or action 
which would at once put on a form of an opposite party combina
tion? We regret, therefore. that the ostensible reason for adop~ng the 
measure under notice put forward should have been the one of which the 
patriots of Bombay have made no secret. There is nothing which suits so 
well the genius and the vanity of the British nation as an impersonal and 
skilful handling of political questions ; but the Bombay kentlemen have .. 
too frankly shown their hands, and we would only wish that everything 
would go on . successfully. Meanwhile we would strongly urge on Indian 
leaders to go to the very bearl of the British nation, and there establish a 
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moderate and a vigorous, constant-speaking organ in behalf of Indii. 
. There is no venture which deserves a l>etter patriotic support than the one 
we have noticed above. Both the wealthy and the enlightened ought to bc 
intcrested in a project which besidel advocating Indian intercsts just on 
occasions when that advocacy is most needed on thc spot, might also help 
to enlighten us with those secrets which have secured unrivalled prosperity 
and advance to the British Isles, and which would be of such great use to 
the commercial, industrial, and literary members of the Indian pop·ulationa. 
Native gentlemen selected for conducting a journal in London, which 
might aptly be named Tb, So, IIr Tb, Light fromtbt Ellst, should bc 
of a thoroughly tried character, of deep and various experience, and true 
patriotic natives of India, the wholc concern being supervised by an 
influential and publie-spirited Committee in Bombay,· aided by 
supplementary committees in other pans of India. We ask the y,iu if 
1114;' to put the suggestion about this schemc in circulation throughout 
India. We arc sure the time is "MII ripc, when some philanthropic gentle
man can successfully identify himself with the execution of this humane 
measure of considerable relief and protection both to India and England. 
-z,tb JII1II14rJ, 188,. 

Tn visit of so gifted.and 10 influential a politician like Lord Randolph 
Political ~yjlJ iD Churchill to India is an event of some importance 

Bombay. for the fruit it is likely to bear in thc immediatc 
futurc. Our young friend. Mr. B. M. Malabari, did well in arranging for 
aD interview between his Lordship and somc ~f the political leaden of 
Bombay at the 1,,4;'" Spt""tllr office. Among thc few invited, there were 
present the Hon'blc Budrudin Tyebji, thc Hon'ble K. T. Telang, Mr. 
Dadabhai Navroji, Mr. P. M. Mehta and Mr. Nowrozji Furdoonji. 
The conference lasted for about two honn, during which thc interviewera 
et\dea~ourcd to acquaint the Lord with some of thc main grievances 
affecting the interests of the various communities and· peoples of India. 
The questions touched upon related to the obstructions which existed ·in 
native admissions to .the Covenanted· and Uncovenanted Civil Servkes 
and the Legislative Councils of India, as also bearing o~. the pubiicity of 
the aDnual budgets as now ?btained in India and England, the annual 
heavy drain on the resources ofIndia on account of the Home Charges. and 
the absence of Parliamentary guarantee on India's public debt. We have 



ourselves so often discussed these que$tion. and even thrown out .ugge .. 
~ions of practical importance that we mall not eeriou5ly discu.. thelD 
to-day, but pass on to a general observation which the kind visit of his 
Lord~hip .to India suggests to U8. 

The answer of hi, Lordship to the .interviewell was rather disappoint
'1ng, He observed that tboug!) he listened to them with pleasure the 
.question. to which his attention was drawn were or lucb Tast and COlD

plex character like the country and its people, that each of them, he laid, 
;would demand a study of years to acquire a full maltery ·over it. We 
.lC:arccly think that luch • long dme would be necessary to understand the 
questions brought to .his Lordship', . notice. Probably hi, Lordship 
thought this the best way of avoiding the responsibility of expressing 
opinions and views which may not .uit the present condition of the 
government of the country, and which may exdte the disapproval or dis
pleasure of either of the two great partiee in India. It would Dot surprise 

. UI ifho did not find himself prepared to deal authoritatively with the 
.questions brought to his notice. He may be inHucnced by a genuine and 
liludable desire not to Sily anything which may, perhaps, tend to embarrass 
the administration of Lord Dulferin just when the Viceroy i. committed 
to a deep study of the questions which either apparently agitate the 
.collntry, or silently II/fect its interests. Lord Randolph was, how
ever, Ilnreserved on one point. "He .uggeBted ~that native. of India 
./ c;ollld not do better than send deputations from this country to England 
." con.iiting of such of their friends a. thoroughiy knew these questions, tor 
, "the purpose of interesting member. of Parliament and others in them. 
,. U nlesl they moved actively in the matter it was vain for them to expect 
.C, English politi,ians to evince that interest in Indian questions which they 
.. wi.hed him to do." Lord Randolph has at any rate made I valuable sug
gestion. To take measures to interest the members of Parliament in the 
progrees of Indian questions mean. that the leaders at Bombay and else
where should themselves be identified with them more closely than ever, 
and initiate It very importlnt practical movement. 

The establishment of.' telegraphic service and a reformed political 
.uociation in Bombay mUlt pave the way to open that intimate intercourse 
with the English Parliament, which mUBt, in future, be the necessary con
dition of political existence in India. We arc 'Very happy to notice that 
,inee we dwelt on the lamentable neccuity of' starting a Central Political 
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AIJociatioll in Bombay u the puent institution of the' Poona S~lIjllllil 

and other like Sabha. in the Presidency, actual Itep. have been taken to, 
.tut ahead Allociation in Bombay. We warmly congratulate Mr. Dad .... 
bhai Navroji, the Hon'ble Mr. Telang, the Hon'ble Mr. Budrudin, 
:Melsn. Nowrozji and PhcrOZlhah Mehta for the activity they have di.
played ill organising ,a grand meeting for establishing, the Association. 
We call upon the prince. and leaders in Gujerat and Kattywar to ,support 
the project lubstantially, as well as with their moral inBuence. That all 
may be able to join the movement, we have no doubt the lirtt meeting 
contemplated in Bombay will do nothing more than dwen on the broad 
questions of the public benefit which India in these days so sadly wants. 
We need not especially trouble ourselves with what individual ,politicians 
or jourllalists may lay about India. The basis of the Association .holild 
be temperate and effective representation of large questions of interest to 
che largest possible number. of the country. 

If the projected A.sociation is expected to fulfil the function suitable. to 
lhe present timel, it must be especially represented by constant and power
ful organl in India, bllt especially in London. One of our Itrongelt 
contentions of yeare is that India should be represented by a powerful 
journal iu England. The suggestioll of Lord Randolph that deputations 
.hould be sent to England to interett member. of Parliament in Indian 
question., commendable as ,it is, should be supplemented by a more abiding 
mealure in the founding of a powerful daily organ in the metropolis of' 
Great Brit~ift., It would often be impracticable to reach the British 'Lion 
by occalional petitions or deputations. Thememben of Parliament and 
the British public should be daily and hourly instructed al to the public 
needs of the country before any noteable or abiding imprestions can be 
made on them in a manDer that would benefit both India and England, 
and Itrengthen and permanence the peace and prosperity of the Queen's 
Euteru Empire. Ample meaDS .hould be provided to conduct 'the said 
jOllrnal in a thoroughly independent ."d active manDer so that it may be 
able to claim the respect and elteem of the British statesmen and the people. 
Conlidering the dense ignorance existing in England on Indian subjects, the 
aatural tendency of the Britllh people to be led away by party predominance 
and the oracular alsertion. of the London press J considering also that the 
present inAuence exercised" in a" .pasmodic way, is almost lost on the 
English Parliament, the real inatrumcnt which J:ln tell OB Nch I powerful 
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people u the English ia only a daily journal printti ana pulJlilbea in London 
'entirely ",mnpetent-native agencJ. It is the Sun,r tbe Ligbt fro", Ibe East, taking 
its birth in our Queen's Metropolis, which can shed true light on Itldian 
topics, and illuminate the uninformed minds of both Houses of Parliament, 
the Mimstry, and the people at large of England. We beg the leaders of 
Bombay not to beat about the bush, but go direc!; to the point of action, 

.and skilfully and courageously adopt a measure which will directly tell on 
the minds of the British people. Let the Indian rays of light be shed 
tbere clearly and constantly as the Sun acts from day to day, the measure 
being worked by an honest, patriotic and wisely and honorably active native 
agency, working on broad national principles affecting the good of no par~ 

.. ticular clique but of the whole of the Indian continent and the Eastern 
Empire at large. The organ to be established should reflect the views of 
the Great Native India, whatever the caste elements making up that 
·power. India must then act in sympathy with all the Kingdoms in Europe 
and Asia and such of the European and Asiatic Kingdoms which can act 
beneficially on the Native Kingdoms of Asia, as the British power now does 
on the Indian territories at large. Surely a journal of such Eastern light 
cannot in course of time fail to secure the influence of the British Empire 
.and of all the prominent Native States in India, Asia and Europe. Instead 
-of frittering away our resources in the limited and chance-work way we 

. ,do, a National Association should make its articulation felt in the manner we 
have respectfully pointed out. Create this telling influence in the heart of 
~he British nation, and then exercise it vigilantly and quietly,but.in a constant 
and respectful manner, and then see what the fruits ofthisrighteousand c~uti~ 
ous action will be in the course of the very first five yeara of the existence of 
the journal we would wish to see started in London.-Isl FelJruary, 1885. 

THB establishment of a Native PolitJcal Association in Bombay as 
declared in a public meeting held in' Bombay two 

A Political Meet- weeks .. ago, is an event of some importance in the 
in, at Bombay •• 

current Indian politics. That the Association i. 
headed by the Parsi Baronet, its operations being closely watched by able 
native patriots like the Hon'ble K. T. Telang, C.I.E., the Hon'ble Mt. 
Budrudin Tyebji, Seths p. M. Meht,a, Dadabh'ai Navroji,. Nowrosji 
.Furdunji, is at once a guaran.tee that our political affairs rest in competent 
hands. It is an interes~ing task to notice the first proceeding. which were 
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presided oyer by the young and worthy Baronet, Sir Jamsetji Jeejibhoy. 
h he said, the necessity for this organization h~. been doubly felt owing to 
Lord Ripon's regime having' given fresh force to native public opinion. 
This view a. well as the other one of the Parsi knight- stating that the 
present Viceroy desire. to follow the same line of policy .. has been' chalked 
out by his predecessor, would have been objected to by anti-native critics, 
but for the qualifying assertion of Sir Jamsctji that "the true interests of 
.c this country, .. every capable judge admits. are identical with the true 
cc interests of Great Britain." ~t is a 'misfortune that there are many 
in8uential people in India and England who do not admit the correctness 
of this theory and thus retard the progress of the country~ 

The Hon'ble Mr. Budrudin Tyebji:very eloquently showed why Bombay 
should hayc its own political association. and a national one. a. aJrecting 
the interest. of the Indian Empire at large :-

• It if, I thid. willi aatioDi _ with indiYiduaJa that with the growth or political life .... 

upintioal ariIe, aDd theoe .lpiratiOlll ftljaUe aD orpniaati ... to poe them due apreui..... and 

the orpniution in ita turn w.tchec, regWateo, dewlopo aDd c1ireeta national upirations, 'Now, 

... t~ it cannot be denied that a city likc Bombay, the capital, I may "y, of Weal Indilo. 

willa ito _ population, willa ito keen and inleDle political life, • city which hal been deacn'bed 
by am- ltalamen _ the chief and .... t centre or poIiticaJ thoullht in Indilo. oasht to pooocu 

• wdI orpnized, lining. anti true aational auociation for the parpoae of watchi.ng the in_ 

.f thia COQIItry. It ia perfectly trae that there ia in oar midlt a hnDch of the bit India 

Auoclati ..... which hal no doubt for _y yean done good -.ice to the people of this coantry. 

Jut that branch .... eatabli.hed nth... in aid of the porent uoociation in England thaD u aD 

Uulcpendent ulociation in thia coantry. It DO doubt aenH temporarily to fill the gap that .... 

crated by the death, if I may .. the apraoion, of the late Bombay Association. But, gent1o
men, I think the time ia come -whe. tempon., mea""" of thi. kiDd .hould be let Dide, and a' 

poIiti<al auociatioa that may be called • truly national uaociation ahould be f_dcd upon a 

permanent ~ Gentlemen, Bombay cannot alford to be .. tiafiaI with the branch of any 

uaoclati .... hownor powerful, eminent, or aacfui that uaociation may be. Bombay. I -r
th. chief _ of political thought in Indilo. ought to .....- aD uoociation worthy of ito 

patnea, worthy of ito actiw poIiti<allifc and poIiti<al hiltory (chccn >-- uoociatioD which 
ahall not lIICIdy follow the aentimento and _to of our friends in England, bat nther 

in • _ lead them. Gentlemen, I feel therefore that we.... performing. great duty thie 
coeni.ng in laying the fOlllldation of ouch an -.a;.tion,. 

It i. one of the ligna of the times when we have • Mahomedan gentle
man furtheron admitting that the Western enlightenment tend. to unite 
the discordant nations of India into one. and that their .. pintion. being 
made common, their etrect on the country is to gain for it greater freedom 
and privileges' at the lime time that the strength and security of the 



Empire arc increased, and the bonds of friendship and of harmony II which 
.. at present happily exilt between Her Majesty's Easter. and Western 
.~ Empires drawn closer together." The most violent opponent of native 
interests will hardly demur to the proposition put forth by the ,hon'ble 
gentleman, which the Association has promised to bear iD mind from its 

. very cradle. He wisely said: .. I trust that ia times of excitement and 
.. agitation it may exercise a moderating influence upon the popular feeling • 
.. • Above all, gentlemen, I think it must not confouDd zeal independence 
II with that petulant and carping spirit which can see no good in any 
.. Government measure anel detect nothing for the benefit of the 'people of 
.. this country." Perhaps this is .the first time We find all important pria
ciple of patriotic actioD. enunciated in I public meeting as led by the aistin
guished band of patriots whom we have already named. The difliculty 
wh.ich will now be felt is to apply this principle in practice. We have 
DO doubt they will overcome the difliculty. But there is a atill greater 

. difficultY. to overcome dwelt upon by ourselvel very recently. That 
difficulty relates especially to· the study of financial and military problems 
as to which our politicians have yet to evince a knowledge and insight at 
least as great as those of the actual administrators. . 

Short as the Hon'hle Mr. K. T. Telang'. speech was.-whom the public: 
'Would always desire to hear at length as being aD effective, sensible anel 
experienced orator-he must have gratified the meeting by disclosing the 
material resources already gained lor conducting' the Association. This 
shbrt speech we quote entire, calling upon the people and the princes of 
the Preaidency who are interested in our political advance to contribute 
their resources to the vigorous working Vf the A65ociatioD :-

.. The object of the meeting II •• been 10 of tea dillClllled during the pan few yan, that it will 
lie a war It of lupen:rogation to Illy anything in ~uppo1t of it. There ia only CIne remark which 

I .hould h'lte to make at thia meeting wi~ reference to it. n.mely, that the .• aponoe which hal 
been roceived to the call m.d. by myoel£ ... d my friendl for help &om the public ef Bombay ia 
a responoe which hal cClll1pletely lati.lied us ..u. We are in a position teo annou~ that nearly 

three hundred gentlemen have already coJllellted tCl regilter th ..... lva. lubacriben to thi • 

•• sociation.· (Cheers.) But what we rep'" to be more illlp~Dt i. thi ... that ~rly forty-five 

gtntlemen have promileol dOllBtiona of Ill.loo each, which will form th,. Duelev of a permanent 

fund for the MtOCiation. (CheeR.) Now I will not 1M: Ilndentood to lay that thil io at aU 
• large Iwn, but it will 1M: nec .... ry to lupplement it hereafter, and I ho"" no doubt that the 

public of Bombay will help UI in that matter in the .. me way.s it hal alrrady helped UI by 

giving ul 10 mony annual .ubscribera. I ~ay lay that the r .. ponae hitherto given to our invita

tion il luch ai il calculated to chClr UI on in thi. work, and ·onc which.1 trunk may be treated 
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•• rspectabIe reopoaR It diW stag!' of the usoriatioo. But so far as thinp bave ptogressed, 1 

think .., may aU co"l"b>late oond ... 00 the utisfactory results acbi."ed. When we bale 

01 work OD band well begun, it is laid to be baIf-<lone; ond I think we ba.., more than well 

becua tbia undertaking. (Cheen.),· 

Mr. P. M. Mehta quoted a most appropriate extract from one of the 
old speeches of the Earl of Dufferin addressed to the citizens of ~ebec, 
in wlUch the noble Lord exhorted' them to sacrifice some of their'means 
and leisure' in the pursuit oCthe self-government of their country. The 
c:Itract is so important, so eloquent, and" so admirably suited the 
object of the meeting which Mr. Mehta adcre~ed that. we must thank 
him for putting it in a prominent light as below :-

• I cannot belp wi~ to apr<OI the enreme satisfaction wbitb I eaperience in observing 
with .bat .lacrity and oelf-.abnegation the chid citizen. of Quebec, gentlemen wbose private 

OCIC1IpaIioo>o .... engage_to mlllt be eatremcly absorloiDJ:\ an: content- to oacri/ice their 

4oaoeoti. ~""d tbc-iDrzreob of theic private buai_ i. order til- Ii..- their time on. 

attmtiOll to the pub~ aenice. GeDtlemeD, 1 take it that there is DO, _Ie bealthy sip of 

asioaallm than tbia, .... rather that there would be no mare' fatal iudicati;'.. o( en unpatriotic 

ad.6ab, od .... picaLle spirit, thaD '""" ... liat are called the b"sines&-men of the COUDtry. that ia 
to .y. th_ penon .... ho, by their education, cII,ractu. baliito, md intdligeace, are beat fitted 

to Ilene ber.loeiDg tempted by aa' o_baorption in tleir pri_ b ... ineia to ahstain fn>m aU 
Clllltact witIt pablK a/&.in, and from a d"" participatioo in the ooeroUi and bODonble mife of 
mUDicipal or parlia .... ntary politico.. w'ere such. a defection on tIu: ~ of the m_ intelligeat, 

~tic, aad bigh-principled ...... of the coUDUy to prewil, tIu: COIllOf!.uence would .... that the 

directiOD of its ,/£ain would fall into the band. of corru!'l adleDturer. end tradinl\. politicians, 

and that the moral tone of tIu: .. uon .1 a Datiim would deteriorate tLroogliout e~ stratum 

ofsociety; mot.bat 1 ast. it the wmtb of the Wgest fortune in d.e world; of ~ moot 

lanri_ mansioa, of all the reIiJoementi and ameDitiea of ciYiliDtion, if ... cannot-be proud, of 

the C01llltry ia .laic" ... enjoy them, if we canaot claim part in the progreas md history of .... r 

couatry. if OIl" hearta do Dot throb iD uniaon with the YitaI. pulse of the Dational eaistence, if .... 
merely clins'to it u parasites cIiog to a growth of rotten ftgdation. Of coune" I do not 

mean to implJ that .., oiIould all ;,mat OD being Prime Mini.ten, Soa-etary of State, or Mayora, 

.. Memben of Parliamcnt, .... Town CouncillOR. Such aspi~tiOllll toaU woula be ncitlier useful 

nor de.1rab1e. A lar&e proportioa of the enerpea of the commuDity mast be alwaya emplDyed 

in bllilding up ita mercantile, manufactoring. md agrqltural .tat.... and in jta brned-_ prof .... 

__ '; ltullleDt"", to think that DO ODe, npecialJ, in. yo"", COUDtry'. DO matter .. bat his 

occupation, abould consider hi";se\f jostified in dissociating himself altogether from all contact 

with political a/£ain,; The buaiest of UI can examine, anal,... .nd judge; we CUI aU 
CUI_ YOte, protelt, and contend i.. our opinino; ..... CUI aU feel that we are letiw: m~ 
of a yoaog eommoawealth, w"-e future, praopecta and prooperity ~pen.t up.>Il the degree of 

patriotiam, ~.-cri6ce; and d .... ion with which ... a!'fly oar energ;ea in 0'" .. --.1 station. 
to IIer material, moral and poIitiea1 demopmenl:' 

These words '~rcwdly quoted. wiJl Icrve to remind our present Viceroy 
'l1 
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ef what tho natives of India may expect on _his hand .. II well II in.tract 
the latter as to the responsibilities which they would incur in alluming the 
aspirations which the Earl of Dufferin has so forcibly pointed out as being 
a requisite feature of a noble and powerful citizenship...,' It is, however, 
one thing to be anim~ted by noble thoughu placed before UI, and 
another to pursue legitimate ends in consonance with them. The diffi
culty lies in rendering abstract ideas, however well-developed and gene
rous, consonaut with the busi~ess instincrs which can fully fall in with the 
times and circumstances of the place where such abstract ideas are touglt 
to be utilized. Even in patriots whose f~eling5 and sentiments are to be 
.50 much commended, we should prefer to see a practical force generated 
much more than a simple desire for securing larger rights and privilege. 
for natives iii general. What seems essential in the present nate of thing. 
ill India is that we should all unite to practically sympathize with the 
higher forms of British administration, and, while thul laying practical 
services at its disposal, share in the glory of perfecting the consolid~tioD of 
the "Indian Empire. We beseech the distingllished Bombay leaders to 
comprehend t1J.e gravity of the military situation in India. Their drortl 
should be directed to bring about an effective conference of the luzerain 
power with its feudatories on the question of reforming their forces OD 

'mutually creditable and useful principles, and once for all to accomplish the 
permanent object of so securing India to itself that it caD always present 
an impregnable barrier to its present and future foes without being placed 
-.t the mercies of the dangerously shifting politics of Great Britain

W~ respectfully insist on public men iB India inducing the GoverBment 
--to secure once for all the permanent security of India as mostly dependent 
on its own militBry resources, which we have always pointed out as being 
abundant, if onlyeamestly considere-d and frankly and honorably utilized. 
The military problem is not the only one imperatively needing a satisfac
-tory solution, though at the present mt'lmenI it surpasses every other in 
respect of imperial urgency. Unles. the wortlly leaders at Bombay show 
themselves deeply alive to the dire necessity of immediately augmeJlting 
the defences of India, it is hardly likely that the public, and the Govern
ment of England will be moved to take up the qucstion ill i thoroughly 
earnest spirit. AS the etate of things now appear, is- it not possible that 
our safety on Bny unforeseen contingency might drift into aD .helplessness, 
c!!rtilinly not so bad as has appeared in the affairs of Egypt for the hst feW' 
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yean, but nevertheless luch as may cause grcat anxiety., Where is the 
man in India who can pronounce a confident opinion as regards its safety, 
a. inftucnced by the numerous unknown complications which have ensued' 
from. the favorable and unfavorable aspirations, traditions, and prejudices 
of the various powerful nations of the West and the East 1 What sagacious 
politician in India will refuse to believe that such difficultiei as those in. 
Egypt, on our OWIl frontiers, and those ,connected with lome of .the 
European and Asiatic States may one day endanger the peace of India !_ 
15th Fdrury, 1885. 

WB feel greatly interested in the concise account given by Lord Randolph 

LOTI! Randolph 
Churchill Oil his Tour 
in Indi .. 

Churchill of his recent tour in India, and haye, 
therefore, great pleasure in producing it below. ' We 
are specially gratified to publish it for the edification 

of our readers, II it is lingularly' truthful, unsensational and modest. What 
amount of harm is done to India when some of those who visit it give an 
exaggerated and unsympathetic account of Ind'ian affairs! Young India 

, ought not to be too fond of such feeling accounts, because the red w:anu, 
and nccessitics of India are conccalcd undcr thc ludicrous and scnsational 
picturc. lought to be pourtrayed by those who, though exceedingly we~l. 

meaning, are incapable of controlling their tcmpc;r and judgment when 
they hear that affairs in India do not improve and progress as fast as they 
do in America or England. What a simple' and quict account did our 

, good and noble Lord give to his .intcrviewers about what he saw ;n India., 
which ought co have had a wondcrful effect on thosc personages who pro· 
bably desired to report lome startling Itorics as emanating from hi in. (or 
did they not know what high-pitched things wcre lately narratcd in the_ 
London periodicalllLol'd Randolph frankly statcd that, considering the 
present political crili, in India, hc would refrain from laying much stresl 
on the conditions in vogue there. He wondercd, and very rightly too, 
that a large number of politicians of England did.notvisit India and ,study 
public questions on thc very grand Icale which ollr country so wcll 
afforded: We expect immensc good to India if his Lordship'. suggcstion 
werc adopted by his brother noblemcn and the memben of ,Parliament, 
who consider that the ely.ium of the Earth ie'comprised only in the ,tight 
Britiah Isles. The Rcportcn 1I1ust have been amazcd to know from the 
,oble Lord that he did not .find any ,pinChing lIt.rvatioJl!>f povertYllmong 
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the· pec'santry ·in India~ a1td that the recent railway extensions in the Bom- . 
bay Presidency must render any wideapread famine in the Deccan im
possible. We would rather now allow the account we have spoken of to 
narrate the results of Lord Randolph's memorable and extensive journey 

in lridia, which we may be permitted to hope his Lordship will fully 
record in a suitaDle volume, which, further, we may be allowed to hope, 
he may present to India in return for what interest it may have roused in 
his inind while touring through its principal districts ;...:... 

Lord Randolph Churchill arrived in Lond,on on the 7th instant. A 
representative of the Press Association had an int!:rview with his Lordship 
on the. 8th instant and ·obtained from him "an account of his extended tour 

in India. His Lordship said that in view of the" Russian advance in 
Afghanistan, which naturally excited so much anxiety in the public mind, 
he felt reluctant to enter fully at present into his impressions of the 
political opinions and condition of our Indian fellow-subjects. The same 
question as to Afghanistan was now uppermost in the inilids of all Indians 
who took any degree of interest in politics, and for the time had quite 
s\tpeneded in" their attention all local controversies or discussions about 
local self government and other ·matters of that kind. " Their attitude 
towards ~ke frontier question could scarcely be described as one of 
anxiety, but rather as one of intelligent curiosity as to the eventful result 
of the comm.unications now passing between Gr~iit Britain and Russia on 
the ~uhject. In reply to further questions, his .lordship proceeded; " I 
have bee1l ah~ent from. England IZS days, and find t.hat I have travelled 
no le.ss than !.l,&oo l!Ilil~, Ihowing how much can be accomplished in the 
present day ·withia a very short period. Throughout my whole iour I 
was received with the utmost hospitality and kindness on every hand. I 
derived from various soarces very much information that I could not -
otherwise have obtained ab&l1t Gar Indian Empire, and what I have learned 
natarally stimulated my interest in its .welfare; but after a compar.a

ti~dy short. and hurried tour I do Bot feel quite warranted in at once 
giving :any positive opinion aa to its present eondition, progress, or future 
pt'ospectl. I think, however, . that people ia thie country have very little 
real idea of the extraordinary attractivenes& of Indian travel, and the 
great importance of the interests involved. it is lUtW a matter of intense 
surprise to me that a fa.r larger number of our feUoW-ColintrymcD, especially 
tlaose of them wtio are atti'l'C polirkial1s, do lIot visit our.grcit Empire in 
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the Eat, aH po!.itical problems in India being solved on such an enarmoul 
leale, that a Itlldy of thcm on thc spot cannot but open thc minds and 
cnlarge thc iclcas af visiton. Lord Salisbury has said that, if we would 
nnderstand tBc Rassiall question, we should study it on large maps,. and 
everything ia IDelia is on so vut a scale that political question~ may be 
studied therc as upon a large map. The people of India feel it a dis
advantage that th«;:rc is slIch a trcmendous gap between them and the 
British pllblic. cverything which concerns them has to filter to us through
so lIlany ollicials and by means of the formalities of a Government bureau, 
that their natural vicws and feclin~ are never put quite fully or fairly 
heforc thc people of Great Britain, and they are, therefore, very' glad to 
welcome any politician to 'whom they can talk freely upon subjects which 
chicfty afFect them." Asked for an account of his route, Lord Randolph. 
Aid: .. I went froll1 Bombay to POllna, and travelled thence to the very 
intcresting old state of Beejapore, in the Southern Mahratta Country, thencc 
to Bombay. I next journeyed to Indore, and stayed there with Sir Lepel 
Grillin, with wholl1 I had an opportunity of visiting the important military 
cant.nments of Mhow. At !adore I saw the Maharajah Holkar and hjs 
court. FI'OID taat point I accompanied Sir Lepel to Gwalior, where I met 
thc Maharajah Scindia, when I had an opportunity of seeing his Highness's 

army. Thcrc werc 7,000 men on parade, and speaking as a civilian, with

ant profcssing IIlllch military knowledge, I should say t~at their drill 
and mancruvring was equal to almost any British force. But they are only 
armed with the old" Brown Bess." It may equally be said of almost all 
thc native troops in the nriou8 States that for modern military purposes 
they arc practically unarmed. The account which ~ir Lepel Grillin gives, 
in this morning', TiIlUI, of the armies in thc Native States of India is most 
faithful and accurate. From Gwalior I went to Lucknow, and thence 
cnjoyed a fortnight'i expedition into thc Terai, on the borders of Oudh 

and Nepaul, whcre wc had lOme good shooting and killed a fine tiger, as 
weU al lome other wild game. I had also an opportunity d 8eeing the 
co.ntry and visiting many of thc viUagc8, taking care herc as well as at 
oaer points, to observc for myself ud to ascertain· the condition of thc 
pcasorrY." In reply to a q~estion as to wherc he had noticed mach 
lIlisery amo.glt thc common people, his lordship said: .. No, I did not 
ICC any atartling cvidence of Itarvation 01' deep poverty. although in the. 
Brithh portion of the De~an therc was evUJently a good deal of agricul" 



tural distresa owing to the absence of ram and the failure of the crops for 
several years. But the Governtnent seem to be treating the people there 
with great consideradon in the way of remitting burdens and otherwise 
helping them to overcome times of trouble. The elrorts of the Bombay 

- Government during the las: few years, nnder Sir James Fergusson, to 
extend the railway system over the Deccan have, I believe, entirely 
obviated the danger of any great famine in that district for the future. 

-rhere may be scarcity from dme to time, but no probability of another 

famine upon any serions scale." Resuming the narradve of his journey,_ 
his lordship said: .. From the Terai I retnrned to Lucknow, and there by 
the kindness of General Dillon I saw some of the native regiments, includ
ing the 15th Sikhs, a .magnificent regiment now in the Soudan. From 
Lucknow I travelled to Calcutta, where I stayed a week, and had the 
advantage of making the acquaintance of most of the leading officials as 
well as of many of the principal native gentlemen, many of whom I found 
to take a great interest in Bridsh politics. Here, as in the other large 
towns, I found the intelligent natives to be equal to any Europeans in 
information, extent of reading, and public spirit. From Calcutta I went 

to Allahabad, where I was the guest of Sir Alfred Lyall. and met General 

Sir Frederick Roberts. I next visited the Native States of Rewah, and 
there enjoyed some more sport. The prince there is ·a minor, and his 
State is being administered by the British during his minority. From 
Rewah I went to the sacred city of Benares, where I had the hononr of 
being the guest of the Maharajah. My next point was Delhi, from 
which. I went to Agra, thence to ]eyporc, and- next to Baroda. The 
Gaekwar of Baroda is as fine a specimen of a nadve ruler a. one could 
desire to meet. He is quite a young man, I think only u or 13 yean of 
age; but is intelligent, firm, discreet, and shows an intense desire to, 
promote the welfare of the general body of his subjects. There i. nothing 
in the way of representative governtnent; indeed, the Gaekwar himself 
manages the whole alrairs of his State, assisted by a council of native ministeCl 
chosen by himself. Although the ruler is himself a Hindu, his Prime 
Minister is a Mahomedan. Both of them speak English perfectly well, and, 
indeed, the knowledge of English among the leading natives is very general 
and remarkable. From Baroda I went to Hyderabad, and remained there 
• week, spending a couple of daya in camp with the Nizam on a sponing 
expedition. A large tract of j~J1gle was beat towards us, in the ulllla} wa:w-. 



by a number of beaten an foot, but the tiger was not at home. Although' 
we had little sport, the life in camp was exceedingly pleasant and luxurious. 
When in Hyderabad, I sawall the sighu of the city, and made the acquain
tance of the ministers. In many respects the State of Hyderabad seems 
to possess a more advanced and enlightened government than any of the 
other Native States. lu present Prime Minister, the Nawab Salar lung, 
haa surrounded himself with a body of very excellent colleagues, principally 
Mah;medans from the north. The Nawab il actually carrying out th: 
great reform. initiated by his father, and in these he is well supported by 
the Nizam. If he is properly supported by the Brithh authorities, I 
think the State 'of Hyderabad will be fully as well governed as any part 
of India. .From l!"yderabad I retnrned to Bombay, which I left on thC'. 
20th of March on the homeward journey." When asked which of 
the <Indian cities struck him as most characteristic, Lord Randolph 
replied that he thought Hyderabad was the most thoroughly Indian in an 
it. features and surroundings. adtling that many of the large towns' ill the 
north-west were getting more 'and more Europeaniled. 

Hi. Lordship, who waf somewhat tanned by the Indian sun, states that 
he i. in'excellent health, and thoroughly enjoyed his tour from beginning tit 
end. By means df private eorrespolldence and newspapers he has been 
able to keep himself fully informed al to the progress of political afFaira in 
England during his absence.-IOIh May, J88S. 

THI civilized world mlht be wondering at the recent change effected' 

. The Change in 
Government alld Lord 
A.adolph Chutehill. 

in the Government of England. It is unique of its 
kind as formed by Lord Salisbury, and as permitted 
by the Premier and his Cabinet nnder illSpen,ion, 

.ccording to the wishes of 'our August sovereign. It is a wonder to 
find how C81i1y the 0pPOlition side has gained the day, and with what 
readinesl the Government, which was only a moment ago considered 
aU-powerful, have been Imashed by their opponents. It· is not tlJat that 
Grand Old Man being "cry aged and vver-tired himself has sought his own 
expulsion from office: the whole Ministry 'If the Liberals professing to be 
the favourites of the majority of the people of England have walked out, 
and for the tilJle being the Whigs and the Radicall arc defunct as active 
members of the Government of England. You lJIay eay that just now the 
Tories have absorbed them aDd have appeared to be pOllened of the 80111 
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of Englanders! Such a change is startling, especially as it ill aot at tile 

hustings that the fate of the Radicals has been decided, while the Torie. 
have not yet been prpclaimed masters by the electorates of Great Britain. 
The Gladstonians, therefore, cannot be said to have been as pointedly 
-defeated as the Disraelites wero after the great Midlothian. campaigns 
The dissolution of the Parliament has not yet taken place,-and the national 
votes as to what Government will be accepted by the nation will.mly be 
taken a few months hence. Thus the majority of the House of Common. 

which came in with Mr. Gladstone after the defeat of the late Lord 
Beaconsfield, are yet intact. Wc, therefore, considet that the Liberal 
Government have been placed under suspension with. the cognizance of 
the nation and the sovereign. The Conservatives. ha.ve to rule with the 

tacit approval of the Liberals, who, finding the Govelnmctnt too hot for 
them, have, as it were, sought a sort of ~ompromise with the partI in 

Opposition. They have thus got out of hot water and have succeeded in 
plunging the Conservatives into ~ihe most trying position, while the nation 
have shown signs of mistrust and disalTection towards the party led by 
Mr. Gladstone. They have. managed to bring the statc of alTain in lOme 
-doubtful and anxious position, which mayor may n~t eventually end in 
everything that is right and proper, but which the genius of the people s>f 

England has begun to strongly disapprove of. The premier must no doubt 
. be thinking that alTain are now what they should be, and .that they a;e 
only in the way of being properly adjusted, but that his supporters have 

grown weary of constantly propping him up! He might, therefore, yery 
well attempt to punish the receders by getting his party to throw up the reins 
of Government just at a time when the nation is mo&t anxious to know the 
results of the foreign policy of the statesman whom they once so unre
servedly adored. This is of course our own view, which we take of the 
situation. Probably Mr. Gladstone may have apprehended evil results as 
issuing from the best he had attempted, and it would be quite right for him 
not to persist in the course of policy he has strenuously followed. He 
would wish in the interests of the nation to permit a change IDf treatment 
and watch the course of alTairs for the next ekction. If everything went 

right and the Conservatives were returned, he might either seek repose, or 
reclothe his Liberals for again bringing the nation to his own ideal. If the 
Conservatives did not clTect a successful administration by the time the 
reformed elections were complete, he would be ready to ut"P into. office 
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again for a short time, if only to demonstrate that Grand. Old England's 
heart beat for no miserable creatilres, but only for the magnificent Libe
rals! Thus he might aspire after securing a long term for them after bei ng 
tested by trials Ind diffi~ulties. Let the Liberals only live till HE lives--'-
and thea the deluge. . 

It is utonishing that the Conservatives have taken office without being 
called to do so by the nation. May we say that this event, however 
unusual, wiD serve to give us some guarantee as to the interests of our own 
empire-not to mention others which certainly perpetually influence ours, 
We may I.y just now-we do bot care for the Liberals, the Radicals, or 
the ConservatiVes. If grave doubts have arisen how our frob tier alfairs 
would end; how our own vigorouB Viceroy'S Consummate policy might be 
dealt with hi the absence of any change in ,the Government, then the' 
accession of.the new personale is a decided gain to us. This much is truc 
that the RUlsian Government will no more continue the interested protrac
tion of affairs which they have attempted with a Liberal Government. They 
will not be permi~ted to break promises and engagements, and find out 
lome loop-hole by which to pounce upon other people's territories to the 
detriment of this country. However lofty the sense of justice as owned 
bf Mr. Gladstone, We fear he failed in estimating ita due. proportion 
in relation to Indo-Afghan alfairs, the consequence being that the Czar's 
Government A'ave been naturally emboldened, to extend their influence 
10 fllr that a dread of their might may be established in India-which, 
of course, it a most unwelcome, thing which neither Earl Dulferin nor those 
having a solid experience of an Orie,ntal country have for a moment desired. 
A. regarda Egypt, the popular opinion seems to be adverse to the conduct 
observed by the Liberal Government. Any luch uncertainty or complication 
in Indil'll alfairs would have probably created II much greater sensation. 

Whatever some English journals may say 88 to the inexperience and 
impetuosity of Lord Randolph Churcbill, he has instinctively adopted the 
right course in viewing, a8 he has done, the line of conduct observed by 
the Russian Government. We are amused at the elforts of some of the 
London journalim in predicting that evil might c~me from JJ.is discharge 
of the high office of the Indian Secretary at the present serious juncture, 
while they base their apprehensions on one of hi. Opposition speeches, in 
which he has made a very spirited attack on the R\lSsian Government and 
their supposed abettors. We do not believe that Lord Churchill, as 

28 
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Secretary of State, isthe ,ame statesman who had inveighed against the 
late Government. He is a very bold, effective and intrepid speaker; as 
a party man he would be a formidable instrument to deal with. When 

, he has the field of controversy to himself, he can be an uncompromising 
and a very bitter debater. He is a merciless exposer of faction-faults. 
But we refuse to believe that when once he has round the responsibilities 
of office fastened on him, he would be the same free lancer as he has been 
as an independent member in the House of Commons. In the practical 
concerns of administration, his Lordship may be found as profound and as 
wary and cautious as any practical statesman of the opposite bench. We 
have seen with what deliberate tact and caution he conducted himself in 
India, and how sensibly, wisely, and intuitively he replied to the vital 
questions put to him on his return from India. The replies he gave 

elicited the admiration of all elderly India, who know the sort of stuff 
which carries muster with the ignorant part of the public of India and 
England, as emanating from some of those specious sentimentalists whose 
noble efforts India cannot ignore, however raw or misguided they may be. 
When we had not for a moment supposed any possibility of Lord Randolph 
accepting our Viziership, it struck us from hi~ demeanor in India and the 
scope and cha.racter of his travels in our country, that he was rather 
misrepresented in England. We fail to find weight in the utterance of the 
P a/l Mall Gautte, that his Lordship lacks any of the essential qualities 
which are needed for the administration of the Indian Empire. It is 
deplorable to find how loosely such assertions are made in England. Jf 
Lord Randolph is so useless for the high office he now occupies, how many 
noblemen who have hel<! office before him could be said to have even been 

worse than him? There have been many indeed, a little better than 
mediocres and time-servers, of less experience of the Houses of Parliament, 
and completely ignorant of the state of the countries I!Vhose affairs they have 
administered. In Lord Randolph we have a man who has been in the 
H,ouse of Commons for over a decade. He is possessed of healthy, vigorous, 
straight-forward and ready instincts, and is an orator of a high stamp and 
a forward school; one who loves India, and who has with commendable 
exertions seen . this vast country for himself. Whatever his party 
predilections, his instincts for official life are just what we need; what 
our own capable Viceroy may be badly in want of. While in India, the 

n?ble lord scrupulously and consistently, from beginning to end, refrained 
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from uttering a single word or taking a single step which would compro
mise or even embarrass the authority of the land. And yet he was then 
one of the most forward and the most influential members of the Opposi
tion, who might have, if he was so disposed., cast India into a ferment 
of agitation.-ulh J u/y, 188 S. 

No one will diupprove of our referring; in general terms, to the various 

The Railway Racial 
Agitation. 

circles, and then 

railway incidents which give. rise to unpleasantness 
between' E~ropean8 and Natives, first in very limited 

throughout the world by the means of new$paper 
agitation. From individllal grievances the circumstance fast grows into 
a political and racial question. There are, of ,"ourse, warring partizans 
to be round in the Press, and as soon as ... spark is ignited; the two 
inimical sides arc formed for a hot contest. It is to be much doubted if 
permanent peace and good"will reslllt from these. wars of passions and 
prejudices, for. any time some' untoward incident occurring, the same 
furious agitation disturbs the public, deepening perhaps more the cert.ain 
alllount of estrangement now' existing between the rulers and the 
ruled. 

We hope and trust that. we may. soon· see the time when the European 
and Native. commllnities will travel together. peacefully. While we say 
this. we are cognizant of the facts that a humane desire. exists in large 
nllmbers of both N.a~ives and Europeans to yield. to. mutual convenience 
and comfort, and that in bu.t very few' cases the latent racial prejudic~ 

existing accidently grow into a quarrel whkh. 1ll1ly be compared to some
thing similar to a donkey forced into a tiger's skin.! There is no doubc! 
that tbe timely interference of Government, whatever- its actual elI'ects be in. 
individllal instances, helps tow,ards the formation. of an healthy publi~ 
opinion in both communities. 

We might as well make our meaning clea; b}' adducing some ilIu.stradons. 
We say that European prejudices against travelling in the same carriage 
with Nativea should decre~se, for many mistakes are made by our 
Ellropean brethren by not freely associating with the natives. The tolera
tion of the latter, as a clasa, towards their much hu.mbler brethren is 
imitable, in that a Merchant will permit his Mehta to sit with him. or that 
a Sowear will think nothing demeaning in travelling in a third cla~8 
carriage with a host of very inferior persons. European and native 
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officers with full conscience, good sense, and generosity, will DOW and 
anon look into a third class carriage, if only for the purpose of obtaining 
information about the social and 'material lives passed by the lower, but 

highly useful classes of the commonwealth, or about the effects produced 
in the popldace by various administrative measures. 

What is a European to do, however, if he finds the only first class com
pa,rtment occupied by no usually decent native, but: one who may appear 
repulsive, both in his clothing and in his manners 1 It would be best to 

consult the law of the land on the subject. Such a person comes within 
its measurable distance, and the Railway Company is the authority to 
apply civil compulsion with the legal guarantee to back them up. But a 
large-minded European, who has probably much weightier things to engage 
his mind during the leisure which travel affords, will probably walk ~to 
any, 'compartment and avoid delay and provocation. He can take an action 
of this sort as well as prudent natives would do in the opposite case of the 
only compartment occupied by European rowdies, revelling. iii cigars and 
brandy, and emitting sm.ells not certainly less strong than Chat of an 
ill-mannered Hindu, Parsi, or Mahomedan. When, a patient-whetller 
a m.ale or female-is in urgent need of rest, and the fact is duly made 
known, we cannot conceive of one person among a hundied Europeans or 
Natives, who would grudge tQ yield. Supposing a Governor or a Prince 
tl'8vels incognito in his OWII. tefritorie$, and finds in the only first class 

carriage a husband and his wife: will he force them to seperate, or directly 
fepair, to another carriage? He is likely to do the latter. 

In all cases of disputes lJetween railway passengen, the railway ~utholi
tie, of a station ought henceforth to be able to settle the disputes 
themselves. The laws of right and propriety have both to go hand in 

hand on the railway platform., or in the train. We are of opinion that 
no unseemly racial disputes ought to occur which would necessitate 
action from the highe$t quarters ·of the Government. The railway 
com.panies would do well to instruct their officials to deal with such disputes 
in a firm, cordial and impartial manner, deciding questions of rights and 
courtesy in II way which would satisfy all parties. Whether the parties are 
European or Native grandees on the one side, ,nd uninHuential Natives or 
Europeans on the other, the railway authorities in charge are the proper men 
to settle such disputes in the light of law and reaSOD. If the law or any 
ckar rc:asonable course is allowed to be violated by the responsible railway 
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official, he i. amenable to suitable puaishment. If anr party, whether a 
EllI'opean or a Native, has lu/£ered inconvenience or in reputation, he has 
hi. remedy in law against the o/£ending party and the responsible man 
abetting him. When Government have done all they could in warning 
their own servant&, that if they be wanting in consideration towards the 
weak, that consideration should be unfailingly ahown them, we submit 
Government doe,. all that is expected of it. The relations which 
arise in public travelling have thul been made clear. In all such cases 
hereafrer, the law must be allowed to take its course, and the law must be 
vindicated and explained by the responsible servants when they have to 
deal with disputes between passengers. If they do not fail in their duty, 
tbere is no reason why such comparatirely little matters should in future 
eDgross the "ery valuablo time of the Government. If legal· remedies are 
well understood, and the law is properly enforced by the ·railway com· 
panies. there will be no need for severe Jepart",61Ilal action being taken by 
the Government. The worst necessity . that may be felt in future would 
be for a further legal provision in the Railw.y Act, ren4ering a refusal to 

lubmit to the specified legal orders of a duly appointed railway authority 
punishab~ in a Court of Law. We shall then e/£ectually remove most of 
the railway ratial contentions from the bitter region of newspaper. senti
mentalism and extra-judicial remedies. We beg that the contemporaries 
of the day on both sides lI1lIy ponder over the view here taken of the 
present agitation.-3otb 411gfIJ/, r88S. 

W, have read the appeal lent from India to the Electors of Great 

India', Appoal to the Britain with great pleasure and interelt. It will 
BritiBh Eltelon. always remain as an important document remarkable:: 
fOl its moderate, conciliatory and comprehensive spirit. If there be any 
possibility of the British Electorates being influenced by solitary leallets and 
speeches to pay serious attention to vital questions concerning the Queen', 
Eastern Empire, this appeal may ~ve that e/£ect, though we lnay differ 
from some of tae less important views contained therein. The document 
is one anllident to arrest our attention and require more thaa a passin, 
reflection. 

The first passage ably delineates the (lndicions ill which the British 
found themselves possessed of India and the germs of the bright future for 
India which accompanied that possession. .. Though we are one-sixth of 
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C( the human race and are bound to you by kith and kin and by all that i& 
"sacred and true, .we have no voice in the affairs of our ()wn country." 
And accordingly the Electors are asked to support only t1).ose candidates 
for the next Parliament who can assure them that they will have justice 
done to India. Before the British took India" our future was most uncer
tain," which is nearly true. But to say that we had then" national tradi
tions of civil freedom" is hardly as much correct. We loved to be possen
ed of those traditions which the internal dissensions did not permit, bll't 
which the imperial light generated from the combined forces of the Welt 
and the Ea5t are now in a fair way of granting to India. 

We like it to be said as it runs in the second passage, that" our well being 
is so indissolubly united with your own :" one of those accurate sentiments 
which we have sought to insert into the mind of native India for a quarter 

of a century. The most elevated points of both England and India must 
meet on the same level. We are instructed to have it so by the cardinal 

principles of the Crown ever acting on recurrir.g intervals to set right the 
narrow monopolies which interfered with the purely benign foundation~ 

of British intervention and supremacy-whether those monopolies 
,referred to the public trade, the services, or vitiated the highest trusts o~ 
the state and political life and integrity enjoyed by the native chiefs. 
None of these reformed strides were, however, acComplished without the 
Crown and the Parliament having themselves taken the initiative ., 
inspirited by the acts and intentions of statesmen not different from thoseI: 
who now form the crowning points of the British sceptre-whether 

serving in India or England; whether of one party or another. Through 
these saint-like personages we are now enabled to make ouI' way towards 
the noble soul of Great Britain centred in the hands of their honorable 
electors. We thank the Bombay Presidency Association primarily, and 

the rest of the principal Associations in I:J.dia, for making this courageous 
and historical move. 

The third passage pourtrays the dawn which now slowly breaks upon 

us to illustrate the prime danger against which India and England have to 
make an efficient provision as a united nation ; otherwise their fate would 
be doomed. It is in no' uncertain tone in which the necessity at least for 
this provision is indicated, and we quote this passage -entire with the 

satisfaction which we must feel in observing that the paramount duty on 
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which we have again and again insisted is at last realized by native 
India :-

.. The p", .. nt is l most opportune moment for thus taking .tock of the re.ults which have 

been achieved in the past. More vividly than on any previous occasion, the value of the con- _ 
nection which subsists between the two countries has been forced upon your attention by recent 

eventl. India forms the pivot round which moves the enti", imperial or foreign- policy of 

England. Your interests in the fortunes of Central A.ia, in Turkey, in Egypt, in the Soudan, 

in Soath Africa, in distant- China, all i:entre round your care for the posse.sion of thi. country. 
For the fir.t time your in.uIation which had often been regarded as ju.tifying indifference to the 

movenaents of tile great European powers has c:".ed to exi.t, and .01Jle of tho.e powers have 

extended the limit. of their po ..... ion. within close vicinity to your Indian frontiero. How to 

.afeguard your intere.ts i. the question of the hour, which you are called upon to decide in a 

way worthy of your place among nation.. Ina.an topics will form the chief planks of your 

political platform, on which in a thousand places tho.e who lead and form public opinion will 

aadr .. s you, when they seelt YOllr vat... Your constituencies have been by recent· legi.lation 
i=eaaed in numbers and strength, and now, more than ever before, the great rna •• of the 

working class .. in town aDd country will.reali.e both their powero and re.pon.ibilities. These 

.petia! consideratio"s encourage u. to hope that the work, '0 nobly undertaken, in the past, will 
be continued by you in the preBent with a full senBe of the sacred trust laid upon you. No 

new principles have to be laid down. Your work will chietly be to enforce the principles that 

have been repeatedly declared by our Gracious Sove",ign and Parliament as bil\ding -upon your 

lervanta her~ in their administration of this great empire!' 

The only mis(ortune is that the fact that foreIgn _ powers of very 
doubtful motives and humanity havi~g sought to outstrip India in dread
ed strength has been recognized by Bombay and· general India as late as· 
the electors of Great Britain have done for themselves. 

We heartily welcome such expressions as these-' Mind the auacks from 
abroad.' • Mind the absence of reserves in men and. means wanted· fe 
meet outside attacks.' We /ind these in the f(}~rth passage along with the 
other wants and grievances of India. The suggestion fo~ a· complete per
manent settlement of land revenues is not quite happy, nor about the 
industrial development being in foreign hands. The extravagance of the 
cost of Home cbarges and the public services, the present utter de~artial
iz~tion of all p~oples aI\d states, the unchecked devastating famines, the 
grossly defective government councils are the right points to put into 
the ears of the millions of electors. But it is not quite appropriate to say 
that" the taxes are trenching upon the margi~ of subsistence." It wo~ld 
be quite right to say that many of the ablest classes of the Indian popula
tions, European and Native, trench upon the margin of subsistence of the 
Government and the poor people. Again, we need not infer that we are 
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trenching upon the margin of subsistence of the poorer classes by Jtn 

imaginary equalization of the rates .of taxation payable by the poor and the 
rich. It has taken very long fot India to adopt scientific. econo~c and 
beneficial methods of taxation, and we fear we shall still take more time in 
carrying the country with us in boldly maintaining the maximum of 
taxation and al~ the equitable taxes which must be borne, and not forsaken 
as ~w, for the sake of our best and most vital concerns. When shall we 
have, our Associations to consider these problems in their full and fair light
a measure by the means of which ",e should be able to get the publ~ 
debt redUCed, and the strength of the empire in men and money increased? 
If it is in the power of the British eleCtors to compel the Parliament to 
introduce a new era of reforms in India, it is no less the duty of our public 

men to assist the Government actively in devising the measluC9, in which 
their co-operation is indispensable, but is at present so much dencient. What 
is wanting in India itself cannot be much repaired by moving England. 

The fifth passage refers to whilt is considered as an imperative 

obligation of those who may be retllrned for the next Parliament, iJ., 

they must insist on a Commission of Inquiry being appointed to ascertain 
the abuses prevalent in India, and what would be the best remedies in 
pursuance of the proposition recently brought forward by Lord Randolph 

Churchill, the Secretary of State for India. Very milch will depend on 
the basis supplied to such a Commission to work upon and the character of 
the Commission adopted. We have our oW'll propositions to bring forward 
on this important question, which we shall gladly do when the time comes. 

In para. sixth we find it strongly maintained that" the temptation or 
.. policy to resist aggressions by meeting the enemy far away from oar 
.. frontiers being dazzling with the magnificence of its ambition should be 
« resisted," and that the already impoverished resources of the country 
should not be burdened with the extra expenditure of two or three 
millions annually. We welcome again expressions such as these-' make 
India self-sustaining'-' don't let it become the'sport of the policy of the 
foreign nations'-' create national reserves out of the armies of Native 
States'-' take Indian Princes into complete confidence.' But for these 
ideas being taken up so late, we should not have been put in the present 
dilemma: whether to send a "robust protest" against the proposed 
additional expenditure, or be quietly subject to the essential extra expendi
ture which we may find India charged with to our grief and dismay. 
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The appeal-makere are in error In confounding two imwortant questions 
together, which they have done terrified by the new expenditure intended 
to be imposed on the country. Whether India's defences should include 
Afghanistan or not. should be decided on its OWII n:erits: let 'the cost of 
it, however heavy, remaill a matter to be separately dealt with. Both 
the Premier and the Secretary of State have arrived at the only sound 
conclusion which is ,possible to arrive at in the matter. We have over 
and over again demonstrated the fact, that if we allow Mghanistan to faU 
into the hands of the Enemy now posted at our Gate. we might as well 
leave the whole of the North-west of India to him. and that to lose 
Afghanistan is to sacrilice half the defences of India. It is a grave blunder 
to treat Afghanistan a. England would treat France. If Afghanistan i. 
lIot to be defended, along with India; the Indian, AlSOciations would be 
.perfectly right in protesting against the additional expenditure proposed. ' 
for in that ca.e there would hardly be any J1ecessity for increasing the 
military strength of India so much al now proposed. It is a remarhbk 
coincidence that both the' great and opposed parties in England have 
practically arrived at the same conclusion which we have insisted upon 
for year. together. that Russia cannot menace Herat without doing injury 
to India. Hal not the most Radical of the Ministera--Mr. Gladstone-
ClIerted with all hi. might to arrest the progress of Russia at Penjdeh ~nd 
Zullicar' What did his preparations mean ifboth Afghanistan and India 
were Dot threatened by the Russian advallce a little short of Herat 1 It 
illurely no" dazzling magnificence" whi~h has affected the statesmen 
who have held that Afghanistan .hould be kept intact; for they have 
been in8uenced by prllctical considerations of the most serious import. 
If we have any thin, to do with the Afghans. they must either be our 
friends or foes., If they are retained as our friends. they would like us 
much better than the ,ulgar and the covetOIl$ RUllians. If they !Ire once 
aUowed to get under the iron heels of Ruuia. these wolves will be 
stimulated to joi. with the bear to plunder and ravage India whelL a 
Krious and general war broke out. Our public men must understand that 
we hIVe Rot yet obtained the normal efficacy of our military strength and 
expenditure. Though we have been unable to get the immoralities 0( 

rhi. expenditure checked and to insist upon our mother-country beariJl( 
a rair sh.re in our external and imperial, defence. as far as these may b~ 
necenitated by the aggressions of foreign nations against the Imperial 
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Suzerain, there lIie no reasons why the wise, the prudent, and the far-seeing 
measure so cordially adopted by Earl Dufferin and Lords Salisbury and 
Randolph, and acquiesced in by Mr. Gladstone and Earl Granvillc;, ,hoi1ld 

not be enforced without a moment's delay. The .additional expenditure 
would not be so disastrous as the ill-visioned timidity which may hereafter 
dictate the abandonment of the task of reorganizing our friendly 
Afghanistan and creating an additional force to back up its own strength for 

resisting the impudent foreign aggression which is now planted at the foot 
of the Paropamisus Range. The season, when all this should be done, 
ought not to be spoiled by the inadequate' representation we are here 
noticing, though we applaud the motives dictating it. 

Rather insist upon the imperatiye duty of utilizing the immense forces of 
the Native States and setting face against the dreaded additional' burden 
talked about. Again, agitate equally strongly about the duty of England 
to share in the expenses of the imperial defences an~ suspending the· in

equitous expenditures incurred here and in E~ta~d. But because YOIl 

may not be able to comply with the demand for . further expenditure, do 
not imperil the peace and safety of the empire; and it would be a national 
crime of the highest magnitude to find the country failing to become 
self-acting in its own defence and in that ofits neighbour on a general war 
becoming so complicated that the throats of the mother and the children 
were found strangled in all directions at one and the s:l.me time. If we 

have been wrong in our fears, show by facts and ligures how the British 
Empire could stand its foes without complying with the modern necessity 
,of keeping up the full military strength, as every Power in the world, 
except England, has already done. 

We, of course, cannot help extremely sympathizing with the, enjoinment 
to the electors-" It also rests with you, as the ultimate source of all 
"power, to enforce through those whom you will select to represent YOll 

" in the coming Parliament, peace, retrenchment, and a wide extension o( 

" native agency generally in the administration as the most just and safest 

" policy t~ pursue Tor the rulers of this country." It isa pity that to such an 
excellent programme the not less important words of-" Do not fail also to 
render your Indian Empire strong and inviolate, whatever the disturbances 

which may agitate Europe or Asia, 01' whatever be the m~chinations em

ployed to undo India-" were not added.-lIfb O(fD~tr, 1885. 
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W. have reo-published the letters of Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy, Bart.; 
'/Ii' C. S. I., and Mr. Dosabhai Fra~ji, C. S. I., intimat-. 

Our Do cult..,. at 
the nat Btitisb Elcc- ing to the Bombay Presidency Association their 
nODI. resignations of the offices held by them. The Se~retaries 
to that Association have, under instructions from the Council, addressed 

a spirited reply to Sir Jamsetjee. The queslioD raised on bot~ sides is of 
no mean significance. We are glad that it has been raised, for the ad
vanced natives of India must try and ascertain for themselves what would 
be the most effective method ofinJluencing- the British constituencies ill 
favor of India, and what mistakes we may be liable to commit in attaining 
that end. It is this issue which Messrs. Mehta, Telang and Dinshaw 
Wacha have raised, and Sir Jamsetjee and Mr. Dosabhai have also indicated 
for the judgment of the public. It is- to be regretted that circumstances 
do not seem to have favored a dispassionate and impersonal handling of the 
question. For the position: :which should be" secured to carry on a 

: cpntroversy of high political importance,. such as the present one is, should 
be altogether free of an minor matter., and so secure; and! so -ilWulnerable· 
that Olll' cause: in England m-ay evoke unchallengJ:d. 9fm1?athies. In basing 
our polition, we have to bear in, mind' a. series· of elementary facts. In the 
bringing up' of India in the Electoral eampaign~ of' England; the ready 
lUSumptioll of the man would be that it was at any rate a very awkward 
intrusion. Educated Indians ha.ve not yet established: themselves in the 
bean of England aa it were, a& they have DOt yet succeeded in gofng there 
in large number&, 01' making themselves heard by the means of a powerful 
journal on the llpot for which we have repeatedly made mention in our 
papers. Any cOD5tituency to !Ie expected to Javor the Indian cause will 
finlt look to the interes&a of its own country and those of Great Britain. 
It i. MOIIt difficult for IlS to know what those multifarious and conflicting' 
interests are, and how any of them could be handled in a manner that 
would win over the voters on our side.. The native candidates know, 

, immea,urably better than ourselves what would easily move the springs of 
those constituencies, while most of our own or the foreign candidates 
would be at sea how to perform the mincle. We may endeavour to adopt a 

, perfectly Itraightforward policy in the cause of Indian interests, but if that 
course-of action militates against that of any of the native candidates whose 
programme are likely to be accepted by the constituencies applied to, thet . 
foreign programme might require a sensible modification. We have to 
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deal with a difficulty of great magnitude for lome time to come, in that aot 
more than one or two natives of India are expected to be accepted. 
Whereas India require & very large number of its representatiycs litting in 
Parliament, they could only serve India so far that they succeed in 
endearing themselves to their constituencies. It is England _ which rules 
Irtdia ; the latter has therefore no yoice in moulding the afrairs of the 
fo~er. It must be further understood that nqne of the native members 
themselves could have their individual cause predominate over the general 
instincts of the Parliament. If it be so in the case of European members, 
much more so will it be as regards our own members. The poor Indian 
flag can only appear last of 1111, and even then it has to follow that of the 
British Jack in whichever directioR it may triumph. We: cannot just now 
calculate upon our own independent triumph; we have to follow the lead 
ofthe triumphant party in England. We have somehow or other to be 
wi thin the folds of that party till we can assert for ourselves. Those who 
may be deemed· our best friends to-day may turn out indifferent ones 
to-morrow ; if they were incapable of doing this themselves, circumstances 
may force them to be so, Possibly, also, whom we may consider our foel 
at one time, we may not grudge to accept as our friends at anothe", As 
far as possible for- the present, our strength call only be .asserted in due
proportioll to the elements of suceess which may -be ~istiDg in our favor. 
We shall have tl' meet with failures no doubt, and if such failures ensue 
even after every pr~caution is takeR and every political sagacity employed, 
events on our side will rather progress than be retarded. 

With these fundamental observations before them. the readers will be
better able to comprehend the merits of the 'luestion raised in the correa
pondence under notice. Sir Jamsetjee states that the reason of his resigning 
the presidentship is that the original laudable and moderate programme, 
which -had his warm sympathy and support, haa been departed from by the -
Association latterly instructing its delegates to hold up certain European 
gentlemen as lit men to represent India, and certain other.a. possessing 
no confidence of our people. The Association replies that this its actioll 
is only "an ample develepment" of the principle -adopted by - the 
old Bombay Association in 1870 when the electors of Itackney_ were 
addressed for the late Mr. Fawcett. It may be noticed with regret 
that no full and previous understanding was arrived at between those 

responsible for the doings of the Associatioll in regard to the desirability 
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or otherwise of mentioning the clndidates for the black liat Ind thoae for 
the bright list. 

If I 'plrticular party is recommended; it would follow that Indian 
interests were used in the interests of one party in 'England 
10 the exclusion of Inother. So Bays Sir Jamletjee, but the ASlo
dation employs the Itrongest language in disavowing Iny such inten
tions. And they further point out that they have used the pardes 
only u advance Indian interest.. Now it ii most difficult to decide 
if the Liberals do nothing but pure good to India, and the Conservatives 
nothing but evil. It is mOst difficult we say to put the' issue between 
these two more or less debateable points. The Liberals have been 'verY 
easy and generou. in their sentiments, and when a pliable opportllnity 
Occurred, they would no doubt concede'. popular and far-seeing measlire 
to India. But they would at the same time omit other far-seeing things. 
If by doing anything it may temporaril),".pr.ove unpopular to the natives of 
India, the Liberal. would hardly take a step of . that sort j while the Con
servative. would. None of the two parties' could, however, venture to 
carry Gat any policy which would meet with the strong disapproval of the 
mall of the inhabitants of Great Britain, and 'which would be a distinct 
101. to them. The present tendency of the parties in England 'js ·to 
Ipprolch towards each other'. lims IS much II this could be done with: 
bidividuIl.afety secured. Hence it bthat we do not despair·of being 
badly treated either by the Conservatives. or the Liberals. Again, it cannot 
be denied thlt certain policiei are sometimes inaugurated by either of the 
partie. which, though dictated by the best onntandon., give rise, however,' 
to great difFerences of opinion. Such a position of IfFairs hal barely any" 
thing to do with the inherent characteristics of any of the ·parties. 
R.eSecting upon the characteristic. of individuals belonging to either plrty~ 
we must not lose light of the fact that a Liberal is sometimes as- apt to lie 
• Conservative a. a Conservative is apt to be a Liberal: Taking the whole 
.of the Parliamentary forces together, Done of them cduld do very consider-. 
able which i •• pedal in the Indian interests, and if thcie interest •. are to 
be really Idvanced they should be potentially tepresented by India .itself: 
We have thul seen the difficulties of drawing an . expressly sharp line 
between parties and individual. in England which coul~ provide for us a 
perfectly Imooth &ailing there.; If we had numerous and able native 
Clnvassers ib England, we ahould very much like that they exerted in 
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influencing the Electors themselves to call upon their representatives to 
form such intelligent views about India as would merit the commenda
tion of the best of its sons. When a correct general feeling of this sort is 

created in .England, the question of adopting personal names for either of 
the two purposes set before the Association will hardly come within the 
range of a workable policy, whereas the tone of public men of all shades is 
likely to be much.improved. The strength of the delegates will be well 
employed if the measures brought forward for India, whether they tend to 
its good or evil, .are elFectively discussed from whomsoever they may 
originate. When the meaning of the measures and intents propounded by 
any candidates are made plain and forcible, those who may range by the 
side of reason and higher obligations are likely to be better dealt with than 
those who Jl!.ay be found wanting in that appreciation. The Electors are 

more swayed by persons before them and the manifestoes they lay before 

them, whether they meant attention or indilFerence to India. It strikes 
us, therefore, that Ollr vigor may. be employed with skill in an indirect 
manner to circumvent the inflllences which may be exercised by those. 
unable to place Indian alFairs at the top of their demonstrations. It would 
be necessary for a long time to come to pllt forward any pllshing ability 
which. we may. possess, while it is also needflll that we ally that characler 
with considerable diplomatic and political tact. We cannot alford to have 

, Ollr strength too milch tested just at present, while we should be advancing 
a deal more perhaps by employing. winning tactics. 

In regard to the dispute which has arisen in the Association, we shall 
watch with interest the result of the delegates acting upon the instructions 
sent t~em. If they are men possessed of great jlldgment, discretion and 
cool temp.er, we are sure that they will follow the most 5uccessflll course 
which neither Sir J amsetjee and Mr. Dosabhai nor the other members of the 

. Association will fail to heartily recognize. The p:ublic in general would 
have \Jeen more grat~fied than now if the dilFerences had been smoothed 

,~ over before they came. to. their notice. The Association cannot alford but 
/' be strong from all sides rejoicing in .. perfect general unanimity o( 

principles and views, and in this spirit only can we venture to olFer our 

observations.:-z stb Ottilie,. 1885. 
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A vEl.y competent authority writes to us from England as below :-
.. w ..... just now in a ltate of great excitement _bout the 

I~ I!DctaM wr.. approaching Election. The Bombay A!IIOCiation has, I think, 
w:ry DDwisely .... t som. Indian delegates to represent India on 

the Liberal aid .. II agaiDlt the COnaenati .... and with instructiOM to oppooe the election of 
certain gentlemen who hi .. bold high office in India. In this matter India should hi .. nothing 

to do with ""7 questions. Her claims and wants may fairly be put forward. bat these will 

recoi .. as much thought from one .ide as the other. and I know well that many Conservativea 

are amongst her best friend.. h to the R.adicaJs, they are a moot .. 1Jish, and untraatworthy 

cb.., and from them India will never get any real consideration. They hi .. no sympathy CIT 

,oad feeJing-. and care only for themseJves and their o~ aim. and objects. May God protect 
India and ita people from them ! ! .. 

It may be remembered that we some time ago dwelt upon the question 
which the Bombay Association had raised by making an expre\s mention 
of the British statesmen who should Dot, in its opinion, be trusted in 
regard to Indian alfairs, and of those who should be. Our able and esteem
ed correspondent disapproves of the action taken, .. and whoever. may 
be the party who is returned to power in the present Electoral campaign, 
we doubt not that the view expressed by our correspondent will receive 
every weight which it deserves. It must be remembered that he does not 
disapprove of our primary step in despatching the delegates from India, 
for he dislikes it only so far that they were sent with the express purpose 
of running down the Conservatives and applauding the Liberals at the 
expense of the former, and in regard to their conduct towards India. 
When we had our say, we rather preferred to discuss impartially the 
merita of the measure boldly adopted, but we now find that some strong 
feeling has been excited against it in England. We do not quite prefer 
the mode of singling out individuals on tbe sharp line of condemning 
them al inimical to the intereau of India, for we would thul incur the 
danger of lesseuing the ranks of those' who may be really desirou~ of . 

doing UI good. Unless we have a covenant from a powerful party,-who' 
may, again, have gained a permanent tenure in the government of this 
Empire-:which may secure for all times to come an unmixed liberal 
government for India, it hardly appears expedient to allow India to fall 
• prey to any party purpose. And 10 far we cordially agree with our wise 
and uperienced Censor that we ahould be wary before letting India be 
drawn into the vortex of a party warfare. Thus far it will be acen-and 

we thank our diligent and inlluential correspondent for affording us • test 
for our recent reflections-that the tact and skill comprehended by us 
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as being an unavoidable factot' in "ny measure which India may adopt in 
bringing forward its cause before the ElectoR of Great Britain were 
well suggested.· under the circumstances. Great Britain itself never 
becomes the sport of anyone party, and India to a certain extent has.to 
follow that policy. We must heartily accept soulld friends-to whichever 
party they may belong-arid endeavour to keep them. Though Lord 
Randolph Churchill forms a powerful portion of the Conservative fabric, 
it is quite likely that he may do us as great a good as a Canning or all 
Elphinstone'did. Thoug~ Lord Ripon is now out of office, h~ is Dot the 
less considerate towards us, as when he was in it. Our correspondent 
makes use of very firm expressions in reference to the more forward 
political creation of England-the Radicals. India's share in the councils 
of one of the greatest empires seems to acquire a significance which cannot 

be too earnestly considered. We would dra.w special attentjo~ to the 
concluding portion of the extract, and should have· desired a more full 
treatment of the danger apprehended for India. We are sorry to 
postpone a fuller consideration of the important questions on 'which 
our correspondent has favoured us with his very valuable and suggestive 

views.--6tb Dmm"" 1885. 



PART V. 

THE POLITICAL CONSTITUTION. 

to My polity .. iII be guided by thOle .... imt principles Upoll which the Briti.h Empi~ in India 

.... oriPnaJly f01lllded, which have e_ ,iDee heen interwo""n with its structure and vindil:ated 

in tuna by ach of my illustrious predeceeaora, lWIlely, _justice which neither prejudice nor self

iaterell: WI penat, OIl impartiality between all religiODl and rauo, whil:h refuBea to be irritated 

by criticism ar C2joled by Battery, and I beneficence of intention which aeeka to spread abroad 

amongst the mOD)' milliODl of her Majelty'l subject in this country contentment, prosperity. wealth, 

education, profeaaicmal advancement, a &.e ICOpe to munil:ipal in.titutio.... and every other 

priviltge which ill compatib'" with' effectual and authoritative Government. (Cheen.) °In saying 

thi. I am not .peaking in my. own name, nor merely .. the head of th. Indian administration, 

I am opeaking in the ame of the Queen-Empreol herself, and not only of the Queen, but of 

the Parliament and the people of England, who are fully determined that Engli.h ru'" in India 

,hall be 10 blame\ca.ly and vigorOUlI), conducted as ~ become the crowning glory of our 

coantiy'. hiotory, and that OIly grieYaa£e or wrong which her Majesty. aubjeeu WI complain 

of, .. hether princes or peoplr, whet&er native or Britiah-born, shall be examined into, and, 10 

far as the imperfection of all human adminiatratioa will allow, abated or redrcaaed."-~'A if 
,. &,1 if D.feria., ,,,. em.- T, ... 4ss«;"n"" D~. 

HSIlI is the watchword and the reply for the British Indian statesman 

Administrative .... d 
Political Ilefonna in 
India. 

in India:' Here is the outcome of the safest wisdom 
which the ablest autocratic and most benevolent ruler 
can show in India. It must calm the fears and aDlrie-

tiel of British officials; it must 80mewhat calm native politicians as well. 
Meanwhile there is no general programme 'for India. We have the 

most enthusiastic writings from the pen of Sir Auckland Colvin down to 
Mr. Malabari in reference to what India wants. The leading' men of 

, Bombay have talked eloquently on the necesllity of the British Government 
attending to native representation&--lluch ,III their newly established Asso
ciation intend sending them from time to time. Sir T. Madhavrao has 
at last Icented the Russian danger to India, and advocated the very 
monarchical inlltitution for India, which I fuliy pointed out many yellrS 
ago. It i. nearly a decade since llirst described the conlltitutionnecesllary 
for India'slIfety and prOilperity. It was my theory, but a theory as it 
hal been the disconnected link. of it have here and there been perceived 

lIB 
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by practical people. I repeat there is no feasible programme as yet 
projected for India. 

One solitary Ruler has laid down the policy which for the present can be 
best pursued in India. On the other hand, we have had any amount of 
inspiriting talk from:one end of the country to another. But no public 
man, no public association, has yet laid the groundwork for future India, 
on which it may be safe for all to act for half a century at least. Lots of 
noble ideas and aspirations float on the surface; any amount of sentimental 
and philosophical dissertations have been put forth. These are Indiaful. 
What a miserable disproportion of anything tangible is done. The prime 
cause of this poverty is,-no one has any substantial far-seeing programme 
to act upon. Some give out froth; others repress it. Some are dazzled 
by the glitter; others shut their eyes to. or refuse to be dauled by. it. 
There is such a play of winged insecta in sunshine, in rain, in the break of' 
weather, and around the lamp. All that the viceregal lords of the creation 
can do is partly to be amused at them, partly to be anxious about their safety 
and right disposal. In the midst of glamour, of exuberant fertility, of 

, excessive cries in chaos and darkness. the programme cannot be found, and 
much less, if found, it can be acted upon. 

The programme can only be framed with the Utlll06t clre. It can only be 
based on the thin but sure outline I have placed at the head of this as 
the early light in the Eastern horizon presaging the rise of that Indian Sun 
which the gifted Indian Secretary, Mr~ Mackenzie, t!>ld us about the other 
day. The greatest of all difficulties is how ·to let in the flood of light 
gradually, and how best to use it. 

High sounding, glowing generalizations, and platitudes are of comparatively 
little worth. Brilliant philosophies will not do much active' work. Stray 
petitions on stray occasions are not of much practical use. The difficulty is 
to know how to take the castle, following only the peaceful measures; and 
when taken how to settle down in it : new and old men all on friendly terms, 
none being driven out, and everyone witbin finding his own occupation. 
T~e best promise for a!1vance and success is whenever the capacity for 

doing a friendly and profitable business anent public affairs is shown by us. 
Take up first of all the revenue and expenditure sides of the country. 
Let us know if there is one native public: man, one native public: association 
who have thoroughly maste.red the public: financ:es o~ the c:ountry: its prac. 
tical ways and means. 
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Let there be a financial non-official Parliament. No Parliament, in 
the true sense of the term, will just now be allowed to Indi&. In~tead 
of a ponderous associatioD let there be a financial Parliament founded 
on IClf-imposed obligations. Take up the previoUi budgets, study them 
thoroughly, compare ita facta and figures with the actual internal 
circumstances from which they mly have been drawn, and let each 
member of that Parliament criticise it and throw out tangible suggestions 
to improve the. revenues and regulate theapenditures. The pro
ceedings of the people's repreaentatives should be published far and wide 
and ICnt to the Government. 

This is one method which may eventually induce the ~vernment to 
select from this non-oflicial assembly members of proved merit to join the 

• Executive Council, which may then never think of passing the country's 
budget without discussing and improving it in a public manner. This wiD 
form one of the remedies by which legitimate and wasteful upenditures 
may be exposed, and the regular and irregular sources of revenue brought 
into full light. This is one specific manner in which a full knowledge of 
the conditions, wanta and aspirations of the country may be gained-an 
element i. which our public men are so deficient, and hence i. properly 
disregarded by Government. Inltead of employing indefinite platitudes 
and indulging in tall and aimless and enthusiastic and denunciatory 
talk, r Itrai,ht to the point, prove younelves. to be business-lilie 
men, and ahow the poor. hard worked, and often annoyed .Government of 
the country that you can indicate a better way of spending your money; 
that you can find more pnctical ways of enhancing the prosperity of definite 
SCCtI of your communities; that yqu ca. unobjectionably get more money 
than the actual administratOR can; that you know hQW the military defences 
of the Empire are weak; that you know what are the practical ways to 
strengthen them; that you really undentand how the Queen can hold the 
couutry at the same time that She formed an impregnable bulwark against 
aU external foes ; that you are alive to the fact that there is no chance of 
tbe corporate civilization of the country being any day endangered while 
YOUCOlIStaDt\y babble about the fewsonl of the soil not getting their due share 
of the loaves and the fishes. It is no overwhelming patriotic fervour. no 
gushing enthusiasm. no aelf-delusive vaDities. no worda of soothing suc
cour from the Olympian heights, nor pompous tutl from great writers, 
t~at will pl'OYe of much pnctical worth. Q I deluded patriota, cast away 
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this showiness mistaken for substance, and once for all assume the· real, the 
genuine soul of business. 

Every large question should be thoroughly and openly discussed in the 
people's assembly or the non-official Parliament, before a representation is 
made t9 the Government on the subject. As one of the first measures
discuss the eligibility .of ~ome high-posted judicial native officer of long 
standing in the .service, ,or some native officer of great .administrative 
experience to be recommended as an executive member in the Viceregal or 
a subordinate Government's·Coundl. If this be not practicable just .now, 
induce the Government to promise that certain classes of native ,officials 
will be eligible to executive .seats in the Council on so many years' 
approved service. 

The -public association or the people's Parliament should also press on the 
Government the necessity of admitting honorary members into the Executive 
Councils, who should have a right of vote on important matters brought 
forward for dis~ussion-the nature of which to be previously defined in a 
specially enacted law. It would be .well it these honorary members for t~e 
Supreme Executive Council were -selected from a list submitt.ed by the 
Viceroy's Government to the Government at home, which would be duly 
guided by public discussions held in India. 

While an experiment of this sort is put in progress it may be. ascertained 
if very enlightened and .extensively elected Boards .in large centres .are 
capable of submitting a list of honorary members for the Executive 
Councils-such as may be decided upon hy the Government in the absence 
of such influential Boards • 

.It would be impossible for the in4igenoils elements to associate them
selves with the practicaJ work of Government in its highest branches unless 
they have first proved their capacity for it by working on clear lines by 
the means of public associations at the centres of Government. First, in 
such outlying fields they have to demonstrate their aptitude to grapple 
with every administrative question needing scrutiny, .amendment, or deve
lopment, and to point out the various new beneficial cou~ses which it may 
be possible to strike out. It is safe for both the country and the Govern~ 
ment that the moral and mental faculties of the ·would-be leaders should 
be first exercised by practice and discipline before they can be eWectively 
applied to Government. 

As every tentre of Government in India require an active political 
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association, so one of this dass will b. -needed in London before we can 
effectively force improvements in the constitution of the India Office. Not 
only an Association is required there, but also a powerful constant ex~onent 
of native opinion to create an India-party in England. This scheme has been 
already explained in previous issuee. Sure steps ought to be taken to find 
out capable and independent ~ritics.j:presentingnative India 'to procur~ 
for them an admission into the India Office with a vis:w to give effect to the 
discussion and publicity of prominent Jndian measures at the Ho~e Board. 
How soon c'an India succeed in returning a few practical members to watch 
and assist the action of the Secretary of State and his Council may 
depend on the political influence and ability displayed in India. Probably 
for lome time to come a probation ~n the Executive and Legislative Coun~ 
cils may better fit'native members tei represent India at its chief6ffice in 
London. It is thul that a more effectual way than any now existing can be 
pavC'd for some notable admission into the British Parliament itself.' A 
laborious and definite workint of several political associations in. India must 
in itself result in the training of members fi>r .the Parliament .and the Home. 
Office. What is first needed in every direction is to command .the 'fullest 
information on .every administrative, political and social problem dealt with 
by the Government, and by discussion and representation .convince 
responsible authorities as to the undoubted methods by. which ,a more 
popular and, therefore, a more beneficial state of things might.en.sue. The
difficulties in the way of perfecting an impartial and vigorous administra
tion are alway. great indeed. These .are practical factors in die 'way of all 
reformers, and it is by sympathizing in these difficulties .that we ptay 
ultimately aucceed in bringing about that radical change in the constitution 
of the State which, in practice, is likely .to turn out superior to the present 
syatem. Appeals to mere sense of justice and to the higher obligations due 
to India from England will not prov~ as potent as the laying out of actual 
eapacity in all available .directions which alone could practically induce 
amelioration in public affairs. .Here. sonnd .basis for telling action may 
be gained, which a fervour of sentimentalism, however widespread, cannot 
in iuelf secure,-8th F,6rutJrJ, 1885. 
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ABOUT half-a-dozen vacancies will shortly occur in that antiquated body 
which works in London as the C India Council' control-

The India Council I' h . V' . I R 1 . I d' Th ond its vacancies. _ Ing t ~ autocratic lcerega u e 1D n la. at so 
many vacancies have pardy occurred, and are partly to 

occur, under the presidency of that young and dashing Reformer, Lord 
Randolph Churchill, is at any rate an even' which presumably should 
place considerable ne1(\' influence in his Lordship's hands, if that influence 
can· be used while he is at the Indi~ Office to renovate its constitution in 
the interests of representative India. We are not inclined, as moral and 
Intellectual lndia is now situated, to condemn wholesale either the person
nale, or the conduct and procedures of that august office.as alFecting the 

ordinary interests of India. It would be presumptuous to deny the tried 
ability and integrity of the supreme men of wisdom who control the 
actions 'of the Indian autocrats. That each and all have not been doing 

their best, striving to keep the wheels of the administrative machinery 
at a moderate, calculated and unfrictionable pace, would be sheer stupidity 
to deny. That they have from time to time generated a restraining force 
behind rapid and unheeding atrides performed in India cannot also be 
denied. That they have, on the other hand, on many occasions, 
responded to the broad and generous instincts displayed by Indian 

• froconsuls, cannot al~o be overlooked. It is fashionable to Call our 
great sages as an antiquated body, and yet they have ha.! to exercise 
most responsible functions as between the Crown and the Parliament and 
their Indian dependency •. We do not know what India and England 
would have done, had not this institution-the supreme arbiter of destinies 
--come into existence to receive and respond to the multifarious, complex, 
and troublesome echoes from India. While Great Britain sent dashing and 

enterprising ruling agents in India, she placed them under the supple 
thumb of her many sons who had themselves returned from India, tem-

. pered by trials and mollified by precious experience: They have at any 
rate occupied the position ofa lofty sentinel placed on a distant eminence, 
which could take at any critical period a sweeping broad bird's-eye view of 

, the poor struggling creatures below. Their aged, gqlden vision, freed of 
all passion and drosS, must have often pierced into the apparently un
bounded region of apprehensions, suspicions, and knotty problems, tying 
up at times the many unmanageable and chaotic elements ruffling the 
Indian surface that they have gejlerally commanded in tolerant omni-

• 
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potence. True that ·the body is always possessed of.a good amllunt
of callous wisdom, which, however, has also been disinfected by the 
fresh and vigorous crowning spirit that has invariably supervised this· 
weighty institution. The Indian sages have to· a .certain extent served 
the purpose of Indian representatives, without -whose knowledge alid 
experie~ce any Indian Secretary-in England would have been a ship 
without its chain-cable. If that were so, a . Parliament directly dealing
with Indiali affairs would be a most meaningless and unwieldy instrument 
for any practical use. When, therefore, we come to say, 'Sweep off the 
India COllncil as an useless encumbrance,' we are brought face to ·face 
with doubts and difficulties of no ordinary sort. The conclusion we arrive 
at is: it is impracticable for the present to abolish it; we cannot easily 
abolish it ; nor should we do so till at least we actually. found something 
better to take its place. There is any aJ!1ount of room, no doubt, to 
amend it, to amplify it, to re~energize it, and ·to make it more practically 
representatiye for improving the resources of India and placing it on a 
path tending to make it national and strong and more truly federated 
to the ~een's Empire, so as to effectually and independently punish 
the wanton aggressions of its great semi.A;iatic foe who makes 
unwarranted and stealthy advances with the base object of plunging 
it in anarchy. If these large objects are to be attained_nd these 
arc the reaIly grave patriotic objects which ought to constantly 
move every patriot in India-all we have to do is not to give up, 
wholly the Grand Old Institution which has hitherto served our aim..:.. 
however deliciently. Theold foundation& ar~ true and atable, and on 
them let us refit ollr· renovated superstructure. N () politician, however 
ardent and radical, can earnestly say: .. Do away with the India Council, 
limb anel bOOy." We do not doubt that the conclusion which Lord 
Randolph may have arrived at· even so early as now cannot be differing 
mach from the one we have here expressed in geJU:raJ terms. 

It is on lincs like the above that oW" considerations ill reference to the 
India COllncil question are likely to take, and these lines must come into 
prominence, while th: tendency of public opinion in London &eems a 
-little too stringent than the actual conditions and circumstan.ces caU for. 
On this point we shall quote a well-informed wri.ter from LGndon in O'DC 

of our daily contemporaries :-.' 
.. The rut that Lord Randolph Churchill Dol long ago, when in a paaition .£ sreatcr freedom 
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and lese responsibility nprellled, the opinion that it would be a good thing fOf India an~ fM 

England if the Council of India were aboli.hed, gives considerable importance to an m.pired 

paragraph which appeared the other day in the leading Ministerial journal It pointed out that 

the dection of Sir William Muir .. the Principal of the Univenity of Edinburgh, the appoint. 

ment of Sir Henry Main.e al Pcrman~nt Under-Secretary at the Home O/lice, the expiration of 
Sir Barr_ Ellis'a term of service, and the desire of Sir Frederick .Halliday, Sir Henry Raw Iin

lon, and Colonel Yule to be relieved of their duties, will leave the Council of India abort of 

nearly half its members, The aIm08t simultaneoua withdrawal of silt Inch men invol .... a 

completereconatruction of the Council, and offen a unique opportunity for. dra.tic remedy. 

which would probably be, diapJeaaing to none but the remaining recipients of ... hat baa latterly 

become little more thaun enra retiring allowance for distingoiabed o!ficera in the Indian 

acrvice.. It is' a singular coincidence that such an opportunity should have fallen to a Minioter 

who 80 recently affirmed the necessity for ndical change. , 

"And if the Ministerial journals are to be inspired to advocate the reform, it i. not easy to 

pc..,eive w&cre the Council of India "";11 find friends in the pree~. The Radical n ..... papers 

have all cagedy applauded.the ·&""""11. sugg';'tion. 

"The Counci1," oays io leading one," gi_. ~_ twdve or fourteen. mired IJldian 

officiaJa a comfortable annuity in addition to their very liberal pen.ioas, but it is of little 

tenia to India. Composed 'almost entirely of n>-aetionariea, it il active only in oppoaing 

reforni. But for the Council, the auggeatiODI of the Indian Army Commi .. i~tiona 

backed up by the Viceroy and all hi. Council-would have been acted upon with· the result 

that the Indian army chargea would ha .... been !-educed by .bout a million a year. This il but 

a sample of the i:jury the Council in/licts upon In;dia; ~d if the' Gooemment had the 

courage to suggest its abolition, now that half jb membcra have retired or are aboot to retire 

from it, they would receive very conaiderabluupport.from the Opposition member •• - At the same 

time it will be prudent not to deduce too much from anything which Lord Randolph Churchill 

baa said before he took offiCe,- - - All that can he said of iii. opinion." -regarding India is that 

they seem to have been more aerioully expreaacd than was the wont of the right honoorable 

member for Woodstock. Thu. the other J1ight Mr. Buchanan aaked the Secretary of State for 

India whether he atilI adhered to the opinion which he upreaaed on the 3rd June lut 

that. parliamentary in'luiry into the GovernmCDl of India Act Wa" .. an e.IfectnaI and effecti~e 

part of the policy now '0 absolutely neceuary to atrengthen the British hold npon India ;" ... d 

if so, what ltepa he proposed to take to carry out that policy. In ~y LonIllandolph said 

that 10 far as he i. penonaUy concerned he ~ entirely with the view he exprelled on the ltd 
of Jone lut with regard to a parliamentary in'luiry into tM Government of ~dia Act. • But 

the honourable gentleman mutt not take that reply at in any way committing her Majesty'l 
Government, who have at yet had no opportunit) of collectively conaidering this very important 

matter." Mr. Buchanan aaked Lord Randolph whether he would in lOme waY' before the end 

of the Session endeawur to make. ltatement,to the House .. to . the reforma of the Go ..... n. 

ment of India which he i. prepared to carry out P To this the Indian Secretary replied that he 

hoped that pouibly when he addreued the House on, the Indian Badget he might be able t;' 

allude to the matter; .. but the honourabl& member wiD ICC that any appointment of a Commi .. 
lion thi' Senion i ... vioully impo .. ible.... • • 
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We hardly believe that OUl' present Secretary of State will be,at aU in. 
• position to cut down the old tree, root and branch, as the inBuential 
London ppinion of -the hour would have it. The liable, Lord will DO 
doubt be prepared to reinforce the, strength of the Council by inviting 
yoang, brilliant and straightforward politicians to joi, its ranks. He is no 
doubt inBuenced; and rightly so, by the conviction that the Council, as at 
present constituted; has not the nerve to grant ~o the country the solid 
benefits it sorely stands in need of. Charged as he is with the practical 
difficulties of his office, he can hardly act upon the idea that all the members. 
of the Council are us~less and mischievous body of public men. Under 
any constitution, though it should not b~ compos~cl entirely of pen
sioned administrators, a moderate number of them would always form its 
essential component part. They form the ballast of the State-vessel.Con
stituted as the Council now is, it is no doubt surcharged with slow, toOJ 
conservative and ponderous elements, difficult for disintegration. It is at 
once a fault of the Home Govetnment that the Council should be filled 
entirely by hoary-headed men who have done enormo~s work in Ind!a
have been satiated with it al it were, and who cannot sprightly follow the 
vigor of the times. Aged and weighty advisers are quite necessary, but 
with them should be associated men of action, brilliant energies, and pro
gressive, essential representation. 

'We, therefore, notice with satisfaction the truer line of policy indicated 
in Lord Randolph's resolve inolFering a vacanr seat to the Hon'ble Mr. 
MelviU of Bombay. It is said that our honourahle friend-true friend as 
he is of the nativ~ of India-is not likely to le~ve the Bombay Council 
for the more coveted appointment in London. Such a decision would be 
hi. own, which no one of course would question. An administrator of sound 
ability, attainments an. high character as he is, he is as great 'an ornament 
where he is as he would no doubt prove in the highest Councils of the 
State, should he seek to transfer himself there. Ruler. of Mr. ,Melvill's 
capacity, when placed in a lit position, are rightly expected to deal 
more justly and ac:tively with India than manT . of those whose ambition. 
have been fulfilled, and whose patriotic ardor has been cooled down. 

Exc1usi"ve of the vacancy olFered to the Hon'ble Mr. 'Melvill, it is 
reported that there are two more to be filled up caused by the expected 
retirement of Sir William Muir and Sir Barrow Ellis. Si{ F. Halliday, 
Sir H. Rawlinson and Colonel Yule are also reported ai proposing to retir, .1 '," ~ 
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lit no distant period. Lord Randolph will thus have to cast hi. eyes in 
jill directions to gather able colleagues to assist him. If a large Dumber of 
fAngio-Indians resign, a few of the 'Vacaneiee miy be; filled up by· lOme of 
the Anglo-Indians who have recently retired from India. ,Among them 
we may mention the namet of General Sir Richard Meade and Mr. p. S. 
Melvill. Both of them have had ample rest after their retiremr.nt fJ'om the 
Indian len'ice, for if they at an care to devote their latter-day energies 
to the task of doing public good to India, the public would be delighted 
to know that an opportunity has been offered them, and that they have 

accepted it. Sir Richard Mea~6 was ·famous in India for distinguished 
military and political service., and is possessed< of energy, enthusiasm and 
broad views of a .high order. His experience of civil anel military duties 
combined with his knowledge of statecraft and stdtesmanship, and his 
benevolent and generous impulses, hay~ alway. marked him out a. a solid~ 
persevering and sympathetic administrator. He, as well as Mr. Melvil1. 
have both been known as having discharged the most difficult and 'delicate 
political duties in India, whereas the high order. of judicial and general 
administrative abilities, and the calmly reticent, impartial, methodical, and 
comprehensive spirit commanded by the latter are widely known both iD 

- Punjab and Bombay. We have no hesitation in placing Sir Richard and 
the other gentleman in the foreranks of. the retired but active-mind.ed 
Anglo-Indian. of the modem type. ' 

But Lord RaBdolph might not be ~funy satisfied with replenishing tile 
Council again with nothing (LUther thaD the .Anglo-Indian element, which 
in its own way is undoubtedly of a higher value than the purely representa
tive' element from. India that we have for years advocated for being 
blended with the ad!Dirable practical elements contained ill the CounciL 

. The press, we find, is showing .signs of acceptiag and advocating our 
.uggestion to nominate popular native members in the Home Office. It 
j~ to be deplored that the local Co~ncils have not yet brought up a single 
native executive member whom we could recommend for the higher 
office. We may find a few of the native legislators worthy of being sent 
to London. But the measure we have for years advocated to train inde
pendent members for the executive work of the Councils with full authority 
to criticise the.1inancial and general administration before the annual 
budget is passed, is calculated to give that weight and experience to an 
independent and patriotic' element which would be most useful in our 
supreme State-Offic;e in London. 
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Now that we have a zealous and youthful reformer like LaM Randolph 
at its head, we may expect him to open it up as much 1IS he can do 
during hi~ tenure--whicJJ. we trust, will be sufficiently long. We should 
like to lee the Chief and the members holding the Council in a public 
manner and entertaining free debates on important questions. It is highly 
inexpedient in modern days that these should be disposed of individually 
IlJId by the means of secret minutes. 

It is to be feared that a long time may elapse before native politicians 
and administrators may be raised to the several posts next to Governors 
which are now entirely closed against the ions of the soil. Under this 
circumstance the public in India would rejoice to find able, patriotic, 
experienced and straightforward natives invited to fill up subordinate posts 
in the India Office. The Secretary of State and hia colleagues will derivc 
much assiatance from them. A limited step of this sort may now be taken so. 
that patriotic Dative administraton iD India-may come to learn practically 
the sort of ability and inlluence which th~ India Office may beneficially 
absorb from Native India. Here is one method to enable the higher 
class of .ativcs to be 10 practically associated with the English rulers. 
that Batlllal facilities may be OpeDed in India for a smooth combination 
of both clements ill thl: superior ranks of its government. One great cause 
whick prevents able natives from attaining responsible positions in India 
ia tae prevailing doubt among European rulers as to the tuI'Il ",:hich alfain 
may talce undcr a gcnerally native administration at its fountain-head. We 
cannot ~lp thinking that there is much \lnnecessuy anxiety in the mind. 
of Englishmcll iD lhis respect. As BOOD as a few natives bave worked in the 
India Office and in the Local and Supreme Governments, as Secretaries, 
Revenue Commissioner .. aad Execlltive member., ia Iadia and England
the charactuisticI of whicll posts 1"e have frequentlr put forth te> enable 
N adve anel Europea. jOllrnals ill India to more effectually direct· the 
ad vocacy--it will bc fOllnd that both races conld form very am09th i:o~bina
tions of foroes so much desired for the better administration of the country. 

We shovld like to eee the Home Office variously reinforced and deVeloped 
into a popular iDstitution like a Parliament in miniature. It would of 
COllrle bc more important than the local and viceregal assemblies. in India 
which we have describcd from time to time as essential to be brought inta 
existence for thc better government of India. What we would desire for 
the lndia Office is that it should be variously reinforced froJIl the executive 
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a~d Legislative assemblies of India in du~ .proportions, while h should hu'e 
its own executi~e members and officers from the ranks of practkal nativ! 
philanthropists from India. We shall thus gather in England some respect· 
able a~nd reliable material through which to give an effective representatiotl 
to the wants and grievances of the country at large. Not only a more 
telling representation could be secured in India itself in its various 
governments, but a bette.r and final scope may be. given to Independent India 
to obtain open-door discussions and decisions in England itself, where the 
British Parliament is too ponderous and lofty to move for every detail 
of the Indian administration. According to the original measures sus-gested 
by the present writer from time to time, the actual edifice will be worked up 
from no illusory but practical foundations, right up to its crown. We can 
have no efFeccive voice in the Grand Old Parliament unless we strenuously 
worked up from' small and modest beginnings, some of which we have 
tried to fasten on the public mind by issuing special works. The provincid 
and chief administrative assemblies of a practico-popular character have 
yet to be organized. Meanwhile, we feel no hesitation in stating. that Lord 
Randolph has great opportunities in his hands to remodel the constitution 
of his great office on the lines we have here humbly ventured to indicate. 
If His Lordship wishes it he will not only be able to secure unique indigenous 
matc:rial from India, but can also lay hold of a more vigorous and modern 
set of Anglo-Indians now in England, as above shown, -to impart a fresh 
and wholesome strength, of a public pattern, to that ultimate body of our 
governor~, who can ruake or unmake this vastcountry.-9th August, 1885. 

THB new Secretary of State for India must have caused an agreeable 
~urprise to those not "fully acquainted with him, by his 

The Sec~tary ~fStat. late masterly exposition of the financial condition of 
on the IndIan FInances. 

India, as far as this most difficult and most compli.: 
Cited task can yield to an oratorical attempt of a couple- of hours. The 
tipeech which he delivered on the 6th of the last month after the Hous~ 
of Commons went into Committee, went out of the beaten path, and will 
long be remembered for its liberal and vigorous tone, and for the states
manlike grasp with which many qQestions werehandled. Considering the 
unusual ability possessed by Lord Randolph Churchill, we do not for a 
moment doubt that the public in general will 800n learn to appreciate the 
cautious and sagacious spirit which his Lordship is able to show on 8n 
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emergent occasion. This being so true of him, we should ha\'e wished 
him to have steered clear of personal observations made against the late 
Viceroy of India. We do not for a moment desire that even the idol of 
the articulate people in India should be screened from the consequences 
of neglecting a policy of the first importance to India. But if we desired 
to consign the administration of a gaod ruler to ob$curity, we have to be 
put upon our guard in observing that. no more personal ill-fame is fastened 
upon him than the drc:umstances of overpowering party influences and 
their culmination would legitimately allow. 'the necessity for stimulating 
native loyalty has bee·n felt imperative for many years in India; and if 
Lord Ripon, in the short tenure of his office, succeeded in achieving thi!t 
object, the public: i~ India will naturally desi~e that no personal odiulI\ may 
be attachcd to his name. Perhaps Lord Randolph, overwhelmed with his 
present responsibilities, c:ould hardly take sufficient care in employing that 
discrimination which would have separated Lord Ri pon in person, from Lord 
Ripon as the agent of the Liberal party which had just returned to power: " 
Though an objection exists so far in respect of the condemnation employed 
by Lord Randolph against Lord Ripon, it would be a sad day 'for India 
when politician. here, or. in England, arc.detc:rred from a most searching' 
exposition of the.extremely faulty system of government which certainly 
damages this great'dependency;' The speech under notice has the high 
merit which .hould be aft ached to . a fearless exposition of the grave 
disabil!dea of certain administrative measures in India. nut let us 19ok 
into the speech itself somcwhat more closely. 

A surplus of [,319,000 was estimated in the budget of J 88+-85, but the 
revised estimate showing a revenue of [,69,99z,OOO. and an expenditure of 
[,70.70z,ooo, converted this turplus. into 11. dcficit· of [,710,000. The 
falling off·was due ·to leu railway receipts and the depression of trade," 
which has affected all other countries besides ours. It appears that the 
wheat Ind rice exports have fallen off-a fact which ought to stimulate our 
landlord. Ind the general public to procure the ab~lition of the export 
duty on rice under befitting conditions. The increase in the receipts 
stood thUB :-

Opium 

Excite 

Irrigatio" 
O.ther souree' 

l 
••• zS6,ooo 
••• 2 17.000 

••• 116.000 

••• 200,000 



The increase in the expenditures of the year was a8 under :-

£ 
Exces. coot of productio~ and manufacture of opium ••• 593,000 
Political charges, especially on account of the Boundary 

Commission ••• ••• . ._ 167,000 

Interest on debt, including £184,000 for discount on the 

/:3.000,000 3 p.c. London loan of last year _. • •• 2420000 

But reductions were also made in the expenditures a8 the following 

items will show :-
I: 

Army _. 126,000 

Reduced Loss by exchange ••• 285,000 

Working expe ...... of the railways ••• 139,000 

We now come to Sir Auckland Colvin's Budget for the current year as 
dealt with by the Secn:tary of State. The revenue is estimated at 

£72,090,000, and the expenditure at £71,582,000, leaving an estimated 
surplus of £508,000. Sir Auckland has estimated the revenue higher than 
last year by £2,098,000; the details of increase being worked out as 
below;-

Land Revenue 

Railway Receipts ••• 

Opium Receipts ••• 

C 
-788,000 
• •• 91 9,000 
• •• 176,000 

Customs ._ 145,000 

Salt, Stamps, Excise and other receipts ••• ~ooo 

The irrigation expenses being taken less by £167,°00. Sir Auckland 
estimated the expenditure higher on the whole by £880,000 than in 
1884--85, the items of excess being:-

Working expenses and interest on railways 
Railway Construction (excepting the amount 

Law and Justice _. 

Education 

Land Revenue Collecti OR 

C 
--598,000 

borrowed). 1690000 

146,000 
••• 81,000 
.,. 98,000 

Militsry Work. ._ ••• 116,000 

Commiosion for Debt Reduction ••• 360,000 

Cost of Exchange (the .rupee value being taken at Is. 7d. 
a aseinat u. 7ld. in the palt y~) ••• _. 311,000 

Other Head. '" 148,000 

To counteract this increase, our ~ble Finance Minister has placed the 

interest on ordinary debt less by £+5 1,000. the opium charges by £458,000, 
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and tbe army cbarges by £238,000. The calculations of Sir Auckland 
have been, however, completely upset by the rapid advance of Russia upon 
Afgbanistan. This grave incident compelled the Government to mobilise 
two army corps. The Quetta transport cost about £2,600,000, besides 
the vote of credit granted by England· for £11,000,000. We now have 
the India Office itself admitting that one half of the former amount and 
much human hardship would have been saved had the Governm~nt not 
abandoned the construction of the ~etta Railway in 1880. An incredi
ble amount of valuable time has been lost in pushing. on the work of a 
friendly amalgamation with the Mghans, which the more distant we have 
thrusted the nearer it comes. The amalgamation of Mghanistan with 
India is inevitable. ; which being so it is best for India to give e!Fect to it 
in times of peace rather than attempt to do it in troublesome times at a 
hundred times greater cost and with unspealc:able· national disasters to face. 
lf Mghanistan is not India's vital outposts, it would of course be sheer 
insanity, and even criminal idiotcy, to construct the Sind-Pishin Railway. 
But this work has been undertaken by both the opposed political partie.s 
with singular unanimity. It is all right to leave the Afghans alone if we 
ever thought that we could do without them. But everybody by this time 
knows that we shall have to increase more and more our intercourse with. 
them. The wisest policy then is to familiarise them with our interests 
and policy in· the shortest possible time. In proportion to the wary 
readiness we adopt in this respect, shall we save the Indian rate
payers' money and heavy disasters to this poor country. We therefore
cordially agree with Lord Randolph that the abandonment in J 880 
was a disastrous blunder, the full blame of which 'is to be placed on the 
present body politic of England which pursues public measures with 
party purposes: a deplorable weakness from which rapacious Russia is hap
pily free, and .of which she, moreover, takes the greatest possible advantage. 

The unforeseen expenditure, unprovided for in Sir Auckland's budget, 
amounts in all to £3,780,000 :--

£. 
Forage, clothing, ntiOlll, transport _.-,600,000 
Onlnance &OID England 450,000 
En .. I .. OOdy to the Amir ••• 250,000 
COftitnactiOil of the Sind-PiahiD R.ailway an. charges for 

the increaoed ropidity of ita COftitnactiOD _ .,180,000 
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. Of this excess 1.700,000 was charged to money borrowed for other pur
poses! There are still further excesses in the expenditures as below :-

4 
Increased chargee for opium crop _. 6,000,000 

DiscouDt charge Df the loaD in EnglaDd of 43,Doo,ooo 508,000 

Telegraph cable in the Persian Gulf... 75,000 

The outcome of all the figures that we have here explained must be 
sought ·in what are popularly termed the cc deficits" and tbe cc surpluses." 

We do not believe that our Indian financiers have yet been able to give 
us unquestioned rules as to what constitutes.R real deficit, or a real 
surplus. There are 50 many intricacies which have to be sought and 
disposed of before a confidential statement could be made as to any year 
in India actually ending in a deficit or a surplus. . Lord Randolph's remark 
-that a chance observer of -our finances runs the risk of imagining either 
.that the Indian cc revenue was extraordinllrily spasmodic and jerky, or 
If that Indian Finance Ministe~ were extremely careless and incorrect in 
cc their calculations," is quite true of thousands of obse"ers in India. It 
is interesting to note how Lord Randolph has gone' to the bottom of the 
figures of the three years lie has dealt with, and arrived at the conclusion, 

that the real total surplus of the years 1882,-83, 1883-84-, and 1884--85 is 
1.1,981,000, giving an average surplus of 1.660,000, deducting of ~ourse 
unforeseen expenditures. Practical politicians will approve of the method 
adopted by Lord Randolph in taking the Buctuations of several years 
together in arriving at a right conclusion, whether a deficit or a surplus 
may result. He does well by acknowledging that .. the practice of 
cc Indian Finance Ministers is to estimate the revenue very cautiously," at 

the same time remarking that cc it is not improbable that the revised 
"estimate of 1885-86, or at any rate the closed accounts of the coming 
cc year, if treated as I have treated the accounts of the two previ.:>us years. 

.. will show a real, proper adjusted surplus of 1.300,000 or 1.400,000." 
Our own view of the matter is that safe financial tests cannot be very 
well applied to such a large country as India for a shorter term than 10 
years-a period sufficient to show the state of its financial equilibrium and 

progress. We should be much pleased to find successive Finance Ministers. 
as much interested in the financial epochs left behind as in the. one they 
would celebrate as peculiarly belonging to themselves. As the surpluses 
and deficits are to be understood from various points of view, these should 
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be considered together before we could' untftrsnud: wliat a'real" surplus or 
a real deficit would be like. What has been hitherto missed altogether it 
that form of accounts' which a practical far~er or'a business~like merchant 
wouldnadily appreciate~ Let us know the State accounts as may be found 
with a aimple Itbt", (firm), which may have to deal with complicated 
family concerns, a!"it lII1ly have to account fcir its commercial dealings to· 
its> various partners. The income and' exp-enles- or-tlie year should be 
both clearly and faithfully shown. The real figures should stand' naked: at 
their genuine po&ts, and bear no costumes~~ This· is· one view' of the Stat!!" 
accounts we are disposed to tal{e. Another is the statesman's view whicli. 
the. condition of the Indian financos demand •.. The character of the 
extraordinary expenditures require that we shl!luld. every year know tho: 
extent to. which the present generatios. bear.s,the, burden of expenditures, 
which are calculated to benefit the. after. generations. It would not be 
possible. nor Would,it be too humane,. nor even politic, to apply the' tailoJ"s. 
acissors in this respect_ It is much better;, however, to know what.is the 
extent of the present dead-loss as standing in relation ·to .the pI'O$pective 
benefits to the country. As-fu as possible DO more proportion of long
Widing expenditures ought to.be undettaken in any penoelas for which 
there would not be some immediate return ensuing, the eloming generations 
bei.ng left to reap the results in much the same manlier., It is< bJl follow
ing methods of this sort that we can with some 'easeand confidenq: 
estimate our ways and means for each rear and find out plainly worked 
out fig\U'es of surpllUes.and deficits' which ,may be truly applicable to the 
actual ac:colHltS.r aUf year. Any statesman who can work out 'such. 
sefoNll. ia our Fina~cial book will confer a lasting gratitude on' the 
ordinary masses of India, who will thus derive the priceless advantage-of 
earning what amount of money is lIeeded to manage their, affairs. and the 

sourcea whence it may be obtained. The Government will gain a . great 
triumph themselves ,should the people of their own aceord. point. out., how 
belt to tax them and how best to avoid- ini'lwtous taxatiOlls_ 

We know one thing as certain' tliat an approaclfing dlInger 'ta tllii; large 
Empire was Teft nntold'by tlie autliorities,for sevJ:rary:ears 6efore it .came 
on. We have in the .current year to meet the enormous expendli:~re of 
.bout £5,000,000 unprovided for in the Budget. It would be. so. much 
better if luch a contingency were realized in good time. We shall have 

no' extra tuation-perhaps the very elluitabIe income-tax will be reserved, 
33 
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for the effects of a great war, the country having for years most stupidly 
mismanaged this simple question, and we were the first native writer who 
has for yean pointed out the successive bungles made in the maUer. 
Let us now look into the reductions contemplated to meet the heavy extra 
~isbursements of the year ~ 

Saving in charge upon the re-venue, including £700,000 

borrowed capital for railway and irrigation works, 

£6.403,000 for provincial economies, thooc elfec:ted by the 

Imperial Government being £4540000 .•. 1,797,000 
R.ailway R.eceipta ""der-estimated 

In cODsequence of red""tion. of Home Drawiop 

The total of the revenue and expenditure improvement amount to 
£1,354-,000; and if this i. added to the budget estimate, as Lord Randolph 
points out, of £5°8,000, tbe charge DOt in the budget, the amount will come 
to 43,101,000. To meet this large tum the Government of India -have 
jncreased the loan for public workt to £3.500,000 stock, producing 
£%,990,000- in actllal money and increased receipt!; of £767,000. The 
above economies and enha~ced estimates would strengthen the Indian 
balance. which must fall from 1)0,205,000 to £3,43°,000. The balance 
in England at the end of March next will fan from £2,696,000 to
£1,218,000. It appears that Lord Randolph is by no DJeaDS reconciled 
with the financial portfolio handed to him by the late Vkeroyalty. Hia 
Lordship lillY. ~ 

.. The statements I have made show m IIDprcwided d!arp or £1,soo,Ooo, while the celebratecf 

Famine F .... d had practically been lWlIllowed up. The committee will feel that this il not a 

very ellhilirating financial .tatement, ... el that it i. rather hard upon a Minilter wflo hu recently 
taken ollice to make a statement llllder circumataons which are ftrtaial), "0" Of .... 

cleprelllling. (Hear. hear.) The statement I have made show. an IIIIprovided charge of. 

million aod-a-ho.li ami the Famine Inlurance P .... d practically lWlIllowed lOp. But I am lOrry 

to n.y chat i. _ all. The whole condition of ImI'i., political and financial, baa been IUddenly 

changed, and I •• y the change ought not to have' been allowed. It ought to have been fore

Ren aDd provided for. But it has occurred, and for that chaof!ll! neither the Government of 
Lord DufferiR in '-odi. nor the Government or Lord Salisbury at Lome call ... held responsible 

for-(hear. hear)-and it i. not only for the purpose of clearing the p~sent Govenllllm or all 

re1ponsibility in the matter, but also for enabling the Houoe and the eOUDtry to realize the real 

c:hanl;~ wbi~h haa come ewer Iodia, that I will aolt the Committee to take a brief glaocc 

over the finance';f ne"t yeft'. In order that the Committee may Wldentaod what it really 

meanl in poundt, .hillings, and pence, I may remind the Committee that last yeu'. loon of 

£3,000,000 at 3 per cent. wae illued by the Indian GoveromeDt In London at. minimum 

charge of 94> ed thii year a loaII for the _ -1, at the NIDI rail of ioterClt, !&II bcea 
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I~ at • IIliDimam !'lite of 8sl. 1 thiok the Committee willagiee tl.at the change ol PatitioD. 
,.lltiw .... 'oaaciaJ, .,hich CIII eaue a &ll of lodian cfedit in London by lome 8 or g per 
ccot., it a chanie of creat mapitnde and ef lmperid importmee. (Hear, hear.r 

We ,han wait with pleasure to hear what Lord Ripon. may have to 
.. y In reference to the three points which the Secretary of, State has 
turned apills! the latei Government. Whatever the actual Acts, India 
must insnt un reserving sufficient money for saving the thousands and 
millions of 0111' fellow-ereatllres who are destroyed whCll. famino bteaks 
Ollt. England lupports its poor by a eompllisory Law: we lire not jet 
prepared to say that our cOllotrymen shan not die merely for not getting a 
poand of ricc, a pinch of nIt; and a bit of Chilly, in times of scarcity ! 
Theil, again, as to the credit of India lowered in England, Lord Randolph 
cOlllcl Rot have adduced a bettel' i.stance to illul;trate the patriotie dulneu 
and apathy in bdia, which caonot yet fully realize the calamities ncldailgers 
which may be inllicted on it any day that a warbappened to g.ather force. 

It is the Government alone which have become alive to the necessity' 
of organising the country;~ defences. We learn from the Secretary of 
State that Lord DulFerin's Government havtl alrtady sent home elaborste 
plans for constrllcting fortifications and extensive railways for the protec
tion of the North-West Frontien of India. The estimated cost comel to 
abollt £8,000,1)00. The public will feel glad to have all the papers in 
this connection piaced before them to ascertain if the defencea ,of every 
accessible point, whether from the sea or the land) are provided fur, or 
have been fully explained. We were correct -in our anticipations that 
the first anc! the most important duty of the Viceroy on landing in India 
would be to apply himself vigorously to the various questions of the country's 
defences. Lord DulFerin must have intuitively felt about this great sore 
want of naval and military India, and the public may pow wen desire to. 
know in complete details the reeults of the Earl', enquiries and the 
project. which !te hal aent home-we think ill admirably good time; and 
with tllat readiness of ability and action of which his Lordship i, hown 
to be a consummate master.' 

The Secretary of State hal favored the Indian public with a general but 
most important "atcment in regard to the unction already given for the 
formation of reserves in the Native Army, the employment of additional 
regiments, the increase of the Goorkha force, the employment of torpedo 
and gun-boats, the armying of native regiments with the lame rilles a~ the 
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British troopil possess, and -the increase in ·'the present number of British 
soldiers in India. Lord Randolph estimates that this development of our 
defe~ces will impose an additional tharge o( about :z crores of rupees on 
the arinual resources of India. We ·shall discuss ·presently the 
advisability of these ·extra 'Charges, and how th1:Y could be safely met. The 
statement just referred to is lIoV'Cry important ahd iilrerestin·g thin we 
must here quote it entire: 

.. The Government have determined to add 250 long furlough men to the strength of each 
regiment, who may be called out in times of e~ergency, and thio will add to ~ atrength oC 
the Indian army when called out Cor service in the field a total of 26.700 men. and thia forma

tion of a native reserve will coat the revenue of India about IS laci oC ruJ'ees a year. The 
lecond military measure which tho times have rendered neceSlary i. an increase in the native 

cavalry. It ha. been thought necessary to keep our cavalry armed up to the full strength

(hear, hearl-which would be required if hostilities were to break out,- Acting upon thi.· 

opinion the Government of India, with the aanction of the Secretary of State, have determined 

to increaoe the Bengal and Bombay cavalry regiment., from 550 sabres in three squadrons to a 

strength of 654 sabre. in four squadrons, with an additional officer to each. It hal aloo been 

determined to raise three new regiments in lIengai and Bombay, increasing this branch of the 

service by 3,900 men, at an additional coot of 25 lacs of rupees, and to add a second battalion· 

tei the Goorkha regiments. (Hear, hear.) That will give us an increase of 4,500 infantry 
.oldiers-as fine a fighting inaterial as any in the East, and possibly as any in the world. (Hear, 

h"r.) This will cost the Indian Government II lacl. It haa alao been determined to arm the 

native troops with ·the Martini-Henry ritle. (Hear, hear.) That, of course, can only be done 

gradually, and the rapidity of ita accomplishment depend. in a great degree upon whether a new 
ritle is provided for the British army, which would release for the Indian army a number of 

Martini-Henries now in use. But this yoar there will be about 40,000 Martini-Henry ritles 
provided for the Indian army at a cost of £1440000. Then will come upon the Government 
ofIndia a heavy charge for torpedo and gun-boat. for coaat and harbour defence. The first 

o\lday wjll probably be about £aso,ooo, an~ in addition you will have to calculate for the 

~harge for the crew and equipment, but I think I shall not be wrong if I place the total extra 
eost to the revenue. ofIndia at about £1,000,000. No person of Indian experience can deny 

that this very important increase in the native army win probably nece.sitate an 
equivalent incre .. e in the number of British troops in India, and although this has 

not bee\> actJlaUy decided upon so far as the amount of increase goes, the principle 

h" been "'CI'J'te~ by~he Governmen.t of .Jndia. (Hear, hear.) I think· the Committee 
will not go far wron~ if in taking all these addition. together-fortifications, railways, and 

miacella.neoQ' items-.it aI'P""r. itself. for an additional charge on the revenue of India of close 
.upon £2,000.000 a year extending over an indefinite length of time. How this io to be provided 

I cannot at present oay, but I think it is clear that it will tax to the utmost the .kill and 
ingenuity of Lord Dufferin and his financial advi.ers. (Hear, hear.) The situation i. full oC 

oIifficulty, Tile e~tra· available reserve of financial resources i. narrow. There are objection. 
&0 nejlr!y a)l, and yery .great objectio!). 10 10Il)e." 



The Secretary of State rightly expects the natives oflnata "to pay impat.· 
tial attention to the question if the present Governl1\ent ~re DOt tig!:.t in 
arranging for an increase in the British naval -and military -defenccs of thill

Empir~he details of which enhancement we have just givell. It 
would have to be considered, first, if this increase is 'Ilecessary, and) 
secondly. if it be necessary, the people of -India could s.pend about two 
millions sterling more every year to meet the in'creased 'call We should' 
have been glad ourolClves if t-he military increase had been 'efFected by 
utilizing the armies of the Native States. The proposed additions, 
however, are only a very small fuction of the mcreased army which India 
now essentially requires, considerillg the -strength of other powers in' 
Europe and Asia. The increase of the naval armament~will, in 'a shOrt 
time, be found based on a minimum scale oilly, while the addition'in the 
land forces is even much less than theminimutn necessary. These in
creases are essen tial and very moderate, if the Government have decided 
on admitting into the Imperial Army about a hundre"d thousand men at 
least, belonging to the Native States. We cannot conceal from ourselves 
the f<lct that we arc writing in some ignorance of the full design of the 
Government of India on the subject. If the pc;rmanent additions are o~ly 
those indicated in Lord Randolph's speech, we must lose no time in 
stating that the measures contemplated are neither perfect, nor of a 
permanent character, s\lch as may prove serviceable to the extent so 
highly desirable on a sudden emergency. It will not do for'the military 
administration of this large empire to live from hand to mouth. It will 
not do for this great country to trust on what the political parties at home. 
might be able to do for its safety on ·any dire occasion.. India must 
demand that it will not henceforth rest on the mercies which may be 
spared after the whims of the English multitudes have been satisfied, or
the exigencies of their own country and other colonies have been met.' 
We could not have got a more admirable Secretary of State than Lord
Randolph, but we must, beg leave to ask even if Lord Randolph could 
overthrow his party and their constituencies, should India's interests be so 
rar imperilled that they needed no less than an eItra hundred and fifty 
thousand men and. very powerful naval force to keep the country in~ 
violate, while all these additional resources were suddenly demanded from 
Great BritaiD. We have, therefore, ,to repeat our contention~8 we 
always have maintained-that India should be made perfectly independent 



'i)t aU tore~p help, e:rcepting 80 tar that the imperia1 duty Imposable on 
'our mother COUVlt11 ilhould be fully"utilized: The elrect of the present 
Government pIaVl ~ould involve the tountry in an extra expenditure o( 
't'Wo crores o( Npees per annum. We cannot for- one moment doubt the 
Decessity tor t"-is additional eltpenditllrej which was foreseen by the 
!present writer 'ttee1'l years past. Its fu.ll results which the country should 
'reap wOllld, however, much depeBd Oft the auxiliary movements to ~ 
'adopted in bdrlging up the rotal effide~y of the army by incorporating 
with it the available forces at the Native States. 

The Secretary ot State would not add to the public debt in order to 
provide for tarther army charges.. For, he says, "that is. way against 
whicll there i's • strong feeling,N Bllt the two qores are needed for the 
utety of the flltllre as much as for the present generations.. 1£ no rormid
able objection e:tistecl, and if we were resolutely determined not to impose 
fresh. taxation While economies did not pr!lduce sufficient reslllts, there 
ca1\not be a more expedient course to take than to obtain the money by 
loan. Lord R.andolph rightly says that the (amine fllnds ~annot even be 
partly capitaiised, His Lordship would not tltink of reimposing an 
income ta:l:, thollgh he would extend the license tu. If the license "tax 
is to be made perfect, the income tax could not be neglected. These two 
tues are mere twin sisters, and We greatly deplore that the Government 
are not yet in a position to impose this direct taxation in a sufficient, 
moderar:c:, and friendly form. It is a disgrace to many classes in India, 
and it speaks o( the great weakness of Government that many lacs of 
slIhjetts of small and large means now impudently escape to bear their 
dlle share in the expenses of the eOllntry. The patriots of India have to 
reflect on this unpleasant fact, that they ha.ing failed in impressing on the 
public that the income tax is the most natural tax which could be applied 
to them, the Government are seeking out-of-the-way methods to reduce 
the expenditures of the country. When one wrong is left unremedied, 
two wrongs are committed. We strongly urge on the leaders of the" 
country to popularize this tax, as also to draw the attention of the Govern
ment to • series o( direct taxation whicli can be levied on successions, 
adoptions, births, marriages and large feasts. All these taxes could be 
easily levied, and the people will willingly pay them. We would request 
the Government and the puhlic associations to issue brief programmes 
explaining the financial position of the country. the additional resources 
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urgently required, and the measures of taxation which may be justly 
conceived; and in this manner, calling upon competent persons to submit 
prize-papen, suggeating and uplaining the mode& by which the additiooal 
upenditures may be recouped. By inviting and keeping up public: 
diacussions in this manner, the minds of all classes will be c~ared up jq 

respect of these difficult, and at present" very ill-understood question., 
while the public in general will be prepared to know that the GoverJlDICDI 
were not gratuitously adopting any fiscal measures againlt tbem. 

II Indirect taxation in the way of customs has been almos~ entirely 
.wept away." And Lord Randolph would, of course, not ·be in a position 
to think of it, as everything as to the predominance .of his party is s~ 
uncertain. The leaden of India .hould rightly understand thitt state of 
things. As long as they neglect our suggestion for Itarting a patriotic· and 
vigorous daily organ in London, the sore about the home charges and the 
abolition of dutie. on goods imported into India will never be sufficiently 
remedied. Every party in turn has to yield to the pressure of iu own. 
con8tituenciel; and the Indian Cow is the poor beast which has to lufF cr. 
Where is tbat band of true and great men-honest and fearless publicists. 
wbo will shed the Light'.! the Eall on the selfish and frigid minds of col<1 
Englanders, whose hearts have yet to be warmed with the aid of the.. 
EllJtm, SII", shedding its rays on them. fearlessly and constantly lWhero 
are tbey 1 we- ask again and again. 

Lord Randolph urge. reduction. in the expenditure of £3,600,000 OD 

civil buildings, Ind we believe the Government of India are already OD 

tbe track. We cordially agree with hi. Lordship that unlete cverytbing 
pOlsible hal been gained by economy, the people should not be newl,. 

. taxed. H4d the Indian Government a more etable and a morc: independent 
system of government, his Lordship may feel assured that all cssential 
extra expenditures would be agreeably met from new tues: direct .. nd 
indirect r We would respectfully leave the two Lords, our afFectionate and 
worthy flden, to think of the abnormal Btate of things which ba., OD the 
one hand, made our Government timid, and. on the other, aet the: Indi .. 
communitiel to the mercies of every adverse wind. We would call the at
tention of the patriott to the following passage from Lord Raildolph'slpeec:ht 
which doe. great credit to both his. ability and integrity, aud leavc them 
to judge anew of the expediency of ~Itabli&hing 8 permanent jolunal ilt 
England to diainfec:t the public miJld in referenc:e to tho interelc. oflndia 
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for ,which the electors' generally don't Care a. fig so long as they could 
exercise potentiality in their home affairs :-. 

"There is nothing whatever alarming. in the financial conditioD"oflndia:-it wu acondition 

of anxiety and dilliculty, but not of alarm. My first reuon lo~ "lacing, all thi. before the 

committee wa. to fix the responsibility foa the "resent state of thin~ on the right eartica, ~d 
in the accond p'lace to interest J1ublic opinion Ind',bring home to.the mind of the electors the 

real nature'of the new carea and arutietie. which must p'res. upon tile Indian Viceroy. (Hear 

,1>ear;)- The' greateat and perhaps the most unpardonable crime which a GovemDr~Generai of 

India can be guilty of was that he should<not look ahead and make provision for the' future. 

'the Government of England could not, froR> ita, very natlUe,louk far ahead_ Ita poJ.iq waa 

a1waya a policy rather offrom month-to month, from·week to week; and oometimes, from, day 

to day j it was alwaya more or leas a policy of from, hand to, mouth_ The reason of this i. 
that the Government of England depends' 011 a parliamentary majority which was violently 
·.s .. iled' ancr awayed by an enliglitened; but often capricious, public opinion.. (Cheers' and 

laughter.) The Government of England has in the- formation of ita· policy to· think' of the 

state of Europe, of the colonies, oflrelandj of tile state ofpartiea in' England, and last, bill not 

le .. t, the state of bu.inesa ,in the Hollie of Commons j and all theac '1ucstions .had to take ~r 

lum, and more or less,.their chance. We 'posse .. in this country great freedom and invaluable 

constitutional privileges, 6ut we purchased that freedom at the price of little stability and 

.continuity in our Government, and at the price ofnardly any forethought in our policy., Of 

course, these remarks were 'intended 'to be perfectly general, and if there was an' eJ:£eptiiln' to be 
,made, it waS that of H'er Majesty's present Government. (Laughter .J" 

We fear the disability of which the Secretary of State complains, as 
,betrayed by- the. late Government, must be more or less cammol}" with 
every Governor-General. Not unless India acquire& great weight in· the 
,State counsels, tliat the grave ill'Cidents resulting from the conflicting-party
tempests in England could be largely avoided. That Lord' Randolph should 

.1tave ,been so unflinching in pointing' out the party weakness, whid~ 
constantly results in injustice, i~' a great eervice done to this country. 
Whatever the severity with which he has handled the- late Viceroy, we 
sh,ould not furget the very great and' magnanimous justice that he has done' 
to this country-almost lHlequalled in the party annalll of England of the 

,last few years, 
Lord Rand9lph has stated with great force ana dearneS'S the pointS" on 

which he has animadverted upon the Vkeroyalty of Lord Ripon. It'is 
undoubted that be ha, felt strongly on these' points, and though we can agree 
with his Lordship, It6 far as his disapproval of the late Cabinet action goes ill" 

,respect of the meuures abandoned which had been com:eivedin the interests 
,of the Indian frontiers, we cannot brillg on Lord Ripon as a sea pc-goat .of 
I the. whole aff'lUr. As 10Rg as, India is governed by accidental extraneous 
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tartisans, anel as long .. altiYe India is net powerful enongh t9 "have 
policy to themselves. so lon, will Indiaa Viceroys remain more or 1es.
.eakenea It.teslIlcn. The reins flf the Viceregal ~ar are held in England. 
Eack party doel iu best to do some good to India, bdt without rcfereaee 
to far-reac:hill, ends. Tile Liberal Government were sincere ill .tAcir 
desire to .timu1ate the loyalty of a great nation. But if that nation 'Were 
_1Itill a lot of children in die field of moder.politics, we .hould -not be 
~urprised that the lIleasures adopte4 for illspiring them witk loyalty would
Dnly b. imperfect measures. The burde. of Lord. Randolph's complaint 
against the late GonrnDleIlt, which was not recognized in the midJC. ot. 
considerable agi tation, i. that ao measures for protecting the frontiers were 
oadopted. The meunre. which had beeR anderr.ken were '8bandoned. 
No linaneial forelight wu employe4, though the Goyern_CIIt knew well 
chat the eventl in Europe had forced Russia to rapidly :advance upon 
Afghanistan. The army was reduced; the revengei> wer.e lowered; and 
'he essential measnres of expenclit.res were discarded-the results being 
~hat Russia effected a rapid approach towards I.dia; ancl the Government 
were compelled to andertake again the "ery measures which had been 
abandoned at a much creater cost and risk dian would have beell the case 
had the vigilance been continlled (rom the days of the first warning. 
From the moment Lord Ripon placed his foot OB the Indian soil, we 
teaewed oar effort. to Bet the Britile holel o. Afghallistaa properly 
secured. Had rbi, beCli dODe, the cOllntry wOllld have no doubt been 
.. ved much IInlleceliary expenditure and the anxieties we have recently 
undergone. We still bdieve that we are committing a great blunder in 
aot throwillK ounelve. heart and Boul into all tho.e careful de"icc;s whi,;:h 
we have pointed out for the civilizatiOD and final consolidation of 
Afghanistan. We cannot·blame Lord Ripon personally for the neglect of 
the frontier roadJ anel railways, and our failure in becoming the close, 
magnanimous and trutted friendl of the Afghans; while the great Partie. 
which sway oar Itatelmen are limply moving like a pcnduillm from one 
extreme to another, anel the mediiim point is altogether ignored. The 
nigher quality hu been really wanting in our statesmanship-that or 
winning from the Afghans all which we should have lome day to win by 
v.rious hasty and violent measurel applied without reference' to the 
untamed feelings and pl'ejudices, from whi~h we have bee~. to Ii certain 
ertent, 'fcry unreaaonably and very ignorantly runnin, off. W, to hi,hlr 

.81 
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truat in Lord Randolph's sense ef prudence and justke, that hi, Lordship 

will uBdoubtedly excuse us for stating that if we may join him in blaming 
~ord Ripon. in- this instance, we have to blame much more the political 
<:onstitut~on of England, and the absence of a powerful public opinion ill· 
India, which his Lordship has pointedly indicated tCJ the people of 
England. When circumstaaces render the exercise of a higher statecraft 
and humanity difficult, great statesmen will naturally follow the minor. 
instincts of humane action. Both the Indian people and the governing 
parties. of Great Britain should strive to raise the ideal of the Indian 
Government, when distinct failures of GoverBors and Viceroys could be 
justly reprobated in a personal sense. His Lordship has no doubt the 
highest ideal ill view, and if we were to follow it up, the legitimate con
clusion would be that no great statesman should retain his post unless he 
could discharge his high f\lnctions as based on ultimate principles of the 
highest order.-6tb 4'" 13th Srptember, 1885. 

THI!IlB i& one great advantage attached to the government of England 
conducted by conflicting partie., which the despotie 

Lord Ripon'. De- governments in Europe have not: we may be certain to 
fence. 

learn of the weaknesses of any government which 
may rule England for the time I-eing. We may of course only learn of 
the divergencies so far as the opposed parties may choose to remaill 
divorced from each other. The differences between them at least come 
out clear, and broad ways are laid out for recurring correction of public: 
affairs. 

Lord Randolph Churchill, as we have already seen, was not sparing ill 
bis criticis!Ds on Lord Ripon's administration of India. We have showA 
iq our past paper.s how far we could not agree WIth Lord Randolph in the 
view he has taken of the late Indian administration. Probably, it is owing 
to his severe handling of the question which has ied Lord Ripon to make 
a very interesting speech on Indian affairs in a public meeting of the 
Bolton Liberd Auociation held on August z+ in the" Temperance Hall" 
of that town. 

Lord Ripon aIled into account the financial, military, and diplomatic 
portion. of his administration of India. In referring to the fact· of the 
60,000 British Indian invaders found in offensive charge of Afghanistan 
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'llll'h"tD Lord ltipon Ifrst arrived at C~kutt3', I'le szilf tliat slnce no recruits 
could be had., and on account of other difficulties, his predece~sor had 
JUlMelf peremptorily ordered the troops to return from Cabul and Eastern 
Afghanistan. The euorntollS erpenditure of 15 millions sterling had beel) 
incurred-all u8ef~ worh had· been suspended, and the" most erag-
gerated alarlDa with respect to the 'financial and militlH"Y' positions 
prevailed." Lord. Ripon says that he fully shared the feeling expressed ill 
she general Election of 1880, that the wac- in. Afghanistan should be:. 
&rought to a close" as speedily as was con6istent with safety and with 
honor." The ruler who· took the place· of Shere Ali was." III man of straw 
with no influence in the country." Lord Ripon· flM'ther said that he 
continued the negotiations with the present Amir, which were started br. 

Lord Lytton, and conclooed. them' by placing him- in possession of the 
whole of Afghanistan. Hi. Lordship estab1i&hed. \fery cordial relatiolllll 
with him, which ha.ve been flHly maintained· ever since. Lord Ripon was 
one with the English Ministry. on th~ question· of evacuating CandahalY. 
for if this had not been done, Afghanistan, aceording: to· the noble spell-ker, 
would have been disunited and fallen ~. prey to· intrigues in the' h~nds of 
Russia, now that she haa come so c108e upon. us. The late Viceroy 

admits, however, that he opposed tbe English Govemment by retaining 
~ettah and the Pishin valley, for w.hich Amir Abdur Rahaman or his 
people did not care, especially as the Amir thought that by permitting th~ 
retention of Pishin, the auistance of the- Bcitish will be within reach and 
be as effective al if they had reta.ined Candahar itself. Lord Ripon 
was also opposed. to the abandonment of the railway to Quettah.. k 
would now seem that a Lib.ral English statesman, who would have 
entirely followed the lead of the Electors in 1880, modified his eonvictions 
after a study on the spot : we Were not therefore wrong- i.· respectfully 
calling upon Lord Ripon, when he arrived at Calcutta-,. to oppose tlte 
evacuation of Candahar. Lord Ripon was only. able to DKldify tbe Libera] 
policy in part, and the. Liberal Government ha\<C admitted through the 
Right Hon'blc Mr. Cross, that Lord Ripon was not wrong in insisting 
upon the railway being built up to the passes, ando the retention of the 
Pishin valley. If the Bcitish Government were able to retain Pishin 
without encountering the hatred of the Afghans, it naturally follows that 
the retention up to Candahar would have made but little difi"erence. 
The ruler elected. waa new. and the grateful creature of the British. and.it is 
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cfeplorable to observe that al\ admirablC and an early oppOl'runlty was loS( 
for achieving- the vital object of familiarizing the AfghanI wida ~risfi pre
tence and politics. If the Russians ('ourd Intrigue against the British ill 
~onsequence of CandahllI' being ftllted in a chief, independent «the Ami __ 
-as urges ollr late worthy V'iceroy--tt was liS eallY for tklD' to intrigue 
.gainst us while we were _ at Q'uettah. The difficulty in -the wltf oF 
Lord' Ripon, was the powerful liberal' convictiOlJ thllt the war in' 
Afgh-anfstan was most uncalled' for, and'that the m:w coming (;Qvernment 
should d'er-nothing lets thm completely give ap the whole Afghan business ! 
Lord Ripon dId reaf servia: to India by insisting that Afghan!sran should 
not be left a p!"ey to anarchy, a1Id' a' powerful government should be given' 
to it. Ifhe could' not ao anything more, he was simply <werwhelmed with, 
th~ denrent which had just then succeeded to power under certain condi
trons which' have proved 80 prejudicial, to India. In the first pmce a most 
expensive war was IRHfenaken, and' then it. effects were sought to be 
effaced' by a complete abandonntent of the country!, EVen supposing thar 
rhe war was proclaimed: by a mi.w.rt, it was done so lNlder some eXCImlble' 
motive: that of securing the .afety of IndIa. Had this motive been falfy
acted upon-and' that would' have beeR' by a' friendly occupation of Canda
lar and the gradual constructioll' of a railway up tO'that town-:-we should! 
Jim: found' the grievous expenditure nrst incurred' tlGmewhat 'tolerable : 
:we should, moreover, have found'that expenditure not recurring with .. 
rerrible reaction~(or the first motive of that expenditure was, specifically" 
and' in a', reIDllrkabfe degree, ignored. We have neither been for the 
Conservatives, or the Liberali~as these dhti~ishe~' parties are under
stood' to be on' the C'ol1tineIl~and' are, fhet'erore, free: to state this 
,lBmentable truth with the one objeCt of praying the Almighty that He ma, 
sa,ve our' coulltry from- being imide the football C?f political pM'ties in< 
England. It is;not difficult to describe the gratifiCation which every true 
patriot would have felt had: the RaiJway work&: been ItODtinued-whiclr 
would have lived -millions of ou mOBey 'CJ.uanderecl in hurried' 
a'Dei impossible'transports, &c;, intbe abNnet of the railway now once 
more und'erraken~ Our afrain- d'o eeem to have been alICCted with some' 

• in6rmity : what fiendhh delight it must hayc cause4 Russia when at eac" 
move ofller little 6'ngu she could plunge Indi« into such hopeless disorders: 

, .1ld'ruinoul waste orits hard~earned money by millitJlls! Bur for this gtar

, iJl:g weaJcncsa we diOQld not have permitted even 01N' present patriotic and 
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iavaluable friend, the S-ecretary of State, to utter 'I word of censure aD 

Lord Ripon', administration, which did its best 'ullder .certain~w:rbearinlt 
disabilitiea affecting the state' of things ill England. 

Lord RipOll alluded to the criticism' of the Secretary of Stlte, in whicll 
lle censured the Vi~eroy for squandering die rnaurc.es of' India and not 
lltilizing them in giving a timely elrect to tll.e rrop.ti'Cl' policy. LlIl'cl 
Ripon, in defending the red'uc:tions he made ill' tlie d'uty on> salt, and' the- ' 
abolitioll of the ~stom duties, stated tbat be could not be bIllln-cd', (0/1 

~ompleting die policy starteaby Lord Lytton, whose conduct the Secretar1 
tJf State had defended on die same occasion. The salt tal[ :is a more 
Irievous tax, when el[cessive, than II tu on justice. Salt should he mads: 
al cheap as jUltlec' should also be, whiIe i£ tfle 'nanets were ",(I,J/'. pros.' 
peroua, aad all the argent need's of the eoantry lIuppliecI, we shoufd Mt 

mind if both salt and justic:-e were entirely Bet free from meeting thee 

pecuniary obligatioll1 of the State. Lord' Ripon was in .• certaill lenu: 
~ight in holding that I:V1:ry possible redqction should be made ill :talc: ~ 

with a view to secure finandal rese"es for IlnforeseeD ®Dtingenciel. It
il,true that Great Britain, by levying It moderate inenme"tax i. ordiaary 
eimes, is quite prepared with popular consent to raise the .calc. of tbat tal{ 

al easily at .team can be raised in a fire engine, when pressing financial.! 
ClI:igencies have to fre Itn8Wered. Lord Ripon thinb itimpO$siblethal 

financial reserves could be secured by .he illlposition of -an mcome--tlllr iR 
. bdia, which we think could be convenientlY raised when an unusual -calf 
was made on the Treasury. If we were asked which ta~ shourd we .prefer 
-the tax 011 incomes or I.,k_e should humbly prefer the fQrmer. W. 
-Inould prefer both to impose alld raise the former than the latter. 'fh .. 
timidity and the wavering policy of our r88t Indian rnlers, .and the want 

.of integrity among certain classes of the Indian subjects, have gatherecl' 
certain difficulties about • most legitimate taxatioo, which will need' 
IInuaual ability and courage in II Viceroy to face, with a' view to· give effect 
10 an efl5Cntial public policy. Let the Viceroy do all the enthlMiastictood 
"e can, and thea ~ke hi. apPl?intment m ,the intcPelt-l efNisingpulllic 
funda for the benefit of India from the incomes a·nei profin whn:h DOW aoo 
scandalously evade the most ordinary ta·r, while the most vitaF· all'hstancee 
:for the &lntcntion oflife are freely taxed. We should highly de.irethat 
'lhe distinguished Statesman who no\'lt ·rulea over us, may ill good '-tUn. 
point 1>Bt lethe inRuelitial c1>mllUlnitiCI in India their .acandaloli8 el[asid 
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of the tax which they ought to cheerfully contribute to'm-cet the expenses 
of the country. The abolition of dll'ties on cotton goodS imported: hall 

been ell"ected by the cordial agreement of' the' Liberals· and the Conser. 
vatives, who having secured· a free trade for England' would do the same 
with respect to India. Lord Ripon was fired by the enthusiasm' which 

has gained an imperishable fame for Cobdeu and Bright. With the 

utmost deference we may be permitted to state that any elevated policy 
which a free and most pl"osperous country may have' ch:served~ India might 
need many years still to deserve in the same spirit. If millions die by 
starvation:; if railways and irrigations are sparse';, if' national industries 
are poor and unplentiful; if an lHlscrupulou~ and relentless foe could 

any time cause alarm and waste of our money resoul"c!:s like water; if we 
are still tied to the dumb animal's yoke in regard to unconstitutional. 

expenditures;' these, let Ult submit, are DOt the. circumstances and the 
times which could permit us to accept that bright gold leaf which Lord 

IUpon has torn from the history of Great Britain and handed to us. The 
import duties, or direct taxation, or even a ta:!!: on sak itself, arc much less 
evils than a foe's unscrupulous threat to the empire, or its constant sub-
jection to ruinous panic-expenditures, or millions- of famine and epidemical 
deaths. We should have praised Lord Ripon's dFortsmore than we have 

been doing if the reductions in· the taxing powers of the country had been 
elFected at the same time that the frontier policy was patiently and 
perseveringly carried out, and. the country not put to straits by 
suspension of essential expenditures. Considering the- general weaknesa 
and impoverishment of India and the entire absence of popular readiness 

in pointing out the extra resources which a· serious occasion may demand, 
we should firmly l'esist -the temptation tG lose hold Gf a single penny 

obtained from the country. We would court every transient unpopularity, 

but not permit any weakening Gf the fi·nancial vigor of the country, for 

lime woufd uphold much better the latter than the forlI!.er policy. 

Lord Ripon further vindicated the rigbteollSness of the expenditure 

of £1,l.OO,OOQ incurred in ezee9S ofthat·previGUsly spent on civil build

ings and roads. Lord Lytton withdrew £76'0,000- from the provincial 
resources to meet the general purposes of the Afghan war. He therefore 
caused the suspension of certain expenditures- for three years in the 
decentralized provinces. This suspension ended in the accumulation of 
unexpected balances to the amount of £3.700,000. When. the: war Witi-
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over and the normal state of the expenditure reltored • .Lord Ripon 
decided to refund the amount withdrawn by Lord Lytton. and after 
carefully considering the balance which should be maintained by all the, 
local governments-which was fixed at a total of l:.. .. ooo.ooo-the late 
Yiceroy permitted the subordillate governments to spend [z.OOO.OOCl. 

which remained ·on their hands above the balance which was considered: 
desirable to hold in reserve. His ~ordship takes credit for having spent 
the accumulated reserves on public works of great importance both for the, 
continuous progress of the administra~ion and providing against future 
famines. There was legislatiol!. in force by which the Su£.reme Goverl!.
ment was bound by law to let the provincial governments utilize certain 
portions of revenue in allotted services. To, have spent the accumulated 
reserve OD frontier railways and defences was to have altogether disregard
ed this legislation. the basis for which were laid from the time of Lord 
Mayo. However much we may sympathize with the difficult position in 
which Lord Ripon was placed. we cannot conceal the fact that the course 
adopted in the Indian administration was one for which the public associa
tions in India are even more to blame than the Liberal party whom Lord 
Ripon could not entirely ignore. The finances of the country are not. 
constitutionally managed. and they are often the object of serving the 
ends of party governments in England. If we had reserves for faminer 
and for continuous prosecution of public works. we should also have 
found, resources to build up the inviol.ability of the empire, We 
should like to know how far did the extra expenditure go in meeting the. 
ends of famine works. We must hold the prescience of our 
patriots considerably at fault it' they did not perceive beforehand the 
panic-expenditure lately incurred. which would have been unnecessary had 
the frontier roads and railways been vigorously prosecuted 800n after 
the Afghan War. At any rate we should not have. a mistake of thi. sort 
repeated ill fut\lre. while millions from taxation would also be given 
up! We must take care to see that this country is sacrificed as little 
as possible at the altar or the Party War-cries. The permanent interests 
of the empire are served less when liberal mea6ures which cannot stanel 
the telt or I few years are showered gpOIl the people of India. In th~ 
present instance we have gained considerably by the stimulation which 
Lord Ripon's conduct in India has given. to native loyalty and to tho 
friendliness of Afghanistan, which His Lordship so fully secured. thoug" 
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we should have wished. he had become a more actiTe and a more useful 
(riend of Afghanistan than was implied in the dark carte blanche given 
io Abdur Rahaman. 

Let us hear from the Marquis of Ripon himself what the Noble Lord 
thought about the various reducti~lls which were elt"ected during hi. 
Yjceroyalty ;--
- "Before you permanently reduce pro6table ."penditare, ,I say YOIl oagllt to go througll 

'your whole ezpenditure in IU ita branche., R.educe those parto of your military q.; 

-penditure which do not concern the power of your army; look to your salari..., .... 
whether you cannot, _hy Sil1l1ni~ng the numbers of the covenanted s<rvices, an. 

increasing the, number of your uncovenanted services by employing more natives. 
ai.pecially in the judicial branch, see if you call not l>ring about a reduction of 

-npenditure before you turn I"d att down your ""penditure on public worka. (Cheen,) 
!So Ibxioua were, we not to dinoinisll the military efficiency for the sake of econolllY. 

tJ>at while Lord Lytton" Military Commi .. ioD had recommended reductions, which they eai. 
'raUld produce a .aving of at lea.t a million pounds, We did not ventllr. _ t. go much beyoll. 

balf that sum. I am lOrry to .ay the fate of our propos.lo waa lIat altogether such aa I could 

wi.h. They went home to the India Office-my bo". fri.nd Mr. Cro •• wili not listen ts 

iwhat 1 am going to lay now-and most part of them did not obt.is approval there. I am 

flot going to enter into that cODtroversy now. The facta have beeD published, and the '1uestioa 

iii b.fore the public, if they, will only take the trol/Me to leak iDto it. But I mllst e:rpres. my 
... pinion in pres<mt ~irClllllstances with respect t. one of those propoeaIs which ha. lIot yet 

'tleen cacried !,lIt, I believe it to be the 6nt of all mili tary reforms for India -tilat there ,houlcl 

l>e uaity 6f military -eommand and administratio.. I would not myself be respon.ible in anJ' 
.,ay for th. conduct .f a great war under the present military organization of India. It ha. 

fleen laid in the newspaper. that Lord R.. Churchill is inclined to adopt our recommendation. 

:in thil respect, If that b 80, he may tely upon .eeeiving moot cordial '''pport from me. 
{'ClI .. ro.) Our propooail did not involve the' reduction of a .ingle 6ghting man from the 

atrengtla of the army, and th.y were made under the recommendationa of Lord Lytton's 

Commi .. ion. We are told that I allowed the Briti.h. army in Inwa to fall 10,000 men below 

I t. proper strength. When the Secretary of State made that .tatem.nt, he ought to have 

known-wh.ther he did or not 1 do not know-he ought to have known that neither I nor 

my colI~ague. hac! anything whatever to do with the reduction in the strength of the Briti.1a 

Army; that we had no eont.ol over the matter, and the matter was e:rplained by my noble 

frien. Lord Hartington in tho clearest terma. He said the difficulty waS Clused by the changes 

which took place in the adminiatration of the ariny at home and by .. miscalculation made at 

to the e.tabliahineJlt. nee •••• ry to provide relief for the army in India. The evil has been 

overcom., and if I 1m not mistaken. the army at the preaent moment has been restored to ito 
(ull strength. But we had nothin, whatever to do with the matter, and had no responsibility 
\\lith regard to it ... 

We have not of course I complete programme from the late Viceroy of 
th.e reductions which the expenditure. of the COllntry req:uirein variou, 
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Ripon's calculations. His Lordship was not altogether heedless in respect 
of the dangers which a red~ction in the military strength of the country 
might cause. and to a certain elttent his Lordship's government in India 

was not responsible for the military reductions. We have not before 

us a full knowledge oC these reductions, but they have been latterly made 

.up. We would 'solicit the Ministry in England to bear in mind the 
declaration made by the late Viceroy tbat were the responsibility of 

conducting a war thrown on him, he would by no means undertake it 

with the present defective military organization of the Empire. We 

should have liked to bear more from Lord Ripon on this most important 
point. We should not be surprised to find a Viceroy throwing up his 
appointment if the defences of India were. in an unsatisfactory condition, 

and his mature and unavoidable proposals rejected. Indeed, unless 

a conscientious Viceroy commanded courage of this sort, the country 
may some day be thrown into dangers of the very first magnitude. It is 

pleasing to note that Lord Ripon gives credit to his 'predecessors for 

introducing such measures as his Lordship has himself thought essential to 
follow up, and these are not unimportant ~hicb he credits to the name of 

Lord Lytton. For ins,tance, the important railways to Peshawar and the 

frontier roads and railways connecting Quettah with the boundaries. of 

India were commenced during the rigi_ of Lord Lytton and continued 

"y Lord Ripon, though not on an expeditious scale by the latter owing 

to obstructions from Home. In closing here the question' of Lord Ripon's 

reply to Lord Churchill, all that remains to be stated is that the former 
discharged his higb functions without disregarding enti'rely tbe instructions 

which he received from superior authorities, and while trying his best 
to do substantial good to India, be could not do much in the way of eff'ect
ing a permanent improvement either in the financial constitution or the 

permanent security of the Empire. It must be remembered that he could 
not possibly have turned disloyal to the great party which sent him out, 
while public opinion in India was contemptibly fee~le in producing any 
better etrect on the course of his four years' administration. He may 
therefore be judged kindly and leniently; -and "to tbe snares which lay 

in his way we may respectfully direct the attention of those aspiring after a 

superior and a more abiding credit than any hitherto earned.by the flitting 
viceregal autocrats of India.-zotb Sepft'lllur, IS8S. 

M • 
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IT is unfortunate that th'e majority of our native contemporaries have 

Lord Dufterin's Bold advanced the strongest representations dissuading 

Policy, Lord Dufferin from passing the Income Tax Bill. The 

spirit of the public protest which is infinitely stron~er than the public 

approval is dead against the tax in it$ abstract, as well as practical, form. 

We shall review the proposition of the Government of India on the strength 

of the light of the present day. While doing so we would beg leave to 

quote one or two of our past utterances. In a work entitled •• The British 

Policy respecting Famines in India," published 'twelve years ago, we 

referred to the question of the Income Tax in the following terms :_ 

• • ." And yet I would approve of a firm and fearless reimpositi':'" of an 
Income Tax, eKepting all very .rdinary incomes, (the reimposition to be allowable when we 

were pretty sure that a more honest an. card,,} way of speo~ing our money wa. to be followed), 

whereby the Indian Government could obtain million. from the propertied, wealthy, and official 

class .. who have so discreditably tried to shirk contributing to the gmeral expe ... .., while 

every possible penny hal been exacted from millions of half-starving ryots_ It is a lamentable 

weakness of Government to Rek an ine<J"itable conciliation of the former classes when they 

should be taught to lighten the diJlicaltiea of Go,,",mment. It is incomprehensible how, beyond 

two or three untouched resou"".., the p ...... talanning fiscal poverty could be helpecl, ezc:ept 

hy some 'extraordinary energy shown hy Government in discovering and appropriating ,the 

numerous valuable mines which abound in In4ia. .. 

One of our latest opinions on the questioll was expressed in our 

'issue of 11th January, 11185, when Lord Ripon left India, aad no one per

haps anticipated that his successor would reimpose the Income Tax before 

another year was out. This is what we then said in reviewing Lord 

·Ripon's parting speech :-

• • ." But His Lordship says that Sir Jolm Strachey's financial administration 
was unjustly assailed. The verdict of the public-right or wrong-Ioas not quite endorsed thi!" 
As we read this magnanimo .. s vindication, we only suspect something so unaccountable ill the 

machinery of the Government of India. Even a Viceroy mllst occasionally indulge in a parad"", 

It i. a lesson to lIS. Lord Ripon !au left ... an effICient Famine Cod., the value of which will be 

,tested w.hen a Famine occurs. Such a Code mal' prove invaluable. The country wants the 

more energetic Public Works policy, aOlI thi. Ioao been vouchsafed to us. But will any Viceroy 

have the courage to tell the influential da .... .r India what si. they cemmit in resenting the 

Income Tax, while the salt of the poor is .till taxed, and there is an immoderate burd ... cia the 
eree dispensation of justice? Oh the dreaded spectre of unpopularity which await the StatesDWI 

who dare pot his hand in the pUrR of the proud! Perhaps the Ilbert Bill anger will be Dothing 

'in i'ompsrison to the storm that a full Income Tax might raise. But by and bye we may perhaps 

show a quiet way how to deal with this political IROnlter, which eve.., Viceroy coming out to 

India would rather let alone !" 
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Whatever the result be of a rigid examination of the policy brought 
forward by the Viceroy and his financial advisers, this mud" is apparent 
that what har. appeared to them as an indispensable measure in the interests 
of the Empi~. they hU'e stood out with it at. all risks of unpopul~rity and 
public derision. They have explained that India has urgently nee~ed i. 
modern state of defence, and that unless the people paid for it by dire~.t 
taxation their permanent security could not be guaranteed. And thus the 
Viceroy in Council have taken the straight road to reach the pu~sct of 
those who are the onty communities who escape all special taxation, though. 
they are enjoying the utmost bertelits from the British. rule. 

Whatever be our ultimate judgment as to the circumstances attending 
the introduction of the measure and its practical detaits as they ~ay tell 
on various classes, we cannot conceal oW' satisfaction tPtat the Viceroy 
has promptly and honestly endeavoured to remo,ve one of the foulest blQts 
which hitherto rested on In.dian society,-that its most iftlluential dasses 
have been contriving to evade being ta-xed proportionate to their' income, 
while the mOK indispensable article for the poor is taxed; and the meanest 
ryot is paying his due to the Government. When the Viceroy set his foot 
on the Indian shores, we brought this scandal to His ElOCelbleY's notice in 
emphatic terms, as also the dre&d:ful fact of India's n:I!Ost ordinary d~fencc:s 
being neglected in the most marked manner. It is exceedingly gratifying 
to us that, in both these directioas, tlae ,resent Government have taken the. 
fullest and the most elaborate measures which have been possible for them 
to take; though in respect of the armies. of the Native States, the noble 
Earl has not yet had time to assert the full impartiality du.eto that imperial 
measure of self-defence with which he is the lirst Viceroy who has earnestly 
and faithfully identified himself. We do not for a moment wi~h to undei'
rate the vigor, firmness and forethought employed in adopting die various 
measures of defence against the eneroachmeftts of the Russians especially, 
but we must maintain -a& 1\'e have cycr done-that thl': fllnest' measures, 
which the Government of India can sin~ enforce,' mu~ still considetably 
fall short of the full degree of strength needed by India, and which caD 
only be secured by a thorough reform and reorganization of the forces of 
the native feudllotories which, u. they no..... exist, are a disgrace to 

this enlightened age, and are, further, the shameless spoliators of the poor 
ryou' money witho'lt one redeeming feature to bespeak of a promising 
prosperity for the rulers or the ruled. We have felt such a sincere delight 



in poring upon the masterly oration of the Viceroy, dwelling upon the 
imperative necessity of placing India on the same military footing as of 

its rival powers, that the ab9Cnce of all allusions to the ready resources of 
the Native States, in regard to their· hundreds of thou. sands of fighting men, 
become very marked. If it was not deemed possible to propose a rapid 
utilization of these forces, we should have been ~atisfied by being informed 
of the f~11 intentions of the Government on the subject. The firm step taken. 
by the Secretary of State and the Viceroy against the pretensions of Russia, 
has rendered an era of peace possible for some time. And this is just the time 
when the foundations for reformed corps in behalf of Native States should 
be laid with all the earnestness and elaborateness which the urgency of the 
measure so apparently demands. Ifthe.half measureS of extrem'e utility so 
commendably undertaken are so trying to the public, owing' to the fresh 

burdens necessarily imposed on them, we should be greatly aggrieved if no 
rational and straightforward plan is adopted to befriend the Native States 
in effecting the loudly demanded reforms of their native armies, on which 
half the safety of India must inevitably depend on any critical occasion.-

24th JIlNullry, 1886. 

IN judging upon the conduct of the Government of India in reviving 

Revival of the the Income Tax, we have to consider, first, if there is 
Income Tax. any necessity for further taxation, and, if so, whether 

there is a more agreeable or ajuster process of taxation 
than the one now being adopted. These two issues cover the whole area 
of discussion now before the public. 

It may be remembered that one of our strongest contentions in reference 
to the progress of the Empire is, that its ways and means should be esta
blished first, before old revenues are re1nitted, or new ones impose~, while 
~he fianances of the country should be closely discussed by ~ublic bodies 
and in State Councils constituted on a reformed basis. It was genera11y a 
good thing that remissions of various taxes were made by the predecessors 
of Lord Dufferin, but it now appears from experience, that it would have 
been a much better thing if the consideration of such financial measures 
had been based on the a, b, c, of the constitution of an Empire which 
is not on a stand-st1ll, is not stagnant, does not exist iri abstract 
vapours, is continuously progressing, continua11y mending its progressive 
constitution, and is constantly subject to financial straits and difficulties. 
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India is therefore not a field fit for the extreme theories of humanitarians, or 
fot thos~ of exacting despots. A land on which there blows chilling blasts 
one day, and which is subject to scorching heat the next, is not the sort· of 
region where much of humanity could exist and flourish. Our good rulers 
may know with advantage that India is a country which would pr?c1aim 
iuelf an Elysium as soon as an affectionate Lord sets it free frqm all taxation; 
hut that it is also a country which may become a Pandemonium as soon as 
a bold Viceroy thinks that the people ought to pay more for its litenl 
aafety and protection. The pleasing public opinions expressed when the 
Ialt tax was reduced by Lord Ripon and the vehement protests with which 
the land is now filled, all serve to show our focecasts and our urgings of 
years to have been correct. The public bodies have not yet attempted
any full exposition of thl! fin~ncial condition of the country, which sh~u1d 
be attempted several times in a year; whereas the. constitution of the 
Government of India is no unbroken guarantee that the administrative and 
financial difficulties would be considered and solved on a fundamental, 
intelligible and consistent basis. That no suchguar.llntee exists is 
apparent fro~ the fact of taxes remitted one year, and increased or re-

. imposed perhaps in the next. We are by no means blind to the difficulties 
which beset the path of successive Viceroys; but our regret is that no 
measures have been adopted to put a stop to this very untoward state 
of affairs which constantly require mending, while the mending that 
il possible is scarcely of a permanent character. The reduction 
of salt duty, the abolition of the import duties, and the remission of the 
Patwari cess, were effected a few years ago, all amounting to about 
zi millions. Sir Auckland Colvin now shows a large deficit ;Which 
haa to be met in this and the suc<!eeding year. To_ rely upon a 
small lurplus, and then. remit taxes, is a measure which would not 
do for India. We have urged for years that a surplus proporli,trate 
to the UplltUJ '.lIN IDUtrtry should be secured e~ch year, besides a large 
permanent reserve of cash to meet unexpected contingencies. If the 
Government. had been able to. secure this, we should not have gravely 
doubted to-day the expediency of the total abolition of the import dues 
on Manchester goods and have been at our wits' end to meet s~ small a 
deJicic as one crore. It is deplorable that we cannot make so important a 
reduction as that on the salt tax, without also anticipating to raise it once 
more! The finances should be made so stable . that the tax 00 salt 
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ought to be the lightest, and its abolition should always remain on the 
financial board, and not its mbanfemenl. We trust Sir Auckland Colvin 
will accept the fairness of our argument as he, in hls able, lw:id and 

· remarkably fair el[position in the Council, foresees the probability of again 
raising the salt tax! He might have on better .grounds foreseen the re
imposition of moderate import duties. It is a commendable frankness on 
the part of the Finance Minister to admit that, though the revenues were 
reduced in 1881 by three millions, neither the heavy payments on account 
of the arrears of the non-effective military charges, nor the deficiency 
experienced in the opium crops, nor the recent war charges presented 
any difficulties that have not -been overcome. They have not only 
been overcome, but the surplus of revenue over expenditure has averaged 

for the last three years not less than [,700,000. Even if Sir Auckland's 

last estimate is fully verified, we may be el[cused for not going in 
for so much of the hon'ble gentleman's optimism. . His surpluses 
in Qurview are yawning deficits but for which Sir Auckland would 
not have been able to show his masterly skill .and profound wisdom 
in devising eV4ry means at his command to erase the deficits from his 

· portfolio. That we are every year deluded with the vision of surpluses, 
-while we are only actually treading on the brink of disastrous deficits, is 
not our opinion of to-day; it's an opinion formed when our present young 
·native politicians were hardly able even to know the real character of a 
surplus or of a deficit for this vast empire. And we still find our easy
going native writers generally acquiescing in what they are told as a 

· surplus or • deficIt. A real surplus, or a real deficit, is a far more tangible 
and $erious article to statesmen than the abolition of tues, the practical 
effects of which on the people arc non-el[istent; it could neither add to 
our cold-comforting "surplus," nor furnish the awful gap as soon as • 
long-threatened and gradually fostered deficit commences its formidable 
attacks upon a Fina!lce Minister. We hope to have shown clearly why 
we cannot agree with Sir Auckland that, in decreeing the final abolition 
of the import duties long long before the history of India could ordain 
it, his successor only acted like Appolos who was constrained to water 
what Paul had sowed. A theoretic perfectiun is to a practical difficulty, 
·what muddy water to a thirsty in the forest is to a silvery stream that 
he espies ripplip.g down a glorious hill, which basks in the sunshine a 
·tell miles off as his stomach is twisted for want of water. 
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The Finance Minister has explained the improvements expected 'in 
the "timated revenues, as the exports all<!. receipts from opium, customs 
.nd raiJways have improved much beyand the expectations formed in 
the es~imated budget; while an improved method of calculating the 
military non-effective charges would resllit in the saving of £363,25°. 
Under these cil'cunistances, Sir Auckland has been able to provide about 
a crore and eigllty lakhs of the additional expenditure from the anticipated 
improved sources a( revenue, leaving the balance of £700,000 to he' 
provided from fresh taxation. 

It may be noticed with great satisfaction that the estimates of the 
Finance Minister for tile madgetted revenues were so far underrated" 
that the actual results are likely to $ive the public very great relief. The 
Govemment of India have, however, made no provision for the expen-' 
diture now' bring incurred on account of the Burmese war, for Sir 
Auckland states he hail no idea what it may come to, and that he has not 
provided for it in the cllrrent budget. It is very likely that that country 
will have to meet these war charges; and it sllould be so as far as its 
protection is concerned. 

The Government seem to have been doing their best to meet the 
increased expenditure by enforcing economy. But we quite believe 
them when they say they ctuld hardly do this in any satisfactory degree 
at the spur of the moment. We never thought that when a contingency 
.rose, much could be done in the way of reducing expenditures. When 
the Government, in ordinary ·times, are satisfied with sma:!l surpluses, 
and give up convenient sources of revenues, we should not be surprised' 
to find them, not very long after, landed in a dilemma. They must 
either then economize with vengeance, or increase their debt. In fairness 
they would be forced to adopt both remedies. Hardship would enable 
the Government to find out every possible economy; but the dread of 
future mischiefs and undoing the good effects of the money already spent 
must force them also to resort to the second remedy. That borrowing 
in such cases can altogether and quite safely be avoided, as Sir Auckland 
would have it, is not wholly practicable. The Finance Minister is, 
however, very strong on this point :_ 

"I dO Dot, iD aaying this, wi,h to be uDderetood a8 in the slightest degree endorsing the view aa' 

to the folly of making reductions which haa been lately urged 011 this Government from more' 
than ODe 'l""rter; for I cannot Cor the life of me bring myaelC to ' tee that the beet wIy out of 
,..,.niary obligation. which you arc Dot likely to be able to meet it by adding to them. 1 wish 
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with all my heart it were, for it would simplify my task exceedingly. Thus, we have ~n told 

Illat, if eronomy is a good dog, borrowing i. a better. A passed ma.ter in the art of meeting 

peruniary obligation., whose authority, a. we know, i. unimpeachable, was obliged at last to 

confess that he could get" no remedy again.t this con.u~ption of the purse; borrowing only 

lingers and lingers it out, but the disease i. incurahle." In public is in private life, in short, the 

apprpach of money difficulties i. the signal for retrenchment; and if we do not, at the present 

moment, look to eronomies to fill the void which threaten. us in the coming year, it i. not 

because we agree with those who think eronomie. a pestilent source of extravagance, or because 

we do not ardently desire them, but herans. they are not in any derisive degree immediately 

attainahle. " 

We would not lose sight of the fact that a Finance Minister, however 
powerful, must be influenced by antecedent circumstances; but he may 
deal with the difficulties in prospect. Emergent expenditures could not 
be avoided, and it is in ma~ing provision for them that the higher al1d 
adequate surpluses and the restoration of legitimate revenues bave to be 
aimed at and pledged to tbe moneys borrowed. In that way, taking 
economy to be a good dog, borrowing, perbaps, becomes a better one! 
Though the re-adjustment of the partition of revenues between the 
Supreme and Local Governments would fall in the next year, it is doubtful 
if very much economy would result with all the exceptional powers 
which the former could' exercise in a singular time like the present. 
The Finance Minister has wisely. refrained 'from summarily putting his 
hands into the provincial purses; though the min.or Governments must 

be prepared next year to sacrifice some portions of their allotments to 
meet the increased needs of the Empire. As' for the expediency of raising 
the salt tax again, we have already stated that not bing short of the most 
unforeseen calanlities ought to render it possible. And it should be 
possible only with a re-imposition of moderate import duties if found in! 
sufficie'nt to make up an extraordinary deficit. Whife England itself 
indulges in certain import duties, India is entitled to them in a far higher 
degree indeed. If England practically ignores the fine principles of Free 
Trade, inborn to itself, it cannot fairly drag poor India into the mire of 
insolvency by refusing if the recovery of the duties which the people do 
not feel and which hardly affect the merchandise of both places one way 
or the other. We wish Sir Auckland had recorded a stro~g protest aJainst 
the too close policy of his predecessors which has inflicted such injuries 
on our finances as has ended into fre§h taxation. but what i. worse has 
crippled our resourCes for advancing the welfare of this. Empire. The 



public bodies in India must be prepared to have our import duties 
restored, should there be a further fall in exchange, and the probability of 
any future increase in the salt tax effectually checked. As we have 
always maintained, salt is the one thing which ought to be free for use, 
very much as air, water, justice, and should be taxed only when every 
possible resource fails. 

If we advocate the re-imposition of the import duties, we consider their 
value in a legitimate sense to be highc;r than that of the salt tax, i.e:, if 
you can have a light salt tax, you ought the more so to approve of light 
import duties on cotton goods. The latter, like the former, tax all 
alike. The only strong ground which Sir Colvin can advance in favour 
of the abolition of the im.port dllties is their somewhat protective character, 
since the Jndian Mills pay no excise dllties. But they will, according 
lo the meaSllre under discussion; while some of our export articles are 
heavily taxed in England. So we say restore import duties in a revised 
form if you like, till we become strong and refined enough to adopt the 
Free-trade principles in their entirety. The Finance Minister rightly 
twits those with whom "it is always popular to pass obligations on to 
.. other people which is a kind of popularity ~hich' no Government, 
"lnxi0ll8' for the equitable adjustment of the. burdens to be imposed 
"upon tax payers, can possibly wish to acquire." But the Hon'ble 
gentleman has not been able to explain the, theory of the Manchester 
popularity which was freely urged when the abolition was effected. The 
Financ4 Minister has, besides this, not viewed. the question in its 
comparative light of popularity as in reference to other measures of the 

• essential further taxation, which the present income tax measure un
doubtedly is.-z4Jb Ja1luary, 1886 • 

,. 

... 
HOWEVlIl ahort the time allowed to the general public to examine the 

proposed measure for re-imposing. the Income Tax 
How the .. Famine 

Inlurance Moniter" Sir Auckland Colvin, the Finance Minister, has not 
i. dealt with... been sparing in the exposition of his application of Ways 

and Mealls, which, in the opinion of the Government, 
has rendered the measure inevitable; His elaborate exposition has dealt 
with .the Famine Insurance Project, which has been variously. viewed by 
the articulate portion of the people, so many of whom have censured t' 
Government for' misapplying' the Fund. We congratulate the Go", 

35 . 
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specially absorbed a part of its Extra for two consecutive decades, and 
Province II has appropriated for the same period all the residue of Province 
lis Extra, what compensation has, again, been afforded to the latter? And 

from what sources? Any local government which is influenced by strict 
probity combined with humane zeal and eamestness,-if it is nota chaotic 
unintelligible mass,-must address itself in this, wise indeed. It is 
admissible that all pecuniary intermutal adjustments could not be based on 
a theoretic perfection, but a certain amount of essential, practical perfection 
is desirable in all cases in- which the condition and prosperity of the several 
tracts are generally found well-balanced. All exceptionally impoverished 
tracts will need nourishment from the overfed portions of the Empire, in 
much the same manner as a diseased limb may aptly withdraw a part of the 
healthy circulation of the rest of the body. That there are acci,dental and 
erratic principles at work, both in the ptzrts and the fDh,/t of the adminis
trative machinery, appears clear from the absence of regulative elements, 
whether referring to the revenue or the disbuTsing capacity of the several 
provinces of the Em·pire. And this is by far one of the most important 

points which both the Press and the public associations of the country 
have entirely missed. In constituting what surpluses should be like, and 
how,these shou!d be brought about, a good deal nearer objects appear to 
us to have been in much prominence. The "Surpluses," again, are nice 

'plain, and _ smooth bodies, bereft of variations, either in dimensions or 
character. The local fitments and joints of a diversified type are a good 
deal absent as much as the base and the capital to be reserved merely, as 
they should be, for relievo, instead of ready supervenisms strutting forth 
ever and anon, in all positions alike. We have, therefore, only to sympa
thize in the despair expressed by Sir Auckland Colvin, tbat " error, more 
"especially wilful error, dies hard; and here am I in 1886 again scaring the 
c'head of this Hydra, inelFectually no doubt in my turn too." 

There is so much reform needed in the administration of the revenues, 
expenditures, surpluses, and deficits, that we are not willing to aggravate 
the difficulty one jot by refusing to believe that the Famine Insurance 
Fund has been administered with the propet modicum of care.- For the 
ordinary cebt has been reduced since 1878 by /'11,34-9,780 or, to employ 
the terms of the Finance Minister, ,c rather more than the ligure of 

CI,5Co,ooo per annum which, it will be remembered, was the figure 
\'ginally contemplated." It may be urged that the ordinary surpluses 
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might also, and ought to, have contributed to a part liquidation of this 
Gebc. There haa been actually much of famine-preventive work,s, as also, 
productive ones executed from the Insurance grant, and so far as these 
were emergent, the country has no doubt been benefited by preventing 
adGirionalloane being contracted. The Government or-India have acted 
wi.ely ,in not touching this "monster" of the Insurance Fund while the 
military charges have been enhanced, and the price of silver has fallen in 
England. Any luch course would have raised some hue and cry, though 
t he present position of the Government, as far as the slashing critics are 
concerned, is between the frying pan and the fire. When they have 
denied the charge of misdirecting the Funds, and have kept them intact
in that exte';sive famine-preventive works are now on the hands of the 
Public Works'Minister-whose last financial Epeech is a model of shrewd 
administrative experience and rectitude, and a keen, sober, well-balanced 
judgment-a respectable portion of the Press and the public bodies have 
fallen foul of the Government for daring to devise a direct method of 
t"uching some part of the heavy profits of the rich and, the influential 
classes who have hitherto eluded Governmental scrutiny. But a consi
daation of this attitude will be entered into hereafler. We have some 
Joubts, however, as to the propriety of employing the Insurance F\lnd in 
.. productive" works, as haa been done, as far as these productive works h~ve 
not al&o been flmint-pre,mllirJt works~ Sir Auckland is very strong on the 
necessity for appropriating the funds when the only alternative would be 
between it and a grievous extra taxation. As we have said ourselves, we 
would prefer the former, but surely not until such inocuous sources of 
revenue as the import duties have been re-imposed. We are sure the' 
Finance Minister doel not seriously mean that thousands may die of 
lamine--which may especially be' due to the non-construction ~fa full 
complement of preventive works, if the hon'hle gentleman were to carry 
out hi. strongly worded resolve-rather than that the import duties (and. 
other mild taxes we have been advocating for years)'should be imposed! 
We should be relieved to know that these are nouhe able Financier's inten
tions as his speech c1e~rly defines only the contrarY.-3ist January, 1886 • 

.. THE 6nancial biltory of the IaBt 25 years i. atrewn with the akeletoll8 of diacuaaionl on direct 

tax.ation, and more thaD one of my pred~e •• ora i. gibbetted OIl that dilmal Golgotha for the 

part which he too" in connection with it. It haa been my duty, in the course of my studiea 
on the .ubject of direct taxation, to read again lately the various debates upon that much vexed 
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.ubject in which at diffi:rent times my predecessors took part during the 10 years between' I ~";0 

and 1880, I have, in truth, but jUlt emerged from them, like <Eneas from visiting hi, 
antestors in the Shades, and I am ,tiU overwhelmed and overcome with the sulphurous 

atmosphere in which I have lately been groping my way; atmosphere," from whose lIameo :\0 

light but, rather, darkness visible-RegionB of sorrow, doleful abodes where Peace and Rei! can 

never dwell," So that I am not likely to underrate the oppressive climate i( the region int? 
which I am doomed to re..,nter and into which I must invite the Council to foUow me, Th,' 

aphorism of Burke, quoted by one of the most distinguished of those who have held my pr~~nt 

office on an occasion similar to the present, that" it i. a. difficult to till: and to pIe... as it i. 

to love and be wi.e," is one, the truth o( which has been iUustrated in the person of alm .. t 

everyone of my predeces.ors, and will, I haye little doubt, be ante more iUustrated in min •. 

But in Bpite of what has gone before and in .pite of what remains to be said (and I fear t:,at 

we shall lind during the ned 'few months that • good deal remains to be said), there can, afta 

all is aaid and done, be no manner of doubt, but that one great fact remaina established; on. 

great blot on our administratioll not only .till unremoved, bot aggravated by the cours. of 

events in recent years. It is this, that, putting a.ide those who derive their income (ron. bn.1 

in the temporarily-settled districts, the classes in this country who derive the greate.t s,curi,y 

and benelit from the British Goyernment are those who contribute the 1 .... t towards it, !vi,ov 

opinions of many kind. 'have from time to time been e"l'ressed as to the nature of tt< .i. 

vantages or di.advantages introduced into this country by British rule, but on o,;e point .11 :.,."" 

the most envenomed and hostile 'o( our critic.) are agreed, and that is, that it has given treoh. 

lecurity to life, property, and trade, and to the amassing, therefore, of wealth, than any G<wcrn

ment that ever preceded it," 

WE quote these' pithy and striking sentences from the Jast great lin:'·t. 
cial speech of Sir Auckland on the question of the 

Ststesmanshipo(Direct present policy of establishing-probabl.v in a per
Taxation. 

manent form-direct taxation in India. It gives us 
satisfaction to note that the position taken up by the Finance Minister is 
perfectly sound and business-like. If we differ from him in some parts 
of his masterly exposition of the stat~-affairs in connection with direct' 
taxation, the principles that we have held for many years on the suhject 
will not differ from those expressed by Sir Auckland himself i for out 
differences must only serve. to point out the greater strength which ca~, 

rightly be accredited to the position of the Minister in regara to this 
question. It is unquestionable that the natives of India have been graned 

full security in respect of their lives, property, and their trades dllJ 

occupations. They could much safely amass wealth now than they did 
under native rule, though it is also time that the civilized manners in
troduced amongst us have very civilly led to the extraction of wealth from 
India, without, as civilly bringing in an equivalent wealth in return. But 
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al far a, direct taxation is concerned, ihis evil has no justification in the 
~s(.pe of those several lacs Qf our community. who earn a lot of money 
frr,m the earnings-say we-ofDur mauls! Sir Auckland could have veri 
",·ell ,.i<1-" you /urbas! you, who 'make large profits on the industries 
prOl·jJcd you from the accumulated efforts of the masses, grudge to pay a 
Inv .hillings from the pounds you so surely and safely earri, while there is 
no po<)r man in the country whose annual earnings hardly amount to 
morc than a hundred or two hundred rupees, who either escapes indirect 
taxation, or direct, or both put together? While the poorer classes are, in 
num'~rous instances, both indirectly and directly taxed, it cannot be but a 
public disgrace to the country, that all classes, rising upwards from the tax
FRving poorest, should escape the very tax which is perceptible and substan
tial for those who enjoy the benefits of a powerful Government that largely 
live, on land proceeds and salt and excise duties." It is hardly likely that 
Si r Auckland's pointed remarks will now any more f&1I on the "dull ears 
.,f a drowsy man," for neither the Government nor the general public' 
would any longer sufter themselves to be 'hoodwinJced, as in those happy 
I(.ase days when hollow clamour produced greater effect than the deep 
nwanings, or the wise grumblings of the honest and the e·xperienced. The 
t .:marks of the Minister, however, run thus in a pretty correct groove :-

" I know that what I haw said as w the immunity of the middle and u-pper cia .... from their 

.i,,, ,hare ofthe public burdens is as a twic ... told tale, vexing tbe dun ears of. drowsy man ; but 

II i.~ n~vert.hele88 a grievous blot on our Indian administration, which urgently c:alls· for removal, 
.r,,\ which, I believe, with patience, prudence, and the oxercise of a little fortitude, must and 

v·<l1 be removed. EftOrts have indeed, at various times, been made to remedy this. acandal; for 

",.n<l.1 it it of the greatest magnitude when the poorest are called upon to pay heavily for the 

.u?pon of the Government and the wealthier class .. are exempted; but from one cause or 

anf)(hcr the mealure has never been. carried out except for short and broken periods of time." 

Sir Auckland maintains measures ot economy and the re-imposition of 
higher salt duties as those of reserve to be resorted to when others fail 
Joring a financial exigency. The exercise of vigilant economy is an 
indispensable feature iii every proper administration, whether it denoted 
prosperity or adversity. But we may respectfulIy put to our energetic 
Finallcier, if it would ever be desirable for the British Government to 
(,rsake light import duties of varioUB descriptions, which would indirectly 
extract from the smaller and larger purse's of the populations, while the 
!-arcst necessaries of life would be made the paramount objec~ of attack 
hy the Government. The Financial Knight is quite right in holding 
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direct taxation like the Income Tax to be the proper instrument of 
relief during a: financial crisis, for we may go further and submit thilt " 
perfect Income Tax must be ever-existent in the system of a progr-.:,si n~ 
administration. Whether you use a horse much or less, you have to feed 
him without fail: so, whether we are solvent or insolvent, all the able c\as;;es 
of the country must pay for its government according. to their respecri Ve 

capaclUes. We may not, therefore, fall in with the supposition of Sir 
Auckland that under any condition a Government would be wise eno\:gh. 
o,r could be legitimately led to suspend or abolish direct taxation. Should 
Government have stuck to it from the day they were intimidated int.) 
shaking it ofF from their constitution, and only said that we were justified 
in the eyes of God and man to tax, you the hundreds and thousan:!! of 
pounds-making officials and merchants, who gain these. from the daily 
labour of the millions who are scantily fed, and to tax you to the utmost 
of your ability and use the whole of these proceeds in bringing up the 
primitive ray tis as various classes of artizans and professionals and honestly 
exploring the physical resources of the country, our Indian administrators 
would have gained enduring fame for their patience and ability, instead 

of the fitful praise and censures of the irresponsible croakers, the worth
less applause or condemnation of interested officials, the fast-colored brooj 
of amateur politicians and writers, and the empty-witted, rapidly gene
rating fi~ckof magpies which bask in the lights and shades of the 
rajltarDlJar. There is the elementary. political, as also an extremely 
humane, duty of our rulers to see that the' streams and currents issuing 
from the blessed mounts of fertile liquid are not allowed to run ofF to the 
sea, sharp and straight. The wealth which the able subjects of the <":rown 
earn is nothing else but these bounteous streams issued by the country 
itself, which it is horrible to let waste, which have to be taken round Bnd 

round, and which should be made to go through many a course, for they 
will only be thus augmented and multiplied. Where are the millions 8l)d 

mimons of the industrial and thriving classes who could increa;e -our 
- export, import, and intermutual trades a hundred-fold; who, could .ofl.:n 

down the barbarities of Persia, Afghanistan, Turkey, Burmah, or China, 

and who could tell in the very heart of the common English Homes, .nd 

the homes in other parts of Europe, that the Indians are not a 51urid 

miserable lot who could be Jl.appily fleeced of their money, and yet are n0t 

deemed fit to have that embrace of fellowship, to render theruscl\'<.5 
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greater friends, and be, useful to the worl'! .at large. This c~>nc;eption of 
flative India--which may yet be unfelt and. unperceived, hut' nHl must 
be taken as a potent force----i:xplains the hitch in the way 'of a perfectly 
unqualified endorsement of the following views of Sir Auckland:-

U I n point of facl, 10 far had the matter gon., and .0 ripe was it for settkment, that'no financial 
nrr .. aitie. had now overtaken U', we .hould have been imperatively called upon, in any ca.e, 
very mortly, either to abandon direct taxation altogether, or to take lome me.lure of the 
n.ture which we now propo •• to introduce. It wa. impoSlible to go on from yoar to yeat 
,4,nitting and deploring the evil. of the existing tOlt and doing nothing whatever to remed1 
th<m. That wa, how the matter .tood till the commelltement of thi. yeat. We 'had the" 
<I>...;'e of abandoning direcUaxation of of extending it ; and we were in luch a pOlition th.t we, 
could nO I""got decently delay making 'up our mind to adopt one or \It. other. But we no 
longer have even the choice now. A, citcumatance. .land for the r .. aono whith have bem,l 
i,u.t, .ufficiently explained in the course of theae remar~,. it is obviously impol.ible to U', even 
.... re it delirabl., to abolish direct Ia~.tion; for we cannot lpare the half million' which it 
l.,io" into the Imperial Trea.ury." 

We muat deplore the condition of public opinion in India which com. 
pets its auguu functionaries tei halt, between direct taxation and' its 
IIbolition, while the country, in its fast growing condi&ion, stands aghast 
at the national poverty and misery arising .fc-<ftD. the marked absence of 
those well-developed constitutional forces to train up the subjects in 
various paths of industry ,nd ingenuity. Let us then hu~bly subtnit that 
entcr upon a broad national Iystem of technical instruction throughout 
thc country; launch upon a new aatiO'bal expenditure of at lcast live or 
six crores a year. and on the wide-rclIchmg plan we have ventured to 
explain in' a separate work on thit large 'qutstion being, taken' on hand. 
permanence and elaborate. the income-tax. on a fair, amicable and ful1~ 

"retched basis; but do 1I.ot favor the supposition that the c(lumrycan 
alford any day hereafter to abolish it. And, in the work just stated, we 
hue suggested other agreeabl~ f~rms of taxation to provide for this great 
and blessed expenditure which should be advoca~ed by every organ of the 
Nuntry-no.matter what its colour and creed may be, for the 'measure 
will be grateful to (ciend. and foes all alike-as the worthy senior COUIl

£ iIIor of Lord Reay recently so well, put it-till the dream 'of filling. the 
(ountry wi-tk-its lacs of artizans', traders' and scientists' schooJs, labora
.toricl, ~., ·i. realized. , 

While we have had to dissent from a part of the lines of poticy on which 
the Fin,ance Minister would work in regard to' direct. taxation, and the 

. indirect ones, euch as those' relating to salt, the import duties-ng! to 
36 
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mention the important untouched resources pointed out in the work on 
"Technical Education in India"-we feef bound to give our entire 
adherence to, the reasons which the Hon'ble gentleman ascribes as existing 
against an abolition of direct taxation :-

" If we arc bringing under contribution lOme 80,000 new 1"'"008, of whom ~ large part .re 

offici.lo, and of whom all are. in comparatively easy circUlll8tanceo, it i. because we refJ •• 

ab.olutely to emancipate this !mall handful from taxation by adding to the burdeii of the 1 So 

millions, who earn their bread by the sweat of their ~ow, and on . whose sboulden &he b ... Je~ 
of the too vast· orb of the public 6sc at present practically .... ts. I do IIOt, therefore, conw 

Lefore the Council to-day as an. apologist for direct taxation. I have DO intentioo here at thi. 

- present moment of entering upon any examination ofthe merits or demerits of direct ta,..tion 

in India or of anticipating the objections to it which, at a later stage of this Bill, may very 

probably be urged upon t!>is Council. I think it very possibh: that the . venerable old weapons 

of attack, the arquebu .. of 1860, .nd the mLlzzle10ader of a later day wiD be furbished upon 

and brought out with the last we.pon of the momept, and once more will be levelled at u. j 

that the imposing .trneture of former discussions will be lugged from its resting plaCt and 

paraded round add round this Council table witb. it. sable nodding plumes, its gloomy 

. trappings, its scenic acce .. ories of word painting and its motto of s""'" Ur Jigouni.:"· 

We hope .to live and' see the day when the Queen's Government 
becomes so homely in India, that they could resort to as many direct forms 
of taxation as the prior introduction of the thousand and one method& 
of practical and industrial instructions may render essential, and even 
popularly acceptable. One great trait which we observe in statesmen of the 
type of Lord Duff'erin, or his CounciJIors like Sir Colvin, Mr. libert, or 
Mr. Hope, is to accurately judge every set of circumstances, not according 
to any foregone conclusions, but as they may be found inherently existing. 
And so it would even be presumptuous for us to express a hope, that 
be 'fore the term of the noble Earl's Viceroyalty expires, the co~ntry may 
be destined topresent itself in that most pleasant and fully garbed .field 

of industrial tuition and a penetrative physical exploration throughout 
'~very division of the empire, which the syrens may sing, the angels 
themselves may descend from the Heavens to appraise, or the countless ages 

of our planet's ·future may foreshadow in a coming jubilee of t~e my{iad 

nations of India and Asia. 
We like to hear how Sir Auckland delivers himself, as we see a chance 

vf the Councils of our Empire being gradually enabled to see through 
pllblic sophisms, and miscalculated agitation and indignation, whether 
of individuals or' classes. At any rate in respect of one great economic 
problem which direct taxation from personal incomes forms, we are 
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heing well driYeIl out of the impelletrable mists of many years, and OIar 

worthy Finnee Minister well takes the bull by the horn :-
. .. The choice Ii .. be"..,1l the cia .... who have or who call make for thcmselvea a margin allli 

tho.., who have DO margin at alL It ill Oil the.m.rll "",rriJJunu pldn rhat an increase"r the 

.. It t ... Of. _impo.itiOll of import duties _h al the Madra. Chamber of Commerce have 

L"e\y lhocated, w ... ld falL We arc .u. I am awa~ cenccmcd in the'm........,. necessary foc: 

the nfet, of the Empire, but I may remina thio Council that it ia certainly BOt the middle or 

the ~pper cia .. of ... tive Of the Anglo-Indian men:hant or official who are least concc~ned, 

~'" 'hat neither ill thil regard can I come before thi. Couacil ... n .pologist. In the neces.itie • 

• ,{ ,he limo-in the' interest of all da .... of the commanity-in the present incidence of our 

(n,lian tualiOll-ia the legitimate aM necc.ary rentlt of the financial policy ~'d by·o .... 

prt"",,,,ton-in the admission of thoec who opp .... aa Inc..- Tax-will bC'follDd theju,ti. 

,/i"ali,,~ of the mealurc which I BOW haye the honOllr to aok you. lordship,to .110 .. me t~ 

introd""e. I haye abown what our finaDcial position is. I have added that, while we are not 

('''f'''(W "r i.:onamie .. , we cannot hope, in !he enouing year, for any great relief in this 
\~ir~l.,.tinr..; 1 have stated why, ia our opinion, resort "to indirect taxation is andairable; I haVtf 

p.)iottd .",t that direct taxation is the nece ... ry out<came of the financial policy of the last eight 

yea" ; I have oIra ... attention to the proyiBion. of the Bill,to prove that ita fram~ with" 

.no.. to profitin, by the great ... perle""" ",hich in a quarter ~of a ClCn~ry 'we ru.'ve acquired. 

1 haye ilanccol at tIac objection. which may be urged in vie ... of the .i1yer CKhange. and while 

ci<plorillg ito cBect on the po.itioa and the eilCumatances oC io many he .. in India, I ha";' 
g i "'" my rca8Oll8 for thinking that, objection for objection, there is more to be &aid in &your of the 
Itrursl,,,, lileat _ .... than of the Cew on whom addilioa to their prescnt dillictilti .. will 

r.1I ; and I now look to the candour anol intelligence DC my healers to decide whethn in the .. ' 

d'<1Imttanc .. lOIDe revised form of direct taxation is aot inevitable, and whether direct taution 

in tIac (orm embodied in the Bill which I wiab to lay before the Council i. not unquestionably 

a cuu'" which is more free, from objection than lAy whi.h Caa be urged Dron our attention ~ 
alte,,,.uivc."-I'..,4 TelJrWrJ, 1886. 



PART VI. 

NATIVE -STATES~ 

IT is' notorious that, with but a few exceptions, the administration o~ 
Native States in India is in the hands of uncultured 

King. and Queens d h h . 
'in Native State.. men an women w 0 ave maInly been instrumental 

in keeping the fair kingdoms in a constant state of 
disgrace and disorganization. Not even the princes, to whom a smatter
ing of education has 'bee'nimparted, are found to bear out the 
promises formed of them when they had been attending a college, or' 
under a specially organized tuition. It is. not merely the atmosphere of a 
school or a college which, for their sakes, has to be prevented from ~ ing 
'tainted, or that the tutor, given to a prince is needed to be morally, 
intellectually and physically strong. The associations of the prince in the 
Durbar and the Zenana are equally,needed to be as 'wholeso'me as pure
minded statesmen would wish them to be. There is yet a third requisite 
which the prince himself has to fulfil, if there be any chance of his 
'turning out an honourable prince. His own innate character goes a good 
deal in his rapidly acquiring all the high qualities of a ruler. It iii 
generally stated that on this side of India, there is a young prince ~hose 
own nature may favor an easy development of the accomplishments needed 

for a strong, humane, and civilized ruler. We are personally acquainted 
with some rulers whose early academical training was nearly everything 
desirable, but whose subsequent career turned out little better than that 

of uncultured, miserable and luxurious tyrants, or of demoralized, feeble 
nonentities. There is, therefore, something in the grain of the royal person, 

which either incites him to approved paths of life, or to its debased o~es. 
Those who take to the latter course feed on the most selfish cravings, 

while they become the saviou.rs of those who know how to conciliate 
them and gratify their rapacious and immoral desires. Such enfeebled 
persons have very little capacity to draw distinction between public and 
private in'terests, or to restrict the Durbar ladies and attendants to the 
sphere in which alone they could be useful. In rare instances the utility 

or necessity of a na~ive chief taking to a second queen is no doub~ 
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,i ;'(overable. It is, however, a matter of frequent scandal that native 
i.i.,f. take to haifa dozen or many more wives, who all intrigue to establish. 

pa;Ollal inftuence over State affairs, or who busy themselves with bringing 
about the ruin of each other. The miseries of an unfortunate chief who takes 
a pide in havill' a succession of queens, without a rational excuse for the 
act, linds himselfiJi the end disgusted with each and all, or on his own 
rHt intrigues for the downfatl of all, e.lcepting the one he may choose ,to 
hep I->y him, with a prospective view of having a fresh'instalment of more 
queens as saGn as these arc forthcoming to attract his lust or.fancy~ 

But like the oasis in a desert, we do lind a native Durbarwhere thc 
prince is well trained, sensible, honest, and always influenced with ,a 
d."irc to do good to his people. To this happy circumstance, another 
pka,;ing feature is added. The queens, junior and senic:»r, show a ,desire 
10 re main aloof from political turmoils. Probably the 'onc who fear 
the latter most, may have a personal experience of mischiefs perpetriucd 
in past day. by Ulltllll"s and those, great and small, who were led away 
b~' the guiles of ambitious, but ignorant women. She may have observed 
gross plunder and other crimes committed under the name of justice, which 
may have led to the disgrace, ruin, and death of the very lords of the 
State. In the midst of general anarchy and dissipation, she might have 
h.d tQ bear an untimely shock by the death of her own lord, after which 
a cr()wning misfortune might have overthrown the State itself. Not even 
the most trusted astrologers, or their most thoughtful devices, were ever 
ahle I~ supply an antidote for the, evils resulting from absolu'te powers 
,l)rtlided in men of no ability, but lilled with mean, treacherous, imd 
greedy tendencies, and in women, though charming i~ appearance, but 
devoid of all high intelligence, or even the ordinary wisd~m and common
sense required for display in matters of State. The better':typed queens 
might thui have experienced how the dark days of a State came, how'they 
slowly disappeared, and how bright days dawned for 'it once more. Pro
hably, one ,of these queens, noted for intelligence and engaging mariner's, 
unluckily become. a widow, and by. further lapse in the State it is placed 
under the protected administration of the British till such time as 'the 
next ruler is brought up and attains his majority. 

It i. in such interregnum that the said queen is able to make 
an exceptionally good impression. It is well diat she' docs not mi'ss 
this good opportunity to gain prominence and acquire Stateprestigc:. 
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Foreign elements have come in with exceptional and grand opportunities 
to live the finances from the most elementary ruin, and reduce order 
from chaos and anarchy. Every department is in the utmost disorder, and 
.& large host of the old officials are rascally incompetent. All the old orders 
have apprehended a complete sweeI'ing of all and everything that once 
helped to the downfall of the State. The predominant motive is • very 
.respectable one--that of preserving the landmarks and traditions of the 
State and securing its peculiar integrity. The scene becomes altogether 
gratifying,-for the pillars of the State have ample scope to acquire a 
wide and deserving fame. They act for the de facto-ruler, who is in he 
minority. The leader of the new party has any amount of responsibility 

_ to discharge, and yet his very position would enable him to shir k or smooth 
over certain responsibilities which would belong to the actual ruler of the 
State. The period happens to!)e exceptionally favorable to establish a 
claim to popularity-modest in some instances, and high in others-among 
-almost ,11 the existing parties in the State. The task at once partakes of 
pleasing patriotism. Both the political and religious classes do not lind 
themselves cast away-which would have been a drastic measure pronounce.! 

,all around as being undesirable. The head of the female household 
properly comes in for some good part she is known to play ill the task of 
reforming the administration. A native queen taking 1i0 quietly and sensibly 
to the J'eformed ways of an administration peculiarly excites the sympathies 
of those initiated in its affairs. The work of reorganizing the State, how
ever, could not be completed at one stretch. Many knotty problems are 
left behind, for after all it il only the office of guardianship which is dis. 
charged, while the ruler himself is young. In his turn he may give 
signs of capacity for justly and vigorously ruling the State. At the very 
outset he indicates the distinction between the private affairs of kings 
and queens on the one hand, and the business of the administration 
on the other. The principles of conduct in both cases gradually 
take to certain variations, which particularly stimulate the State i,n 
those respecta which could not have been grasped in the .probationary 
period. The State more and more proceeds towards permanent 
ends of an administrative constitution. The actual ruler who iJ 
installed to exercise full powers of sovereignty finds himself ch.\rged 
with increasing ,responsibility. Constant temptations are put in his 
way to give an unrestricted reign to his actions of freedom. and the 
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a nd plunderers, from, the increasi~g burden of pubiic debt; and rcstor
iag the kingdom to order and prosperity. All nadye India feel no common 
interest in tbe future result of Lord Ripon having so commendably' and 
di,interestedly charged the Nizain and his Vizier with the responsibiIi,~ of 
reno,'ating· one' o( the finest Mahomedall States in the' world which the 
Tava<>es' of time have fortunately savea in the high int~iests of this country~ 

<;) .. • ~ 

-20th JIIIy, 1884. , • 

TR'na i. 80 DCcasion now to a~k why the past historY 'Of Ipdore, w\len 
the Sepoys· mlltiay .hook Celltral bdia, ,has been r;. 

AL ... ffromthePaot: ''Opened after 'l.7years. Waen the. mutiny still r~ged it 
H "lory af IDdore. • . ' 

was decid.ed in the Forcign Office:, that though H. H. 
the Halkar lIubseqwmt to the first few days of the outbreak af indorc sid!:d 
with the .British, he wavered at theOUtllet, and left the Residency of 
Colonel Durand, wheD attacked, without any intelligence as to thf: 'coming 
stoTm, and failed to step OU! 'at, once to deal a blow tQ the defected troops 
'Of tbe ~ritish camp. Colonel Durand belie.red that the.loyalty of 
the Indore Chief on the first day at least stood in- painful contrast 'witli 
that ShOWD by. Sindiah and the Begum of BhoPal. Lord Canning decided 
it was 10.' The Holkar has ever since fretted und. ihis. ~aD of distoyalty 
lI:ld has Dc:ve~ failed.to represent o~er and ov~r again, that it was an un-:
,Ie served staiD thrown OD his character j that he had, at the risk of his own 

life, c:o..operated with British o~cials in q\lclling th'e rebellion at Indore, and 
>3"ed Br"ish so'Uecu by giving them. refugtdn his OWIl palace. During 
each Viceroyalty. Bince that event His Highness haS; bittc:riy eomplained 
and demanded redress at the'hal1m of the British Government with 'no other 
re~tllt than a conlirmatioD of the origin~l opini~n recorded.' He has now 
.ppealed ,to Lor~ Ripol1 who has promised to ,pve his eoris.ideration to 
Holkar's ,old grievance. ,Sw:h is the brief outline of the IndOl'e question 

wh ic b haa n~)V strongly ennllted "~e sympathies o£onc:portion 'Of the Indian 
Pre,. and the antipa~hies of lome other" portron of ii. As we said above, 
now that the Agitation 'has commenced there i. no use questioning' it. 
Holkar seems determined tb'at he shoRld not bear the stigma thrown 
on him for which, hll uigel, no evidence has been yet forthc~ing. The 

B,iti.h Government have, indeed: graciously overlooked the mistake 
COf!::i1itted by Hol~ar on the first day of the Mutiny, but have refused to 
pronounce him as ~oyal as Sindhia or the Bhopal Begum. 

88 
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The anxious, distressful and SUSpICIOUS spirit so excusable in chI>, e 

dark days is now entirely passed away. Strong feelings and prej.Jdicc; 
were then generated most naturally. They did their work well, for 
they helped to arrest the course of mischief. The storm that oVe7toc,~ 
our Government and men !.ike Colonel Dnrand was unprecedented, rqu!r

ing the most rigorous loyalty of the allies. Many of them were coycred 
with confusion and dismay themselves. Though Holkar's attitude was 
suspected by Colonel Durand, yet there have been other administra
tors who .haveexpressed strong opinions to the contrary. If H. H. had 
committed any deliberat~ alld wantoll act of disloyalty, or if whac wn 

suspected as such was only the pitiable tremulousness sometimes natural 
in a youth of 20, there surely sh01lld be existing clear evidence on the.'c 
two important points. Colonel Durand might kave had groun~, 

for supposing that he would not have been obliged to quit th~ 

Residency, haa Holkar the very moment that th~ flame appeared asserted 
his loyalty in a practical manner. The \P'fince~ inaction of a few hOClrs 

seems to have brought upon him a load of disiredit which has proved to 
him the source of inexpressible grief for the best part of his life. As 
he has so firmly persisted in calling for fltIther inquiries into h:; 
conduct, and that for qltarter of a century, there can be DO harm in 
granting them. A terrible punishment has been borne by him. A; l 
this may DOt be qltite j~stifiable, for so able a political officer as 
Colonel Durand might have considered fit in those terrible day' tJ 

warn . an youthful ally for the mental confusion unwittingly ca~sed 

in him even for a day. Unwilful and passing defectiveness of youth 
in the midst of tl),reatening associations may be excused, and may not 
involve the perpetration of a real disloyal attitude. There are D0 

grounds for an angry condemnation of the political judgment passed 
either against or in favor- of Holkar. The two apparently opp»ice 
judgments are parallel lines so close to each other, supposing the assump
tion to be correct that an unwitting confusioll of mind ensued previous tc 

the courage displayed by Holkar, whose position must have been terr;:,ly 
felt by him for some time •. If ~he intermediary' space between the two 

parallel lines of judgment proves to be but slight. then it will be reasonable 
to 8uppose that the Indore. Chief has suffered lufficiently long for the 
incident which he had lost no time in repairing by doing all in his power tv 

convince the rebels that no support was to be expected (rom Indore. ff 
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.matters must frequently turn up for adjustment, which the conc(rned king 
-and qut"en 'consider to' be entirely apaft from per'sonal relations. The 
British represeutative at the native' Court ~ees the knotty questions in 
'he same ligh t, for no one can grasp more effectually than he ' the 
real merits, of the ques.tions as being, wide apart from the personal 
inclinations of the body, which may sometimes indicate a higher interest 
in personal freedom and importance; moving side by side with the 
impersonal authority' which the, young'ruler Play excusably'seek to favo~. 
The Briti,sh Ekbi will do everything that is fair in maintaining the tradi~ 
tional rank and dignity of an elderly queen. Perhaps no one can better 
lisert authority in conciliating the innate desire of the Chief to do' his 
utmost in maintaining the position of an elderly queen, to the solicitud~ 
of the same personage to raise th~ popular value of popular working 
capacity of the kingdom. The affected queen caiinot help assertin~ 
more of unselfishness than ever; so that both the Raja and the Ekbi may 
be afforded facilities in their efforts to raise the public standard of the 
State,' though the queen may have' to sacrifice her personality in the; 
interests of far higher objects. She-~ise as she would be-would 
not feci bad because the public authority may be exercised withl}ut 
reference to her personal relations, for the position which she may 
occupy in the new c!tapter of the State may be far loftier than it 
~18 in the times of the guardianship. Sh~ has' distanc~d away that 
:troublesome position, and assumed that of a-noble, generous' and 
jmpartial critic of the state of-things as it prllceeds. Her feelings and 
acntimenu steadily become too much modified to be able to feel a direct 
or personal interest in matters ,of political -or religious endowments 
which .he warily leaves to the active agents of the State to regulate~ 
Her relation with the reserves of the State, -either fn the form 'of cash' 
or jew:e1s., assumes a similar honorable reticel\ce. However great may b~ 
the temptations, she would feel what a personal apPlopriation of thing. 
intended for public purposes would in reality become. Sh~ can dive 
deep into the motives of lhe various c1a~ses of men a!ld ~omen whq 
~enture to tell tales to her, Of proffer advice. How far any' of theni 
possesa tIle stuff of being able to advise on weighty matters, she ha~ 
enough ,sagacity to ascertain. While she shows readiness to listen to all 
she would prefer information" at'first-hand. She'would depreciaiea~;' 
efforts made to produce a breach between her and the conductor of the 

31 
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State. She would rather prefer to remain ia je~el of the Statc on til; 
spot than De led away by partic. whOse conicientious inclinations would 
be towards a separation frauglll withgaia tothemselYCI. Her fsibles have 
thus but little concern with State ialfain. lOr .he would particularly reltrics 
the influences which. cannot weD quit ue groov~ for which they 
would be suited. The fact that lIaielentiJicatioli wida tie modena featurCl 
of a reformed statecraft is held to be of aD inlnitely Iligher importance 
than with the past .yst'eDlI of a Durbar managemelit, in which t:hc thicker 
the ardices tlle greater used to be tflou'ghs the proiciency of the rillj. 
inspires the peace-maleis and weD-wisken to f.own dOWll cal'DJIlDies. and 
exert for the reconciliation or conlOtdatioa elf _atural tiel. Tlle clomail. 
of resentment or envy linds but the most ol!.ure ltOol to lIiele itself in. 
The stream of &oft and soothing penu.lion. is let 1_.. minels sO 
prone to unite \lJ1der the influences of m'utual confde*ce BRill esteem. 
The lesser I*"ties only too hllppilyretire Mthin their owa domai .. fcelinl 
their movements many divergent path at besetted with tlaom. 
by no means plea, .. ,' to fOJCcthrough. The higher parties. wluJ 

aimed at assistillg iii re-adj.stments. in the existence of royalties. 
feel the reward which thc worlil, af II true conscience brings. On a 
conclusion arrivillg. it oRlybecomes a ~aUtr af agreeable wonder how 
kings and queens. who mo.tel tkemselv~ by Ul: Scusof the most 
approved inBuences. coull have their unisClJl areeted by the iatcncatioa 
of persons aot fully recClgiaized till tlte, last ~ome.t by OBC of the two 
(but the weder) aides. whick they had espo1iseel with such self-wille~ 

tenacity .TlIe glarillg illconsistcllcy of bdi., a set Clf totany incoR
sistent spring·, moyiag tie actioR Clf any portiol ~f • female royalty is 
more provokillgly telt whell slIch spri.,s have been placecl in lealligkt. 
A healthily constituted alld smooth working royalty is tke lliglier Decessit1 
of a well-orgaDized monarchy than of an ill-behned flRe. To enter 
into well calculated measllres of interdidiCl* agaiast clements of discord. 
recllsance and rancour. is the one pressing dllty of tultured dignitaries 
needed in the service of native rlliers who may have to struggle again~~ 
traditions of jIl-reputc in dischargi.g their sacred trust. Therc is 
not a pride or ambition more innocent or more beneficial than that contri

luted to the task. of supporting a worthy royalty.-18/b Mill,. 188 .... 



THB great poillt of interest, in the present state:of alFait:s at Baroda is thq 
_, c;ap;l~ity di~plllyed by its young ruler to make himself 

Tbc eood featurel_, ' " ". .o'..' 
a Natin Chief and .bi~ penol)ally convj:rsan~ With the details of hiS admmlStra; 
admilliatration. 'ti~n. a.ndord~ring measures for ita improvement as far 

.. he ~!l .• t pre~ent perc~ive, thesF.Al11 ope whO cares t() kn0:w~bout t.~~ 
present affairs .. ay admit the, absence of eltaggeration in. the view 
just .. nounc~ Tile ..... nQer, iq' whic;h he develop,s his solicitude for 
~ettj:rillg, the. state o( ~,i8 ~i~gd9F: IJlld subj~t8~, rather C:;fea~es an 
anxiety 'that Ju; may Q.verw(),rk hh~selr, anc;! evinceanltiou5 care 
~o : Buell a 4egree' al to" ea~8e. perhap~. an ~casional uneasiness. among 

. • :. ." I • ' , ' ~ .' , 1 

impartial o~se"er~. or itis (rie!lds ';1I,d admi.rers. :lIis last singular tour 
in the most. ~alariou •. district .\!.bJcct to. his ,depend~ncy, is an insta,nce t<l 
the poi~t. It was said., th~t d~e: onlyti!.llc whell tlta,t dist,rict could be; 
visitedw!ta safety ~a,1 t~e hot ~eattte,r, I;Ild His IJi~hness ~yaji Rao mad~ 
up hi. 'mind to, perform, the mc:di~a~e~ top!: at a sea,~on allc;l 'fl)r s~ch a 
6uftained period~ that • like. insta~ce of • prince's dev~tion to. hia dut~ 
cannot n:~dily be, found hl th~ Oric;n;~l a,nl!:a1s~ W~at is strikil)f a., 
de.erving of imita~io!l abroad i!l. tlta.t ~C; e~cl)untered. fo~ many' wee.k~ 
the se,e~' rigours of the presc;nft clim,ate "\'ith, the expren. purpose of 
meeting personally his ~ubj~c,ts. ~esidi':l~ ill • rem,ote comer, ,!hether th~ 
.emi-civilized Parsi, the rustic Koli or Bhatala, the Bh\!els, Gamtas, or 
Dublas of the ~ni Mahal. No'authe~~ie ~e~sian of hi~ dohigs in,th~' 
NowsarYM~~al i; ~v~i1abl~. Bllt, thea~.c!lunt noYi ~o~only known .is 
enou&h t.o satisfy us, .that the tour, w .. al.tog~ther. usefulal)d. int\!resting, 
The yo"th of ~e ~aharaj .. i. I)o..dou~~ in his fa~or, but. the~e are not live 
amo,ng a hundred youthful princes. in Indi.a who ~ouldso readily take the' 
I,tep. which th!l Chief at Baro~a took in . March last, and which 
would ~ot have been rFtrllce~ to hi~' ca~i;a~-hom~~ven in th~ latt~r part ot 
May but for hi~ desire t9 comm,e~ora~~ the Birthday of ~.erGracious 
~aj~.ty, theE~p,reB. oJ Great, l!{itain a~d incH,. 

Th~ tonr WI~ full of noted incidents,;ill of which we have not yet 
known. Th~re can be no mistake as to the spontaneous feelings of loyalty; 
which eTery elaas of Hil' Highness' l!lbjects eagerly evi~ced. In every 
town of any, imp,ortanee the people invited the Maharaja to the' auspicious 
MandwI', extensiveillu!Rinationll. fireworks, and other festivities. Com; 
fortlble buildings were apccia\1y prepared,· and refreshing gardens and. 
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~rtificial groves prepared for Ms. reception. The rich as well as the 
humblest subjects gTadly"came forward with 1I112:zen, consisting of gold and 
silver coins, ancient armoury, valuable. horses, or other articles of 
more or less novelty. Wherever he went, ~e removed every fill/fir 

between him and the most beggarly of his subjects, who wished to speak 
to him. When he pushed through the f~rest(Rani) districts, -the abori~ 
ginal people were so frightened ·to encounter him that they at lirst flew 
away at his sight! With a pleasing instinct, he contrived to have them 
brought before him again, and immediately rewarded them with money 
and clothes, persuading them that they all should come to him and 
frankly state their condition. Such confidence was thus inspired that 
the very next day heaps of these jungle people began joyously to 
besiege the Prince's tent with acclamations of praise, and rejoicings of 
freedom. His Highness, in the best of humors, it is said, held a regular 
Durbar for them, where they were all admitted! The manner in which 
these half-clad denizens of the forests greeted the Maharaja, while seatted 
on the gad;, struck everyone in the Durbar .. There was never a more 

. fortunate day to them than this one; when their own ruler was in their 
'midst, not come with a train ofinequities attached to the SafDllry, but to see 
their miser2ble condition with his own eyes, and to assure them that mea
sures would be devised for ensuring them 8 better means of maintenance. 
lIis Highness heard an a/fecting account of hoW' the produce which they 
grew disappeared, except a very scanty portion' of it left"thc:m tardily, which 
barely sufficed f9r their daily meal. For many a day they have to starve 
and rest content merely with the juice.of the date tree. The Maharaja 
ordered a feast for them, many hundreds of men and women being at 
the same time provided with money and clothes. Large crowds gathered 
hefore the royal tent to entertain the Prince with the national dancing 
and singing in which they usually indulge. He visited their abodes in 

the jungle, and collected facts as regards their mode of living and cul
tivation; how they are fleeced by their Sowcars ; what payment they 
make to the Sircar ; what are their dire. wants, and so forth. His. High
ness gathered f!ill information respecting the e/fects produced by the 
action or inaction of various officials in the district. He was prepared to 

know fu.lIy their excellencies as well as deficiencies. He rewarded the 
deserving of the officials and hereditary. dignit~ries. Some became the 
object of his displeasure, which he suitably expressed as tending to put 
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down corruption, inefficiency, or any rank indilt"erence to ennest ollicial 
~ork. 'the Maharaja's presence and speech distinctly influenced the 
administration of the district, in all its branches, to the better; the local 
officials having of course caught the contagioil set, them by the supreme 
head. This was the /irst time in ,Nowsary when there Was a genuine 
popular satisfaction at the presence of the Chief among the people. qne 
village waS BO enthusiastic that all its people united in feasting the' 
Maharaja's hundreds of camp followers for three consecutive days. At 
another place 8ugar was distributed among them, also at the' common 
expense of the village; On the other hand, the' Chief made himself 
marked by liberally rewarding the enterprising, the serviceabie, or the 
worthies of his subjects. This trait of the Chief having chose~ to spend 
State money freely and judiciously among the ,mas~ of his subjects is 
in striking contrast with the extravagance of some native chiefs incurred 
on unworthy favourites. 

Enquiries were set OD foot in relatioD to varioua taxes and state assess
~ents; the condition of forestry, municipal- and public works, and of 
agriculture; and the ~apacit1 of the district for producing any staple 
articles of trade and manufacture. It is to be 'trusted that 'a year 'hence 
the important meallures of reform conceived by the Chief m~ybe fairly 
ready for applicati9n. This tour, of which- so many mfsgivings were 

. entertained, seems to have ended happily, and promises ~ trai~ of be~e. 
/icia! results to follow, soorier or later. The destruction by .fire of the 
Mandwa at Nowsary after the ceremony was over; the falling of Ii spec-' 
tator into a well while the streets were overcrowded on the arrival of His' 
Highness at Nowsary ; the losing of the forest track by the Prince one 
evening, which compelled him to roam about in the jungle for haH' a 
night; or the attack of the fierce countless bees on the Songhud Hill, from' 
which His Highness had a narrow escape due to the intrepidity he disp'lay~' 
cd in swiftly running down the hill : neither of these mishaps rendered 
the _ journey ill-fated. On the contrary. and to the agreeable surprise ~f 
many, the incidents increased the relish with which he unif~rmly 
enjoyed, his journey. Against these inciden'u are to be 'set the realIy 
golden opinion gained - by him among thousands 'of his subjects of 
somewhat opposite instincts; the opportunities secured by him for 
rendering them happier in due Course of time; the personal knowledge 
acquired to check official versions hereafter arriving from ,the districts; the 
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tw,o lacs of further annual yield which his personal Vl51t secared, with 
the a~le co-operation rendered him by the indefatigable Sur-Suba and hi, 
young educated lieutenant at Nowsary~ Probably, the best reward which 
the enlightened Prince may expect from his recent visit to the south 
would be to make a model people, especially of the impo.verished and misery- -
stricken ryots of the Ranimahal, and securing for the people ill general in 
that di:;trict a more sensitive and sympathetic administration, rendered 
easier by liberal grants for sanit.try and public works, and for education. 
industry and agricultur~.-Ist '7"l1t, 1884. 

IT is not surprising that the large~t 14ahomedan ~tate in: India which 
has some time sinc:e pas~ed into new hands attracts 

'Aftairs at Hyderabad. 
the notice, of many journills ,of the country. Our, 

informa,tion for tp,e pre,sent is, tllo lilIlited to. enable UI to test 
the contrl!.dictory st!l~eDlents ~!lde as to t~e capacity and character 
of His Highness the Nizam, his Prime Minis~er, and his principal, 
colleagues. We CaDlu)t,haye fait~ in t!te ex,tren;te ~Qndem,~ation passed 
QI\ th~t coup try. ~~ce Hi~ Exc;e~ency Sir Salar Jung's death, and. 
the accession of the present, prom,isill& ruler with the, highly educated, 
~on of Sir Salar as his righ~-handman, the ,country has, e!1tered a new 
phase of, existence. Undoubtedly, the task of reforming abuses in 
various branches of the ~tate is of a g~eat Dlagnitu~e. The late Prime. 
Minillter ~i!p.s~lf ~ould only~ s\lcceed to a linuted extent. The abuses, 
whic1l.. i~pas~ days wer~ m0:l'~ 0,:" less ~ept suppressed no~ attrac,t full 
ligh,tof th,C!, day. BU,t, the mere fact that they now appear clearer than 
c;ver dOe~not imply that the way ~f. rooting them out can be equally easy. 

o I~ isdeploral>le t\1at ,there are now antagonistic factions at Hyderabad" 
which i~a. marked degre~ n,eutralize the good efforts e~ploYed in behalf 
<if t\1e Sta~e. P~rty intrigu!;s and party predominance are the plague, of, 
Native ,S~a,tes in India, Ei~her there, would be- a single caste seeking its 
o.wn consoHdation and aggrandizement, or jealous, half-refined and doubt
fully br,ed fUl\ctionaries neutralize the good an4- honest work of a 
superior class of olfi,ci~1s. or, rival parties of other ,descriptions reign 
r~mpant, wl1ich rj:tarli the progr~,ss of admi.nis~ration and enfeeble, 
it by intrigu,es and feuds be~ween themselves. In the case of such. 
large State a~ Hyderabad, we should simplY,lirmly put down the irregular 
action,ofthe parties whose motives arise either from incapacity, avarice, 
c.orrup.tion, or froql a ,desir(: to perpetuate a cliquish or otherwis,e deb~sin, 
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pre<lomlnance. Strong endeavors may be made to reclaim unsatisfactory 
char.cten if unavoidably required in the interests of a growing good 
administration, bllt they shollid certainly be thrown out if found irrec1aim~ 
able, aftd if whole rejection will not compromise any vital concern. of 
the State that may require delicate handllng'or gradual ameliorat!OD. 
The affairs at Hyderabad require masterly political ability, as mud. as 
'tact and friendlinclIS, in aqllaring matters of the very highest order. 'Some 
evils may be tolerated and bot provoked, if thereby outweighing publiC' 
advantages in other direttions could be secured and would not slip Ollt of 
power. We fear it wOllld rather be presumptuous in Ull to go 'OD ill this. 
Itrain in the abaence of complete information. It is best to let my esteemed 
contemporary of the Calclltta St"Usmlltl speak below on the subject, who 
h able enough to 'Ilblt.ntia~ what is atated by 'him :-

.. w. ha. uid little of Hyderabad affaira or late, WithODt any rebaation of tile iakn:ot we 
have takca io what hal beeD tranlpiring there. W. have wim'" to allow of an iDterval that 
.. oa14 aff..,d lOme iD4iation or the IIWlDCI' iD which the administration is heiaa conch",taI 
eDd ito prnmioe. And... think OIIrcontcmporariea might have done well to refr.oiD r..- the 
lIDJftCious pobliatiOD of wriCKII inapin:d 8nimad..eniona, ,.hich cooJd only emMttcr thooc 
party r .. liDga that it it 10 deairable monld be alla,ed. IDd .. hich can ,have. eerved DO p>ool 

porpooe whetever. The litoation ill far Crom oatilfyiDg the re<jw ..... enh or good IP'ftlDJDent" 

INt la .... marb have been ott up, and cDnaiderableeffort made to grapple with the thOllland abuo .. 

which have .truck deep toot iD • CODgClliai lOiL The work il not of a day, while it I. of • 

nature that _arily makea DO .how.. The IUrroondiDga, moreover, are .... h that-_ 
before baa,it been re<jWred of any Government, European M native, to do 10 m ... h with to 

littl&. The new Gowrnment is not given full credit for thia, and "rtaiD of our cCllltemporarieoi 

haw been W ioto. ftRecliODl UPOD the new order of thinga, which have been iDapired by thoR 
to whom the Government ill neceaaarily obnOIOoUa, and have felt ih /irll mea ....... of refonn. 

The atoria of the dillipatioa or the yODD8 Niaam aM hi. Minister have bccu. _ believe, 

arOYlJ eua;erated ; ..... the ta1ea or the hunting e&eDniona being mere preteal for orgies ore 

equally .. true. The native princea ha. been too often driven by our policy tet bury them
ocl_ io the __ ; llId k _ • thoroughly wioe .tep, we believe, to iDtereat the Joq Niana 

in... The huntilll cu:uraiodJ carried the, MiDioter iDto out-or-th&-way parte of the 
coontry, IDd he baa found out for himaelC that the conditioa of the Telingona di.trich waa 

hardly exaggerated by Mr. Go .. t. The young MiDioter baa thus learned fM hilDlelC the 
oppreuiOD and iDjuatice which it is hill taak to mDove. The more he ...;,_ about, the more 

likelihood i. there of impr<mment" a .... IOlid benefit to the people. But the Miniater'. enemies 

within the camp are legion, counlina, .trange to eay, the majority of the European .. well .. 
the Dative employe.. a • I" . 

This extract will serve to give point to our previous remarks npoD 
the Ilngraciousness of repeating hastily in print, malicious storie. to the 
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discredit of the "State. It is a matter of sincere regret that j.ISt at this 
time Colonel St. John should leave tlie scene, when his active' sympathy 

and concern in all the difficulties of the pres~nt' position has been 
marked. It is a matter of sincere regret, we say, that just at this juncture~ 

when everything is promising, Colonel St. John shoulli no~ remain to 
keep the pressure up, but at ~imla he will have much to tell the.Yiceroy 
of the actual condition of Hyderabad politics, and we trust he may go 

the lehgth of urging the ~holesomeness of such a measure as, after 
Mulhar .Rao's deposition, was carri;do~t at Baroda, when all the known 
t:orrupt harpies, blackguards; and intriguants were made a clean sweep 
of and deported. 

"l.ord Ripon, we believe, could have made no more felicitous .el~tion three months ago 

than Sir Oliver ~t. John for the Resident. His career has been a distinguished one, and he i. 

yet in the prime of life. . He is a line horseman, and (ond of sport, and is' precisely the .ort of 

Resident who would be likely to exercise an influence for good, and who would make a 

favorable impression on the mind' of the young Nizam. The tastes of the young prince are 

manly, and he is said to be fond of an acti"e out-of.door life. Sir Oliver St. John i. well 
litted in anot!'er important respect to represent tht;.Indian Government at the Court of the 

great Mahomedan Stat~ in the Deccan, which doubtless had- weight with the Viceroy in the 

appointment. Owing to a re9iden~e of some years in Persia, and to hi!) subsequent incumbency 

of the post of R .. ident at Candahar, where he must, of necessity, have seen ploch of ShiaS" and' 

Soonis alike, both of which stet. are .trongly represented at Hyderab.d, Sir Oliver is intimately 
acquainted with Mahomedan thought and feeling. Such familiarit,}' is, we believe, appreciated 

by. Mahomedans, and specially by 'Mahomedan'-of the higher class... R~cently, when the 

young Nizam wa. about to proceed, accompanied by the Dewan Salar Jung, on a tiger-abooting 

expedition of a week's duration, he invit~d Sir Oliver St. John to go wi~ him. It was the 
month of May when th~, Deccan sun was at its hottest, but tlie Resident, it appears, accepted 

the Nizam's invitation; and in the course of the week two tigers were killed. In the free life 

of camp, the new Resident would learn in a few daya more-of the young ruler of the Hyderabad 

territori.. and hi. penonal surroundings, than he would have learnt .in an equal number of 

months iil the Hyderabad Presidency. Though the Nizam has been out aince hi. installation 

three or four times after '''ilia~, this was the lint time he bagged a tiger. It i. not every 
Resident who. would have beell disposed to start off at a Ce:!, hours' notice on a tigor-shooting 

expedition in the ~onth of May, or. even .if disposed, woUld have been physically tqual to the 
exposure to the Bun. Very general regret, we hear, i. felt at Hyderabad 8t the prospect of Sir 

Oliver and Lady St. John'S early withdrawal. * • ." 
It is a weighty move on the part of my Anglo-Indian contemporary to 

sustain the youthful Nizam and his noble Minister. in the most difficult 

task that has fallen to their lot to execute. It~mu~( be the earnest prayer 
of all well-wishers of Native States th'at, through good or' evil' teports, they 

may eventually succeed in freeing the State from the influenct'S of intriguers 
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n~n()u. ruler tries to resist IlUch temptation.. He: is ;eminded. that he: 
b, certain duties to discharge to those who have helped him to the 
liH"ne. and he naturally becomes sensitive in respect of a satisfactoI7 
~c'iUlttal on this account. He finds that -everyone about him has any 
n'l:n\:>~r of claims to advance-pretentious or otherwise-and become. 
&:11:101l5 to weigh them all fully; for, otherwise, the resources of his State 
would Dot flourish, but be impoverished. The State is full of importani: 
re"onagea of the old type. It becomes so difficult to resist the, seductive 
solicitAlions made to one', own ruler, whose accession to power was sO 

c_rfle.tly awaited by those who were before neglected. Everjqueen, 
e,'ery .irdar and every one of the numerous other dignitaries has got her 
or hi •• ulferings to show: each of these has to represent how ancient 
ribh:- and privilege. have been invaded, and how essential it is that they 
,hOl!:d be restored. 'Few would be inclined to belie!e in the change of time •• 
circum~tances or persons, which inevitably reduce, individual pretensions 
in the increasing force which the principles of public- good thrust upon 
the attention of a .dlll ruler. Perhaps the principal among these varied 
rart;e? is the first to feel her or his altered position. That personage may 
be a ... -idowed queen possessed of a certain amount of public prestige. 
~he is-if not she will be-the first to exercise that valuable self-denial 
which would reduce the embarrassments nf the young ruler, or encourage 
him in his zeal for the organization of the State. The co-operation she 
is ,. id to have rendered in his minority, she would even be better preparea 
[0 render now. Her relationl with him may be like those of. mother 
[., • son. But she has the wisdom of observing the distinction between " 
son and a ruler,_ distinction which, somehow or other, becomes all and 
;.11 in the efficient administration of a State. She may profitably look to the 
pr,,,,i ,h."e held by the late Prince Consort as in conjunction with the 
British Empress. In the present instance the lexes affected may be 'taken 
.. reyerse. As the king is paramount in all matters of State, so the 
d" ..... ler queen may be left as much as possible the master of her own 
pen )1".&1 affairs. She derives satisfaction from the thoughtful expenditures 
of SUte revenues, and observing the increasing needs of popular services 
tenJing to the prosperity of the people, Ind she would be inclined to have 
her owo requirements curtailed. She now encounters a more difficult time 
thn she ever did before, thul a greater opportunity being presented her 
to be.ome a more genuine and a more permanent source of strength to the 



reforming State. In inclining herself to the req~irtments of public polic:: 
and public prosperity, she would lind the right balance for herself. for she 
is not likely to lind this in any inspiration tending to establish a narrow· 

scoped coterie, to which the larger existence of the State would be entirely 
foreign. It is all well if this coterie i~ allowed its own legitimate rby 

which no king 01' queen can ever be angelic enough to be able to totan, 

~ar. The young king who understands the practical art of a successful 
government. is likely to do ev-:rything- to maintain bel' elderly positiGn. 

with an inward desire that if little parties did not lind themselves out 01 
their balance in relation to public affairs, that he would like to listen to wh3t 

the Jowager now and then thought of this measure or that. The Chief 

may not quite like that in these days, when women have not generally 

acquired a reputation for statecraft, or when so many of the adherents 
about a queen have not passed the test of a little commonsense states
manship, that women m'ay be inspired by favorites, as a ~ing may he 

legitimately inspired by the best of his well-recognized functionaries. He 

would, possibly do this with his own queen who, 011 her own part, WO'l!.! 

be quite content with the adoration and love of her husband- king. But 

both the kings and queens admit the indispensibility of retaining favorites. 
and they would delicately mauge to keep each of them in his or her own 
legitimate sphere. There occur liberal and generous responses between 
strong kings and strong queens going a great way in suppressing un
pleasantness and promoting mutual good-will and esteem. 

As a principality answering a sketch of this &ort may pass into the han.h 

of an energetic ruler in a serious business-like manner. certain transition;!.r: 
stages may have to be overcome both by kings and queens. The king wot:!J 

gradually lay the basis for something approaching a constitutional 
government. Unless the king makes hit power felt, the discordant 
elements could not be uniteci to produce any harmonious action,' Fnillf 

the way for a moderate constitutional government. The act of changing 
the tone ~f a native durbar into that of a responsible autocratic monarchy 
of the most approved possible pattern, involves a large amount of constant 

friqiol\ which has to be very cleverly dealt with. Thf: meaner or the 

crafty orders of the people, habituated to live upon the State, may spread 
sensational stories as to the relations between kings and queens. 
Politicians ana functionaries responsible for the conduct of the State \;.hm 

what weight to attach to the talk. of the vulgar. Many anxious and deli,arc 
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I ile ruatter assume. an aspect of this sort, the extreme rigidity of English 
jaltice, the origin of which can only be traced to those exceptional times, 
mul[ now become misplaced, and one of our prominent native .princes 
should be graced with the IIMIl'C confidence' as that extended' to his brother 
princes, The empire cannot, then, afford to let Haiku remain under dbud 
for ever; certaioly it cannot be so. The Paramount Power can large
beartedly forget the temporar,omiasion looking to the importance in these 
dars of Krengthening the loyalty of native princes. The unhappy incident 
is now retire than quarter of a GeMury old, during which periOd the Indore 
<.:bief baa never ceased exerting to get himseif righted. OJie of the main 
pLinu for consideration would now be, whether in these days' of much 

treater public IIsefulness, the Paramount Power would be justified in 
attaching lasting weight: to aD incident whicli' passed off like a fleeting 
thing even ilrthose dreadful days of')]., Possibly it may be felt that the 
Briti.h Government i. too 8trong not to excuse in course of time an . unwit
ting and transient omi8lion of political conduct, which other high autho
rities have acknowledged' to hrove been perfectly loyal.-zotb Jllly, 1884.. 

THUa,SDAY January 8th wal a pU:asant ana proua day at the Capital 
The Poet'. Chapter of Hi. Highness Syajirao Gaekwar.. Five thousand 

at B .. ooo. people, rich ani poor. assembled not too Par away 

from the foot of the fanrollll and· hiiltoricaf Hrlls of Powaghud; which the 
Dlunicipal authority of the city had~ explored some years ago and found 
that the lake. and basins which those hills had formed in a descending' series 
below were capable for storage of water, in some instances for the citf 
furpl}' ,and, in otheu, for ini'gaciolllll purpoae._ The o.bst:rvations made, it is 
.a id, in' the absence of instruments and professional staff, seem to have been 
{uny realized now,'o far a. professional exertions have yet. proceeded. 
Thursday at Baroda waa thul the crowning-day of that victory, and it is 
s(,~dy due to the benevolence.. of spirit and pluck and'shrewdness which the 
young Chief displayed on hie assumption of power that the rejoicings at 
lhe village of Anjwa last week were due. His Highness ascended' the gad; 
with a resolve that hi. subjects .c the Capital should have abundant water 
at II early a date as pOlsible. With this view he went out i~ the country 
hinuelf and appointed professional men to carri out his object. His 
Highne .. discovered lite. for himself and got them tested. They were 
e',imated at their proper worth, and either rejected or approved by him 
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as the results of his practical test madeappatent. The Maharaja taw d,,; 

Powaghud Hills; and when he found several draw-backs in other schemel. 
the Engineers were once more sent in, the direction of thoae hill" 

Fronting Powaghud on its west, about seven miles down the primary 
basin' of the hill, is located the site now fixed for the &torage of water. 
The site is known as the Anjwa village, 12 mile& to the east of Barnch. 
As you emerge ffom the Gllllj~bl1na DIWrlIaz4-the watch tower (If 

one of the main gates of the city called the PIZII) DllrfDIZu-you enter a 
series of depr~ssions of the cOWltry which lead you Olll to the hills. Their 
'bold outline and majestic height, as snowed over by the morning mist. 
or cleared up in the noonday sun, or b.!.thed in the tempered rays ()f the 
orb while retiring behmd the hills, encasing them'in a perfect gold-col()red 
garment, not less striking and mellifluous than the day-break proce,sion 

'which wended back to the Mandwy as the royal youth led the bride-queen 
to his Palace-home resplendent in the ruby lights ()[ the ttreets subdued 
by the tranquil go!den hours of early morn, are ever present al yon trayel 

up to the Surya lake. Thousands were' observed .moving onward on the 
broad road to Powaghud while the midnight cocks were still crowing, the 
h()rizon was huzzaing the daybreak into the virgin broad outlying aTrns 

of the soft-reposing city, and the Queen of the Stars unfalteringly guiding 
their way as she did that of the first humble explorer who seated the 
giddy' heights of Powagbud, penetrated its rat'ines and forests, and 
noted the future, plenty and safety of the home regions of the Surya 
and the Wishwamutry. As the horse-man rides over depression after 
depressions, browned in the endless acres of the Gaekwar's Bid, which, 
though now a waste, may, in a few years more, become famous is the 

"breeding :field for cattle and horse!> and as cotton, wheat, sugarcane 
and dairy farms, he swiftly sweeps into the vast Surya basin, now 
capped with thick clusters of tents, trotted upon by hundreds of' hones, 
and made bU9y with the movements of thousands of human beings
where the white ants and the wild animals hitherto revelled. Torring 
the white sea o( tents thickly resting in that allspicious basin, is 
the Gaekwar's deep-garnished Nagarkba". and the white 10fly an,i 

. gold triumphal arch which just at the portals of the Water-Works 
proclaim benediction that attend theelforts of the respected juveni!c 
Ruler. Away from the bustle of the Gaekwar's camp, beyond the grea. 
dam line of the intended Reservoir, further into the thick mists of tl· c 
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joyous morn, is pitched the camp of the British, Resident and his 
distinguished retinue. In the heart of the Deshi camp where the urbans 
and the rurals meet for a happy purpose-where the roaring of long 
arrays of hor~es follow the neighing of more steeds still leaping 
in with their brisk riders-where the King and Queen are seated in 
the centre that radiates into a perfect labyrinth of streets lined 
by the starry lamps of the night and chastened by the toiling hands 
of a hundred scavengers-where the Uakbara plant has given place, to 
the banana tree-where piles of sweetmeats line the main :road,
the desert air has disappeared, giving way to the whispers and music of 
a contented multitude. The tents are over-Howing with guests; l)igh 
posted emissaries run to and fro between the King's Camp and those 
of the British Ekbi and the Diwan; the Gaekwar's in~repid Sawars fly 
about in all directions; the rustic maidens streaming in from all sides 
with light hearts and frolic looks love to peep long into the Raja's 
Sbamialla; hundreds of cooks are busy at the kitchen or amid the high 
piled heaps of greens; the solemn Nagarltballa issues its deep and loud 
notes high ~ver the joyous human throng; the English band now and 
anon rings in familiar notes; the village bard chants the, best of his 
antique .elections, while the FaraIltbaNl and M1IIb1lHka1la carcuns dispose 
of ever-coming requisitions, the Photographer is hurrying about to catch 
the best glimpse of the camp, and the Sirdars "and the administrators 
both alike stretch themse.1vea on the soft Hoor of their tents, feasting their 
eyes not with wearying 11Imars, but with the profuse' fruits, and sweets 
which the liberality of the Maharaja has provided for them for, the 
interval. betweell the sumptuous UllIIal of the day. 

A short lull iu the camp follows all this stir and mirth, while the 
noonday becomes so close as to shower the astrologic rain drops in 
after hours over the auspicious enclosure in which the first shovel is, 
used by the graceful hands of the best Lady in the Camp. The 
King's nap is enjoyed by all. Only the nimble-footed Secretary is in 
request al\ round the time by the Maharaja and his Prime-in-Chief down 
to the menial hastening from an officer or a 5irdar-gu~st. A~ the guests 
arc in drowse. this smart official is busy 'transmitting the King's ailver 
shovel and basket to the benevolent Lady oJ the day' who figures con. 
'spicuously at the costly head works to perform the /irst gentle stroke, 
which the Surya stream may be tamed into adopting, fruiting into the 
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replenishment and security which a ten thousand hands wo~king for 
years may bring about. A few inoments more, and the whole camp is 
all a bustle as if moved by a magic wand. A State procession is formed, 
and a stream of notables mixed with every possible crowd repair to the 
spacious Durbat tent to give every possible eclat to the performance of a 
high and benevolent duty, which the sagacious and revered foreign. 
representative happily. described as one meriting the 6ebmbt as the 
teward of future life for such It blessed act of royalty. The last act of the 
day following the grand Durbar in which public Deputations delivered 
addresses of esteem to the Chief was the grand assembly in which 
QlItciais and noblemeri of aU castes and creeds were united to partake of 
one common lbll11IJ under a common munau; headed by the Maharaja 

himself.- IItb J/VIllar], 1885, 

IT gives us great satisfaction to publish below His Highness the Gaekwar's 
short speech at Anjwa, as also His ExceUency General 

The speeches neat W ' Th· l' dId b H' H" h Powaghud. atson s. e po ICY ec are y IS 19 ness as 
he is desirous of following is one which will lead him 

at no distant time to the position of a first-rate Statesman-Raler, the like 

of whom Native India needs in such large numbers. As a permanent 
record, let us now quote the two excellent speeches doing such honor to a 
large State like Baroda :-. , 

General Watson, Ladies and Gentlemell,-It i. with hearty pleasure that I welcome all who-

have come here from Baroda to-day to witness the start of the most costly and ';'ost important 

work of public utility that has been devised since my accession. It will be with .till heartier 

pleasute that I sha~ summon you. again at no distant date-for, in this work, lshall not suRer 

that there should be any delay--to w.t~h the pure stream reach the centre of my capital. For, 

th.n Baroda will be blessed with aD abundance of wliolesome drinking; water, and the greatest of 

the measures I am designing for the benefit of ita inhabitants will be an accomplished fact. Of 

the town, which is the centrlt of Govemmenl, I cannot make a commercial Centre, though I 

inay be able to introdlloe Borne manufactures into it, of whidi tile existing cotton mill i. the 

fint sign. Bllt I can ad shan improve its I:ondition, and we may look forward to the time 

when the drainage of Baroda will be satisfactory, when ita marketa and main streets will be 

broad and pleasant, when it. public buildings ",ill be spacious, when tha approaches to it from. 

the surrounding country will be numerous and easy. But no undue haste will be allowed to> 

vitiate real progress. This scheme, of which we·are witn~.sing the start to-day, has been deliber

ately elaborated, and you have mentioned how Hi. Highness Khanderao thought of going 101ltb. 

to the Nerbudda for water; how the l.te Minister thougbt of going north to Mahi ; bow ho

searched high on Powaghad and low in the Dowels of the earth; how, finally, the country side 

'Ita.. rmg.ed till the modest and ~efu1 SW"ya waa. found ab~ to satisfy our wanta. It haa. there." 
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forc been with deliberation, but without I .... of time, that the greatest of all the measures I (aD 

adopt (or the Unproftment of Baroda b .. been taken. And this I ma" add, the gradual 

ameliontion of the condition of the capital will not be aUowed to retard the development of 

the resourcea of the State, throughout wbich large Public works have been or will sbortly 

be .urted in the tame .pirit of batte .. ith deliberation and utility, with economy, and to those 

projecta the precedence will be give ... which promite the moot solid, if not the most showy, 

. r •• ulla. The Engi...."., Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Jagonnath Sad .. hiv, will bave cordial support 

.0 they baw our thanlu for aU that has «en well considered 80 far. (Appl~u,e.) 

His Highncss having concluded his address, General Watson rose and 
replied as follows :-

Your Highn .... _For the paot three yean I have watched with great interest the d~~ 

ment of thie ocheme, and I hav. very great pleature in offering you my congratulation. on the 

commencement of the work. At the same time I offer your Highn ... on behalf of your 

European friend, their bearty congratulation.. It i •• Iso my duty to congratulate you on 

«half of the British Government, who opend.o much on worlu of public utility, and who 

can f ... 1 no greater pleaoure than to lind rulers of Natift States fonowing their eumple in 

the lame direction. In the name of the ladi.. and gentlemen here present, I thank your 

Highnen for baving invite~ UI, and though we may not drink of the water, we fully .ym
pathiae with the benevolent feelings to wbich your Highness has thlll given effect. I am, 

indeed, rejoiced to lee thia great scheme on the verge of realization, and I am au;e that we 

all .ympathiae with the proud fce1ings of Mr. Beyooldo and Mr. Jagannath on thia memor

able uy. In conclusion, I .. ioh to all engaged in the work, down to the humblest coolie, 

health and ruength to achieft a oucc ... ful termination to their labourl. I belieft that the 

word ~Aisti meant one .. bo gi_ .. ater to the thinty, and it i •• aid that such a one will by so 

dom, ,ain a place in &ltisll (or heaven) hereafter. I truet that your Highne ... who tcHI." 

,i_ water to Iakha ~ "ollr thinly .ubjecta, may enjoy their gratitude and blesoings in thi. 

world, aDd the reward of good worlu in the world to come. (Appl.u ... ) 

-18tb '1111114'1,1885. 

W. have described above what t'!lok place in the neighbo'urhood of 

Baroda last week wh~· the Chief of that State 
The Project.. Woter- • • 

Worlu It Baroda. InvIted the tlitt of his Capital to witness the cere· 
mony of turning the first sod of Baroda Water

Works as performed by Lady Watson. We tried to show how that event 
needed the pencil of an enthusiastic paintcr· and the imagination of a 
fervid poet. Let us now pas. on to actual business. 

About five hundred of the nobility and the commoners were assembled 
in the grand Durbar of the day. The foremost banker of Baroda pro
cecded before the Maharaja with a selcct deputation from the city and 
delivered a public address, explaining what mca~ures were taken from time 
to time to undcrtake a water-supply project for the city, and how they 
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failed, or were not adopted, owing to some cause or other. Rao Saheb 
Yeshwunnao, t):le worthy descendant of the late well-known and humane
hearted Gopalrao Mhyral, explained how the NerIJluJdll, the MUIlJ and the 
Me1l; projects could not succeed, while even a small scheme which could 
have given a ridiculously small amount of five gallons a head proved 
impracticable in the times past. The discovery by His Highness of the 
MuaJ Tank as a fit storage' for the city supply, which, however, was not 
without certain drawbacks, tempted His Highness to renew i~vestigationl 
on the Powaghud side of the country. The direction that was long laid 
aside by the Engineers was consequently resomed, and a" spot within His 
Highness' jurisdiction-one of those depressions or lakes of the Powaghud 
region pointed out by the Municipality-,,:as fixed upon for the construc
tion of a reservoir-by the Engineers specially charged with the work of 

framing a feasible project. - The Chairman of the Deputation concluded 

the dty address as follows :-
.. Whe,n this great work i. completed, and when every one in Baroda can command his cup o( 

crystal water, a hundred thousand lOUis will, in their daily prayers, call (or bleoaiDga on the 

ruler who has chosen to deck hi. power and wealtla with deed. of lOCO act;'", and useful 

-benevolence," 

Well said. Shoufa- the project be executed as successfully by the 
Engineers as it has been so wisely and so generously sanctioned!Jy the 
benevolent young Chief, we feel no doubt of the blessings which His 
Highness will reap. The Surya, or any other supplementary lake that 
may be allied to it might, then, with the permission of the Maharaja, 
wel_l merge into Syaji RIO Lake·. 

We need not much doubt the aptitude of the Engineering and the 
Municipal authorities of Hi. Highness in rendering the execution of the 
water-works conceived by the Ruler as successful as they should be. 
Both authorities are interested in the project; and their impartial hand
ling should go a great way in making it as faultless for the acceptance of 

. the State as may be possible to make it. 

A work of the very first magnitude now undertaken in Gujerat, it must 
attract some notice of the outside public. Th~ can be no doubt that 
His Highness, in according a princely sanction, fully expects the project 
to be executed in a sound and economic manner. The public know 
the careful principles which have guided the young and sagacious Prince 
to con~lude on this occasion that his authorities will be· required to 
fully carry out the expectations he may have formed of the project. It 
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is well bown what mischief, waste, and disappointments have- resulted 
frOIll many like project. in India, however well-intentioned they may have 
beeD. Ia the cue of Baroda State it can count UpOD on counterbalancing 
a.chorities falling in with the proclivity of His Highness to ensu~e th~ 
safe di.bursement of public money. We think. we shall do some service 
co Dote here the maiD points of the project, which, we hope, have beeD 
neadily kept in view. 

The 'iuality of the water to be impounded in the lake is a mo&c 
important matter. The only safe law in the matter is first to select the 
purest pOilible louree, and tin" to rely on filtration as a permanent 
mea.ure, A public lupply filtration, costly, troublesome, and unccrtaia 
a. it is, is a molt ulllatisfactory expediency when the priQle source of 
,upply ha. not been availed of. The most effectual mode of filtration for 
a large number of years, and its cost, has to be asce~tained with great 
care. Filtration i. the best where it i. least needed; constant filtratioa 
of water. received from large areas of a country used »y cattle and 
people i. a very doubtful process of efficacy and sanitary reform. 
The effect of hard country draiDage waters IS telling on a population of 
low physique using tbe light well waters haa to be· carefully cQ.nsid.erOcl. 
Tile sraten distilled in Heavens.. and intercepted in hill-basiDs .. 
loon as they fall, are different from those forming the country ·j100dI. 

It ha. alway. been an anxious problem ho~ best to filtrate waten aot· 
pure, and mixed up with much organic aDd inorganic, or any suspiciolu 
matter. The safest course adopted by the sanitary authorities i., there
fore, the telectioD of a pure water supply. which hill basins and origiaaJ 
mouDtain stream. have furnished in· all countries. 

Coafined water. being unhealthy, they arc particularly requir~d tq be 
pure and impounded ill a clean hard basin free of country or any IUspi

cia ... tontaminationi. Whea supplied to a large city, their depth should 
be particularly good, they have generally varied betweeD 4-0 and 100 ft. 
and upwards. . Shallow Rood waten stagnate and becoBle particularly fowl 
ill bad rainfall •• 

High preuure service i. also ID indispensable feature of a costly water. 
lupply tcheme. Tapping a good depth always, the uniform pressure 
~hO\1ld take the waten as high aa the highest atoried buildings of a city. 
I[ the water i •• hallow. and the pressure ordinary, the (low an4,upply 

, will both create dissatisfaction. The maximum pressure is alII!) .i.a4U~ 
It 
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~ensable beca'use of the leakage, wastage and the poverty of waters iu 
;uccessive bad rainy seasons. The municipal system of a large city, 

when adopting an extensive water supply scheme, cannot dispense with 
the highest' possible pressure o.f water s~rvice, which is expected to 

be efficien.t for the Hushing of drains, the watering of streets, and 
Utinguishing the fires. Even with the best distribution system and with 
the system of preventing waste, there would be such constant loss of 
water service, that the pressure to be attained should be excellent as always 

leading a copious volume of water, not merely in favorable, but especially 
in unfavorable, seasons. All- the primary object stated above must be 
defeated if a reservoir is shall<?w, and its contents can barely be expected 

'to last one or two unfavorable seasoss, eSp'e.~ially if the rate of evap0J'ation 
and absorption adopted disregards the un~su~l 'tOsses which ., s~metimes 

, ~" 

occur. That such unusual losses OCEur is proved by the f~ct' thai: large 

ianks have dried up in contravention to the figures of rainfall, run-off' 
and absorptiol) and evaporation adopted. ' 

A tolerably good city lake is one which can retain sufficient water for 

two or three bad years after leaving the necessary margin for all possible 
losses. If a year is encountered having no rainfall, such a lake should 

be able to give the necessary supply. The catchment area and the river
How, therefore, should be such as would yield an abundance of supply 
that would unfailingly last during one or two thoroughly bad, or two or 
three indiff'erent, years. The maximum gathering ground with the maxi
mum river-How being secured, the miniinum of the minimum rainfall as 
well as of the run-off' available should be computed. It is not enough 
that the minimum average of a tbee or four years should be adopted 
in reference to the rainfall. The safest measure will be to adopt a 
minimum rainfall figure to be ascertained from a course of twenty or thirty 

years, which should be less than the mean average of three or four 
years' minimum rainfall. Not un frequently Engineers, in a hurry, are 

led away by the experience of the rainfall, the run-off' and the 

evaporation and absorption theories rather J;llore in accord, with 
the state of nature in England than 'in India. There some

times prevails a natural impatience in collecting every possiblq 
data, Qr an impatience which persuades the projectors to adopt favor

able calculations which could not stand the test of many or even , 

few years, 
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We .hall now deal with the queation of a reservoir. For a dty supply, 
• reaervoir which. is naturally formed of valleys is the best with ther 
lIecessary artificial expedients .applied to it. Basins close to hills bounded: 
by high ridges on all sides arc also desirable reservoirs for storing' water ~ 
There are certain essential advantages connected with hill lakes. and. 
basins which a jungle reserv')ir selected for a. city water supply cannot<" 
possibly command. Lakes bClow ~ills or :valleys-a series of which are 
to be found below Powaghud-is free of the' great danger to which: 
• jungle reservoir is liable. when an unusual flood precipitates into it. 
The hill lakes or basins or valleys have natural walls, the strength of 
which is infinitely' greater- tha·n that of earthen dams,' though their inner: 
facing may be set with bricks. The morf' extensive this dam busines&., 
the greater iu liability to serious breaches and even. wholesale destrllction • 
.If the ridges, or what the simple villageman would call it in this part 06 

Gujerat, the It's, are not compiete, an enormous expenditu.re must be .in
curred in their artificial construction, though they mey be subject to great'" 
miahaps. The pent-up waters, when excessive, after considerable satura
tion, or when they precipjtate all of a sudden, must play great havoC" 
with dams, breaking through them and destroying lives and. property. 
It being impossible to render the dam.-work as strong as the natural en~ 
c:losure of a hill lake-for the cost would be Ollt of .all proportion to the: 
real use of the thing_ disproportionately long and massive,dam cannot 
be made of stone or masonry, and therefore it ma)! become fated to dis,. 
as trolls mishaps. A deep and natllrally formed lake has only one side to ber 
bllnded up and not many sides for miles together :. in the latter· case there' 
is great waste of money, besides such dam might some day do mischief" 
to a city and its precincts. A jllngle lake has not 6uch faeilityto catclt; 
water as the hill reservoirs have, where pure rainwater is intercept'ed. 
8& soon as it falls. It is admitted on allthority that in India the Whole 
rainfall is not unf'reqllently entirely lost from the surface of the country. 
When a small catchment area can be relied upon for purity and sulijdencYi 
a milch larger gathering ground must fail in respect to a jungle lake~ 
The larger and shallower the lake, the larger~the catchment area. and the 
largerthedam: hence the worse for a city water supply. A deep hill lake 
absorbs and evaporate. much les8 water than an unwieldy, sllperficial area 
in a jungle does; besides contaminations and filtration are also much less 
in the first instance. Soft rainwater-which jllngle water is .. not-is 
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preventive ·of Slich current diseases aa fever, dyaentery, cholera,-etc: Sus
picious waters, though they may leem apparently clear, lay the ICed of 
reneral derangement of public health and excite che disapprobation r.f 
people in the long run ~ no simple or chemical filtration is practicable in 
effecting that purity which waten lose as SOOD al they ue spread oyer Ii 
wide country on being let loose from the base of hills. 

The hearta of the assemblage near Powaghud must have throbbed with 
joy when theire!oquent and ·en'~rgetic, hospitable and sagaciolls young 
Prince uttered frora his lips the words "that the pure Surya .tream may 
spread happiness among my subject, at the Capital." The Prince, to our 
mind, has managed to charge thissing!e' phrase with that cautioD and 
direction to his authorities which they would do well to be guided by, 
The stream of Surya, al it perenially streama down, is undoubtedly pure. 
~cept that it becomes suspicious in its "'IIJI days of floods. It would be 
in ire pure condition that the Maharaja would expressly approve of it. 
when employed for the use of the citizens, and not for the irrigation of 
the extensive waste between Baroda and Powagaud. Supposing the Muni
cipal and the Engineering authorities thought the waters to be impoun4ed 
in the Anjwa lake more useful as manurial waters, then the purity of the 
stream mentioned by the far-seeing Head of the State will have to be 
80ught. The POVl'aghud Hills spill down several copious ,treams all of 
which can be intercept~d in the natural lakes and basins and low-lying 
Jaads at the foot of the hills. whence .the Surya takes its rise as pure and 
deu as the suu· ascends every morning over the hills a. the Surya course 
which has assumed the name of that heavenly orb descencla towards Buoda. 
The pure Surya stream,aa His Highness has happily termed it. he will 
Dot practically sec defiled should that prove the case when intercepted 
jll the midst of forests for city purpos... Its purity will yet be untouched 
only to rise in value when th~ Prince might handle it and ita aister 
.treams at their very soarce. That ,oaree will be as high as the higbest 
eminence of the city can be commanded therewith; and itl purity will be 
al undoubted as the subjects of Hia Highuess would lovo to heu it .. 

A large waste weir has been provided for the new lake under notice to 
tlia<:harge all SUlpha waten received 00 aecount of extraordinary 1l0Qds. 
lu .piteof a capacioue waste weir provided for a large lake, it is possible 
that other partl of its clam may be breached--in which c:ase a ierics of 
Clutleu are constructed which,when ,redually opened on a serio". cOlltin1 
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aency pending, all dangers arc obviated in time. Subsidiary and useflAl' 
,haDnel.~ besidca the one for the main object, may also be well thought of, 
to save the country from any probable danger, while 80me attention 
.hould be paid to the unexpected tendenci,es which an enormous volume, 
of water may assume in consequence of the disturbance of Nature. 

We have no doubt that the local authorities will cast beforehand thlt 
probable credit and debit sides of this important undertaking, for it is un
deniable that by asking the engineering and inunicipal authorities to put, 
down in black and white the figures of all probable expenditure, besides 
tbat provided in the general eStimates, as also the minimum figures ~f 
,evenae to be derived from the waterworks, all danger of the State being 
led iato' a course of indefinite and fruilless expenditure will be avoided; 
The merit. aad demerits of the undertaking .hould be ao thoroughly 
understood beforehand, that the Maharaja may have a clear idea in time'of 
.the fuU' extent of the financial and other practical responsibility lying 
beneath the lurface of the ache me. His Highness desire. the development of 
hi, State in many a direction, and it would be very unwelcome for the 
financel of the State· to risk unforeseen contingencies if . they ilOt 

be fully discovered and avoided now. It i.· indispensable, therefore 
that the most .. tisfactory .estimate. .hould be drawn up pointing out ali 
the practical rellultl to b. CIpected. We have noticed now and then 
large undertakings of very dolibtful benefit, but endi~g in great waste of 
public money, carried out with very little of precaution and foresight. 
Happily, in the present instance, the constitution of the Maharaja's ad
ministration 8t Baroda has been so contrived by him, even at this ih early 
.tage, that we hope the authorities are on the alert to ensure the undertaking 
against all excesses. Both India and Europe now look to the utilization of 
the purest possible water sources calculated to render all probable danger to 
health Ind failures in other respects almost impossible. Many instance. 
of culpable waste and failure. having accumulated, they are Dow-a.daya 
well ponder,ed UpOD to render public schemel perfectly BOund and lure. 
The utility aimed at it made commensurate with the outlay. The rilk. 
undertaken are .ulliciently well balaDced with the object to be attained i 
exiating evila are not enggerated I exining good ill not too under-esti. 
mated; the novelty of future resulu are taken at their actual worth. We 
,ay both India and Europe are gradually giving up iron pipes i 'in doin, 

which cnormOUi IIvincs accrue.' Earthenware and. ,toneware pipet ar, 
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largely empl',yed as being much' cheaper, more lasting and dean thatt 
iron,. pipes. The Punjaub Government have. we believe, made earthen~ 
pipes; and many towns in France have .used the latter even with far 
greater head and volume than B.aroda is said to command. Thull 
a saving of several lacs is expected to ensue in the general estimates given 
by our contemporary of the Times.1ast weelr..-18tb 1anuary, 1885. 

IT is unfortunate in the interests of the kingdoms in the East that 
almost all of them show more or less signs of breaking 

India'. Expedition down. before the wave proceedin. g from thi: European 
againat King Theebaw. 

Powers. Turkey, Egypt, Afghanistan, Persia, are all 
trembling .under the heels of some European Power or other. Even the 
largest of the E!!.stern Empire, which is China, larger even than India, is 
no longer the proud terra incognita which it was only quarter of a century 
ago. Upper Burmah has just been caught in the meshes of European 
civilization. Closely connected with British Bllrmah, our dependency in 
the East, it has managed to offend the paramount power of India. It was 
never strong; it never was beyond the reach of intercourse .with British 
India. It has, theretore, betrayed great weakness in ousting the British 
Resident, inflicting some harm on the great British trading company which 
has been trading in that country, and assuming'a perfectly bellicose appear
ance against the British Government: aggravating at the same time this 
attitude by seeking to favour the French with the object of eradicating the 
influence of British India from Burmah. The moderation of our Viceroys 
ha~ been taken for indifference and timidity. King Theebaw has, therefore. 
been placed in a position which is as prejudicial to his country as danger
ous to himself. We have learnt of some very curious intrigues played by 
French agents at Mandalay. If India had not protested in time, and 
England had not called upon France to disclaim alI her political connection 
with the Burmese potentate, we should have found a would-be fox on our 
eastern side, d we have a veritable bear on the north. Of all the European 
Powers, England alone having a benevolent and humanitarian party 
among its rulers, it is clear that some of the foreign powers have been 
encouraged to' press upon the frontiers of India. The too generous 
instincts of the British in this circumstance would have foretold no good 
to India. Our own Earl and the noble Secretary of State for India have 
lost no time in asserting the paramount British influence in the north as well 
as the east of India. It seems that King Theebaw is labouring under a 
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;!elusion, that he wo~ld not be called to account, howsoev«!f much' he may 
use defiance in his own kingdom; and if the 'Earl of Dufferin instructed from 
home has no.t lost a moment in despatching an offensive expedition beyond 
Rangoon, we may assume that the golden-(ooted monarch has placed the 
foreign subjects in danger and has given no promise yet of subjecting 
himself to some of the better influences from India. He is neither so 
mighty nor so mora\1y influential as to dispense with an enlightened 
Resident at his Court, ~here India .must have some ~onnection and 
whence she must some day reach the Siamese States and China in pursuance 
of its civilizing and trade missions. None of the Eastern Empires have 
been able to conserve themselves by withdrawing from the genial 
influences of the potent British Queen, who is the incarnation of the 
highest virtues which were inculcated in the oldest times of the Aryans in 
Mazdiasni light. Any Empire ofthe East which shuns this influence 
must 8uccumb to • much more aggravated form of grief and decay. 
We cannot, therefore, lind fault ~ith the declaration of Lord R. Churchill 
that King Theebaw should either act upon the ultimatum given bini. 
or elect himself to be deposed. The Right Hon'ble the Secretary of State 
threatens to annelt this inconvenient intermediary between 'ourselves and' 
China, in case the recalcitrant monarch does not submit to the Viceregal 
decree. His Lordship has perhaps taken the shortest and the most 
lummary course in bringing Theebaw to his senses before he could 
complicate matters further. He is told with the most effective directness 
that he will not be treated in future as anything more than one of the 
feudatories of India, and that he musf for eve'r give up the presumption of 
becoming insolent to this country and peimitting any foreign power to sit 
by the side ofIndia and intrigue against its peace and prosperity. Wo 

. think we ought to approve of this healthy vigor displayed for the second time 
by our .hrewd and far-seeing Vizier and Viceroy ,ofIndia hi the interests 
pf both Great Britain and India. Upper Burmah would serve no object 
pf humanity by keeping itself severed from its close and most influential 
neighbour. It cannot stand by itself, and without our support it must 
some day fall by inward anarchy and foreign intrigues. Again, we 
certainly do not wish to have inte,rposed between India an'd Chin~ a nasty 
Jrench arresting a national intercourse between the two greatest Empires 
of the East. The Briti.h Government will hardly carry out their thre~~ 
,..holesale, for the whole .Burmese dynasty cannot ~e ,punished. for the 



thoughtless conduct of one of its members. Bue we shall certainly applaud 
any action by which Upper Burmah may be fraternised with British 
Bllnnah. We sincerely wish King Theebaw may have the timely 
prudence of accepting the conditions in which he could be kept tafe on 
his -throne. The nation which has done so much good to India by placing 
it in the _ van of civilization have every right to carry -their mission further. 
Both England and India should have their I~gitimate commercial hunger 
jatisfied. While they cannot tolerate the States and Empires falling under 
their influence to grope in the aark, they are bound IInder divine influence 
to shed the ray& of light in the rest of the region lying by them. No 
power can blame either India or England for seizing the first opportunitT 
of aiming to humanize the States in Ind<K:hina and China itself. It is 
certain that their isolation cannot last long. H India has enjoyed a mild 

lind not a very aggressive civilization, the safety of our own countrT 
demands that our influence in the neighboring anarchical countries should 
be paramount. It would be suicidal to ourselves to let them fall in the 
!lands of very aggressive and very ambitious powen from whom India 
could only expect mischief for a long time. Oh, for the day when India 
could run a direct railway line to China through Bunnah and the Siamese 
States! What activity and prosperity will that intercourse bring to India and 
England, as also to the countries now suffering from a meani"uglcsa and 
terrible isolation from the civilized world! We cannot conceive at present 
of the immense im.pc_tus which would be given 'to our export and import 
trade by India's direct intercourse with China. So let us wish the 
expedition every success, and as much as possible without a conflict. W. 
anticipate a peaceful end of the difficulty is at hand if no complicatioal 

arise-III Norm,,!;", 1885. 

WI cannot see just yet if there is any large essential difference betweea 
Invasion of Upper the action of the Indian Government whe. it invade. 

BI&rmaIa. Afghanistan, and that which now impels it to invade 
Upper Burmah. At any rate the start of Theebaw are on the decline, 
and his cruel and sinful career is coming tG an end. We are Bot 

in a position to ascertain the exact circumstances which lead him on to hi, 
ruin and that of all· his male and female associates who are incapable 
of holding him back. We ~nDor SlY what he might do when once hi, 
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territories arc invaded. We hope no faith has been" placed in his declared 
intentions to save European subje~ts in his dominion even with a war 
between him and India. : We fear some faith has been placed in that 
allurance, and only hope we may not be cruelly deceived. Theebaw 
will plainly sec in the heat of the" conRict that once he is caught, or' 
massacred, no creature or interest of his would survive him, and he 
might thus add a chapter more to the list of the horrible massacres 01 
which he is already the author before he finally disappears from the 

scene. 
The Secretary of State, coinciding with the Inaian Vicetoy; has done' 

well in expressing the intentions of the Government in a very clear luicl 
forcible manner. The Government would readily consider the expediency' 
of annexing" the intervening zone between India and China should there 
be no other effective measure to retain the independence of Burmah and 
yet enlure its etltire fidelity to the Indian godi. A very strong view has 
been taken both in favor of, and against, the proclaimed measure of 
annexation. It is not likely that either England or India will be mucn 
displeased if annexation is resorted to. The party against it is likely to be' 
left in the minority. King Theebaw ia not one of the Indian princes; nor 
has he unfortunately done anything to be classed among them. A misguided 
monarch, he i. an outcaste in our view in all respects. Had he been an 
enlightened and a strong ruler, he should have evoked the general sym
pathies from one end of the country to another. The only strong ground, 
therefore, left for any intelligent protest against the declared idea of 
annexation, should it be carried out, appeals t~ our sense of noble 
traditions which restorations like those at Mysore and Baroda ~nd several 
other subordinate principalities of the Indian "Empire have nourished 
and maintained in the public mind of India. No one doubts the 
potent strength of the British compared to which Theebaw" is too 
contemptible for mention. The British is, however, "as magnanimous as it 
is strong, and we can hardly believe, under certain conditions, that the" 
Burmese dynasty will be completely annihilated for the misbehaviour of one 
of its violent bastards. In the heat of triumph tempted by the undoubtedly 
true golden vision of paving our commercial way to China, the most im
portant factor in the pending revolution should not be lost sight"of by the 
prelll of the country, and above all by the statesmen whole little linger to-day' 
call crase the little country to our East from the ranks of the Eastern Empires. 

40 
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Our stretch of imagination ought to go far beyond the commercial and 
civilizeci needs which can be met by establishing our sovereignty on the 
Irrawady. The most potent factor that we should like to point out 
deferentially, but in the strongest possible manner, is that be prepared for 
the day when .India shall be judged by its action in reference to the weak. 
We ~ave established our reputation for being tender. towards the rights and 
aspirations of those .whocould be pressed under our thumb. It is·a godly 
policy which ~hall rever.berate to Out praise and glory through many a . 
shining and dark age -of hanor and .dishonor, of happiness and distresses. 
When wesho.uld ourselves be involved in troubles and dillicu1l'ies it -should 
be admitted with .universal readiness that we did hearty justice to those 

·who fell low the victim of Gut mercies. When we shan have to cxerdse oar 
lofty,prerogative of mercy we shan no doubt be bound that Theebaw:. 
country ·is for ever and most effectnally prevented from turning a traitor 
to India, or even an unseemly thorn· on its side.ill relation to the expanding 
commerce and civilization of the Indo-British. On usurping Mandalay, if 
we succeeded in finding a tolerably good and rightful successor to 
Theebaw, and securing, in the fW-mest possible manner, the peace and 
integrity of the Burmese dominion, as also all its foreign relations, withoat 
ever a chance dreaded .of their being violated, or compromised, under 
any complications, the policy of annexation cannot possibly be resorted to. 
Nothing short of a failure' to establish an absolute British suzerainty at 
Mandalay, and open the utmost· possible Wlfettered iutercoorse there
with, can ever justify the British Government to extend the red line to 
the Burmese monarchy.. No other external circamstance, inherent 
either in England or India, can ever justify a purely aggressive, or a 
purely pretentious policy, which the Indo-British Nations are influenced 
by the noblest instincts of mankind to emphatically disclaim for themselves 
and to sternly reprobate; in others. We hope to have distinctly specified 
the conditions under which an absolute annexation may be called for, or 
may be held al a moral.and political crime which an unfettered success will 
only more glaringly reveal. We shall now al10w the fw:ther development 
of events to justify either of the two thesis we have ventured to-day to ad
vance, while every day, perhaps, brings nearer the bombardment of Mandalay. 
which, we earnestly trust, may not exceed the essential degree of severity 
which act~al and ful1y learnt circumstances may call for. Blessed be the' 
strength' which tempers down while it most asserteth !-15tb Nff""'~/r.l8Ss. 



TJUlI!- seem. a great atir in the Press of Indill' w.ith .r~spect to 

Briti,b action ;" rt 
the Bwldhiltt and their 
&ini .. 

the military expedition despatched' against Uppet 
Burmah and, tho Ilrobablit: intentions. of die British 
Government to' IlDner tHar country. The Angla--~ 

Indian Press has gentrally approved of the measure; but the Native Press 
hal generally condemned it in 110 halting spirit. Has a sufficient cause 
been found to depose Theebaw, and annex the country of the. Golden 
Throne 1 The answer to be just must be very carefully' considered if we 
ollrselves are to escape from the eventual condemnation,o['being hasty 
and immatllre.in fDrming. a. cor.rect. ",iewof the question •. 

We have already explained how. the. British Government are 
bound tD. restrain their sensec of emerpris.e and triumph, while 
~hey may be 'warranted' to, carry fire and sword in the independent 
neighbouring territories. We do ~ot think any future information or 
events are likelY to shake our argument that an. absolute, annexation of 
tho Burmese, IGngaom. does. not ap'pear jU$tifiable. We do not agree 
with our native. contemporaries tbat tho .. war _ waged with. Theebaw. 
or that a British .protectorate e}Vcr his. kihgdbm, could' be avoided. It is 
not to. be denied that tho misfortune of Theebaw is due to the 
absence of honest advisers at Mandalay. Hence his errors are infinitely 
worse than, those of an Ip,dian monarch if even much more powerful 
than. Theebaw. Hi. fate wjll excite sympathies ·so far that he 
hunot been properly guided, dther' by his own men or the 
foreigners about him. Weak and cruel as he is-a victim of uncontrol
labre circum,tances-we dD not think it was an impossible task to make' 
him' take a commoR-sense view of the difficulties ne has gathered around 
him.. We must lIett, however, forget that it is occasionally in the nature 
ortyranta, entirely disassociated from overpowering civilized. infiuences, 
to diaregud' the mOlt ordinary signs of coming danger, or ·to.cattle against 
unconquerable' elements. It is possible, for such rlllers to feel over~ 

confident in their own violence and'resolution. T.heebaw may possibly 
suppose that the British Government might merely mean a threat, and 
tha~ the usurpation, of a- foreign kingdom- would be entirely foreign tQ 
their motives.. He lDay thus onl~ be waiting for a sufficient development 
<<If events to surrender, unless he i .. morally and physically incapable of 
realizing where his. interests lay. If he is very violent and aggressive 
and too obstinate to yield, he will, of course, pave the way to his OWI\ 



destruction. If he has found himself too -incapable to rule, he will $ue 
for peace before -the British troops arrive at Mandalay. It is much to 
be wished that some of his councillon may be honest enough to convince 
him of the folly of expecting any assistance from either of the European 
Powers whom he wishes to consult. He is probably basing some favorable 
calculations on the complications which may arise from the impending 
conflict between the European Powers on account of the bloody dissen
sions now developing in the Balkan peninsula. His foresight cannot go 
for much if he supposes that he could seek refuge with any friendly Power 
after committing the greatest possible sin against the British, hoping to 
regain his dominion from them when they were drawn within the Asiatic
European imbroglio. He must be extremely: foolish to rely upon his own 
resources and those of his people; feeling sure to be -able to repel the 
British forces. To become a wreck to one's own conceit and self
importance is what a monarch should be the-last person to do. With his 
own ruin he effects, in a certain measure, the ruin of an independent 
nationality. 

It may now be seen that the British adnnce into Upper Burmah is 
full of legitimate excu~es. My native contemporaries should understand 
the gravest of all grave reasons, .that it would be suicidal for India to let 
this neighbouring petty potentate to place any of the European Powers 
in a position of ,rivalry and menace to our own Empire. One great power 
has already placed itself in that position in the north, and has compro
mised to sonie extent the strength of our northern protecting barriers. 
We have had the narrowest escape from the Amir's country being usu;ped 
by the hereditary foe of the British. Afghanistan is now being made 
strong against the encroachments of Russia, and 60 far we feel 
ourselves protected from any direct offensive action' against India. Our 

- experience should teach us to adopt even a much stronger policy towards 
the East of India. Theebaw has openly defied the Indian Government, and 
has virtuaUy threatened it by attempting to seek the co-operation of our 
rivals. He is closely connected with India, and not with either France, 
Germany, or Italy. He has foolishly failed to see that his British neighbour 
has by traditions and realities enormous stake close to him, in consequ~nce 
of its Indian Empire, and its friendly and material interests in China. He 
&hould have known that close international relations between neighboring 

powers are now-a-days a point of great concern and great honour, Both 
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the ethnological affinities and geographical position o( Upper Bllrma1i_ 
point to their c\oselt and irrevocable .lliance with British India. The 
least interference of any of the remoter rival powers is fraught witli 
distinct peril to the peace and consolidation of this Empire. The admis
sion of one grave and faulty step taken by our infuriated, but· petty, 
neighbor, must inevitably lead to irreparable mischief in the future. 
Whether Upper Burmah is no more than the Nizam's dominion, or it 
might have been as large as Germany ·or France, it matters little to India. 
We do not seek the· dethronement of Theebaw, bUallJ6 be;1 arur] Imall 

AJ;alk pottn/ale. Even if he were a Napoleon, and had sought to esta
blish any formidable rival close to this enormous cou.ntry, where the 
most responsible work is being done, and where that work needs an 
absolutely peaceful authority, we should .have ~upported the suzerain 

power in India in subduing luch an unwelcom~neighbour. Even if 
Theebaw had become so far insane that he rendered his kingdom much 
more anarchical than now, the British Government would not have 
ventured to call him to account for it. It is when the anarchy of his rule 
i, combined with his malignant proclivities to bring about a new and a 
dangerous political position for India, that the British Government have 
thought fit to reduce his country to Indian subjection. In any case 
Theebaw'would have been reduced from his p~oud and defian·t position 
by any·of the foreign powers if the government of Lord Duiferin had 
not become alive in time to arrest the course of such an unseemly contin
gency. Theebaw may be treated as a perfectly independent Prince-more 
independent than the Nizam. or the Maharaja of Cashmere-but it would 
be worse than a crime to apply to him an ·abstract policy of this sort, he 
being an incapable ruler and unable to entertain any serious notion as to 
his o~ligations towards his own neighbour. 

So far we have ventured to point out the untenableness of the argument 
employed by so many of the native journals.in India, who have bitterly 
condemned Lord Duiferin's expedition against Mandal~y. But we have 
pointed out already where- the Secretary of State's policy, in perfect linison 
with that of the Viceroy, ,could be'moderated and rendered thoroughly 
humane. Upper Burmah cannot, under any knQwn circumstances, be 
entirely converted into a British Province proper. They could no more do 
60 than they could in respect of Afghanistan, if it defected. Our Govern
ment are bound to place a minorfl0m the most eligible Burmese dynasties, 
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tlr construct such an administration with a,grown-up Burmese prince which 
could dectualIy, and for all times to come, vest in us absolute control over 
its foreig.n. rela.tiollB and its substantial integrity fa alWays tClJ'V4 

the interests of this great E-astCTU Empire~ The affairs of that Kingdom 
ahould be managed in a manner which would lead to the univenal gratifi
eation of the Buddhist people, and aa much according to their patriotic 
genius as may be consistent with the large interests of the many in that 
country. A high-mincled President, with full and active powers and assisted 
by an able native staff, could direct the affairs at Mandalay with a sure 
prospect of reaping the blessings of both the commoners and the nobility of 
that State. An unselfish, searching and vigorous policy of this lort will 
inspire rare cordiality and confidence in the outlying Siamese States; and the 
mighty power beyond which already watches our action with friendly and 
even anxious interest. It is imperative that our powerful Government should 
not miss for a moment the urgency. of the high policy we have ventured 
to lay before the Indian and the IIome Authorities. An opportunity 
like the present is rare when we can generate the most honourable feelings 
f,?r ourselves in foreign Powers, whose confidence and esteem will be worth 
thousands of battalions to us at a time when, Heaven forbid, Great Britain 
and its dependencies may be overtaken in a large calamity. 

It would appear from the arguments already produced that we have 
considered the question of the annexation, or the protectorate 
of Upper Burmah as influenced by comprehensive rules of inter
national politics. Basing - our observations OD thes~ rules, we line 
inferred that absolute annexation of that country by the British Govern
ment is not possible, except under one condition, that there is an absolute 
impossibility of procuring any legitimate ruler as substitute for Theebaw, 
supposing he has not yet ,unconditionally surrendered, or that the 
Buddhist Kingdom is so hopelessly involved in the meshes of foreign intri
gues that our Government may incur perpetual danger of finding foreign 
menaces endangering the peace of the Empire. Ourterritoriea border 011 

Theebaw's quite dosely as with any of the feudatory Statcs of India; 
wh~reas the possessions of the French are several hundreds of miles apart 
from Upper Burmah. The British have been more than once provoked 
to advance against Mandalay owing to its close proximity, but there is no 
other foreign'power which has ever been cO[!lpelled to act thus. We have 
1I0t concealed from ourselves that the present is. splendid opportunity 
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when both Lord Randolph and Earl DIlfl-erin may exercise a far-sighted 
and a large-minded faith in dealing with a foreign territory i and 
we have not the least rCaJon to doubt that if' Theebaw electe to 
'overthrow himself, that this wilt be the etatesrnaa-like polic.y which 
.they may eventually adopt_ 

We ought noc to have dte least compunction in assuming the military 
lIaministration of the kingdom oW"selves, while we did 01U best. 
to uti'lizCl every possible man and resourCes of the Burmese. It 
is a blunder of ~he first magnitude ·tf) be averse- W organurang 
the suength of a foreign kingdom-which we foolishly -did in the 
caso of' Afghanistan--and allow an infinitely larger aRdmore 1m. 
portant empire to be disgracefully bullied by great powers when 
they choose to be aggressive and anogant under the pretence 
of correcting, or conquering petty kingdoms. If Theebaw does not 
submit in the way we want, if' WI- could not hold the kingdom tight 
enough with him aa a modified ruler, hrs deposition ought to result in the 
securement of the most eligible Burmese prince, or a nobleman ;while we 
made perfectly stlre that (he resources of that kingdom are fully utilizod 
in founding a military strength therein,proportiollate to its ,,"ilily. The other 
reforms would necessarily follow the reorganization of its present wretched 
military administration, and yet an Eastern. dynasty will flourish and. 
point out to a near era of contentment and prosperity, which will be as 
aati~factory to itself as to the needs of the Indian peninsula. Our interven
tion, then, as guided by the Secretary of State and t~e Viceroy, is likely 
to bc as faultlcss, as it may provc both vigorous an4 beneficent. We hope 
not to appear too sanguine, that a brighter star now shines over the 
country of' thc Goldea Throne i that there is a near possibility of our 
holding a close and friendly commercial intercourse with it ; carrying with 
us the universal approval, admiration and esteem of the Burmese, at the 
same time that our country suffers not from any noteable drain 'caused by 
the eccentric sina and dangerou8 vacillations of another country. As yet we 
have no rcason to believe that cither of the two. Lords has declared, or' 
exertcd, a publiC policy which invites anything but the hearty commen
dation and full confidence of the country. It is a policy which mu~t 
eventually appear the only moral and sound policy that can be pursucd 
u.nder thc peculiar conditions we have here somewhat closely 
c:nmincd.-ulla' NOfJlm"er, 1885. 



My contemporary of the Calcutta StaWlltab has J'ecently revealed a storr 

The Crime. and De. 
portation of Theebaw : 
How the Burmese 
Kingdom should be 
restored. 

about the doings of the deposed Burmese Prince, whicb, 
if true, ought to send a thrill of indignation through
out Native India. I wrote the last two articles on 
the British dealings with Theebaw and his dominion., 
not being fully aware of ilis character and acts for tne 

period he reigned in Upper Burmah. 
My Dative contemporaries should lose no time in acquainting themselves 

with the horrible barbarities alleged as having been perpetrated by the 
prisoner-king. We, therefore, give below in our own brief words 
Theebaw's acts of barbarity as Jlarrated by my contemporary :-

(I) A. SOGn as he was made to understand that the British Government were weakened by 

certain defeats, he massacred 80 of his relatives and an indelinite number of their friends 

and dependents. 

(.) The aged Governor of Rangoon, then retired, was charged with gunpowder and 

exploded. -' 
(3) Theebaw allowed Hpoung Woon t() practise the vilest atrocities upon womelf lnd 

children and torture them to death in his own presence. 

(4) Theebaw's persistent contempt and insolence towards the' British Residenta ended in 
the death of one Resident and the withdrawal of the othen, rendering .the .uspension 
at the British Residency inevitable. 

(5) Theebaw used to g() out in the city with an ancient spear with which he speared .11 

whom he disliked, including his own highest officials. 

(6) When Mandalay was infected with smallpox, Theebaw caused zoo persons of.1I agel 

and both sexes to be buried alive beneath the city walls. 

(7) When Myoung Oke committod a raid on British Burmah, while Theebaw threatened 

to attack India and plunge the British into the neighbouring lea, and while the' said 

Oke was captured by the Rangoon police, Theebaw ordered other massacre., 

(8) He further proceeded with hi. insolent policy towards the Briti.h Government by 

deputing very inferior persons as embassie. to the Viceroys. 

(9) He, moreover, de.patched an embassy t() Pari. openly. ",;a Caicutta, to treat with the 

Republican Government with a view to defy our own :Government • 

. (10) Hi. la.t great massacre was perpetrated in September 1884, in which 300 penODS were 

butchered, or burnt alive, in which it i •• uspecte~ that there were aisa British .ubject •• 

(II) He absolutely refused to hand over the criminals who lought refuge in Upper Burmah, 

and am()ng them have been numerous dacoit. who have delied the Rangoon Govern-' 

ment and been the means of perpetuating anarchy in Briti.h Burmah. 

(12) With the express object of ruining the Bombay and Burmah Trading Company, many 

of who.e .hareholdera are natives of India, Theebaw imposed on the Company an 

unheard-of fine of zS lacs, while farming hi. customs to • let of French """"';''''';''S 
who were givingefreet to his intrigues with the French'Government, and supplying him 

with arms to be used againlt the British Government. 
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It now behoves the Native Press to ventilate far and wide the information 
which I have put in concise form as above, with a view to discover if 
the count. brought against Theebaw are so far exaggerated that the 
rationality or- the British expedition, as we have understood it, can be 

elrectually shaken. 
If nothing is forthcoming to impugn the truth of even a few of the more 

~erioQs accusations against the imprisoned King, then the Native Press 
should combine in admitting without delay, that the prompt and vigorous 
action adapted by Lords Randolph and DulFerin was divinely inspired, 
and will "ever be remembered in the annals of the East as deserving the 
eternal gratitude of many millions of oar fellow-subjects living beyond the 
precincts of the Right Arm of India. 

No patriotil:: nor political principle of Native India can question the 
propriety of the British action without covering the objectors with shame, 

"should even half the sins charged against Theebaw be true; and I fear 
further investigations may uphold the anegations made by the 81alll1ll1l11 to 
be true in the main. 

It would be most barbarous and unhumane on thC' part of Native India 
should they admit the right of an immediate, though an independent and 
foreign, power to practise iosanc and horrible cruelties upon his subjects 
lying at his "mercy. Take the instance of a much greater power: China. 
Supposing SIKh cruelties were practised "there, British intervention would 
simply be impossible, because of the great strength of that" Power which we 
could not subdue in the ends of humanity without inflicting upon ourselves 
great and unhumane losses. If we, therefOre, can give the benelits of 
civilization cheaply- to any small neighbour, with whom we may not expect 
to be engaged in a disproportionate" carnage of human lives, we shall in" 
every way be justilied in taking that Itep to ensure the literal safety of 
our fellow-creatures. 

If India, then, has been instrumental in securing the safety Df lives and 
property to the Burmese proper, the natives of India have only to express 
unfeigned satisfactiOD for the solid blessings which their Government have 
conferred upon the helpless Bllrmese. 

If India, again, haa been instrumental in quietly getting rid of a monster
tyrant, and a cowardly, insane villain, it has reasons to thank its st,rs. For, 
,we must bear in mind that, however weakbe was, had he not been deported, 
he should have created various entanglements for India by which some: 

• U 
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of the foreign powers would have gradually acquired new positiont iii our 
immediate neighbourhood, and India's political complications would have 
increased, a new and very inconvenient factor being added to our 
calculations relating to India's safety, in reference to foreign dangen. 
The best inclined of England's Rivals would not mind acquiring any 
fresh element to neutralize the inHuences of England working adversely 
to them, in this or that quarter, and on some occasion or another. While 
we have to fight hard, diplomatically, with cultured England to secure 
the numerous rights and Frivileges denied \15, it is our .first duty to exult in 
any action by which foreign powers may be foiled in their dfElrts to weaken 
the British Government in India. 

Basing our observations on the presumed truth of the charges brought 

by the Calcutta Statesmn against the Ex-Burmese Prince, my countrymen 
must feel rejoiced, that one near danger has been removed, and that a tyrant, 
whose name we cannot suffer to put along with those of the nath'e princes 
of India, has been erased from the list of Oriellta} Royalty. 

We may now earnestly desire that the Home and the Indian Govern
ments may lose no time in laying before the public of India a full history of 
the character and misdeeds of Theebaw. It_must be authoritatively explained 
jf the allegations made in the Statesmll1l are correct or not. But we need some_ 

> thing more. Now, that we have occupied the country, the full statement 
of f~cts in regard to the manner in which Theebaw ruled and the reasons 
.which led to the expedition may be published in a full and. unreserved 

manner without delay. 
One of our first duties will be to provide fuJI compensation to the 

surviving relatives of those barbarously murdered by Theebaw without full 
and due provocations. The most illustrious, at the same time the most 
innocent, of them may, be sedulously sought out. If the facts be as they 
are narrated, we are entitled to conclude that it is not the pecuniary injury 

inHicted upon the trading countries, but the blood of the helpless and the 
innocent, as mentioned above, that has brought about a happy rew-olution 
at Mandalay, freed as it now is from the vile grip of Theebaw. I 
submit, then, that the memory of the most illllstrious and the most jnn~ 

cent of the butchered should be perpetuated in their native country. The 
name, of the reformers of States in Europe, who caused beneficent revolu

tions, have ever been revered, while during their lifetime their weighty 
devution to duty and single-minded labors have been rewarded by ungrudi-
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fng conferment of the highest honors and offices in the States, the 
reconstruction of which they may have initiated and, helped on. The 
sufferings of the Burmese, as presumed by UI, excit~( greater sympathies 
and concerll, and we are strongly induced to shggest that the more 
pr<tminent of the noble and humanizing institutions which maybe intro
dllced in tlte newly conquered Kingdom should be named after the 
persons under notice-the spilling of whose blooe! has brought about 
the present revolution tltere. This i~ one of the most disinterested ways 
by which the jllstification of our presence there will ever be considered. 
The very facts that titat splendid little kingdom hitherto groaned-under 
the heels of II vile and horrible tyrant, and that he has been thrown out 
in consequence of his own acts, point out the neceSJity not of effacing the 
Burmese Kingdom, but restoring it to its normal constitution. We need 
not doubt for a moment that both the Home and the Indian authorities 
are prepared to revise the native Kingdom of Burmah und.er the stern but 
friendly conditions explained in my previous notes, such as would secure 
to our Government all the rights and freedom which they could ertjoy 
without any misgiving. The British element may, in certain essential 
respects, supervene the Burmese, but the obliteration of the latter cannot 
be effected without the violation of the natural laws of kingdoms, and 
realms. 

It will, further, be the duty of the Native Press to see that, in case the 
crimes alleged again&! Theebaw and his faIhily are generally confirmed, the 
Burmese Kingdom should Dot be charged with any allowances which may 
be out of all prop,ortion as viewed in relation to the havoc he practised 
while in cliarge of that kingdom. The very minimum consideration only 
can be paid to the Ex-King; while it would be a sinful mockery and a revolt
ing charge upon the B'l{mese Kingdom to treat him liberally. His life 
in retirement will be comparatively blessed and should nOl:· be specially 
indulged if he has directly and intentionally practised the dreadful and 
insane crimes imputed to him.-13tb Decem6tr, 1885. 

THe procedure adopted by tle British Government in seeking the ' 
rectification of the mismanaged kingdom of 

. The Secretary af SiaM Th b b .• .. h I·d' d on Burmah. ee aw rlnga Into prommence t e so 1 Ity an 
" I wisdom, or otherwise, of the policies advocated by 

the political parties in England, and of Lords Churchill and Dufferin in 
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.particular, who are the immediate executives of the national will'varioutly 
expressed on the subject. 

While public opinion in the matt~r is' somewhat divided, and, in 
some ways, sharply too, all we know is that one set of opinion is for not 
annexing Upper Burmah, and the other for annexing it wholesale. 

We may co~grat1illa~e the two Noble Lords that the policy they 
have expressed as partly carried out and partly remaining to be, 
adopts neither of these two, sharply denned eHremes. We lately read 
how very carefully, cautiously, and comprehensively did the Viceroy of 
India.explain the basis he observed in bringing about the general .and 
individual good as in relation with the active intervention which the 
British Government has been called upon to exercise in the alfairs of the 
deposea Golden-footed Monarch. 

A rather full declaration of the government policy comes in time [rom 
the Right Hon'ble the Secret~ry of State for India. Lord Randolph, it 
seems, haa beenpllt on his trial on the pr,esent question by the severe 
declamation employed against the war waged in Burmah and the incident 
of Indid's direct interposition there. And the manner in which he has 
$lood the test invites attention owing to the sharp dilference existing 
between kim an~ the opposite distinguished advocates of the non-interven
tion policy. Highly humane as the policy illustrated by the famous 
popular O~at(ilr and Refermer ii, we may accept his conclusion, 
if we caa believe in some .uch dictum that medical measures are 
not required in the world, and that no human diseases exist in it. 
It is probably Lord Ripon who maintains it as dangerous to Imperial' 
interests, should the government of Lord Salisbury fail in restoring the 
native' government at' Burmah without all the checks which the 
present government are probably thinking of. Lord Ripon has hit 
upon a safer policy than that enunciated bX Messrs. Bright and 
Chamberlain OD the one hand, and Mr. Archibald R. Colquhoun and 
the London Provincial Press OR the other. But even in the late 
Viceroy's delineation of what the working policy should }le, \\e lind 
certain omissions which require to be filled if at all necessarY-Is we 
should think it is-that the qualities of both the heart Ind the head 
.hould. resp~c~ively, be well-balanced. Nine-tenths of • political Ind 
!ocial untoll,h are due to the inexact balance of these two, influences 
which are apt so speedily to creep into the alfairs of mankind. 
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. We ahould be interested to know if the young anel promising' 
nobleman, who now wields our destinies, has not been tempted into the 
delusive arena of any such untouch, and we have always avoided following 
a foregone conclusion when called upon to look into the policy of our 
rulers on any vital matter. 

Lord Randolph tersely Pllts the theory of "Imperial Dominion" and 
.. Commercial Supremacy"~-

.. The fact of the matler ia that empire and trade are maepanble. Imperial Dominion and 

Commercial Supremacy """not be divorced one from the other. It woo the Imperial Demiftioll 

tbat made your Commm:ial Supremacy, and it wa. your Commercial Supremacy which made your 

lmperial Dominion. They act reciprocally on each other, and if you neglect your Imperial 

Dominion yOd will, undOUbtedly, 1o.e yoor Commercial Supremacy." 

The Secretary of.State h as stated in so many terms the pith of the 
history of the British people with India. A child's pre40minant desire 
for everything which is sweet is not so markedly kept up in its advanced 
age; It the aame time the child built up with sugar cannot alFord to be in 
fell exhau$tion of it even in its most advaoced period of life. Lord 
Randolph probably conceals this sanctified truth in his direct and 
epigrammatk challenger. 

His Lordship describes the last straw which broke the camel's bacl:
Wbat are doe nature aDd cau'e of the Bor .... h war? A large Company, in ~hic:'h i. in .... ted 

• Ia'l" amoant of British capital, employing aomething like (rom 20,000 to 25,000 peraona 'in 

it. opention., wao carrying on in Burmah, under treaty, the development of the Burme.e fore.tl, 

. and was .. porting from Burmah to England and .Isewhe,'. teakwood, one of the most valuable 

wood.. particularly in abip-building. Tbat Company had been carrying on busine •• for many 

y..... They bad • I ..... f the.. for •• to frolll the King, and paid tbeir rent to the King with 

panctuality. More than that, tIoey had, from tim. to time; advanced money to the King. 

The Englioh Government bad a ttcaty with the King of Burmah which 'provided, among 

otb., thinga" that in Iny di.pute between any English Company and the King, the dispute 

ohou14 be tried by a mixed Coort, and not a native Court of the K.ing of B .. rmah. 00 a mo.t 

frivolous pretext, the Kin, imposed on thia Company a fine amounting to a '1uarter of a mUlion 

of money, and the dispute illried in. nati". Court. You may imagi';" wbat lort of a Co~rt of 

jaatice that would be. The Company haajudgment pronounced again.t it, and tbe king proceed. 
to cancel the lea ... which he himaelf had give .. to the Company, and under which they had fM 

many yean been working. WeU that was a little .more than we could '1uite atand. We .had 
.tood • good deal from the .. King of Burmah.·· 

Lord Randolph, we should think, has put the cause of the Burmese War 
in that Buong light whic~ everyone desiring to condemll .it. might well 
.how up •• favouring his OWIl idea. .From many points· of view in 
England, this plea wilt. undoubtedly, .ppeal to that ancient JlenS'C ofBriti.lt 
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J:'lc:stige which has won for Her Most Gracious Majesty the eastern 
diadem. The plea will. however, not have the same attractions in India; 
but even here the opinion on it will be divided. A large majority might 
roughly say, that such a powerful nation as the British Sirta, is not 
expected to tolerate a small king who has done and said mad things 
against it. And this single idea would be enough to them. Those of us 

who follow in the wake of a more wide-awake scnse of intermutual-we 
cannot in this instance well say international-relations, would naturally 
exclaim that we Aave no business to carry on a war with an independent 
neighbour, because he prefers to undo a private trading Company who 
have accepted the risks of uade in a foreign country. But what shall we 
say as to the autlaoritative version now before us of the eIpress violation 
of the treaty whicA the king of Burmah entered. into with the Ill.dian 
Government! Had this violation of British ueaty rights been the only 
ground of au complaint, we should. certainly not _ be justified ill. perma
nently depC)sing Theebaw, provided that he made ample reparation. We 

would particularly beg to invite dlle attention to this argument, if all 
other arguments tIut could be brought forward against the E:t-Ruler 
can possibly be subordinated to this one. 

But Lord Randolph's indictment agaiRst Theebaw, it seems, covers 
a more serious and wider ground ;-

.. We h.id tolerated disorder 011 our frontiers. arising from hi. misgovernment, which had 

arrested the development of our own province; ... had tolerated an amount of savagery. barbarity 

and cruel~, which really it i. a queation whether a civiliaed Dation ought to have tolerated; we 

tolerated for yeara an amount of rudeness and insult toward. 0000_ hardly paralleled in .11 

the hiatnry of our Asiatic relations; but when it came to wholesale, gratllitoo •• onjust plundeor 

of British subjects acting in accordance with their treaty rights, then Lord Salisbury's Ga"em

ment thought it was time to interfere:' 

And thus the Secretary of State makes out that the ill-treatment of the 
Bombay and Bllrmah Trading Company was the last reed which put out 
the British Lion. With the authoritative statements before us, in the 
light of which Earl of DufFerin appears to have shaped his policy, we 
might a<Jmit that the war lately undertaken was perfectly jllstifiable. the 
more so as the course and end of it have been most gratifying, and its 
prompt and bloodless success is peculiarly agreeable to persons of every 
shade of creed and opinion. Hereafter, if ever a war becomes emergent 
and painfully inevitable, let even the meek cows of Hindustan pray th:1t 
it may come and go like the Salisbury-Randolph-Dulferin War. 



A3 to the depa.ition of Theebaw, we must take it to be c-onditionallr 
justifiable. The well-being and safety of his own country needed it,.· and 
the future pcace of India also J.'cquired it. It would have be~n unfair to 
have expc'cted better things of him. But whether he was a conacious 
or an unconscious criminal-he .himself strongly protests that he is the 
latter-the anarchy and the barbarities which were bred under his 
government, and all"ected British Burmah, and also alfectecl the honour of 
our Rulers, have unavoidably disturbed his sleeping neighbouring giant. 
In the interests of our good name and prosperity, however, we may be 
allowed to atate that it is an imperative duty to inquire minutely into the 
!!ssertiona made by Theebaw of his innocence, and ascertain for ourselves 
if they could be treated with that complete mistrust, an illustration of 
which is interestingly supplied this week by that astute politician _of 
Madras, Sir T. Madhowrao, K.C.S.I., in the brief page quoted by him 
from the old history of Travancore in the Madras TimIJ. Though only 
the .Ienderest hope may cxist as to Thcebaw's restoration to some limited 
authority as ~ ruler, the accusations against him after being fully formulat
ed, if found in t/le main to be sufficiently weak, ought to help him 
to be kept in an honorable style as the retired and respected feudatory 
of the Queen. 

The concluding arguments of the Secretary of State runs like a placid, 
deep-running stream :-

Now l.hould like to a.k the gentlema .. who cried" Quite right," when I .aid that Mr. 

Bright condemned the Burme.e war, what policy would you, under such circumstallCe., have 

pUfBud ; would you have allowed a British trading indu.try to be brought to an end, and 

to be plundered? (Crie. of c. No.") Do you think .uch a policy would have protect_ 

ed the gener.1 intereats of Britiah trade, or have been likely to cauoe Briti.h trade to 

revive or to 1I0urieh? (" No:') Becau.e if you allowed a ridiculous person like the K.ing of 
Burmah to plunder your lubjects and to pe .. ecute them, perhaps to murder them, and generally 

t~ pursue an unjuat, hOltile, and aggreasive attitud~ against your trade inte .. ats, if you allowed 

that to 10 on with impunity, and took DO Dotice of it, wbat do you think would be the .onduct 

of the Powera more powerfull When they lee that you cannot protect your trading 

int_reats against the King of Burmah, they will lay to themlelve.," Why, 8urely, ·they cannot 

protect their trading intereats again.t U8 who a ... 0 much more powerful." If we were to _ 

pu ..... 8uch a policy u was indicated by those who oppoaed the Burmese expedition, it would 

C3U._ the trade of thi, country to dwindle and diminish and capital to lIy to foreign 113go 
which could Sive it that ·protection which it absolutely required. This argument, he laia, 

w •• no .peculation on hi. part ; it w.s verified by the experience of the past sil, years, during 

which the promi ... and the hopei held out by the Liberalleadm, had failed to be fulfilled. 
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Lord Randolph has conclusively shown that no state, however civilized 
and which has some self-respect and some prestige to maintain-onc 
which, above all, has the instinct of self-preservation by it-can ever 
put up with the baneful and aggressive insolence of a petty neighbour 
who may rail at, or assail, an equal, but not, surely, a superior power 
which has far greater responsibilities to discharge. The position of alfairs 

entirely thanges when the little power is displaced. With that displace
ment the national monarchy does not neces~arily become extinct, though 
wisely placed under potent restraints giving rise to that order and 
~tability which \Vould benefit the Empire without crippling it. We have 
above explained how this could be done.-z7tb Dmm/;er, 1885. 

THE leading portion of Native India has generally been started by the 
. bold policy adopted by the Britiu Govemment in 

Annexation of proclaiming the annexation of Upper Burmah. The 
Upper Burmah. 

policy has startled most of the Native and European 
public men in India who have discussed the future of that country. I 

have myself been taken aback at the recent Proclamation, which we 
may as well lay before ollr readers at once :-

"Fort William, ,·,t January, 1886.-By command of the Queen-Empres, it i. hereby notified 

that the territories formerly· governed by King Theehaw will no longer be under hi. rule, but have 

beeome· part of Her Majesty" dominions and will, during Her Majesty's pleasure be administered 

by ouch ollice .. 8S the Viceroy and Governor-General of India may from-time to time appoint.

(Signed) DIII7EaIN,. Viceroy and Governor-Ge;"ral." 

The Proclamation is remarkably c;urt, and to> the point. It is as 
characteristic as the snccessful British advance into the Irawaddy Valley. 
If territorial conquests be a natural function in this plilnet, then let us 
say that they are best achieved by Prodamarions of this sort, which would 
at once save such ~normous human miseries. If we need .not trouble 
ourselves with much scruples as to how the Qu.een's Government should 
annex the border territories, not !lOW under Her Majeitty's control, we 
wo·uld take up an hypothetical case, anticipating some sort of anarchy in 
Afghani;tan when, amidst the confusiOll and. misdeeds amongst the 
claimants of that country, the British troops might occupy it in 
great force and rule it in the Empress' name through her Generals 
and Colonels. To be more serious, however, if ever a weak successor 
stepped into the shoes of Abdurrahaman, and a Conservative Ministry 
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country like Afghanistan being annexed to the <ll:!een's domin.ionl anel 
administered by her authorities during her pleasure. 

We are not going to view the a~nell:ation flf the Mandalay tenitories on 
the basis of any foregone conclusion as most of ous native' c;:oBtemporaries 
have done. We shall deal with this the latest resolve of the British 
Government OD its own intrinsic merits, being conscious that we shouli 
not arrive at a righteous judgment otherwise. There is som.e gleam of 
hope that the present absolute policy may be modified hereafter reading 
between tAe lines of the Viceroy's jilll: . the said dominion5 or will, during 
Her Majeaty'a pleasure, be administered by such officers as the Viceroy 
and Governor-General of India may from time to time al'point." A pro
bable future change of policy, we think, only refers to the officers throug)l 
whom the country is to be administered, the territories of King Theebaw 
.. formerly" governed by him "having become part of Her Majesty's 
dominions." The general inference from the wording of the Proclamation 
would .be that the officers who may now be appointed would be selected 
by the Viceroy, and that all the principal ones will be furnished from the 
Indian 5Crvices. It will be so, however, dW"ing Her Majesty's pleasure 
only. If it be found safe in future to change the Viceregal policy, and 
admit responsible Burmese officials proper, that change may be effected. 

The annexation of Burmah will deal one salutary lesson [0 all the border 
chiefs whom we should name as the gatesmen of the Indian Empire. 
They will learn, as no other lesson could teach. them, that this vast Empire. 
as now being bwlt, will not be permitted to be disturbed. by chaos,
intrigues and stupidity on its nrious borders on which the dark. shadows 
of the ever-advancing giant rival powers are being fast seuled. The 
Afghan nncertainties have cost us much precious blood and money 
without the most adeqWlte return bein& secured to India i and it is hi&h 
time we all admitted that to reconcile the mere theory of the right of the 
troublesome and weak corrupt, we should not advocate a policy which 
must ultimately threaten the very vitals of the main and growing Empire 
of the East. The powers coming ahead muster stronger brute forces as. 
they advance •. It becomes an absolute necessity to the. British Govern
ment, then, to gather the forces in the interests of our own country, whicI. 
would otherwise slip out of our hands. The border Native States, jf they 
are not under the complete subjugation of India-for they are very small 

U 
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things-can, in course of time, become a source of formidable mischief to 

India. The fate of Burmah ought to teach every one of them that it 
would not be justifiable in the eyes of God. if any of them were evet to 
play in the hands of a rival power, or permit their kingdoms to be a 

scene of violence and bloodshed. • 
What our dear native publicists have lost sight of is the fact of the 

British Government having done the wisest thing in establishing a con

tinuity with our Sister-Empire of China. That immense country of 
greater resources than our own country must rapidly advance in all "the 

arts of Peace" Civilization and War. It is a matter of impe;ative 

necessity that India should take hold of the very first opportunity to 
join her fortunes with those of China. If we only know the art of pre
serving permanent peace and friendship with Chi'ua, we shall not rest 

under the fear of any external attacks-and these may be expected" from 

Russia, France and other great Powers who are all pushing on with our 

frontiers. W,? should not be guilty of holding the narrow view, that the 
annexation has been carried out simply "with a view to v.dvance the 

British ~rading interests and with an eye upon what would take with 

the British electors. We do not doubt that these are the objects 
which have influenced the Government of Lord Salisbury, but there are 
far more serious objects underlying his Lordship's resolution. The 

spirit of the Secretary of State in the matter seems to us to have been 
straight and incisive. If a half me"sure would be undertaken, so many 
difficulties would arise in the times of profound peace, when an over

generous Government in England would concede complet~ independence 
to a native king that may now be set up. Among further difficulties, 

that of consummating a perfect military constitution on our eastern 

boundary would be the most noted one. The resuscitation of the Burlllese 
dynasty at this moment would, no doubt, interfere with a complete and 

safe reconstruction of that border State. Both Lord R;mdolph and Lord 
Dufferin must be anxious to complete our future protection on the side 
of Calcutta, by leaving no groundwork for the subversion of our 

Imperial integrity, or a flaw that would introduce hereafter a dangerous 
clement in our international relations with China. This "spirited foreign 
policy only emphasises in the most emphatic manner Mr. Gladstone's 
Afghan policy which aimed at the complete subjugation of the Afg~an 

kingdom as far as its foreign relations were concerned. Both a railway 
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and telegraphic communication can now be established betwcen India 
and China without any extraordinary difficulties to encounter, and to the 
extrcme benefit of industrial, mercantile and literary India. By asplendid 
stroke of an unwavering Imperial policy the interests of the manufacturers and 
labourers of England have been substantially secured on an almost ilIimited 
Bcale j and if we can admit that Mr. Chamberlain's bait to the labouring 
electors of Great Britain smacks of the spoliation of other. people's rights, 
Lord Salisbury's India-Burmah-China boon is not likely to" be carped 
at so much as the Chamberlain-Dilke elysium for England. . If the caSe 
were otherwise, we should fairly expect the .Liberal party to raise a 
vigorous war-cry j and if such a war-cry were universally taken up in 
England, the defeat of the Conservatives would lie most marked though 
backed by the ParneUites. Though annexation has been straightway 

. proclaimed, we do not find the Liberals turning out to protest against it, 
as their aims are likely to incite them to do so. Here i~ a little example 
of how are we expected to fare under the best parties which generally 
identify themselves with the war-cries of the moment. If the annexation 
of Burmah is an act of gross spoliation, the platforms of Engiand ought by 
this time to resound with the indignation of its main population; but we 
have noticed nothing of the sort. 

However much we value the blessings of the present direct British 
. stroke of action in the Burmese Kingdom-blessings which will ever be 

held in real value by the Burmese people as well as India itself-we should 
not forget to insist upon the observance of the sacred obligation which 
both the people of India and England owe to the hereditary monarchy and 
nobility of Burmah. Our native contemporaries attempt too much when 
they denounce the war with Upper Burmah and the elfective intervention 
of a superior Power in organizing that little Kingdom~ The Viceroy was 
quite right when his Lordship said in the Council the other day: "The 
"special facts in this case were not known to the Native Press. His 
"Government had made" an honest and serious endeavour to reach an 
co amicable settlement, but its elforts had been frustrate~ by the persistent 
"attitude of injustice and violence persevered in by Theebaw." The 
Earl further declared his views in regard to the present and future . of 
Burmah :_ 

"Once the conque&l or.a country waa eif«tctl, it was Ileccssary to determioatcly declare its 

international .tal.... Thia wao done hy a procla""'lion on lhe 1St of January, onder which the 
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authority of the Vicer"y was .~Dbstitut.d for that of the late King. Thi., however, w ... 11 

arrange'!'ent required by the actDal circumstances of th. moment and will be nentually replaced 

by more elaborate machinery, the nature of which will, in all probability, not be determind 

until he had himoelf visited Mandalay and was in • position to submit a report on the condition 

of the country to the British Government." ~ 

The people will, no doubt, be anxious to know at the earliest possible 
moment what is to be the permanent administrative organization at 

Burmah. Since the Earl would be on the spot himself, we have hopes 
that the anneiation-policy, in its actual and permanent eff'ects, will not 
be so harsh and extreme as we might for a moment apprehend it to be. 
May' we hope that the annexation, as now planned, may not after all be 
anything much worse than the thirty years' suspension of the sovereignty 

of Mysore 1 With the present progress of the age, we may expect Upper 
Burmah to be more unselfishly and more equitably managed than the 
former kingdom was. When the Burmese kingdom is consolidated into 

a perfectly safe bulwark on our eastern side, the revival of a feudatory 
prince from among the princely and noble families of Burmahmay 

probably count upon the cordial support of India and England. In the 
course of the next one or two decades, there mikht spring up an enlight-' 
ened, able and loyal nobility deserving of the inherent sovereign rights of 
its country 'being restored to it under conditions which may not give rise 
to a moment's doubt as to its thorough loyalty and dignified subserviency 
to the Imperial interests of India. The public in general would immensely 
value an indication of this sort being given by the Viceroy of India, 
which will serve to inspire respect in the political parties of all creeds and 
shades. Let it not be said that ",he present Government with their 
sing~lar directness and firmness is a stranger to those instincts which 
more perfectly compr.ehend the most disinterested justice and humanity 
capable of being brought forward. The three Lords who now preside 
over our destinies are such accomplished statesmen that it would be 

superfluous on our part to do anything more than hint at that aspect of 
the whole question which can best be indicated at the present moment. 

It is most commendabl~ on the part of the Viceroy to propose. visiting 
.Burmah with a view to arrange for its full administration. The immense 
advantages of a personal treatment of the question of this sort cannot be 
denied, and we only hope that every consideration of personal safety may 
be fuIly entertailled befor~ the step in question is taken. The dominion 
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is newly conquered, where it must he extremely hazardous for highly 
respoDsible statesmen to go with unhampered confidence. It must be 
remembered that the Earl of DufFeriil is personally associated in the public: 
'!lind with the annexation of that semi-savage country. The later declara
tion of hi. policy cannot .by any means be gratifying .to those who may 
fancy themselves to be wronged, or whose occupation consists in rapine 
and plunder. However lIrgent ~e feel the task undertaken by the Viceroy 
to be, the public cannot altogether ignore the probable danger to which the 
life of their illustrious Ruler may perhaps be subject to in visitins the 
country so ear~. We do not doubt that His Excellency's responsible 
advisers must have placed the matter beyond the remotest apprehension of 
anything unwelcome before the resolve was made. At least we have here 
ende.voured to place the .question of the Viceregal visit. in its most 
important aspect. in some welcome, and perhaps yet hardly fully thought-
of. relief.-J7Ib 111111111'1. 1886. . 

FOLLOWING is the speech made by Earl DulFerin at Mandalay while 

The Viceroy'. introducing a civilized administration in that unfortu-
Speetb at Mandalay. nate country :-

U Sir Frederick Roberts and Gentl.m ..... -A. thi. is the fint time that I have found ;"y.eif in 

the presence of the Commander and the chief officers of the army serving in the field in Upper 

Burmah, I deeire to take the opportunity of proposing to you the health of Sir Harry Prendergast 

and of all th ..... botb office .. and men, British and Native, who have served under him during 

the recent successful campaign; and with this toast I ... ish to couple the namee of the officer •. 

and men of the Naval Brigade, as well as of. the officers and men of the Burmese Volunteer 

Corps. It is needk .. for me to repeat what i. known to alJ, that the invasion of Upper Burmah 

wu undertaken with regret by the Indian Government. We had no quarrel with its inhabitsnt .. · 

and the prospect of its eonquest, whatever might be ultimate advantage, was certain to be fnught 

witb immediata expen.e, anxiety, and embarrassments. On the ether hand, the existing 

relations between ounelvea and the Burm ... Court had become intolenble, inasmuch aa they 

were fast trnding to jeopardi.., the security and the moat vital interests of our own territor;' •• We, 
therefore, chose the leuer of two evil .. and determined to put an end to the di""atroul rule of a 

prince who wu • curse to hi, own aubjects Ind a .. impossible neighbor. But in directing 

General Prendergast to advanu upon Mandalay, the Government of India reminded him that it 
would be his duty to come u little •• poaaible into collision with the people of the country, who 
are kindred in blood, i .. religion, and in all their material intel'C8~ with our own aubjects in 
Lower Burmah. How adminbly General Prendergast and those serving with him have ....... ted 

thoir talk, it i. impossible to over-rate. By npidity or movement, "1 altilful .trategy, by the 
exercise of • hUMlne forbearance and the a .. umption, where it WI. possible, of a most 

conciliatory attitude, General Prendergast succeeded, with comparatiVely little 10 .. upon our aide 
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~nd, what was equally desirable; with the inAiction of a minimum of punishment upon those 

who were opposed to us in occupying Mandalay, in capturing its King, and in taking possession 

of the country; and believe me, gentlemen, that to have led a British army into the enemy'. 

capital in such a manner was, under the circumstances, far more creditable to him and to th"se 
associated with him than would have been a costly victory, however glorious, on a fiercely 

contested field or battle, Nor will his countrymen fail to appreciate the sense of duty 
which has enabled him and his army to win their stainless laurels, The annals of continual 

warfares sho';' how a ruthless general may wilfully trace his name in letters of blood on the pages of 
history, General Prendergast has chosen a better part, and as a consequence he has enabled me 
to ascend the river, to pass along the streets of this town, and to 'enter this palace amidst the 
ranks of a smiling, trustful, and reconciled population, Again, it is the quality of success to 

conceal from public notice the many chances of failure which have beset on all sides the enterprise 

which it has crowned. But those who may hereafter study the nature of our recent operation. 

will not fail to . appreciate what disastrous consequences might have ensued had slackness, or 

independence, on the one hand, or recklessnes., on the other, directed the movements of our 

troops, In the name, then, of his Queen and c9untry, and in the name of the Government of 

India, I beg to tender to Sir Harry Prendergast, hi~ officers, and his men, of the three services, 

my. warmest thanks; and in doing so,I would desire to extend my expression' of gratitude to all 

those civil officers who so ably seconded his endeavours, to the Chief Commissioner,. Mr. Bernard, 
and to Colonel Sladen, to.whose courage and knowledge bf the people and of the language we are 

so milch indebted for the surrender of the King,.s well as to their various assistants. This, 
however, is neither the time nor the occasion for me to particularise indiviauals. In due 

course, official reports of all the recent occurrences will be forwarded to the Government, who 

will then have an ~pportunity of bringing to the notice of their Sovereign the names of 

those" who may have speciaUy distinguished themselves. Gentlemen, it only remains for 
me to hope that the work of pacification will continue under the auspices of the same 
success as has crowned our military 'eftorts. For some time, indeed, they win still 

need the support and assistance of the army, who have already .hown with what patiente 
and energy the>: can discharge the peculiarly harassing duties imposed upon them. In 
the mean time, however, there is one announcement I am authorised to make, which, I hope, 

will not be received with displeasure at this table, namely, that Her Most Gracious Majesty the 

Queen, with the advice of her Ministers, has been pleased to grant a gratuity of Rs. 3,00,000 

to the field force serving in Upper Burmah. Their labours have now been increased by the 
necessity of suppressing dacoity, which is far more dis.strous to regular troops than the hardships 

of open warfare. We were well aware, however, from previous experience that it might take a 

considerable time, even after the constituted authorities of the country had made their 

submission before absQ)ute tranquillity would be restored. It took two years before Lower 

Burmah settled down after.the conquest of Pegu, As, we all know, from time immemorial, 

dacoity has been the traditional weakness of the Burmese people. Unfortunately, under the 

weak and defective rule of King Theebaw, gang robberies and dacoity became rife from one end 
of the country to the other, and this unhappy state of things has, of course, been still further 
stimulated by tile disbandment of his army, and the confusion and disturbance in men's nlin,ls 

whkh war and a Budden change of Government were certain to entail. But I am glad to learn 
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on aU hands that diatrict a!'ter district under the supervision of our British ollicers is being 

reclaimed from the reign of terror by which it was dominated. Above aU things, J rejoice to 

tee there is lIot the slightest sign of anything approaching to a partizan warfare against ourselves, 

and thal whenever a collision takes place between our troops and any native combatants, it is 

not that the English poats have been attacked, but that our soldiers havi. succeeded in overtaking. 

various bands of marauders acting without concert, who hav.been burning and piRaging harmless 

and unprotected villages. These excesses, the Covernment of Her Majesty has determined, 

.hall he terminated at every risk and cost. With this view'.nd in order to gift full elkct to the 

proclamation issued on the 1St of January, by which Upper Burmah was declared to he for ever 

annexed to the British Empire, the country will be at once placed under the supreme and direct 

administrative control of British ollicers, whose experience and energy will enable them, J trus¢' 

to repair in a few years the los. and Injury entailed upon it by the misgovernment of its former 

rulers, to reatpre security to life and pr~perty, and to raise it to the .ame high level of individual 

comfort and commerci.1 prOlperity aa is enjoyed by the inhabitants of Lower, Burmah under an 
an.logoul regime, though lOme months, or perhaps years, may elapse hefore we ha,ve aeen the 

realisation of all our hopes. I have no doubt that ere a decade has passed we shall he able to reckon 

the inhabitants of Upper Burmah .mongst the moot prosperous and contented of Her Majesty'. 

subjectl, and when the pen of history shall eventually trace the c,auses and the results of the 

conquest of Burmah the great services which Sir Harry Prendergast and his gallant companions'

in-arma have rendered their Queen and country at the mOlt momentous period of the recent 

czisis will he honorably recorded."-zSt.4 FebrlUlTJ, 1886. 

THI! Viceroy has befittingly consummated his rapid .nd bloodless conquest, 
of Upper Burmah by his person'al visit to Mandalay. 

Earl Dulferin'. Con- His visit has been as short, agreeable and successfl/-I as 
quest of Upper Burmah. 

the campaign which he caused to be conducted against 
the Lord of the White Elephant, bo.th now extinct as the symbols of the 
Burmese sovereignty. Whatever that it is possible to urge against th~ 
propriety of a permanent absorption of that frontier kingdom in thi: 
Empress' eastern possessions, the good fortune which has attended the 
efforts of Lord Dufferin in securing ~ cove,table territorial prize, for 
the good Queen will always shine on the page of the World's history 
as an ac<!uisition resulting from the pure decay of a weak and distracted 
nation. 

His Lordship's speech at Mandal~y must remain a permanent document 
in the history of the British Eastern Empire, and whether for good or fO.f 
evil it must always bear an authoritative citation. We have ,every reason 
to believe that it will invari~bly bear- quotation oit the side .of civilization, 
progress and localized prospe~ity and freedom in Upper lJurmah. The 
Viceroy has taken gradual and cautious, but firm, steps in franklyacknow
ledging to the worl~ at large that the annexation of the Burmese country 
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is no restricted,but an absolute, State-measure adopted by the Briti~h 
Government. He has had no hesitation in declaring that Theebaw's 
Kingdom has been annexed for" ever." The Native Press will now cease 
to hope that any chance has been left for the resuscitation of th:: Burmese 
sovereignty. In a recent very elI'ective speech by Sir Lepel Griffin, while 
inaugurating c,ertain essential reforms in the State of the Begum of Bhopal 
under her own auspices, olle important misimpression that existed in the 
public mind generally has been removed: the po!icy which the frontier 
kingdom in our East has demanded is not the policy which any of the 
Native States in India will need or is subject to. This is exactly the 

view which we took o\lrselves,-that,ina~much as Upper Burmah lay 
beyond the precincts of India and formed one of the gatesmen of the 
Empire that has been peculiarly sl/.bject to the intrigl1es of foreign rina 
could not possibly be dealt with as the territories of an Indian feudatory. 
Sir ,Lepel gave an apt instance in tlie restoration of the Kingdom of tlie 
Guicwar to one of its own worthy princes when his predecessor proved 
himself unfit. Of this, much we may rest assw-ed that, however much a 
native prince may prove unworthy, the British Government will not annex 
his kingdom, as in the case of Theebaw, but will sincerely endeavour to 

·place it under,a rightful and worthier native authority. There is a dash of 
candour and straightforwardness in the Burmese policy of Lords Randolph 
and Dufi'erin which the factional Parliament of Great Britain has unitedly 
upheld, and which is not ,likely to create any national protest in India. 
International relations of the Great Powers of the World are becoming 
more and more s'traitened. Coupling this with another apparent fact that 
Mandalay's administration was a nasty sore on the body-politic of Upper 
and Lower Burmah, while all decent relations with India were treated' by 
Theebaw with contemptuous disregard, the Indian Viceroy found sufficient 
reason to prevent all futllre trouble and complications by promptfy iden
tifying himself with wholesale annexation. There is no doubt that 
this thorough strike at that kingdom has secured two most impor
tant objects. The end of the British Imperial policy has been 
permanently secured, while India has been permanently freed from a 
significant menace on its Eastern side. The closest of the parizans 
amongst us have to bear these two objects in mind. Whether there 
would be any chance of the Burmese sovereignty being restored in any 
distant future will all depend on the external and internal condition of the 



British Empire and ~he eligibility evinced by the- future connections of the 
Burmese monarchy. We cannot, of course, underrate the significance of the 
vert explicit inanife.to of the Viceroy, but we may not yet be debarred from 
the supposition that Ii remote (uture is possible, which may wi·tnes. the re.' 
luscitation cf a vassal Burmese State, under perfectly modilied. coadition~ 
and entirely administered by the military ~esourcesofthe Indian paramount 
power. This forecast is not inconsistent with the present policy of th~ 
Burmese Con'luetorwho is in a fair way of succeeding in winning tho' 
confidence and afl"ection of 'the Burmese nobility.and the people by con .• ' 
fiding in them as much details of administration as could be safely entrusted 
to them at the present moment. Though the country will be filled, for the. 
present with Indian troops, a time wnt come when considerable reductions 
will have to be made in them and lcicallevies substituted-. We might also 
expect a time when we shall be confident.in the native administration of 
Burmah aa much aa we are in that of any native kingdom in India, We hope .. 
therefore, to be forgiven for expressing our belief in the future revival of 
'thl Burmese kingdom under safe and modified conditions, which would no 
JJJore ai"ect the peace of the British Empire as any of the kingdo~s ~n 

Kattywar may be expected to do at this or at any future time. 
The Viceroy took deserved credit for himself and his Lieutenants for the: . 

remarkable absence of violence and bloodshed in capturing MandalaYt 
Thi. extremely gratifying feature of the campaign has been greatly 
Jnstrumental in checking an adverse verdict, which the country would 
have otherwise passed in no measured terms. As the Viceroy aptly 
hinted, we know what victorious generals have too often done to inspire 
terror, among hostile and con'luered peoples, and 'such generals have earned 
everlasting curses. General Prendergast, however,will be placed more 
among the saviours of an oppressed people than in the ranks of those: whose 
names 'are dipped in fire and blood never to be forgotten. . And yet the 
General and his immediate assistants have had to show that skill, courage,. 
and intrepidity which would have to be shown in any warlike operations 
with this dii"erenc:e, however, that massa,cre on' any noted Bcale WI1 

entirely avoided. The Viceroy, of course, regrets that great anarchy stiU' 
prevail in Upper Burmah, because Theebaw'. army hl8 been disbanded, 
and the only occupation left to' the dismissed 'men is the traditional 
profession of dacoity which has been one of the general vices of certaill 
.rarts of the Burmese communities. But that thousands should take to 

.8 



,t~is ~ourse is not quite thefr fa~it. As ten thousand of the British troop. 
have now occupied that co~nry, little chance is left 'to the Burme.e people 
for re~en1istment. No statesman eould breathe a more practical benevo~ 
lenec thilli. Earl DufFerin, and it is for his Lordship to devise early 
measurei "for the re.employment of the disaffected rabble under lIuch 

, ,eonditions and guarantees as the local wants and difficulties may suggest. 
It' would not do for an administration in these days to walk in the 
footsteps of our ~arly administration in rndia, when there were silent 
and relieving circumstances by whkh the lot of the millions thrown out 
of State service was, not sharply felt as demanding immediate considera
tion. Some methods of administration ought to be devised by which 
th~ dacoits and the rebels may be won over, and thus prevented from 

',causing inconvenient anxieties and a great drain on pur resourCes. 
'We can hardly see the justification of India being entirely saddled with 
the expenses of the recent campaign. But there is the Liberal Govern
'ment ~ulina that we should. bear the burden. We dissent from this view. 
The country is totatly annexed, not simply hi the interests of our peace, 
but also to remove orie cause of anxiety from the course of the Imperial 
integrity of tli.e British Government. So far Great Britain must bear the 

, l:~st ~f the expedition for the relief caused to the Imperial Government 
in their possible complications with rival powers. When even taxation 
in India:is enhanced, the burden of the Burmese expenditure should Dot 
be added to the present financial 8treS8. We are unable to say if the 
'Burmese treasury could itself bear the expenditures incurred in bringing 
'it withhl the pale of our c~vi1ization. 

We liave 'cause to rejoice that our Imperial agency has not materially 
1ulF'ered in subjugating the Burmese country, except in the instance of 
'one British offi~er of note who has been suddently massacred by the 
'dacoits. We were not wrong in expressing lome anxiety as regarda the 
'personal saf~ty' of Lord Dulferin when he proposed proceeding to Mandalay. 
:Every precaution leems to have be~n taken for his Bafety" 81ld Hi. 
'Lordship, white keeplng to his Bteamer in the night, has not prolonged 
'his stay in Burmah a day longer than was ablolutely '~eceIS8ry. It is 
particularly' desirable that the establishment of a civilized Government at 
'Mandalay should be unattended by any untoward catastrophe, and we 
'arc; rej~iced to see that everything has passed ofF.o well till the present 
moment. The ,presence of the Viceroy at Mandalay has secured the 
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JU&hest political ud adminiatrativc object. whic:h Bothing else could hay, 
~CII,.d at theplCICllt .tage of alfain in that COUDtryr'-'1/j M(/IrI1J~ .886.' . 

w. abouLl nO& WOIlW if the parbe5 concerned ia the' BurmC8e War 
aad in the dilCusaioa- of ita merits have' more or less 

':a"riti~Ia=,,: beelt inac:curate iJl the actiolt aiad principles which' 
.... the Burmae War. hue beell adopted or discussed. The action of both 

the great political parties at lome cODlInends' itself tQ 
our aympathie& in certain res~ta. More espec:ially ,t1l.t illitiatioB on 
thit quettionby the Government of Lords' Rmdolph' and DuJFerill i. 
Jlotable for ita sillcerity and straightforwardness. thougll we' have to 
dilfer in lome o( the detail. pertaining to the results attained by that 
initiatioll. By a similar process of argumellt the, Government of Mr. 
GladstoJle must come ill for a share of public disapproval which. in this 
instance, il a little more seriOllS since it is not condoned b, uy favorable 
initiative with which Lord Salisbury has been identiied iJl reforming thc\ 
proviace of Upper Burtnah. 

The people of India c;oncerned in politics liue been deeply interested 
in the complete speeclt delivered by the Right Hon'ble Mr. Gladstone 
on the subject of the annexation of Upp,er Burmah. There I!ave' been' 
for lOme time palt very few Indian questions indeed which the Grud 
Old Premier has treated so elaborately as the Burmese unexation. ,He 
has dealt with it exhaustively, very cleverly, ud even magnuimously~ 

We call evell go further and beg the ind ulgence of the Right Hon'bla 
Gentleman and say that he has delivered himself on. this 'iuestion 
lomewhat as a convere on the ultimate Imperial topic of 1ndia. We 
should make good such u assumption by adducing the grounds for it. 

It has been contended in many quarters that the war against Theebaw 
was unjustifiable, because, as one of the grounds advuced in support of 
the view, tho prior sanction of Parliament fOl' the act was not obtained. 
Wagiac war with a foreign enemy means defraying a large and extra
ordinary upcnditure. There is the Law of IBSS laying down in broad 
.pirit that Her Majesty's Government is expected to obtain a Vote of Credit 
before any such expenditure ia incurred. Practically. however. in almost, 
cYCTf instaac:~ lao Government in Englaad have obtained the' consent 
of Parliament previous to bying Gilt n' e%fnordinary expenditurc. To 
the by UJldentandint or Mr.: Glad5tone,according to the Britisk statute, 
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the consent of Parliament was necessary before employing the revenues 
of India in conducting the late war against the Burmese. OW' worthy 
Prime·Minister puts this point in ~ sagacious and modest way :-

.. Do not let the HoD. md Icarmd GaltlemaD, the late ~ lappoee that, .poa 
it CODllnlctioD of a oectioD ill that Act, I .artun: to let Dp my OpUUOIl agaiDat hie t:.Ufw ioo _ 

.. i cnJewJ... (Laughtet.) It it the ftl'J' IaIt thing, I thlnk, that any ~ ought to lIo-to 

RIlter illto a ditpnle with diltiugnished Iawyen.pOD the etrictly Iq:alI{UCltiaa of the coDItrV

nOD of a statute. All that I ~ it this, that, haYing been CODvenant with the moti __ 

.. hich dictated the language of that Act, I let oul ill my ignorant reading of it with m 

aaaumptioo, ud that it that they had. notional parpooe in Yicw. .(Laaghtet.) If I am right 
iD holdiug that their JDelIIliq _ that the menDel of IDdia ahonld _ lie applicable acept 

DDd" certain cirC\llDltaJlCel without the CODIeIlt oi Parliammt, and they meant to chc:dt as 

t.,. application made without that co_I, then a certain prmunption arioa ill f. ... oar of the 
bcIi£f which I haft iponndy RIltcrtainecl, that the c_t of Parliament memt the prior con
lent of Parliament,." 

How is it, then, that the revenues of both India and England are 
expended on emergent occasions before Parliament has had an opportunity 
of first sanctioning it? It appears that the Statutes are so worded that not 
the closest legal construction put upon them can mean that it is indispen
sable ·that the Government sh.u obtain the sanction of Parliament "ifflr' 
laying out ail expenditure of the character under discussion. It is simply 
provided that the consent of Parliament should be taken. but it is not 
enjoined when tbat consent should be taken. According to the law. it 
may be taken at once. or in any Session of the Parliament. or in any 
forthcoming Parliament, or, to put it in the veri expressive form of the 
Right Hon'ble Gentleman ... at any time between the time of the disburse
ment and the day of judgment!" Mr. Gladstone, of come, means the 
legitimate rtJuli. .J dSllrJ_ length of the legal construction of the 
statute. and he rightly bows, . and" implicitly,· to the construction put 
upon the Law' of 1858 by the late Attorney-General. The Right 
Hon'bie Gentleman is certainly not disposed to condemn the action of the 
lat~ Government in incW'ling the expenses of the war before asking 
for the parliamentary sanction; It is interesting to note how the vetcra,p 
statesman .accounts for the impracticability of waidng to act upon a Vote 
of Credit till awarded:-

II I make the admission at once that we nner literally complied with the Act i md it iaaxtlJ. 
the same cale, according to me, .. alwaya btppena in Euglaacl. I appsdaeDd that there ia .e 
!tetter understood or established Ie .. of Englancl than thi .. that her Majeoty"l Goftl1UllCllt ia Bot 
entitled to lpend mo~J without the CODlCllt at Par1iamenL, And yet wbtt lu.ppena with rccud 
t:I every Vole at Credit lubmitlctl to thie House. InvaNbly before the Howc gi_ the Votc of 



Credit, money hal _ laid ,out in the espectatiOIl of ill 10 ,iving. That 'is • prattical cobsII

tictation which ariJea in t1:i. way. The Government never CIIL determIne to' ask the HOUBe ~ 
• Vate of Credit until it it certain that it will be wanted. But when it become., morally ccrtai~ 
that the Vote of Credit will be wanted, that when there is a moral certainty that it will be give"l 
it becomes of the utmost importance not to 10 .. a day in making the n ...... ry prel'"r.tiona, and, 
••• ~u .. tion of common .. n.. 'and practical utility, undoubtedly there io established in the 
Engliah c .... and .110 in the Indian ca .. , a deviation from the letter of the law, whicb notwith
IIaJIding, i. perfectly coml'"tiblo: with the etricteot ob .. rvance of the spirito" 

It mayor may Dot be quite consistent for M,r. Gladstone, wliil~ 
upholding the practical view of, the question, to say also that CI the matter 
.. ill dispute between us will, I hope, be entirely removed 'in consequence 
"of the consideration that may be bestowed npon the section in question 
" by the Committee of Inquiry into the working of the Indian Government 
" Act." It is a two-edged weapon which the Premier handles. If it be 
only "common lense and practical utility" to expend ui~ney without first 
obtaining sanction in black and white, the referenc:e of this point to the' 
,Committee would not only be useless but mischievous too. It is possible; 
however. the wording of the Law may encourage a not very scrupulous 
Government to withold ,a Vote of Credit after some large expenditure has 
been incurred. It may also be deemed not desirable to place the Law 
open to any Buch ri'ditulous construction as Mr. Gladstone has placed upon 
it. But would Mr., Gladstone desire to specify .the legal period within which 
the consent of Parliament ahould be obtained? The hitch in the way of 
such apecific provision would be the possibility of a hostile majority acting 
agaiost a Government just when they may be committed to the pros~cution 
of an urgent Vote of Credit measure. 
, Mr. Gladstone', confession that the war against Upper Burmah was 
justly undertaken has fallen like a thunderbolt on a considerable portion of 
the Native Press. The war has been denounced by mistake by our native 
contemporariea as an unholy and cruel war. It has not been possible for in 
to go q!iite to this length. and if we find so very diffitult and so very greae 
an authority as Mr. Gladstone upholding the war~ while in office itself, we 
-may be allowed to take credit for initiating in the public the only righteous 
view which can be held in the matter. especially as the grounds we assigned 
for this view have been found identical with those which Mr~ Gladstone 
DOW collectively puts forward.-which th~ Right Hon'ble Gentle~an might 
have done before. In the interests of a just discussion, it may be admitted 

, la the Premier puts it, that in the speech which wae made upon, the fir8~ 



eight of 'h~ Seuiou,;.th~c- were. selltcllu;es anel seJJtimenti which apPCllre4 
to bring ia the, view of the wu being IIndertakea. merely for trade. Bill 
we cannot ignore that all the various circumstan(:es which led to the war were 
even t~en before the world, and we should feel glad if even the opposition 
IIpokein time in favqr of a government measure when it appeared justifiable· 
Mtc.- !ill, ~he Granel Old Man approves.. of both the war, and the 
annexation. It u a great pleaaure .to· be informed of hi. own views on 
the.subjecc ;-;.. 

,. Were there, on~' evidellce bd'on: at, It presumptiOll that lb. waa a wantoa or. needlesa 

war, I admit. that we' should be placed in a position of great dilliculty. I will not admit that. 

even _ in that c •• e it would foHow at once that a reversal of the annexation ought to take p~ .. 

There il a great precedent to which I have referred on former occasions in this HOUle, 
tho precedent of the war and anDention of Sind, which took place under the government of 

Sir R. Peel. When that waundthat annexation were made known, there was not a lingle man 

in ~ Cabinet, from Sir ... Peel himself and the Duke of W cllingtoll doWll to the younga' 

. member of lite Cabinet,.myse14 who did not heartily disapprove of i&. and yet there was not a 
single man in the Cabinet who thought. that any atep ought to be takell fcit the purpose .( 

reversing that annexation. The '1uation is not the original justice of the annexation; it i. 
whether you will do more good or evil by proceeding to reverse it (cheers). That il upon the 

lupposition that thil was an unjust annexation, and I am Lound to lay that; '0 far II we are 

able to fOUow the ca.e, we do IlOt find any preof of the aUegation (cheen). We are DOt 

respoll8ible foe the policy; but. it i. our duty 18 jadgc it fairly." 

We must beg leave to' point out. to' the energeti<: and venatile old States~ 
man that if he has so well uplt.eld the Burmese War-where the fruntier 
dil1iclllt~es were Dot allowed to be so highly aggravated as on the Cabul 
borders, where again the neighboring Ruler had not waged. a war with our 
Government, any such war as was long carried on by. the Rulers of Afghanis
taa--the Right Hon.'ble Gentleman committed. the gravest lapse in political 
and adminisuativc. tactics incOlldem.ning. the' expedition against. Shere 
Ali and the occupatioll of Candahar, and lastly in urrying out its evaclII
lion and· abandoning tho frontier railway and protective work.. We arc 
aot surprised,. taerefore~ that Lord Randolph Churchill, in thct ver)" 
inocresting account he gav.c \IS the other d'ayofhist indeed, lucce&sful career 
as Secretary of State for India, should have used. very strong language 
against the 811bversiye acdon ofthc= Liberal A.dministration em the Russo
Afghan question.. A, we stated before wC' may state DOW, that Lord 
Ripon Wit not entirely accountable ror th~ IiUstaun policy which, before 
lleing pursued; we wer~ the 'rs~ to bring emphatically, to the Dotice or 
that Lord whO', i. Gthc. respecte.kaa.- a~oWR 6uch senerous instincts towards 



India. It wouia, however, grieve us ifit were for one 'moment.ilsrome" 
that we desire to lay the least disagreeable emphasis on the change or 
conviction. which has come upOd Mr. Gladstone and the Liberal party. 
iia general. No' empi~ Ihould be allowed to be weakened iJl respect of 
itl foreign and intetDal Itability, and, as we held at the very outset, our 
frontiers ad the Ea.t were on ,the point of entering the unwelcome 
phase of ~oreign tomplicationl libd neighborly insolence and rnffianism; 
when Lords Dulf"erin and Churchill promptly nipped those danger. in the 
bud. There were only two altemativee-either that Mandaiay should 
be the leat of a foreign rival power descending upon it frolli au immense 
diltanee • or that as one of the Gatesmen of the Indian Empire we should 
render this immediate neighbor one of our own Feudatorlcs. 

Mr. Gladitone'. complete and even enthusiastic defence of the late 
Govcrnmcnt's policy of the annexation of Upper Burmah must be: noted I 

with dcep concern by native India. 'Ye may not quite uphold this 
remarkable change of sentiments and tactic. in the Right Hon'ble Gentle. 
man except in the dire,ction that he has fully recognized the essentiality 
of a precautionary and vigilant policy in respect of' the foreign, and for 
the matter of that, the internal security of India, He adduces, however, 
the trueet and ,the strongest' reasons which rendered the present annexa. 
tion of Burmah lncv4table, and in these the natives of India may cordially, 
unreservedly agree with him :-

U But then, 011 th" oth.r halld, my HOD. Frielld admiu that annexation may lie required for 

the .. fety and _urity of our own frontier and our own people. (Hear, hear.)' That i. the 

very groulld of the aUegatiOIll bll which justificatioll iI pleaded for this war. Ii was, not 't8 

ezteDd tnd., [Il0l pill ~,Ed.] it was not to gratify paasion, it was not to Satter mert 

imbition, it wat bec:auoe • door was threatened to lie opened at that point which would have ' 

.rought into India intrigue, .tanger. ins .... rity. Ion of happin... Illd prosperity to m ..... of 

the people who are dependent entirely Ilpo1l our aovereign rule in that country. It was to defend 

them, and lIot for the purpose of giving effect to any' idle dreams, that ~e believe this war to lie 

....... ary. (Opposition cheen.) J; do not contat the fact that there has beell Cli.turhallce pro

duced withill Briti,h Burma ill collaequellCe of the disturbance ill the lleighboring tountry of 

V pper Bannah, but we have to coll8ider whether we ane to give cnod"""" or not to ~e allegation. 

of the highest retpoftlible aathorities ill Indil upon this matter. My HOII.Friend think. that 

Lord Duffcrin did not take time enough to make up his inilld upon the 'luoatioll whether the 
anneKatiOIl WI8 ju.t or unjust. It iI very dillicult illdeed, alld I think it would ~ more .thall 

difficult, it would be .... h alld unWarraatable, o~ our part, were we to lay down ill lliis House 

at this time, .t thi. dillance, under the .. circum.ta..... the •• act .mount of time which it wao 

Mce.aary ror Lord Duff.riD to take in order to;make op ~ia milld all tile IUbject. .We are di.posed 
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til place confidence in Lord Dufferin. (Cheen.) I know no reason for withholding it 

Dr for questioning the soundn .. s of hil judgment. He is • man in whom, from his great public 

lervicea; al well al from his temper and hil character, we have the greatest reason to place thi, 
confidence:' 

Where Mr. Gladstone attempts to justify thl l"fIIQnmt dnti .hoUSQ/, 
Qntl Q/;so/1I11 QlIlItXlllion of Burmah, we feel that we cannot accept his 
doctrine in tolD, Here we have the most eminent statesman, whose 
broad burning views on the rights and freedom, of independent nations 
are so well known, thoroughly discarding his own cherished principles of 
vindicating weak nationalities:-:-

.. My Hon. Friend lays that we should respect',the sentiment of national existence. I cordially 

agree with my Hon. Friend, but at the same time it i. perfectly plain that in India cases may 

have arisen where we have unjustly and greedily made annexation. ; but other casea have arisen. 
I would instance, for ezample, the case of the Innexation of the Punjab. IIi the case o( ,the 

Punjab, I believe that there was a real sentiment of nationality to recognise and to respect ; but 

there wa. a just cause of war, and that just cause of war led to operations which convinced the 

British Government of the day, and convinced the English nation, that the annexation of the 

coulltry wal best for the people of that country as weU al for the lCCurity of India (hear, hear). 

And I think that experieRce hal .hown that that was a sound and a right judgment to arrive 

at. I may .ay that a distin~i.hed man, whom I had the honour of knowing well, ..... a little 
concerned in that pulicy-the 'late Lord Harding ....... nd I am convinced that no amount of 

temptation or inducement would have led that gallant soldier and Bound and prudent atateaman 

to deviate for one moment from the strict rule of ri&ht with. regard to '. political question 
either in India or any other part of the world" and therefore, though we Dlay respect this lenti
mellt of nationality, we cannot take it for an absolute rule ,to guide our action .... 

We could not produce a stronger instance than this in support of the 
earliest advice we gave to the Bombay Association, not to think of mention
ing names as either absolute friends or absolute foes of India. We have 
here the most highly raised statesman whom India has taken as its 
dearest old man endeavoring to sweep away for ever all aspirations for 
national ellistence in Upper Burmah, and for all time to come. The best 
of men in England are at times simply held by the speU of party ascen
dancy, or party collapse. The action of the Government in transforming 
Upper Burmah into an absolute British Administration we have always 
considered susceptible of the most generous construction. But it ill a 
disagreeable surprise to us that even Mr. Gladstone should have failed in 
pointing out the legitimate limits of annexational justice and influence 
in the territories of the GoHen-footed' Monarch. That the foreign and 
military administration of the country should always be absolutely British, 
and that any future Monarch who may be nominated for the Burmese 
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should entirely be the creature of British India, we have ourselves, as ODe 
solitary native writer, emphatically maintained. Where is the necessity, 
'then, of declaring in this early reforming generation of Burmah, that their 
nationality must for ever be deemed extinct? And it is the most vigorous, 

sturdy Christian champion of weak nationalities who has come out the first 
and the foremost in scorching the yery first germs of an harmless nation
ality, which in itself has done no conceivable injury to Great Britain •. We 
must now place faith in God, arid cannot abandon the hope tltat a Govern
ment may recur which may justly and cautiously modify this disagreeable 
pm 'of annexation, of a rather needlC5sly absolute and astringent character. 
We have always said that our native. contemporaries have overdone their 
disapproval of tbe Government policy, and. that the- real poison of it has 
been untouched, and Dow·seems to pass muster. 

It is grievous again to lind so large-beRrted and so capable a statesman 
doing another injustice to India, no doubt unwittingly. The Right" 
Hon'ble Gentleman is quite content in saddling the whole expenses of the 
foreign expedition upon impove.rished India! t We ·must respectfully 
and p&tientl¥ hear him how he comes to this conclUSIon :-

.. It i. quite e¥ilknt that the general sen .. of our adminiatr.tion i. that India i. to pay for 

her --jiM Indian wan, I perfectly understand that iC a party in this count:) is prepared to 

<hallenge the radical justice and propriety of the war, and show that it was wanton and wicked, 

then • ca" might be ~aised Cor the purpose of arguing that the expen~ ought not to be 
horne by India, which cannot ha"" Iteen heard upon the question, but ought to be. borne by the 

•• perior power and authority DC this country. That is not the case. There is no 8uch allega

tiOIl to be made or to he sustained, and it is Dot uDtil such allegatioD' have been made and 

.... mined by this House, that this Hou .. can properly entertain the question whether the charge 

should be made aD the re".,.. .. of Indi.. Nothing, it ....... to Dle; can be more plain than 

that, if we are to make an entire depart .... e from the old rule by whi<h Indian wars should be 
charged to Indian ae".,..ue, it ought to be done OD the grounds already established to the satis

fac:tion of thia Houae. It will not do merely in the cour.. of • debate upon <harging the 
Indian Elchequer to make speeches, however able and ingenioua, which are answered by other 

lpeeches, perhaps as ingenioUl and aa able, and to make them the ground Cor what ought to 

be, even if it caD ....,.. be justified, an ulterior ~oceeding-Damely; that DC laying upon the 

Britiah ta.-payer the expenot of an operation with which he, perhaps, has quite as little to do a. 
e'ven the Indian taxpayer:' 

Mr. Gladstone us dearly indicated the ground which he has deemed 
811 potent eo ,charge the whole expenses of the expedition ·upon India ;' 
and that ground which be has fu\1y and vigorously stated is tlla: the war 
has been, in $ubstance and in intention, a defensive war, and that it was 

U . 
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undertaken not to extend trade, not to gratify passion or mere ambition, 
but to secure India ffllm foreign intrigue and danger. In the' intere&ts of 
trulh, it m'ust be submitted that the primary reason why this war was 
undertaken was as much to prevent India being subject to a new foreign 

danger as to save the general British Empire from the future contingency 
of a bitter conflict with either France, Aussia, or ChiDa, or perhaps all three 
combined. May we respectfully ask, then, ifit is common justice· to saddle 
India with the whole ofthe expenses hitherto and to be hereafter incurred 1 

It is fair that India should bear the maximum of the expenses which 
ought not to be more than one-half: we disapprove of the contention 
Ihat England should bear the whole expenses and the reason advanced that 
the war was made only with a desire to extend British commerce. But 
we do strongly maintain that the Mother-country should bear half the 
c:xpt;nses because the conquest of Burmah is a distinct: gain to the Britsh 
trade there, in the Siam States, and beyond them, in the magnificent 
Chinese Empire. England must· also pay because of the steps taken to 
keep its foreign relations clear of misunderstandings and dangers that 
were expect<:d of several of its rival·Powers, whom she has now ousted 

. from the whirlpool of her foreign relations. 
We would strongly recommend the Bombay Associations to petition the 

Parliament on the two points which can be successfully in;isted upon only 
on the fair, moderate and rational grounds above unfolded. The principle 
involved is grave "in the interests of the Indian Empire, and its pointed 
assertion cannot be abandoned,whatever the one-sided utterances of authority 
in the English Parliament have been. Let us again remind the Indian 
Associations of their, in II greater measure, ineffectual existence, because 
they have not constant closely debating assemblages oftheir own, and beca&se 
they have not yet seriously thought of our suggestion to start a patriotic daily 
in Londc:>n-Th, Easter" Srm, or thl Light from tbe East-to constantly 
enlighten the minds of our British countrymen on Indian matters, and on 
the duty and attendon they owe to the weal and woe of the Isomillions of. 
this country. The project oil: reiterated in these columns has, we have 
reasons to believe, attracted some attention in Bombay and London, but 
when is the step to be taken in earnest? Would Mr. Gladstone have 
spoken in that partial irresponsible vein that he did, had there been a 
powerful and native daily in existence in the British Metropolis ?-4th fI1IJ 
11th .1pril, J 886. 
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THI restoration of the Fortress of Gwalior to the Maharaja Scindhia, 
The Restoration- of which was long under the consideration of the Queen

the Gwalior Fortre.. Empress of India, is already a-D accomplished fact. 
10 Scindhia. This act of justice alld grace has been carried out by 

the Earl of Dufferin and will be known hereafter as one of those benefi
cent acu which his Lordship - has done in the course- of his recent tour 
through the North-West Provinces and the· Central Indian States. We 
may be allowed this opportunity to congratulate both his Lordship and 
the cOllntry which he rules on his recovery from the serious illness that 
attacked hilll while on his ~isits to various parts of India. We know the 
early dangers to which the constitution of new Viceroys lind Governors 
arc invariably .ubject in this country, and the extreme anxieties caused· 
by the attacks frolll which Lord Ripon suffered soon after his arrival in 
India will not loon be forgotten. It is a happy circumstance that the 
Earl had the good fortune of personally carrying out the measure of tlie 
Rendition, espetially when it is followed by an act of a now seemingly 
wholesale annexation. We have not studied the conditions under which 
the Restitution has taken place, and yet may say this much ~at the Vice
roy h.. taken the action under notice in the _ mosf sincere and graceful 
manner that was in his power. His Lordship's movement is performed 
in so captinting a manner, 10 well winning tlie hearts of the native princes, 
thlt we desire to keep on record the Viceregal speech addressed to 
the Chief of Gwalior when the fulfilment of hie life-long dream was 
effected by the Viceroy. Her Majesty must have been delighted at the 
way fn which her great Indian Pro-Consul has discharged the obligation 
entrusted to him. We shall now qnote here the stirring and pleasing 
'peech entire:-

.. Your Highnn .. -I have invited you to meet me here to-day, in order that 1 might 
formally communicate to you the intelligence that Her Majesty the Queen-Empr ... of India 
hal relol..,d to beltow upon you a ligna! mark _ of her confidence and favour. Twenty-eight 
yean ago India was .halten by • great convulaion, and, in common with many other native 

prince .. your Highne •• found younelf involved in the gravest difficulti.. and dangers. - These 
. eventually culminated in the' overthrow of your .uthority by a misguided soldiery which nad 

ri.en in revolt alike againlt your Highne.s and against the British Government. The .. bel. 
were .peedily defeated and di.pened by Her MajeatYI troopa, but, in the interests of peace,and 
order, il was thought desirable that the (art .... of Gwalior and the neighboring eantonment of 

Morar ahould be temporarily garrisoned and held by • British force. This arrangement has been_ 
maintained up to the present day. Time, however, with it. healing hand, education with a 
4iyine light, and the irre.i,tible and 8ub!le inAuence. of civilisation, have in the meanwhile bee" 
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making grtat chang"" around u'. Ordtr and tranquillity havt suc_ded to di!lurbance an, 

unrest. Convinced both of the power and of the intention of the British Gov<mment to protect til. 

weak, to control the unruly, and to reward th~ weU-<li'posed, the inhabitants of the Native Stat., 

of India, with few exceptions, have for many years past been foUowing the path of pr0gret8 in peac. 

and contentment, while their rulers have long since recognised the benefits accruing t~ them frolT 

the predominance of a Government which unfeignedly desires the perpetuation of their dynastie, 

and the maintenance of their rights, demanding only in return that they should be loyal to thei, 

Empre.s and should administer their important governments in snch a way as to promOtl 

the happiness of their subjects, for whose welfare the Paramount power i. ultimately re.ponsible 

One of the results of that change has been that some of the precautions which were at one ti .... 

nece.sary both for the protection of the princes themselve9' and for the maintenance of tho 

Imperial authority, have become superftlious. For these reasons and because the ruler of thi, 

State, as is well known to all present, holds an exalted place among the loyal and capabl. 

feudatories of the Crown, Her Majesty the Queen-Empress has delermineJd to restore to YOO' 
Highness' possession and keeping the noble fortress which towel1l above the capital of YOUI 

State. In accepting this important trust, your Highness need have no apprehension that tho 

support which you have hitherto received from the BritISh Government will be in any -l 

dimi';ished. In consequence of the extension of Railways, and the changes which have tak .. 

place in the military requirements of the situation, we can act as effectively from a diSUDce II 

from the pOsitions we now occupy, and yoor Highness ma'y rest assured that, if ever the neceSsilJ 

should arise, the British Government will fulfil with promptitude and energy the obligation· 

imposed upon it by existipg engagement.. Her, Majesty the QueJen-Empress well knows that, U 

restoring to your Highness the fortress of Gwalior, she is gratifying one of the most arden' 

wishes of your btart ; and I may add that it i) a personal pleasure to myoelf to be the instnllDen 

of conveying to your Highness tbi. fresh proof of Her Majesty's f.vour. At the same time, th. 

Quten-Empress hopes that this act will be regarded throughout India, not me,.,ly as a persona 

favour bestowed upon de individual chief to whom it has been accorded, but a. an indicatiol 

that Her Majesty and the English nation have not failed to appreciate the universal loyalty t. 

the Imperial rule, and to the throne and person of Her Majesty, which has n:untly be.r 

displayed in so striking a mann .. by th. Princes, the Native States, alld the people of India." 

-17th ']11/11111r.V, 1886. 



PART VII. 
NOTABLE DEATHS. 

A C IVILIZI!D statesman of universal fame, more especially connected with 
modern Indian history, has passed oft" from this world. 

The late Sir Bartle From a civilian of the last grade he gradually ro.se to the 
Fr~. highest post in Her Majesty's foreign empire--second 

only to the Indian Viceroyalty. The daily broad 
sheets of Bombay have, with singular resources of information, given 
us all the events of his career which resulted in his elevation to the 

Commissionership of various Iodian provinces, to one of the most diffi
cult political residencies ~f the past ~ays, and ultimately to the Governor
ship and High Commissionership oflarge tracts of country in India and 
Africa. It is not our object, therefore, to recount the history of the 
pc:rsoaal rile of the deceased statesman.' We should rather look him here 
as a factor in the advancement of .India, and as a model to be kept in the 
mind's eye of native princes and native statesmen and politicians. He 
must have had a commanding genius, an indomitable perseverance; and a 
high moral worth to have left behind numerous senior civilians, and got at 
the top of the civil service, which carried weight both. in India and England. 
When in 1867 the present writer roused the people in Gujerat to vote 
him the necessary public addresses-which they mostly did at his sugges
tion-he left India with such a brilliant name that no Indian Viceroy could 
desire a greater reputation than was unquestionably won by Sir Bartle Frere. 

Perhaps even an Indian Viceroy, save one like Lord Lawrence who had 
devoted much more than a quarter of a century to an active residence in 
India, could hardly hope to show such a sustained labor as Sir Bartle did 
whe.n he left Bombay. Excepting when he served as a member in th~ 

Viceregal Council, the construction of British administration, ill all its 
branches, was left very much in his own hands. Whatever province he 
took up, it 'was backward in the elementary fotms of government and 
progress. He organized the various services, introduced national public 
works and education, formed various syStems ofland assessment, sowed the 
seeds of some of the national arts and industries, ameliorated the con
dition of rough populations by means of his conciliatory and per5uasive 
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temper quickened by acuteness and firmness. The highest excellence of 
his public and private character consisted in this. He did not work as a 
high. type John Bull, eager to establish the predominance of his race in a 

foreign country. -Indeed his whole tendency was dead against the exercise 
of a mean or unscrupulous aggressiveness. With commanding. influences 
of authority, he was thrown in the midst of hundreds of thousands of 
people who would fall at his feet as if he was a little god upon earth. But 
he never accepted their blind obeisance, except for the purposes of 
supplying their dire wants, mitigating their miseries, leading them to the 
paths 9f self-questioning and internal prosperity. and elevating them for 
the fulfilment of some of the higher objects of mankind. All his chaiacter 
and sympathies went to show as,if he was one of India's sons; he took a 
sincere pride and pleasure in establishing the most useful and the purest 

of all influences to work good amidst the cOllntle~ Indians. He was no 
less considerate and kind to the aristocracy as to the people down the 
scale. While at Satara, an event turned up, in which his rare courage was 
tested in the way of indicating an invaluable right of the Mahratta nation, 
and he nobly stood up in their cause, though he was ultimately defeated by 

the action taken by the Government of India ... 
His appointment as Governor of the Bombay Presidency at once testified 

to hia superior qualities as an administrator. The administration of that 
Presidency required qualities superior to those which sufficed for the 
building up of a provincial government, or for the semi-civilized millions. 
But Sir Bartle had enough of that fine enthusiasm, that ripe temper, and 
those literary and classical attainments combined with a searching know
ledge of. men and things rendered bright by his eloquence of .peech, to 
successfully govern the London of the East. Nowhere else in India was 
his culture. his eloquence, and his alFability taxed so much as in Bombay. 
No great event during his governorship perfected its use and graq~·without 
either his fascmating presence, his heart-stirring sentiments, or the force 
of .his mature action, hi, telling energy, or his refined enthusiasm. In 
founding a public institution, or eulogizing a worthy servant of the State. 
or opening a beneficial enterprize, his ringing oration carried us to. the 
darkest corners of the old times. or lifted up the audience to a glorious 
height of instruction and inspiration. A single speech from him of this 
sort was enough to make the small and the great his adherent and admirer 
for aU times to come. 
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The city of Bombay ia itself opened aa immense opportunity to a 

capacious governor like the deceased statesman in leaving a permanent 
mark both on the city and its inhabitants. The epdre confidence. which 
he won from the then Viceroy of India enabled him to carry out his 
public works poticy in the. most liberal spirit and on the most extensive 
pOllible Icale. To this spirit is due the magnificence and the creation of 
what is termeJ the new town of Bombay, and the yet unsurpassed liber~ 
ality and public epirit displayed by the principal inhabitants in whom Sir 
Bartle generated a love {or public good, which very few statesmen have 
been capable of doing. He was, no doubt, taken in with reference to the 
Am edean crisis, but his financial adviser was primarily to biame for the 
crash which he allowed the Bombay Bank to arrive at. It was not 
possible to fully forelee the ultimate consequences of the war in America 
as would be contrary to those anticipated; but there is the strong evidence 
of Sir Bartle having been himself scandalized at the demoralizat!onand 
ruin caused by the speculation mania of 1863 by his nominating II. very 
independent and fearless Judge like the late Anstey, who took many 
inlluential persons to task for the miachiefa they had caused far and wide.' 
Let UI now lee what was the eatimate adopted in Gujerat. of the charac~er 
and talenu Of the deceased on his departure for ~ngland. In one of the 
addresses which we were instrumental in sending, that estimate was thus 
put forth:-

• • • • 
.. Situatedu we arc in one of the moat .... ceful cornen of Her Majesty'llndian dominion., we 

f..,1 owocl_ incapable of fuUy appra:iatiag the magnitude of yoUr wIuable oervicea during the· 
critical period of the mutinies; fint u Commissioner of Sind, and afterward. a. a IQember 
of the Governor-Genml1'1 Council, oervicea which have enrolled your Dame am""l! the greatest 
of British Indian Statesmen. ' 

.. But it i. al Governor of Bombay that your E"celleDcy hu earned a d~im to the enduro 

ina aratitudo;. of the communiti .. which inhabit thia part of the Presidency. It would " 
impossible to do full jllltice to the acaI and eame.tneoe evinced in the happiness and contentment 
of milli ..... committed to your charge. Whil.t the dilfu.ion of popular edueatioa, ,the erection 

of h08pitalo, dboramealaa and librari.., and the conatroction of road. and bridgea arc proof. of 

your ExceUency'o judicio .. and wIaable aid and 1IIIC0uracement of wor ka of public utilil, and of th8 
Itimulu. Biven to measures of general improvement i the marked attention paid to the hoDUt 

.,," .. tiona of the intelligent portioQ of thc Native p ..... the careful inquiriea that arc bejng 

mlde for the improvement of the exioting anaatiofactory .tate of the municipal law, the , ...... U, 

.... ceaoful endeaVOR made for advancing the .tatus and pro.pa:ta of the 1IDC000naoted ..me. 
and the ""amentin, Watchfuln_ extended to till departmeDto of the State atteat to breadth ancl 

liberality of your yiewo u well .. to- the diaint .... tcdncaa of your labon in behalf of the people 
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atlarge, and the sincerity of your desire for &iving greater eBkiency t.. the general administration 

of the country • 
.. W~ cannot pas. over in silence- the various legislative enactments of your Excellency" 

Government, calculated for the good and well-being of the nativ~ society; and beg leave to 

allude to some of the most important, The Act for ameliorating the condition of the 
Talookdars of Gujerat, and the measures adopted for the education of their ~hildren 'will, no 

doubt, ,long be held as monuments of your earnest wish for the preservation and regeneratioD, 

of the ancient nobility of India. The passing of special laws for regulation of the marriage 

and succession amongst Ihe Pars... will, it is hoped, contribute Dot a little to the social 
happiness of that section of the native community. The Summary Settlement Act has relieve~' 

the fears and strengthened the titles of the landholders of Gujerat • 
.. It must, indeed, ,be, a source of unmixed pleasure to your Excellency that your generous 

exertion in the cause of education should have been rewarded by the opportunities your 

Excellency enjoyed of seeing the natives of this Presidency honored for the lirst time in your 

administration with Ijniversity degrees for their proliciency in literature and line arts and in the 

atudies of the liberal professions, and of enlargi~g the sphere of their usefulness in the govern

ment of their, country-opportunities which, we feel certain, every English gentleman will be 

proud to avail of. It must, we presume, be peculiarly gratifying to Lady Frere that the vivid' 

interest she has along with your Excellency always manifested in encouraging the education of 

females has also borne fruits in this and other provinces • 
.. The services rendered by your Excellency to the, cause of humanity in eJfectually persuading 

the Gaekwar to relinquish for 'ever the modes of' punishment obtaining in his territories 
repugnant to the sense and feelings of the civilized 'portion of mankind, will, with pleasure, be 

remembered by the people of Gujerat for generations to come to your Excellency's lasting credit. 
The relief afforded to the Chief of Dhurumpore will also not be easily forgotten by the friends 

of that unhappy prince." 

• •• • 
In reviewing the reply transmitted by the late statesman, the views which 

were expressed by us, now serve to revive the impressions left on the public 
ming by Sir Bartle's Indian career. These views were thus expressed :-

' .. All the replies of Sir Bartle Frere publi'hed in both our Department; are tingea with that 

quality to which he owe. not a little of his succes.,~if any part of the success of a ruler depends 

particularly upon &he conciliatory policy he adop~ in raising the condition of the-masses, to 

whom nothing can prove of more benefit than that fe"eling almost resembling genuine filial atnc

tion, mabap being the term they voluntarily apply to th.ir rulers. To everyone of the 'cities 

Sir Bartle Frere has offered so tenderly kind, exhortative and encouraging expressions-Bo judicious, 

and upon the whole, 80 appropriate and f~r ... eeing. To any thinking and experienced mind 

'they present themselves for all, analysis: suggestive, pleasing and instructive. They have in them 

the springs oC various problems, bearing upon the great future of the time-oanctilied and' once 

renowned ~ities and towns of Gujerat. To His Excellency's' elevated mind, the 'realization of the 
past glories, still hovering among us like dim shadows, is instructive, which he can at the .ame 

time bring in consonanCe with the things of the present and or th~ future. Would that even. 

~w of our intelligent citizen. and administrators were fired with such a practical, holy spirit of 
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1ndli",1 H_ much at our great public IDiseri .. wo.uld begin then to dwindle, how the eau •• 

0{ I .... ral CODlielltmcntand comfort would advance, and another phase of greatn ... and prosperity 

loU the plac. 0{ the .plendora 0{ the tim .. gone by, for which we now.«> fruitlessly lament," 

Ie was undentood that Sir Bartle Frere used to attend to what was repre
iented in the GujeratJournal from time to time, though honelt and intelligent 
journalism rarely existed, and was, besides, very precarious in those days •. 
It was thus that the Governor gave surat an afficer. ofpre-eniinent·~bi1ity. 
who made it what it now ii, and caused gross wrongs to be redressed, which 
were revealed in the columns of that Journal from time to time. 

On retiring from India, perhaps, tbe fondest hope of Sir 'Bartle was to. 
return to it lome day as the Queen's Vizier. He was posted to the most 
difficult duties afterwards, but neither the India Council membership, nor 
hie African exploits could hay~compensated him for the nighest Indian 
prize which could have been placed fairly wit1ft.n his re.ch. His mellowed 
and aU-embracing influence at the Viceroyalty, might not have turned 
diNppointing, though hillconc1uding career was embittered by his conflicts 
with the Liberal Ministry. Probably to this bitterness was due the extreme 
tendency he developed with reference to the IJbert Bill. Ha<1 he been in 
India swaying the sceptre. he would have inclined himself to • well

b~lanced policy in the matter-much the sameas Lord Ripon's, our present 
honcst and catholic-Ipn-ited Viceroy. But such actions as on the llbert Bill, 
or in referencc to thc sharc mania of Bombay-which we ourselves had 
.yitematically and stmngly denounced-wel'c but minor accidents to which 

, great minds are occasionally prone. To the large uniform strides of his 
policy spanning haIfa century's history, we have roturn for a lesson. Many 
of the administrative grooves have been formed since Frere left India.,' It 
matten little howeyer. A. the prospect since is considerably deepened, so 
adminiltnltors have ncared those sources of national shorteomings, ' which 
should now be more definitely and D&QJ'e elaborately handled. The opportu~ 
nit)' for earnest Itatclmen ill increased', not diminis~ed by the labours of past 
statesmen, however vigorous and brilliant their work has been. The heritage 
left by such men' belongs a. much to Natives IS to Europeans. It has been 
popularized, for the country is now more Clltensively affected by it. Ia 
following the deceased'. exam pIer native .admini.6trators have to apply a 

• Mr. (DOW the HOD'bIe Sir) T. c. ~ope, who wu himself' once Privott' Secretary to the 
demi •• d Govmtor, IIId hat ever amee raised great hOpei .. r winning the .. me laurela .. Frere" 

did. But Sit' Theodore differs frlJlll the latter in POII~tiinll Greater firmnes' and l,cll of 
"Dliment, 

4~ 
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scale much' correcter than' British Statesme~ were over 'able to do in 
past generations, though the spirit with which they 'Worked could scarcely be 
surp'assed ! The Indian Empire has created a series of British statesmen 
without much of their counterpart in the subject natio'ns. We have dwelt long 
on Sir Bartle's career to fire'his spirit into the minas of native politicians, who 
have yet to appear in the wake of Englishmen like him or like Lawrence or 
Elphinstone. As our Eml'iremade thellluer, 80 should the Empress' Govern
ment also make like men out of the native communities. The greiner the 
moral force' the 'better for 'both the rulers ana the ruled. Again, there is a 
moral to be drawn by native princes from the career of such Englishmen as 
the subject under notice. The administrators working under them 'have to be 
encouraged on nearly the same lines as o'bservable in the case of'Frere, if 
the native kingdoms are to show large results. The 'humane and cultured 
native prince 'himself can acquire as great and as abiding a statesman's 
reputation ~s has been 'hitherto the exdusiv~ property of one section of 
India's sons, i.e., the worthy 'British conquerors. The British and Native 
princes 'have all to unite'in fixing upon the policy which we venlure to 
draw as a mora1 from the career of the late Sir 'Bartle. Here is one feature 
of that really broad basis formea of the highest and independent 'devotion 
to State duty, nurtured in the 'case of Frere, which shall more easily than 
we can now conceive so strengt'hen the future Anglo-Indian federated 
Empire, which no internal convulsions -can ever shake or any externa1 
violence destroy.-8th JlIlIe, 1884. 

THE nervous .hand which wrote from year to yeu the doaths of many 

Death of Kristodas a fellow-patriot and many a famed man of all faith. afld 
Pal. sects has itself been caught and removed-alas f-or -ever I 
Mourning readers, it is Kristodas Pal who has vanished aDd taken his 
ranks, be it said, among the earthly dead converted into saints, as those, 
of the earthly corpses are,'whose ever-living soul, while here, work for the 
goo,d of the helpless milliOns. 

It was too early for him' to die. Imbued with the spirit of the highest 
culture, he 'was as good for the needs of any people of India as of its diverse 
governments. From an unique brilliant in the Crown of India worn by one 
of the most deserved of its Imperial Dictators, was he not the sympathetic 
friend of the humblest kerani, or the simplest coo1y 1 Yes he was, Every 
page and line he wrote bears testimony to that masterly feeling-heart of his. 
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His peD was a pliant tool when there was a high call.£or forbearance 
or moderation. It was a running scimitar when a: dire emergency of the 
country wanted so. Those quick lively eyes were a milky depth when 
a great end was to be gained by persuasion. The Bame eyes emitted the 
.trongest light when some public inequity had to be showll up and 
remedied. No' petty cause movel'him. Noside-issue~no mere phan
tom of a national 'object diverted' him from his well-chosen path of duty. 
Hi, reprobation to the excitable. and flippant of his own, contemporaries 
was not killing-it to!d in the inner chambers of the heart like the! 
persuasive r:ebukes of ~ kind mother to her darling child. He knew native 
journalism- in IDdia would be nowliere if withering anger' felT on those 
who alone at the outset could establish public voice in India. A prin,ce 
of the Wative Press, his sliield covered many of its defects. He was <I 

standing answer to its unfeeling slander.. The chie'fs of the country felt 
him as their true friend and powerful sUp'p'0rter. In the worst times they 
hew him as their well-meaning censor, 'He won the respect even 
of British officials and administrators. Though their' unspari~g critic, he 
was no less their sincere friend and a loyalist at heart of the Br,itish 
Government. He commanded their rare confidence as the Native Pres,s 
delighted to reckoll him as thek chief. If ever wer~ public honors 
bestowed unsolicited. and so deserved by a pleased and appreciative govern
ment, die lion'ble Kristodas was one of such rare recipients. The 
foremost among the honored patriots of the country, he will ever be 
known as one of the solid monume~ts and ~ne of the most gracious designs 
of our British Empress in India. Even if we could' have counted men 
like Pal, the good and the wise, by hundreds, and not on fingers, the coun
try would have .orrowed over his death. 

Though often an uncompromising publicist, he was invariably a just' 
and' respectful'listencr, of any side most opposed to him. He knew better 
tlian any ofthe journalists on his. side how to inspir,e . confidence in the 
government in regard to the advocacy or disapproval 'of public measures, 
anaWBl tlius honored with close relations with an important branch of 
the administration under the Viceroy himself. His, admittance to the 
Viceregal' Council.was a. honorable to the- noble Viceroy, as it opened an 
important opportunity to t~e public of India to get theil' interests repre
sented; II far as the Hon'ble Kristodas Pal.could do it. His nomination 
there was I pro~( of the fitnesi of any patriot of India to be a mem-
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ber of the highest, Cou~~i1, providc:d he could win that posltlOn' by 
the dint of c:xtc:nsive knowledge and labors in the cause of the people 
-thc:se being $upple!Jlen_ted by tolerant, loyal, and noble qualities, luch as 
Kristodas Pal unceasingly displayed for many years. Had he lived some 
years yet, his patriotic labors would hl¥e won for him more distinction~. 
As it is, we Cannot reckon his death tess than a national calamity. May 
his successo~ prove himself ofthe same mettle.--3Ta' ..IltgtlSt, 188+. 

AFTER the death of the Colossus of the Native Press, a somewhat interest
ing question has been raised as to the causes of c;arly 

Premature deaths d h' . k bl' I d among Native Leaders. c:at s enS\.llDg among natlves _ nown as pu _ IC ea _ ers 
of the country. A leading Bengal papc;r has emphati

cally said that the cutting-off in the prime age is due to the discouraging 
influence that the system of the British -Governmelltexercises o~ the 
minds of the enthusia~tic sect of the educated utives. Others ascl"ibe the 
pre.mature deaths to various causes-we~kness of food, oppressive climate, 
injurious social customs, hereditary debility, want of physkal uercise, 
political misfortunes, and so forth. On all sides it is admitted that the 
public men of England live longer than those of India, while the former 
,have also longer working lives than the latter. 

If we wish to enter into comparisons, we would rather prtpare a sta~ 
-tistical return for various towns in England, showing the IIverage lives 
of its public men, together with the average number of :years for which 
they usually work hard. And then we should like to see II similar 
return prepared for India. That would be somethUig like reliable data 
on which to form an' exact opinion.' " 

We are to make the best of our ordinary observations iD the absence, of. 
this data. T.he question has been lirst raised OD the Bengal side. It is there 
that our public men have died rapidly of late. As we stated, in recordinr 
the death of Kristodas Pal, his was the ~arly lot to fall, who had written a 
.succession of similar deaths himself. If so, there may be combination of 
causes peculiar to Bengal, tending to the early destruction of promising lives. 

It is well that the question has been started. Every educated and leading 
man ought to study and profit by it. -The general tendency is an 
indifference is shown towards the question, and no anxious consideration 
is paid to it. The currents of life have t,o be watched from the earliest 
age. It is not likely that a Collegiate, however clever he may be, will all 

" 
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at once forget the conditions in which he may 'have beeD brought lip, 
aBd thea commence life U .,fIII on pattern principles. He will know 8 

lot about patent medicines, and will perhaps go a regular course through 
them. Hil early associations known best by himself would behi& old mala
dies of the head and the stomach with some recurring wasting disease. His 
nervousness combined with girlish bashfulness keeps him confined to his 
closet of studies as soon as he returns from the College. He was very 
likely an intellectual precocity when quite a boy. His pareDts, not having 
themselves experienced how culture of youth· is based on a well-balanced 
training of th« mind as well as- the body, have wondered. at his 
precociousness, and have hardly spent • thought on his suicidal mpde of 
raking his brains for years together without remission, except perhaps 
when the brain fever is developed. Ey the time the book-worm leaves 
the Conege, he has probably ruined more than half his vital forc.e, and is 
ready to sacrifice the remainder at the altar of early marriage fulfilling the 
anxiety of the parents in begetting an array of children, who form the 
clima:r of the young man's honor and happiness. Having passed through 
the two severe crucibles just when the powers of manhood arc fairly started, 
the system naturally recoils from aU_ labors requiring bodily and mental 
perseverance, and half the otho- life is spent in a state of semi-activity, and 
full drowsiness whenever it can be indulged without much loss or remorse. 

To a person of higher intellectual and moral capacity, want of suffi
ciency of muscular. food, the sinews of war, and the proverbial eastern 
discouragement dealt out to public-spirited conduct and actions, form it 
further lource of weakness. To the degree that the oppressivene$s of the • 
Indian climate tell. on the learned of the country, their lives must more 
or less succumb with .certainty. The next progeny of the leaders may 
ezpect to receive better physical and intellectual training, being also 
free to a certain extent from tho evill of early marriages. We do not 
believe, al some do, that the elrects of struggling in a publie or political 
causc should necessarily. be injurious to health. If this be true. political 
conteaU in England are 10 severe that those engaged in them should 
ha~ their livel much shortened than they really seem to be. Eut there i, 
one ierious fact noteable in this connection. Life must, no doubt; prove a 
burden and misery "to those who act on a~ exaggerated UOtiOll of their 
public duty. . We .cannot take ucitabre and Gversanguine p~rsons 
to be real patriots. who think that. in' violently running dowa 
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the 'Government, their Servants, and their Measures, they establish 

their Patriotism, do good to their Country, or to themselves. In 
public as in private life, wisdom, discretion and full integrity have to 
be employed, Discard tbese practical virtues, and the sagacity to weigh 

matte~s well before expressions are put forth, or a line of action is adopted, 

and mortal disappointments must come in the end. 'A leader would do 
well to guage his capacity before taking up a work. A great deal of 
energies is economized by blending moderation with firmness, by discard

ing exaggerations, and adopting the safest possible truth by employing 
the concentrated logic of facts, and eschewing, hot-headed rhetorics by 

subduing offensive passions, cultivating all-em!)racing sympathies and 
the sense of all-sided ,appreciation. The employment or-rank abuses, the 
ou tburst of passionate jealousies and lIatreds, the display of uncharitable 

feelings and rank, aggressive patnotlsm, the extreme intoleration 
of certaiu.human weaknesses which may be beneficially passed over, lay the 

seeds of personal un)lappiness and life's premature extinction. The vital 

forces of the human system cannot be perpetually set on fire without prema
turely annihilating them. It is their moderate use which is effective and 

lasting. There is any amount of political rivalry and competition in 
England, compared to which India's cognate force is almost nothing. Anel 
yet the politicians there know well how to use this influence. No aouot 

it will take some generations yet to attain that finish of our moral'and 
intellectual faculties as now obsen-ed' in England' and' elsewnere. 
Meanwhile much can now be done by a self-controlled exercise of 
independent powers of the mind, and well-regulated qualities of tile 

head. No such capacity can be long sustained wi"tl'lout physicar vigor, 
which, again, cannot be conserved IIndrernforced without systematic seTf

denial, and subjecting the body to constant exercise, either simple, or in 

quest of instructive and enlivening associations of Nature ana Art. While 

the enlightened leaders of our society can copy much out of the hardy 

stuff of no~le Britons, their intemperance in drinking-whieh the wiser of 
them so honorably avoid-is tile one thing which cannot be sufficiently 
discouraged. The depressing effects of mental work and worry warrant 

their using substantial food, with reasonable preca~tions' to avoid giving 
offence to c'aste prejudices. The violation of caste traditions in this 

instance may be deemed heinous, if the remarriage of Hindu widows can 

\le. so considered. The modification demanded by the exigencies of 
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present times in the habit of taking the time-honored food. need only be 
confiDed to those with whom the 'change may be felt imperative. ThOiO 
who may badly feel for a substantial change in their diet will only bo 
showing true moral courage in adopting that change without, however, 
giviDg uDnecessary offence to their caste brethren. At the outset, the 
change should be attempted with considerable reserve and quietness, if 
sheer necessity dictates it. In conclusion, we lave only time to observe 
that premature deaths among educated natives are by no means general 
throughout that community, but are confined to some, of their sect~ 

only. As the intellectu.&1 and moral faculties are better cultured, and for 
lengthened periods, it would be quite possible to show lon& and active 
lives creditable to any advanced society.-17Ib .A.gllIl, 188 .... 

THB worth of the late Hon'ble Kristodas Pal has been better known 
, after his death thau when he lived and worked fo, 

T~~ La", Bodel tbe good of his COURtly. It is so in the case of aU 
'atnot. ' 

really good and great men, While living, they variously 
afFect so many clashing interests that they become subject to sympathy as 
well as antipathy. the real and full appreciation is reserved, as it, were. 

r till their death. When the object which moved the minds of opposite 
parties is gone for ever, then the people readily forget all petty diJrerences 
and unite in one voice to do honor to the predominant qualities which 
may have achieved great results benefiting nations at large. 

Looking at the character of the meeting recently assembled at Calcutta 
to devise means for perpetuating the memory of the deceased, we are 
privileged to point out in the person of the late Editor of the Bitt". Plltr;,1 

. as a safe and high' dass representative for native India-one who was, 
admired and respected both by the British Government and the people 
whom he' represented. Anyone who read. the speeches of Sir Rivera 
Thompson, Sir Steuart Bayley and Sir Richard Garth will at once see 
lIow deeply the ~uropean community have felt the loss caused by the 
death of one of India'. foremost and wilest IOn.. There is no singularity 
in the deceased's countrymen holding him in the highest admiration and 
esteem. But it is a .ingular gain to India and to Iti leaders when Anglo., 
Indian statesmen sympathetically dwell on the character of Kristodalt a5 
one which would do hono~ to any advanced COURtry even in Europe. 
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Sir R... Thotnpson, the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, who took the 
dalr, in caUing upon Sir R. Garth to move the first resolution, said· 
that the meeting assembled withunivenal consensus of opinion in hi 
favout ~ and men connected with the Goverment or India have aho been 
anxious to attend it. His Honor lIIIid that he knew him much longer 
than any or his othet European friends; that he could affirm that the 
Government was guided by "the independent and unbiased opinion of 
Kristodas Pal on almost every measure of importance; and that as a 
legislator, Municipal Commissioner and a Dative journalist, he had exer
cised a wide inlluence for good in educating the public mind on great 
and important public questions." 

Sir Steuart Bayley said his memory would five even without a monument. 
It was not merely his unwearied industry and remarkable ability which 
procured him the esteem and confidence of the Government whose aCtion 
he had not unfrequently to 1:ondemn. Sir Steuart said that the prime 
cause of his success was the perfect balance of his judgment and the sin .. 
eerity of his character, not merely intellectual but moral as well, which 

had its basis on independence untainted with either passion or prejudice. 
He could not reson to any rose-water methods in playing the part of 
H. M.'s Opposition, for he had to fight for obtaining ever widening rights 
and privileges for his countrymen. Notwithstanding this: 

" He not ooly oI>t:rinecl .mid.t ani .. ersal applanJe II03t. 6nt in the BcngaI ColIJICi! and met'
ward. in the Legislative CoancU of the VICeroy. but in bot~ Couucila aWntained JU. position u 
:a most aclive and fQnD.idable debater,whOlH:ritio:iome _re -.dUng and __ ting in force 

of _xprealion. In both capacities he dealt hard ltnocJu, for lome of wIlich 1 came in fow m 1 

ohare. And yet few public charadl:n would look back upon a career of • '1_ of a century 

and 6nel.o little to regret in the wa1 of reckless ....,nion, vulgar abule, or denunciation. 

prompted fly improper or personal moti_.In short, though ht .... a leader of the Oppooition 

'lie ... 1M ladct Df • H .M:. Opposition,' anel was as loyal, temperate, and just in hie an... 
IIId 'objetn, IS be was COGngeOUll and anflinching in 1m method and hi. critic:ism." 

We are Aot surprised that Sir Steuart should have been. enamoured of 
the manDer in which Kristodas pursued the deareat object. of his life. 
We feel relieved to know the best liIanner in which out Ang~IndiaJl 
brethrea can feel reconciled with us. while we eunestly beg writers 
in journals of the A".rit" BIl%Af' P.tril. fenour to ponder over 
what Sir Steuart has so honorably and 10, impaniaUy laid down for the 
guidance of native pIUiot.. With him we readily say: .. Let tbe memory 
of Krist~das be like the after-glow that still illuminate' the weitern 
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'''y after the lUll itself is IUIll: below the horizoll." Nohty .. id' 111 wonDy 
Bengal Knight! 

Prince Fano"ll Shah was tliere to pay. t1Iibutc to the dCcleaSed' f~ 
hi, broad and htltolic teiltimellts which lei him to be • sineeR flienel! 
and weU-wi5her of the Mahometlall8.. Thia uait in the Hinda. Pan;i and- , 
Christiall communities is one needing a Ilee. enension and development. 
Let a11 Olll' fellow:countrymell remember tiat die infelio!' COIICiitioll of 
the India. J4ahomeclaas ia 'no source of strength to any of them;: that< 
their presollt dq,l'oraJ)le conditioll is a/rill to one great arm of this 
Ccmtil1Cllt being paralyzed. The- SOIllldue. ef this dOlltril1C we ha .. 
brought ferwanl a" iasiatN npon nersincc: we have wielded thi. 
humble peD; aDd we are M) grati6ed to fiad at tbis meridiall perioi of our 

ZCl1Cr8tio.d1at the .docuiDc is _ly ancl slowly J'CGognizocl both by our 
COUDtIyIBCIl and OIU' .naIe~ 

Si, lUera-#. Carda Ri. shat Ie heW DO .maa who ahowed '.1argu 
illfoJ1ll8tM ClD most subjects. or ,who ,disc'USKd .the. 110 heely. fairly 
and uceUendy as their depanecl fJ:iend. 'l;'hc :-teranChief Justice.thul 
cxratiateel .. the merits of JUiatod.:-.... . 

.. ~........, he ~ .... feIl, __ vigorouIy ~ .......... , he·BDJhaft IlefclldQ 
__ f8Ii*ioaiaa~ fIc_W .......... wriIe __ JoodiDI~ .. hdher ia 

the ........... JUojDII .... al_doc~ CliamIJer.with""_"podllallpa'. DirmM 
aM .......... ..tDoIo ___ pie toaDpablic ....... ~ppIa_.) ~ thibg to .. hicla 

............... aII4IIIe ... di3t _ mao ~ had ....... --.. ........... fast &iuda as "" 

............. aIIOKtiaaa_ .. ......-ay •. He __ "'oat~tt- l1li aD ~ 
rr.. C ___ H_ .. the ....... the· ~ iaoIi.w..at he _ alW8JIIaa ....... ureoI 

c-t- (AppJaue.) FOIl ~ tb.r dieJ k-that he _ aotnnc party leader, with Ib'o1Ig party 

... jadica ... .....,.. JOrlY iediap i !tat ... -.u.-I hia party foeIiGp .. party biu to 

iatafaw witIa ... -W 0IIIati-. ... widitheperf_ or .. I!"Wic dutia.-

His Highness lIhe Maharaja of Dumhanga. lIpOic of L~lItodas as be was 
elected by the Swpreme Cowu:il as ODe .£ the political al50Ciates of whom 
the Maharajill was a represelltatiYe •. Tki. "Will a great stei i~ advance in 
.. the path of political.plOgr._ senollll, politicial CJ:}>Uimellt. "pon the 
., IIlIccell of,nucla depended lb. J!Callisaiioa of •• chof 01P' futUJ'C laopes." 
Till: choice _ Ultcioukedly }aetiliecl'by the cmincllt IUccesa IUZhie1ted -by 

the deceased politiciaD and paaiot who eqllarred lOme of the ElII'Oi'ea. 
memben of the Coullcil • ill soundDe.of·reasoning. commaad oflaagJ1"1c. 
II readiness of rejoinder; and the graces of Ityle.D 

Mr. HarrllOdb speech was .touching olle ; inth~t lie feelingly de~ribed 
the power of oratory which Kr~toda. rat commanded as the mOlt active 

46 
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member of the Corporation, in whose work of drudgery he took a delight 
~nd foremost pa~t, as the Calcutta Municipal Chairman eloquently showed. 
He said: If not only have I been often fascinate~ by his Buency and 
If brilliancy of declamation, but I am free to admit that [have frequently 
"deemed it a duty no less than pleasure to read. his speeches after their 
"delivery, and trace the skill, the art of concealing the art by which. he 
" led hearers up to the points which he had to make, and carried away 
II the.meetingwith the enthusiasm which he imparted to them." 

Dr. Mahendralal Siren affirmed that, in spite of his successes, Kristodas 
never once forgot that he was of an obscure origiB, whick was his great excel
lence of character. He was never tired to do good works and never complain
ed of arrears. The goodness of his heart was his 9pW", and hi, clear judgment 
and unflinching cODScienl~oulDess, his rem. . pushing onward and disposing 
of heavy business. In his jet-black skin, Dr •. 5ircar said, was encased a 
jewel of a haman sOlll as precious and as lustrous as Uly that adorned and 
enlighteBed a~y country or nationality: . 

.. Great aa he acknowlcdged!1 was in the arena of public life by ru. 1UICOJIUDOD in&ellectul 

attainments, by hi. unrivalJed grasp and maa&erJ of all the public questioM of the day, oocia" 
educational, mon.icipaJ. legislative, political, by his oingaIar COIDIIWId of • fon:igD and moot 

difliclllt tongue, by hi. _ aad vigoro .. and fdisitolJll elOCjlleDCC, by his raM po_ of read1 

debate, by hi. marvelIoQl tact to I"It thiags in the proper light .. as to COIDIIWl~ the rapca if 
not alwaya to force the cOJWiction of his oppnncats, ancl1aat not last, by the absolute control be 
poacsoed 0_ aclf-<tualitiea which made hiJD the f_t man of his COIIIIlrJ inhis generatiou, 

and .. hid!, as. _rely critiaa1 friend who had often to diBi:r from him in opiDiOll baa .ery 
justly said, would have made iii,!, the C_oat man oC his time ia an1 coullb"J in which be 
might llave been born--great u Kriatodaa Pal thlJll ondoobtedl1 _ i. pnhlic life,' he _ 
area- by far ia a\l~the IXIedrelatiODl of prMte liCe. (Loud appLo __ ) . Whethce-as • aoa, .. 
a father, as • hDlban.cl. or u a friend, KriltcNlaa had no equal, ad a better, a g-,. noblCs 
mo<iel my countrymCD, especially the JOWlier paaatio~ could Dotha. in t"- tI,,. of go
aheadi,m and pseudo-ailightenmcDt, wllea J01II'I mCD, intoUcated with. tincture of Westcna 

education, think too Iightl1 of what they conaider to be the humhler bot which in reality arc the 

mOlt important relationa of life. (Renewed applause.) The re_ of KriatocIu for his 

p.rentl"!'d hi, devotion to them were onboundctt. (Appla_.) Tiley were to him hie eorthJ1 

god,. While lahouriilg uder Ilia own mortal lidtn-, he w.. lOIiei_ el abeir comCortII to 

• degree and dilplayed for their triBing ailments an auicty that in the wholo counc of D>¥ 

cxperience J haft not seen another IDU to do. (LoW! applauoe.) Hie affiodion and \ow for his 
. children bordered on indulgence. Hie &eoclemea Cor the partner of h.ia Iifc coo1d be knowD 

only to one who had the privilege of admissiDn into the inaermoll cleptha of hili Jaaart. The 

warmth DC hia Cricndahip .... Celt ~by all who enjoyed that pri-rilcgc, &Del thC)' arc DOt fow ia 

Dumber:' (ApplalJlle.) • 
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The work of Kristodas affecting every province 'of Indiaexteaded over 
IB y~ars.' The essence ',of the Hon'ble' Mr, Wishwanath Mundlik's 
speech wu a. below :-

.. They were indebted for the politioD which the COUDlfJ ,oeeupied iD thal och~e of progreso 
aDd CDlighteDDICIIl wliic:h their Govemmml directed, to the hearty ~~ ~ it of mOD like 
Kriatodll Pal. ADd if they oometimet, fODDd • c:ertaiD amoDDl of cJiffideDce aDd diltflut i .. the 
miada of thoae who _Idled that progr .... it Dilly Jay with themael_ to romo ... thalcJi.trual 
ud cOl'ftd thoae impreui ...... by Ilcadily pone_iog in • coune of hard work aDd aelf-abDegaliOD 
_h .. had heeD ubibitcd by their late ud much la_ted £rimd, the HOD'ble Kristod .. 
Pal, throughODl the whole Df bio ftIuable life. (Appla ..... ) There wu D~ prograa worth), of 
the name uDlea it w.. pined by hard aDd UDremittiog labour. No doubt, the progre.. of 
e4ucatiODal iaatitutiODl OD thii lide of IAcJi.' had heeD very sreat: but there .... 0Be point in 
the ..... Df the deceued, to which he wiahed to draw die atteDtioD of the meetiog, particularly 
of the uti"" ptlemeD preaDt. ud that _. the deceased's .ppeal £or the convenatiOD Df.U 

the .Dcieat lCimce ud Jeamiag of the couDtfJ which, DDder the din Df £Sabia.., ,WU beiDa 
DI8Jected. The cd_ted ,....th of the coDDlfJ were apt to run ._y with the gotiOD, that India 

was • cJean aheet, with DO traditio .... IIDd ItO Itorea Df bowledge in it. ThOle who had 
Itndied fur themaeI_ the writiogl of IDCh JcU.ncd _ . II Prof~ Max MoDer and others 

would olD ClUIdIy that which Kriltndal Dietl aD weD to expound and!",_h to aU bio &dmiriDa 

Dr. Sanders highly approved of the 'proposar to establish an Eye 
Inlinnary in Kristodu' name. Some of the most famous hospitals' in 
India are called after its most distinguished. men, for instance, die" Mayo 
Hospital, n the II Ripon Hospita!," the" Gokuldas Hospital." An Eye 
Hospital created' to perpetuate Pal's name would be singularly appro
priate, for" he was a brigbt and 'opening light, and' the . Hospital will 
If be the meanl of giving the blessings of light to thousands of his 'suffering 
If countrymen." A tamiliar laying is attributed to Kristodas who cifte.l 
used to express it : .. If you wish to know whadt is to lose your sight, close 
,. your own' eye for z4 houn, and yo';1 may then faintly appreciate what it is 
II to be blind.n An Eye Hospital, then, will ever bless his name as the many 
thollsands who would be benefited by it. We earnestly trust a statue,may 
also be erected in his honor. 

There iii Dot a second native patriot in India who, wltatever his enlight
enment, exertions and character, has yet ro~e to ~uch' a' (ame and success a. 
the Hon'ble Kristodas 'Pal had deserVedly won in his life~time., In the 
repetition of his examples will lie the lolution of some 'noted portion of 
the Indian and England's difficulties. We have no time to' dwell on this 
subject any furthcr,-zSlb JII"lIl1rJ, i8Bs'. 
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A CRIAT tribune of the people of Western India is dead. Those who 

A National Lon. 
had not heard of Mr. Nowrosji Furdunji'. illness 
would hardly believe that he js ,no more, and that hi, 

,potent voice which never faltered for a quarter of a c:~ntury. wiu no 
more be raised to redress human wrongs, to obtai .. privilege. for helpless 
people, or to expose a public folly or extravagance. He wa. no statesman 
or a politician of the highest ranks, it is true; but he was a perfect 
marvel sprung fram an humble oritin amidst stagnant Indian associations. 
Considering the ·condition ·of the Indian peoFle, no one could expect to 
get a more useful or a :more 'universal man than Mr. Nowrosji strove to 
be. Though his labours never ,aspired .after giving any large policy to 
the Indian Empire, his eJForts in lDany ·of dte less significant paths of 
lndian 'history were model ones--such as in India at least we may not 
find one in a ten hundred thousand souls Capable of showing. Among 
.he earliest social and political reformers ill India, his figure will stand 
pre-eminent; and he 'Will not be the less famous in IndiaA history because 
the country may in future'witness much finet and fat more wic'icly useful 
patriots than Mr. Nowrosji. He was one of those who alighted in the dawD 
of modern history with the first rays of light, and those who may hold 
the more glowing torches of a stronger light wiII always be animated by 
• glance-back at the milder prime rays from which the fuller light is 
,being issued. He has left a permanent mark a. a reformer of his own 
,community, of the society in general, and of such administrative policies as 
invited his probing criticisms in the fohn of stirring Ipeechu or weU
,reasoned petitions. The m,ost powerful and ·the oldest Pani organ and 
institutions will be ev-er indebted to his paternity and fostering care. 
In the self-governing machinery of Bombay he furnished a wheel, the 
strokes and actions of which were fdt in the whole mechanism. If he 
ever aspired after a <listinction from Her Majesty the Queen, he might" 
well have got it many years before, for his elevation was too' long delayed. 
But we personally know it came to him quite unexpected. We must 
deplore in common with many thousands of his countrymen hi. unex
pected death-which is a real national Ion to the whole of India. We 
regret it particularly because it has followed immediateiy after the 
elevation of his highly worthy (I11fr"., Mr. Dadabhai' Nowrosji to the 
Council. He has not survived the siJ.lcere satisfaction which this distin
auished and exceptional nODUnation mus, have caused to Mr. 
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Nowrosji, whose turn for admission hito the same Council would have 
come a year or two hence, had he been spared a little longer. ·We olfer 
ou; best condolencea to hi, f_mily and to his personal friends on wholll 
hi. death must severety teU; it must cause a void besides, which.can never 
indeed be filled.. The eollow occasioned by such a death cannot be 
expressed by any words; it speaks for itself and it becomes the expression' 
of the country itself,.-17th September, 1885. 

ALL educated India hue learnt with sorrow the death of the Right 

The late Riglot 
Hon'ble Henry Faw
cett, M.P. 

Hoa'ble Mr. Fawcett, M.P., who was also a Minister 
in Mr. Gladstone's' Cabinet. His death would hardly 
have stirred our feelings had he merely represented 
the constituency in ~ngland. Only elected by one 

. of Its constituencies he brought himself up as a member for India, 
though, constitutionally, we have· not been granted a single member td' 

represent this vast dependency. For the best portion of his career, in 
fact, before he started in his public career, he entirely lost his eyes by an 
accident which, however, served to mould his life for a truly useful and 
noble sphere. AI a debater in the Parliamcrnt, he made a great.mark-for 
a long period as a member of Her Majesty's Opposition-no matter whe
ther the GoverDment was Liberal OJ: Conservative. It may be inferred 
from this single fact how a capable and honest member-whatever his pro
fessions--can ,become an authority in pointing out the shorreomings of 
every successive Government. The stulf of whkh the)ate hon'ple gentle. 
man was made was neither brittle DOr too hard. for then as a Liberal he 
would have proved an unfit critie of the acts of the Liberal Government. 
The Premier of England is known to have always paid ready attention 
to what he had to say in respect of any measure before the Parliament. 
We believe he was somewhat unlike writers like Mr. Seymour Keay or 
Mr. \\,ilfricl Blunt. He scarcely adopted the sentimental or shadowy 
advocacy of the Indian cause, for he is said to have always rightly addressed 
himself to facts and figures concerning the questions that he took up 
to benefit India. It is al master of political and economic knowledge of 
England and India. specially that he always will be known aa one of the 
famoua public men of England. He dealt with Indian matters in that 
broad, sound and .comprehensin spirit whic\l carried weight 'with the 
august listenen in the House of Commons. Besides an, efFective orator 
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he 'was certainly -not far remo,,!,ed from being a lint-rate writer on 
economic, po1itic~1 and social questions. His is an example worthy to be 
followed by highly educated natives capable of entering public lifci. Not 
commanding much means and inBuence' in early life--starting a Pro
fessor in the Cambridge College remembered by many of his ~tudents now 
holding responsible positions-and struck by a calamity which would undo 
ninety-nine in a hundred men, the late member for Hackney, neverthelesl, 

was able to lay, the foundation of a greatness which the best in England 
may well emulate. With this example before them, men of some capacity 
and zeal might strive hard to realize the high ideal of duty- which the 
deceased had constantly set before him., Closely following his footsteps, 
we hllfll, no doubt, men like Professor Dadabhai Nowrosji. who, however. 
can only make up a very thin phalanx for such a mighty country as 
b~L ' 

It is no exaggeration to say that It was the rare good fortune of India 
that it counted for years upon the constant and faithful advocicy of II 
Parliamentary member like the late - Fawcett in England. The demands 
on pub1i;:: life are so very keen and an-engr055ing for that country 
itself, that hardly anyone in both Houses care to represent India, as the 
blind, though really all-seeing, Fawcett did. It was weD that subscrip
tions were collected in India to defray his electoral expenses more than once. 
Now. that one of our noblest and most disinterested advocates is dead. 
it is the bounden duty of India to concert fit measures for perpetuating 
his name in our country as also in England. We should have Fawcett 
Medals or Scholarships in the Presidencies of India. as also in one of the 
foremost Universities in England. Let the University students of our 
mother-country know how we honor the Englishman who devotes himself 
to the cause of India like Fawcett. We need not dwell upon the invaluable 
e1I"ect which ,may be produced on their young minds and whi~h may, 
ultimately prove of great service to India. We must not grudge the money 
that will be required. nor slacken our efforts to interest powerful members 
in both Houses in the improvement of the condition of b~a. Unless we 
thus practically identified ourselves with what has been left by the- late 
Right Hon'ble gentleman, it would be very difficult to make \,he people 
of England think that we at all earnestly care for the interests of our own 
country. Let us, therefore, be up and doing something in the way of 
perpetuating the name of one of the sincere friends of India • .....:.z3rJ 

N 'fltmbrr, 1881-. 
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IN the early part of this month, Bombay gue expression to one of its 
most promising characteristics by holding a represen

India', Tribat£ to the tative meeting in honor of the late Professor Fawcett, 
bt£ Mr. Fa....," -.' • 

who was popularly known a~ the Member for India. 
Though the meeting in the Tow~ Hall was the people,'s, Lord Reay by 
presiding over it iDdicated how the Government and the people can be 
one in the interests of the Empire when no party question is at issue. 
Ordinarily, Sir Jamsetji Jijibhai would,- of course, have presid~d, but in ~is 
unavoidable absence an opportunity seemed to have been taken in, having 
the government itself to sympathize with the "Fawcett Memorial" 
movement. In seconding the proposition of the Hon'blc·Mr. Nanabh!li 
Haridas that Lord Reay may be requested to take the chair, Sir William 
Wedderbum said: 

II Tbi. pat uoembly iI hen: this eYeninc to do hOllOOr to the memory of a bi~inded 

Ioglioh Itat£ImaD «'-n), whooe Dame hal become a flouaehold word out here, to upreas 

that policy of atrict justice aod warm IJml"'thy which caD alone bind India to Euj:laod. Mr. 
r __ l'. I)'IIIl"'thy .Ith IDdia was -r arr""" aod India has worthily reciprocated that feel
ius. .... d DOl the leaat, ill tbia city of Bombay, which has always beeo the ""'J centre aod focua 
of pod-will towarda the British rule. (Loud cheen.) Thi. i. the lint time that his .Escelleocy 
the 00_ Iw DId the public of Bombay, (Cheen.), The occasioo is 3D auapicious 

-. .... 4 we ought to _kome him moat heartily," (Loud cheen.) . 

Mr, Nowrosji Furdoonjee, C.I.E., brought to notice the many years whic.h 
rolled aWIlY since Mr. Fawcett'. services were appreciated iD India. A public: 
addreu was forwarded to the Electon of Brighton who had returned him 
to Parliament, as also a'lilver Tea Service to the deceased statesman as a 
token of appreciation of his' services in 1872. Messrs. Nowrosji and 
Sorabji Shapoorji Bengali had also been identified with a movement 
subsequently made to pay the electioneering eJ:pensea of Mr. Fawcett! 

The Times ..t I.;i. in recording the proceedings states that their 
Excellencies Lord and Lady Reayentered the Town Hall amidst "a storm of 
cheers." And well it wa.. As Lord Reay 10 well put : .. I am not come 
.. here by a resolution of Gcm:rnment that hi, Excellency in Council per
C< mits the Governor to attend this meetiDg-{Iaughter)-1 have' come 
.. here prompted by my own impulse to join a spontaneous movement 
"which, I hope. wiD be very IU,ccessfuL" (Applause.) More interesting was 

, tbe foUowing declaration :-
.. And I ma7 "7 that though there ia DO ...... Iutioo of the OoYmlmeot of Bombay. there iI 

,..hat I think, you .iIl appreciate with II!C ~ a ""'J prosperous 01llCQo the, hearty 11Ml"'thy of 
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my noble friend tlte Viceroy, who haa asked me to eiprelll on thia occasion that he wu in burty 
aympathy with this movement-(Applause) i that he wu well aware what Fawcett had dona' 

for India i and that .he was also well aware that what was done for the people of India met with 

a grateful response on their part." (Applause.) 

We shall now devote ourselves. to the mrect object for which the dis
tinguished meeting was called. We lIeed not flatter the Governor of 
.Bombay in stating that his speedl was tlle best among those delivered 
that evening. It seems to us as the result of a close and impartial study 
of Fawcett's life. Henceforth we may act much better by knowing the 
late Fawcett by Lord Reay's speech, and knowing Lord Reay himself by 
what he drew out of the character of the former those traits which had 

,formed the renowned paths of his life tItat he had constructed for himself. 
Lord Reay delivered in a focus what Mr. Fawcett's position was in dealing 
with the question of the revenues and expenditures of India. It will be 
serviceable to our readers to give here His. Excellency's synopsis of 
Mr. Fawcett;. 'views :-

II He establishes the following .conclllBions t • First, tlte reVeDut is characterised by great 

inelaaticity. In the second place, that the expenditure hal increased. in a marked manner in 

recent years, partly from the general. increase in the COlt pf adminiltration, and partly from 

a depreciation in the cost of silver: The latter difficulty i. not lea. present to our minda now 

than it was when Mr. Fawcett spoke thus. In the "est plale he sa,., very truly, that the 
right way to meet, that is, to increase the demand for aUVil, and that the action of Government 

can do a great deal toward. this object. (Applause.) In the third place he says that • the 

military Cllpenditure i. excessive, absorbing 4S per cent. of the entire net revenue of the country, 

and 'thia expenditure ia likely to be augmented if the f",ntier of India it advanced, as now 
_ms to be contemplated: #.nd that i. a110 very true. Fourthly,' a comparatively stationary 

revenue having t!O meet an increasing expenditure, it will be necessary looner or later to add to 

the taution of India. If a deficit i. temporarily met by borrowing the money which will have 
fCl-~ provided' to meet the interest on the loan mUlt ultimately increaae the deficit, which will 
have -to be met by increased taxation 0.£ India"; and in the fifth place, .. There haa already 

been • most eerious incre.se in the indebtednesl of India amounting i~ twenty years to 100 

per unto' Now .Mr. Fawcett doea not at an, in what he has laid down in theae conclusionl, 

~y that no ezpenditllre .hould be incurred in the right direction i becauae he goee on to anent 

to thi~ principle laid down in the despatch to the Government of India in which Lord 

Salisbury reviewed the Budget of 1874. in which he declared it to be indispensable that none 

but works likely to prove remunerative should be constructed from borrowed money I and he 

insisted with the UtmOit emphasis that ~ money required for their construction abould be 

obtained by 'loans nieed in India and Dot in ingland. Then, gentlemen, I come to thi. 

important paa .. ge : • I truat it will not 'be thought that I un~errate the difficulties which 

will have to:be encollntered in carrying Ollt a policy of rigid economy in the administration Of 

Indian 611&11'.. Many wh4, until '1uitc lately, alwaY' ,poke of IIIdia ... COUlltry which could 
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.. an:ely be .dmiauteml' OD too li~ .. scale, are DOW going to the opposite extr.me, and 

up .... the mOBt alarmi.t view •• a to her future financial position. In Bome of the leading 

.IOgDsh joumala' .. an:e1y I wak .• lap ... · without reference being made to the hopele •• embarra.s

'nat of the &aa_ .rInd;" aDd IIer fut_·;-'lwency i. aUud.d to, as if it could not be averted. 

Allhough I 010 not.hare th_ dcIponding: viewe; yet it must be .vident that unl ••• 'something 

ill proPerly d..... the i"nancial coaditon of. Ipdia will iDdeed loon become one of hopelOss. 

ambarra .. mcnt. It ia not more cert.ia that • 1tOne, if it ia not checked ill ita faU, will gather 

Incre •• ed momentDIDj thaa it i. that the Iyatem which ia DOW to receive the greatest 

tkvelopment, of perpetuany addi~ to the indebtodness of Indi.. wiU, if it is not arrested, 

10,"" burd.n her with charges which she will be· pew.rleas to. meet. The limple truth 

lannot be too peni.tently inoi.ted upon that India throughout every department hal of 

Iotc yean been too expensivelJ gp""rnecI':' Then, gentlemen, I and thi,-nd' thia is very 

remarkable palsage bec:a_ it ahowr the extreme fairness in political' cpnlro;"'ray, which, I 

btlieve, has c/lallll:leriud 111.; Fawcett all along, anel it ia but the honour which il du~ to hi. 

tnemory:-' As I have had occaoion to ."prea. Itroag di.sent fUlm, many..,:t. of the pr .. en~ 

"'lcer!'y, I more gladly take thi. opportunity of' bearing: testimony to the ./forto whiclx. 

fie ia und.ntood, to ha.-e.'made durillg the· whole-~ he ba. been in India to secure a 

'larger amployment of nativea ill the pQbDc .. nice. In pursuing thia coune it wiU, I beli~ve, 
k .uboe.tuently proved that Lord,L,tton h .... cte4 with aot I_·wiede. than justice,' And 

DOW, aentlemen. I finallf. oome to this paaaa,. I. • Hithefto it 11 .. _ unfartunat.ly too 

frequenUy hapP,tJlCcl that the inftuenc:e oC the Ho... oC Common. h ... with regard to tho 

e.penditure, of Indian money, been on the .i,de of extravag.aoce.. But Parliament ref!£cto the 

opinion. of the eonltitueDci.., and the humblest elector may help on the wOlk which i. to be 
40ne, if, awakening to the reoponolbility which every Englishman ....... t<>.the &teat dependency 

we have to gover ... he maJr.,. it clear that it is hia wiab.that aD cha~ which ought ill justice 

tn bebome by Englllncl Ihould be throwlI upon India .. 8IIli·that the .pending of Indian money 

.hould. b.· watched with at I.ast .. mw:h care •• the speading of English money._ It was onee. 

wen. laid that, in politic .... U. othCf affairlj the difficulty of doing. particular thing is not 

unfrequenUy the measure oi the '9M which ita aCOlOmpliabmeat will _re.. Thia i. certainly. 

true with reg~rd to.the .. Cor .... oC the fiilanceloflndia:' Geatle";' .. I think that io·i:hese Cew 

pallagee we have a programme of Indian Government which i ..... ntially true; aDOl· shew. ui 

to what good condulloM Mr. Flwcott haa come although he IIad never set Coat oa,tItio·soiI of 

India. ~ApplaUII.) lligoroUl economy he· preacheol, .ul rig .... o ... ~8my II~ wished· to .ee 

en£9rced by getting. the ,0nKieDce of the EDglish people on hia lide, ODd therefore, as you know, 

he wa. an advoaate oC an inquiry iIlto. tit. whole .y.tem of Indian GovernmMlt. (Applause.) 

Now, no greater tribute could havebeen paid1to lIIr, Fawcett than to adopt IMt what he asked 

for at one time, and what wa .. then refuoed, and which was granted to him simply in a 

modified form by the hanelal1 committee of the !{QUI. of' Coll1l1>OU, by a Government 

belongiag to the opposite party," (Applause.} 

We may al1' acquiesce-and cheerfully Soo-in- tile general accur'lcy 
of the Course pursued by Fawcett, though in deaftng widi the details of his 
viewi we may somewh2t diverge from. them, but only- ta bring. the princi- . 
pIes he followed the more into promineace. It. is a li!t1e beyond, the. 

47 
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bounds of·precision to maintain _ that the military expenditure is excessi ve. 
It is excessive in that a good portion of it does not properly serve its 
object and is wasteful. Should it be the same amount as now while 
the revenues are not tampered with, but are constitutionally rectified 
and augmented, this military expenditure could not fairly be condemned; 
indeed it will ha\'e to be kept up and approved of by the wisest and most 
far-seeing statesmen. If the revenues are inelastic, it is the fitful unprin
cipled management of them which have made them so. Whether the 
military ,expenditure-is out of proportion to the present revenues or not 
-and we may maintain that it is-it would be suicidal to reduce it except 
in its unfair burden upon India. Your home expenses may be irregular 
and extravagant, and you may not be capable of utilizing all the resources 
of your revenues to keep up' your expemes, but the dacoits who may have 
an eye upon your house will not fail to pillage it if you fail to keep it 
always fortified. Look to this necessity first, and then see how your 
expenses could be reduced and your revenues increa-sed. Mr. Fawcett 
,rig'htly stated that though Parliamentary traditions were indilferent in 
respect of the extravagant Indian expenditures, itwas t.he duty of the 

Electors to insist upon the Indian money being as carefully spent as if it 
was their own money. And how are the Electors of Great Britain or 
its great moving mass to be brought up in .consistency with such essential 
and noble mission 1 As we have often and often pointed out to the patriots 
at Bombay and elsewhere: let a daily agitation be set on foot in England 
through a powerful and wen-supported daily organ to be published in 
London, and which may be named The Stili, or the Light from the 
EtUt. It must be understood that a national feeling will have to be 
created in Great Britain in the interests of its Eastern Empire before 
India may expect to have a fair and full hearing from its Rulers •• Lord 

Reay did well in testifying to the impartial judgm~nt of Fawcett which 
was -evidenced in his frank declaration that Lord Lytton, during his Indian 

regime, did much to advance the natives of India in the public services of 
their c.!luntry. We have dilfered from many native writers in India in 
maintaining that tho concession made by Lord Lytton's government in 
creating the institution for Stat\1tory Civilians is one which we should try 
to get enforced as largely as possible as being an extensive field of service 
next to the Civil for which, again, w.e cannot do better than compet'e in 
the land of the highest freedom and enlightenment. 
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Our taleRted and highly accomplished Governor explained how Fawcett 
was not only a warm and sympathetic friend of India, but als<;l a bene
factor in England. His study of political economy was most practical 
and had a living interest in it-in that he was earnestly engaged in lay
ing the foundation for raising national capital in England by provi~ing 
Post Office Banks for investing the savings of the people. Lord Reay 
pointed out that France was ab.Je to cope with great disasters on account 
of its national thriftiness which the people of England have not; and 
Fawcett as Post-Master-General proved a benefactor in this direction. 
As a counterpart of this· national feature of England, what is it which we 

. have ourselves insisted upon being effected for India' 7 The people's 
individual wealth in the country being very small, we have respectfully 
called upon the Government to induce them to bring out their money
Itock, whatever it be, by issuing, say, five rupees shares in connection 
with railway and other public works. enterprize to be launched in India. 
We have' further contended that the habit of considering a few hundred 
thousand pounds as annual surplus -for such a magnificent empire as India 
should not be made much of, but that the permanent reserve fund for 
India should be no less than a fifty crores at least, 50 that we .may not 
tread un the brink of national insolvency as soon as a great calamity, 
or an impoverished industrial policy threatened bdia. 

Mr. Fawcett, al Lord Reay told the Bombay meeting, used to be 
unshaking in his convictions as he was in respect of the Irish Education 
Commission in which he co lite Sir Lyon Playfair, whose opinion was. 
If entitled to cunsideration, took rather a centralized view of educa
"tional matteTS, a view which I do not share, and therefore the tri
"bute I pay Mr. Fawcett on that account is as impartial as it is cpmplete. 
If The other occasion was when he took a view about proporti~nate re
.. presentation which, I believe, in this country has many adherents. In 
"the case of the Municipality of Poona I was very glad to be able to grant 
"the privilege which was granted, and in which the leaders of Municipal 
"government in Poona asked to be allowed .to foll.)w the footsteps of the 
"great Indian master, Mr. Fawcett. (Applause.) In that respe<:t, again, I 
"consider you ha\"e paid a most remarkable tribute to his. memury and 
.. in doing and following his precepts." 

His Excellency, before closing his characteristic speech which docs him 
as much credit as a statesman as it places in happy relief the real character 
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of Fawcett, aUuded to hil; life-long sadness aused by his blindncsa which 
was, again, brought about by an accident at the hands of his own father. 
That very blindness stimulated him to life-lOll! lIoble actions of perseve
rance and unsellish devotion to the interests of those who wcre not 10 

capable as himself. Lord Reay atated that Mrs. Fawcett became so . 
sympathetic a co-sharer in his patriotic labors that she. made him very 
much forget his personal afBictioll, and His" Excellency told his audience 
" that you wiII agree with me that you may apply to Mr. Fawcett those 
.. bta~tifullines which appear in Dante :-:.. 

... Love newr npposed my worthleoa pan. 
·But of hi. own &Rat heart 

VOllchsafed to me 01 love 10 calm Uld sweet. 

That if I heard folk. 'lUestiOll .. I went 

What such glad ..... -t, 
A. one they speak of bdllnd me ill the ~ • 

We only hope that the Bombay movement in honor of Mr. Fawcett 
may prove successful, for, as the drift of Lord Reay's final obsena
tions implied, the future good of India and England would, in a remarkable 
measure, depend on the ready manner in which ·statesmen of strong 
understanding, of delicate conscience, and large heart a~ appreciated by 
the people of both countries, and their great and good measures for pubIiI: 
amelioration followed by them.-z7ID S'1ttIfJ/;4r, 1885. 



PART VIII. 
ABOUT WOMAN KIND IN INDIA. 

THI Counten Of DJl.IFeria .JII~S idelltilied ilerself with a liumane work, 
the memory of which _ill llever be eS-aced (rpin 

. Lady DulF~rill·. N.... India. With.~ £harltab1e aJI.d humble impulse \Which 
tional Fund In Ind",. 

ad0l1l1 the high atatiOJl which .h~ .hollk by the .aide ~ 
our ;able V.keroy, Her ExceUe:ncy lIsks me prince& and people ;ru India 
to ni5e an .stitution.in 1lCI1t.rCS .of Indian populations which ~y be Able 
to aS-ord .medical. .ellef Ito WDJIlen :in India through female medicd 
practitioner. and female .Jaospitahs. T;he Connten has taken timely 
opportunity IQI' .ounding the popular insdnc..thpou$hont :Bl'itish and 
N ati ve India, :and dlJ~y aUght,aU in ,ourse of times:espOSld to :her. mgenl 
call ·.0 gracllfllUy made:. ,she w~ Jthc. tUnal U .come :when every 
important town in India ,.hnld :be :providlld <with ;JIledical :relief far 
females through female JD\cclic:al ~ency. .Female .• physician., female 
hospital. ,and female coUege .. though a 111Wc!1.imtitution ill ilndia,.bave 
their .germ. Bown iff lJIdia already-though ;in very few of .its c:,entl'es 
indeed. Through .the exertiOlls:of QIle of :itl enlightened, public-spirited 
and highly esteemed citizens, . Mr. S • .s: B.engali, ·C.I.E.; ,Bombay has 

recently got lwolady doctors and has Jllreadf,seCllri:d· .certain funds fOl' 
starting a female hospital. 'The HO,ll'hlt M1 ... DqJf. the Eood .and actixe 
wife of the Governor·o[ :Madras.· :has.lately f.ounde.d ,a feml!le 'hOllpital 
io that town. In Calcutta, the .Maharani iiurnama hll1l founded a .School 
for bringing ~up :female .doctors and .p.urse.s. At Lahore, :urengementB are . 
in progress for theapening.of a.female hospital to be directedhy ladydo.ctOl'fl. 
Some ~f the missionarysocietiel ·in the No.rth-West P.rov.inoes II.lld ,Oude 
have established lIliui!)nl.and di.spensaties w.hichare-yearly gr.owing io popu
lari ty with female populatio.ns. Beside. ~the !hopef\tl ,w.o1!k lakeady .done :by 
the Bombay lady phy.sicians, a& ~r.. $Olllbji .IlId :}tis ww:thy d!.onorary 
col\eague have already informed 118 in ian in.ltlleating :broliliure 'Mrhich ;they 
sent U8 sometime ago, it gives u. pteasuf.e .tp netice We.labors ,of ":Mi .. 
Seward, M. D.. at .AUahabad, .of M.i.sB Swaine, M. D., at Bareilly, .aoel· 
Misses Maf5ton and Rober at LllCkliow. 

It will at once appear that in ,.espect hoth,of personal -and institutional 
strength, India is yet far backward jn ·the progr.ass .whlch Ameri~ .has 
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made in' re5pect of female medical advice and instruction. Each of 
the numerous towns and cities of India have thousands of women, 

either poor, or of more or less status, who, silently suffer from many, a 
physical pain, and perhaps meet with premature deaths, simply because 

Jrom 'a sense of shame and delicacy 'they would neither open their lips 
to, or receive any treatment from, male doctors! Many have not even 
the 'intelligence to describe the diseases from which they suffer! Alas! 
for the unknown sufferings of millions of female populations of India who 
hold themselves back from freely speaking or submitting to the treat
ment of male doctors. No argument is, therefore, needed t,o show that 
the Countess of Dufferin'a Indian Fund aims at supplying one of our 
direst national wants. Every province,' every city, every town, every 
State, and every village is now suffering from want of female medical 
advice. It is thus pleasing to note the early benevolent activity displayed 
by the Countess, who by her personal labor and philanthrophy has 
at once imparted an impetus to the movement 'which ought to stop only 
when it has run 9ut its full course. Several Chiefs have largely con
tributed to' the proposed funds. 'And we have the gratifying duty 
to-day to ask the princes 'and the people who may hear of this fund 
to dispense with all ceremony and gladden the heart of the Noble 
Countess by forwarding to her' direct the sums they could spare 
for 'early making the Fund a living organism. What we should 
desire and 'suggest is, let the Countess of Dufferin's Fund be founded 
in every centre of the Indian population which can subscribe sufficiently 
towards the object. For instance, Bombay may have its own .. Lady 
Dufferin's Fund;" Rajcote,' Cutch-Mandvie, Nadode, Dhurumpore, Kolha
pore, or Baroda, as further instances, 'may have their own funds as started 

by the principal Lady of India for the real welfare of her innumerable 
Asiatic' sisters, whom, she cordially loves, and iIi whose progress and 

happiness she must be so much interested as Her'Majesty's fair represen
tative in India. Should our suggestion be deemed feasible, let there 
be in every principal station of India a ladies' sub-committee composed 
of the female 'relatives of officials and non-officials' of all castes, who should 
carry out the directions of the principal' Committee of Ladies which 
the Countess 'may be pleased to organize at Simla or Cakutta. Of course 
gentlemen' alsO-:whether Natives" or Kuropeans-must be as warmly 
interested in the project as would be their ladies. It is a great political 
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and social object to bring together European and Native ladies. They 
ought to haye a close knowledge of each other, _ and as we hold - the 
British a parmanent community in India, both Native and English 
communities shollld always be disposed to create new ties of active 
friendship and sympathy-the very best example of which we find in the 
movement under notice. We do not know why European ladies, young 
and old, living in any station in India, should no~ spend a little time 
in conference and work with such native ladies as they can surely bring 
out in the sphere of humane activity or reciprocal good will and friend
liness. We humbly lay before the mothers, wives and sisters .of our 
European brethren residing in ~e towns, cities, and sanitariums of India, 
the example oflove and charity which the highest, the best cultured and 

the most patriotic Lady in India has placed before them. Oh, fair 
creatures from' the West! You who have some mission, and. that a 
gracious and joyous one, however delicate and difficult, to perfor.m in India, 
side by side with your fathers, brothers, uncles, and husbands, do not 
for the sake of the Christian religion, if for nothing else, think that you 
come to India merely in search of a bachelors field, or to while 
away your heavy time in gossips, balls, lawn-tennis, and dinner parties. 
With many admirable, useUish and tender~hearted, cultured ladies whom 
we are lucky enough to have in India, we are at. a loss to know why 
native society and native ladies should be looked down by our worthy 
madam sahebs and their lords. The fact is that high examples. are rarely 
let as now done so heartily by the wife of our Viceroy, and our English;. 
Scotch and Irish ladies enervated by climate and too pleasant and easy 
associations are generally indisposed to reveal the milder and more unselfish 
part 01 their nature. We have ever stood in need of some social union 
between Europeans and Natives, but a quarter of a century hence- it will 
lurprise many why European \adiea, coming out to India with the object 
of making it their comfortable home at least for some. years, should not act 

by their adopted couiltry in the same spirit of high breeding, philanthro.. 
phy and self-abnegation which the Countess seems capable of. 

Ladies' committees for raising the funds spread all over India will be 
greatly instrumental in rapid -and satisfactory collections for the funds. 
Both officials and non-officials will thus be greatly aided by such loco 
committeell in getting up every available resource both for supplying: 
doctors and nuncs, as well as medical schools and colleges for tl 
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Native and European 'ladies is the professions under notice. If the move
ment rakes hold of the Indian mind II very grateful occupation will have; 
been opened for natife women in India, and the demal\d for native famale. 
physicians and aurses will always'be on the increa-se. We should, there
fore, very much lIke to see an abiding interest created for the movement. 
We call upon not only native princes and gentry but luge and small officials. 
also to be warmly interested in the noble cause which the Countess of 

DulFerin has taken up q,uite in time to enable her to sec it executed before; 

ahe leaves India.-zlIJ Atlgtul, 1885. 

I have already published a translation of the prospectus issued' by 
Lady Reay in response to the National Fund' started 

Na~!:l:'!,:~:!t~e by the Countess of DufFerin ;at Calcutta. Below is 
the original prospectus of Her Excellency :-

"Her ExceUener Lady Reay haa undertaken to form I Bombay branch of the abo"" National 

A .. ociation. .1.11 taking thi. step Lady Reay il aware that ahe ~ but aaaociating herself with. 

good work already begun long before she.had the honour of being connected with the Bom!>.), 

Presidency. Her efforts will be used to continue that work, .tarted by generoua-minded and' 

munificent c:itixens of Bombay, alwayo in the forefront of the practical and enlightened benefactor. 

to their generation. All contributions to Lady Reay'a Bombay Fund will be devoted to the

needs of the Presidency of Bombay alone, and will be administered by a small w,!lrking Committee

of which Lady Reay will be President. The names of the members of this Committee will be 

published hereafter, AI .lso a ~st of donation.. Lady Reay gratefuny aeknowledgea the promi ... 

of help which have already t.een given to her. Sums shon 5 Rupeel will be received by the 
Chartered Mer?"tile Bank of India, London and China, for the Bombay branch of the National 
A.sociation for lupplying female medical aid to the women of India." 

Like Lady Reay, the wife of each of the Indian Governors has consented 
to start a fund, in affiliation with the parent fund, which the Countess 
of DufFerin has now formally and graciously announced to preside over at 
Calcutta. Her Gracious Majesty the Queen has telegraphed to become the 
patr,?n of the Countess', undertaking. A' function somewhat similar 
has been very properly-and with forethough~-;assumed by the ruling 
Viceroy of India. He has been followed by all his' able Lieutenants
thei~ Excellencies th~ Right Hon. Grant Duff, C.I.E., the Right Hon. 
Lord Reay, C.I.E., th~ Hon. Sir C. Aitchison, K.C.S.I., the Hon. Si~ A. 
Lyall, K.C.B., and the Hon. Sir A. Rivers Thompson, LC.S.I. All Lhe 

. \ .overnors have consented to become Vice-Patrons. 

gives me much gratification to notice for general guidance 'in our 

·'ncy the exhaustive prospectus issued under the orders of Her. 
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Excellency the Countess of Dufferin. As stated at the outset, private 
and sectarian efforts to a small extent have been made for supplying 
female medical aid to the women of India. But it is like an oasis in the 
vast desert. .. A large aDd sustained effort of an unsectarian and. national 
character _" to organize and stimulate female medical education and to 
provide facilities for the treatment of native w~men by women" being 
entirely absent, what untold miseries' and, Ims of life are caused to 
womanhood in India! And this is the want to sup,ply which If tRe 
National Association is proposed to be founded": 

It i. propooed to supplement the foregoing list by the names of other persons of position .nJi' 
inflUCDCe, both English and. Indian, who may be specially invited by the Executive body to 

ba:ome Voce-Patrons and Vice-P.trOIlClliCS of the AsaociatioV-

M~willbe- • 

(a) Life Councillors ; 

(b) Life Memben ; 

(c) Ordinary Member •• _ 

All donors of the amount of RI. 5,000 or upwards will be consid .... d Life Councillors; aU 

donors of Ri. 500 or upward. will be Life Member.. Ordinary Members will pay an entrance 

fee of RI. 10. The minimum annual subscription of an ordinary Member will be Ro. 5, but 

donatioDi of any smaller sum will be duly acknowledged. 

All ... bscriptioDAI and donations contributed to the National Association will be creeli'ted to· 

& fund to be ca1kd "The Countea of Duffcrin'. Fund," to be managed by a Central and by 

the Branch Committees as belUfter explained. 

The Countess has applied the best and the most' commendable test to· 
those who desire to be identified with the fund. We have no doubt thar 
the efforts, when properly made throughout the presidencies, will be 
richly reward'ed. When it is said that donations even lower than Rs. 5-
1< the minimum annual subscription of an ordinary· member"~wiIl be.:
received and daly acknowledged, then let us call upon every native 
community and each of its members to comply with, the call made now 
and intended for a:ty special domestic occasion when they contribute the:r
mite to useful and religiou!> objects. Let everyone of our readers-
whether he be a boy or an adult, male 01: female-beware that the Coun
ttss direcu practical attack agains.t one of the worst social cankers o( 

native life in India. Who will not give his or her rnit!= at onct and 01)' 

,every future suitable occasion? Let the Countess' fund be treated like 
any Punchayet's fund-be it (or temples, for Dharamshalas, for the 
helpless, or for the feasting" wadys.... Every paper, whether in EnglisK. 
,or vernacular, ought to seek to nationalize the Countess' fund in India~ 

4B 
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Whatever tunds that may be collected by the Local Committees are to 
be absolutely at their disposal. But these Branch Committees will always 
correspond with the Central Committee and supply them with full state
ments and information with reference to their operations, so that a 
certain degree of uniformity may be secured for the working anq devi:lop. 
ment of the institutions contemplated. The Central Fund will be al 

liberty to contribute to the funds of any Committee, or start or assist 
projects in any part of the country. The Ciatral Committee will also 
"specially endeoavour to assist any ruling Chiefs who may desire to orga· 

"\~, nize similar operations within their own territories, and who may sed: 
"the advice and aid of the National Association." We trust many Native 
States will come forward to acc~t this important offer. . 

The accounts and reports of the Branch C0!D-mittees will all be published 
under the authority of the Central Committee. This is a necessary step 
tf) ensure a vigorous and combined action in all British India. The India 
of Native Chiefs will undoubtedly emulate the good example set to them. 

It is interesting to note that a full meeting will be convened at Calcutta 
in'the next cold weather when all the Branch Committees are expected 
to be fully represented there. 

The following provisions from the prospectus explain the objects which 
the National Association is formed to promote :-

I.-Medical tuition: including the teaching and training in India of women as doctors, 

Rospital assistants, nurses and midwives. 
II.-Medical relief: including (a) the establishment, under female .up~rintendence, of 

dispensaries and coltage hospitals for the treatment of women and children; (h) the opeoing of 

female wards under female superinten,lence in existing hospitals and disper.saries; (c) the 
provision of female medical officers and attendants for existing female wards; (d) 
and the founding of hospitals for women where special funds or endowments are 

forthcoming. 
lII.-Tn. '"pply of trained female lIurm fIII(/ mU/ww., : for women and children in hospitals 

and private houses. 
To carry out these objects, it will be necessary to provide scholarships for women under 

tuition or training, to give grants-in-aid to institutions that provide satisfactorily for the 

medie.l training of women, and to procure in the first instance from Europe or America a 

sufficient number of sJc.ilIed medical women of adequate salaries. In time it may he hoped 
that the Indian female medical schools will furnish what i. required. The Central Committee 

will undertake to engage competent medical women for the charge of female medical .chools 

and wards if desired to do .0 by the Branches or affiliated Societies, hut will make it their 

special care to supply the wa,nts of those pl.cea which are outside the sphere of any such local 

organizations. 
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The N.tional Aaociation will have to rely largely upon the gqod-will and support of the 

GownllneDland ita medical officmI to enable them to give ellCet to the scheme. And all 
penoDl employed by the ASIOCi.tion wiil be expected, aa a condition of their appointment, to 

work in harmony with, and wbere noceaaary in subordination to, the medical officers of 

Covemmenl. 

We would venture to bring to the notice of the Central and Branch 
Committees one important fact that in every town in India there arc 
found midwivcs, fJJZmiJ and hilums of indigenous character, who have 
extensive experience of the diseases and pains to which women in India 
are subject. In their own crude way they rightly appreciate the peculiar 
diseases and disorders, and too often succeed in curing them. We would 
desire that these medical agents-both males and females-ready at band 
should be fully utilized both in tuition d'tld treatment of female and child 
patients. Before a large Ilumber of female doctors, assistants and nurses 

could be brought tip, this experienced agency, however crud!=. oJtght to be 
fully utilized in every direction -controlled by the <A>mmittees. The 

regularly trained female doctors and nurses ought td be fully a~isted by 

thit agency, and ,they will thus -not only obtain much practical insight, 
bllt will also be able to go throllgh a good deal of usef!!l business with the 
aid of the IMtS, baftims, &c. It is now gen:erally admitted that the European 
trained agency cannot do better than study the system of. medicines jlnd 
treatment actually followed by the really reputed of these agents, and
that the European system, pure and simple; is mischievous in various ways, 
though in certain cases it no doubt achieves wonders. We trust the 
Committees will be able to have the medical shastrtIJ ot old fully publish
ed for the information of the medical fa~ulty. of India. These should be 
published in English and the ycrnaculars with full commentaries by those 
of the medical agents who have fully tried both systems in a long course 
of practice. It would be very desirable to organize a separate Committee 
of experienced English doctors ~nd famous ballims, fJ~eedJ and daees to 
compare notea of experience, with a view to organize medical science for 
India. We are now only following blin31y an exotic system, which ill 
mllny easel commit grea~ mischiefs with the lives and health of Her 

. Majeuy's subjects. 

We are vc;ry 'much gratified to observe that the Countess will hers-elf 
direct the operations of the Chief Cominittee, and that the Presidential. 
Committees are already headed by European ladies of rank and tal .. Jlits 

:.1 
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as respectfully suggested in my previous paper. We now trust tfrat 

the wives and female relatives of Commissioners, ColI~ctors and Judges, 
as also those of other Anglo-Indians, will assist Lll-dy Reay and 

.. ether Lady Vice-Presidents in obtaining sufficient funds for starting 

the movement in principal parts of India. As wo hinted some time 

ago la:ly members should also be drawn from the cultivated and 
arlstocraric native families. We have already explained the merits of 
sucn social female combinations in India. It is highly desirable' that now 
that European laaies ·have identified thems~lves with this most significant 

and humane project, they .will endeavour to enlist the sympathies 

of Durbar Queens and laaies, as also the enlightened or sensible ladies of 

influential natives. Through tnem tne Lady Vice-Presidents and their 
• representatives in ·the districts will be able to do much, learn much, and 

strengthen the resources calculated to act upon the zrnOllOT and the ordinary 

,womanhood of India. It would be. unseemly on the part of native 
~overeignties and native aristocracy of sorts, "if their ladies are not pu t 

forward to practically help the various objects of the Countess of 
Du/[erln'"S Fund. The good and graCious Lady so deservedly at the head 

of female "Society in India should be made to feel in a short time that 

she has many humble sisters in the country who would only consider it 
their pleasant and bounden duty to join Her Excellency's exceedingly 
useful, interesting and charitable movement. As I have already recorded 

the satisfactory progress made since I last noticed the movement, I hope to 

"Continue in the same direction for a long time to come.-30th .I/1gust, 188,. 

AN English lady persona11y initiating and carrying out a patri~tic and 

The Countess of 
humane work in India for the benefit of the womanly 

Duflerin'sStewardship masses is a circumstance which has !lot been hitherto 
Df the Indian Women. noticed in the annals of Hindustan. Not even a Euro-

pean administrator has yet undertll-ken a beneJicent work.of this stupendous 
character. Our English conquerors have never been able to sympathize 
'with the complete character and failings of the people, and. have thus only 
touched the fringe of the national evils and depressions existing in India. 
Our countrymen have themselves not cared to cast ofF their immoveable 
patience, conservatism and lethargy. To this may be partly attributed 

the slow progress made by European rulers in a thorough'mastery of the 

s~~timents, traits and condition of their subjects. 
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At last we have been- visited with a fair and happy messenger from t h·e 

far West, and that messenger-belongs to the kindlier and nobler of the 
two lexes--ell embodiment of the Empress herself. As some tribute to 
the painstaking and widespread eIertions of the Countess of Dulferin
whom we may aptly~erm the Viceregal Queen of India-we may record 
this event as denoting a new era in the history of India, fraught with im
portant conditions for the social welfare of the native communities. The 
value of flle 1121mnal example set by the Countess _ cannot be too widely 
known, nor too much esdmated. It forcibly reminds every important ruler 
and his wifs: that they could do-much which lie beyond the precincts of. 

inveterate officialism, and that a more disinterested, and therefore much 
nobler, work if followed and multiplied for Ii quarter of a century, will 
bear f .. uiu more profuse and more endearing to the Empress and the 
-Briti6h people than their accumulated conquests in the Indian Continent 
up to date. And it is this singular initiative of momentous consequences 
which will be permanently associated with the noble wife-Of the present 
Viceroy which we have thought fit especially to notice. This time it is 
the COllntess herself who has come forward in a manner that should please 

all native India in duly laying before the public an account of the 
progress of the national female medic;J\ movement in India, which is a~ 
full and able as it is modest and interesting. Her Ladyship delivers this 
a ... ')unt in the pages of the Dew AJUlk Qllart"1J Rtfliefl, of which 
we desice to give bere a short running review. 

Our interest is mC'ved by the very preamble which heads-the Countess' 
account of the endeavours of real womanly pains and grace which she 
has put forward in the cause of India ;-

.. The little account which I DOW propooo to gi .. ,of the National Association far lupplying 

femal< "",dical aid 10 the women of India is not a record of work achiew:d. The Associa

tion iB in iu infancy, and has u ~ founded DO hospitalo, endowed IlO institution .. trained no 

.!octon ; it has _",Iy onnounced ito airtenc:c, organized ito conotitutiou, formulated ito 

atpintiono, ODd ..,..i~ ond laid by for the moment the money 8ubocribed by ito well-when; 

but .. it .... met with a wry warm recq>tion ia India, and ao many, tooth here' and in England. 

"ho are interak<l ;;,. the subject, haw: no means of IeanUnr m""; about the Anociation than 

is coawyed to them by ito name, I think it may be agreeable to them, and useful to the 

Auociatiou, if I endeavour to giw: detaa. with l'eped tn ito urigio, ito organiAtiou, ito aim ODd 

• intentions, itl special dillicoltieo, and ito (uta'" proopecU." 

When the Countess left England Her Most Gracious Majesty asked 
her to take a practical interest ill the subject. All the inquiries -of the 
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Countess convinced her that millions of worpen in India were sulTering 'on 
the hands of ignorant midwives, and yet it may be said that the hundreds, 
of trained and scientific creatures who will happily issue from the system 
now being established by the Countess,all over India should be placed in a' 
position to. know all which the indigenous midwives know of Indian 
women by traditions and practice. We already know what useful, and 
cordial response has Mrs. Grant DulT, Lady Reay, Lady Aitchison and Lady 
Lyall, given to her Excellency in answer to her appeal to start universal 
funds and universal associations to bring, up native women as doctors 
and nurses, and have women-patients treated by female agencies in special 
wards, dispensaries aoo hospitals. The Countess rightly. contests the 
'legitimacy of the objections advanced against her scheme, one of which is 
that the relief in question is not neoooo since women are att:nded to by 
male doctors. Our own experience sayll that, in almost all instances, male 
11.octors are unable to make very eEsential exam.inations,and that in numerous 
instances the gosbll system prevents them even from facing theis: female 
patients. Such a conservatism, however, is now becoming obsolete, and 
all casts andcreoos have begun to. feel that the female-sick should be as com
pletely attended to as tbe male-sick. Thousands and hundreds of thousands 
ought to bless the Countess when re&ularly trained female doctors and nurses 
become a household word in India. With what shame should unfeeling 
natives hear this remark, however kindly put by the Countefs :-

"I do not think, however, that as a rule 1D£n deny themselves medical advice; and I have even 

heard it whispered occasionally, that a man think. a good deal of his own little aches and pains, 

and can be somewhat nervous over an unaccustomed twinge. Thi. may be a libel; but it is true 
that in India, a8 elsewhere, men have all that they require in the way of medical advice, while 

the women here have not, and the object of this scheme is to remedy an accidental injustice." 

Though those who have started the fund may be termed "merely birds 
of passage here," the Countess has given such rich promise to elTect -a 
~eally national work that we may be excused for not quite agreeing with 
her that it should be taken entirely out of official hands. Full national 
support can only be derived if the present active official cognizance con
tinues ; and the Countess need not for a moment feel hehelf discouraged 
that her movement should be suspected as being official. Really speaking . 
it is not so ; it is as it should be. 

Branches of the Central Committee have been already formed at 
Madras, Bombay, the Punjaub, the North~Western Provinces, Burmah, 
the Central Provinces, Bengal and Mysore. The Countess well says that 
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her first object is to secure a large supply of native female doctors and 
nunes bY,spreading medical tuitiol1 all over ·the country, for she would 
have India to use foreign female physicians, &c., only as supplimentary to 
the main number brought lip ill India. The Countess is as a!lxious to 
establish female medical schools as to provide the fullest relief to females 
by having dispensaries. and hospitals opened undel' female supervision and 
securing the' services of ever and ever increasing number of female' officers 
and nurses. She has also contrived to get special en'dowments for esta
blishing hospitals aud wards; for the Central Fund, though adequate for 
general ministerial purposes, would only be "one capacious mouthful fot 
Ii single large hospital." As we have already suggested unless the little 
.ymbol, in every district, of the Countess--whether she is a European, 
Native, or Eurasian-personally interests herself, not many districts in 
India will be supplied with female dispensaries, hospitals, wards, and even 
female 'biidwives, nurses and physicians for private houses. Every little 
administrator ought to take up the hint thrown out by the Countess, and 
w,e are sure he and his wife and family will ever dwell in the hearts 
of the people. How considerate is it for the Countess to express so safe 
and assuring an aim as the following :-

.. I may now glance at the lpeCia! difficulti .. which are inet with in starting this partiCu~ 
work in Inelia. In setting before ourselves the task of carrying a great reform into the very 

inmost homes of the people, we are anxious scrupulcusly to respect their own wishes and their 0;" .. 
r,ligion. and even their own less sacred opinion. and prejudices. We wish to force nothing upon 

them and to sugge.t nothing wbich can do violence to tbeir feelings, or which can be said to temper 

in the very sligbtest degree with the seclusion and the privacy in which Oriental women live." 

The Countess well warns others 'not to make light of the difficulty of the 
undertaking arising from every custom of the country. It is not a 
country so small al Ireland to be served; it is equal to the whole of 
Europe with numerous diversities. Men of the country are thus asked 
to lend their strong right arm to carry the undertaking through, and" aid 
.. us with the special knowledge required to do so successfully warning us 
"when we tread on dangerous ground and Ihowing us how to make our 
"efforts most effectual." Should anyone think the undertaking to be all 
plain sailing, the Countess is too deeply aware of many difficulties not / 

,v~ 

take him as blissfully ignorant just as "the not uncommo.n indiv}(.,ll 
"who vaguely says to a friend: I am going to spend' a year i~4 I.d 
.. what SC'lft of clothes shall I require without ever' stating whe~'u; .. rt ;,>" 

II bound for the highest peak of Simla, or for ,the baking Pl7x '(,pau,." 
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rt India is India to him; and although he asks the question, he probably 
.. feels assured that a transparent garment of some sort will be comfol"table 
« everywhere. Such a person taking up this question for the first time 
" fancies that it must be all plain sailing." The Countess CO\ild not have: 
conceived of a better illustration to point out the necei5ity of a thousand 
different individual eJForts _necessary for the growth and development of 
the national movement set on foot by her Ladyship_ 

Her Excellency mentions the innovation started by Miss Nightingale 
in England twenty-live years ago, when she advocated. the training of 
female doctors and midwives. Though the country was then somewhat 
shocke~ at, but subsequently quite fell in with, the idea, t~e success of 
the. female agencies there must greatly pave the way to their introduction 
in this country. We solicit the Countess to have a special branch of 
medical education organized in connection with the system of female 
education In India. Her excellency- will, W5! believe, at once adnftt that 
the physician's and midwifery's arts will be held as the most important 
branch of female education, once they have been widely introduced into 
the country. 

We are so glad the. Countess steadily tries to encounter the practical 
difficulties in the way of making the subject a system of the country. She 
can only give the instance of a few Eurasian ladies at Madras brought l'P 
as doctors and midwives, to whom she has already ofFered -employme.lt. 
The cost of each female doctor, when imported from England or America, 
is £500 or £600 a year, which would be felt not a small amount of 
expenditure by any secondary town in India. But as the Countess thinks 
that some large demand will shortly spring up, both for teachers and 
practitioners, all the credit will be due to her. But it will be most 
ilesirable for Native States and British districts to take measures to secure· 
a good number of foreign doctors and nurses, for the success of the present 
object of the Countess will mainly de'pend on this happy importation, 
without which the new ministering spirit of Her Excellency cannot be fuJIy 

\. infused in the country. The sooner we train up a large number and let 
\<.arge number of female doctors practise widely among the various classes 

"omen populations, the cheaper will be the agencies required on a 
'. 

i .:,\~ale • 
• ~ \ ueasing to discover a little of sternness in the kindly generous 

i) ""' ).c' rt_i "". ,,\e Countess. That sternness is markc:d in her. refusal to employ 
.... \ .. 

l!tl,-' \.. . .. ntt!1 .,. 
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the national fund. in aiding the dispensaries started by mIsSionary socie
ties and the female doctors employed by them. Though they are 
popular among the natives and have done much good to them with 
lin gular disinterestedness, the Countess will n(lt countenance anything that 
is sectarian, for, as her Ladyship says, "'we are bound in honor to use 
.. the money lubscribed on the faith of our unsectarian principles, in such 
.. a way as to satisfy the JUost exacting critic." The Commiu~ has, how
eYer, wisely decided to give an assistant for acqlliring practical proficiency 
.nder a miuionary doctor, whose· sale duty would be medical. 

Since tlte promulgation of the ·Countesa' scheme her treasury has 
received subscriptions amounting to £30,000. This total has been reached 
in a few month., but in this case money does not by any means represent 
the general interest in the scheme, or the work done since its promulga
tion. The Countess says in her masterly paper under review: 

a A few eampla wiD ilIl11trak my mealling. The Maharajah of Ulwar haa Btarted a 

diapauuy tIIlder female Hpern,ion, and hal givell two acholarships i the Maharajah of 

Darbhanga ha, uked me to lay the foulldati61l-,tone of another which ne i, about to baild ; a 

third is to be established by Rai Bady .... th Pundit Bahadur at Cuttacki female wards have 

ikell premised to Lady Lyall for the Agra College, wuh will each bear the name of iu donor i 

at Delhi the Municipality inllend to build a female ward and to place it under a .lady doctor i 

.. -.I ocholanhipa have been given ~y S" ... Walter DeSouza i and all this, and mud. more, h .. 

..... done with_ touchlDc the CeDtrallll' any Branch Fund; moreover, I sincerely hope to ... 

the Municipality and the Local Board, ahowioc iDcreased interest in the question, each olle doing 

so!llCtioin, sub.tantial for the beneit of the women withill their jurisdiction. Through them 

really rapid adnnces might be made. aod a permanent .,.d self-sustaining character would be 
given to the work." 

The Countess has hit· upon an excellent plan to employ the not consider
able fund. at her disposal with the greatest advantage to the country. 
The Agra Medical College, very poor for want of funds, is to be taken 
up in hand at once, and what is still more cheering· and interest
ing, a model training IIChool will be started at Jubbulpore which shall 
be entirely under female supervision, strictly par'" in its arrange
menu, and to which it i& hoped girls of good caste from the Indepen
dent States may be induced to go for medical education. At both 
these places it will be necessary to establish female hospitals, and thl"· 
Central Committee looks forward trustfully to the. day when .. spec'ial 
funds" may be forthcoming to build thein. The Countess has thus, 'laid 
the foundation work for a vital, humane, and most lucrative occlH,ation 
for thc fcmalchood of India. We cannot conccive of any other oc.cupation 

tll 
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fo'r women so legitimate and so blelSed as the one for which the Countess 

has nobly str.uggled and will struggle on till the great work un be said to 

have been earnestly commenced throughout the country.' What heavy 
. woes, what pinching adversides, what proHigate idlenes9 and distressing 
dependency will be removed from the lot of Indian women, if her 
Ladyship's spirit spreads in the country. 

The Countess has devoted an exceedingly interesting passage to the 

,present character of Indian midwives lind their future prospects under her 
regulations. Her Ladyship would employ the funds in increasing the 
number of'trained midwives, .which are now counted only on fingers, as 

also imparting a rough training to as many existing ones as can be brought 
into the merciful folds of the Empress and her worthy co-adjutor in the 

far East. The Countess' efforts have indirectly led to the proposed 
establishment of the lying-in hospitals for Parsi women at Bombay. The 

. Countess hopes-" We may find some means of giving midwives even a 

." little education, for although I fully appreciate a well-trained and Rrst
"rate nurse, yet I think that when a ~idwife is so bad as to jump upon 
" her patient by way of accelerating her recovery after her confinement, 

"then the training sufficient to teach such a practitioner to leave the 
.. woman alone would. be extremely desirable even if it went no further • 

. " The above represents a system and is not an isolated case; it gives some 
.. idea of the terrible incapacity of the otdinary midwife, and of the great 

." necessity there is to improve her, and it explains why I advocate doing 
"all we can with the material that we have at .hand, ignoran.t and pre
" judiced though it be. If we wait until our candidates can read and 

" write and d~ arithmetic, and undergo a two years' professional course 
"-of study, we shall be postponing the general good longer than is 

"necessary. In this case • Ie mitllx tit .'mnemi, d1l biell' we must not 
"refuse to impruve because we want to perfect; we. must be content 
"with a midwife who does no active harm for the present, hoping 
"with time to license only those who are really well qualified for 

" the post." . 
As a further development of the Countess' plan, it would be essential to 

di"~,tingui5h the good indigenous midwives from the bad ones. There are 
mos·~ successful and most trusted and experienced midwives, and it is a' 
great pity that their native uncontaminated art, replete with balmy 
treatmel\t and motherly cures, IInder dangerous and complicated conditions, 
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has· not yet beeD mastered and produced in the form of a practicaL 
treatise also embodying the hints of trained and. experienced physicians. 
The new midwifery science will have to be filtered through the real clemenliS 
above indicated. The midwife should eminently be a mixed creature 
as strong in the knowledge of prevailing practices as of the highly 
developed theories imported from the West. Nothing, again, can be so' 
effectual as estab!ishing numeroUs lying-il! hospitals where all sorts of" 
midwives could .have full practical play. 

The limits of space here will not permit me to dwellionge~ on the veri 
valuable paper of tbe Countess, 'llthich she has done well in placing' hefore: 
people who must learll her intentions and plans fwlly before they c'ould: 
properly follo\~ her in her praiseworthy action. We shall, therefore, close 
this with one more interesting enract. Gently and modestlY,was the 
paper started, and likewise, so nicely and beau.tifully.- her Ladyship 
concludes it :-

.. I trust that a feding of kind...,.. and good-will may be gc;nerated" 6, arr associatioa which 

has beeo otarted by womeo for the benefit of their own se,., but which .hould appeal to the best 
feeling of the me" of this country. We have met with much encouragement 80 far, but we 

realise that the work we have in hand will require many years offaithfulendeavoor tll bring it 
to. luccessful issue. We know that we must begin it gently and, having sown the seed, ·must· 

lend it with patience and perseverance, (eeling grateful and -hopeful as each green 1eal appears 

giving promise of a future abundant ru.rvest:'-3ct.l ~y, 181!6. 

THE question if a modern Parsi woman has benefited herself by ,sharing 

Parsi Women. 
in the civilization of the time, or whether she has been 
able to share iD it in a manner she ought to, has been 

started very much like a pastime, and is thus· fast passing into oblivio"n. 
The Pani girl, or the grown-up matron, whoever of' that fair tribe that 
was exercised in the course of the discunion credited to the leading journal 
in BombjlY, who placed the thunderbolt in the midst of a not particularly 
~pathetic society, may once more lull herself into her usual condition of 
1ndulging in 1000e and affection with those in need of that article, or right
ing the affairs of her household, which has a perpetual tendency of getting 
out of order, or pestering the father or husband to go io. for the newest 
fashion in the way of dresl or trinkets, or cogitating' on the best mode in 
which she could please her fancies, or feed her desire. to appear most 
forward in society, or even to render her house the most a.ttractable, or the 
lource of support and happine&a to the largest possible number of relatives 
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and dependents. 'In spite of Mr. Ginwala of Broach starting fllOm a deep 
sleep to open tile eyes of paterfamilias to the danger. of leading the girl. 
into the abyss of flirtation and numberless other superficialities. Miss 
Shireenbai or Banubai,' or even the elderly Sunabai, is not likely to be 
much dissuaded from the standard of life which she hat adopted as about 
the best that could be adopted. 

The Parsi society exists in 6ufficient variety to serve as checks lind 
counter-checks in the circle of its variously opposed numerous sections. 
Many Parsi families, males and females all put together, al'estrkt adherent!> 
to every religious doctrine practised in that house for centuries. Faithful to 
the costumes of their ancestors, the orthodox fashion is stin rampant, ill 
the ways of eating, dririking, marrying, subordination to elden, or in respect 
of female chastity. self-abnegation, or reticence. Whether it is the aged, 
revered mother, the darling daughter, or the beloved wife, supreme in the 
house, she thinks it her chee,rful duty to reserve the richest food, or 
surrender the best convenience, to the father, brother, or husband ill the 
household. If my Sorabji is happy, all of us would be happy; if he has 
comforts and we have none, it doesn't matter, we feel oQnelves comfort
able. 0'11 Sorabji, take any happiness that is ours, and add to yours. Oh your 
pains may banish, and let them come to us. May our existence be lessened, 
and added to that of my Sorabji. God forbid! has the deuced demon of " 
death shadowed himself to Sorabji? Oh monster, talre me away in 
his stead; let hi", live, and let "" die, a hundred deaths for him. Thull 
will Khunhedbai earnestly plead to her Creator for her father, brother, or' 
husband. She will take the most difficult vows, or arrange the most 
e~pensive religious ceremonies for his safety at home or abroad. To restore 
herself to his love, she will not leave a stone un turned ; till then the world 
is a living hell to her. The same spirit of constancy and helplessness 
makes a daughter-in-law yield to the exactions of a mother~inolaw. oAn 
orthodox Par&i woman will even sacrifice her own personal peace and com
fort, and keep peace with the latter for the sake of her husband and children. 
'Not unfrequently she works like a slave in the house. Whose prayer is 
more constant and sincere thall either the mother's, wife's, or the sister's 
for an early and prosp'erous return of her J amshedji ? The spirit of a Parsi 

woman which will lead her to suicide, if her Jamshedji were drowned, or 
dead abroad, and his face not seen by her before his death, prompts. her 
to implore God to give him occupation and riches, to ever saveO him from 
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tiiaeaae, ruin, or di.grace, to let him celebrate the marriages of lIis daughters 
and lIOal aDd witnea the rapid muldplication of hi, oJfsprinSS. -lui. lui 
of all, to let Alim lIaw: an opportunity of carrying L.il old motLer'1 dead 
body to the tower of silence-the mother who ia eatea away with cares 
and grier. for her sons and tlleir progea.ics. The Parsi woman is as muck 
solicitoul for the welfare of Ju:r living father, brotller, or husbud,. as wheu 
Ale is dead. She Dndergoet aD1 amount of wouy aDd apeDse ia hi. 
spiritual _lfare after death, lUIel ia celebratiDg his succC5sive aDniversaries;. 
lille il greatly pleased and proud when her father, or other scnio. 
relative. ornameat Aler with rich elothings aad valuable jewels; and 
ahe, generally, poSIC.ICS the art of saring aDd accumulatiDg f9l' bad days 
with a thoroughness which her lord cannot attain. Though she is solicitous 
of the utmost harvestiDg in her house, she Dever forgets Ju:r needy relatives, 
01' the demands of ever-recw:riDg religious obligations, 01' the piteoul 
lupplicatiou of the poor. She will not discard a bad husband, but will 
try to save him. She will not abandon a rateally sou, but wiD pray for llis 
reform and lave him from harm', way. She will e][ercise the greatest 
patience and forbearance during the dark days of her lord. In distress, slac 
ia capable or aerciaing the most rigid economy, aDd it has often been a 
wonder with what little she rests satisfied as her physical support during 

the time of uial. Her accommodating temper serves her admirably i. 
many other ways. She takel her tone from a father, brother, son, mother
in.law, or even a sister-in-law, with remarkable readiness aDd sagac!ty. 
Even the smallest creature in her father-in law's hou5(>-(he pet and spoilt 
one of all-she yields to with jnstinctjve ardor. She will suffer herself 
to be beat and abused by that little oue, for he or she is the pet child of 
her father-iD-law, or the dear playthiDg of her hllSband.· She takCll delight 
in looking after all the children at hOmc>-6he becomes their geDeral referet; 
aDd, in many respelS, as aseful to them as their OWD mother, or elderly 
lister. She feeds and bathes them, and lings the lullaby wheD they arc 
troublesome in the night. If her mother-in-law is confined to bed owing te 
infirmity, and the boys and girl. of the house are young, she takes the 
place of an elderly lady, and conducts the household affairs with care, 
fairness and energy. She riaes early. keeps the honse tidy. free of bad 
smells by burning perfumCll I'Cgularly at mora aDd dusk, preserves the fire of 
the kitchen, keeps the account of clothes give. to the washerman, prepares 
IOUp or light di~hes herself for her iDvalid father-in-law, aDd caniel with 
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a joyous h,eart before him the cleaned shining metal plates filled with savory 
dinner, the solicitude being repaid by him with expressions of hearty bless
ings at which she is apt to be abashed, though, at the same time, feeling 
well rewarded for her tender care and· kindness. The daughter-in-law, 

amenable as she wOllld be to the non-conservative ways of her husband, 
retains sufficient conservatism to please her old-fashioned elders. She 

would regularly tell her prayers: she will devoutly bow to the 5un, the 
moon and the stars, and worship the fire in the kitchen, and, while doing· 
so, imploringly beg for the longeyity of her elders and husband, on the 

existence of whom her own life and happiness depend, as she sincerely 
believes. If not too much engrossed hi English ways of living and think
i~g, she would not only perform the luul] herself, but gently persuade her 
husband, if he has given it up, to do the same. One of the first things 

she would do on leaving the bed would be the lIIfl] prayer, and then 
bathe. before touching any article in the house. Her semi-orthodox 

habits do not offend her too worldly or the modern-spirited husband, while 

they serve to keep the household together, as between the old and the 
modern members. With her religio-conservati* tendencies, she is not out 

of her element when the ills and pleasures of her husband's b~siness need 
her sympathies. She has sufficient common-sense and moderation to apply 

to a reflection ~n matters in the town or the country, when these gain 
so far a publicity as to enter the limits of a household. It is remarkable 
with what quiet shrewdness she would hit off the weak points of .a 
controversy. Old gents in the house will more readily listen 

to what the sagacious daughter, or daughter-in-law, as the case 
may be, has to say on an agitated matter, and be inclined to 
treat with ~mile the outpourings offered by the enthusiastic and 

restless youth of the family. Such a woman not unfrequently becomes 
the safest guide of her husband in respect of the investment of his· 
money: but for which guidance he would play at ducks and drake~ 

with it.-lIth May, 1884. 

No modern man of culture ought to have the slightest doubt 
that really educated males of India, in their domestic 

Higher Education 
for Native Ladies. concerns, are unhappy in proportion that their women 

at home are ignorant, or superstltlous, or crazy, or 

passionate, unaffacted by the mollifying features of broad knowledge and 



humanity. The recent elForts of the Poona leaders and theBom,bay 
Government to establish a High School for native girls rather serve to 
indicate the want of female education within this Detter, or narrowly 
defined, lIcope. The excellent Governor of Bombay was far-sighted when 
he saId to thIJ Poona Deputation the other day, that" probably oth~r 
.. places will be glad to wait until the, great experiment being tried i~ 

.. Poona is realised; and .1 hope by the time that other places are ready 
"with similar proofs of liberality and earnestness to ask .the assistance of 

.• , Government that you will be able yourselves to dispense with so large a 
"measure of support:" . We select this passage prominently for the keyit 
supplies to one important secret. T·he obligations entailed by civilization 
on the extremely limited number of our leading men and the Governme~t 
at large, with· at best very limited resources, are daily increased and 
complicated. H. E. th~ Governor, therefore, correctly hinted that it was 
not likely that the movement·was to be extended all at once. 

Starting with this rather moderating presumption, go04 and cleveI' men 
will, nevertheless, be highly -gratified at the preliminary success achie~ed 
at Poona so admirably backed by the Governor-in-Council. 

The difficulty in connection with carrying on the current expenses of 
the High School has, we believe, been removed by the cheerful and 
magnanimous assent of the Governor to the proposal of .the Deputation. 
The olFers already made show that the required number of prize& and 
scholarships will be coming in good time. But the greatest of all the 
difficulties remain to be perceived -and solved. What is to be the constitu
tion of the High School? If it is neaTly to be,on the same lin~s a&those 
of the constitution of the Boys' High Schools, we think we are yet far away 
from recognizing what is the antiquated and cumbrous· part of the 
educational system which needs a change, as the needs of the Indian world 
become diversified and expanded. As the education for boys is .not· such 
'"--- would suit the varying genius and requirements of the dilFerent 
communities, so the education for girls, when carried beyond a certain 
lower standard, ought to be in certain respectlt diverted from the usual 
course prescribed for boys. There can be no practical object in making ail 
native ladies as learned as university graduates. At least for a. long tim~ 
to come we do not expect the fo~mer to become philosophers and $cie~
tists, except in &0 far that they might well master any knowledge. or 
fcience which a woman c~uld naturally, in the preient times, use in the 
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interests of her own kind. The higher education of females hlH its good 
features as well as bad or dangerous ones. In imparting to them as much 
of complicated literature anc! abstruse science and philosophy, the danger 
of making them high-Hown, or of a speculative turn of mind, is especiany 
dangerous, considering the actual condition of native rociety. Little 
more than mere general elements of philosophy and science would for the 
present be useful to·them. For anything much more there will be neither 
time for their mastery as far as females are concerned, nor resources 
sufficient to utilize what we consider to be the cumbrous ornameuts of 
education and culture in the present state of society. None of us wish 
our women to be clerks, officials, merchants, chemists, manufacturers, or 
mill-owners. Instead of training them up to acquire the highest marks 
for history, 1:uclid, or any of the abstract sciences and philosophies, we 
.hould like to see them fBssing as physicians, projicient as needle and 
embroidery workers, milliners, musicians, painters, pOetesses, gardeners, 
female teachers and so on. Those females wo~ld be best adapted for homes 
whose mind and lw.lins have not been ever-wrought with general learning 
in their school age. For, then, they are removed far away from the 
realities of their own homes. The society is not prepared for such a 
flovel departure from the established state of things. The women of 
higher education should be the ·conservative force at home and abroad, 
and not tb.e radical. They must bring in something to improve the COD

stitution of their homes .on the lines of foundations already existing, and 
not on any other lines which cannot for the' present be deeply drawn. By 
all means everything should be taught to a female which may keep up the 
paying line inherited by her. If her mother dyes and prints cloth, or 
constructs bangles, or prepares confectioneries, or follows gardening, she 
may have an improved knowledge of thatart-sp~cial classes for any trade 
followed by· a large number of females in a place being attached to the High 
School. Even a very poor home can tolerate a moderately learned lady who 
can, in'after life, follow a paying art congenial to the fair sex. But a very 
learned lady who would disdain to set her house in order, turn up her nose 
at anything gllrttiJ, old-fashioned, and troublesome at her house, and would 
Moner look to her toilets, or dip into books for long hours, than attend the 
slovenly children, mismanaged kitchen, or the family accounts turned into a 
Iness, will hardly be a creature welcomed at any home-the richest or the 
poorest. She would be felt as a real white elephaJlt-a refined parade some 
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. 
dblT, an exptnsiv.c: luxury, and a squeamish incongruity in the midstofpracti-
cal concerns about which the best is to be made, patiently and unselfishly, 
The nrst features of high education for native ladies should pertain to tho' 
management of home and training of children, and to social, moral' and' 
religious teachings· at large. If by such education an educated' lady. can 
s!,ccessfuIly bring up her children m'orally, iD4e1lectually, and phYlicaIly ; 
if she can enlute peace, economy, cOlltentment; healthy. food and 
well-arranged houae for her family; and if she could relieve hel' parents, 
brothers, o'r husband. from any care and anxieties which may besot their 
lives, then her high education may be &aid to have been directed to some 
practical and approvable ends of life. Having .arranged a well.order.ed 
home, not ashamed of putting her' hand to any good thing bI whic!. 
cheapness. efficiency and method. could be secured, she may weIl turn helT 
attention to fine and noble Uti which, we thluk,ought to bit taught hC.!' 
in a High School. According to the grade of the influential society , 
10 which ahe may· belong, she- may learn the art of musict aDd; painting, 
or become a milliner, a poetess, a physician, or any.other professional. 
A beloved mothor, wife or. sister playing on the P.iano, die nddle 
or the guitar, is to a. well attended home, what a· neat and 
resplendent piece. of jewelry i .. in the neck of aD. accomplished neatly
dressed lady. It is- the same with the lady of the house who devotes her 
apare time to drawing landscape scenes or comp06ing chaste and useful poems. 

The higher edllCation of nati-ve ladies h .. thw to be sp.ecialized if it is. 
10 be fruitful of real benefits~ Both in the Vernacular and English, certain. 
new text books ace necessary to. be framed. for their special use. The 
system prevailing in various girls' Ichools in England, France and Germany 
may be fully enquired into, and. whatever that may be feasible for India. 
may be adopted for the Poona SchooL A system of phyaical training 
nnnot be omitted from the objects of this institution. There are· 
many ladies' open field plays, luch as lawn-tennis, which shltUld be adopted, 
wme of the intellectual games as may suit native ladies- not being 
emitted. A class for elderly ladies who may wish to acqllire special 
I\ualilicationl wi11, we think, prove attractive to a large number iD 
course of time,e.pecially to those already possessed of some general know· 
ledge. A class or a. separate school for training mistresses must become 
a great necessity very shprtly. In this respect also some good model from 
Europe may be followed 31 far as may be possible. The reso\\.'t of 

~o 
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Government not to charge fees to any of the lady stud'ents is noble. in 
that it shows ~uch sincere desire to further the education under notice. 
We should wish. however, considering the dissatisfaction that may be 
caused in future when fees are enforced, and considering also the urgency 
o( creating some funds for this purpose so that it may be promoted, that 
some moderate fees may .be levied at the very outset. Perhl\'ps parents 

may be left to enter the paid or the unpaid list, with an intimation 
that the Government would be at liberty in future to levy reasonable fees 

on those able to pay them. The constitution and supervision of the 
Girls' High School will be effected - by a Special Committee of native 
gentlemen in consultation with the Government. Such Co=ittee, we 
think, wlll always be necessary for a ladies' institution like this. 

The movement has very' rightly evoked sympathies from quarters, fat 

and numerous, as will appear from the following statement published by 
the' promoters :-
I.OUNDATIONS OF SCHOLAaSHIPS AND PRIZES rOR THE PROPOSED H,GH SCHOOL FOR NATIVE GJIL&. 

Sir W. W~dderburn. B~ft. 
Birdar Jaisingrao Aba Saheb Ghatage, Regent of Kolhapur 

H. H. Anandrao Powar. C.S.I., C.I.E., Maharaja of Dhar ••• 
. Lady Mayi Sah~b Daphle of Jat 

Lad y U mabai Baheb Bi valkar ••• 
Sirdar Bapu Saheb Naik Nimbalkar. Chief of Phalton 

Desai Hariprasad Santokr.m, of Bhownllggar •• 
H. H. the Nawab Saheb of Janjira ••• 
Sirdar Gangadhar Rao Bala Saheb Pat1ljlrdhan. Chief of Miraj 
The Han. Rao Bahadoor K. V. Raste 
Hari Raoji Chiplonkar. Eaq. 

Rao Bahadoor Gunpatrao A. Manhar. M.A., LL.B. 

Dr. Vishram Ramji Ghol. 
Sirdar Rangrao Vinayak Purand.r. 

]1.00 Bahadoor Narayan Govind Apte 

Total •• .R •• 

Ro. 

10,000 

3.000 

6.000 

3,000 
"3.000 

6.000 

4.5°0 
6,000 
1,2CO 

3.000 

1,500. 

250 

250 

500 

58,200 

Besides these grants far foundations the native community i. laid under gnat obligation. 

to H. E. the Marchione .. of Ripon for a donation of Rs. 1,000, and also to His Excellency 
Sir James Fergusson, Bart •• for another donatioR of the Bame amount. To these two suml 
hal to be added a donation of Rs. 400 from Sirdar Sumbhaji Rao Power. Besides the above 

the native community hope to be able to rai.e a sum of from forty to fifty rupees a month hI 

~all 8ubcriptioni to be contribut~d by the people of Poon •• 



Her Excellency the Marchioness of Ripon,. whe' has extended. her 
distinguished patronage to the Institution, has, with gracious selfcdenial, 
allowed her amount for the scholarship to meet the .starting expenses 
should there be any deficiencies to meet them. We have no doubt some. 
leading gentlemen will come forward and appreciate her goodness .. of 
heart by establishing a scholarship in her name. We are grati~ed to see 
that our own enlightened Prince of Gujerat has allowed a handsome 
scholarship for the school. We cannot too warmly recommend the institu
tion to be widely supported. Our next gratification .ought ~o .be in 
learning that the Alexandra Institution in Bombay is contempla~ed to be 
made a Ladies' High School. It would not look welL for the public 
spirit of Bombay, with so many of its able and worthy ieaders like Messrs, 
Sorabji Shapurji, Dadabhai Now~osji, .Sir Mungaldas Nathubhai, Mt. 
.Nowrosji, Mr. Kabraji 'lind several others of their class capable of projecting 
such a movement, to fall behind, in respect of native ladies' higher 
education, a subordinate city like Poona. I would, ,however, make this 
observation with some reserve and diffidence, not having looked into the 
Bombay question with a view to pronounce a definite vie.w on it.-3Ig 
.AllglIsl 1884-

'THE Maharani of Baroda, after a lingering'illness of several weeks, 
breathed her last OR the afternoon of the 7th. I t is Death of Her High. 

"es. Chimnabai of 
Baroda. 

hardly six years since the picturesque streets of Baroda 
witnessed the triumphant procession of her first 

nuptial morn 'when the young cultured .chief led her 1:0 'his ancient 
'IIncesrral Palace. The proc~ssion of the evening of the 7th was in dismal 
'Contrast with that of the former event, but now, as then, the whole city 
was out to demonstrate its ~incere feeling-the former'was ofloyal sponta
neous rejoicing, but the present has, indeed, been much c;leeper- of sorrow 
2nd grief. Those who have witnessed it in Baroda could' n'ot help being 
'Struck with the deep and emotional demonst'ration, quiet and subdued in 
·tone, which has marked the lamentable event under note. 

The deceased queen was barely u. As our readers well know, she 
• was one of the 'Princesses of Tanjore, and the honor and credk of selecting 

ber for the Baroda Durbarwas Raja Sir T. 'MadhawRao's. His Highness 
Syaji Rao, before accepting her as the future Queen of Baroda,' satisfiea 
himself by inquiries through his own' personal advisers as to Her 'High

'ness's eligibility, "and ever since the happy wedlock hashai:! every reason 
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"to be proud of 'liis choice. The praises that -we nave sucn dismal 
·gratification in uttering to-day in bare justice to the departed are ne 
,conventional ones, as everybody acquainted 'with her as of the Palace 
will spontaneously feel. The popular 'voice everywhere is that Baroda 

will not see her like again. :Many of us know "what many 'Zenana ladies 
in Native "States are. It is of course not wholly their own failings whiCh 
'make them so. Rer ilighness 'Chimnabai 'was an "unique example among 

DUTbar ladies. It is her 'premature' and "much -grieved death which has 
thrown lustre on her pure and simple virtues and a scrupulously blameless 
life. Her worth, while she lived, was a felt, but unuttered, secret, and 
but for her noble sufferings of the .past few weeks, and her sudden removal 
from this world, for which she was too good, that secret would have 
'Probably remained unaffected for many-more years to come. 

"The roc'k on which many Durbar ladies in India become a wreck i. 

<oncealed in faction intrigues and·dabblingwith State affairs of moment, 
while not unfrequently they fall a'prey into the hands of individuals with 
mo character to lose. In the presence of such associations the charac1.'er of 
the ruler is compromised and the administration of the State falls in the 
estimation of every person whose opinion or interest is of any public 
worth. The deceased Maharani must have perceived such foreign 
·conditions, wherever they 'lUay have been in vogue with almost en 
intultlon. Herein wasihe quiet but splendid success of her career as the 
Maharani of -Gujerat ensured. .His Highness was most devoted in his 
affection towards his royal partner, and no wife could have been more 
loving and amiable to her husband than the subject of this short memoir. 
'Themutuallove and esteem have given forth the most promising fruit which 

is to-day marked in the happy and consoling le~acy left by her in the little 
Highness-<an interesting young prince-but not, alas! without the Queen

mother becoming an unexpected martyr in the cause of the Gaekwar'. 
happiness and dynasty.· HerearIy elevation and her almost assured opening 
happiness was modified by the death of two beloved girl-babes, and again 
their loss was compensated,to her by the timely gift of an Heir-Apparent. 

On the whole, therefore, the Maharani may be said to have fared splendidly, 
and but for her premature end she might have graced the Baroda 
Durbar with the aame exquisite goodness for many years yet. 

It would be superfluous to mention that all classes of His Highness' sub
jects and all his friends anll admiren throughout India deeply 
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~ympathizein nis irreparable loss. In the 'electric th~ill of gflef which 

'caused all, Baroda to turn out in a few "moments in the streets to pay their 
last respects to the illustrious ,dead body, ali it was' tarried to the 
·time-honored banks of the Wishwamitry, His Highness may well take hii 
~eason for controlling the disappointment which his strong alfectionate 
feeling hal now to encounter. T.he reigning King could, of cout-se, not 
-accompany the funeral processioR; but had he only witnessed the sight 
of the long thick moving streets through which the decked Queen was 
'Carried in an open palanquin by the nearest and the noblest of her earthly 

kingdom, he might have helplessly broken down fQr the moment. The 
:many thousands who gather~d one above another on the open sides of 
streets, or wh" packed themselves closely in aU outlying houses from top 
to bottom, were remarkable for their solemn silence, or earnest subdued 
'Wail while the solemn tones of the funeral dirge helped to render the' 
.cene most impreuive. Every man, woman and child was there to have 
the last look of their lost Queen, whose familiar face was lying open in the 
'palanquiD with 'a restful and serene look thai: forbade one to believe the 
'pains she' ~ad :borne for some days before her death. Short as was her 
-career, she has left virtuous aeeds sown in the Durbar, which will fructify 
for many yean to come. Well up in some'branckes of Western learning 
uncommon in a lady of her class and age, she for~ed a bright star of the 

'Zenanas, and her native simplicity, candour, amiability and other virtues. 
had remained unaffected by her education, or by her call to the exalted 
position at Baroda. It is, therefore, we think that she ful611e~ her 
function so admirably in an admirably short period, leaving long and 
happy memoties behind, coveting the reward. of the other world more 
than those which Death has so swiftly snatched' from her hands, but 
which were yet vouchsafed to her by all the 'subjects of her Capital, who 
formed her glorious march towards the last and eternal sanctificatioR 
such as the banks of the Wishwamitry had, perhaps, rarely before 

witnessed.-Ioth MaJ, 1885. 

,THE absorbing topic of the last week in Gujerat and elsewhere was the 

The Royal second marriage of Hia Highness the Guicwar at Baroda. 
Ma~;'ge ia If the marriage of an ordinary individual becomes his life-
GUJerat, h f' 'bl K" concern, t at 0 a responSl e 109 attracts the concern 
of all his subjects. A king's wedded life, in' the usual state of things, 
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must exercise a strong influence on his mind, ahd, accordingly, We must 
i~ordially share: in the sympathetic hope expressed. to us by an influential 
. correspoIldent, that the union may prove happy and prosperous both to 
the Maharaja'and his numerous subjects. We have not the least doubt 
that bothihe Maharaja and the Maharani may fully count upon the 
similarly good wishes of the peqple in his province and in India generally. 
'The successful manner in which the Baroda Chief has hitherto conducted 
'hl's administration must inspire all well-wishets of self-government in 
'India with the hope that every happiness may attend him reflective of 
increasing credit to that Sovereign lIand which has conferred on him 
one of the conspicuous diadems of the Indian Kingdom. 

Much of what occurred at Baroda in the past few weeks has excited 
curiosity and comment. It may surprise not a few to know that the 
'Maharaja, personally, was very probably quite indifferent to the demon
'strations which, in spite of him, perhaps, had graced the -occasion. if 
that has been his sentiment, it is difli.cult to know what other could have 
been more genuine. He could not forget the loss of his excellent first wife, 
and yet could not well resist the conservative demands of a native Durbar, 
which would scrupu10usly exact everything from everybody to prevent iu 

~£nal collapse amidst the fast changing exteriors of the State-constitution. 
The world, in general, attaches less importance to personal bereavementl 
than to personal JOYlir In t'he instance of the }lritish Empress, howeveJ 
dee'p-felt and inefFacable was her mourning for her beloved Consort, 
her subjects lost no time in exacting that self-abnegation from her, 
which was the 'most try.ing of all the sacrifices she ever made. 
The people of the Baroda Ruler do not belong to any radically different 
mould. His feelings must, no doubt, have been to let, him remain 'in 
peace! whiie the whole city was revelling in gaiety and splendour. N~ 
one dare refuse to pay a touching tribute to the memory of the deceased 
'Rani, but in the impersonal embodiment of the Durbar she is not dead, 
'but alive in spirit and soul. And so did the traditionally spiritual and 
ceremonial hosts attached to the Durbar insist upon Gujrabai from Dewa~ 
being named after the late Maharani. This extreme conventionalism of 
Brahminical ritualism is, however, in reality, hid in that inexplaina!>le 
'communion of spirit, in which nothing is lost or gained. 

The daily chroniclers 'have published a full account of the events in 
'connection with the marriage. We need not, therefore, enter into those 



details here. We have to coniine ourselves to a general survey of them. It 
is curious to note that many of the uninitiated into the real character of the 
half-sad and half-joyous event have something or other to cavil at. We arc 
desirous of malting a passing allusion to it with a view to impartially ascer
tain jf.anything occurred at Baroda which cOllld have been avoided. We 
note some journals asserting that too much was spent on shows. We are 
in a position to say that ·H. H,the Guicwar personally desired that no 
expenditure should be incurred in accordance with the" dakhlas" which 
were brought forwa(d by the Durbar. We have been at the pains to 
inquire into the matter, and find that the Maharaja run his pen freely· 
through the actual figures submitted to him, and reduced them all round 
to one-third. Another complaint is that. wh!\e European guests were 
invited, natives were neglected. It must be remembered that the festive 
period just past, formed the best of the annual English holidays celebrated 
in Baroda. Henpe on every Christmas the Maharajas of Baroda have 
been in the l1abit of inviting some of the ruling race in India. The number 
of European gentlemen invited on this occasion was very small indeed~ 
compared to that invited in the time of Raja Sir T. Madewao. It cannot 
be laid that His Highness had no native guests. Their number from the 
city itself was constant and large. The city was ready with its nllmerous 
native guests, but not so with reference to Europeans. The latter had to 
be invited from other stations. Perhaps it is fortunate that we have not 
yet acquired that red-hot amrita raqical attitude by which to keep .away 
the gora loft at an arm's length from those ordinary and princely courtesies, 
which soften down national frictions and mollify mutual hatred and 
prejudices, which are positively damaging both to India and England. 
Supposing we were the worst foes of the British-instead of their vigilant, 
firm and friendly critics as we always have been for the last quarter of a 
century-we still should only be delighted to invite European ladies and 
gentlemen at a cordial social table. Their high culture and refinement itself 
call for this hearty cordiality; and those who are strangers to it, though 
blessed by ~ans, we will certainly not envy. The Native Princes' 
dinner-tables in India, when not verging 'upon extravagance or levity, ara 
one of the jewel-bonds to unite India with England. We are particularly' 
pleased with the agreeable limits within which His Highness Sayajirao 

. opened his princely hospitality at Baroda towards a race .to whose sunshine' 
of life in India it may not be possible for us to add too much. 
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The marriage festivities at Baroda seem to have been more ~oveted' 

by the great mass of the Guicwary subjects than the few dozen of E'uropean!t 
invited there. Fully a hundr~d thomand people had poured into the 

city from outside on the illumination and I!ublic fete days. They .say 
bad news fly fast, but, in the instance under notice, it is wonderful to see 
how soon the deshanti multitudes knew that there was something good 
to be seen at Baroda on particular days. So good news seem also to fly 

fast. The traditional marriage-halls mutt have appeared to the hundreds
of thousands who saw them a fairy brilliant piece cut out of the: swarllJ. 

The triumphal arch outside this Nazerpaga f11undup was crowned witb, 
native domes and spires and decorated Bags which just suited the locality. 
Municipal efforts in the city were constant and prominent to please the 
multitudes, and pay a befitting homage to the occasion. What little was· 
spent on decorations and illuminations were spent to produce the 
greatest possible effect. Among the various places illuminated and' 
!iecora ted, the more striking were that part of the main thoroughfare 
which is lately widene.d and reconstructed with all its buildings, the centre 
clock-tower, the Rowpura bridgeway, also lately widened and rebuilt, and 
the large iron bridge and other spots ill the Public Park. The most 
effective of all the variegated and dazzling pictures of lights wer~ the 
Mandwy, the Park Iron Bridge, and the Chimnabai Tqwer Chawl 
at the Ghee Kanta, where the l\IIaharaja has lately sanctioned the desire of 
~he Ghee Kanta residents to get a Clock-tower constructed at a cost of 
Rs. 30,000 to commemorate the memory of the late H. H. Chimnabair 

Nearly a lakh of rupees have been spent by the State Municipality 
in the last few months to ornament the· city and reduce some of its-· 
grievous discomforts on the occasion of the Royal Marriage past; and 
this work is known to be one of those numerous measuret of 
agreeable surprise and despatch which His Highness indicated in. 
his speech on the day when the Waterworks at Anjwa were started for
the use of his Capital. Sports and tllf11/lShll! were plentifully supplied to' 

the people in the Park and the Arena. There was not a house in Baroda, 
the inmates of which did not turn out to enjoy them. Thousands of 
children and thousands of the Guicwar's forces were feasted: the latter act 
was particularly desirable when it is remembered that not much has yet 
been done to improve their condition and animate them with active 

feelings of loyalty, the gradual measures DOW being. takeD to ameliorate 
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rheir lot being Jlery hopeful indeed. Last of all was the,: pu~lic dinner. 
given to the noblemen and native officials at Baroda, a~d that 'occasion 
was graced by the presence of the. Maharaja himself.. It,is chara~teristic:' 
of Baroda that its Ruler is enlightened enough to invite his. officers ~md 
Sirdars to dine without any distinction"of caste or creed, whereas native 
gentlemen of all castes take pride and pleasure in partaking of tho 
purely Hindu style of dinner that is provided for the occasion. Such a 
&eene becomes altogether worthy of note, and H. H._ the Guicwar 
deserves credit for the urbanity and firmness with which he has.introduced 
this innovation in his State. One more singular incident, and we have 
done with the subject~ As the M~haraja took his. bride to palace-home on 
a ric-hly decorated elephant, followed by his noblemell' and· officials, the 
Royal P~rt.y were greeted with flower garlands and bouquets and gold and 
silver flowers by. one of the Parsi ladies .who were witnessing the gorgeous 
Sowary approaching the Mandwy. on the night fol1o~ing that of the 
marriage.-totb JII1IIIary.~ 1886J 

h is a singular fact, but creditable to tlie modern spirit of enlightenment, 
that the longest living Sovereigns of the Earth are thos~ 

The Jubilee who are the most cultured alid well-behaved' among almost 
Year of 0111" . Id b . d Tli S" Quee... all who cou e pOInte out. ese two overelgns are 

the Qgeen of England and the Emperor of Germany. They 
are enjoying the longest period of an active reign which still' continues •. 
The Emperor of Germany is not very far from becoming an Imperial 
centenarian-we in India ought to ardentl}" desire that lie may oecome onc~ 
and lIis Imperial Majesty's 'every Birthday is most enthusiasticallycele

brated by millions of his subjects. E~cept when he is thoroughly provoked~ 
the German Emperor has preserved profound" peace and contentment 
throughout his united Empire even free from the political turmoils usual 

to Great Britain. 
The long and, on the whole, prosperous and progressive Rule of ClEeen 

Victoria is even more singular than tliat of King William of Germany. 
In the first place she is a woman, and in the next she controls a universal 
dominion, which her brother of Germany does not: a dominion replete 
with multifarious elements of both primitiye as well as the most· modern 
and compUcated order. We may, hereupon, easily conclude that if ever 
a time came when we might have a Universal Gathering of Kings and 

51 
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~eens arid Emperors and Emptesses ofihe World in the MOS't (avored 
spot of the Earth-where might be signed the complete and uniTenal 
truce between warlike nations~hat Het BJ'itilJlnic Maje9'tywin beat 
away tlie plilm. 

Our reinarh are Occasioned lly thi: Jubilee Year 'df cur Queen which. 
has set in this week. It is the ~oth Year Of Her Majesty's Reiga. If a 
distinguished stitesman's history may become the history of his rountty, 
how infinitely more glorious must be the historyofa f~male Sovereign who 
has aHeady reigned oVer us for half a century. Hers has flot been the 
quie'texistente of an indifferent arrilediocre Royalty. She rules over 
subjects of ~llcoIors and c1"eeds,and keeps her- hold Oil countries fat 
and near. She has Ilad the strongest brute fortes pitted against her 
which, at the best, have had no -effect on her. Wheil. 'necessary, she had 
waged the greatest of wars With 'f1ations when she found them 
unscrupulous, and ~ner.ally,het just 'tause has brought her out 
triumphant from the conflicts. As she has nat yielded for this Jong 
period to the most powerful of the nations in respect of military and 
naval supreinacy, she has all along been thi: leader of an nations in 
respect of moral, material, industrial and commerCial forces, supported 
by the mos't advanced arts and sciences, whiCh now make up a perfect 
modern nation. 'Her influence has carried greater weight in the Councils 
of Nations in the preservation of peace, than theinll.uence of any other 
royal personage in Europe. Always engaged with tangled social and 
political difficulties at home. Her Majesty, by her accomplishments 
and correct temper, has uniformly commanded the respect and esteem of 
her fellow-craft throughout Europe and Asia. It will always remain as a 
$triking epoch in the World's history that. wdman should have been able 
to maintain a monarchial autocracy for the greater part of'. century, ",hile 
her country 'has been constantly moved by deinocratic forces, and 'mllny 
reversive elements have prevailed abroad. She has moved with every 
increasing intellectual force of her illition and its radical proclivities. Her 
Majesty 'has proved a sort of buffer between the intelleCtual marchand the 
ungoverned traits of her people. She has permitted hetParIlamentary 
institutions the utmost possible latitude, and yet it is a 'wonder that she had 
been able to keep them so 'long within respectful bounds. 'The Queen hal> 
not interposed herself in the 'way of her people exercising their sovereign 
will. Though they may have been thiownin tempestuous confusion, she 
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has ItooCf still like tke lighthouie posted in. th~ deep. PJ'~venting ~hip: 
wrecks anq ,atastrophies. It is said by an j:111ine;l\t writ<:f thilt a pOFqla~ 
franchise is II Dobler thing than II kingly COllsti~utiQ.ll. What if we s.3i4 
that Her Britannic Majesty has looked down for half ,cen~\j,rr llpoq th~ 
pettin<:sses of the ttrllggling !Ilultitud<:s whicl1 haTe ,p~ yet pr!ld~c<:p. a 
better ~\j,bstancc: ~hall o~r p~esent cORstitlltional Q\leel\, and whi!:~ hay!; 
ll!:ver been IIble; to displace her lest all the cOllllictin~ elements pf the gi~llt 
poplliations 11).0\114 IIJsuf/le the anarchil=lIl ~ondition of ~he despo.tism of th~ 
Wont day of old 1 But for the Q.!!een, with her steady and Clliming han4 
of Provid!!nte lU'ound her warring l'eople, po Government would hI! 
possible in Engllll!d or ~reland, w~i1!! if ~Ae Viq:roy ill India happene4 
to be a wea~ man, he wOllld leave India II prey to hopeless /;C;>llfllsjon. !)hc 
is a safe ,ent to all popular passion~ anti prejlldiccs, whi~h are fom111ately; 
filtered through he, and made sarc;r. She is the barometer Rt all wCiJthefl 
.nd all 8tOr11ls, She is never given to vsing ~he rod except when ~h4l! 

state of affairs hecome perilQu. beyond 1111 bOURi'S. She is th~ great 
Mother of the Pest, ,. well a~ the naughtillst of l1j:r ,ubj~cts .. jlRd we ooly 
jlope the day may not coroj: whj:1l ~!t~ JIlay be iInpeUed to rise fr0111. Jl~f 
throne-Jeat, when the roove;menl of her li~tle 1ip~r would thastisc the 
impudent, and .corell the rebelliou~ If e;vel' .ffairs l=alJle tP. ~uch a pass, 
the scene that would strike the Queen wo~ld be Jike the one ill the; fabJ~ 

of the frogs quarrelling in lhe pond, when a god drunk it dry and left t~ 
whole lot miserable and helpless fo~ fl!rlher agitation. Why has Mr. 
Gladstone', Home Rule Bill been tole,a~ed 1 W~y lUll he received tard, 
DIanthe to ask the, country what ~ts wishes are? It i. the i!Il~easljred 

wisdom of the Queell which allows fair play to the \ltlllo~t ~nteJlectualitr 

of her subjects. Had she ROl willed lhis, she would have easily formed 
another Cabinet and rul~d them with a strong hand. l'fo ~overeign call 
show a greater' self-denial in ~acri/icing the D\Qst cherished rights, as . 
Queen Victoria haa done for lJlany generations, an4 still ~oe. with 
unabated vigor. She ref~ses IIDt eVj:1). to her roost inImical people as 
tbe Irish, a free-play tl) any illhereM ca~acity and geni\ls tl1ey mar 
possess for self-government. As soon as l1er people are prepared lO say that 
mucb of the home ajfair, may be managed by IrisbmeB without detriment 
to their or their parent country, the ~eenwi11 crown Ireland with her 
lupreme act Qf grace lind benevolence.' She has bccc;>me the most gcnljine' 
representative of God on this 111lJI1.ble planet: the hUJIlble and the in-
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fluential, the cultured and the illiterate, the poor and the riCh, the hand

fuls or the innumerables are all equal in her eyes, andall equally receive her 
benedictions. The punishing rod is but seldom used-'llnd that to stave 
off some real calamity. 

It is obvious that the Queen could not have exercised this silent but 
paramount influence on the destinies of her magnificent and matchless 
empire, unless she was at on'ce composed of the elements of every 
order, strength, and sanctity which cannot be found in any other person 
throughout the wide domalI)s of the World. She was born with perfect 
intelligence' and consummate virtues 'latent in her. As Nature some

times snows a marvel which 'has no copy, or a substitute for it, so 
Qgeen Victoria, when born, was already an offspring of inherited 
combinations of aU that has been reckoned' liS strong and pure 
and blissful ever since the World sprang into 11fe. A match was 
found of Zoroaster in, the person of Christ who came out the most approved 
copy of the former. But if we look out for the original of VictorIa, we 
should feel no ordinary difficulty in naming the nearest approach to her. 
Is she a woman r She is-and of the most perfect type., Is sbe a man 1 

She is-and of fhe most graceful and most enduring description. She is a 

fairy, a saint,' a genii and an Hercules. No mortal on the earth 
can rival her capacity, her goodness, her tender, generous gracefulness. 
As she is endowed with unrivalled qualities of the 'heart and the head, the 
brightest Star of Fortune shines permanently on her brow. As she is the 
Venus among all the Stars of the Political Firmament of the World, and 
through an ever-changing succession ,of them, she is the most lustrous 
'planet in the social ana domestic lights of the W orId. If there be a 
heaven of social perfection and purity and bliss, one may discover it in 
Victoria's Court and its Accessories. Has she ~ot led the beauty of 
fashion, of splendour, of culture, of refinement and of accomplishments 
through all the treacherous regions of evils and despondency, with an 
ever and ever multiplying waves ~f triumphant success 1 That she has dorie 
'so, the London Society of to-day bears an emphatic witness. lIer mar
ried life was supremely happy and complete in all marital respects. But it 
was also exceptionally happy and'remarkable, for we have no other instance 
of a royal couple who completely succeeded in becoming that one in which 
the least difference, either in social or political feelings and sentiments, 
wab unknown. It was the noblest and the grandest sight of two great and 
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strong characters like Victoria and Albert, sharing alike in all pains and 
pleasures, as in domlstic, foreign and State difficulties of the most delicate 
character. Between herself and her Consort the most serious State a!fairs 
were handled .so admirably from time to time, that no cliques or parties 
were tempted to object to the silent but most invaluable aid rendered by 
him to the Q.!!een. He was himself simply the creature of his own high 
conscience and integrity, which always warned him o!f from every political 
turmoil of the day. The Q.!!een most skilfully availed herself of his best 
thoughts and aims which Prince Albert knew'well to express with perfect 
calm and disinterestedness. Where there was so much danger of splits 
or estrangements, there was a singular cordiality and confidence and 

inviolable union of mind and soul; the greater the State difficulties, the 
graver the. foreIgn complications, or social and court questions, the 
strength, moderation and shrewdness of Her Majesty more readily won 
the complete esteem, approbation and t:ordiality of her deeply' lamented 
Consort. The exacting requirements of her high station cannot permit 
her to be wasted in the profounc;i sorrow which has overtaken her since 
his premature death undoubtedly brought about, by the crushing res
ponsibilities which he had to assume after his marriage with the Queen. 
But it is undeniable that Her Majesty has, with perfect ease, made his 
famous spirit her own, and thus become the very perfection of humanity. 
She hal controlled the deepest sorrow that could befal a person in her 
position, and has paid the most unremitting attention to her enormotis 
duties and responsibilities as has ever been her wont. She is now leading 
her subject nations to the highest realms of prosperity and civilization, at 
the same time freeiag younger nations from the heavy shackles of bar
baroue ages. 

To have attained the Jubilee of. Reign pregnant with these unique 
achievements, is a circumstance of still gr~ater hopes for our Gracious 
~een. The greatness and happiness of the event cannot be overrated. 
The Jubilee Year has but commenced, and will not end till the 20th June 
of the next year. We have innocently allowed the starting day of the 
Jubilee to pasB away without special celebrations. These must be dono 
before the close of the year. That proper national rejoicing may be set 
on foot, the people of India should be /irst made acquainted with a brief 
account of the prime results achieved during the fifty years of· Her 
Majesty's reign. By the time the present year' closes, public 
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entertaiamel)ts, fairs, and exhibitions of arts and industries may be held, 
while the government and public-spirited. men of the country may found 
Jubilee scholarships for the ellcouragement of pra.ctical arU and trades. 
which may PC: taught for the benefit pf ll)di;a. Let our Gracious Ruler 
know that we are deeply interestc:d in the longevity of JIQr'reign ; thll~ 
we entertain the l1l,oSt profo\ll!.4 Ildmiration for iu ch!lracter so amply 
demonstrated for half a centl\ry • !Inc! that loS an intimate part of her own 
family, we await with anxious interes~ the clay w~eD She may be plea see! 
to grant In those blesshlgs which" cml.fcrree! 011 other 9f her subject na
tiohS, have cradic!lted their vniolls miseries, !lne! placee! them on thl; 
forelllost Pliths of ~ivi1izatiQn and prosperity. We c:ann9t~ therefore. t90 
earnestly beg our c:ountrymen to attach rightful significance to the prosperou~ 
event which has COl1l,e upon us, letting Her Majesty be touched with 
our i~etraceable loyalty and devotion, as ¥leIl as our 6I,llif;itudc; ~o bC; mort; 

adC'luately blessed on lier hl!lld'.-.7I11J~ 7,1. la6~. 
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As this work was printed hyare the Gwtrnmmfs if India and Bomhay 
issued thlir Notes lin the impartant question dealt with ;11 the prestnt 

Appendix, Ihe Authar is na"'e III ,xplaill hllW for his tJlorts ;11 relali/JII 

thereto hfl'lJe hIT'" fruit. He may, /wwtfJer, ht IIlJowtd tl quole lint if the 
stfJeralleslimmUs which he has had tlu honllUr if rICti'lJing from practical 

StalesNWI, if il can he held Ihat the pnposau put fartl: '" the Aulhllr IIrt 
calculated III Itad til a wuu and radical change ;n Iht Statl polic,;n TIfP,d 

iflht sart "Techn;cal Educati/JII which India .ow SITtly .ttds. Here is 
I7lt if lhe lilld tlSt_in just IIllwJuJ to :-

u • • clln lin" ug 01 prlStnt t~al JIlUT tmllist .n Tllll1lical 
"Education, which he has perused with intertst and pltasurt, ;s ttJidmt" 
"wriltell with lhoughtful 'are lind k1lllWledgt ",h, suhject, IIlId ,olltaim 
"suggestions like" to prfJ'IJI of grtat tJalut 10 thost whost dllt, ;t will hi 

" to mdelJ'lJor tosolVt Ihe dijJicull prohltm which it helps to ,Iucidatt. --
" cannot suPPOSt that yOll Izput him to critically examint ill detail 'Pinions 
«and iuggtstions which yOll havt manifestly tfJer, right to put forward 

"with th, authorit, dut to practical txperien" lind long stud, oj 
"tht suhject." 
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I 
WAS led to write out the main part of this pamphlet (p: 13 to p. 29) 

in consequence of the laudable desire of His Highness the ~hl.ha. 

Raja of Baroda to adopt some mode of technical instruction for ·his 

subjects. The question suggested to me received ·my ready sympathies, . . 
as I was, perhaps, the earliest pative writer who placed 'the evil of the 

dearth of trades and occupations in India in some specific light. ' Some 

years after this, when the Chiefs of Kattywar appoiqted' me :los fheir 

representative in charge of their intermutual and foreign relations, I embr~c

ed the opportunigr of the lamentable assassination of Earl Mayo to induce 

the native rulers of that province to establish a Fund, commemorative of his 

memoFY, which recognized, and provided remedies for,. the absence of 

popular .arts and industries and' the ex.ploration of the physical resources o~ 
that country. The best of counsels. not gaving prevailed throughout the 

course of that negotiation, the very large Fund, which alre-ady had been sub

scrihed, was intercepted in its progress. . The project was also conveyed to 

the notice of some of the best men in ~ombay; It gratifies me, however, , . 
to observe here that the name of another esteemed Viceroy; arid a later 

one, is to be associated with a Technical Colle~e. which will be the first 

of its kind established in the Bombay Presidency. The resolve made by 

the energetic and philanthrgpic. Ruler of Baroda points in the same 

direction. The real and urgent. want of the country will, however, be far 

from being met by limited efforts of this character; and i~ is to point out 

the practical and dire urgency of the b'road; the. comprehensive and the 

national measure, not yet taken in ,hand, that I have ventured to expl~in in 

these- pages. And I trust they may successfully invite the earnest and 

sustainecl attention of our worthy Rulers, as well, as. create an irresistible 

desire' among our countrymen ,to contend for the widespread, industrial, 

and' economic reform of India which I have here delineated, and which i~ 

destine I to open the brightest page of hi~tory f?r our counfry. 

n. A. T.' 



To 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HON'llLE 
LORD RE,-\.Y, LL.D., C.LE., 

Governor ancl President in Council. 
&c., &c., &c., 

Bombay. 

mAY IT PI.EASF. YOl:R EXCELLEscr. 

tim When I Illst had the honour and pleasure of seeing and conversing 
1\'ith your Lordship' on some subjects of importance to India, I learnt with 
gratification that you were deeply interested in the social and educational 

, condition of Her :\Iajesty the Queen-Empress/numerous subjects in the 
Bombay Presidency, "",hose immediate ruler She has been pleased to' 
nominate you. 

Besides the high opinion I had already formed of your Excellenc~:'~ 
sterling qualities and attainments, the recent conversation that I was 
prhileged to hold with you ha,'e convinced me of your noble earnestne~~ 

in advancing the moral and material cause of the natives of the Bombay 
Presidency. so many of whom ha\'e the good fortune of being placed 
under your Excellency's highly enlightened and bene\'olent administration. 

Among the works written by me, and which you have been pleased to 
exprESS a desire to see, is a paper describing a practical scheme how to 
introduce National Technical Educ~tion in India writtcn by me so far 
back as August '84. Your Excellency's gracious desire to be acquainted 
with nati\'e thoughts and aspirations 0)1 subjects like this. and the very 
leanied and encouraging address lately delivered by one of your Excel
lency's ablest and most experienced Councillors, induce me to place this, 
scheme before you in Council. with a hope that before your departure from 
India your Excellency may be able, 'as you so well desire. to so modify the 
educational system for the natives of 'thiS, Presidency as may lay the 
seeds of their'moral and material regeneration for which they are so well 
prepared under the earnest and vigorous administration' of statesmen like 
yourself and our Viceregal head. 

It is eminently satisfactory to infer from the Hon'ble \fr. Peile's speech. 
that ,our Excellenc~"s Go\"~rnment is I!t?cply cognize)n! of the grllwing 
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.needs of introducing a system of technical education in public schools 
and colleges. Your Lordship has more than once expressed your personal 
sympathy in this cause whicl~ has led me to directly solicit your Lordship 
to lay the f?undation-stone of that altered system of public instruction 

which the nolV growing day in India may shortly render resplendent by 
the means of those all-pervading genial rays of the practical and sustained 
learning and culture of which your Lordship is so eminent a master. 

The moral and. material depression of the natives of India, noble Lord, 
has past that tinkering of a cure which might well ba"e answered i"n days 
past. A well-concentrated attack again.>t the ellifice of our . national 
education, which has so well stood upon its early foundations, has, allo\\' 
nle to submit, become inevitable. The whole edifice has to be altered with 
the skill and labour of thousands of masons and workmen as)t were, and 
this work must be unhesitatingly started in the present bright dawn of our 
lives. 

With the growing age of the world, India appears to be one of those 
t\nfortunate countries on the plains of which no. streams rest and fertilize 
the land, howsoever much the Hea"ens, in their mercy, send down their 
blessed showers. With its teeming millions and endless resources, India 
suffers for the want of varied and lucrative occupations, and thus constantly 
borders on the verge of anarchy, famine and wholesale destruction. 

Even learned England has not long tolerated the dull, misty and 
antiquated system of instruction; peaceful and practical India can flO 
longer have sympathy with tha' system which yearly throws out danger
ously increasing numbers of students of over-wrought brains, impractical 
temperament, and worthless. disaffected tendencies.. J have, my noble Lord, 
reflected upon this evil and sought its remedy for a period of 20. years. 
and stated my. convictions and plans when hardly a thought was bestowed 
on the question. I may, therefore, hope that whatever I may venture to 
confidently suggest may not be considered chimerical or unsuited for a 
practical treatment. 

The most stringent necessity, in my opinion, exist~ to break up the 
present single and monotonous course of education, commencing with the 
primary and ending with the final University course. Having demonstrated 
in the following paper how the National educational edifice is a plain,' 
huge, and sparsely sympathetic block, that edifice should be entirely 
reconstructed with a thousancl varieties in it!! design which still may 
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prcsent one useful and hannonious whole. The edifice now 'resembles in: . 
expression very much like the few primary, words which were employed b}: 
the primeval nations of the ancient world. When the edifice'is rebuilt it 
"'ould have the same expression as the present expansion and fruitfulness of 
the earliest language. 

The extreme difficulty and the striking development and elaboration of , 
the task which I propose to the Government with every deference,cannot, my 
noble Lord, be under· estimated for a moment. But it is difficult to perceive 
how this task, herculean though it be, can be avoided by the Imperial .. 
I.ovemment with safety or credit. Reflect, my noble Lord, on the unlimited 

wealth of poor India expended in merely two 'out of the numerous ways 
which have come into existence for the last half a century or rtjore: I refer 
to the expenditures on roads, bridges, buildings, and stores purchased, and 
services and pensions paid for in England, And how many crores more 
h'lve been wasted in jobberies and illicit withdrawals from the country. 
which of course no Government -in the world, nor, Providence itself !;ould 
ha\'e prevented. I mention this circumstance with the dearest intentions 
towards the Paramount Government, with the sole object of potnting out 
the least defensible waste of India's money which cannot be but England's 
wealth also. Are not the nations of India and England paying crores of rupees 
c\'ery year in liquidating the claims of the enormous national debt very' 
much on account of this very unjustifiable waste? And yet the most urgent 
work of national salvation-:-almostof the same, urgency as the prevention 
of famines-has been neglected and neve.r thought of in the one direction. 
it ought to be. I would, therefo,re, earnestly submit that the expenditure 
on.a reconstructed system of .national education should be second onlv 
to that on the Public' Works. The normal expenditure' on national ed~. 
cation-till the communities have beeJl influenced to take to it themselves
ought to be te~ or twelve times larger than it now is. It is far better that 
innocuous'Jaxes should be enhanced, or imposed where they do not exist 
already, some of the unproductive exp~nditures abolished, and the educa
tional fees recast in harmony with the value or the rarity of the instruction 
imparted with a view to obtain the enhanced funds, rather than that milJiollii 
~hould be born in the country 'without having before them the very elemen-

• tary aims of their lives. 

The very construction of the immensely developed, radically altered, and 
. ei4~)Orateiy diver~ified system cf national instruction and culture, which we 
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may now form in our mind's eye, will be tlte most difficult thing to devise. 

Blit the work will be half done as soon as it is successfully devised, an,1 

practical measures have been indicated to provide for it. I have pointed 
out in the following pages what rudimental statistics and information will 
be needed before the wants, characteristics, and capacity of each village, town, 

or district can be a~certained. An Administrational, Political, Educational. 
Scientific, Technical and Professional Conference should then be constituted. 
with a statesman-lik~ general administrative member as President. Practical 

masters of various arts, sciences, professions, laboratories, factories. museums 

and exhibiti()n~ should be imported from Germany, France, America, 
England, Switzerland, Italy, and any other places In Europe or Asia when! 
arts and industries f1ouuish, and provide occupations and profits to various 
Classes of populations forming millions in the aggregate. The Conference 
should be moving about from one place, to another to explore its resources 
and emphasise' its wants and capabi,lities, with experienced natives of the 
required qualifications as their guides. The instmctional books should all 

be reformed and re-written and divided into eleven grand and rough divisions, 
(1) professional, (2) agricultural, (3) physical, (4) technical, (5) mercantile. 
(6) administrative, (7) literary, (8) religious, (9) philosophical, (Io) classical 

and (II) linguistic. There is, again, an undoubted necessity for hundretls 
of native pupils, variously graded in general etlucation, being sent at once 
from India to various parts of Europe a~d America to be brought up as 
masters of various arts and trades and the practical processes of pure 
and applied sciences which would be of immediate assistance to thousand~ 
who may desire to become traders or artizans in a thousand direction~. 

As earth. brick, mortar, cement, stone and i .. arious metals' are more 
or less, and in various descriptions, necessary in raising the several 
portions of a perfect, elaborate, architectural and artistic building, so 

the varied classes of education. instruction and culture should be allied 
with the teachings of well-sifted, well-graded, and gradually swelling 
primary, literary, religions, and general elements of human knowledge ami 
experience. Can ,anyone, my Lord, ,pick out from the present chaos and 
debris of the educational institutions of the country the simple foundation~, , . 
the plinth, the columns, the body-walls, the wall-plates, the tie-beams, the 
roofs. ev~n the main openings for air and ventilation, the prominent 
facade, or the rear' presentment, the. crowning, the relieving, or the 
subservient decorations, 01', still further, the ,leading and the dependent 
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objects of the said structure? !fany of t~ese parts, elements, and 
characteristics of B structural bod, can, in this instance, be procured, my 
Lord. I may confidently leave your Excellency to consider if they are all 
that is ordinarily 1\-anted; and, if it be so, whether they are located in the 
places and the positions they ought to be. If one were to place 'himself in 
the position of an intelligent child, he must at once be cross with the parents 
who have placed the parts and fittings of his toys in helpless confusion, and 
removed many of their integral portions and jointures altogether out of hill 

• reach and vision. 

It would be most discouraging and, heart-breaking, my Lord, if the 
question of introducing technical instruction were attempted in much the 
same way as a Prince or GOvernor would distribute prizes, found occasional 
scholarships, order a special grant for personal allowances or. office 
stationery, or direct an exceptional public building to be constructed. It 
would be somewhat mimicking the extreme urgency of the great national 
labor and intensity; now due in the interests of the Supreme Reform ihis 
small work denotes, if I suggested to ·Ieave the question to philanthropic 
societies, or to the casual working of the government agencies. I respectfully 
trust that our present all-seeing Viceroy, to whom I would humbly 
prefer this appeal through your' Lordship, will permit no unfavourable' 
tradition to stand in the way of sanctioning the meas~e described as one of 
the primil}' imperio-national policies which may in a short period spread 
in the country, like its admirable network of canals, railways and roads, o~ 
of its police. magisterial, judiciary, or the custom' stations. No set of 
statesmen ruling us in India and from England ,can better demonstrate 
than our present Rulers that if the indirect result of the operation of' the' 
British Government be to extract much visible wealth from poor India every 
year. they are at the same time able enough to' open up the ten-thousand • 
channels of industry which would set to work millions of trade-wheels to 
benefit this and other countries. 

I cannot deny that the want of adequate funds wiH be one of the great 
difficulties in planning out and adopting the entirely revolutionized system 
that I advocate. But the prime necessity for a practical settlement of my 
plan, as being the first action, cannot well be avoided. It will be a great 

" gain to settle upon a practical design of ibis order. The mastering of the 
character of our resources, our needs, and the present and future capabi. 
lities" is laying down the ground-plan, the e~evation, and the various work. 

S 
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ing sections of the building contemplated: Not only a comprehensive and 
exhaustively-framed scheme of the character described by me should be 
framed, but finances should be found to work it out. I would rather, as I 
beg leave to submit, wish that the salt-lax be etilianced, the import duties 
reimpOsed, the income-lax popularly universalized, the fat farmers and land· 
lords, who pay, or do not pay at all. some antiquated State dues, be sufficiently 
taxed. and that also some newly-devised birth, sl1c"Cession, marriage and 
feast taxeS be imposed. rather than every year allow thousands of boys and 
girls to be brought l1p in the hot-house of brain and mind plllv~ation, and 
thrown upon the world as semi-excrescences of aimless, exasperated and 
tempestuous knowledge of slight personal gain but a dead loss to the world 
at large, at a moment when it directly wants to be activated, to be replenished, 
and to be beautified and glorified as one of the" lustrous perfect planets of the 
Universe, and not as a demoniacal skeleton of poverty, sedition, semi-vile 
barbarism, famine, war. extirpation. It were far better that the merchants, 
landlords apd officials, who earn thousands of pounds a year, had a fraction of 
their enormous profits cut off ; that rich pensioners contributed to the public 
funds; that inferior stores were purchased in India at a less cost; that costly 
palaces and huge buildings were disconti~ued; that the civil and criminal 
authorities were satisfied with smaller houses; that doubtful sanitary and public 
works, even secondary works, were held in abeyance. But to be stinted in the 
important expenditures to be incurred in annually turning out mi\;ions in 
India proficient in the arts and professions which secu"re ordinary prosperity 
to a. modem country and uplift it from the horrible mire of moral, mental and 
intellectual refuse and disgrace, would be most deplorable and calamitous. 
It is when the State has commenced vigorously to work on the lines I have 
ventured to indicate, that we may also expect the several communities to 
,"oluntarily move in similar directions for themselves, and thus lighten the 
extended responsibilities of the Government. But no such signs of national 
enthusiasm will appear unless the State has itself taken a full and powerful 
initiative. I venture to think, your Excellency, that your shrewd Vice
Chancellor of the Bombay University softly indicated tIie mere outline of 
what is really due on the part of the Government when he said in his last 
Convocation speech ;-

" I venture to think that an institution in memory of the man who stirred in SG 

many million hearts the ambition to share in the duties and responsibilitiel; of local 
Government should be content with nothing less thaD a wide-reaching endeavour to 
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who now control commanal and Muncipal expenditure, and imparting, knowledge and 

assistance to all ceatres of population ia Weslera India, by subsidies, by opening 

arti~s' eveaing classes and model tecbnical schools, by distributing mechanical 

appJianc;k and objects of art, by promoting museums and art collections." , 

That a monllment so grateful to the people of India, cO,mmemorative of 
the name of one of their best favourites, will be raised during your regime, 
which is destined to take the first ranks in the cause of our public 
&melioration, I would be one of the first to admit. But I must go further, 
anJ beg that your Lordship, to whom the redress of public wrongs, the 
world-wide development of popular instruction and the higher culture, and 
the task of accelerating the moral and material prosPerity of your subjects 
is so dear, will impart a full scope to your efforts to reach-almost in a 
microscopic, and yet aU-grasping, manner-the moral and material condition 
of every community under your rule, the majority of whom are wallowing 
in the dregs of demoralized, depressed, untutored and vacant lives. The 
efforts to restore the millions to their normal intellectual brilliancy, activity 

, and contentment will have to be no less than, those which were employed 
in establishi.ng the original security and order in India. Such effortscaunOt 
but evoke the most widespread blessings of the countless people of India, 
as I cannot but sincerely feel so while addressing noblemen like y01ll"!!elf 
and those who now, and will hereafter, preside over the destinies iof India 

and England. I will also Dot fail to respectfully bring this representation 
to the notice of my own august master, His Highness Sayaji Rao, Maba-Raja 
of Baroda, whose ready liberal instincts on administrative questions of this 

sort are well-known. 

While closing this, my Lord, I cannot help being being reminded of the 
\\"eighty words with which your Councillor concluded the last Convocation 
speech, which will show what harmless phllanthrophy, and how healthy, 
noble and humane a statesmanship are now urgently needed in the 
widespread and unsectarian interests of the 250 millions of India :-

.. Science and art, applied to invention and production, pay no regard to distinctions 
of nationality or clime. They chOose as their most honoured agents those who are 
best educated, wbose natural taste and aptitnde have been best cultivated for the 

work to be done. The competition in the world's industrial school gives the prize to 
those results of labour which derive the higbest excellence from enligbtened skill and 

- the line artistic selise, and to the peoples who most assiduously cultivate those 
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faculties; There is no room then for the assertion of. an 'equality whicb cannot prove 
itseIfby fa«;ts and achievements. That arena is quite apart froni baseless jealousies 
of' class and rac~, their passions and profitless strife.' 'rhe' competition is waged 
under conditions likely to promote the modesty which is ,an element of wisdom and 
the reverence which 'Goethe calls the soul of all religion." 

Soliciting your Lordship's kind attention to these p~ges. 

Baroda, lsi February 1886 

I remain, 

with respects, 

Your Excellency's obedient Servant, 

DINSHAH ARDESI:IIR 



How to Introduce National Technical 
Education in India 

I HAVE marked for upwards of twenty years, that the system of British 
education has not -answered many of the urgent modern needs of the 
Indian population. _ 

2 I advisedly use the word" population." The education imparted 
in British territories, or in Native States, is fit for little .more than Sircary 

. service, and at most for general purposes which for want of enterprise and 
wealth are looked upon with very little favour. 

3 - The uniformity and crushing pr~ssure of the present national education 
in India has always struck me most. The most striking feature of the 
prevailing system is involved in a general, literary and classical education, and 
in theories of physics, mathematics, mechanics, and a few other abstract 
sciences and knowledge which hardly one in a hundred students can 
practically apply when thrown upon the world. 

4 There is no branch of education which would be worthy of any 
effect unless both its theory and practice have' been learnt. To a limited 
extent, practical knowledge is taught in the medical and legal branches, but 
it is even much less so in the engineering. 

5 The stage of national education and culture that we have now reached 
is, therefore, nothing more than preliminary, and that merely touching the 
thin borderland of the British and Native India populations. 

6 Take any of the countries of Europe, excepting Russia, and we shall 
find many instances of States being directly instrumental in introducing 
elementary education throughout whole populations, and a varied character 
of technical and professional education, directly providing the millions with 
wages and, wealth, which a,re as greater than the earnings of public service as 
the number of public servants is usually considerably less than that employe4 
in various trades and professions of a country at large. It is not merely 
juveniles,-millions and millions of them-who are thus brought up, but 
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elderly artisans and traders and merchants and mechanics in charge of 
workshops, warehouses and factories, also attend the technological schools, 
l~!>oratories and museums to discover improvements and 'introduce per 
fections in the arts and trades followed by them as business. In our 
country of ,about 250 millions of population, even the primary education, 
merely pointing out the- names of a few things, is extended to some lacs of 
people only. 

7 Though England is far advanced in practical and popular results in the 
departments of the fine arts and of metallurgy, mineralogy, mechanics, 
engineering, medicines, chemicals as displayed in its numerous colleges 

, and its extensive working mines, workshops, manufactories, &c., attention' 
has lately been effectually drawn to the deficiencies existing in the number 
and character of its technical schools, laboratories and museums, including 
of course the Colleges where the rarer arts and sciences are taught. It has 
been authoritatively admitted hi England, that the special education of 
the Tabourers employ~d in the manufactories, and of the managers and 
manufacturers themselves, are much behind that marked in Germany, 
France and other countries of Europe. And, accordingly, a great move· 
ment is set on foot in England not to allow other countries, which prelimi. 
narily benefited from the example of England, to outbid her in the most 
modern advances made in the industrial pursuits of the millions. 

8 We cannot then have a better example to follow than that set by the 
subjects of our own Queen, the Empress of half the world. 

9 The questions are: how to change the system of education follow. 
ed in India,"':"'a system which requires a radical, and at the same time, 
an harmoniouS change?' how to broaden and nationalize the basis of the 
present education? what are the technical schools fit for the State 1 
and· how are they to be organized and inserted into the body of the 
educational instit~tions? The practical settlement of 'these and auxiliary 
questions is difficult to arrive at. But a practical solution must be found 
for administrative purposes as the Goverpment are now amtious to 
introduce technical instruction in the country. '. 

10 Anything to be devised ought to b~ 'developed, as much as possible, 
out of'the state. of things prevailing in our towns and cities, Foreign 
agency will be indispensable, but the soil to be experimented upon should 

.be our own, i.e., the objects of our own needs should primarily be looke~. 
after. 
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II I would first propose to have the statistical statement· of the cities, 
towns and villages, pointing out-

(I) 
(2) 
(J) 
(4) 
(S) 

Number of male inhabitants 
., Elderly males 
It ." females 

I, 

" 

Boys 
Girls 

(6) .. Boys receiving education 
(7) .. Girls receiving education 
(8) .. Farmers 
(9) It . Agricultura~ laborers 

(10) " Each class of artisans 
( II) " Each class of traders and professionals 
(12) " The unemployed (of what castes) 
(13) I, Literary and religious classes 
(14) .. Mendicants (of what castes) 
(15) Character of manufactories, &c., (if there be any) 
(16) Do. any old trade or industry now extinct 

I z A second statistical return should embrace the following information 
for each place as aforesaid ;-

(I) ARTICLES OF GEJ'i'ERAL FOOD OF THE INHABITANTS 

(a) Description of each article of food, medicines, &c. 
(b) Probable quantity of each article used 
(c) Quantity received from abroad, of course approximate 
(d) Quantity produced at home and elsewhere 
(e) Estimated value of each item (of course one year's calculation to 

apply in every instance) 
The term food means every article of human and animal consump

tion, whether of general or limited use. 

(2) ARTICLES 0; GENERAL USE BY THE INHABITANTS 

(a) These articles should also be classified and indicated as above 
(b) These articles, perishable and non.perishable, to be those which. 

are employed i~ trade or commerce along with those brought 
into use by populations, sects, or individuals, in each place. 

(3) Each of the articles for consumption, every-day use,. trade
use, or manufacturers' use, should indicate 'the source from which 
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it is obtained, for example, prodlJce of the land, mineral kingdom, 
forest, workshop, or other sources, as the case may be. 

(4) If special facilities exist in any town or village to 
produce any articles now imported from abroad, and which may be . 
produced or manufactured at . less .rates, then these .articles should 
be specially mentioned, with a practical explanation as to the possi
bility of creating the produce, the handiwork, the manufacture, 
or any other outturn, as the case may be. 

(5) The area of each city, town,' or village should. for the 
purposes of these statistical returns, comprise certain well calculated 
areas of the country, or the city, so that the different localised items 
may reflect the wants and capacity of each of the divisable tracts ot 
the country. 

13 Proceeding on these essentially preliminary ~and fundamental lines 
of researches and ascertainment, we might be able to know the character and 
value of the articles. of consumption at each place, their source of production, 
the character and amount of human skill, or the physical, mechanical or 
chemical resources required for their production. We shall know what stock 
we have there: to supply those articles natural, handiwork, or otherwise; or 
whatforce we have at present of manual, mechanical, engineering, chemical, 
medical, administrative, legal, &c., agencies, as may exist more or less or 
not, in each territorial division, for industrial and educational purposes. 

14 The knowledge of what articles are in use in each of the distinct 
tracts, must also lead us to an important inference as to the probability of 
further articles, more or less in conformity with those already used. or 
even distinct from those in use. being imported in the course of timc~ 

some of these articles again being already used in tlie more advanced oC 
. the Indian to~ns and cities. 
• 15 ·If we eventually see OUt way towards systematising and enhancing 
our .present stock of skill and resources of certain parts of the country, 
it is not unlikely that other parts could be tapped to the advantage of the . 
country in general. 

16 To officially recognize, remodel, and multiply the existing or the non
apparent skill and resources, so as to be the all-governing forces of the distant 
future, will be a difficult task indeed for any Government in India to under
take, in the broad and comprehensive spirit here indicated. But the task is 
o~e which no Government should please neglect for a single year more. 
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17 The groundwork of all general. technical, or ilidustri41 instruction 
is primary education. The spirit of the times is so far changed that every 
~ection of the population, even Ihe lowest, ought to be compulsorily subject 
to the necessary amount of education as applicable to each industrial or pro
fessional section. The eleme~tary knowledge gaintd by the meanest artisan. 
or labourer is a distinct gain tathe country. Our artisans already possessing 
the inherited skill of various crafts of a practical character, their faculties woulq 
be considerably stimulated when a regular training, based on both theoretic 
and practical principles, is introduced among them from the earliest age. 

18 Primary education might be made compulsory among the popu. 
lations which do not now avail of it. Every vil!age of note should have 
facilities for imparting primary education, either by aided or unaided, 
Government or semi-Government, agencies. 

19 The primary educational system in a village or town, to be all-embrac
ing and successful, should be elastic. Banish the brittle, hard uuiformity of 
a \'illage or town school, whether of a low or high standard. The present. 
system is good deal meaningless. Break a school into various classes, to 
suit the different geniuses, callings and leisure of the various classes of the 
people living in'the centre where that school exists. 
, 20 Construct each class, so that it may specially suit the calling and 
leisure of a special class of the population. The school series should be so 
remodelled that, as far as possible, it should impart the knowledge of the 
art, trade, or industry, which may be followed by the boys attending a 
particular class. A double object will thus be attained: with a wider 
spread of the elementary knowledge, the education of the' different sects of 
populations will proceed on the lines in sympathy with their varied business 
and professions, which ought now to form the u/lima l!frlll! of their future 
careers. 

21 No boys, save those of the humblest classes, should receive any 
eUl1cation gratis. The fees le\iable, from boys ought to be graded, the 
,pcale rising according to the lucrativeness of a trade or art taught, Those 
desirous of attaining high culture, such as may be needed for the highest 
branches of administration, or the highest walks of commerce or other 
business, should, as much as possible, be made to pay the highest possible 
~ees, of course' not prohibitory, It is a downright error in a State altogether 
ignoring the principle of pecuniary business which is ,applicable to the educa. 
tional services according to their respective cost. Don't try to reco\'er any 

a 
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interest on the money spent, from -time to time, but the major part of the 
expenses incurred should at least be recouped as early as it could be. The 
spread of primary education among the masses is now an urgent necessity, 
bat that of culture and the highest knowledge of sciences and arts among 
them is necessarily not so, except among the much nobler families likely 
to render best the high services demanded of them. But those who 
would pay for acquiring the higher capacities may bring about any desired 
multiplication of the superior classes. I will not apply the same principle 
to the initiatory stages of higher instructions, when sPecial measures 
may be due. Any system of public instruction developed on the lines 
here shown must, of course, be much costlier than the present system, in 
which technical researches, agencies, iaboratories, or other practical methods 
are almost entirely absent. . 

22 The re\ised systems of national education should aim at imparting 
to a stl!dent so much as may be needed for his own concern in after-life; 

and that only which he probably needs, as either inherited by him, or his own 
personal inclinations may favour, or the tract, town, village. or the special 
necessities of indi ~'idua1s, orof commonwealth, may impose on him. A student 
for matriculation, or the higher courses, who desires Government service, ought 
not to be half killed by drilling him into the elaborations of higher literature, 
mathematics, classics, physics, chemistry, or philosophies. As much as pos
sible, the mastering of any of these branches should only be confined to those 
by whom their principles are likely to be employed in actual business. Those 
desirous of wider and general studies during their course in a High School, 
College, or an University, should not be tl!mpered with by anything more 
than simple expositions of the leading principles of the more important of 
the pure sciences and arts. That would be quite enou$h, when it is 
considered that the aim of each of the defined sets of boys ought not to be 

aimless and scattered in the overwhelming pressure of the mere frigid, inso
luble outIinesof an indefinite sort of knowledge. '\'h~n it is considered, too, 
that the aim of each class of boys, primarily, would be to master anyone 
knowledge, science, or art, ,,:hich they are JIlost likely to foIlow in the prac
tical concerns of their lives, what earthly use is there to grind the growing 
brains under the heavy mill of euclid or astronomy-there are so many 

. 'other like grinders of the young intellect !-when- such boi's, the most of 
them, are hardly likely to think of them in their business-life? The system 
is as clumsy as antiquated; it simply sucks out the unripe oranges of most 
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of its vital fluid, killing much of the energies when business-life wants 

them most. I suspect we· are all .but following the obsolete syst~m observed 

by the philosophic teachers of ancient Greece, to whom a proficiency in the 
rapid theories of learning was so congenial, but any practical application of 
them mean and hateful I Are we all, then, not still following the Brahmani

cal ferocity of exclusion of the most backward ages of the world ?-that the 
boys should not be taught what would be of some practicl!oi use to them in 
struggling against the endless miseries of the world ?-that they should be 
half-demented before lallnched on its tempestuous waves and half-illusory 
shores? 

%3 TIle students, whose object may be to pass in general knowledge. 
may well be versed in the general outlines above hinted, and in the Imow

ledge in regard to. the principal peoples of the Indian provinces, and in the 

\'arious administrative systems under which they are governed, showing the 
social, material, financial, and political results p~rtaining to the same. I 
would not exclude from the curriculum of higher studies an outline of the 

commercial and economi~ conditions of various parts of India. Practical 
subjects of immediate use are likely to be much more intelligent, and, 

therefore, easier to the students. than th~ abstruse and ridicuiously unwieldy 
theories and problems in which their powers are now wasted. 

24 The very difficult questions have here to be put and answered: what 

precisely is the technical education that we require? and hO\v are we to give 
effect to it! There is no doubt that we often suffer from tpe dearth of ordinary 
artisans; if we had· more of them we should save much money by bringing 
their wages lower, and secure better work by making them humbler and 
more skilful, which now they by no means are. Who. are Qur superior 

artisans mo~ly in request? They are :-(1) carpenters, (2) blacksmiths, 
(3) bricklayers, (4) stonemasons. (5) b;ick, tile al!-d mortar makers, (6) shoe 
makers, (7) worker on hand looms, (8) dyers, (9) potters, (10) goldsmiths, 
(II) copper smiths, (12) jewellers, (ll) matters, (14) engravers, (IS) pain
ters, (16) sculptors, (17) glass and lamp makers, (IS) paper makers, (19) lacers, 
(20) embroiderers, (21) tailors, (22) toy makers, (23) banglers, (34) carriage 
and furniture makers, (35) gold and silver leaf makers, (26) bone and ivory 

workers, (37) gol<J and silver sorters, (a8) cane workers, (29) carpet makers, 
(30) gunsmiths, (31) sword makers, (32) watch makers, (33) compositors. 

(34) printers, (35) lithographers, (36) pnotographers, (37) mechanics, 
(38) engine drivers, (39) divers, (40) boatmen, (41) shipmen, (42) clerkS, 
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. (43) accountants, (44) bankers,. (45) soap makers, (46) doth printers, (4i) 
dye-makers, (48) gardeners, (49) tanners, (50) dairymen. (51) musicians, 
(52) mintmen,' (53) spinners, (54) weavers, (55) firemen, (56) 'sanitary 
and road inspectors, (57) roofers, (58) oilmen, (59) metal polishers, 
(60) bead and hooka makers, (61) comb makers, (62) musical 
instrument makers, (63) snuff-makers (64)' attar makers, (65) turners, 
(66) agricultural implement makers, (67) saddle and harness makers. 
(68) electroplaters, (6g) rope and basket makers, (70) cask makers. I 
mention these nall?es at random and from memory, which is sufficient for 
my purpose. 

25 Somehow or other, for thousands of years, the line of most 01 these 
artisans has been religiouly kept up by them in our towns. Supposing that 
separate classes were opened in connection with tIle public schools, where 
some of the more important of the above handicrafts could be taught; one 
thing is clear, that many more w~ll be naturally ready to learn, if the resources 
for the purpose were organized in a statesmanlike manner. The crafts, for 
the present, cannot be learnt, except by those who h.ave inherited them, or who 
can be initiated into them by chance or favour. If the crafts are, howe\'er. 
universally taught by easy and perfect methods, the attractions for those who 
would otherwise not be inclined to follow a new line, of business, will only 
be' much greater. . 

:.6 The statistical statements above suggested will serve to point out 
the approximate demand in each place for particular artisans, &c. On thig 
information the constitution of the local schools should be based-other 
practical, though novel, technical instructions also being provided for. 

27' By opening artisans" and traders' classes ,as affiliated with 
ordinary schools, we may at best multiply their numbers which would 
only be a boon so far that increased employment for various classes may 
result in course of time, pressure on particular services may be lessened, 
and .public inconvenience may be somewhat'reduced. But very little of 
intrinsic improvement is likely to follow in respect of arts and manufactures, 
in the absence of·a knowledge 6f better methods and scientifically trained and 
practical technical agents, such as have helped in universalizing the most 
important trades and manufactories in almost every country in Europe.' 

28 In the first place, no technical education c.an be imparted to the 
people without the aid ~f technical agents, who possess much more than 
a book knowledge of principles, and who have actua1)y seen those principles 
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at work in laboratories, workshops, or manufactories. Secondly, if all)' 
professional. handicraft, or chemical knowledge is to be taught in specific' 
directions, the students should have actual work to practise in a wo~khouse 
where the requisite apparatuses and even machinery should be found. I 
have come acrosS' graduates who wit\l their knowledge of things, their -
objects and their relative connections, and so forth, as crammed in from 

the books which they were taught in colleges, were naturally- u~able to show 
niuch aptitude in practically applying their knowledge of theories, without 
gaining experience under practical masters. However much theories may 
be learnt in schools, they are of no practical use unless they are learnt with 
special reference to their practical application. In no country in Europe, 
if I mistake not, is the slightest faith placed in the acquirement of mere book 
theories. There classes are attached to schools and colleges, where. the 
articles, their compositions, their analysis, and their various manipulations, 
wif!1 actual results, are to be seen and feit, skilful technological masters 
guiding the operations, and training the young intellect as well as the old. 
The young iue the would.be lower and higher -artisans whom owners of 
factories, workshops, &c .. ·would be glad to employ as soon as they have 
passed the required standards which 'Would suffice" for their business. 
The elderly people are those who attend the laboratories, museums, and 
the principal houses of learning, to discover any defects existing in the 
working of their manufactories,or workshops, or to learn any modifications 
or advances made, either in pure or applied sciences at home or abroad, or 
any novel manufactures or staple articles introduced in any part of Europe, 
Asia or America. 

29 We cannot ropy the techni~al system of any country unless we are 
prepared to convert that copy irtto a natural graft. The principle of thi"s 
grafting should be distinctly borne in mind. I have, therefore, tried to lay 
<Iown what should be the early processes of this grafting. First of all we try 
and discover the articles produced, imported and consumed in each of the 
representative tracts. Secondly, we ascertain what trading and professionl 
classes exist in that tract, and what more could be introduced in union with 
them, as much as this may be possible. We would thus lay down the first 
Lasis of our operations as may be really existing by knowing the popular -
wants and the resources at work in supplying them. The wants could then 
be improved and stimulated, while the agencies for meeling them could be 
methodically organized and multiplied. 
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30 1 have already pointed out that any technical instruction, to be 

systematic and effectual, should be taught practically, at the same time that it 
is taught theoretically. Many of the crafts of which I have given a list are 
indigenous to our country. However practical they appear so far, a' syste
matic and enlightened method to teach them does not exist. The manner in 
which the indigenous artisans and professio~s have been supplied to us so 
quietly and surely, from time to time, is something peculiar. We might well 

. admire the beautiful economical processes in vogue for centuries, though 
our pinching modem requirements inevitably demand their vast devel0I>
ment and extension. The difficulty is to know how to develop and extend 
the existing crafts and ~ndustries, and to establish those not existing, and 
which could flourish in conformity with the needs and geniuses of the co~ 
munities, as may be discovered by the methods pointed out. The difficulty 
can be gradually surmounted by the adoption and carrying out of certain 
earnest measures, which I would now explain. 

31 Trained masters will be required for artisans', mechanics', manufac
turers' and traders' classes. No manu:Us or manual teachers can ever do the 
work which a practical teacher. could do. How could such teachers be 

trained up, these being rarely found in India? A feasible method would be 
to attach substantial scholarships of various classes and grades to fit in with 
the differentiating standards of general ed ucation, or with the different graded 
schools and colleges. The students who may be appointed to receive the 
scholarships should receive general education, generally, as far only as may 
be essential for learning the theory of the craft or profession for which the 
~cholarships may· be intended. Those holding the State scholarships 
for mastering any art, trade, or industry, should be sent either to 
England, Germany, Switzerland, France, or to any other country in which 
any of the professions for which the scholars may be intended are best 

taught. 
32 To render art and professional teaching at once ~uccessful and 

popular, it should be as much as possible in handiwork. and all that is 
turned out of sIl!all and simple machineries and apparatuses. I would 
not apply this restriction to matters pertaining to such workshops and 
manufactories as are more or less extant in India. If these, where existing, 
are accessible to us, it is best to arrange for a practical tuition in them as 
attached to the concerned State schools. which may have classes for such 
practical teaching. This method 'would also claim the recommeudation of 
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a\'oiding the o\'er-pressure of driftless general education, which would '50' 

beneficially give way to speCial education. 
33 A systematic administrative department should be founded for a 

rapid diffusion of technical education thr?ughout the country. No 
schoolmaster, or a director of education, can, without the aid of technical 
agents. perform the task of organizing technical institutions. The task 
e\idently needs something more than general administrative ability. . 

34 The most advanced of the countries in Europe have not hesitated 
to send abroad their ministers, or other agents, to inspect and study any 
instructiomil institutions or manufactories which may have attained perfec
tion there. Even amateurs have been sent to be trained in them. If 
technical education, on some popular scale, is to be introduced in India, 
one of the unavoidable measu~es would be to depute a proper adminis
trator to visit the countries most famous for universal trades and industries 
established by the means of practical teachings in arts and sciences,. 
"'hether applied or pure. }f a practical and sagacious man of organizing 
ability can be had for this touring purpose, I am sure, in his visits to model. 
farms and manufactories, he will pick up 'much useful knowledge and 
examples. which can be well applied in organizing an influential technical 
department. 

35 The t.l."ttu/4"z't head of the technical deflartment should, for some 
years to come, be a pfactislld technological master brought out "from 
Bngland, or any other country known to be superio~ tQ :rngland in training 
up artisans, foremen, and managers f,n industrial factories. Great Cate 
will have to be exercised in selecting a really first cI~s man. A fatal 
mistake can be easily made in mistaking a technically scientific agent 
as a practical director. A mistake of this kind would vitiate the 
whole department, unless such a director be a well-known geniUS. 
He should be a thorough master of mineralogy, metallurgy, chemical, 
mechanical and engineering sciences, including the physicS and botany. 
He must have organized laboratories and museums, watched various works 
in mines and manufactories, discovered better scientific methods Eor their 
guidance, and have been the general referee of :workshop managers and 
manufacturers. He must be thoroughly grounded in the. theories of 
natural philosophy and physical and mechanical sciences and the rest. as a 
philosopher in all these branches ought to be, while he lI;1ust be a practical 
demonstrator in technical classes, where things are not taught merely by 
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names, but by the means of actual objects brought together, and as actfng 
upon each other, as if things were actually manufactured, or ready for sale. 
The Government will thus be fortunate if it should be able to secure the 
services of suc;h a scientifico·\vorker and demonstrator for its technical schools 
and colleges. Not only will he lay down the exact principles of practical 
instruction, but he can be sent out to hills, valleys. rivers and forests, for 
conducting geological, mining, metallic, botanical and forest explorations. 
He \\;ll also be most useful in testing and expositating on the quality of 
various soils and such tracts as have been lying waste. Any large. amount 
spent in securing the services of such an agent for the first ten years at 
least, will, indeed, be well spent. In Europe, the best of such functionaries 
would easily earn as much as £2,000 per annum. So we can guess what 
wages would have to be paid to such a specialist when brought out to India, 
if a really eminent man could be induced to come out. When a competent· 
agent is secured, we may. expect to secure, through him, a few efficient 
assistants. 

36 It won't do to wait till training masters have been brought up here 
or . in England. The technological directors may probably secure 
indigenous agents pursuing different crafts and trades, which would be very 
desirable. I am sure a demand will arise even for a tentative training 
established in this manner, especially when superintended by a learned, 
ski!led and experi~nced person. 

37 The various teachings in art!l, sciences, manufactures, trades and 
professions. should be graded according to the merits, value and standing 
of each. Let each of these grades be affiliated 'to a standard of general 
education, which would just suffice for the acquirement of the graded 
technicology. Even if, at the outset, there should be little better than 
indigenous training, both the technical training and the general education 
will induce many more students to take advantage of thet:n than a mere 
unmixed and unsympathetic system of general education now attracts. 

38 It. would be desirable to render the workshops. laboratories. &'c., 
attached to classes which may be self.payingand even profitable to the State, 

. as much as this may be possible. The various departments of a State always' 
need furniture. ,stationery, &c., and various State works building materials of 
many descriptions. So nothing would be lost what is spent on the technical 
karkhanas, excepting of COurse all outlays on trials. From inquiries it will 
be found that the supply of various artisans, what our cities and towns 
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can supply, frequently fal1 short of the demand. By the means of-technical 
classes it may be fairly expected that this unsatisfactory state of ·things~ ~ilI 
gradual1y cease. 

39 It is also possible to invite, from various parts of India, men whose 
knowledge of certain crafts has descended from many generations, a~d is 
unique and popularly admired throughout the country. For instance, we 
have various artists in the North-west who ~aye rendered themselv~s very 
famous, and so is it in Cutch. Southern India, and in almost all ~oted 

parts of Ind ia, as being specialities in various branches of handicrafts and 
trade, which excite admiration even in the civilized West. It would 
comparatively be an easy task to :.collect for different territories the various. 
higher orders of artisans' well versed in their respective industries and 
set them to initiate our own art·scholars in thedl,-these indllStries being 
founded on business·like principles-the object being to create new trades 
in articles of domestic, ornamental and general use, and start a busy life 
for thousands of people, always taking care, wherever it. may be possible, 
to select local materials with healthy combinations of local and foreign 
characteristics or designs. 

40 One of the great features of our technical schools should be the 
multiplication of simple hand·machines and other like apparatuses, not 
involving elaborate machineries, excepting, of course, large workshops, 
,foundries, or manufactories.· Even in agricultural farms this should be their 

singular feature. The technological masters should not only select hand. 
machines and tools from Europe, but collecting them from various parts of 
India they should be improved in accord with the more scientific pr more 
effectual methods and principles of the present times. One element of 
success in technical education would lie in the simplicity and inexpensiveness 
of appliances and preparations consistent with the results to be obtained. 

41 One important principle which my humble design for technical 
education would aim at, is to regulate the number of students aspiring after 
the general degrees, and who mostly besiege the political and ~dministrative 
paths of a State. By establishing sober diversities in public instructio~, the 
preponderating influeace in one particular direction must be considerably 
-diminished, while the educational influences thus spared would be utilized in 
those walks of life, the present impoverisbed state of which cannot be suffi
ciently deplored. I would discourage many of the students competing 
for the entrance examination, or that relating to the F.A.., B.A., or l\I.A . 

• 
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degrees, by diverting the intellect and genius of the learning youth to the 
graded province,s of technology, each of which will have to be appropriately 
defined. We shall have the higher standard!! of general education virtually 
open to those who would go in for law, m~dicines, or political, economical, or 
religious sciences, or engineering, or who may be specially inclined to 
master the higher theories of pure ,and applied sciences, besides the 
domains of classics and extra languages. Even in respect. of the latter 
students, I would let some of the abstruse subjects drop, substituting 
for thelil s.ubjccts of immediate importance, whether they refer to the 
educational line, or to administration and statecraft. Thus, eve!) those who 
aspjre after a general education may study with definite aims of value to 

the State. 
42 An obligation should b~ gradually enforced on pare~ts, or students, 

tq declare at the earliest opportunity what ultimate department of instruc

tion they would like to enter, and then, as much as possible, they may be 

confined to that department unless they subsequently change their mind, 
and the curriculum of their stu~ies would permit a Change. The scale of 
fces, as I have already observed, should be, aj-f.iJr as possible, high or low 
according to the graded value of the craft or' profession taught, an elastic 
method of transfers from one branch to another being always observed, 
except where it radically could not be. I would not omit from the list of 
the various independent departments of public instruction which I have 
mentioned, one department for training tu~ors or directors for the various 
schools. 

43 Technical education of sorts may be imparted to numerous students 
if various State wants were taken advantage of, and pr.ovisional workshops 
and manufactories established to meet them. A great necessity exists for 

these, in that when successfully established they are likely to prove a 
source of savings to the State.. The principal parts of Presidencies and States 
may be made the culminating points of arts, industrial and scientific institu

tions which may gradually attract many students of higher stamina from the 
interior and remote corners of such divisions of the Empire. Among the 
practical researches desirable to undertake as defined in the preceding pages, 
I would mention one more. A complete history of each of the indigenous arts, 
industries, trades and professions, f()\Iowed by the various industrial classes 
of every definable district. should be prepared, for I have beeu often struck 
with the time-honoured skill. patient labour, and very ingenious. though 
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~ometimes crude, appliances so modestly employed by these classes for many 
generations in pursuance of their business; and that without attempting 
any appreciable changes in the institutions handed them with almost, a, 
religious inviolability. 

44 I would now summarize the measures explained in the foregoing 
pages:-

(a) Statistical information referring to the ch;lracter and 
extent of the population of each town, village, or any other separatable 
tract of a division, or a province, to be obtained. 

V) Also statistical illfonhation ref~rring t() the character and 
quantity of indigenous and foreign produces m all sorts in use in 
each such place, and the character and extent of the local agencies 
existing for the getting up of the various indigenous articles in use. 

(c) Rudimentary education should be in some degree com
pulsorily enforced among all classes of the populations. 

(d) General education in schools, colleges and universities to 
be so qualified and graded, as to suffice in each case for the purposes 
of a technical class to be attached to each of the representative 

schools, colleges, &c. 

(f) Each representative school, &c .. to consiSl of the. elements 
of general, as well as technical, education in specific sympathy with 
tbe crafts, wants and genius ·of the classes ·represented by that 
school. 

(/) The scale m fees for the various educational institutions 
or classes should be regulat~d, ,as far as possible, llccording to tbe 
value of the profession or science taught. 

(g) It should be obligatory, as far as possible, on every student 
to declare at the outset the line' of learning which he would choose 
for himself. 

(h) Substantial scholarshps to be founded for arts, m~chanical. 
agricultural, and chemical students, also for those meant for mining. 
mineralogy. &c., to enable them to proceed to Europe to master the, 
said arts, &c. Scholarships should also be opened for attending , 
the practical schools wherever they. may exist, and for any rare 
6tu~ies, or industries found in any district. 

(I) Departmental heads for general and ~echmical educatioll 
should be appointed and deputed to Europe to study the technical 
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schools and colleges, laboratories, museums, workshops, manufac
tories, model farms, mining, mineral works, &c. 

(J)First class' European technological superintendents, 
indigenous artisans and other "industrial agents should be nominated. 

(k) Simple hand machines and apparatuses, both indigenous 
and European, to be collected and adopted as one great feature of 
technical education, a thorough and popular use of these simple and 
inexpensive agencies being a great national want. They should also 
be constantly invented. 

(I) Laboratories and museums to be opened, existing workshops 
and manufactories for teaching purposes, being recognized as may 
be arranged by the superint~ndent3. 

(m) Technological superintendents should be deputed to the 
districts to explore the various resources of soil, hills, streams and 
rivers, forests, and the depths of the earth. 

(11 ) A systematic history to be prepared of the resources, 
crafts and industries i~digenous to each district as referring to the 
past and the present, a~d explaining origin, character, method of 
execution, scope, &c. 

(0) Every Capital in the country to be made the 'centre of 
teaching all higher arts, philosophies, sciences and ind~stries. 

(p) The affiliation, in various grades, of general with technical 
education to be devised~ The reduction of matriculate~ students, 
B.As. and M.As. to be brought about in proportion to the increased 
number of students of specific training. A reduction should also be 
carried. out in the theoretic crudities of college students, to render 
them practical for the administrative. financial, commercial, 
economical, &c.,branches of the country's affairs. 

45. These are all merely heads of measures as propos~d: their 
specification above attempted should be critically read if they are to be 
put to a practical test. It is eVident, that to put them all in practice, 
rendering them into one connective and sympathetic system of national 
education, as I ·have ventured, joint by joint, to illustrate, will be a 
work of time and much patient labour and perseverance allied .with t}:le 

.highest genius that can be commanded for the purpose. It is the chronic 
disease and debility of the educational administration of the country we 
have to hit; while all the remedies, the amendments, the amplifications, and 
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the de.!elopments that we may attempt, should all be based on existing and 
contemporary . line~ of affairs, to be sedulously sought out of the 
thickness of the overpowering obscurities, and then arranged and brought 
together in harmonious figures, colours ahc,! hues, which a generation hence 
might excite the wonder of all, why, in the name of goodness, there was so 
much delay and hesitation in building up a national system of life-blood, 
which, an e~haustive policy of national education and amelioration and 
culture like the one here unfolded, denotes. 

BARODA, 

12th August, 1884 
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The Educational Manifesto of Lord Dufferin 
at Allahabad. 

A SHORT time ago the accomplished Viceroy ofIndia, accepting the, request 
of Sir Alfred Lyall, Lieutenant-Governor in the North-West, unveiled: 
the statue of Sir William Muir, and declared the College building open 
in which that statue was erected" and which was founded by Sir Wil~am 
when' Governor in those Provinces. The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Terre1l, 
read an interesting address in which the origin of the institution was. 
explained. 

We natives ought to take the fact at remarkable that, though the 
Allahabad College is mostly the product of the generosity of Native Chiefs 
and Noblemen, the moral impetus by which this beautiful, imposing and 
highly costly building has been raised is entirely due to European pluck 
and initiation. The fact is not remarkable in this light, that the nation-at 
and absolutely evidential instruction of the Indian masses is entirely 
due to British.' But we wish the fact to be stnking to us in this 
wise: that grand institution is not solely the creation, of native gentry 
and native &obility. The prime cause of the institution is English, and 
it is English gentlemen who have led the Dative promoters to the accom. 
plishment of this work. We must take thi. fact to heart in a spirit of 
very active emulation. We should like to see our own people and our 
own gentry initiating various educational measures for India, now that 
the author of HOf/l to Inlrodut/l Nalional Technical Edlttalig" ;nlo ["Jia has 
placed a broad,comprehensive and original design bel;'re the country~ The 
national conviction is now complete, or is being ,completed, that technical 
education should be as wide-spread as the canal, railway, road or postal 
.ystell1 of the country: every town" di&trict, or village maintaining 
technical, industrial and professional institutions, beautifully and carefully 
Mended with graduated general education., The Hon'hie Mr •. Peile, i, 
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his last able speech at one of the educational institutions at Bombay; hu 
maintained this ~iew in the new and broad directions now perceived, 
and we have reasons to believe that His Excellency Lord Reay is deli
berating upon some policy-not a hand and mouta affair surely. Title 
,peeches which we have now great pleasure to review as delivered by Sir 
Alfred Lyall and Lord Dul'erin, light ill us such hopes as we sincerely 
desire to see realized in the regir~lC~ of these and other Indian 
,tatesmen who have ventured to question the present rigidity and 
disgusting opaqueness and sameness of the national system of our education. 
We Imow that th,e 2uthor of the pamphlet has received expressiOfls from 

many' influential" quarters which go a great way in clothing the firS! 
visionary design with promising substance and abiding color.. 

But to return to the point we desire to bring home to the educated 
and aristocratic classes of the cou'ntry: come forward voluntarily your
selves, and open the fountain-sour~e of your sympathies, wealth and 
influence in the cause of creating national trades and industries. We can 
only be mlllch amused at ,the cavilling of many writers in the Press at the 
attitude of the Indian authorities towards higher and particular systems of 
national education. Our heart is full both for higher and every other 
education. But while the general cry is decidedly want of employmenr, 
and the woful 'absence of trades and arts, don't seek to swamp it by cry
ing out that Government intends placing its foot upon higher education, 
It will do nothing of the kind; it can never do it even if it wished it. 
The highest Ind the broadest and the brightest prospects of academical 

sciences and literature have been most -commendably and most un
reservedly placed before us by the voluntary efforts of this very Govern
'ment, and we cannot 'help 'being amused at the ill-thought fears so widely 
expressed by our brethren. What we all have to do now is to incite 
monied and cultured men to enlarge the foundations and superstructure 
of the educational and instructional edifice of Native India. Let British 
statesmen tell us frankly all the unsavoury truths which tliey may have 
to say on this question. The writer of the pamphlet has not heard 
from all sides. what would only apparently be congenial to his hopes and 
feelings; but the following communication from a' very influential 
Administrator in the Foreign Department, wel1 known for his high 

practical ability and ~xperience, may well induce us to think that we 
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sbould Dot lag behind in endeavouring earnestly to realize the spirit 
with which some of our'illustrious correspondents are animated; we' ar~ 
sure our readers will fully see between the lines :-

.. I de.ire to acknowledge, with sincere thanks, your pamphlet on the introductioD 'of nationat 

kChnicai education into India. . 

. .. I am utiS/ied that in technical in.truction and' the consequent development of' the· 
indUilrial arts, ind~stries and profession .. lie. the best hope for the futu~ for educated Indiana. 

who now look to Government to lind them employment and who must be largely disappointed. 
owing to the exce .. ot the .upply over the demand • 

.. I think that your allracting attention to thi. subject may "" of great advantage to your 
countrym .... tbe more especially as it is to tbem that we must look for. the provision of !lie 
higher educational machinery. The princes, gentry and wealthy merchants of Bombay and 

Calcutta ahoald CODlt (orward and endow in.titutiona for technical instruction. The Gove.-

ment canDOt be expected, in a country like India, to Bupply other than a mode.t share o( the 

educational acquiremenlS of the country_ 

"I often, in native paper .. lee comparisons drawn between the proportional amount speut 0 .. 

education (rom the revenues of England and India, but the writers (orget that India i. in so 

Iowa phase of development and i. so unprovided with the raw material of dvili.ation, that 
the Go_oment cannot afford to lpend its money on educational 'Iuzuries. It can indeed do 

lillie more than offer elementary instruction to those too poor to obtain it the:nselves; the 

rest mu.t be done by the native community itself, JOO or 200 years hence, when India has 

been supplied with the ordinary paraphernalia of civilization, in railways, road., canala and 
~ublic buildingo, the Governmtnt may be able to lind spare money for higher kChnicaI 

education. Till then Hindus must be content to put tbeir ridiculous caste prejudices in thelf' 

pocket and obtain technical training in England. Japan ia twice aa far from England as India, 

yet Dumerona Japanese are to be (ound in London and Paris, preparing themselves by a tech

nic.1 training, for useful employment in tbeir native country, and if Hindu. a .... to gain a high. 
place in the modern industrial world, they mUlt act in a similar manner," 

We may venture to say to this eminent Politician that, acknowledging 
as we do with no common regret, that the Hindus should lack the very 
spirit which would renovate their physique, their homes and their mental 
and moral condition, we cannot possibly ignore the fact which nothing 
can displace, that in respect. of technical education, as in regard to other 
public improvements already established in India, the Paramount, Power 
mllil fint come to the rescue of the nations of India which have been. 
rendered invalid under foreign treatment. The Government has to play 
the part of an incendiary-in such instances such exceedingly welcome 
incendiaries--and then the rest will surely follow. In spite .of this 
our conviction, we arc ashamed to see our countrymen not bucklin~ up 
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have made them cowards and nonentities. Look ye countrymen to this 

, dismal fact: it is the existence of these your prejudices which prompts 

!ohis distinguished writer to believe, that India is still to take a hundred 
or two hundred years, even to complete the first preliminaries of its 
4:ivilization!. Such encouraging prospects really! 

. But to come to our notice of the speeches at Allahabad. Noone could 
'deny the gratification expressed by the Lieutenant-Governor in being 
able to be present at the opening of the College, when, as he said, it is 
,remembered how changes are constant and official vicissitudes many in 
India. In asking the Viceroy to declare the College-the foundation
stone of which was laid by Lord Northbrook-open, Sir Alfred did indeed 
allude to what was due to the extension of higher education, and in a 
manner which must disabuse tf~)public mind of the unfounded misgivings 
entertained ':-

.. I hope your Lordship will be plea.ed to accede to the re~ue.t of our Committee, and to dD 

us the honour of opening a building that is, I think, remarkable for its character and design. 

and that is in a ' high degree interesting to us in these Provinces, not only for what it 

commemorates, but also for what it may seem to promise, and, 60 to speak, to foreshadow. 

The building commemorates, my Lord, the liberality and public spirit of those who 60 freely 

contributed to the original fund, and who spared no pains to promote the work, It alsD 

,commemorates the firm, earnest, and statesman-like trust placed by Sir William Muir and 

'other leading peroonages-the principal Chiefs and the most enlightened representative. of 

'different classes in our society-the trust placed by them in the sure and certain progress an,1 

spread of higher education in this part ofIndia ; their belief in its great public advantage, and 

\n its promise and potency of future development." 

If Sir Alfred has but expressed the policy of the British Government 

'in the eloquent and decisive language that he has employed, the entire 
misconstruction placed upon the intents of Lord DuH"erin becomes self
evident. We cannot help maintaining that Sir Lyall has done nothing 
,else but expressed the views of the Government of India itself. But the 
.highly sagacious and learned Lieutenant-Governor emphasises this policy 
by endeavouring to enter into the deepest depth of this earnestness, and it 
,must become at once a pleasure and privilege to be acquainted with his 

,lucid and glowing vievo,:s on .'the question :-
" And if we may pretend to uach a meaning in the style and proportion, and design of the 

architeclure of this College, we may say that it foreshadows and anticipates the speedy expan.io" 

'of high education -under the cQmbined irnpulse, of mtern and Western ideaHnd traditions, .... d 



tho ad--m of kamq toa greater dignity and more imposing positioD among .... N"ow that> 
_ haw &okaI to er<ctiall few our .tude_ a hall like this ill which _ are aaemb1ed •. with cool 

«>!oaadcs, ............ towen, apacioua lectun>rooms:md libraries, ..., haYe Bet up:m outward 

oisib!o Up .... tho.pirit in which oar geaentioo reg:mI. education. We a~ giviog eo:p~ion, not 

only to the modem principlo that _ are all bound to aid, publicly and private'!y, in throwing 

opna the pta ol the Temple of Knowledge, but also to the much ~ :me;"'t keling that 

arthill!dwC _y play a great part in education, and that know lodge, like other po_rfuI 

id\""ncea, u...l~ ha"" a fitting .... t and aanctuary. My Lord. I have spoken of this buil~ as 

<Omplete, an~ 10 it is in the _ that the plan of the architect, so far as ..., haw: it in 

drtail, baa ..... catirdy carried oat, and that the College ful6ls our present need and purpose. 

Hcwrthelcoo !be plm provides for futu~ utcnaiODB and Iorga" accommodation h~Uter. And, 

.... itb doe buildiD&. 10 witb tho institution and the educatinnal design, we look forward to. 

• ~ dndopmcIIt, ":,01 OW" ulterior .news go "'yond the establishment of a Central. Colloge, ft 

We may fairly presume with the author of the treatise 011. technical 
education, that the real proportions and magnitude of national education ia 
India arc now being clearly perceived. Sir Alfred so well walks close 
to the author's path which he thinks has been laid out through forests 
from end to end, that it would be agreeable to him to quote the identical 
passage from his tract. In submitting the tract to His Excellency Lord 
Rear. he thus argues in his dedicatory note :-

• The mOlt IIIriapt _ity. in my opinion, exists to break Dp the present single a~d 
_ coanc of edllCltion, commencing with the primary and ending with the final. 

t: ni ..... ity coone. Havi", demonstrated in the following paper how the national. educational. 

edifice ;. a plain, huge, anol Bpanely sympathetic block, that edifice &hould .... entirely 

recolKtnlCtrd witb a th""and urietica in its desigo which still may plellCnt one useful and 

harmonious .. hok. The edifice now reoembleo in a~siOD ..ery much like the rew primary 

..... d ... hich were employed by the prilllZ'9al nations of the ancient world. When the edifice 

ia rUuilt. it _ld haw tho aame exp~iOD .. the present apansion an4 fruitfulness of the 

carlial language, 

• • • • 
.. As earth, brick, cement. atone. and various metals arc more or lesa necessary in raising 

the .. ""ral portioDa of. perfect, elabor.al£, archit.ctoral and artistic: building, so the various 
ItageB ol ed..cation, inatructioa aDd eul~ should ... allicd with the teachingI of well-aifted,. 
wcl~ and gradually .-rung primary. literary, tdigiona, and geaenl e1emeDt;' of humaa 

bo.lcdr,e and experimc:e. Caa any ...... my Lord, pick _ &om the present ch .... and olebria 

of!be educatioIIal iastitutiona ol the country, the simple foundation, the plinth, the coium .... the
~,....u.. the waD-pblea, the tie.ca_ the reoCa, e~ the main openinga for air and ftDtila. 

lion, the promineat facade, or the rear p~tmcnt. the crowninc. the relieving, or the aubaer. 

"icnt decoratioao, or, atiJJ further, the loading and the dependant objecu of the &aid atract ..... ? 

If ""J ol thae parts, eIomeDts, aDd characteoialica of a atructural body ..... in this instance, be 

.......... DlJ '-". 1_, CIIIl6dcntly lea"" yow ED:elleaq '" ~ if !hey arc all that i6 
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Clrdinarily wanted; and, jf it be 00, whether thq are Iocatrd in the pbee. m. the positions tht-J 
"ught to he. If one were to place himself in the position of "" intelligent child, he must 01 

00« he croea with the pa ..... tlI who have placed the parta and fittings of hit to1' in helplea 

confusion, and removed maay of their integral portiona and jointu.:.:. altogether out of his 

reach and vision.~' 

Sir Alfred Lyall has shown the educational ediJic8 in a more hopeful 
and re-assuring manner, and the simile of building, architecture and 

design, His Honor-it would be superfluous to say-has been able to put 
much more neatly and eloquently than ourselves. 

The next speech was, of course, the Viceroy's. His Lordship is now 

widely known throughout ~ndia as a very agreeable speaker, soothing with 

plenty of honied words all those who go to him with requests or expecta

tions. It is difficult to say why a statesman wielding great functions 

should not study to please his subjects: if he has little to give them he 

can at least soothe them with pleasing diction, and encourage them by 
generous counsel. But it is not likely that this policy, however essential 

it is, no doubt, to pursue it, will go long to inspir~ abiding confidence in 

the people. The public will some day have to admit that Lord DuH"erin's 

career has been earnest; that he has secured for India great and permanent 

advantages which a stern and unerring foresigl:.t alone could have secured: 
whatever the present unpopularity of his measures. And in this same 

manner is the Earl expected to establish an entirely renovated educational 
policy. He may not be able to carry it out in its entirety, but that the 

full groundwork may be prepared during His Excellency's regime, all 
those who wish his rule well "and are anxious for the removal of 

the gross dangers existing in the way of India's prosperity may well 

desire. 
The Viceroy opened his speech by a series of well-tnrned and sonorous 

sentences, in which he discharged his high privilege of passing eulogium 

on those who helped to found the institution :-
"This vast and" noble structure. 10 graceful in ;"'tlin<, 10 rich is OrtWDelltatiOll, and 10 

happily combining the spirit of the purest ,tyle of Oriental an:hitecture with the ~uirem<nt 

of modern utility, i, as striking a proof of Sir William Muir's triumphant urrtioas in the 

cause which he had so much at heart as it is destined to prove an enduring monoment of hi. 

fame and name; and glad am I to think that hi, gallant aon ohould he present here t....tay t() 

witness the honest and enthusiastic manner in which - all of 1IlI DOW' aucmbled beneath this 

roof desire to acknowledge hi. distinguished CatheY. merita. Nor in honouring him, wha 

was the author of til; enterprise, mllSt we forget what it due to those. public~pirited an.!. 
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,.,triotic princel, noblel, and gentlemen, who by their personal exertions, as by the ethillitio .. ..r 
• liberality which aeeme inexhaustible in India wben anY,real\y good worlt bas been set OB 

foot, bave enabled the original idea of the founder of your College to be translated into aoIid 

.tone and • aubttantial ai.tence. The great tower riaing above· "8 appropriately ~omnie

morat .. the name of the late Maharaja of Vl&iaaagram, wbo, I am told, by a aingle ,trak. of 
the pen, gifted the' E .. cuti.. Committee with no Ie •• than a IaItb of rupees. In ~.1lmIe 

generou. manaer th. Nawab of Rampur, himielf an author, • poet, and a acholar, together 

with • large number of other noblemen and gentlemen, contributed to the building fund of the' 
college; and I now oei.e the opportunity of ... uring them that their conduct on the oce.sio .. 

Iu.t not failed of due appreciation at the hand. of the Government,.a well as of all th~ir 

frnow-lubjects, wbeth"!, European or Indian." 

Such. sincefe Viceregal tribute as the above will, DO doubt, stimulate 
the generous and useful sentiments of the Indian aristocracy of wealth and 
intelligence, a~ it well should. 

We feci thankful that his Lordship gave some indication ()f his 
educational policy, though in the absence of a thorough study of the 
whole question he desired only to subordinate his remarks to the learned 
utterances of the Lieutenant-Governor, whom he so aptly described as 
.. one of the most refined and distinguished scholars of the day." The 
Earl thus, lIet forth the objects of the GovernmentJil imparting education 
to the Indian. :-

.. I will theftforo content myoelf with briefly observing that the education of. people ought to 

produce three relults. It should malee them better, wioer, and richer than ever they were befo .... 

For the accomplishment oCthe lint we must rely on the stody of moral philosopby and of the 

Divine order oC the world; for the aecond, on a compreben.ive acquaintance with general 

literature j and Cor the third, on tho proseeution of the arts and science., and more e.pecially 

DO a wide and extensive diffusion amongst all cia .... of. technical education. To sucb an 

audience as that which I... around me I do not think: there is any need for my making any 

apecial recommendation of the fint of the .. two branch.s ; but with regard to the third th. case 

ia somewhat different, and a few word. may perbapa be .aid on it with advantage." 

His Lordship narrated from his experience derived from his visits to 
schools and colleges, that the general desire among the students was to 
seck Government se~ce after their curriculum was completed; and His' 
Excellency gave an interesting example to illustrate his own former 
impressions on the subject. He then proceeded to point out the evil and 
its remedy :_ 

.. But, 81 Mr. Grant Duff baa moat justly obaerved in biB remarkable addre • ., and a. must be 

obvious to every one, even supp~sing that tha doon of the Civil Service were opened ever .0 
wide to Our young Indian '.pirants, only a tithe oC the cia .. to whom I am referring could be 

• 10 absorbed, Tbe promilinS young Iludent I saw at Benares represented ·at the mOil the 
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• cutturn of a .ingl~ year of 'only one of many similar establishments J but the manDfaeture or 
similar c1aimanta for Government employment, the great majority of whom must of necessity 

be doomed to disappointment and discomfiture, is going on at' hundred. of other seat! of karning 

all over the country. ,Would it not then be more uaeful to the nation, as ... 11 as better for' 

thelll8Clve., if other'lIIId more independent wailea' of life were op;,ned up to them? To. consi

derable number the lar, and what are known as the liberal profe.siona, will o/fer an honourable 

alternative, but even to the.. the avenues are already sufficiently crowded and their present 

variety is extremely limited. But as the Governor of Madraa has pointed out, there are a great, 

number of other careers which in Europe are thought eminently worthy to be foHowed by 

gentlemen of birth and breeding, but which can scarcely be said to exist in India, priocipally for 

the reason that they require a previous teclinical education for their su«essful and remunerative 

purauit. It is to supply this want that the exertions of the Government and the attention of 

the commWlity at large should be principally directed. The clHlperation of both ii equally 

necessary; and, so far as I am personally concerned, I need only say that nothing would give' 

me greater pleasure than to be instrumental in extending and enlarging the scope of oul'" 

educational e/forts in the lpecial direction to which I have referred." 

The observations of the G'overnor-General, as far as they go, a.re right 
enough, and indeed indicate the wide area to which technical instruction 
should be applied in India. We quite admit that this is a question in which 
the co-operation of the community will also' be desirable. We fear, 
however, that the Earl of Dulferin is not yet prepared to grasp the 
question with that vigorous line of policy in which he is unsurpassable
whenever he perceives the whole truth and is determined to act upon it 
with his whole heart and soul. Can we, a humble public writer, who ha, 
devoted a quarter of a century to the reform of Indian affairs, venture to teU 
the Earl that, however solid his administrative work in India promises to 
be, his Lordship will fail in securing any permanent and adequate popula
rity un1ess, before his return to England, he so turns his promised attention 
to the question that every district may secure a budget estimate of its 
varied ed,ucational and instructional wants, on the scientific and C:OID

prehensive method already laid before the public. This alone will not be 
sufficient. For, we do hope that the Viceroy may be able to arraJlge to 
send hundreds of students to study the pra.ctical crafts and professions 
which may be selected from a mass of them as being the most principal 
ones, and to introduce the leading European technological agencies into 
the country, both to construct the practical classes and investigate the 

. material resources abounding in India with a view to collect raw materials 
for the establishment of popular arts and industries. It would be most 
~eplorable if ever the question of funds were raised in this great £ause of 
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improving and enhancing the very life-blood of the country. We cannob 
have stronger and wiser men than Lords Dulferin, Reay, Sir Alfred Lyall 
and Mr. Grant Duff in overcoming the/inancia~ difficulties which are 
certainly to be encountered in laying the basis for a complete national 
policy for the introduction of a full technical system into the country. We 
cannot for a moment doubt that this will imperishably remain as the real 
crowning work of British social and political organization and benevolence 
in India. In the same manner as thl! British Government-has initiated 
railway and public works, and established the postal systeirl of the country, 
will it be necessary far that Government to found the national technical 
policy through every imperial and local agency available. No hope is' 
susceptible of being more speedily blighted than that reposed in the Jfeople 
of India that thfJ could first do anything significant in this direction. It 
is the united and statesmanlike effort of the Government itself which the 
task so imperatively needs. No one can know better than the good Earl 
himself, that to wait till the community of India comes to his aid, will be 
to let the miserable Indian cart stick in the mud till Hercules desc~nds 
from the akies to extricate it., A gr~at policy has to be devised and 
launched which that fruitflal genl!!!;1 that keen perception, that unbroken 
resolution, and that warm ardor arid enthusiastic humanity, of which the 
Earl of Dllfferin may be said to be a matchleSl master in Oriental, Asia, 
can almosdntllitively perceive. And this is a task which-at the outset 
at least-the British Government has to handle with complete earnestness , 
and alae ri ty.- May we hope that this grand and national, most blessed 
work may be devised and founded in the regime of a Viceroy as great a 
master in the arts of firmness as of patriotic benevolence and humanity. 
His Lordship cannot rely upon worthier compatriots than Lord Reay and 
the othc:;" whom we have mentioned.-9th Maj. 1886. ' 
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Details of a Polytechnic Academy proposed' 
for Surat. 

WI have to thank Mr. Tribhuvandas Kalyandas Gajjar, M.A •• whom 
we have not th~ pleasure of knowing personally, for a copy ,of his 
paper lIamed "A Proposal for a Polyte~hnic .\cademy for Surat." 
Mr. Tribhuvandas submits to us Bome definite proposal for one parti~ 

cular place, and in doing 10 he has kept in view some of the leading 
principles enunciated in our pamphlet, explaining the grand, sch~me 
of how aational technical education can be introduced into India. 
Mr. Tribhuvan prefaces his paper by • passage from M. Dumas 011 the 
triumphe of Icience, but he has more practically quoted from the speech' 
of the Bombay Vice-Chancellor delivered at the last Convocation of the 
Bombay University :-

" The upholdi", band of W State may properly tranSfer itself from that ,ide ofnational edu

cation, where it planted both. demand Cor teaching and the knowledge how to supply it, to help 

in in tnrll another aide, 'where at p ..... nt there ia little either of knowledge or demand. 'rbat 

lid. i, Technical Education." 

Mr. Tribhuvandas is encouraged to suggest the formation of a Technical 
Academy for Surat owing to • Government Resolution of October last in 
which "they have expressed their desire of establishing at least one 
additional Training College." We would rather not make much of a 
casual Government Resolution especially as the Government of Lord Reay 
are desiro~s of giving their best attention to the question of a broad 
administrative policy instead of continuing the stray and distracted action 
which hal hitherto marked the proceedings of all Governments in India 
on the subject of &echnical education.' The writer would have Surat to 
emulate the examples set by Ahmedabad and Poona, which have several 
colleges, while Surat has none. To say the truth, we do n~t 
'think too much of these colleges in special reference to the progress of 
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teachings on popular trades and sciences. The genuine institutions in 
. the technical line are wanting everywhere. The academical writer 

himself says that the" apprentices br.ought up by native workmen are better 
than. the" students turned out at the Surat Parekh School of Art. We 
cannot, therefore, have' much faith in the sort of institutions which 
now-a-days pass as technical schools and colleges." The writer admits 
that" the drawing and agricultural c1assel Tat Surat] are attended by some 
few students of the High School to which these classes are attached; and 
.considering how o!lly the elements of these arts are taught there, it is no 
wonder that they are "not attended in larger numbers by the,students than 

they now are." And yet it is to strar funds, such as the Surat Hindu 
Charity Fund~ and to individuals and the Local Funds that he looks for 
the organization of durable technical institutions. Lord Reay can now 

. intuitively feel the scope and spirit which have been ruling the domain of 
the so-caUed technical instruction in the Bombay Presidency. 

Mr. Tribhuvandas gives an outline of a Polytechnic Academy which he 
proposes for Surat. We fear he has- not been able to grasp the genius 
which would re~der such an institution a prac:tjcal success, for .throughout 
the 1:urriculum which he proposes for all the sections of a Polytechnic 
Academy-thougll he is influenced by the .cardinal principle of instruc~ion. 
which we have suggested for iu reformation and development-there 
is suggested a bewildering series 'of ponderous, indefinite and multifarious 
studies which, no doubt, the old associations connected with t~e time
honored educational system of the country must yet suggest. 

The writer thinks that scientiiic and practical instructions could be 
introduced into' primary schools by "scienti~c teachers" brought up by 
academical professors. The result would be no better than that marked 
in the Parukh School of Art, or in the various theoretic, cumbersome and. 
opaque classes attached to some of ou High Schools and Colleges. Mr. 
Tribhuvandas fits up the Academy with a museum, laboratory,' workshop, 
physical c~binet and library, capal;lle, as he thinks, of giving every assis
tance as respects chemical analysis, industry, commerce, agriculture, &:c. 
Our scholarly scribes are apt to think that a Technical Academy is only 

"to be personated by learned men filled with theoretic crudities, and 
stoc;:ked with conventional books and apparatuses; and thus industries and 
trades will crop up among the people of the character and extent desired. 
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Mr. Tribhuvlndas' Academy, we lind, is a jumble of every conceivable 
art and industry in a thin theory, and is likely to be worse than the middle 
.chool, high school, college, or university of the pretent ~imes. The 
features of the Academy are all notic and transported, boliily from a 
radicaJly different situation, and hardly bear vit'lll relations with those 
actual circumstances and conditbns of towns and. districts ar.d their' 
various classes of inhabitant~ with difi"erent means and . occupations 
which we have taken special pains to point out in relation to all the 
practical action and amelioration that could possibly be- attempted. 
Mr. Tribhuvandas has tried to catch the idea of adapting every section 
of I school to I course of study according to the wants anef requirements of. 
that section, but the. very preparatory course' of one year which he 
suggests for students to lit themselves for the Academy, as 'also the cour~e' 
of general studies which all sections will have to commonly 'follow, are 
at once so complicated and prohibitive, th'at a plain Collegiate or Univer
sity man will be less of a wearied, impracticable and pedantic fellow than 
the fully baked creature which Mr.' Gajjar's Academy is likely to bring 
forth. He would have a student who wishes to be ~ither a common' 
trader or an arti~t to pass in the following subjects after he has had his
primary education:-The Gujrati and English langua,es, Indian Geo
graphy with detailed geography of Gujerat, Arithmetic, Geometry, Natural 
History, including preliminary notions of Zo010gy, Botany and Geology, 
Drawin.g and Caligraphy. Mr. Gajjar divides the Academy into five 
sections and prescribes a four years' course to each section. Again, for 
each year's course he has certain subjects of Instruction common to all 
aections and apecial ones for each section. It is an appalling curriculum 
which he prescribes for everyone of the sections. For the very first 
year the common subjects are :-The Gujrati and English language~, 
History of India, Geography-of the World, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geo
metry, Natural History, including Zoology, Botany, Geology and Physical 
Geography, Physics experimental, including general Physics, Heat amI 
Meteorology, Chemistr~-inorganic and metalloids, Drawing; Caligraphy, 
Commercial accounts and Book-keeping. The speCial subjects for Section 
J .the first year will' be :-The higher Algebra, Plane Trigon~metry, 
Practical Geometry, Organic, Agric~ltural and Analytical 'Chemistry, 
Vegetable Anatomy and. Physiology, Anatomy and Physiology o£Domestie 



,Animals, Mineralogy and (Jeology in re!ation to Agriculture. And this 
is tbe list for the students" who desire to devote themselves exclusively 
to the study of lIgriculture, and farming." Look again to the special 
,(ourse for Section I in the third year:-Theory of Machinery and Mecha
,~ical des,igning Qf couhe in reference to Agriculture, Meteorology, Theory 
.and P,:;lCtice of Agriculture. Study of the Rearing of Animals, Theory 
;of F~ming, Rllral and Forest Economy, Rllral Architecture, Technology 
of ;6r,lI,lches of Industry'connected with Agriculture, Agricultural 
,~counts and :aook-keeping. 

It is not necessary for a person wishing to be a cultivator to master 
Universal History, Jurisprudence, Astronomy, or Human Physiology. 
Nor much of this could be useful to a common painter, sculptor, soap~ 
maker, or one who wishes to accept service. Why should any of these 
have to learn Physics or Integral Calculus to turn out successful in the 
world? Why should Mineralogy, Geology or Zoology be indispensable 

for Section I ? t 
,Mr. Tribhuvandas has earned the thanks of the p blic for boldly 

expressiIfg his own views as to what a Polytechnic Ac emy should be 
like. He has done his duty, and it is certainly no fault of his, if he could 
only suggest, but could not comprehend, what' a practical grasp of 
the, question ought to be. His instance must serve to point out to 
Lord Reay what the result would be should the Educatiop.al Department 
alone be asked to prepare a scheme for polytechnic training. Such a 
scheme would only be most crude. Instead of aiming to prepare practical 
men capable of being engaged in various arts and industries, the students 
brought up under a purely or mostly acade~ical system will be as discon
tented and impracticable a lot as the present outturn of our schools. and 
colleges. There would be too ml.lch Qf raw .learning crammed in which 
must necessarily wither every special faculty and every special genius. To 
ally the most difficult orders of sciences and'literature with the mere outside' 
fringe of a general trade or profession is the most unsuccessful method of 
bringing up a student in his proper avocation. The programme drawn up, 
by the writer is, no doubt, attractive, but it must excite our, sincere pity if 
it were to be taken into more practical account than would suffice for the 
purpose of creating a set of relined professors-such grand cxamplars I)f 
theo.ries and inaction and the self-contented eulogists of silent universe; It 
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." pure Academicians that the work of designing for tbe national
• n,l J >trial-instructional policy ~ould be entrusted with any safety_ Here we 
arc forcibly reminded of the Conference already suggested for preparing 
luch a design. in the pamphlet already referred to. The Conference would 
be represented by the strongest members of several services and the 
communities which need not now be mentioned. Besides missing the 
urgency of being acquainted with the cunditions which should inBuence 
the formation of specific schools and academies. Mr. Tribhuvandas 
altogether fails to understand what agencies would be successful for their 
practical working. He is himself a good example of a learned and worthy 
theorist in science. but if an were to be brought up according to his model, 
we ahould have perfectly exhausted creatures fit for nothing in particular 
in the directions where our w~rmest sympathies lie. Let us say at once 
how fatal would be the blunder of basing our common policy on the highly 
proficient systems which have come into existence in Germany. France or 
England, after a patient and hereditary progress and development of 
upwards of a century. To say that an imitation of grown-up and heredi~ry 
Academies will remove Indian miseries, is to clothe the Brahmins in the 
costumes of British workmen and manufacturers. and take them as the 
industrial and mercantile classes of Europe. We must go to the root of 

> the evil as it exists in the different representative parts of india and apply 
the remedies' exactly suited to them. The great policy of sincere and 
dire,ct research of native well-litted appreciation. and of acute specific 
organizations. which the treatise included in this work aims at indicating. 
is altogether different from the plain single-bladed fruition of a general 
Educational Department which will not easily yield in being mercilessly 
broken up in all directions to befit itself to the modern actualities of 
human existence which alone have the strongest claims on our immediate 
and keenest sympathles.-16tb May. 1886. ' 

,...,. ,.. 
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requisite good to India by adding,to its resources of prosperity and safety 
by a reasonable concili,ation of all the great rival parties and classes which
make up tQis Democratic-Conservative Empire. The pride and selfish

ness of al1 classes, when they crop up too much, have to be restrained and 
squared for mutual benefit; while the poorer classes deserve the highest 
and most earnest statesmen's labors by which they may quietly get into self
acting paths lea~ing to more knowledge and forgetfulness of pinching 
poverty and straitened occupations. To do equable justice and good 
between the various races inhabiting India, is the most difficult problem 
which the Earl will have to solve. While solving that problem, and acting 
upon it, His Excellency will probably not betray himself into a pronounced 
position, either in undue favour of, or against, 'any particula~ population 
of India. The most skilful manipulation of practical considerations will 
be essential as somi as, the Earl acts upon the very upright 'and very sooth
ing theory touching the very core of the formidable Indian difficulty, that 

whether a quest~on relates to the interests and p;ivileges.of the ruled or 
the rulers, they are substantially i~entical, and none of them need be op
posed to the interests of England or India. We do not remember just 
here the exact words of our present Viceroy, but do not think we have 
misapprehended his real spirit. As we have already said, the real difficulty 
would lie in rendering the Native and European problems identical in 
practice. The magnitude of each interest will probably influence the 
course of action of the Viceroy in each case. That would form the real 
truce between India and England of mutual good and safetY.-4th 

Jan., 1885. 

A village elder·when he grew old and was near dying was asked what 
was it that he desired most after his death. He was very 

, The Eulogistic Li- ' 
terature of the Tomb- fond of children in all his lifetime and all the children of 
-tone,' the place dearly loved him. He used to go about in the 

streets, dailv, his pocket filled with bitsof sweetmeat; and as he went along he 
distributed these bits among the children who gathered round him, each be_ 
ing addressed in appropriate words of advice and affection. His answer to the 
question put to him was that he liked nothing more before his death than 
that the people should sayan his death fhat the children of the village shed 
tears having lost him, none of them having proved the worse for the affection 
he had showed and the caressing words of advice he had given them. 
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8iven away was reduced, but certainly not taken 01F. A native judge win 
th1'l8 be'. check on a jury of arbitrary tendencies. If any large number of 
natives really desired to have the right of calling a jury for themselves, it 
will' probably be accorded to them. If the concession has been over

ridden 'by the new privileges granted, where is the harm done to large 
interests' tbat it has still left such a bitter feeling behind, and to which Thl 
TiNs has again given vent? 
" The secret, however, of Lord Ripon's lasting calumny in The Timls is-not' 
fal' to ,eek. Why should he have preached at all that Natives have equal 

• , tightlwith Europeans in India. when it is known, a& a matter of course, 
y , t~at the former cannot now be made governors or commissioners, and 
" that if the right of equality in law is admitted, though it cannot possibly 

be in. respect of ~pediency, there would be no reason why the English 
should not tranafortheir power to the Baboos of Bengal and quit India? 
The accusationinado ailfinst Lqrd Ripon that, in granting a very small 
concession, he importec:1 aenerd principles covering far wider and more 
perilous innovationa, i.' not' cOrreCt. The bitter opposition of Anglo
Indians against a very small" ,.rioul measure of justice was really the 
cause of the exposition·whith_; .... y. annoyed our revered contemporary 
in London. Lord- Bipoa:WItI1ij) do\ibt guilty of operating-to a very slight 
extent however--upon hia ~at. o'{Engljah Ljber~lism, ih a backward 
country like India; and here is the real gravamen of The Times' charge against 
Lord Ripon. But we may aefere~tially ask our contemporary, where is 
the evil ~f Lord Ripon having honestly and cautiously avowed his profes
aionawhich, II put i~to practice by him, were only" ludicrously inade-
'~uatc"1' It inructtiat 4i Lord Ripon's practice, as compared with his 
~. piindple, wI.mremely deficient," That he should have so slowly put 
'Ili~ principle intopraetice;iIlustrates the moceration with which he worked • 
in Indi. ia: '-givini e6ect' to measures of freedom and progress. The 

·cilCUDl8taaec'rdwtt. credit on him, and not' discredit. No legislative 
mcauie ·cln. ·be·:brought forward without explaining the policy and 
principle of thcgovernment on which it is based. The more such a 
m"lOre i. discussed and agitated upon, the better is such a policy exposed 
~to Ug~t~ it i. contended that he raised dangerous aspirations, knowing 
tha.t.it would be impossible to fulfil them, merely that a vain sentiment of 
a hapdful of native civilians may be gratified: If such a sentiment existed 

and was gratified, tnen 8~rely the other. one logically following it, according, . , 
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" that therhave conquered half the world. Supposing a sanguinary 
'conflict ensued in Afghanistan ·and Herat to-morrow, who are' 
the princes and. noblemen of India who would think of 

• allandoning their ease and luxury, and lead a brave army against 
the Russians, or the hostile tribes and Sirdars who are bent, once more on' 
p:rod~cing anarchy in Afghani.tan ? We may call upon our Government to 
iJ)d,uce some of o~r noblemen to sha1'<! in the military glories, whether of 
peace ,or 9f war. And we may aleo Call upon our aristocracy to corne for
Ward and .,Qldly ask the Government to tah them into their military ranks. 
It is a matter or-deep shame to thi, country that it cannot repose a little 
faith in the best of ita valiant SQDS to direct the tactics of the smallest 
English eolumn in the time of a battle. Lord Northbrook stated from a 
true conviction'thilt the policy fallowed by Lord Ripon in India was not 
only one which he cordially approved, but wa& also essentially one which 
all statesJI.len, to whatever creed they belonged, ought implicitly to follow. 
The fact that Lord Nor~hbrook ruled India on the milled prinoiples of the 
two great parties in England lends much weight to his utterance. What
ever the ways of applying these principles by different statesmen on different 
occasions, none of them, unless hopelessly incompetem, can ever lose from 
his sight the great object of Providence in entrusting the destinies of India 
to the most favoured nation of the world. It is a matter of sincere cangl'&tula
t~on that a nobleman has suoceeded Lord Ripo~ in [ndia who is sure to make
a'name in ,achieving both moral and m.atQrialends in, binding together and ': 
.tr-Q,ng~hening'the str~ggling nation, of India, 'always to be illumined by tho '. ,!' 
ligh,i: from, E14g~nd) till ~.t.1igh.t is for ever blended with the light of', 
the East. 

"$irWilliam Harcourt replied to the toast of" the Government" given by. 
the Earl 0fCQwper. He took credit f?r the Government for the work done 
by"Lord Ripon in India as being a truly" imperial" one, differing from the 

, imperialism" meant in the bastard notion of modefn times," and expressed 
,', t~e SenSI: of gr,ltitude and admiration felt by the Government to one 

.. ~ho has bel;ntheir trusted colleague and who is my friend of many years, 
fof, ~he great ~ervi<;es which he has rendered to this country in the imperial 

, taf~ :~hi.ch he:: had :;0 long discharged." Sir William pfoceeded to explain the 
, tr~C? ~mport of im.perialism such as would befit England of present times.:~ 

~ _ J~se t/le' word Imperial task ad,visedly. I know it is sometimes' charged 'against thC' , "; 
I.~r~"l'~Y that they hav~ nQ Impe,riO!1 sy"mpathi~ that they arc incapable of the ImpetiaL 
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ment of India who have, through their Minister, at least vouchsafed to 
,\IS a free and full explanation on this one of the most vital points of our 

present finallces. 
Sir Auckland maintains that the Famine Insurance Fund cannot be 

religiously used as such under all conditions. We sympathize with him 

to a certain extent. Supposing we had no famine for some time, and had 
an 'extr~ordinary expenditure come over us, should we prefer a grievous 
taxation to the appropriation of this Fund so accessible? This is the main 

issue which we are called upon to solve, and we may attempt to solve it 
further on. A fund raised on statutory principles cannot be so raised 

--unless those principles could be observed. But under dire conditions 
even such principles should be subject to relaxation, while the responsible 

authorities would be bound to restore the statutory condition as quickly 
as may be possible. By subjecting any new revenue obtained for a 
particular purpose to a specific statute, the State is bound to relinquish 

that revenue as soon as the purpose for which it is levied cease to exist. 
If Government were to continue the said levy, under whatever pretence, 

such a proceeding could no doubt be termed dishonest. But while the 
revenue functions of the Government have not been developed, nor the 
administrations placed in full swing, the Government cannot, in the 
ordinary run of things, raise a fresh revenue within the four corners of 
it closely built Statute. Very strict Statutes of pecuniary obligations are 

usually applicable to highly constitutional governments presiding over the 
affairs of highly enlightened and independent communities. The con
dition of India, in each of these two respects, falling below this standard, 
we consider Sir John Strachey to have been cautious when he said in the 

Vicer~al Council in 1877;-
"In saying this I should explain that ,,-e do not contemplate the constitution of any separate 

statutory fund, aa such a eourse would be attended with many useless inconvem:nt complications. 

without giving us any real security. Unless, then, it should be proved hereafter by experience 

that the annual appropriation of a smaller sum from our revenues will give to the country the 

protection which it'requires, we consider that the estimates of every year ought to make pro

vision for religiously applying the sum I have mentioned to this sole purpose, and I hope that 

no desir~ to carry out any administrative improvement, however urgent, or any fiscal reform, 

however wise, will tempt the Government to negleet this sacred trust." 

\, Though ne\v taxes were raised in the time of Sir John Strachey to meet 
/Hi deficits which the irregularities of the revenues and expenditures and 

',ccurrence of unexpected famines caused, that Financer, we know, did. 
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not admit that any Province had any special right on the new funds, 
- though realized in that province, except when it was actually attacked by 

a famine, or it chanced to secure famine protective works. It is desirable 

to see how he arrived at this conclusion :-
" The intention of the Government is to obtain the means of meeting the charges that arise 

in all parts of India on account of the relief of famine, whenever such calamities occur. This 

could not be done if the additional income obtained were specially allocated for expenditure in 

the provinces where it is raised, and. there never was any such intention. At the same time it 

is held to be desirable to employ the Provincial Government in obtaining the funds, and in 

supervising their application so far as it takes the form of an investment in useful works of a 

remunerative character. It is with this exclusive· object tbat it has been proposed to make the 

new taxes provincial, so that the best possible agency. shall be secured for their collection and 

for administering their outlay in detail. I will not attempt to state in detail tbe reasons why 

the persons responsible for the administration of the finances reject separate funds of all kinds 

unless under very special circumstances, a. productive of confusion and complication without 

any counterbalancing advantage. It will be enough, probably, after what I have already said 

on this point, to reconcile the Council and the public to the decision of the Government, not 

in the present case, to create any separate funds, if I point out that any. other determination 

might lead to results probably not contemplated by those who have suggested the establishment 

of a separate fund; T mean that this might involve the necessity for imposing; more taxation. 

Suppose, for instance, that the produce of new taxes were by law strictly set apart from the 

general revenues and pait! into a separate· fund only to be applied to specified purposes. If, 

then, any sudden chang.e of circumstances arose, calling for seriously incDeased expendituore, or 

causing a considerable falling. oil" in the revenue, we should have to choose between the 

imposition of fcesh taxes and the abrogation of the law constituting the fund; for I set aside 

the idea of meeting ordinary charges by borrowing as a course financially inadmissible. This 

dilemma might arise, though the pressure was likely to be only temporary j nor can anyone say 

that such a contingency would be at all improbable, 0r that it might not occur any moment." 

Sir John Strachey's ruling-confirmed by the present Minister-would 

rather dangerously strike at the .root of equitable divisions of revenues for 
the purposes of equi table expenditures as applied to the difFerent provinces, 

according to the respective financial capacity of each, laid under tribute by 

the Empire at large. In no decade will some provinces get what they gave, 

while the rest had received what was their due, and perhaps even more. A 

chaotic system of exactions and disbursements is apt to generate a deleteri

ous unequableness, both in the system of administration as in a d\!e 

development of communal life and interests. If technical adjustments 0£ 
assets and liabilities have been in the way, we should like to know if other 

adjustments have been kept in view, and these are serious enough. 

Province a has absorbed in a decade what Province b has produced, w': 

compensation has been afForded to the latter? And if Province t':" 
'/,-.":' 
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